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Abstract 
This thesis comprises an introduction, and the text of the Dasarüpa 
and the Avaloka thereon. In the Introduction I have given an account of 
the manuscripts selected and cited in the apparatus and have explained 
the arrangement of text and apparatus. I have also included in the 
Introduction an outline of the contents of the Dasarúpa and the Avaloka 
with some critical comments. Dhanañjaya and Dhanika have tried to 
revive the tätparya theory to explain the function of dhvani . The tätparya 
theory is arguably the most plausible alternative to the dhvani theory. 
While Anandavardhana holds Sentiment to be suggestion, Dhanañjaya 
and Dhanika consider Sentiment to be purport. A relative evaluation of the 
two theories in the perspective of the analogy of word -sense and 
sentence -sense has been made to show that the difference between 
these two theories is one of emphasis. The tätparya theory has been 
misunderstood and misrepresented by many theorists and did not receive 
the recognition it deserves. The tacit admission by Anandavardhana that 
the dhvani theory complements the view of the Mimâmsakas should 
ensure the rightful place of the tätparya theory in the wider background of 
Sanskrit poetics. Dhanañjaya and Dhanika have been influenced by 
Bhattanáyaka in their interpretation of Bharata's rasasütra. And 
Bhattanäyaka's interpretation is not very different to that of Abhinavagupta. 
The controversial question as to whether Dhanañjaya and Dhanika allow 
Säntarasa in poetry has also been discussed. 
The text of the Dasarüpa with the Avaloka commentary has been 
based on a collation of seven manuscripts and one printed edition. If my 
selection of any particular reading does not seem to be justified, the 
reader is of course free to select another reading with the help of the 
critical apparatus annexed to the text and commentary. 
Two other manuscripts and the printed edition by T. Venkatacharya 
have not been collated for this edition. An account of these materials has 
been given in the Appendix. 
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INTRODUCTION 
General Account of the Dasarúpa Manuscripts 
and Hall's Edition of the Dasarúpa 
This edition is based upon a collation of seven manuscripts and one 
printed edition. They are as follows: 
A S 1 The Asiatic Society (Calcutta ) Colln. No. G 9006. The text of 
the Dasarúpa with the Avaloka commentary. 84 pages. Written on 
country paper, size, 26 cm X 8.2 cm. Written by two scribes. The reverse of 
the first page contains a fragmented extract from a different work copied 
by yet another scribe, which reads . Oki- i141,461,1tcttqt 3TTF7: 
tttict1,1240 1q t ... etc. The first scribe has written up to the 
middle of page 46. The last few pages are written in inordinate haste. 
7 - 10 lines to a page. The handwriting is clumsy and often illegible. 
Compound letters are indistinctly made. It confuses t and n, tt and nt, 
v and c , y and p; often writes s for s, but always y for b. Very 
liberal with the use of the danda which is represented by a point placed 
at mid - height. There are frequent omissions of letters and words. The 
MS. begins. 5Thprr -r tt: i 1,4 ',Ric,' t q t-t-ii 
oz4tit4 u t-1g1-N1t ... etc., and ends. ci Tel 
tutal =4g4: Er Tr jLc-1-124 W-ET:. The second scribe's handwriting 
is much better, with fewer mistakes. 6 - 10 lines to a page. 
Viii 
A S 2 The Asiatic Society (Calcutta) Colin. No. G 9621. The text of 
the Dasarûpa with the Avaloka commentary. 68 pages. Written on 
country paper, size, 25 cm X 10.7 cm. On the front cover is written ii7: ii . 10 lines to a page. Clear handwriting. It writes bad for 
dbh, a for ku, sa for kr. But apart from these orthographical 
peculiarities, it is fairly accurate and contains some strikingly 
appropriate readings. Omissions supplied along the margins are written 
in another hand with a finer pen. It is dated samvat 1841 (= A.D. 1785 ). 
The manuscript begins. 1o:iuiuci 9r: iar 9r: 1,41< ... etc., 
and ends . 
Y6VY 
AS3 The Asiatic Society (Calcutta) Colin. No. G 2494. The text of 
the Dasarúpa with the Avaloka commentary. 74 pages. Written on 
country paper, size, 25.5 cm X 11.5 cm. Approximately first 17 pages 
missing. 12 lines to a page. Good handwriting. Moderately accurate. It 
shares the same confusion in orthography with AS1, but uses the 
danda very occasionally. The extant part of the manuscript begins: [ ] 
Lt 7: rd redrq Tt I ... etc. ( Avaloka on DR 1. 100 ), and ends. 
c qwu1a0lrn rAg2 : vwr,4r: n 711TrEit 
ix 
B D 1 Bodleian Library shelfmark: MS WILSON 335. The text of the 
Dasarüpa with the Avaloka commentary. Chapter 1 only. Excellent 
uniform handwriting. 8 - 13 lines to a page. European paper, size, 
36.8 cm x 21.6 cm. Copied in about 1820 A.D. Quite often confuses 
y and p, c and v. More liberal with the use of the danda than AS1. 
The manuscript begins: tru am' 1ul40-1 ifa ... etc., 
and ends: Nle i (-ua,ial ,:6 ^11 0111 02-1R0241-1 91" Tr: ter: u 
B D 2 This manuscript appears at the end of BD1. Written by a 
different scribe. The text of the Dasarüpa with the Avaloka commentary. 
17 pages. 12 lines to a page. The last two pages are duplicated. The 
manuscript begins thus: 97: l'iul iii 91r: ... etc. Extends 
only up to. gwi *íaß (Avaloka on DR 1.47 ). 
BD3 Bodleian Library shelfmark: MS. IND. INST. SANSK. 71. 
Comprises Bhänudatta's Rasamañjari, Subhata's Dútárigada ( a 
cháyánätaka ), and the text of the Dasarúpa. Clear handwriting. The 
Dasarüpa portion occupies 24 pages. 16 lines to a page. European 
paper, size, 17 cm x 10.8 cm. Seems to have been copied in the 19th 
century. Has a few lacunae. It begins: n iIii i rEr 9r: ii ... etc. , 
and ends: a ßîa 9ìm -1izrntHif.fr;c1 fir: ter: n 
77:1-rau 
X 
M D Government Oriental Manuscripts Library ( Madras) Colin. 
No. D 12887. Text of the Dasarúpa only. Written on country paper, size, 
25 cm X 12.7 cm. Writing fairly legible and correct. 32 pages. 8 lines to a 
page. Often shares the same lacunae with BD3. The manuscript begins: 
rr 7rr: r4r ... etc., and ends: yin -iicc1 1Mrnii 
1-741fqr,WIT: 1:11717: TITI[ iq0c1 t+ici: ifù rn(--2.1 iu ii-2-1 ututi 
-is<ti*virn 9Z: zrgf 
#-6-Érrat 
II sr. C a rf'ffttSr cl 
Hall The Dasa - rúpa, by Dhanañjaya; with the exposition of 
Dhanika, The Avaloka. Edited by Fitzedward HaIl,1 D.C.L. Bibliotheca 
Indica 12, 24 and 82. Calcutta; published in two parts; the first part 
containing the Dasarüpa and the Avaloka was published in 1861 and 
the second part containing the Preface and the Appendix ( NS chapters 
18, 19, 20 and 34) in 1865. The first part has a title page in English; the 
second part has two title pages; one in English, the other in Sanskrit. 
1. Although the author's name is given as Fitz - Edward Hall on the title pages, Haas has 
established that the name should be written as Fitzedward Hall. Cf. Haas, Introduction, p. xxxix, 
fn.3. Also cf. " And first of all, and above all others, to Mr. Fitzedward Hall, D.C.L. .... " Preface, 
p. xiii, A New English Dictionary, Oxford, 1888. 
xi 
Based on a collation of six manuscripts, this is the first printed edition 
of the Dasarüpa. All subsequent editions of the Dasarúpa,1 as far as the 
text and commentary are concerned, are little more than mere reprints of 
Hall's edition with most of its mistakes intact. Hall considered some 
readings of the Nätyapradïpa to be variants of corresponding readings of 
the Dasarüpa. These readings are listed on pp. 38 - 39 of his work, and 
are indicated in my apparatus with NPH. 
Hall's book contains a scholarly introduction, and apart from some 
misprints and mistakes which must be due to a hurried transcript and lack 
of subsequent revisions, the importance and value of this work can hardly 
be exaggerated. It is unfortunate that having prepared a minute account 
of the manuscripts and of their readings, Hall did not think it necessary to 
incorporate that account into his work. 2 As Haas has pointed out " we 
1. Except the edition by T. Venkatacharya. Cf. Appendix, p. 446f. 
2. Hall, Preface, p. 37. During his last few years in India Hall was very busy otherwise. " He fought 
for the British side during the Sepoy Mutiny in 1857, as a rifleman..." Simon Winchester, The 
Professor and the Madman, Harper Collins, New York, 1998, p. 166. He left India in 1862. Hall, 
Preface, p. 37. As he was preparing the copy for the press, he must have been desperately short of 
time. He wrote the Preface to his work on February 20, 1862, while he was posted at Camp Bhelsä. 
Op. cit., p. 36. Just about a month later, on March 21, 1862, he added three more paragraphs to 
his Preface. But by that time, he had been transferred to Dhár. Op. cit., p.37. His job kept him 
continuously on the move. 
xii 
are thus left without much of the information that would have been helpful 
in estimating the correctness of his text." 1 In his edition there are 
numerous mistakes in punctuation, in euphonic combination and in 
separating out the words. These mistakes are mostly superficial and 
therefore, not worth dilating upon. He has also failed to detect some 
spurious extracts. 2 And some of his errors 3 are serious enough to 
misrepresent the views of Dhanañjaya and Dhanika. 
1. Haas, Introduction, p. xxxix. 
2. The stanzas ciTi etc. DR p. 333 and -d-a: HtcH etc. DR p. 439. 
3. The verse P iuta(cce -ii: etc. is to be uttered by the sútradhära, and not by BhTma (as found in 
Hall ). Otherwise, it will go against a ia-w4 ï uw r:. Cf. DR 3.10 and the Avaloka thereon. 
Hall's reading dd1s instead of gives us the impression that Dhanika recognises 
a third variety of w îr R . Cf. DR p. 232, 1.1. The reading c Td is incommensurate with the 
context. If it is not emended to 39- do ra Dhanika 's argument will involve the fallacy of ignoratio 
elenchi. Cf. DR p. 366, I. 5. Dhanika cannot admit that in a sentence like visam bhuriksva etc., 
the suggested sense is different from the purport. We have discussed this point later in the Section. 
See DR p. lvi. The reading 3íac 4-rrr has to be emended to r ick. Cf. DR p. 350, 1.1. Both 
Dhanañjaya and Dhanika have implied that any sentiment, no matter whether or not it is compatible 
with the predominant Sentiment, can be subsidiary to the predominant Sentiment. cf. v t 
tNls 3TWI*1. zFr: ... DR 3. 38 and (N hi I 371.17: : Tra TFrr:I Avaloka on 
DR 3. 60. Also cf.... I ru I qm.Trr9-Frprra' 141i-1i-I ... DH 3. 20; 39TITroT 1,+it-di-ii 
wi fqtrwa4a voti thereon; ... 31-Fat-N.T9-r 
P;TT-4-F-471tT: I vrtti on DH 3. 24 
Hall seems to have been somewhat negligent in making use of his 
six manuscripts. He finds that ' only three of them deserve any notice'. 1 
While describing the acquisition of these manuscripts, he says' ... and 
the third belongs to the Asiatic Society of Bengal. The first two would alone 
have served my purpose amply'. 2 We shall soon establish that this 
third manuscript Hall refers to is AS1. 3 Compared to his edition, AS1 has 
five additional text portions. Hall has missed two of them altogether. 4 
But he has included the other three 5 in the Avaloka. We shall make 
some further comments on these three text portions in another context. 6 
Mutual Relationship of Manuscripts 
Judging by their mutual affinities the seven MSS. described above 
can be classified into four groups. AS1, AS3 and BD1 belong to one 
group. In all three of them, the text occupies the centre, and the 
1. Hall, Preface, p. 35. 
2. Hall, Preface, p. 36. 
3. See DR p. xiv. 
4. ' ' aogiv-1-1 DR p. 258, 1.6 and q`ltiqi v1--fftsr-d-Frrf`tr Tr DR p. 320, 
1.3. 
5. DR 1.78, 79 and -21-rz=r--.. , : DR p. 257, I. 3. 
6. See DR p. xvi. 
.. 
xiv 
commentary the top and bottom, of each page. BD3 and MD belong to 
another group. AS2 and BD2 do not separate the text and the 
commentary. But the similarity ends there. Both of them exhibit 
independence, and therefore, belong to two different groups. But although 
these manuscripts divide themselves into different groups, they all belong 
to the same archetype represented by Hall's edition. Of the six 
manuscripts Hall consulted, one belonged to the Asiatic Society, one was 
incomplete, and only his personal copy was dated. Of the three Asiatic 
Society manuscripts, only AS2 bears a date. Since the date of AS2 differs 
from the date of his own manuscript, and AS3 is incomplete, the 
manuscript he consulted has to be AS1. Between Hall and myself we have 
collated twelve manuscripts. Therefore it is likely that the present 
archetype is the only one properly represented by manuscripts. 
Relationship between the Text and the Commentary 
The brevity of the Dasarûpa no doubt contributes to its complexity. 
Unlike other Sanskrit rhetoricians, Dhanañjaya has not written any 
sub - commentary on the káriká s to provide his readers with necessary 
explanations. Dhanika's Avaloka has for so long been the most 
indispensable aid to the study of the Dasarûpa, that it is held as though 
it were an integral part of the Dasarúpa. 
XV 
As manuscripts were written continuously, it can be presumed 
that the kärikä and the commentary portions could hardly be 
distinguished. It may be argued that it would be easy to differentiate 
between the kärikä and the commentary portions, because the kärikä s 
are written in verse, and the commentary in prose. But most of these 
kärikä s are written in the anustubh metre. The metrical requirements of 
the anustubh are so few that even when a verse in the anustubh is 
rewritten in the word order which characterises prose, the distinction is not 
necessarily apparent and a verse written in the anustubh can easily be 
mistaken for prose.1 Furthermore, a text portion consisting of one or two 
lines will not be recognised as such, if it is interspersed between a few 
lines of commentary. This may be the main reason why scribes and 
scholars alike have confounded the text with the commentary and vice 
versa. We find that in AS1 and AS3 the Avaloka portion 9-dsftr 9- 
-1011.-ts u r 2 is included in the text, and the text portions 
DR 4. 83 and 4. 90 are included in the Avaloka. Incidentally, it may be 
pointed out that the line sfrr etc. can be considered to be a line in the 
anustubh metre. The scribe of the prototype of AS1 and AS3 must have 
1. For example, Hall has written the first of the two couplets beginning with .iiuia- -ii+ --ti 1-114 
etc. ( Hall, p. 59; DR p. 118 ) as though it were written in prose. 
2. Avaloka on DR 4.51. 
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made these mistakes while separating out the text and the commentary. 
BD3 and MD provide us with the text only. The reason why so many text 
portions 1 are missing from these two manuscripts is that the scribe of their 
prototype considered these text portions to be portions of the Avaloka. We 
can reasonably be sure of the fact that their prototype was copied from a 
manuscript which had both text and commentary written continuously. For 
both the manuscripts insert a portion of the Avaloka after DR 2.36. 
Similarly, it is possible that the first two manuscripts Hall mostly relied on 2 
were written continuously. For had he cosulted AS1, he would have been 
able to avoid making those mistakes. 3 In this connection we would like to 
mention that the mistakes made by Visvanátha 4 can be explained in the 
same way. He was perhaps a little more complacent during his 
indiscriminate appropriation of the Das`arúpa and the Avaloka. 
1. DR 1.78 - 79, 2. 35, 3. 53, 4. 46, 4.49, 4.66, 4. 82 - 83, 4. 85, 4. 87 etc. 
2. See DR p. xiii. 
3. Cf, fn 4 and 5, DR p. xiii. 
4. Cf. fn 1 and 2, DR p. xxxi. 
Concerning the Present Edition 
It will not be unjustified for this edition to claim some independent 
value. There are a few notable features of this edition. It is primarily based 
on manuscripts. It has a critical apparatus to help the reader determine the 
correctness of the text. And an attempt has been made to examine the 
question of whether the concept of tâtparya can be substituted for the 
concept of dhvani in order to explain the rasasütra of Bharata.1 
In determining the text of the Dasarüpa and the Avaloka thereon, I 
have, wherever possible, adopted the major reading. On occasions I have 
chosen a minority reading that explains all variants. The critical apparatus 
has been placed at the bottom of the page just below the text and the 
commentary. When all sources do not agree with the adopted reading, the 
adopted reading is given first, followed by the source or sources that 
support the reading. Then the variants are given followed by the source or 
sources that support the variants. Sources are cited in the order they have 
been described. 
In numbering the text portion of the Dasarüpa I have followed the 
principle adopted by Haas, so that any definition given by Dhanañjaya can 
be accurately referred to. But my numbering differs from that of Haas for 
two reasons. Firstly, I have incorporated some additional material into the 
text. Secondly, Haas himself has not always conformed to his decision 
tir -I rl: I NS prose after 6.31. 
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" to renumber the work according to logical sections and thus to establish 
a simple numerical designation for every definition or part of a definition 
that is separately treated in Dhanika's commentary." 1 On several 
occations he has separated the text unnecessarily. For example, the 
section vritztareut justifiably forms part of Haas 2.88, but the 
portion y fd (31-mitt ) has been separated from the succeeding 
section. Haas 2. 93 - 94. 
It has been my guiding principle to maintain the purity of the text of the 
Dasarúpa and the Avaloka commentary. The mistakes which I have been 
able to detect in the manuscripts and in Hall's edition have been 
eliminated. It should be noted in this connection that a large number of 
these mistakes have been faithfully reproduced in all printed editions. 
Some editorial emendations had to be made. But all radical emendations 
have been made with the utmost circumspection and have been justified 
by reasons. 
In editing some Prakrit and Apabhramda stanzas cited in the 
Avaloka, I have on occasions taken help from Prof. H.C. Bhayani's 
excellent guidance. 2 Sometimes I have rejected his version of a stanza, 
1. Haas, Introduction, p. xlii. 
2. See his article on 'Prakrit Verses in Dasarúpaka with Avaloka' in ' Prakrit Verses in Sanskrit 
Works on Poetics'; ed. V.M. Kulkarni, B.L. Series No.6, Delhi, 1988; Volume I, Ch. IV, pp. 26 - 34. 
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because either it makes poor sense or it differs widely from mine. 1 
1. In rendering the stanza ciia fa3T etc. ( DR p. 155 ), I have retained the plural number in 
P-i to correspond to the plural number in . Bhayani has -t . Cf. Bh p. 27. He goes 
on to observe: " Again, in Prakrit there is no dual number. Hence the form ' naanaim ' is perfectly all 
right. In Sanskrit rendering it is necessary to follow the dual number construction." Bh p. 28. But 
there are exceptions. We do see the use of dual number in a <743T A'3TJl' DR p. 183 , Bh p. 29; 
also cf. t T11tf.:r ù ( triTTrR ù) Sak p. 25. In the stanza t fr etc. 
( DR p. 184 ), I have read the second line as. frralip f 3T a3mT tsg lDrai (í- +tRr 
WM' uTf qtr ). This gives better meaning than Bhayani's reading: T3T u1 a3T77Ft 
ts4 "PT-31 r (l .4 4 V't aufu urlTf qtr ). Bh p. 29. The word f -4TU is irrelevant. If 
the girl is within seeing distance ( qtr ), why waste time dwelling on her (l 1rur ) ? There is 
unnecessary repetition in 1T.Tr ... urvf . The speaker of this stanza is urging his friend 
(augur ) to have a look at this charming girl (urn ) . He taunts his friend as being self- contented 
(î- mtÍîa ) and weakly affectionate ( 1 T ). In the stanza l 3' 9 faaa9T etc. ( DR p. 189 ) 
Bhayani reads 3rw ( ) for 9- frara3TrF (t*i :iìadizi: ), itfZut (t--1(LH:) for 
Trr-z (t++ti.i:) and gT3içtT (Li igVcit l ) for qT c rry (141çi- otJ- i+.1i:) Bh p. 30. 
The stanza illustrates ' nobility' (3Tr$). DR 2. 58. Surely a woman seething with silent anger 
( ) does not display nobility. The word rr---Ts:a corroborates s:Îiaai+.n:. yii- ritt;r 
has no noun to qualify, but gigs -ci JLciii: qualifies s:îiacai -u:. Having done household tasks all 
day, the woman finds that there is no room for her in the bed. So she sleeps horizontally across the 
end of the bed at the feet of the other sleepers. There are two obscure Apabhramsa stanzas in the 
Avaloka. Regarding these two stanzas, see H.C. Bhayani, Restoration of the text of Some Corrupt 
Apabhramsa and Prakrit citations in Dhanika's Avaloka on the Dasarúpaka and in Kuntaka's 
Vakroktijivita. Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bombay, 1981, pp. 49 - 54. The first one is 
( continued on next page ) 
XX 
I have devoted a considerable amount of time and effort to find the 
sources of the illustrative quotations in the commentary. 1 These sources 
along with many kindred ideas and cognate passages have been given in 
the footnotes. 
( continued from previous page ) 
dad etc. DR p. 293. I have read the first three feet of this stanza as restored by Bhayani. The term 
17:mor-soiLluij is doubtful, for it does not illustrate the Involuntary State vaisvaryam in DR 4.7. But I 
have failed to agree with Bhayani's version of the other Apabhramsa stanza arru etc. DR p. 350. 
Bhayani reads the stanza as: aauur-6 °r 3 I crc1( 3ifrr Qr 
'-tun (3 rfZii 91-H +-FEci I : I IPT chi- rlt2-iI5.1uIt+ -I 3it 1572;rfñ 11 .T: II ). 
rruh- should be replaced by 9r rr: because of the plural number in , at should be 
replaced by 3 , c, because of it r (cf. ... +. -r(i+ii: RV 2. 2, 4f 'I?TT RV 2. 18 ). 
Although the stanza corroborates Dhanika's remark on it c+-i' .,. 
itH+aidl fad: I ( DR p. 350 ), it implies something different altogether. By comparing her 
husband with that of other ladies', the heroine shows preference for the exceedingly fragrant 
husband of other ladies to her own who smells of suppurating wound. I believe that Dhanika's remark 
suits my version of the stanza much better . The Odious is indicated by the word cri- docicvfci. lizli: . 
Cf. d ¿i+241w wb4- 1*-(1-1nï4 . DR 4. 79. The heroine wants to be attractive to her beloved, but her 
beloved does not find her breasts appealing. The Amorous is suggested by the fact that other ladies 
can retain the very sweet fragrance of perfume, and be attractive to their husbands. The intervention 
of another Sentiment ( al.wr) is the heroine's low estimation of herself. When she applies 
perfume to her body, it does not give forth any sweet smell. In utter self- disparagement she turns to 
god (m.er ). 
1. Although Dhanika has often indicated the source of his citations by such phrases as 721T Mir, 
zrErr Ter etc., it is significant that he has never mentioned Häla or Gäthäsaptasati by name. 
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The Dasarúpa and the Avaloka: 
Dhanañjaya and Dhanika 
The Dasarúpa of Dhanañjaya provides a summary of the dramaturgic 
portions of the Nátyasástra. Although narrower in range than the 
Nätyasästra, the Dasarúpa has long been regarded as the standard 
treatise on Sanskrit dramaturgy. The popularity enjoyed by the Dasarúpa 
is largely due to the Avaloka commentary thereon by Dhanika. 
Dhanañjaya and Dhanika are arguably the most formidable opponents of 
the dhvani theory. In explaining the famous rasasútra 1 of Bharata, they 
put forward the theory of tätparya to explain the function of dhvani. It 
is well known that the anti -dhvani theorists have paid dearly for their 
rejection of the dhvani theory. The dhvani theorists display a marked 
disregard for their works by referring to their views only to reject them. But 
despite the anti -dhvani stand adopted by Dhanañjaya and Dhanika, the 
very fact that so much from the Dasarúpa and the Avaloka thereon has 
been anonymously appropriated by so many later writers on dramaturgy is 
indeed a testimony to their unique achievement. 
From the last stanza of the Dasarúpa we learn that the Dasarúpa 
was composed by Dhanañjaya, son of Visnu, who attained proficiency in 
the assembly of the sovereign monarch Muñja. Muñja reigned in Dhärä, 
(tIFIbk-Ird: I NS prose after 6.31. 
the capital of Ma. lava, from 974 to 995 A.D.1 Therefore, there are 
adequate grounds to assign the Dasarûpa to the last quarter of the tenth 
century. 
Although we know very little about Dhanañjaya, we can deduce more 
information about Dhanika from the brief references and citations found in 
the Avaloka . Like Dhanañjaya, Dhanika was patronised by King Muñja. 
The verse pranayakupitâm etc. which is quoted twice in the Avaloka, 2 
has been in the first instance ascribed to Vâkpatirâja and in the second, to 
SrïMuñja. The two names, Muñja and Vâkpatirâja refer to the same king. 3 
Dhanika demonstrates his ability as a versifier by quoting twenty -four of 
his own stanzas. He also cites seven couplets from his Kávyanirnaya, 4 a 
1. Cf. Haas, Introduction, p. xxii. 
2. Avaloka under DR 4.66 and 4.67 
3. Cf. Haas, p. xxiii, fn. 5. It is to be noted that this Vakpatirâja is different from the Vákpatirâja, 
author of the Gaudavaho. The latter, along with BhavabhOti, was patronised by king Yasovarman. 
Cf. c' = : I f .1-14 4-1§i la i kciÎ -qa II RájatarañginT of 
Kalhana, 4.144; ed. Durgaprasada, in 3 vols. Bombay, 1892 - 96. The stanza (ci 4,4 etc. which 
is quoted in the Avaloka under DR 4.78 and considered by Dhanika to be famous ( ) 
has been ascribed to Väkpatirâja in SRK 124. King Ygovarman is known to be the author of the 
Rämâbhyudaya.Cf. pwr ¿ uIci4uii Locana on rsarci+a cii- 44. etc. vrtti 
on DH 3.10 - 14. Ânandavardhana refers to the Râmabhyudaya in his vritti on DH 3. 3 - 4, and 
Dhanika, in his Avaloka on DR 1.92. The stanza -f cite i etc. which is cited in the Avaloka 
on DR 4. 35 has been ascribed to Yasovarmadeva in SMV p. 330. 
4. Quoted in the Avaloka under DR 4.46. 
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treatise on poetics. The colophon at the end of each chapter of the 
Avaloka informs us that this Dasarûpâvaloka has been composed by 
Dhanika, son of Visnu. Dhanika quotes a verse from the 
Navasâhasârikacarita 1 by Padmagupta, also known as Parimala. 
Padmagupta was patronised by both Muñja and his brother Sindhuräja 
who succeeded Muñja in 995 A.D. Padmagupta wrote his work to 
compliment Sindhuräja, otherwise known as Navasähasäñka. According 
to Bühler this work could not have been composed prior to 1005 A.D. 2 
Therefore, it will not be unreasonable to suppose that the Avaloka was 
written sometime around this date. But it is strange that Bhoja who 
succeeded Sindhuräja shows no knowledge of Dhanañjaya or Dhanika, 
except for quoting the verse etc. 3 in his Srrigâraprakasa 
and Sarasvatikanthâbharana. 4 
It would be hasty to conclude on grounds of the similarity of the 
names and the patronymic that Dhanañjaya and Dhanika were one and 
the same person.They were possibly brothers. 5 Although Visvanätha has 
1. Quoted in the Avaloka under DR 2.65. 
2. Cf. Bühler, Epigraphia Indica, vol. 1 ( 1892 ), p. 230. 
3. Quoted in the Avaloka under DR 4. 78; ascribed to Ganädhyaksa in SKM 215. 
4. SPR p. 668. 
5. Cf. Bühler, Epigraphia Indica, vol. 1 ( 1892 ), p. 227. 
ascribed one text portion of the Dasarúpa to Dhanika, 1 we must not 
forget that mistaken attribution of authorship is not uncommon. It is also 
possible that the importance of the Avaloka in understanding the 
Dasarúpa is so profound that the views of Dhanañjaya as explained by 
Dhanika have sometimes been regarded as those of Dhanika himself. 2 
In other words, the distinction between the text and the commentary has 
been virtually obliterated. We have discussed this point in detail a little 
earlier. 3 There is also some internal evidence which proves that 
Dhanañjaya was not identical with Dhanika. Some portions of the 
Avaloka do not seem to represent the author's intentions. 4 Both 
Dhanañjaya and Dhanika lived in Dhârá and both were patronised by the 
same king. Dhanika could easily have consulted Dhanañjaya on doubtful 
1. Visvanátha ascribes DR 3. 37 to Dhanika in his vitti on SD 6. 64a. 
2. Cf. yd-.<4 I vitti on SD 6. 60 cd. 
3. See p. xivf 
4. Hall is justified in criticising Dhanika's explanation of the word o in DR 1.22. 
There is no indication in the text that allows Dhanika to divide the Lid icvit- under two heads: 
cTz74 g rdárici44 T.-Lira f ci'it4-0 = i See Hall, Preface, p.9 fn. 
Visvanátha ignores the role of wile rci-cl in his treatment of Lid . Haas has rejected 
Hall's interpretation without giving any reason. See Haas, Introduction, p. xxxiv, fn.1. Haas has 
pointed out that the term t tni4 in DR. 2.34 has been explained by Dhanika as tom: 
tta4-1vi -ii aT I " Dhanika gives two possible interpretations of the text without deciding which is the 
correct one ". Op. cit. The distinction between 397:U and 37gra- i has not been clarified in the 
Avaloka on DR 1.122 and 123. Dhanika makes the two categories almost identical. 
points. It is just possible that Dhanika composed his Avaloka after the 
death of Dhanañjaya. 
It is unkind of Prof. Keith to remark that Dhanañjaya wrote his 
Dasarüpa in wooden verses.1 Dhanañjaya does not profess to be a poet. 
He sets out to summarize the dramaturgic principles of the Nätyasästra, 
and judging by the popularity of his work, he achieves his objective. The 
Dasarüpa is so compact that it sometimes lacks lucidity. Dhanañjaya has 
ruthlessly sacrificed much dramaturgic matter to brevity. This perhaps 
explains his one error of judgement. As Haas has pointed out that the 
Dasarüpa " seems to confuse the vithÌ and prahasana as varieties of 
the Eloquent Style with the types of drama known by those names." 2 
The Avaloka is a free running commentary on the Dasarüpa. This 
commentary alone has earned Dhanika a permanent place among the 
great Sanskrit rhetoricians. Dhanika is the only rhetorician whose 
exposition of the Tätparya theory survives today. But while defending the 
Tätparya theory Dhanika has made two mistakes. Once he calls 
Tätparya a Sakti . 3 But Tätparya has not been recgnized as a sakti 
in the Mimâmsä system. Only in the Nyáya system has Tätparya been 
1. Sanskrit Drama, p. 293. 
2. Haas, p. 82, Notes. Also cf. DR 3. 7. 
3. Cf. 4)144 Avaloka on DR 4. 46. 
given the status of a Sakti. 1 On another occasion he refers to the 
denotative power of a sentence. 2 The denotative power is vested in 
words. If any other power excepting the denotative power of words is 
postulated, it will be impossible for Dhanika to argue the case for 
Tátparya. The credibility of the Tátparya theory depends on the principle 
of logical economy. 
An Outline of the Contents of the Dasarüpa and the Avaloka 
CHAPTER I 
Introduction 
Dhanañjaya begins his Dasarüpa by saluting three deities, Ganesa, 
Visnu and Bharata. 3 He compares the feat of Bharata with that of Visnu, 
and by naming Bharata alongside Visnu accords them equal importance. 
Following Bharata he ascribes divine origin to the drama. No human being 
is able to give a word by word description of the characteristics of the 
different varieties of the Drama. Nonetheless he will provide a summary of 
those characteristics. It is hinted by Dhanañjaya that the Nätyasästra 
being of a diffused nature confounded people of lesser intelligence. By 
1. Cf. 3T51}aT 1-1(1 i FzrrEir918-aT icu VI cl- TiffriTql-PTIWFtT:ll NM p.372. 
2. Cf. 37). Avaloka on DR 4.46 
3. Dhanika introduces the first two stanzas by saying that in the following two verses the author 
salutes his LAIdgadi and 3Tfdr . In the Avaloka on DR 1.2 he states that Visnu is the 
'+q'd4ad i and Bharata, the . It is surely an oversight on Dhanika's part to deny Ganesa 
the status of a devatä. 
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employing the same terms that are used in the Nätyasästra he will 
present in a direct and concise manner what is implied there. 
Dhanañjaya ridicules Bhámaha who maintains that dramas, like 
history and the like, yield no benefit except knowledge. 1 
Drama, Pantomime and Dance 
The nätya ( drama) is defined as the imitating of situations. It is also 
called rOpa (form ), because it can be seen, 2 and called rüpaka 
( representation ), because the dramatic characters are superimposed on 
actors. The nätya is based on rasa ( sentiment), and is of ten kinds only. 
Dhanika hastens to add that these ten are pure varieties of the nätya. The 
nätikä will be dealt with as a derivative variety. 3 The ten varieties are 
the nätaka, prakarana, bhäna, prahasana, dima, vyâyoga, samavakära, 
vïth% arrka and 7hämrga. 
1. DR 1.6. Cf. r t anâÎtfaári+ai71 ei i [t4 r 1,12.-11.1-11-1 I 0 (101H140 : I vitti on 
DH 3.10 -14. 
2. The word v44(1,41 in DR 1.8 has been explained by Dhanika as v2.1+11 -idi1l . To put it 
otherwise, a natya is called rupa , ' because of its being seen enacted '. This meaning of the nátya 
has been further corroborated by Dhanika in his Avaloka on DR 4. 77. He quotes from the RV to 
show that vulgar pleasantry is not allowed even in the kävya . Dhanika considers a nätya , when it 
is not being seen enacted, to be a kävya 
3. c¿tiT fil;rfi*r akzoirvicaici I Avaloka on DR 1. 10 
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The nrtya ( pantomime ) is different from nátya, because it is based 
on states. 1 The nrtta is based on rhythm and tempo. Each of these two 
varieties is twofold, gentle (lásya) and vehement (tándava ). They are 
subsidiary to the drama and the like. 2 
1. Dr. Raghavan is somewhat confused about the implications of the three terms, nätya, rúpaka and 
nrtya, as explained in the DR. " We find the Daáarúpaka of Dhanañjaya saying at the opening that 
Nätya is imitation of mood or character and that it falls into two classes: the major, depicting Rasa - 
Rasäsraya, and the minor, depicting Bháva - Bhávásraya. The former is called Rüpaka and is only 
of ten kinds. qvrad ZFfr5m:i . 1.7. N.S. Press Edn. The latter is called Nnya and is 
Padárthábhinaya. 39- r urdrtr q rz 1 r: I. 8 - 9. This means that the scope of the Nrtya class 
is smaller and that, as distinguised from these which are called Padárthábhinaya, the Rapaka class 
is called Vákyárthàbhinaya. The Avaloka explains the distinction in this manner: 
c ur -tiiC+ict ugTvÌTN- iLlk++cr+1 -4444 -j.c[ 1 i I P. 3 ." SPR p. 521. He 
misinterprets the meaning of the word 31-44a-, in aT urar t -10444, (DR 1. 12) and thinks that 
the nätya has two varieties: one is rúpaka , and the other (3T r ) is nrtya. Dhanika explains the 
distinction between the nátya and nrtya by zr.rr gici etc. Avaloka on 
DR 1. 12. Dr. Raghavan quotes this sentence to show how Dhanika explains the distinction 
between the rúpaka and the nrtya which are held by him to be the two varieties of nätya according 
to the Daóanapa. The three terms, nätya, rüpa and rúpaka are synonymous. 44444(14 
tAct itzl etc. Avaloka on DR 1.9. It is not clear how he concludes from 3TRq, ITTamrr 
g-4r.1f1 : that the scope of the Nrtya class is smaller. For sentiments and states etc. are infinite. 
Cf. utITT-4 fir c w - . 934-iiquÎt ci NH, I Vrtti under DH 4.3. 
2. We can imagine the importance of tándava and läsya in Sanskrit drama if we consider that these 
two elements were contributed by diva and Párvat , when Sanskrit drama was created. But in none 
( continued on next page) 
Basis of classification of dramas 
and subdivisions of the Subject - matter 
The classification of drama rests on Subject - matter (vastu ), Hero 
(netâ) and Sentiment (rasa ). The Subject - matter is of two kinds: the 
Principal (ädhikärika ) and the Incidental (präsangika ). The Incidental 
subject matter is again twofold. When the Incidental Subject - matter is 
( continued from previous page ) 
of the extant Sanskrit dramas, except in the Málavikágnimitra, has the nrtya any significant part to 
play. It is easy to see that as the pantomime ( nrtya) incorporated dialogue into itself, it assumed a 
different character and came to be called drama ( nätya ). In the transition from the pantomime to the 
drama, the first step must have been the Bhäna . The seven types of nrtya such as dombi, 
sñgadita etc. may be similar to Bhäna, but according to Dhanika, they are just varieties of 
pantomime because they are based on states. While explaining the difference between nrtya and 
nátya, Dhanika says that those who perform nrtya are called nartaka s, and those who perform 
nátya are called nata s. Avaloka on DR 1.12. We see that the two terms, nata and nartaka, are 
separately mentioned in the Rämayana . IIicri -ii 1 1: 
ddt-cid: II Ayodhyäkända 6.14. But the close relationship between nrtya and nátya is 
difficult to ignore. A few theorists including Dhanañjaya and Dhanika, have used the term nartaka in 
the sense of nata. Cf. rni02a14- 4I DR.4.51; 9ts{q a- vs 14.4tl - 
tuai - I Avaloka thereon; ... Locana on DH 2.4; 
t1+41q1c41aIi sf'Lr 1,4(112-+si-îr ZFr: I vrtti on KP 4. 28, 441-41cicrl 4a- 
t+t- 2-1itaigcrl I SD 3. 19ab. In this connection we quote the following verse from the 
Rämäyana where the word nätaka is used in the sense of nata H rdi -c d: I dt1i-ii+jauiiadi Ni04-ItaM144, 11 Bälakända 5. 12 
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protracted, it is called the Episode (patákä ); and when of limited 
duration, it is called the Interlude (prakarT ). 
An Episode - indication (patakästhänaka) indicates a future event of 
similar attributes. 
Each of the three kinds of subject - matter, viz., the Principal, the 
Episode and the Interlude, is of three kinds: legendary, invented and 
mixed. 
Elements of the Subject - matter 
There are five elements of the subject matter (arthaprakrti ) : the 
Seed (bija ), the Drop (bindu ), the Episode, the Interlude and the 
Objective (kärya ). 
The Seed is the cause of gaining the Objective. It is but slightly 
intimated, and expands itself in manifold ways. The Drop maintains the 
continuity of the Subject - matter until the Objective is accomplished. It is 
explained by Dhanika by means of the metaphor of a drop of oil spreading 
out on water. The Drop has been described as the secondary Seed. The 
Objective is the triad of human ends (trivarga ). It is either simple or joined 
with either of the other two or with both. 
The five stages of the Objective 
The Objective has five Stages (avasthä ) viz., Commencement 
(ärambha ), Effort (yatna), Prospect of Attainment (präptyä.a ), Certainty 
of Attainment (niyatâpti ) and Attainment of the Fruit (phalägama ). 
The five Junctures 
When the five Elements of the Subject - matter combine with the five 
Stages, there respectively occur five Junctures (Sandhi ), viz., the 
Opening (mukha ), Re - opening ( pratimukha ), Embryo (garbha ), Pause 
(vimarsa) and Conclusion (upasamhrti ).1 Of these, the Opening and the 
Embryo have twelve subdivisions each; the Re - opening and the Pause 
have thirteen each; and the Conclusion, fourteen.2 The utility of these 
subdivisions is sixfold: the arrangement of the intended matter, 
concealment of what is to be concealed, displaying what is to be 
displayed, the interest of the presentation, an exciting representation and 
sustaining interest in the subject - matter. 
1. The twentyone additional Junctures enumerated by Bharata in NS 21. 49 ff are discarded by 
Dhanañjaya in DR 4. 96. 
2. Bharata states that there are sixty - four subdivisions but enumerates and defines sixty - five. 
NS 21.59 ff. Dhanañjaya omits the Wish (prärthanä ) from the Embryo ( garbha) to solve this 
discrepancy. Cf. sFR p. 574, fn 1. 
Further subdivisions of the Subject - matter 
In a drama the subject - matter is divided under two heads: some of it 
is to be intimated, and the rest is to be seen and heard. 
The intervening incidents which are to be intimated ( but not to be 
shown) are to be reported in five Intermediate Scenes (arthopaksepaka ): 
the Supporting Scene (viskambhaka ), the Introductory Scene 
( pravesaka ), the Intimation Scene (culikä ), the Anticipatory Scene 
(aiikásya )1 and the Continuation Scene (arikávatära ). 
With regard to the dramatic conventions the subject matter is again 
1. The definition of arikäsya substantially differs from that of ai kamukha as given by Bharata: 
14-1 l t1T r aT I 11W d44.ti0rL+°7 -i II NS 21.116. Visvanátha, on 
the other hand, defines arikamukha as that part of an Act, in which the subject- matter of all the 
Acts is indicated. SD 6.59cd, 60ab. The arikamukha , as defined by Bharata or by Visvanátha, is 
distinct from the añkávatára (DR 1.123 ). But the definition of añkävatára is wide enough to cover 
the scope of arikásya. Visvanátha tries to solve this problem. He quotes the definition of arikásya 
as an alternative definition of añkamukha , and cites the same example as Dhanika but distances 
himself from those theorists who think that the purpose of arikäsya is easily served by the 
añkävatára . vd.a I 37'4 3T-Sr4a161-44-4' T1M2irr Turf-6: I SD 6.60cd and 
vrtti thereon. Not to speak of at -*, even Dhanika seems to admit it. dg (14 s4Hf4+fd 
( DR p. 112, 11.6 - 7 ). 
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declared to be threefold: some is to be heard by all, some is to be heard by 
a limited few, and some is not to be heard by all. What is to be heard by all 
is Aloud (prakása) and what is not to be heard by all is Aside ( svagata). 
There is another dramatic convention which is twofold: Personal Address 
(janäntika) and Confidence ( apavärita ). When an actor says " What do 
you say " ?, " Is that so "? and the like without the presence of another 
actor, as if hearing something though not actually spoken, it is called 
Speech in the Air (äkäsábhäsita ). 
CHAPTER II 
Characteristics of the Hero and 
the four types of Hero 
The Hero should be decorous, charming, munificent, clever, affable, 
popular, upright, eloquent, of exalted lineage, resolute, youthful, 
accomplished, valiant, endowed with intelligence, energy, retentive 
memory, wisdom, pride, mighty, vigourous, familiar with the conventions 
and pious. The Hero is of four kinds: light- hearted, ( lalita ), placid (sänta ), 
exalted (udátta) and impetuous (uddhata ). 
For the Episode there should be a separate Hero who should be an 
assistant of the Hero. He is called an Attendant. He is intelligent but 
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somewhat deficient of the generic qualities of the Hero. The parasite and 
jester are two other companions of the Hero. 
The Rival Hero is grasping, bold, impetuous, headstrong, criminal and 
vicious. 
The three kinds of Heroine 
The Heroine may be the wife of a Hero, a woman belonging to 
another or a courtesan. She should be endowed with the qualities of the 
Hero. A woman who belongs to another is either a married woman or a 
maiden. A woman who is someone else's wife should not figure in the 
Principal Sentiment. 
Further classification of Heroine 
Heroines are further classified into eight varieties depending on their 
conditions in relation to the Hero: one who has her husband in subjection 
(svadhinapatiká ), one who is dressed up to receive her lover 
( väsakasajjá ), one who is anxious because of her beloved's absence 
( virahotkanthitá ), one who is enraged because of her beloved's relations 
with another woman ( khanditá ), one who is separated from her beloved 
because of a quarrel (kalahántaritâ ), one who is deceived because her 
beloved has not come after having made an assignation (vipralabdhà ), 
one whose beloved is away (prositapriyá) and one who goes after her 
lover or makes him come to her (abhisáriká ). 
Messengers of the Heroine 
The Heroine may employ as messengers a maidservant, a female 
friend, a work - woman, a foster - sister, a neighbour, a female ascetic, a 
craftswoman or her own self. 
Assistants of the Hero when a king 
When the Hero is a king, he should have several assistants. The 
minister, the Hero himself or both of them are to be his assistants in taking 
counsel on affairs of state. In his religious duties the assistants of the Hero 
are his chaplain, his domestic priest, ascetics and expounder of the Veda. 
In regard to punishments the assistants of the Hero are his friends, 
princes, foresters, officers and soldiers. In the harem the assistants of the 
Hero are eunuchs, mountaineers, mutes, dwarfs, barbarians, cowherds, 
the brother of a concubine etc. 
The four dramatic Styles 
There are four Dramatic Styles (vrtti ): The Elegant ( kaisikî ) which is 
employed in the Amorous; the Grandiose ( sáttvafr ) which is employed in 
the Heroic; The Horrific (árabhatf ) which is employed in the Furious and 
the Odious, and the Eloquent ( bhárati ) which is used everywhere.1 
CHAPTER III 
Different kinds of dramas 
The Nátaka is the drama par excellence. It should have for its 
principal subject- matter a celebrated story. The number of Acts should be 
between five and ten. When the Stage - manager (sütradhära ) has 
departed after performing the Preliminaries (púrvaranga) at the beginning 
of the play, the Establisher (sthäpaka ) with qualities and appearance 
similar to those of the Stage - manager enters the stage and introduces 
the drama. He indicates a divine matter in the guise of a deity, a human 
matter, of a human being, and a mixed matter, of either of these. He 
should allude to the Germ ( bija), the Opening ( mukha ), or the hero. 
Having propitiated the spectators with sweet verses suggesting the purport 
of the drama, he should resort to the eloquent (bhäratï) style in 
1. According to Dr. Raghavan, Udbhata has not sanctioned a fifth vrtti as stated in DR. 2.93. See 
JOR, 6, pp. 346 - 370. 
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describing some season. The denouement should be reached through the 
whole series of junctures (sandhi ). The hero should be a king of famous 
descent or a god in human form. He should belong to the firm and exalted 
(dhirodätta ) type. The prevailing sentiment must be the Amorous or 
Heroic. 
The plot of the Prakarana is to be imaginary and mundane. The 
hero should be a Brahmin, a minister or a merchant and should be of the 
firm and mild (dhTraprasänta ) type, undergoing misfortune, and intent on 
virtue, wealth and desire. The heroine should be a lady of good family or 
a courtesan. In other respects the features of Prakarana are similar to 
those of the Nätaka. In some Prakaranas there may be two heroines, one 
is a lady of good family and the other, a courtesan. The former should 
remain in the inner apartments and the latter, outside; and the two should 
not meet each other. Because of the three varieties of heroine, the 
Prakarana is divided under three heads. The mixed variety is crowded 
with cheats, gamblers and rogues.1 
1. The characteristics of the Prakarana as laid down by Bharata in NS 20. 49 ff. do not apply to the 
Mrcchakatika. Dhanañjaya has created this mixed variety for the sole purpose of including the 
Mrcchakatika in the Prakarana class. Cf. DR 3. 44. 
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The Nätikä 1 is a derivative variety. The plot is taken from the 
Prakarana, and the hero, from the Nätaka . The four subdivisions of the 
1. Dhanañjaya has not included the Nätiká in his list of ten Rùpakas. cf. DR 1.11. He follows 
Bharata in defining Nätikä after defining Nätaka and Prakarana . Dhanika explains in his Avaloka 
( on DR 3. 45 ) that some theorists interpret this verse by Bharata - 31-9-ztr$ is 
tic f cum: I iPscrrat a-r II (NS 20. 60 - 61) - to mean that Bharata has 
authorised two derivative varieties which combine features of Nätaka and Prakarana One is Nätikä 
which is well - known; the other is Prakaranikä which is not well - known. Dhanika rejects this 
interpretation. He argues that the Prakaranikä has neither been referred to nor been defined. If the 
subject - matter, hero and sentiment of the Prakaranikä are similar to those of the Prakarana, then 
there is no distinction between the two. Bharata need not have separately defined the Näti, for its 
definition can be understood by combining the features of the regular Nätaka and the regular 
Prakarana. The purpose of Bharata's definition is to regulate the number of the mixed varieties. If the 
Nätikä is distinguished as having four Acts and an abundance of female characters, then there will 
be an endless variety of forms of the Rüpaka depending on the distinguishing criteria of one, two or 
three Acts and the various combinations of characters. Among the eighteen uparüpakas defined by 
him, Visvanátha has included the Srigadita, Räsaka, Prasthänaka, Bhänikä, Kävya , Sattaka, 
Trotaka, Nätiká and Prakaranikä . The first five are, according to a stanza quoted by Dhanika, 
varieties of the Pantomime ( nrtya ). Avaloka on DR 1.11. Since Dhanika has quoted five stanzas 
from the Vikramorva §7ya (a Trotaka) and one stanza from the Karpüramañjari (a Sattaka), he 
intends to consider these two to be Nätikäs. The Dasarüpa holds the Nätiká to be a full- fledged 
variety of the Rüpaka , but does not recognize the Prakaranikä . Dr. Raghavan is in error when he 
( continued on next page ) 
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eloquent style relate, as it were, to its four Acts. The hero should be an 
illustrious king and should belong to the type known as firm and light - 
hearted. The heroine is also of royal lineage, of the type known as 
inexperienced, and is beautiful and very fascinating. Since the heroine 
stays in the female apartments or the like she is not far away from the hero. 
The hero's newly- awakened love for the heroine grows in him in its 
regular stages through his hearing and seeing her. In it the queen should 
be older than the heroine and also of royal family, serious, and proud 
despite her misfortune. The union of the hero with the heroine is under her 
control. The hero conducts himself in an apprehensive manner through 
fear of the queen.The principal sentiment is the Amorous. 
The Bhäna is a one - act play carried on in monologue. The plot of 
the Bhäna is invented by the poet. A clever and shrewd parasite (vifa ) 
narrates his or someone else's mischievous exploits by means of 
speeches in the air, repeating answers supposedly heard by him. The 
( continued from previous page ) 
says that " The Uparúpakas are, as distinguished by Bhoja and Dhanañjaya, emotional fragments, 
compared to the Rúpakas which present a major theme with the unity of a single Rasa running 
through and fed by other subsidiary Rasas." PR p. 529. Nowhere in the Dasarüpa has the term 
' uparüpaka ' been mentioned. 
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Bhána has two junctures, the opening (mukha) and the conclusion 
(nirvahana ), with their subdivisions, and all the ten subdivisions of the 
gentle dance (iásya ). Resorting to the eloquent (bhárati ) style the hero 
suggests the Heroic and Amorous sentiments by descriptions of valour 
and beauty. 
The Prahasana is similar to the Bhána. The subject matter of a 
Prahasana is invented by the poet. The predominant sentiment is the 
Comic. It is of three kinds: pure, modified and mixed. The pure Prahasana 
contains heretics, Brahmins and the like, servants, maid servants and 
parasites. It is performed with appropriate costume and language, and is 
full of humorous speeches. The modified Prahasana contains eunuchs, 
chamberlains and ascetics represented with the speech and dress of 
lovers and the like. The mixed Prahasana is so called because it is mixed 
with features of the subdivisions of the Vith% It is full of deceitful persons. 
The subject matter of the pima is taken from legends. The name 
pima is derived from the root dim ' to wound'. It consists of four Acts 
and abounds with representations of magic, conjuration, war, rage, 
bewilderment and eclipses of the sun and moon. It excludes the pause 
( vimarsa ) from its junctures and the elegant (kaisikT ) from its styles. Its 
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heroes are sixteen in number. They are haughty gods, demi -gods, 
demons, serpents, ghosts, sprites etc. The customary predominant 
sentiment is the Furious (raudra ). The Comic and the Amorous 
sentiments are forbidden. 
The Vyâyoga is a military spectacle. It is so called because in it 
many men disagree with one another. Its plot is derived from legends. The 
Vyayoga consists of one Act, presenting the events of a single day. It 
represents a contest not caused by a woman, as in the case of the ' Victory 
of the Son of Jamadagni '. It should omit the embryo (garbha) and the 
pause (vimarsa) as junctures. The elegant style is forbidden. It has many 
male characters as heroes who are well - known, and of the type known 
as firm and haughty (Dhïroddh.afa ). Like the pima , it excludes the Comic 
and the Amorous from among its sentiments. 
The Samavakära is so called because various themes are scattered 
in it. Its plot should be based on legends. It should have all the junctures 
except the pause (vimarsa ) and the elegant style should be seldom 
employed. The expansion (bindu ) and the introductory scene 
( pravesaka ) are not employed. The thirteen subdivisions of the Vithï can 
be used in it as occasion demands, as in the Prahasana. In the 
Samavakära there is to be an Induction (ámukha) as in the 
Nätaka and the like. The Samavakära consists of three Acts, the first of 
which has two junctures. The events of the first Act should occupy twelve 
nälikäs; those of the second, four; and the third, two. A nälikä has the 
duration of two ghatikäs. In its three Acts it represents the three kinds of 
deception, the three kinds of love and the three kinds of excitement. The 
three kinds of deception should be those caused by the nature of the 
subject, by supernatural action, and by enemies; the threefold love 
should be motivated by virtue, gain and passion; and the three kinds of 
excitement should be those resulting from the besieging of a city, from a 
battle, and from violent winds, fires and the like; The heroes are twelve 
well - known gods and demons who should belong to the type known as 
firm and exalted. Each of them obtains a separate fruit. It contains all the 
sentiments, but the Heroic should be the most prominent, as in the story of 
the 'Churning of the Ocean'. 
Written in elegant (kaisikï) style, the MT resembles the Bhäna in 
its subdivisions of junctures (sandhi ) and Acts. It has one or two 
characters who should suggest the Amorous sentiment and also other 
sentiments in some degree. 
The plot of the Utsrstikárika is a well known story expanded by the 
poet's imagination. The junctures, the styles, and their subdivisions are to 
be the same as those of the Bhäha. War, victory and defeat should be 
verbally represented. It contains lamemtations of women. Its heroes are 
ordinary men. The Pathetic is its permanent sentiment. It is allegedly 
called Utsrstikárika to distinguish it from the arika ( Act ).1 
The Thämrga is so called because in it the hero seeks (Thate) a lady 
as unattainable as a gazelle (mrga ). It consists of four Acts and three 
junctures. Its plot is partly legendary and partly invented. The hero and the 
rival hero may be a man or a god. Both should be illustrious, and of the 
firm and haughty (dhTroddhata) type. The rival hero commits some 
improper acts by mistake. As the hero tries to obtain the heroine, a 
divine lady, against her will by carrying her off, the semblance of love in 
him should be exhibited slightly. But when the wrath of the enemy is 
provoked, the battle is prevented from taking place by some artifice. The 
death of a great person, though described in the original story as killed, is 
not to be so represented here. 
1. Cf. ÎUszilîad 7r dctTEaHi: u: ,, 
Nátyadarpana , GOS, Baroda, 1929, p. 130, dcm -i-di 0k-11i-14-41 tiiE ctctiftcni4: I vrtti under 
SD 6. 252. 
CHAPTER IV 
Sentiment 
A Permanent State (sthâyibhâva ) is called Sentiment ( rasa ), when 
it is brought to a relishable state by Determinants (vibhäva ), Consequents 
(anubháva ), Involuntary States (sâttvikabhäva ) and Concomitant States 
(vyabhicâribhäva ). There are eight kinds of Sentiments: The Amorous 
(srrigära ), the Heroic (vTra ), the Odious (b7bhatsa ), the Furious 
(raudra), the Comic (häsya ), the Marvellous (adbhuta ), the Terrible 
(bhayänaka ) and the Pathetic ( karuna ). 
A State is the aesthetic contemplation of a feeling such as joy, sorrow 
or the like. States are of three kinds, being divided into Permanent States, 
Concomitant States and Involuntary States. 
A Permanent State is one which is not interrupted by like or unlike 
States, and which assimilates the others to its own character. There are 
eight Permanent States: Love (rati ), Energy (utsäha ), Disgust 
( jugupsä ), Resentment (krodha ), Mirth (hâsa ), Astonishment 
(vismaya ), Fear (bhaya) and Sorrow (soka ). Some theorists add 
Quietude ( sama ) to this list, but it cannot be developed in plays. The 
Quiet (sänta ) cannot be described. 
The Concomitant States are those that accompany the Permanent 
States. There are thirtythree Concomitant States: Discouragement 
(nirveda ), Debility (gláni ), Apprehension (sariká ), Weariness (srama ), 
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Contentment (dhrti ), Stupor (jadata ), Joy (harsa ), Depression (dainya), 
Sternness (augrya ), Anxiety (cinta ), Fright ( träsa ), Envy (ïrsyä ), 
Indignation (amarsa), Arrogance (garva ), Recollection (smrti ), 
Dying ( marana ), Intoxication ( mada ), Dreaming (supta ), Drowsiness 
(nidrä ), Awaking (vibodha ), Shame ( vrïdá ), Hysteria (apasmära ), 
Distraction ( moha ), Authoritativeness (mati ), Indolence (älasya ), Flurry 
(a-Vega ), Perplexity (vicara ), Dissembling (avahittha ), Sickness 
(vyädhi ), Insanity (unmäda ), Disappointment (visada ), Impatience 
(autsukya ) and Hotheadedness ( cäpala ). 
The Involuntary States are so called, because they arise from 
Purity ( sattva ). They are of twofold character. On the one hand they are 
Consequents ( anubhava ), because they are external manifestations of 
feelings; on the other hand they are States, because they are aesthetically 
contemplated by the connoisseurs of Poetry. There are eight Involuntary 
States: Stupefaction (stambha ), Fainting (pralaya ), Horripilation 
( romäñca ), Perspiration (sveda ), Change of colour (vaivarnya ), 
Trembling (vepathu ), Tears ( asru ) and Change of voice (vaisvarya ). 
A Determinant (vibhäva ) by virtue of its being recognised nourishes 
the States. It is of two kinds according to whether it is Fundamental 
( älambana ) or Excitant ( uddipana). 
A Consequent (anubháva ) is a modification that consists in the 
indication of a State. 
Poetry is a sentence. Determinants etc. are the word- senses; 
Sentiment is the sentence - sense, the purport of Poetry. 
Dhvani and Tatparya 
When speaking of Sentiment all theorists take the famous aphorism of 
Bharatal as their starting point and formulate their own theories in the 
light of the particular school of philosophy they belong to. Dhanañjaya and 
Dhanika follow the Bhätta School of MTmämsä Philosophy 
( abhihitánvayaváda ) and replace the theory of suggestion (dhvani ) 
with the theory of purport (tátparya ). They argue that just as in an 
ordinary sentence the sentence - sense is expressed by the individual 
word - senses, so also in poetry, the Sentiment is realised through the 
Determinants etc. 2 
The question whether the primary denotative power ( abhidhä ) of 
words is adequate to give rise to the meaning of a sentence is an 
interesting one. According to Sabara words cease to function after 
denoting their individual meanings; later the individual word - senses 
« 0,-41-i-: NS prose after 6.31. 
2. a--4r fatttaTu: q-4r42TriT: I aci-t-iErf tcL+irgdiá4-1i4: I Avaloka on DR 4. 46. 
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being known, communicate the sentence - sense.1 This plain statement of 
Sabara has been differently interpreted by the two rival theories of 
Mimámsá known as abhihitänvayaväda and anvitäbhidhänaväda. 
Here we are concerned with the abhihitänvayaväda which is 
propounded by Kumárila and his followers. They contend that a word can 
convey by the primary denotative power only its individual unrelated 
meaning. A sentence is a collection of words possessing expectancy 
(äkäriksä ), compatibility ( yogyatà ) and contiguity (äsatti ). This tripartite 
character of words constitutes the purportive tendency (tätparya) which 
dictate how the words are selected and placed in a sentence. The 
relational meaning is brought about by this purportive tendency. The 
denotative power of words being already exhausted, the sentence - sense 
is communicated by the function of secondary denotation (laksanä) which 
is vested in the word - senses. It is to be noted in this connection that 
Kumárila does not call purportive tendency a power (sakti ). It is a 
fundamental pre - requisite for the formation of a sentence. 
The Dhvani theorists consider Sentiment to be suggested. 
Dhanañjaya and Dhanika urge that it is unnecessary to accept dhvani as 
a separate power, because the sentence - sense is wide enough to cover 
1. 1-+q1 uqr411f1-TVu (IPI I ali-Mt" trqr4r rar: tI-ril 0144414 +11444f-r 
SB on MS 1.1. 25 
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the suggested also. Before giving their opinion on the relation between 
Sentiment and Determinants etc. Dhanika summarises the standpoint of 
the Dhvani theorists thus: 
The relation between Sentiment and Determinants etc. is one of 
suggested and suggester. The realisation of Sentiment from the 
description of Determinants etc. must be due to the novel power of 
suggestion which cannot be included in any of the established powers of 
words, viz., denotative ( abhidhá ), indicative ( laksaná ) and figurative 
(gauni ). Not even by the indicative indication (laksifalaksaná ) can the 
suggested sense be understood. i 
1. f tutor awi 1,4 ci4rri: I WIT +i. iii 1- I Avaloka on DR 4. 45 
Dr. Raghavan has misunderstood the concept of 7t-ard7r1Qrr . " Dhva. A. 1. 20 is for refuting 
Laksita - laksana which some propose for explaining the purpose or the ' phala ' or the 
' prayojanámsa' in Laksar ." SPR p. 141. Although Visvanâtha cites ii «i+.ii ter: as an example 
of indicative indication ( vrtti under SD 2.7 ), Mammata has discarded 7fLr i wrr in ìa,ß a+.ji *fir: 
on the grounds that 74# 7 51Uut -111-1aPI W? mr: 441 I 7 1,44-li,71-1 ca ' bra 
-(4:405 l: U KP 2. 16. Dr. Raghavan takes the portion th- r: 17 i 7 to mean 
that í11-c 490-rr does not require phala or prayojana. He goes on to observe that "The case of 
Laksita - laksaná may be one kind of Dhvani ... " PR p. 142. Abhinavagupta does not consider that 
( continued on next page ) 
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Even the analogy of the word - sense and sentence - sense 
( padärtha -vákyärthanyáya) cannot adequately explain the situation. In 
a sentence like urr etc. the word - senses belong to the first phase 
(kaksä ). The second phase consists of the sentence sense which 
signifies an injunction. The purportive tendency embodied in words is 
fulfilled here. But the sentence suggests something else, viz., a prohibition. 
This suggested prohibitive sense is revealed in the third phase. Thus the 
suggested sense remains outside the scope of sentence - sense. 
Prohibition and injunction can never be identified. In other words 
suggestion is widely different from purport. But this assertion is not always 
true. In a sentence like fact u:~ru ur tI-i4 11 Trim the sentence - sense is 
'eat poison, do not eat in his house'. This sense is not final, if it be 
( continued from previous page ) 
fet Tr can be substituted for dhvani . Since the meaning of the indicated word ( tata ) is not 
hindered, the motive for a further indication cannot be understood. In that case, i.e., if the motive 
were indicated, we would require another motive for the indication of the first motive for which again 
we must have another one and so on, and the process will lead us to regressus ad infinitum: r r 
14+R+cr: itmr. Wr 1 tñTr: I atm>Ñ c-rirfu r îJirli -dtt+-1 +ì -1I -cites 
ai aul- ii -iafd I Locana on DH 1. 17 
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considered with reference to the context. The sentence is addressed by a 
father to his son. A father cannot advise his son to eat poison. When he 
does so, he only intends to prohibit his son from eating in a particular 
person's house. It follows therefore, that the ultimate sentence - sense is 
' better eat poison than eat in his house '. Here the injunctive sense is 
only apparent, not real. It is not wise to proceed up to the third phase to get 
the suggested prohibitive sense which is comprehended by the sentence - 
sense in the second phase. Thus in this instance the second phase 
invalidates the utility of the third phase, and makes suggestion inhere in 
purport. What then is the distinction between purport and suggestion? 
Dhanika quotes a verse that draws a line of demarcation between the two. 
It states that when a sentence not established and not resting in its own 
meaning tends to mean what it is intent on, then it is proper that it is a 
case of purport; but when its meaning is securely established, and it 
operates resting upon its own meaning, then it is a case of suggestion. In 
sentences possessed of Sentiment, only the Determinants etc. are known 
in the second phase. Since the realisation of Sentiment occurs in the third 
phase, it is proper to hold that Sentiment is suggested. 
Dhanika now turns round to defend his own position. He observes 
that in our daily life we speak in two ways. When we say mw. i the act 
of driving is directly mentioned. When we say qwi the act of shutting 
or opening is not mentioned. The idea that the act of shutting or opening is 
connected with the word gic-i, already exists in our minds. 1 On hearing 
the sentence q1t g1t-i, the person addressed is supposed to understand 
from the context the particular action (kriyä ) intended by the speaker. All 
sentences involve some action. The meaning of a sentence is nothing but 
the action developed by cases, i.e., by related word - senses. Similarly in a 
poetry - sentence the Permanent State plays the same part as the action 
does in an ordinary sentence. Sometimes the Permanent State is 
mentioned, as in rillef ìT 1,+1-11 . When the Permanent State is not 
mentioned, it can be understood from the context or from the description of 
Determinants etc. which are associated with the corresponding Permanent 
State abiding in our minds. Determinants etc. are similar to the word - 
senses. The Permanent State related to Determinants etc. stands for the 
sentence - sense. As soon as the Determinants etc. are conceived as 
being related to the Permanent State, Sentiment comes into being. The 
1. Cf. 1,44,t i awa,li-tajr-4FdT 1 RG p. 122 
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process is so quick that there seems to be no sequence at all, and 
Sentiment appears to be the expressed sentence - sense of poetry. Thus 
the relation between Sentiment and Determinants etc. is one of 
' expressed and expresser' ( väcyaväcaka ). It cannot be denied that 
there is some sequence. In the process of transition from the perception of 
Determinants etc. to the realisation of Sentiment, the secondary denotative 
function ( laksanä ) is at work. So the relation between them can be one of 
' indicated and indicator' (laksyalaksaka ). But this relation may as well be 
aptly styled as one of ' effected and effecter' (bhävyabhävaka) as 
Bhattanáyaka puts it. And Bharata lends support to it: o 
11td-" (f-1 1 +-111, lil t -1-1iq4-il uPT feotrr m' 4Trru: Ill 
In this way the relation between Sentiment and Determinants etc. can 
be explained by the analogy of the word - sense and the sentence - sense 
with the help of the established powers such as primary denotation and 
the like. It is indeed unnecessary to create a new faculty for words called 
Dhvani. 
Ánandavardhana accepts this analogy of the word - sense and the 
sentence - sense up to a point. He observes that the relation between the 
1. NS 6.34 and 7.3 
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expressed ( väcya) and the suggested ( vyañgya) is similar to that 
between the word - sense and the sentence - sense. Just as the 
sentence - sense is conveyed by the word - senses, so also the suggested 
sense is manifested through the expressed sense. 1 
According to Ánandavardhana the relation between Sentiment and 
Determinants etc. is one of ' suggested and suggester' 
(vyañgyavyañjaka ). Determinants etc. being expressed go to suggest 
Sentiment. From his acceptance of the analogy of the word - sense and 
the sentence - sense in respect of the expressed and the suggested, we 
should not be tempted to conclude that he holds the same view as 
Dhanañjaya and Dhanika on the relation between Sentiment and 
Determinants etc. He records his dissent from such a view before giving 
his final verdict on this issue. He contends that the analogy of the 
word - sense and the sentence - sense cannot explain the relation 
between the expressed and the suggested. For according to the 
grammarians the knowledge of the word sense is unreal. Those 
who maintain that it is real should agree that the relation between the 
word - sense and the sentence - sense can be better explained by the 
1. DH 1.10 
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analogy of the jar and its material causes. When a jar is made, its material 
causes i.e., the lumps of clay are not separately noticed. Similarly when 
the sentence - sense is known, its component parts, viz., the word - senses 
are not individually recognised. Had they been individually recognised, 
the whole sentence - sense would have been lost. But this analogy is not 
applicable to the relation between the expressed and the suggested. For 
when the suggested is apprehended, the expressed does not disappear. 
The suggested is simultaneously manifested by the apprehension of the 
expressed. Therefore the analogy of the jar and the lamp 1 has to be 
accepted with reference to the suggested and the expressed. Having 
manifested the jar the light of the lamp continues to shine. Similarly, the 
expressed after manifesting the suggested does not disappear. The 
analogy of the word - sense and the sentence - sense has been posited to 
emphasize that just as the word - senses are the means to the sentence - 
sense, so also the expressed is the means to the suggested. 2 
1. The following verse may be the source of this analogy. ErZtf t q 4t 149-p49- 
dols -.-i Ir4 faozi ici Fr: w?1fr u II VP vol. 2, p. 20. 
2. 9 a q ï4T -dzfr "4-114-i : I u-ic : Tr4r41,1cilydW Ord $ P rftr r I 
tw4-ic1cw+4c-Lit 91)9 trlc c4ia41i r4414zdivigria71tuI- +- i1ilts g7ror: I iRrr fj Eft fiscit 
durci- icrI(uIi -ii 9:97-Hiam-ka cuctil 4gcigitI-rrIT I wf a--4T f igrizìt 
( continued on next page ) 
Dhanika rejects this analogy of the jar and the lamp. He argues that 
the jar owes its origin to the lumps of clay. It is manifested by some other 
object, viz., the lamp. The two things are of different nature. They are not 
related to each other. But the Determinants etc. and Sentiment are 
mutually connected. Sentiment is brought into existence by the 
Determinants etc. If the analogy of the two unrelated objects explains the 
relation between the suggested and the expressed, the same analogy 
does not hold good with reference to Sentiment and Determinants etc., 
because they are closely related to each other. Therefore Sentiment 
cannot be held to be suggested. i 
In spite of the popularity of the theory of suggestion the logical 
cogency of Dhanika's arguments compels recognition. The greatest 
anomaly in the theory of suggestion is that although the suggestive power 
( continued from previous page ) 
w1à-1I1d StriTdc%I 9' ctit- alv.-41w-4,-i+II-4ILI:I "k 1,0+-1+11-1 m a I 
citall: ,luzläl-iici c > IGS14Ì4^L11Litt1LÌ1: I 
1ilcÏtcilgc411+-1i li1cÌLIliI1t+11 1^iacicr ci5c1 oz.IAtilucÌc11 4T-17414TFr: I L' 172.1+-1 tíÑT 
trqTEl-etuT qc4-11gcrci dT414-IC14+11PI10 ÑTQfÎTdBiEiT l vrtti on DH 3.33. 
i. Fd tiÎci (t-n4¡II 044A-qCqp-141tci+1 I k-T4,fffW 4-F-4-49T5-70;1-1 1i1q14-Iq 
ErzTîY i Avaloka on DR 4. 47. 
may be vested in words 1 or in both words and meanings, 2 the 
suggested is implied by the power of the expressed.3 Thus 
Anandavardhana postulates two powers for one single thing, viz. the 
suggested sense. And there are so many similarities between the dhvani 
and the tätparya theories that the zeal of the tätparya theorists to explain 
dhvani by tätparya is justified. In fact Anandavardhana concurs on 
almost all the points of strength in the theory of purport. The concept of 
suggestion is derived from grammar. 4 But like Kumárila he does not 
agree with the grammarians who hold that the sentence sense is 
indivisible. 5 He admits that the sentence - sense is conveyed by the 
power of the word - senses. 6 Abhinavagupta explains this power 
as the mutual expectancy (äkäriksä ), compatibility (yogyatä ) and 
1. 14caÎu 4 waiuit: ... Locana on DH. 1.4. 
2. +1 pi 1-T' (:1 Locana on DH. 1. 13. 
3. ciic luFu tATFq-6-49Qi: 1;1-4-q)- a i w t-1 w 24111T7r: Wred. ... vrtti on DH 1.4; 
aiTftiTizaTaird Op. cit. 01-1AW41241 aiwwrrur 
C41.44,4 ..6.q",4 IroT4d I vrtti on DH 3. 33. 
4. vrt8 on DH 1. 13; 3. 33. 
5. VP 2. 90 
6. DH 1. 11 
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proximity ( sannidhi ). 1 Therefore this power is nothing but what is called 
the purportive tendency in Kumárila's theory. Anandavardhana admits 
that Sentiment may be directly asserted or indirectly narrated, for it is 
understood as the sentence - sense. 2 But this sentence - sense is 
suggested. Anandavardhana also endorses the role of context in the 
apprehension of the suggested. 3 Both Anandavardhana and Dhanika 
hold the same view that all human utterances reveal the intention of the 
speaker. 4 Both agree that Sentiment is sweepingly manifested with the 
apprehension of the expressed, i.e., the Determinants etc. 5 The 
sequence between them is so swift that it can be ignored. 
Änandavardhana contends that Sentiment is the suggested 
sentence - sense of poetry, because it is different from the expressed 
sentence - sense. Dhanika argues that Sentiment may be different from 
:1 Locana on DH 1. 11 
2. 9" V tt1 a o rd 8r-4-if wi cT1.9G-+TATcT I vrtti on DH 3.20 
3. 1,1crt !Mal -i o2-1 3laP cW VIcDqi-1if+1c2-11++ntác1<t-14ia,+1, 1 vriti on DH 3. 33; cf. DR 4.46 
4. yÌt*iilzi 7 aicttii gTh-7k{9. liF75V-yilifird criviz4Î--0 1 vrtti on DH 3. 33. qhituFU aT 
raar i Quoted from the Kàvyanimaya in the Avaloka on DR 4. 46 
5. c tN vrtti on DH 3. 33; ... o 7 raarviaR 
tc141 alrcy: Avaloka on DR. 4. 46 
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the expressed, but since it is simultaneously manifested with the 
expressed, it can be regarded as the expressed. Anandavardhana thinks 
that the purport of a sentence is the expressed sentence- sense.1 
Dhanika maintains that the purport covers the whole range of the 
speaker's intention, and therefore it comprehends the suggested in its 
orbit. 2 The difference between these two theories thus turns out to be 
one of emphasis. Before Dhanañjaya and Dhanika the superfluity of the 
theory of suggestion was pointed out by the Candriká commentator 3 on 
the Dhvanyáloka who considered suggestion to be nothing but purport. 
Abhinavagupta does not find his view agreeable, because different men 
have different tastes. 4 He contends that the suggestive power operates 
in the fourth phase. It transcends the other three powers, viz., the primary 
denotative ( abhidhâ ), purport (tátparya) and secondary denotative 
(laksanâ ).5 Here Abhinavagupta goes one step further than 
1. dk4. irlicLl4 aa41 vhs : TT dia - ciLii aiw: i vrtfi on DH 3. 33 
2. iacc,I4 ürtcairiicL4 7 u I Quoted from the Kâvyanimaya in the Avaloka on CR 4.46 
3. Mentioned by Abhinavagupta at the end of his Locana on DH 1. 
4. Lik.1/43 fdauruq-wa-4a âT ta-a9Erd-1-qcT Fr -ii4441a, qqa-itia,1,1 cf I 
rslao 4fd I Locana on DH 1.4. 
5. utzf c $irzfT %w79-0;ritrrC: I ... c o c . clt1isT{} oL{ iu i t: ... Locana 
on DH 1.4 
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Anandavardhana who considers suggestion to be the third function. i It 
seems probable that Abhinavagupta tries to save the theory of suggestion 
from the adverse criticism of the Candrikä commentator who was an 
adherent of the theory of purport. Abhinavagupta ignores the fact that 
purport is not, according to Kumárila, a power. Therefore the suggestive 
power has to operate in the third phase. Tätparya theorists can easily 
dispense with this third phase entailed by the dhvani theorists. From their 
point of view, the postulation of the suggestive power is not an 
indispensible necessity, but an unwarranted underestimation of the scope 
of tâtparya. 
Now we have a clear picture of the tätparya theory. The tätparya 
mobilises all individual word - senses and with the help of the secondary 
denotative function expresses a unified sentence - sense. The function of 
tätparya extends upto the farthest possible nuances of meanings. 
Anandavardhana anticipates that he has no defence against this ever - 
expanding concept of tätparya . While explaining the respective scopes of 
suggestion and purport he adopts the principle of tusyatudurjana and 
says that the suggestive power of words is not opposed to the view of the 
1. cio IFT' Az{: 1,10,1 (I: aia0rca 11 q)(1 V I vrtti under DH 3. 33 
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Mimámsaka s; on the contrary it is found to be consistent with their view.1 
It is to be noted in this connection that the anti - dhvani theorists do not 
disagree with Anandavardhana over the existence of the so - called 
' suggested ' sense. The diagreement is about the process by which the 
suggested sense is arrived at. While Jáyantabhatta 2 and Mahimabhatta 
consider this process to be inference ( anumána ), Dhanañjaya and 
Dhanika consider it to be purport ( tátparya ). Anandavardhana has tried 
his best to convince the anti - dhvani theorists that the process involved in 
arriving at the suggested sense is suggestion ( vyañjaná ). But in the end it 
1. dt++igia-wirafdri c dial 01-1 1cPcc4 1Qr: 8nt «.ii4itl f f4 T1%it c i " c I 
vrtti under DH 3.33 
2. According to Dr.Raghavan " Jayanta Bhatta , in his Nyáyamañjar , casts sarcastic remarks on 
Anandavardhana and considers the poets and literary critics as unfit to discuss such serious 
problems as Sabda - vyápára and pramana ". SPR p. 143. Dr. Raghavan refers to this verse: 3TgaT 
T: * I fa- tt:ìsRr favrf. clicKitzfrr-64stAf k 11 NM p. 45. The word 7'4W 
is significant. After casting sarcastic remarks on Anandavardhana by 444-i-44: LIPsdu1. -i: 
err op. cit., Jayanta intends to say something different from what he has said prior to 
3111âT . If Jayanta wanted to exclude poets from discussing some problems, he would have written 
-fad instead of ifäfT: . And finally the portion fa fgtsftt implies Hairt . In 
the very next verse Jayanta says that this discussion should be left with the wise. This principle of 
suggestion does not come under the province of logicians. dgc-544--L1i rt r Îagm- ìlÑ fut+-i, I 
: II op. cit. 
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does not matter to him whether this process is called inference or 
otherwise. 1 He is confident about the existence of dhvani. 
The tätparya theory may have the merit of satisfying the law of 
economy, but it does not accord with our common sense, because it 
makes poetry stagnate in the literalism of the Mïmämsä philosophy. The 
object of the Mïmämsä philosophy is to interpret the Veda s. There is no 
difference between the words uttered by men and those revealed in the 
Veda s, so far as their denotative capacity is taken into consideration. But 
Ânandavardhana informs us that according to the Mimämsaka s there is 
some difference between the two. 2 Not to mention the Veda s, poetry is 
different even from other human sentences. Dhanañjaya and Dhanika 
ridicule Bhámaha who does not recognise any difference between poetry 
and history etc. 3 This difference must be due to an adventitious power 
vested in the words of poetry. Opinions might differ as to whether this 
power is bhävanä or vyañjanä , but Dhanika is reluctant to accept any 
1. dr,g 01.1a4c1,c1 rrsA'ca+l.l3 31-1-gr I vrtti on DH 3. 33. 
2. ... aia-Lidraidqi 01 ,. 1 1 ... Op. cit. 
3. DR 1. 6 and the Avaloka thereon. 
4. Abhinavagupta considers vyañjanä to be instrumental to bhävanä but Jagannátha holds 
bhävanä to be means to vyañjanä. Cf.... *rd .1iiiru ura ar 0,¿v6 0.) P L I1 i I 
Locana on DH 2. 4; ... uIc ilTru a RG p. 74. 
other power except abhidhä , although he describes the relation between 
Sentiment and poetry as bhävyabhävaka .1 This shows the extremism to 
which partisan spirit can lead. Dhanika is fully aware that to posit another 
power is to create another phase, and it would only render the two 
theories, tàtparya and dhvani identical. Moreover, the plea of logical 
economy put forward by Dhanika is a hoax. The function of secondary 
denotation in a sentence like 3Te ii r is qualitatively different from that 
of the same in a sentence like auk 14-1, . If both these functions 
are called secondary denotation, the gain is only verbal, not material. And 
to seek this mere verbal economy, Dhanika virtually obliterates the 
distinction between väcya and vivaksita 
The Realisation of Sentiment 
Dhanañjaya and Dhanika hold that Sentiment (rasa) is so called, 
because it can be tasted (svädyatvat ).2 This taste is an arising of the 
bliss in self. Sentiment emerges in the appreciators, and not in the hero, 
because he existed in the past. 3 If it were so, the spectator, on seeing the 
display of the Amorous in a drama, would feel shame, jealousy, passion or 
1. cg I : I 4,104 t luau Avaloka on DR 4.46 
2. DR 4. 47 and the Avaloka thereon. 
3. Op. cit. 
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hatred, as is felt from seeing a man in real life united with his wife. 1 STta, 
the real character, may be the Fundamental Determinant to Rama only. 
The spectator who is fully aware of his difference from Rama, cannot 
accept her to be his own Fundamental Determinant. Then how can he 
derive disinterested pleasure in his own self? Dhanañjaya and Dhanika 
realise that since Sentiment is activated by a non - practical context, the 
experience has to be a generalised one. STta is understood not as a 
particular individual, but in the general character of a lady. 2 The 
Permanent State, i.e., Rama's love towards Sitá, is considered to be love 
in general, regardless of the agent or the object. When the Determinants 
etc. are thus sensed in their generalised character, they become the 
media of Sentiment. It is the experience of the working of one's own 
mind. 3 
Dhanañjaya and Dhanika have been influenced by Bhattalollata and 
Bhattanayaka who are considered to be MTmämsaka s. The influence of 
Lollata is evident, when we compare the statement of Dhanika. 
1. DR 4. 47 and the Avaloka thereon. 
2. DR 4.49 and Avaloka thereon. 
3. DR 4.50. 
et, I Oil Ì4r4 dI c4Ic 1 4: 1 with that of Lollata: rE tq:2 
While rejecting Sarikuka's view Dhanañjaya echoes the arguments put 
forward by Bhattanâyaka 3 and agrees with him on the generalisation of 
Determinants etc. According to Dhanañjaya and Dhanika the relation 
between Sentiment and Determinants etc is that of vâcyavácaka , 
laksyalaksaka or bhávyabhâvaka. 4 
While distinguishing between the theory of Abhinavagupta and that of 
Bhattanâyaka, Jagannátha observes that the latter differs from the former 
only in the positing of a new function called bhávakatva . The function of 
bhojakatva is not different from suggestion. The rest is the same. 5 
Abhinavagupta has included in vyañjaná both bhávakatva and 
1. Avaloka on DR 4.46. 
2. Abhi. Bhá. vol. 1, p. 274. 
3. Compare DR 4.47 with ... l+cjci ciM1,5 r+lt+t I1 cu1l cl 
(aaácw- dtic: I Abhi. Bhä. vol. 1, p. 278 
4. DR 4. 46 states that sometimes Permanent State is mentioned, and sometimes it is understood. 
Sentiment and Permanent State are not identical. Dr. Raghavan fails to understand the implication of 
DR. 4.46 and comments " The most serious flaw in this theory is its view that Rasa is realised also 
by express mention of its name ". SPR p. 146. Nowhere in the Dasarúpa has it been stated that 
Sentiment can be experienced by denotational reference. Cf. DR 4. 54. 
5. chi fu crit v r t : I ùhmu «.ii -d: I ïtirc 
41e+-1, I r c3 NtÎ'i: I RG p.25 
bhojakatva and offered a revised interpretation. Prof. Keith's remark that 
" The doctrine set out in Abhinavagupta is also that of the Dasarúpa, 
although it is rendered more obscure there by the brevity of its 
exposition " 1 is fundamentally justified, although he has failed to 
appreciate the precise relationship between the three viewpoints of 
Bhattanäyaka, Dhanañjaya and Abhinavagupta. 
Though the taste of various Sentiments is generic in character, 
Dhanañjaya tries to determine the precise nature of the mental conditions 
with reference to the enjoyment of Sentiments, viz., expansion in the 
Amorous, prolixity in the Heroic, agitation in the Odious, and distraction in 
the Furious. These four mental conditions apply respectively to the other 
four Sentiments, viz., the Comic, Marvellous, Terrible and Pathetic. 2 Thus 
the division of Sentiments into primary and secondary is justified. 
Säntarasa 
The Dasarúpa recognizes eight Permanent States and eight 
Sentiments. Dhanañjaya holds Discouragement (nirveda) etc. to be 
Concomitant States, because they are not similar to Permanent States. 3 
1. Sanskrit Drama, p. 319. 
2. DR 4. 52 
3. DR 4. 45; Dhanañjaya's argument involves the fallacy of petitio principii. 
However since Bharata considers (as does Dhanañjaya) Disgust, a 
Permanent State, to be one of the prohibited Concomitants in the 
Amorous, i some theorists hold that any of the fortynine States, no matter 
whether it is Permanent, Involuntary or Concomitant, can be, 
according to the situation, any of these three. 2 Thus it is possible to have 
more than eight Sentiments. Many theorists like Anandavardhana, 
Abhinavagupta, Mammata, Visvanátha, Jagannátha and others have 
accepted the Quiet (Sánta) as a Sentiment, although there are divergent 
views about its corresponding Permanent State. Bharata does not mention 
the Quiet. Dhanañjaya and Dhanika hold that the Quiet cannot be 
developed in plays.3 It may be argued that though the Quiet is 
forbidden in a drama, as it cannot be represented, yet it can be allowed in 
poetry, for all matters can be conveyed by words. This question is 
discussed in . 81+5rrnà - 141=41 tRd .4 Some scholars interpret 
1. o rdif uT4 +,114,5isitkria Al I NS 6, prose after 45; marana has been prohibited in the 
Amorous in NS 24. 182. Dhanañjaya allows (rasa in the Amorous; cf. DR 4.57. 
2. +41ri a arr-IT-A1M-9" urarg F c diarw 
3-714T- +4 )4Î- i1-Irddiî:1 V1- T rgter( -r 3i1T.lfa i Abhi Bhá p. 334. 
3. g jt çr: lAri41c1 NFU I DR 4. 44 and the Avaloka thereon. 
4. DR 4. 53 and the preceding Avaloka . 
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this line to mean that the Dasarúpa accepts the Quiet in poetry. But if that 
be the case, Dhanañjaya need not have written this line. For by explicitly 
forbidding the Quiet in the drama,1 he has implicitly allowed it in poetry. 
But to deny the Quiet in drama and allow it in poetry is not a happy 
compromise. 2 Both drama and poetry are varieties of kávya. Although 
by the terms 'drsyakävya' and ' sravyakävya ' we mean drama and 
poetry respectively, drama was created to be both drsya and sravya. 3 
There is little difference between drama and poetry. As Bharata puts it, 
drama is poetry with the inclusion of Acts. 4 The meaning of the word 
' kâvya ' in the stanza cY'Io-110 5 etc. is applicable to the word ' nâtya 
as well. Dhanika has explained many dramaturgic terms by quoting 
examples from so - called kävya s like Raghuvamsa, Kumärasambhava 
etc. We think that Dhanañjaya has written the line 1-11,40)41 etc. to 
emphasise the fact that not even in poetry will he allow the Quiet. 6 
According to Dhanika, the Quiet can appear only in the state of 
1. lAru-Tic Adt-14 DR 4.44. 
2. Cf. cî ic rnio4i m î-tai I vrtti on DH 3. 10 -14. 
3. NS 1.11 
4. NS 20. 11 
5. DR 4. 54. 
6. Cf. +,41+44: FfrIftr1T TWis frti-tsftt sfq ea. 13a-r-4-1iNIÙ I Avaloka on DR 4. 77. 
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liberation (moksa ). 1 But liberation, the fourth human goal, has not 
been recognised in the Dasarúpa as one of the objectives of nátya or 
kávya. 2 According to the Dasarúpa , Sentiment is vácya. 3 If the Quiet 
is anirvâcya, it cannot be Sentiment. Again, Dhanika says that rasa lies 
in the rasika. 4 If there are no rasikas of the Quiet, 5 as he further 
observes, it cannot exist. Dhanika quotes from the Veda s 6 to substantiate 
his view that the Quiet cannot be expressed. Dhanika would not have 
quoted the Vedic authority in the first place, if he held a different view. And 
lastly, if in the words . 7 Ws--4" MI--iI c4Ig1 r- WNci:7 there is any 
indication that Dhanika allows the Quiet in poetry, that indication (liriga ), 
according to Jaimini, 8 is weaker than the direct assertion (sruti) . n 
.11 .9 
1. ... d+LI u rrâfrilLiiak++-aaigrit(-5 rrur art raya- ... Avaloka on 4. 53. 
2. Of. a'i4 fT: DR 1. 24 , TETwra>iI d 1 WWT (KL 1. 2 ) has been interpreted by Dhanika 
as Pi col) r4o=jc4Fri caIc.1 'cscd -1 etc. in the Avaloka on DR 1.6. 
3. The term vacya is used by the Mimámsaka s in the widest possible sense. All delicate and 
and elusive nuances also are vacya. 
4. ... 7 . Avaloka on DR. 4. 47. 
5. 9* q Hq.gtn: I Avaloka on DR. 4. 53. 
6. ru r Y6r ... Op. cit. 
7. Op. cit. 
8. AonaitAcrquit aii 4I(t1alt^2- 1+1LlroNct 10 ,1 MS 3.3.14 
9. Avaloka on DR 4.53. 
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But it will not be justified to conclude that Dhanañjaya and Dhanika 
have dismissed the Quiet. The hint of hesitation in rgdltcllc++d1 may be 
due to the fact that none of Dhanañjaya's three predecessors, viz., 
Bhattalollata, Bhattanáyaka and the Candrikà commentator who have 
influenced him greatly, has rejected the Quiet outright. 1 Both 
Dhanañjaya and Dhanika seem to have second thoughts about the 
existence of the Quiet. Only Permanent States can be developed into 
Sentiments. But Dhanañjaya does not consider Quietude to be a 
Permanent State. And yet he recognizes Quietude by saying that 
Quietude cannot be developed in dramas, and that the intensity of 
Quietude cannot be described. Dhanika also approves of Quietude. He 
says that there are Love and Quietude in the stanza .+Ic+ 4jcHi etc., and 
Quietude, Love and Anger in the stanza ya, etc. 2 He goes 
on to observe that these two stanzas are solely intent on Quietude 
( rnu(c i . and a,utla ). 3 But Quietude cannot exist, if the Quiet does 
1. cI-11-1-c2-fisf4 tNl-li4-1 L114.qvrN%5 iad i 1P-1I-2-Ica H îc ui r-tt rci c1a,-5y-11 
1-4L14-ly4-4c4-14--f+4 I Abhi. Bhá. vol. 1. p. 299; ... Td 'Tfr rci I 4-4-1-t 
1.+It41111-- l,t-itaaflira oLait«a4-1 +aI61c0 Op. cit. p. 5; arrFITTT'9" 9t>-4t 7ùT 
r,ya.,gwl ra r.-543,144,1t; I FIT: 9 4 iMl Locana on DH 3. 26. 
2. Avaloka on DR 4. 43. 
3. Op. cit. 
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not. 1 And Dhanañjaya proclaims in the penultimate stanza of the 
Dasarúpa that there is nothing on earth that cannot be developed into 
Sentiment and gives us in a roundabout way his acquiescence in the 
Quiet. 
1. Cf. a' wratt9)"sr171" 77:ft 9' Ma)* (tia a: NS 6.36. 
q1 a`u- 
f EiTT: 
tlrelLlit u4-11 i24 Îa4^1 1,1cht°Itz1 T11:1171T2rWP*: ATJTrWtfUlt7W 
aag f*-1;ft golrngZl-1 I 
911-m4r +1u Llcchud: lA°cr¿ILIa I 
-91- -1Îrsct/uü-2-1 cllua IIQ II 
5 qfflía41104,IZ°I 7:11:4 ITT4WT:I 
911: Trafd" WZMIT q- II II 
trFcí chud: 1-1.aal-wi'n 1 rrqT449- t f-r4-4}-7fq: 
1lMrnotI fFu mo-Tk 1, 1 ct I 1ul 1l,4 9tr: 131W - 
+ilula+-IlueStl2-llrSq/1<:1 lornudt-2-i alt334 117-1r ifEt: Tcr<I2-i h 4fl 
1.1 In AS1 and BD1, the Avaloka begins with this salutation. IAIiacq fßá tiii- iai4 1T atrr 
f cl qw -4*-,1 0-u i-i > u Hall justifiably considers it spurious on the ground "that its 
manner is too pedestrian for so ornate a stylist as Dhanika ". Preface, pp. 4 - 5. 1,I4iuiz4 f : AS1, 
BD1, BD2, Hall, 1,++11 14,1di AS2. 39 fdt 9' AS1, BD1, BD2, Hall, '19-049 AS2. 01Id=A lita AS1, AS2, 
BD1; ou'cïo Hall; Tc rfuTric o BD2. 
1.2 itMlaora--1 AS2, BD2, Hall, ciiç2-1-1 I 9W 4îd qqtrard q- AS1, BD1. 
1.4 8-7-4-k AS1, AS2, BD1, BD2, BD3, Hall, m'-d4 MD. 
1.5 urdw7: AS2, Hall, AS1, BD1, BD2, BD3, MD. 
1.8 îwit.Li AS1, AS2, BD1, Hall; om. BD2. 9? AS2, Hall, Tit AS1, BD1; BD2. 
1.9 rrtrr 4Eftx7F-{: AS2, Hall; zr-qirErútTr AS1, BD1; trtiT BD2. 
2 
gt-: 1(xallrnl cl I Vrn lici-LiT rna-iicrni uTu 
(IA u7Tur uTaTzr 
9Tr: 
"At: 17<=4* 1 
5 rnwi,,ci crgii=44, g2424i ida24 idw: 
C2-1i'a chi-1 LI alT-ft \31-I-1 #9. aqmftu,uq u1 
raaLi arcl 41,Tp-irc, 1 IT-19- 
1,4aNullr4-11 uqFcr 
tauá raa4 qtrrrd- I 
1.1 qw-uiio AS2, BD2, Hall; çw, arct AS1, BD1. AS1, AS2, BD1, BD2, o9-rukta. Hall. 
1.2 11-rawr: AS2, Hall, AS1, BD1, BD2. AS1, BD1, Hall; om. AS2, BD2. 
1.4 Nt: wir-uo gq-qua AS2, BD2, Hall; 3TET FAIayejo Oic AS1, BD1. 
1.5 qw.41 AS1, AS2, BD1, BD3, MD, Hall; om. BD2. 
1.6 ul:r--i)* AS1, AS2, BD1, BD3, MD, Hall, BD2. AS1, AS2, BD1, BD3, MD, Hall, áwr-a. 
BD2. 
1.7 o-FL{ AS2, BD2, Hall; oe4-iicurirq AS1, BD1. o rnt-2-40 AS2, BD2, Hall; o 
AS1, BD1. 
1.8 1,icrtuiirq-ii AS1, AS2, BD1, Hall, urnic BD2. AS2, BD2, Hall, 3T-fïrr AS1, BD1. 
After uafa AS2 adds. 1,1rntuiir4-4 cLitT: 
1.9 tayá ciad-1 AS2, BD2, Hall, tayálráa2-i AS1, BD1. 
1. Cf. DH 4. 17. 
3 
,i.cLil,icti ti ii Rci M i'-1 1 1+-11 -i -11C1-1 feNT, 
MRT ft 1TTUTaTTT4 --Doaw o: i 
Waluft 01 f-zi+-Hzi c1,4i:11* 
ui t>a-1 24 i avIIt 4:trutrrli u v u 
5 zT 441-7: fi1t+11qI41 9+mi ctdgl^i Tf ciTt"lR' rn111111- 
31Tht7 .c111-15Wt,&d rSW-1 trn+-1 It^iri ÑTT titw Hw -i gj4c : I 
(1cr4q1f41 qq1('vcht41 f: f-*-ZU 4c41 :1 
fai4441W141i ufturu I 
oti ic6l14 qTrfa' qtarawr: I 
10 CH-Li I24c1c4aZa T'Ife:Zr N-,Liasm I IRA II 
041IcrÎ131 fa-RT-14 wrA- ,1 C1 u4frc 44I 
1.1 3 co AS1, AS2, BD1, BD2, MD, Hall; 3ic 1.Tcu BD3. fd-z-ftr: AS1, AS2, BD1, BD2, BD3, 
MD; feria: Hall. 
1.3 7r4TffR AS2, BD1, BD3, Hall; m-4-err BD2; Frariffi AS1, MD. 3TGZ BD3, MD, Hall; 3iurà AS1, 
AS2, BD1; 3Tg3)- BD2. 
1.6 taJ+11(-iri AS1, AS2, BD1, BD2, wrrZ rr Hall. After urer BD2 and Hall ins. Twet. aFT 
AS2, BD2, Hall; 3TFir AS1, BD1. c3 AS2, BD2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. 
1.7 qwf,-14qot44 AS1, AS2, BD1; BD2, Hall. .el.uTo AS1, AS2, BD1; Tr*r: Hall; Rfecrr BD2. 
1.9 xrfcTo AS2, BD1, BD2, BD3, MD, Hall; 1,+1.o AS1. 
1.10 F7 AS1, AS2, BD1, BD3, MD; BD2, Hall. 
1.11 AS1, BD1, BD2, Hall ; om. AS2. wiTk AS1, AS2, BD1, E3D2, Hall. 44-45 BD2, 
Hall; 3i-H:rge91 AS1, BD1, L-q+-id AS2. ufcTo AS2, BD1, BD2, Hall; 1,1 do AS1. 
4 
c Tiructr rci l 
9woir qqifa4i11^1M1rS+i 1 qm(-1-1 rcrt-rofilio-il I 
TEr octiÌtl1-llo{ 4> eSilr-4 I 
Iftsilii'ciEmir'qb4iE TrIVal:4 91T: -a11.1t1-_,JA(a124 Ilk II 
5 k-441TDZf a clt3 q' I WZra' q. RWE-0:1"- 
r1a01D11-1111 5ciilr^II i'i Oil IrroIcurri rni0414hMES)rrci clr^illF41 f<ifiail 
1-1t+ll-Vr("1-1 tfllfal tlía4lli 1:FRR:s T^{rtrclElf-ilRaci, mol+ rqolc4 ci 
I 9ir 4 rc1 filr rd+i I 
^ilc3-11^1i c31DT TIM c c ,) f czir+icil 1 
1 o 3raTerrt-it--41Z--4 I 9 
_ .. . -I_ d lqlcul l4 rr141C'41-1 
1.1 már2-1i Hall; aT AS1, AS2, BD1, BD2. 
1.2 ortro AS2, BD2, Hall; oía44,o AS1, BD1. oTct BD2, Hall; o.yq; AS1, BD1, ot-40-i AS2. 
1.3 or-tf-+.11--ç AS1, AS2, BD1, Hall; ofa':}zlf-i3 MD, 01--pq(-ç% BD2, BD3. 
1.4 : AS2, BD2, BD3, MD, Hall; ITN- AS1, BD1. talio AS1, BD1, MD, Hall; ta1q44ttal+i AS2; 
a1qo BD2, BD3; 
1.7 0a8 AS1, AS2, BD1, Hall; om. BD2. 
1.8 41c-rrd AS1, AS2, BD1, Hall, BD2. 
1.11 oto AS1, BD1, BD2, Hall; oZTATr--(to AS2. ofdwfwair.i Hall; ofavT-14t9" AS1, BD1; 
o-4¡N-9749- AS2; BD2. 
1. KL 1.2 
5 
f qilciiiv.2-i I 6 
(-u17-1c1-24 q(-40c0 
42`urn 7a, fliiltl41c0e 
triTriwerrzlitIIr acF4ttica tta,4-51r4aci t 1,0 cttttt 
5 VW': '97W fa--4-d: c 
I Yo 
ot-iiîwur 441474 qtyrnit4-4, l F-'4TurwrzIIr T-4-rrugrOr Ha, u fcd-1 
qa-41+i1u1calc1 t 
UTtd  
10 -11 Cch .4-N ch tu I InuT: lreT9 Î 4-1= I 
oii 1ii1M1siclrnit 41-t2-1ÌE 1+-1,rIT I122 11 
9-q ti:aft 5411Trqi Muff urDriA721T9TRIWr: N7r 4q-r: 4:9-#1"sfrr 
uiQra-d:, n1 re1 urnt-rttttttfu 
1.2 t-6-t-r-4o AS2, BD2, Hall, -14.14-11iq43 AS1, BD1. 
1.4 a AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1, BD2. 1,I01C10 AS1, BD1, BD2, Hall; aco AS2. 
1.5 oq-urFs{ AS1, AS2, BD1, Hall; ok^40L1 BD2. AS1, AS2, BD1, BD2, Hall. 
1.7 0q-4-,¡l4:, AS1, AS2, BD1, BD2, o4,4rnitrnH, Hall. 
1.9 o4-4-r9- AS1, BD1, BD2, Hall; o AS2. 
1.12 3-11" AS1, AS2, BD1, Hall, -.1e4-1 BD2. 
1.13 .,4,4r1-at44.4114-1, AS1, AS2, BD1, Hall, BD2. ularqdo AS2, BD1, Hall; uTa1rr-qa- AS1; 
TtIrra-r-4-ao BD2. 
1. Unidentified quotation. 
6 
3ITTIMEt 1Ef12 
ttilill^1 -1iIIr uTaïazf a--4f ITITINTIftrra fdlstrr4q71 ^icruÏc 
otlaE ltl^I ^iIdCPI<-i1^I tict14I I 
5 (-1.11424J-1,1 TM:Er q* 
cinrnlrt ^ICi.ct'+oilu qtirf Mlc-6sfQ wr-4- it>~ufturwrrrficr 
I -iicrnlrq 
c c 
tHlir+1c1- .qrturr., 1 3TqTEF-49- idiRitt [ 
fi I rraora Igc,I+-1, 1 3ic Fd cTwfrq. doLi ZíZTf TE7fdtLfT 
ti+li sU.11a1Iilc+iac^I 
c -1cir+lrci I 
io otcf,ylQ-irci 1 
cil Moq iN2,11-1, 1 Q 
c1lMqzi c 4: I M41 7rk: I eseatCItsi>9 cl I 
1.1 uTdTlut Tut AS1, AS2, BD1, BD3, MD, Hall; om. BD2. 
1.2 zFrrIzrrcT AS1, AS2, BD1, Hall; uraaTd; BD2. icz+r+irci AS1, AS2, BD1, Hall, -icld BD2. 
1.3 wi-W 44%.11:fturTrf BD2, Hall; trri;k9orliTTrT AS1,r, AS2, BD1. 
1.4 3T-kT AS 1, AS2, BD1, Hall; 37 BD2. 
1.5 ofdlTTdTR-o AS1, BD1, AS2; orTiTfdTf-q-wo BD2, Hall. o,ucqicl AS1, AS2, BD1, qchcaict BD2, 
Hall. 
1.7 -icw.iuvi: BD2, Hall; 9-"c 41-ci 02.41-1q: AS1, AS2, BD1. 
1.8 a-zTT AS2, BD2, Hall; cíETT w AS1, BD1. 
1.11 or52I1,34-I+4, BD2, BD3, MD, Hall; omTrPrdrr, AS1, AS2, BD1. 
1.12 3i-To BD1, BD2, Hall; 3iT¡fdifet61- AS1; rrTwo AS2. 
7 
a7tfFe wrqt, 1 
3Trii Liq141 m'a UErr 11711:M? 
c ITFT ur-g-4rr ff-d.I 
fg-FAITFErrrEr tr-dYrt *frU1 
5 kr4.1 i 
ti u 
ff-Trrr¿ grgrf'u 1-4a,44-1l4 ,rrcl I t/mAla-cl4-u I 
cTd -1icrnig4q-,104, +ÏÎic I -cf{i - - . ry , ce 
^ilcch1g1v241i1 rcll 
10 3rl c c (uchlu11+-14-47 re":11, dl S0-11q14,-11 I 
a-4Tj -ur-R-EIT 
1,1 feazf AS2, BD2, Hall; gEt AS1, BD1. 
1.3 a AS2, BD2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. 
1.4 eirifd AS1, BD1, BD2, Hall; 3ir'' AS2. 
1.5 io AS1, AS2, BD1, BD2, MD, Hall; io BD3. p:f AS2, BD2, MD, Hall, dgq 
AS1, BD1; cTcT g-rf BD3. 
1.7 f ciu AS1, BD1, BD2, Hall; g-1+1, AS2. 1,H)iiactt-ii AS2, BD2, Hall, tigt çr4:rexr AS1, BD1. 
gzi AS1, BD1; 7f AS2, BD2, Hall. 
1.8 4rn AS1, BD1, BD2, Hall; om. AS2. 
1.10 t4crrviii AS1, AS2; t-Wrnrii+± BD1; BD2, Hall. îa;a: cr ire: AS1, AS2, BD1, Hall; 
fee:d-P-#: BD2. 
8 
494.t' : 9P7M4qq, "'`'qq, (r"4lUl 4q. I 
c71 
5 a--41f1Writ TEEPTV g-RTFO 
a I 723T <r+riLr31 ti+r41aiá0i^a: 1YrKI zrm 
ra1 
T- í 
31-F-TWFT= c c i: I 
1 o a -ri- 41:1 á V ( I l e Q I I 
=FA- lzrizrrfirsrvw7: I tr,-)ta 1,1 7rNTwrt11 
f tfMU4 trai 
1.1 a 774-qra, BD2, Hall, árT a-rur-A-at c AS1, BD1, rr 
ra AS2. ta4lull+1 AS1, BD1, Hall; AS2, t41u11+4, BD2. 
1.2 o4-4Trr-6- AS2, Hall, oa7 AS1, BD1, BD2. 
1.4 (-/qT- AS2, BD2, Hall, c=-Imi4.-<41 AS1, BD1. 
1.7N+1la'1-4o AS2, BD2, Hall, V-ararlsrurrrqo AS1, BD1. 
1.9 aTR: AS1, AS2, BD1, BD2, BD3, Hall; aTftwit MD. rc áTI:rirr, AS1, AS2, BD2, BD3, Hall; 
4,(4 zi-rryfrf BD1; taTLurFr, MD. 
1.10 3T5Tarff AS1, AS2, BD1, BD3, MD, Hall, 3Tfrftr BD2, NPH. 
1.11 rh-4 AS1, AS2, BD1, BD2, Hall. li-FdTrzto AS1, BD1, BD2, Hall; t-worNo AS2. 
aT BD2, Hall; 3irlm-ftQrr AS1, BD1; 3iNwfFru AS2. 
9 
1;ERT"W 1:171-2#4 +cf 124 ZRZT 1 
trnáít ututi W-l..cicuHA.lcr 14H-1 rA.crr41á0 
I 
5 111H Ï*Y»+i ru fedWrterf7 I 
1TT5- 1-Ic11chltoz4 1TO1 gt4PTTW12 
zrq5-46Ù ViTif0 TfT tTiTP7 ti,Il cif ráril-riac I - 
aC34orlRcaltl I tiqMi AT 1,+aPa 9,1+iutilrqárll-claci I 
LiC11c:NSif-41 uaIcHIfd+ o11 Cl41qt1r(1 I 
10 UTT-I i+i-quwEí qi:7j91.s.-241 i4ciq.irni, I 
LrcTTwTwr. c(-Erl:t o aIsrum II 1 II 
1.1 AS1, AS2, BD1, BD2, ati-4* Hall. 
1.2 FdTEff AS1, BD1, BD2, MD, Hall; fFTP,: AS2; BD3. 
1.3 Fu: AS1, BD1, BD2, Hall; TrcTtsfq AS2. cTd,o AS1, BD1, BD2, Hall, wrfTd, AS2. tfcTá AS1, 
AS2, BD2, Hall; rct i Tri BD1. 
1.6 ow±..f ydlcpitot.¡ AS1, AS2, BD1, BD2, MD, Hall; 4.1" 17íTTT%4 BD3. 17-4BpTrT AS1, AS2, BD1, 
BD2, MD, 9-41-rw, BD3, 17-474urw Hall. 
1.7 Tri dvcrlRcalci I AS1, BD1, Hall; PT cts4crlf2calc, trdWT 
t+,IlalRaril-daci I AS2; ITT zldla+l dC340,1 ltcalc1 tu lallqárll-ctaci I BD2. 
1.8 9»tuillf4o Ed.; ¢Aauuf.4o AS1, BD1, BD2, Hall, PirfuTrrqo AS2; cf. Ft IIt-it W2-TuTITTFt BasC1 
vEkrrTtu I,ff:raTt Zlt.4a4-1, II Rám Bá1akända 1.56 
1.9 otdulqtIrd AS2, BD1, BD2, Hall, ogd4lq rdLd AS1. 
5 
io 
LIlaHtFiIcrti1 urPdt-sriZZT íf LICIIrIa 44tra trd-M4:2TT9W11:1 a-4, V- 
náriam i cJc~zlraWuICRi1 q. 
rriìT 4uIC14-111 
. . 
4110 1Sf41 u '144a ukssr 
97rr Off u-of-d- ufcltirr I 
Iclii^il+ilr+{CiÌa ticl rvt1I: 
tz11St(14-H<-Ich í-ild>rcrt: WftPd ui 
1+1 kcrÍcyct)I ra4lU§t0v4 AiZ5V-11:1Tf $iIIiT- 
qIiilt atl--llcfa<Atrc1-aci14-11c1-1-i:l 
I trIiT (c-tico-.414-1,1 
10 ^ii( Ì4-IaI-L1I kd 
u1479: crlurci4lcMürcitta 4044 I: a,RbL1I+-Liet 112 
ffamzurcr IC I 
1.1 tact, "FG' Hall; tact, -va; AS1, BD1; -ip4 AS2, BD2. I cTd v BD2, Hall; 
0F23-r- cTic, AS1; oFETFa- cTcT1 BD1. 
1.2 ZÇjlarzll+i AS2, BD2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. 
1.3 +-iicilsfFA AS1, AS2, BD1, Hall, ¿ictlt+4 BD2. 
1.4 +i a AS1, AS2, BD1, Hall, 2-1 BD2. 
1.6 ti.i sF-cfo AS1, AS2, BD1, Hall, TIF-Rro BD2. 
1.7 T.-Li o AS 1, AS2, BD1, Hall; om. BD2. 
1.12 pomr, AS2, BD2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. 
1. RV 3.6 
2. RV 2.4 
11 
t,1 ozi I cil c41 4 RI ca c AlTTftÏ cTTc i-4ti1-f 
1,1(0Li1ct rclE Ifll 0c41 rnralrnrc-4c11-1 . 
f i t 4 ii rn t I-1 c : 1m I I 
rc1 r^1+1q0L1Kor-1iC1l-11 
5 rc11.iit-24 thr.ir+icti1 1 
rl 
WTEIM-frfT: th-67:1:,1 cTtd aT 1 argIV-4 czic4 ur44 RI 1 
c c iT4 roi 1 2-1 T Z 
11rn1RE: wrzi-mqw: Roo Nfatt 'EMT 
10 o40i0,3it-2-1 LclviTMa1 fawni* --17wr:1 
411-Fqz-rgIIr:I w: tred 1 *cLlirr--tr AToitsr44-1-1 Farr-l 
1.1 cTcT, AS1, AS2, BD1, BD2, MD, Hall; cTfcT BD3. 
1.2 0Fmk: AS1, AS2, BD1, BD2, Hall, oTriTrrq.: BD3, MD. 
1.3 AS1, BD1, BD3, MD; and NPH; -iTufT AS2, BD2, Hall. oìlqa*: AS1, AS2, 
BD1, BD3, MD, Hall; BD2. 
1.7 F BD2, Hall; vcri.3a,,4 AS1, BD1; OwT-1-4--tiT AS2. AS2; g.iia,g AS1, BD1; 
ftT BD2, Hall. 
1.11 ow,' i: AS2, Hall, ya+i,i AS1, BD1. 39-Q1fá AS1, AS2, BD1; oÍ% Hall. oti+rui: 1... 3T9 
(1.1, p. 12 ) om. BD2. 
1. RV the text following the Prologue. 
5 
12 
al-40. 1 ¡T-14-9- I zrziT auÌÌ.4 IZ 
il+ild 1 
ti511rc1t+11 
3T-d-FaTTzt rd t--2tçrni(um, lk 
zrziT tc^ilac-4ll+-Ial-clt5tzllszl^it^1Va,3114rtti+itCl WEil214. ilc44-1^citall eq- 
2 t11+1r(a'1 1rar 1 T lal)" dqL1u1u1rt^q1 Tit-ti 3Te 
arrThqtrr r4u1:44-11rç 13 f4-4-4 1lti1rtcalcl 1 
q41-iÌ Lid laolii aYi 1 
1.1 014--it AS2, BD2, Hall, du4.41 AS1, BD1. 
1.2 dlwr+T(1 1 AS2, BD2, Hall; a`1,3i I uur iqrtruit zrfflNN+,i6f,,va1r44:u 
qtIde,r-5 ydt,14-1 +l alsrl r+rrd I AS1, oZraf# 1 0-4-1#T440... (the rest as in AS1) BD1. 
1.5 zrr2,To BD2, Hall; am 140 AS1, BD1; w2To AS2. 
1.6 t+r+rrtarr 1....fçuurc=4irç I AS2, Hall, Trrrrr-Wry r dquuro r4uulc-11{4 172-TT WZrtrg 
zrfflTT: trt rrlc -r ta+rd fW+rT cqrrqa-i+p4cat«r+ rarxes} LArac-iict 
AS1, t,r+rrtrnr c a T a>F I FFf? I dqqururrtql I I 31 4TT-tTrq I uur aruiáz,: .... 
tar+rd I fa-1-47- rMtar+c.t.rrrç I tiro ... (the rest as in AS1) BD1, MAI 41,1 Wtr vùr 
dtt+ are .... ( the rest as in AS2 and Hall ) BD2. 
1.7 AS2, BD2, Hall, IAtidcald AS1, BD1. 
1. RV 1.7 
2. RV I. 23 
3. RV the text following 1. 23; wtrilisr Fr dçu-i-iZ uFUV d rd-+ ifr I (Skt.) 
13 
4171 cl --VTcT 1 ct, 1 (0zi S1 cP a ch I i1SrUITTf : 
31-417Tau: ffr FM: LI i2Q rcfci 1: II 11 
3i'thrturT: F4-1 cia: 
3F=rf-q-oFYiTzre-- I 
5 3TdT-9-TT: ANT rn i ARTA-11:4 EVOTKFIT: I 
aTTMITIT-917TuTt4 r- ci11Zc14,rilill -11: II R1 II 
zr21--Ot -4.Tur347- 
c R : 111114 I R Q 
]:rT (14-4Iq2-111iÌc410 7 - I =fYiT (c-i c-Li 13l I 
10 1;1714sr41-1 falri 
'kEt 11 
CL11r^1I (irLlaliitlr(i,aaÌc(i(141t4-I WftiRlarT ti 4TIFWTrfuT749. f.tU:I 
1.1 álwra-r3o AS1, AS2, BD1, BD2, BD3, Hall; ei c-co MD. 
1.2 04ct d21: AS1, BD1, BD2, BD3, MD, Hall, oiAHCisi: AS2. 
1.3 o g-tcz{: AS1, BD1, BD2, Hall, owfcTrí: AS2. 
1. 9 AS 1, BD1, BD2, Hall, AS2. 
1.12 AS2, BD2, Hall; : I um a Frt7a;T4 witif* zra:ru: ì)tst lq-114 ea0+,4i 
Aw)-stia #-4- +l<istc+-ii it fag-Fa-Es 139-4- dcblydfgm=41 c IMIsfrr 4 tcpciiH+1-i 
11á7urT wruTV s-411TRd1T81r: 3%T la'+ cc( 0;04 uc-f- *Pi I AS1, 
5744* arvacrti: (the rest as in AS1) BD1. 
1. RV 1.7 
14 
31'2T llzici:I 
1;fzi c-1 f1 o211 u 1 t1 s Îl ca z l i'--a cl : I 
c1t-L1 :I c - 
toi^IIl4 cfit1,31t1+11+ 4w-1: til+If(cPI I a-Trd- ultEr 31-1TE1 4TrotáA- fr 10 
5 31Trk-31- v10H4I (tfl+-t, c=1lfq--ii 1,IfciulÍc1:1 
1,41Ki1m1+1Ir 
3ITTMEITERUP-7111 L,1 I 1-(-14 I M 1 ITTRTAc T4 : I 
d4l14-1141L1q112-11$Ti . Lllca-MIIl I zí2Tf 
tcllolc^z11 01-4st a tlfci gitiàgTitrsfflull4limp 
1.3 d41wllw^110 AS1, BD1, BD2, Hall, 3uruì 1-79-ro AS2. 
1.4 actitivlo AS2, BD2, Hall; GctitivitLi AS1, BD1. tii+iÎtari AS1, AS2, BD1; om. BD2, Hall. a-6-fa. 
AS1, AS2, BD1; c721Tfd BD2; To-fa Hall. qt+ al3Tt AS1, AS2, BD1, BD2, 4-guidr3it 
Hall. .¡Ei cit;l AS1, BD2, Hall; TE-fa AS2; Wt;i BD1. 
1.5 3-1TfRW3TAS2, BD2, HaIl;3TifR AS1, BD1. Fit+llf AS1, AS2, BD1;711Wiftr-63-1' BD2; 
1:P#FOT Hall. c4.il1-4-il AS1, AS2, BD2, Hall; Teurrrq BD1. ogifqa.: AS2, BD2, Hall, oglr-q-8-: zrcrT ar 
l¡VTMTFt d,-ltTyu(--)qI-I44-dÎ+ifn TTZRTAVETzr I AS1, BD1. 
1.7 qr-gruíf AS1, AS2, BD1, BD2, BD3, Hall; oZ4wTufr' MD. 
1.8 oyari-clLrnso AS1, AS2, BD1, oycrlni BD2, Hall. 
1.9 og IIC f1To AS1, BD1, BD2, Hall; oq-J-9Truo AS2. ovrTr AS1, AS2, BD1, ovrpuT BD2, Hall. 
1. RV p. 54. c-f21Trur Lr21T 8f2r zíET91:Fltci u+Rim-II5I I (Skt.). 
Hall mistakenly ascribes this line to fd (faro seems to be a misprint). See Hall p.10. 
5 
15 
fä7sw: I Fq" 4,Îq ar3 fa3í aTTITF-31. 31uult QT IIrpRclf-4' a Ifiolgrl I 1 
ScLItÎq-ir c- - tILIi+1+-154I11-ctt,t-ct11 
PiLIC1IRcP-HE 
a : --r Ci RCI : 41f451-UrI1 
14)01,4 1 Rct F4Li ct I Rcr R Îc1 I uETT (click-44i fáTsw: I 
PT3IMIT 3IIT 34-0 .11Ïd*iiÎq 2 c1yct,,i-Li f0 3á1' ('-rlîti 13 5c4-1-i-r1( 
1.1 ITS AS1, BD1, BD2, Hall; pw c?tg AS2. AS2, BD2, Hall; AS1; BD1. oaiçia+tl 
AS 1, AS2, BD 1; oq-r-qTAt BD2, Hall. fa3T AS 1, AS2, BD2, Hall; fià3T I BD 1. 3TPTf 3T AS 1, AS2, 
BD2; 31Tr1r--3T I BD1; 31r31fï3T Hall. 31trur- î AS1, AS2, BD2, Hall; 3íiQ1-g)' I BD1. uiv-H ('e AS2, 
BD2, Hall; 4R:Tfq AS1, 316TFAfg BD1. 
1.2 dcaici AS2, BD2, Hall; dcaid I BD1; (`idcal AS1. dcrdi I AS2, BD2, Hall, dadi I uETT 
Tr wzTa.R4 fg<-1-1 . . . fáci: ++ici c^ c - 
-1+4,gt 4.1cLi vRoiari Tral#9. r-1.1.-++4i.iir+4c.1.1 uir 3TaTU8wr anzTr 
HLfr1$ÂFGTLTf: RKd: i AS1; dcrdi I zfETT HtcpcLi+I ofo 
1:1ua: I (the rest as in AS1) BD1. 
1.4 uîaftrrr AS1, AS2, BD1, BD2, BD3, Hall; uf1Prd-r: MD. 
1.5 3iq-f;Tr4Td1a: AS2, BD2, Hall; 3TuTuTLTtâT AS1; 3TgTziT+Trd BD1. owft- I-íT un-9-0 AS2, Hall; 
o1c --ciT rb-9-0 BD2; otiTfeacff-3o AS1, BD1. Î-tLidhild: AS2, BD2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. 
1.6 i1T3TThTr AS1, AS2, BD1, BD2, Hall. 3QT AS1, AS2, BD1; om. BD2, Hall. saw7 BD2, 
Hall; stzo-Z AS1, BD1; s:w-t AS2. 9' AS1, AS2, BD1; oT Hall; BD2. 3-o-rai' AS1, BD1, d41L4 
BD2, Hall. 3aT3f Lrc2T AS2. 
1. RV p. 144. pd ufq 3971-6-arara 3TrricITP:fer 
2. RV p.138. t-ii+iRari TzFt sAl`abLiÎd I (Skt.) 
3. RV p. 139. dt.iiLi îa-aLii'tt i (Skt.) 
-1t4-1 fd aitiaçrii I (Skt.) 
16 
a*24 u11-1 uq4-11 1 c1-1-i-C1(i4,;i 719T49. 
'-41" î^1aI(UI f9uTf Lhrsy : 
trrsL{1 I 
.1-11,i1rMWuiccl: 4)024 11 rfETWO: i 
5 TíEiT tc^fics 
Taifflor1:17- I 
3TENTMT: ttff tf a ro : I 
4124- uaj #1174.: u 
3T211709f 1:PaT9T rftiT#Z64MaFEIT5u: trizIfutltrtq, uft 1,1 1-1 1ul lIta i a : 
/. r 
1.1 5-47-4r AS1, AS2, BD1, Hall; BD2. AS1, BD1, Hall; 
3l-9--(wr2fo AS2, col BD2. 
1.2 PtaitUnci AS1, AS2, BD2, Hall, î-iait°nci I BD1. 
1.4 u, c : AS1, AS2, BD1, BD2, Hall; 11uîr-qcT: BD3, MD. 
1.5 (c-iiac-zii AS1, AS2, BD2, Hall; (c-iiac-Lii BD1. o r AS2; ovTftcT: 
a Pina ÎcÌcol i colt f Lci si trar laV17rU-44 Trumtrit°T ril4muì-f4.41:r, AS 1; og-rr-qr: .... r>;rFt i 
(the rest as in AS1) BD1; calai c441f-4 BD2, o Hall. 
1.6 FffTo AS2, BD2, Hall; 31-4 Taro AS1, BD1. 
1.7 um- AS1, BD1, BD2, BD3, MD, Hall; om. AS2. 4-1+1 Î-acii: AS1, AS2, BD1, BD3, MD, Hall, 4414 -ad: 
BD2. 
1.9utirar AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1, BD2. 3TdFzTTfu: AS2, BD1, Hall; artrurfu: AS1; 3TapwrF9-: 
BD2. Lreu: AS1, BD1, Hall; ueu: ueu: AS2; ue-4 BD2. 1-1-1 AS1, AS2, Hall, zìtr<r BD1; 
BD2. otit«lAa AS2, BD2, Hall; AS1, BD1. wriTruT AS1, BD1, BD2, Hall; 
yam: a'a'=-14irvn: AS2. 
1. RV p. 139 
17 
rra Ttlil. 71-7;r1 
i . . I 
139#1. TIT417:I 
5 171:4TEi Tú: f-I I a i-MILI H 4 rc : 
tr2TTOr 
4tAll1F- ° I 
391-1 g0 ^O ,II9 11 
AI-liv.' rl(a)1,Irn ZFfFur 5Err*rritf l c1-Ii-Aa014n4 1 
1.2 si=T-TeTo AS1, AS2, BD1, BD2, Hall; 3iarTfr210 BD3, MD. 
1.3 3ial=rTo AS2, BD2, Hall, alar--</*: AS1, BD1. 
1.4 AS1, AS2, BD2, Hall; BD1. 4:1Vu: AS2, BD2, Hall; -AT-6' AS1, BD1. 
1.5 Tzf gfTc o AS1, AS2, BD1; Tay BD2, MD, Hall; vlà-54 BD3. 
1.6 =rvhbf AS 1, BD1, Hall; zrulte AS2; uuîke BD2. 
1.7 oUÎr141-110 AS2, BD1, BD2, BD3, MD, Hall; ocqfri 9P9r0 AS1. oTtit-a-r AS2, BD2, BD3, MD, Hall; 
of-iYA2-11 AS1, BD1, NPH. 
1.8 gig aR-Li AS1, AS2, BD1, BD2, MD, Hall, geeu BD3. AS1, AS2, BD1, BD3, MD, 
Hall, oN+i BD2. 
1.9 3F1f9-: AS2, BD2, Hall, TruFfra-: AS1, BD1. 
1. Mammata will consider this word to be ' defective ', because its significance is interrupted. Cf. KP 
7.158 and vitti thereon. 
18 
0+lcuRidlZa Ri 3TFur giqmiv i-t 
u-4f. 1 c11-241 
3trarr: ufitr: >4i2-24 14-1 f4-61-491:( . 
Váa.: 131-13:?': RITRIT91 fav-1191 trft-irraa-r 
5 3t-444rnt°i 1-24-014-F-Ertr a-kTurrf, 6 II 
ylai EqtiiitoLlROZiidi^lwru Ta-Fg Fuit f 1 
31 -2,1 I 311-411.: I e 
zfei'T tc-1 ici c.-2-i i kErtif I 
g iuiq-,t utturqfu vr-6r9rkttSL24-r+ictl 
10 3iTar c2-1 Ïc 
1.1 i AS2, BD2, Hall; Yrr 13"-rzref Tee- f-16a;i-a "rrd-Tx- 
Ff+râT Gilvitttcurrlr-it*rudi AS1; re ( the rest as in AS1 ) BD1. 4'r-17z1rjY.fo AS2, BD2, 
Hall; 64`1,3-iitTo AS1, BD1. 
1.2 cti-wi4 AS2, BD2, Hall; d1^4-ii4 3ter 4 Trraa AS1; ... Trr-j9- (the rest as in AS1) BD1. 
1.3 fa-Azr9rr, AS1, AS2, BD1, MD, Hall; BD2, fa-40ua BD3. 
1.4 our-4-4r AS1, BD1, BD2, BD3, MD, Hall, our-d-ra-r AS2. 
1.6 l, clwi AS1, BD1, BD2, Hall; visti AS2. AS1, BD1, BD2, Hall; tt (?) AS2. a;ttr feurefi 
AS2, BD2, Hall, c3etirrr AS1, BD1. 
1.9-10 g luiq-zo.... 017: AS2, BD2, Hall; euiqt-i-nq41îd AS1, çîyiqïu BD1. AS2, Hall; 
BD2. 
1. RV p.12 
cilÎ^il tI+1^eltTtruft gcNt1,424.1 
tl(or(+tl I 
19 
r kci oLi 14 I ( 
ci c<Qi c-ZI LI I U 
3TR72Tr T ftreq.71.wurtriTfOuitrr: i'4-IAqgtg ing: TrrIt RITTET-íruT: 
thrfq,ltilq^IÎ+tcLii R-4-21-r t4tÎ-ci c4ii2q 
ml6crq.Iid, ÑftwT:I 
1.1 tao4-1141( AS1, BD1, BD2, Hall, o14141( AS2. 
1.2 o c . : I AS2, BD2, Hall; ocalcl I trar 5141: 4,a1-1-ci( (some 
words are obliterated here)*c4-1-1-imtt-Ri+a((-4m14-417Fq o 1c1111(.4-i -Ilt-IT11-ra: I uur ar du411. 
sÏÌvit-14 -ulti Tc Lrtf: I AS1; oaT--i I LTYrr ar duLll .... ( the 
rest as in AS1 ) BD1. 
1.4 4ÎtGrLl1 AS1, AS2, BD2, BD3, MD, Hall, 4rt1-+Lll: BD1. 
1.5 3ft AS2, BD2; Hall; 79r AS1, (c-ilar-Lli BD1. 
1.6 o3ilkE4f9Tuifo AS2, BD1, BD2, Hall, o31lrkt4r-q--49,rrcuuo AS1. va-oro BD2, Hall, tAglEulo AS1, 
BD1, r,ra-6uP.T7rT9TUr: AS2. 
1.7 toMq+lfil4-11i AS2, BD1, BD2, Hall, g+IMf414-1+I AS1. tylÎ-r fa1 fA-t1a, AS2, BD2, Hall, t-ulnr-ri 
talÎ+i-I+1 AS1, BD1.6il Ti (Li o AS2, BD2, Hall, AS1, cils.Tit-alo BD1. 
1.8 qkotuncl uftwZ: I BD2, Hall; aigqquncl 1:1-1-7: I AS2. aikortullct I um aT (uLli uÿ( 'PT 
í1112a TTi'ufrfa tar l uziT aT ita* uur liTltaICl Tuf49. EfZr"-T !IklM44fi- 
as in AS1) BD1. 
1,I ticr(uilcgr(cr(: I AS1; ... ç L1ÿ.i ì iiuf I ... (the rest 
1. RV p.13 
20 
Î(-4.4 1w1iE 
d Ì r--I a4 Ìt1= 14R-Li i+11 I Y 
trEtftI 
vrzi4s i(4+1, gr1ec11a0+-d 1 
5 TITzr MITà (d1rn1 u`i ya ud: II1 
trITFMruur: fa02-llui4a4-llf-iouFrllacl în uR-ttIH:1 
fd3c i9TfTT 
ijulRoz1 f4-611491:f I 
zfETf 1+- I 
1.2o1--it>141-ri: AS1, AS2, BD1, BD3, MD, Hall; fa:Gra': BD2. 
1.3 3Tä AS2, BD2; a Hall; TaT AS1, (c-iia-zli BD1. 
1.4 - 6 1-ITîr4s v;r4a Hall, 171744rizif-re -t AS1; gTZx4f4:BfTF-49T AS2, YTiîtFF+Ta:. 
.<;11 ti BD1, gr¿r4sr4-14aviî+i-,1 .... tc4 <-0iai( l ... cr (the rest as in Hall) BD2; 
1.6 oadir: AS2, BD2, Hall; okd-i174: AS1, BD1. ïd Li 4-44144. 1 AS2, BD2, Hall; 4 c aT 
I tee* fia, ufzFittl Z44 t+4+iRdî+ifcl L+Rd: -241tiic4ft-ziit+: 1 AS1; ... 
IpTZTUA' 1 (the rest as in AS1) BD1. 
1.7 fa-A-4.Tau AS2, BD1, BD2, Hall, ß AS1. 
1.8 Tncwi-tiq, AS2, BD2, MD, Hall; +uiic«1i-i+± AS1, NPH; Tin«-it; BD1, +uiit«.ii BD3. 
faAl1arr, AS1, AS2, BD1, BD3, MD, Hall, Îavs1u-1+± BD2. 
1. RV 1.7 
21 
: rrrt 1740 rdT- 
dTfzfrt WT * TR" H4-4cl-í 
Trgre/%11Sr rolq 
., 
5 ctlrMqrttd^1 T4^5qc-4iWcfifm4julau ^4411 tilllrtczt,I4-11: fi+-11+1+-1cW1t1+1- 
,11114ju f4-611.TM.- fd-Al.T9firrcl'1 421T 1-41'ifiEIZ 1 
J J 
U, +Iv1c4,1044t4^1t4C1^4-11^41fit1EL1u5: I 
1.1 31 foc o AS2, BD2 Hall; AS1 and BD1 read 317:Fricrwr and om. the rest of the verse. 
o o AS2, Hall, ow-i.-i. -4-10 BD2. 
1.4 odcrnárnctl BD2, Hall, cc4 -, l AS2. 
1.5 AS2, BD2, Hall; ira ur? AS1, BD1. 
1.6 Fcr I AS2, BD2, Hall, fa-ua' 1 zrzr T r l va1- 1aar+rc1 ud-1 zrI 
W111-4 I AS1; ...T I ... oIfd44 I (the rest as in AS1) BD1. dSlt+ ì l BD2, Hall; r 
duilti AS1; duï10 AS2; du+ii 5rß BD1. 
1.7 of úgcto ¿o Hall; AS1 and BD1 om. the rest of the verse from 0441c102.0(0 o1 rdvt@to AS2 ; 
otcicrfito BD2. ott: BD2, Hall; oft: AS2. 
1.8 +1,10,4 . -10 AS2, Hall, 41.'1cl-1044o BD2. 





zftg7- 5T: 2 c -c ttriTT fd-6)11-<, f4-41-9firri I 
314 9f471": I 
5 V4U: i 
zf21T (click-LW-1s 1721144 I 1-12-11N TI7E1:119f fírffluflT 
azTT zrEfT afIrar: Wtr. riioAqattEnT-49. aTFrr Tr{ a 
wEt wzi-afr ql,-) lIc1(-41 mua(' fùîf 3 c-'9" fililR'lj-il 
1.1 Tisurrevrqa AS2, Hall, Tisuft-Al7ruo BD2. 
1.2 on-io BD2, Hall; ofvloo AS2. dnr6dlszP:¡ AS2, Hall, dnÎ3dl+1 BD2. 
1.3 -c2-+i1-4-ii AS2, Hall; cirTur AS1, BD1. uf'u: AS1, AS2, BD2, Hall, erse: BD1. 
faA-u9-r8: AS2, BD2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. ed AS2, BD2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. 
1.6 terirst AS1, BD1; om. AS2, BD2, Hall; +i4Airu BD2, Hall; uur AS1, AS2, BD1. Nogni-i AS1, 
BD1, BD2, Hall; Frfitd` AS2. For f-4egic r ... 04+oadl (1.8 ) AS1 and BD1 read fi4fi9gctc m-zr 
1.7 r AS2; BD2, Hall. Zrelr BD2, Hall; om. AS2. 3r AS2, Hall; 311'0 BD2. 
1.8 BD2, Hall; cr, lecl<,61ril AS2. fafgm AS1, AS2, BD1; Errm: Hall, 
BD2. 4TEr49' AS2, BD2, Hall, AS1, BD1. 
1. VS 1.22 
2. VS 1.25 
3. RV p.15 
3:tICllitl ac6tl,3it4-1 ttq^i 
23 
. . I JP 
374 urîr: 1 
UP 11. 
rqdrtrd 
tfi11 1 I i-1: I VW 
5 fl I irtiT zrtÑr urtrnfdql f43-1- --d:zrEtr3fik1 
trr: I 
ta Yta wi --111-r- 
:Iltitt TN-Tt ruat+-Vct:l 
ti á°zi 1 Ïd i 1 qi1 I T 
lo TIf4-1 wft 1iTTT i4fa: tru-9- 112 
1.1 3.T:lit+iai=-11: AS1, AS2, BD1; BD2, Hall. o1,+44 lw-iiao AS1, BD1, BD2, Hall; 
o1,14-i-1,1-1id AS2. 
1.2 v -tiz-icno AS1, AS2, BD1; BD2, ta-1144rno Hall. Id r act Rrd I AS2, BD2, Hall; 
TAW: zTEiT âT tri I1,04 I 31W ffTqlsrATurffszr ;+4+i 11,-rdi s,1i11juit14z-t1,1a-1l,4-it-+-1 
f-4-77)- urau: I AS1, I ... 5q-11Tti# 17W4- I ... oltsrp-o ... (the rest as in AS1) BD1. 
L5 BD2, Hall; dVÌÏo AS2, Azr14* AS1, BD1. Trrt AS1, AS2, BD2, Hall, at+lirìr 
BD1; --4-tztr31f4 AS1, AS2, BD1; BD2, Ma-tál441-4 Hall. 
1.7-10 xlyrrr ... 4;1-1 Hall; Tr9l5:r co <am 4s.1i-t-dt I AS1, BD1; =r9-ifir 401 4-1 
4u -t ( the rest as in Hall ) AS2; 1:rwru ... tacT -14 rd: ( the rest as in Hall ) BD2. 
1. uf 4rtár4d $a agq itl Fauei I (Skt.) 
2. VS 1.15 
24 
?lilt- 1 (7w ) IIri>rT 3ittqT,01 oT 9uft 9uft um. 1 4c4-1-1 
tcrirr 1+1 Lnrtra 1 'EMT 1744st I 
ti l l narr I (T tTF d avur) 31-3t Zr3iT 3-<zurr 
"IihLi 3re rquuii aT 11t4iui5P-+4 fr qlra4- Vq44T W6r14- 2 
5 qra ttaliI+Tki ( 1 
3T4 1:171VT91T 1 
1.1 tq41- AS1, BD2, Hall; 5 140 AS2, 1 BD1. wefi AS2, BD2, Hall; /mr gFil t AS1; 
rat I tiE á I BD1. Qm AS1, BD1; ar7 AS2; imi BD2, Hall. art«7 AS1, AS2, Hall, 3r1J-413M 
BD2, 3TgjqgEt BD1. 9- AS1, AS2, BD2, Hall; ázg BD1. r1 Ttr)- AS2, BD2, Hall; aoTtR AS1; 
BD1. iTQr AS2, BD2, Hall; uQrrfzt AS1, BD1. 
1.2 Tao... 14Irzc,rzrd AS1, AS2, BD2, Hall; tiaytRdrtrd BD1.5TEti AS1, BD1; om. AS2, BD2, Hall. 
1.3 dc T ... qnifEr- AS2, BD2, Hall; rot Ntvj Gottrr AS1, Tat t1(4 uitg#t BD1. w_.T AS1, 
AS2, BD1, Hall; wEt BD2. aTai AS2, BD1, Hall; 31-4 AS1, BD2. gt AS1, AS2, BD2, Hall; TTr BD1. 
Mil- AS1, AS2, BD1, Hall, ZTyTT BD2. 3 íT1 AS1, BD2, Hall, 3-43rQTt AS2, BD1. 
1.4 wFN...f5u it AS2, BD2, Hall; ,1tH are at4ut f4uun I AS1, .rtt+ I 11 3i1; un 1 BD1. 
00:0 Hall; o51-4-ai' AS1, BD1; ytat-iutsrtt5 AS2, 4<atiut5r45 BD2. fr T vT i ...t4,1ca AS2; 
(the rest as in AS2) AS 1; ûfT ... tiSri I (the rest as in AS1) BD1; fcr it 
;i11-014N t+td+± BD2; ? Thrd4 Pq-Rcr 4gOur wgii4 tisAt54 Hall. 
1.5 AS1, AS2, BD1, BD2; qrd I Hall. 
1.6 gaTwag AS2, BD2, Hall, 4:r7rt7I-4 >:iura AS1, BD1. 
1. VS p. 13. 9TEr a3f ° c `9' d(v: 3-1.11:7 I (Skt.) 
2. RV pp. 46 - 47. wttitg Tr ZtWr 3q49). 4-d-r aïc 74511)15rwdW174 




TrEiT tc^11arWI+i vrzTirst I altiaqccil I 3aafft 34317DIV I 41111 I 
ItfEfQT 1T4 1:f1 N,3-31+-1., I a Rio qcci I I ( ):iia;l G>il-4T afz3TIIrgt IWPT 
P ti°lu0ql c` T raRt3i-f4. a-Ffr kr-0311 3iT3T-q I IN' F" d I 
5 (1,4 co 1 tt1+i ) ft TiT3TfTV 'Ì (i grf 3T* Wit* 7fr3Tat 73170 19Titaí uYïIIT r l+ 1 1 
c7r c1fg. .FEJEm4 (ililf(a'I I ( ta+lclu =TF 
(iliurl I ?fiZzrq' 7 if TUM I UT r '1147tzfF4:1+1: 1 altiagtlail 
1.2 IA zAci, AS1, BD1; om. AS2, BD2, Hall. 3a141W AS1, AS2, BD1; 33ì4P4' BD2, 33Tòtt Hall. it 
AS2, BD2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1.3a3TTQ1q Hall; drnatuli AS1; t&aat-Tu-rrN AS2;3warztrq BD1; 
34370TIO BD2. After this word AS1 and BD1 om. the portion from Hin<cri to +av.,4 (1.6). 
1.4 Zrá BD2, Hall; co AS2, gedErT AS2, Hall; c Qi BD2. co AS2, BD2, a Hall. 3Tr3T4-1' 
AS2, Hall; 3Tr+laT BD2. qrd 1 Hall; ar uruTRaf AS2; ùts: BD2. 
1.5 FT3TrTY AS2; tia+art 3D2, tti+iRkr Hall. V AS2, Hall; BD2. 31- Hall; om. AS2, BD2. 
Tat* ... 73170 Hall; zraiUlTrffraglit* gftail4 AS2, =i3TLRTt:îQrgft3114 +04,14+ BD2. Zirft3ï AS2, 
Hall, BD2. 
1.6 ci BD2, Hall, r oof AS2. 4ici AS2, BD2, Hall, Ic TFq AS1, BD1. Rrft3TT AS1, AS2, BD1, 
Hall; BD2. u4 AS1, BD1, Hall, AS2, BD2. 
1.7 tt+trwga AS1, BD1, BD2, Hall, fuqi AS2. afáTaq w AS1, BD1, Hall; 4f4zar 31-Pu AS2; 
4r-aq BD2. 3-T-fáFd-qT AS1, AS2, BD1; 3Tifzau BD2, 317{4:<aur Hall. toit-H+-1, AS1, AS2, 
BD1, Hall; 4FtaFFP:r, BD2. AS1, AS2, BD1; ait+racai BD2, aitiagri1+-11: Hall. 
1. RV pp. 38 - 39. aitiagrti 1 y4-124 dvcrtuiif-i I ti+irorl I uO. cYd, 4:0 
aitaarrii I (î-i4-64ic++na+-0 R=i-it-Li I uTN- g Ttuìf a Wet 
+lat++i+ida I uag va' alaci I (17---aru)0 awtt gZmt-# gfT7 g-î1ct+ ttiRri 
acdEi+idi I a.wiri +irx4 rerltM4 tii+ifccri (ta+id+± ) t+i<cm araUT t+idiui e-Cì 4-144 dl I 
4f.eq a ? crApM+-1, I dqcsfèlar 4raû I (Skt.) 
26 
t("11a0 Ìacti(I,3iz4 ^iSl@arl<ICI filÎta'I411: 31-1-dtf4tiat9' 
actitivlti+il+IHcilsait;4 141ç11 ICI, TrITIVTFIr cPr I Irtn- u1lt+E gtTirst 
/1111.: I /MTh- UreTT7-d-ffit VITTIT. I +1 T-1Z a'1r11 
5 u Sci 711:11- I 
tCUI^Ila^i ti^i111++IC1y11++1411++1 - 
(KM a'c1ltcia ?Îa MIT: 111 -i W1111-4"t7Fzí Wi1t7T91:±1 
1.1 tc-1iaMÎacti0 AS1, AS2, BD1, Hall; trüace-io BD2. taviur. AS1, BD1, Hall, 44i+il'ta,ui 
t+iÎta'iui: AS2; tit +iRa'iui: BD2. 6.1-1 AS2, BD1; u1-1 AS1, wino( u1-1 BD2, 
Hall. sMf:íF0 AS 1, AS2, Hall; i3fua-0 BD1, BD2. 
1.2 Qils.Tit41410 AS1, AS2, BD1, Hall, 41,441410 BD2. AS2, BD2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. a 
BD2, Hall; om. AS1, AS2; aT BD1. rktp4st AS1, BD1; om. AS2, BD2, Hall. 
1.3 ued AS1, AS2, BD1; uaq BD2, Hall. Erra-r--0 AS1, AS2, BD1, Hall; trwra-0 BD2. 
aiuu BD1; AS1; ru AS2, Hall, Iuciw444-1E+4, BD2. 
1.4 AS1 and BD1 om. the rest of the verse from w30. 
1.6 AS2, Hall, BD2. 
1.7 dritt444 Îa BD2, Hall, ,JatiflioLiid AS2. 
1.8 3149' AS2, BD2, Hall; urta' AS1, BD1; iir7TwaLr, BD1, BD2, Hall, RuREr-ififa AS2, nTr-A I 
rrsa7 I 01-41: Wit* (no example is cited) AS1. 





uur mattmwd- w*rst I rrw: I 
ii i ^cii i 
31lwrá^ctkr1c1WN ere-rtii I 
tThfts3tai 1-ui 
r-1kiId ï:II 1 
) - ) i 
.. . 
a-q7Ttïq4-1' 4-11z41á 
1itr+acir+ia o2-it1m-1+4H-cì II 2 
1.1 31-4 { AS2, BD2, Hall; fatTrau AS1; fa11r-411-6- BD1. 
1.2 os:Zdc-r, AS2, BD2, BD3, MD, Hall, oTct+id+i AS1, BD1. 
1.3 11-r-6-to AS1, AS2, Hall; litt-scLti BD1, tiTrTtrATurTT>:Tá BD2. 
1.4 d-r--cï0 AS2, BD2, Hall; AS1 and BD1 read arseirct and om. the rest of the verse. 
1.5 162; o7o BD2, Hall. 
1.6 f-4-T.1a1-1-i AS2, Hall, rau iici-t BD2. 
1.7 rird AS2, Hall; BD2. 
1.8 oft<tÏ+ct+t AS2, BD2, Hall; AS1 and BD1 read oft- ct[Hci and om. the rest of the verse. 
1. MM 1.29 
2. MM 1.19 
28 
++I1(I+I++ rriwm:u 
'UWS:(aa,if(calr fa'at9frra- I 72iT 7 1;41. r; ìt gt1.44 Itur41* I IIrrd" 
9ullfd 7 are 31Talf-3T ftig«ii 11 trr: I 
Rrai taw,4rSlaom ItT^1ti I 
3Tf9.:lfacla1(0,I I:1771# ácrlg(J-1, 112 
4fa (II+TtLI :taccair fal-r9-ii:icf'f 
I.1 T-7t4a* AS1, BD2, Hall; 4g+-ittgi4(ui 3Taf<r Tc-Er49' AS2, 4cLi--I q BD1. 14-+4 AS1, 
AS2, BD1, 3i-T1TrT?T BD2, Hall. 4î7rTo AS1, BD1, BD2, Hall, ailTit1.4i-3o AS2. 
1.2 4 fa AS1, AS2, BD2, Hall; om. BD1. zrfTr a AS2, Hall; zrvTT AS1; zrETT ar BD1; FílTr a BD2. 
9-44* AS1, BD1; om. AS2, BD2, Hall. Qir-4- AS1, AS2, BD1; Qrh7 BD2, Hall. 
1.3 7 are ed.; 3re qv AS1, BD1; 7 3T-63-7 AS2; cïY 3Te BD2,7ûre 3T-' Hall. 3rrarr----3T 
AS1, Hall; 3r3Tr----3T AS2; 31TITf3T BD1, BD2. TT=rro AS1, AS2, BD1, Hall, RATTrrftl-qdr BD2. 
qTer-6-0 AS1, AS2, BD1, Hall; 1ia1rio BD2. 
1.5 ofdëft-6T9=iiT AS1, AS2, BD1, Hall; o 'âfFcTrrr BD2. 
1.7Pcr AS2, BD2, Hall; fàvrau I zrur ar raT I t11+If2cri (NAN wr t1t9.4' f4:$aFZr or =TV 
itqlTr3rQuITF 3 cìft 41"d5r1 3T3r crft gTfat *ra ywigi-itcaw+-ii-int s:rdl?r a iàhir-ircr,l uur 
ixi arviwi: 1415+4d¢ai-ii c 11-civai 4c4-ici 
avittas:T<rkiN I AS1; favr4 I ... (çiiar-Lii I... f9:a-4TU I UT it it-Tr3mbrT7 3ifqr-4Z ... fa 
33i q7j'a--4)* rTzru# i;rzTit* i .ima-ti: I ... silAt44 Tas:CEqqr-TT I (the rest as in AS1) BD1. 
1. IA-1 ia cami4++i+IC4i t+++ikraitifticiolm I (Skt.) 
2. VS. 1.26 
29 
3iEí trr-TITTd 9-f 
urroTa)- 
Îd I uYTT Nick-Log, AszA-st1 flt+tRai1 I(çwl ttfd<4-N-t-1, ) LtLxicrtal voa 
arm*" urj "c'rt<? I' IUT 31 gqi ca u3rp# 11 Teur-9' ac4-1(lvti-Lt 
5 3t-tv-uclt-iluoalc 1v-44 1;171-474 lzfrtgrO9r I 
uqT 7 1721-4* I 0:1t1 I)* , cETrelT Zzr&I' lafft 
urft3Tr4. 2 
1.3 unii' AS1, AS2, BD1, Hall; utir a BD2. AA* BD1; Ao a;o AS1; om. AS2, BD2, Hall. we 
AS2, BD1; om. AS1; w4' Hall. soci AS1, AS2; s ooi BD1, Hall. 
1.4 73i' AS1, AS2, BD1; lipt Hall. 14 c-i ed., 4 rqdt AS1, AS2, BD1, Hall. Tr----4i 
«T 4wLtt+14-1, AS1; Îsri «i 7331-41# AS2; Tg-4T =.Tt«t iaari<tt-i BD1; wfgc s4toa 
oT 4viv-H+1 Hall. 
1.5 3i---4FU 9cu2iFU AS1, AS2, BD1; 31-9vur AczTtiiu Hall. rt<catct AS2, BD1, Hall; 
Mlrnlri<M ri<caid AS1. 
1.6 uEiT a AS2, Hall; uEii AS1, BD1. Atn4* BD1; AET4 AS1; om. AS2, Hall. o.,rsE<o AS1, AS2, 
BD1; o7RITTo Hall. Zda'r Zdtif AS2, Hall; <auli AS1, ?agrTir BD1. 
1.7 t14-+<ss AS1, AS2; BD1; Hall. ait-3if4 AS2, BD1; dtf'$.i.tr4 AS1; 
dig1=-11-4 t- Hall. 0fat-+I+4o AS2; om. AS1, BD1. oa-kraFrTUo Hall. o<ttidifitct BD1, Hall, 0o-iidaii 
AS1, AS2. grftuTo-rr I BD1, AS2, Hall, gThuia9i I uur âT 137 (some space is left blank) ¢il 
ilt fa w l 3TT$14T414r: gftu1-d9i I AS 1. 
1. *zí' 97í$T Fdi9,¡: 7Mt AcTiaì* I dqF+1 F fFEraa tjvtrqt,tt Li I (Skt.). Cf. ... 4vaa<aifarq 
areR1- we mirk %qt 737-47Tu I RV p. 44 
2. VS. p. 25. (d,f-içrili:w : >;iQr >;iQi I (Skt.). 
dit11:1 
30 
íc trzu acfitivlt-14 T o a4t-14 
Ñc11ÎMcrazlfil 3177TGT1T1- 1 qcqifr-1-1q24-i-1)(44-cl-i dlAii+uOalr-+isq: l tl'ITr 
5 q- duilfio AtTifstI 3TT4 fa, +tA-1 a44-1fd cTOr () 
rfa:, 
tr, faf+l4+14ÌÎc1 WIfd-lT t(11f^c1 7f I 
cT 1071#179d ^14tc114,q11+qt14+eP: 
fítt4 W?4 zr1Nlitrt .12.T"II2 
10 40:1-: 1(fie4.+1 ) 723r6t fi+ilc445I1-c1Ec111tit1-114t-L4 v Para-4:49' C .9i4-11 
1.3 AS1, BD1; om. AS2, Hall. 001-iuqli 1o1,6t-L4 AS1, AS2; TvItrarTOF ',i,6t-44 BD1; 
004i4 waGtii Hall. 
1.4 oaatii AS2, Hall, o01.4-iicr AS1, BD1. gcLiifq-ilq+4-1 c+4-rl-1 Hall; 01-4-1 q4.4 c44-i AS1; 
q=4-1 -411-44-+-;-1 AS2, ca-iifr-tlqa-i-it-ic=4a-1 BD1. 
1.5 1,4x44ci, AS1, BD1; om. AS2, Hall. 39-pi AS1, BD1, Hall; 31Ti Orr AS2. 
1.6-9 zm: c w0 AS2, Hall; tra c c .' d 4ai-1.-cit AS1, BD1. 
1.10 TIT-di i Tlrer Hall; TI1aTl fda-#47 AS1, BD1; ,.174-ciTR AS2. 3i9-1:4cTo AS1, BD1; 
39IT00 AS2, 31-7r6-6-cTU Hall. 
1.11 d-aq: I AS2, BD1, Hall, ditq: otri >;ro *o a1uiai-1 3Tzzt¡f'iTTijitcT ( some space is 
left blank) JG 441 tc Fu eSlvii-4+ d ç: AS1. 
1. RV 1.23 
2. VS 1.24 
31 
3itT ar(ui41 
cv(°I lat---d-roaft 1 v e 
uErr rntiiidE a-r ufiàFFrf# 
1id*ic«1 I UT 714 3T177)- IIr crlTa rt 4474T cïTd' +if+t(l I1 c4-1-irP-cl(I4*ucpci 
5 cr(°Is11 zrm duilHi01 411r:I cTcT, UTiirÎ4 1I=41+i1 
qtrfir-4-r-A1 T 1 nÇ`ta I arrtf +ITTdil+i 10v1^111á11C11 
3ivgffqpi'++iiiía41-Ít-F, 12 c' , . - ' cr(ulfAfcl 
fi >I q1gi kY1a4+-Li 
1.1 31z1- crq AS2, Hall, crquwiE AS1, BD1. 
1.2 rit-d-Raft AS1, BD1, BD3, MD, Hall, Vard-rTgli? AS2. 
1.3(qig(-441+-1, Hall; irzrr 7To AS1, AS2, (gigrwi BD1. qrnt+iidE AS1, BD1, Hall, 31134T3i' 
AS2. weaRTPT AS2, Hall, Îattil't AS1, BD1. 
1.4 3irroT1 AS1, AS2, BD1; om. Hall. crlfd =t AS2, Hall; =t crlid AS1, BD1. q-4iaq AS1, BD1, Hall; 
4-4--ark AS2. aTd AS2; c-TT AS1, BD1, Hall. 31----T1aT,¡o AS2, Hall; sïcriTwo AS1, BD1. 
1.5 o3TRTUM7717 AS1, AS2, BD1; o3trZnavTra: Hall. 4-1E1 Z Hall; ä13-LTT gro AS1; q' 
du o AS2; aT gTtrit- BD1. Iftrr: AS1, AS2, BD1; om. Hall. 
1.7 3TrzTo AS1, AS2, BD1; om. Hall. 319----z-rNo Hall; 3iciZiwo AS1, BD1, (K+° AS2. 
031-1-03TwToira: AS1, AS2, BD1; oarRrIFIT8:. Hall. cr(ui I AS2, Hall, cth(uiÌZirÌC I ifz1T 
rrz>lkirraa f*izra. rrzuT : cr (u i I AS 1, WZat I =ízrr oTr 
(the rest as in AS1) BD1. 
1.8 ditno AS1, AS2, BD1; -6--'tklrro Hall. 014 vio AS1, BD1, Hall; of-4tno AS2. 
1. RV p. 44. 9IT27). TELITul-T c1q+11t.4 af-il 4 ufaluäifa I Td. zra: cTcT +iq-+at -1.sfrr 
=Tt c +IP-11:41i3íliVci i (Skt.) 
2. VS. p.23 
32 
3TgT 4q.: I 
= 1,11C?-11E-1 1 IfUT I IA 
Ïcl I ITEiT H0t 1 tEitI II17 r1T oFtl Aou4°ÌÌvrC14iraç011-1aMcil 
arzir trftWifftRTN 1 iql 317crim-Ftwaftzq rfdmirs4 ffu1ì3ffid- 11 41w: I 




rva I-ct:uufff f-dqfq 1TfII3-rr: i: u 2 
10 7749' at! 'OrrifT: cfi ^i 4" 1 
1.1 4q: AS2, Hall; 4qrrr-- AS1, BD1. 
1.3 Hall; duz.ii go *a AS1; dui AS2, uzii 9-44* BD1. tg-4- AS1, BD1; rnivo 
AS2; om. Hall. QTr-- AS1, AS2, BD1; QTl>=T Hall. or(.5 BD1, Hall; AS1, AS2. o4N,54.11-dqo AS2, 
BD1; ocTcio AS1; o 0 o Hall. 
1.4 oti(lo AS2, BD1, Hall; o>}tzr AS1. ot-i4tuí13iq AS1, AS2, BD1, o't:rtTZttzq Hall. negirq 
Witeft'd AS2; tac-31 Vit3i#i AS1; frgat3To 3""""" BD1; tu1144r-c1 rtdarsio Hall. 
1.6-9 'o .... uiu Tir. AS2, Hall, AS1, BD1. 
1.10 -0;r49- AS2, Hall; ro;09- AS1, BD1. 4q AS2, Hall; ìt-q voriT Tr AtritI 
3TVT9' mici Zu ic lzrif ZT$i19TTFLT q: I AS1; iTtTf 51tiT4 ... (the rest 
as in AS1) BD1. 
1. TEr 17T ta 
RTwMi (Skt.) 
2. VS. 1.27 
3T9-4r`iicïvrttT 4roor+ovg l u6tsv+.4n4-tat4141 
33 
vTTr9* gIqkt,ttnll1r t71Tarihaw FIl$TTT 14ltu4°I 41- i'durf4 1 
, , , . . - , .. , 
OTET Trq I 
.:, 
akzrraw qci qt-m-14 
5 id-i;P:rqi31i+-1iq1-i--2-1-24 124 1qfti 111-t Y II 
m:Er RIrrM uwF49' rclta+1 I 
EíiT tslari fst actitl,Trtil+rRcrlwrl+lqcrltitr+rdls.rt4r 
o ill4r+il^k1z1r gtrfFrf alttagrml rrlsaárll-tlr 
ptrlv4-1(-4.1c14,1 I dLIIltiEiZsftl" ird#fst 
10 Itturrf4-4-9. c3tFfFtr wErfrirovrq: q-p-iL,urFa 
ITTFTrrQt F-4Fq--4 TrOrt tttti filvr+i I 
r-a 414 qtict, uc: Tr1waTr,u1 
1.2 orrftwZo AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. a fa I AS2, 3mrzRiTfeíc I Íl W"dFiNr: I AS1; 
a P4iW TaTiNr: BD1; 39-47sf Irrraed I Hall. 
1.4 AS1, AS2, BD1, BD3, MD, Hall; -al;fiwzr-d-uT NPH. 
1.7 tçliarwi f-gtirst Hall; (woo to AS1; rgalL4 AS2, tçliarwi fgciliic-6 BD1. 
1.8 ïd'raci AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. 
1.9 0ía4c1t11 Hall; qaz4(.u: AS1, BD1; op:r: AS2. AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. diJ11440î6fu 
fgcfl Hall; duïltios =-i AS1; oIro fu fg cila+ AS2; inri BD1. 
1.10 0 c?,fFi AS1, AS2, BD1; o faï aM R-t.uFU Hall. q- AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. 
afro AS2, Hall, >To AS1, BD1. 
1. VS. 2.5 
34 
Terft4fIT: 1 
prrt7917 t t 1mc1v1I+-541^i 
Tft9-pcT zf ETT Trqtrl-p4. I 
t11^11 rlMt+ául^I LIIu8cII-il 
5 ziT 7E7zrdsitt b1 c(i ii 1111 
c o alltq: 11j%ttgtirt4Ïlyd 1 311:4 ; c s 
uç TztrjTrMfi' 
01-441E1 
NO Li* fl4V,a2 uíll 
10 9-1:4Th.: t,l + 11-14 1'4z-1v: 1:17#1T4T91:T I 
64T411++1 H--1¿ qcLía II1AR H 
uEltOt -41TuTI:7 1 
1.6 a3rrr-4f+rir Hall; o3Trr--*-73zr AS1, BD1; o31rPF'u: AS2. y q: AS1, BD1, Hall; 3>k.q: AS2. 
oF¡jfZf{ AS2, Hall; o1:rNT: 77T aT ço riiFfliTFzí 
arvlawlf+l+iQilvlti -ItIC1 trar40-4rfu t+raici 1 faitfcTl 3Tizr 15-4iercrfi;rer0 AS1; 
o#NT: zrtIT 7f LI-Trz-R0 LTET14-* ... 04ewrl tica ... (the restas in AS1) BD1. trarircro 
AS1, BD1, Hall; r0 AS2. 
1.8 c11-4II0 AS2, Hall, cil-L11E fa-6TR lc %idrtrci 7 AS1, BD1. 
1.10 urrr-4 NPH ; LAIN-1u' AS1, Hall; b11+IH-i AS2; IA 1+-1-1 BD1; BD3, urto--í MD. 
1.13 cï-sfzkT AS2, MD, Hall; Tzrje4-0. AS1, BD1, NPH, rkT BD3. 
1. VS 2.28 
5 
35 
TM-kt-1 zfzTf t010-1-11+1, cst I HI+IRct'I I f0T31- EITit4. IW.II 
svi-sEiul+-4ctTIITTQT 1 1 .1c2A4PY+ c 3744WITf fd 
d 74 Wg3-1" cTe4 a-Fp- QTPctT 314QT1' 4TrulThdT311- fTT 12 
4c ctitlAwit+l+rt tÍ I+IRaPI4-11V11,14-411S1tl+l - fl' f4-6-RT e) 
1.1 7rreed- I Hall; Tc-rf zfc 1 AS 1, BD1; 4 % AS2. fg BD I ; AS 1; om. AS2, Hall. 
qÑq' AS1; q41-39- AS2; txr-eq BD1; q7:r Hall. AS1, AS2, Hall; om. BD1. 
1.2 371.31o AS2, BD1, Hall; 3iTzfTFf+rtio AS1. osii iWctrQTIQjo Hall; oW jo AS1, BD1; 
o cnsronvo AS2. cqr-AA- AS2, Hall; -0;í1uf AS1; Ic TZ3zí BD1. AS1, BD1; c7tiT AS2; 
cTTrfe Hall. 3iT4-4?âTO fà BD1; airAerrre fà AS1; a11-4-earnO fu AS2, 3irPid+e" Hall. 
1.3 fi411-4 AS2, BD1, Hall; FíÄIf4cT AS1. d BD1; a--E-rftr AS1, ff--rfe AS2, Hall. cî7RE QTfflti 
371* re AS2; dttl QTfcQT 3iutrft e9fuTYdT3T1 fe AS1, cit-t-I 41:roilâT3T 3iuuft QiPcu 'Fe 
BD1, dtti QifczT aiQIIir aiyra Hall. 
1.4 oti+il+lilt AS1, AS2, Hall; ti+ii(rci BD1. or,ruq)-slti+io AS2, Hall, ot,i440i1ti+io AS1, BD1. 
1.5 o41vi11+1 AS1, AS2, BD1; Hall. raroitt 4 (cl- I AS2, Hall, fdMitt 111- % 1 zrzrT TgTo 
LrzTo c,o .itáriidi-idt 5ficrerlT 71:11/1# dal +1.0(1) v12-1:414'r Ord arviit+i 
rni r,5 idwzi,4-ilidroitt: I AS1; zrur ai wtTtTA- ... (the restas in AS1) BD1 
1. RV p.52. q.q4.1 ;RNA (Skt.) 
2. RV pp. 53-54. c-ixiiu41(725t02-i+1ci cpcai zrtiita+Slrict crfttLiif++ I dtiifd cFzT 
4=ti-il4i gf I (Skt.) 
36 
3Ttí riftg4: 1 
tritRa1tk>3 
ge-te UM, 1 
vedi uzu fÌc #st I w-tOr 1 *str970-5 oicloic 31-77T f 
5 gMgcl glt4gt-IE1lloiÍZbolillLti^rl:97T77-11TffcT I qq+1LI0It1tTTTc =i tbll+l^t: I 
cil 
a 141L1I( ii 71TRT5f7Zzi 417T: 74: 7TTF7U: I 
cr1(a-il 
: , n 1 
10 V2TEETf7W9WT-IL:77 co-50101 Ulu out o12ioiil^ll 
. , - . 1 Ali(-1 trfust qÍic I 77T 7 
(ílarwi TrurftwroaTt fi1420r11041 cgim 1 cglí'i1 2 
1.1 3Ttr AS1, AS2, Hall; 31tr BD1. 
1.4 Hall; doLiio AS1, BD1; o AS2. ci Zi AS2, BD1; *o AS1; om. Hall. 
3Trra¡ 3TzrtTfcTll fgifA.-i: (1.5) AS2 ; Teri-m-14 AS1, BD1; 3T1'441 ... 3TUgTUtï Hall. 
1.7 ¡ultra: AS1, AS2, Hall, Bnra7: BD1. 
1.10 oâ'..Il q2*-,1 BD1; oqL7F7 AS1; oâfi{ AS2; oáil qE:-L4 Hall. 
1.11 of-st-441v10 AS1, BD1; oro AS2; o -sajls.sio Hall. q Hall; om. AS1, AS2; âT BD1. 
1.12 t11+tÎ(criola-io AS1, AS2, BD1, HiÎc4)i01a-10 Hall. oti+itä1,44-4 AS1, BD1, Hall, 4'I-PEr AS2. 
1. VS. 2. 2 
2. RV p. 129 
37 
qcz111-4-1I acotl trrura q(% 1 
3TIT faTagr.,1 
?alp' t-ti iq t ft 1 litt 
Fa I uETr I 3TrOf Tf-drol' aT>:fiPr I (tNlIaI 
5 IrMa+I$ziI^;Ìi1It-sII art -qPT I) NIiIRa'I I (dl 
f$ìgt) 31-441t vrtl¡ I 31317ar 3i7(IIT 31Iz1IWii I Qf INTTt4 I 
Mwil 114 ErTwz:ft :í1t4I I 
ftrar4r- a ti+t 41:rt 'Ruf TZ°f WO p-4E0 ni 
1.1 o4.+<uiin AS1, AS2, Hall; oFicrrrc BD1. gftRi d I AS2, Hall; gftRá: I zftiT Tr 
1421A<a-«+i-I áwA(2-1iÍ-41i T qL7FU 9"EFif 7r 
gft-4:0 *Pi I AS 1; gf#14: I uur alq i<i a:0 ... 
rest as in AS1) BD1. 
1.23117 rayTdrr, AS2, Hall; favaTrrE AS1, BD1. 
1.4 <çvar-4..ii+-t, Hall; -wo AS2; so ko *o AS1; <giar-g-ir fc1-14.I,Ì BD1.3Tf(r3T AS2, Hall; k3rar 
AS1, BD1. 1rIIirfli (1.6) om. AS1, BD1. 
1.5 qMifa Hall, -i AS2. 
1.6 3Trutititr Hall; 31r3T71f# AS2. 
1.7 ourrugr3ils AS2, BD1, Hall, o731TIFT311' AS1. M.Nti ...17-4# (1.8) om. AS1, BD1. Tr4 Hall; 
TrF AS2. 14(001i-1-1 Ha11; grai? AS2. 
1.8 rn-a-t vw# Ed.; via<+racr AS2, orai FER# Hall. 
aiu ia+-i-1 
... (the 
1. 1R-Ra 3774-rc rP ,irni<u) c uarriir I eli.*-111t1,1 Mw,r g7'°rvr 
3iT11T I "N1-uTIfia fáWgf ARErT 8rT°f ci,aM ch +4 11 (Skt.) RV 2.1 
38 
T-17rk9. (IIr(aPlál`7Ilra a f413711: trtrr dUS1ti2 1W#st 
uTR-tT S:kc+qq1a1 1.1lusa[4,3t-MV-Il 717e4 a I 
3TET MTh I 
c-1=1.11-1: WI': I xik 
5 ed I de-i I()u014.+: WIT: I 721T (Is-TiI I (f940-4 ) aLI(-2-II-r1-II 
(-5 tci STF-rfrd 17, (2-11-IICI-I-LIru ir wzi: 9- ilc du1-) I Ir(rnI I 
(317-1117du ) t3T3T TripTrFr 1311-Rrx I uIIrl-0- fa Ff-d3f uf IIr +I1 1 
1.1 c=-1-I--I AS2, Hall, Teura7 AS1, BD1. tmle+ Til-a AS1, AS2, BD1, HI+iRorizI ,31i-01 -i 
Hall. - AS2, BD1; fÿo *o AS1; om. Hall. 
1.2 vr-r-follordrIrra'I AS2, o o a ,I WiI t5 Io Vo c o . . 
' ,. ., 3i1-1dT 
ftal+ilra I q,-11eat-gr--1 31-&5\1,-4=1-1-61 AS1; -Ic'gv991-PgVl 1111T aT IZrt 
172I+Ic ... Mtap-i rci q++ ... (the rest as in AS1) BD1; aT 7-'frrfa I Hall. 
1.3 31-4 'im: AS2, Hall; 31-4 BTATIT AS1, BD1. 
1.5 TIT: Hall; wr duV-I. AS1, d4ktI+I: AS2, BD1. tçllarw1+-1 i Hall; 7To fgo *o AS1; 7To 
AS2, tgla-4Il icÎl BD1. f-'t-413-ú AS1, AS2, BD1; om. Hall. 3i9TIT AS2, Hall; 3767;if AS1, BD1. 
1.6 frsRacals7u AS1, BD1, Hall; rroialalsTrr, AS2. 4 AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. 
BD1, 1,0,-4 Hall. 
vSr+i AS1, AS2, 
1.7 IcriTR:R:ri AS1, AS2;Fill-R7Z BD1, ToTFFR:r Hall. +rvìltl fa AS2, Hall, +wiItFi 31fd AS1, BD1. 
+Iq 1 Hall; Yrf TktT: AS1; QT v rri3t lafrr Tf-T AS2; Yfti3r Iftf TTqT: BD1. 
RV p. 86. q2-i lqarti iya I ++-11tETTsfu c7 vaiaci ufü TM.: I (Skt.) 
5 
39 
4% 8T4 g Îct I 
3TET 1 
LIRE i tt9 
z{yTr (0 lac-44 1+1 I VITTf 1 tR ql:Ff urt Ji! q 1 Fí? 3T3T 7-0 fer4 1 
f11+IRa'1 1( ) Tilt" rn4+1 WY 3Te 3TßT-qT I tti+lcll 1 3TT IIi 
fg-el:FF*3MT 1 UT i)°E F 1 1sm1t'-wá 141201+{c4.11 94-1 zrtiT 
dÌÌf112 fgtiTst I: I( 402-11: fiHNLlfif ) 1 
1.1 friaqcc+uet++ici AS1, AS2, Hall; dtop-lid BD1. ora i AS2, Hall; >}rIr: I zrgii Teo 
go *o 
cT soci-n ZTai* +10 cad4a3+Li d 4c1-f du11++i9++ 
I AS1; 
BfrT: aï T>:ef 5ru4* I (the restas in AS1) BD1. 
1.4 t1iO4c-Li+4, Hall; TeTo to *o AS1; ro-To AS2, colar-mi 1%c1-l4 BD1. ... 3Te 
3Tr3TqT (1.5) om. AS1. wy Hall; far AS2; wk BD1. 13-re BD1, Hall; 13tai't AS2. 
1.5 fee BD1, Hall; fag AS2. wF Hall, fa,d AS2; wk BD1. AS2, BD1, Hall; 3ifá AS1. 
1.6 39-ccr#Wk BD1, Hall; 3TnTe-et AS1; 3iuurFtWk AS2. 1uF AS2, Hall; -h-6 
AS1, BD1. 
AS1, BD1, Hall; oaq? AS2. 9if AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. 
1.7 v BD1, Hall; om. AS1, AS2. d.71tii7 Hall; duLii AS1, BD1;du SloAS2. 1% 44 AS2, BD1; ieo 
a? AS1; om. Hall. 3Tiureu AS1, AS2, Hall; 3Ticrr-er BD1. tiu q cf AS1, BD1, 
Hall; Tur*iufcr AS2. 
1. RV pp.90-91. TrFta uTzr c04+11 Tftsz{ 1Acd14.dglâ 1 131:frrc W4:7:f crse+i+idi 1 
3iftr 
3tRirce¡t uq. +1@1 cm.) (Skt.) 
40 
T4T-jirrn I (3TET q(oit) TA-uq 39--q-z-Tuf fu 4a41 Tr4îT3f 
riarr I b41l«ju-1(-11-ct I 
tcilcbulrUl tr-dt-í 1)1 9*IIrT 4ac11uv11raq.Ac3iIrtJn 
LIrclttalvG lAa-ctri-irct 1 
5 317 9717P-: 
P 
c CT,tt6 
rfYrr tti i Ic11 ITit 31-4-r-drurr grt Fä' fCr iTf-prT 
u-zi-r-4#F-qr a,lá 1311f71 ti 1 1 1 rtcti 1 I ( 
P 
W T ) 771trk Trnr fu r 
1.1 3rd Hall; 3rEET AS1, AS2, BD1. 31-aTTIIT AS2, Hat, 3TaT7TIIr AS1, BD1. 40iioi AS1, AS2, BD1; 
kaTIIr Hall. 
1.2 Rnarir+i AS1, AS2, Hall; ci 4-(1 BD1. (t-nt AS1, AS2, Hall, (f-c-(1 BD1. du-i(-irci AS1, 
AS2, Hall; 3iiuIfcT BD1. iTfc fT: AS1, AS2, Hall, 13-r-T:FuT: BD1. 
1.3 oTTTTzT '.-a-d-To AS2, BD1, Hall; o9T+Trzi ka-d-ro AS1. 
1.4 (c(cirWrcr I AS2, Hall; 5a--d1 uzTr kro ar+1c(41 fi iNirc 
4=rNTaT2f urt(maicwr 7-1:h AS1; uzrT aT 5qTtTU4 r,FtTit2 ùt: .. 21-4 aqc1-41r4-ii ... (the 
rest as in AS1) BD1. 
1.5 AS2, Hall s rd+HF AS1, BD1. 
1.7 tgia(..-(-1i+-1_ Hall; tq10 AS2; t0i0 to AS1; qd BD1. 3TararaoTT AS1, BD1; 
arrkro-r-oTr AS2; 3Tr4fulFT Hall. kTfIIt AS1, AS2, Hall, BD1. AS1 and BD1 om. T ... 
HafFr (1.8) and ins. T-(37-4-1=LT. Pá Hall; p«f AS2. 
1.8 u-tlar--a-kr Hall; uz1T-F431-T fa AS2. 5-43-r-g Hall, 114F34 AS2. 
1. VS p. 41 (rsi du-i4i ù TUI11f- 4-11aq4tii-lig ru qadi-ir TTUtir f-idciLAI (Skt.) 
41 
ào-+fH I 1 cia11t1+1aÌ111C^11^a+^i lfcTT ccPrl 
372.1" jl+i+t^i+i I 
ETulfftr Ili f141 i IVe 
'eu ttr4st 14)- 4-em- fqfg3rr a-er I trii 1 
5 qcr-1 ) ci 4,R-24 Ía" 00 ,1 fa-513W: 1 là" V4 qR9- 1:17 44-4 gTt oa 
FcaT 31TruNIT 3Taft ci df aiaui ÑT:7413Tr4. 2qcti 1Í4-1 1 
1.1 AS2; qd: i uarr *-0 cz,i1-4aq-iqi 3Tza-rür 
ilydtadrd d: 1 AS1; Te¿r»? ;raT14 ... oqi ith ... (the restas in 
AS1) BD1; ... gic qMciÎ+-irci I Hall. 
1.2 rirrzr9u AS2, NPH; 1,1+1=-1ui AS1, +,4u12-ivi BD1, Hall. 
1.3 tfaiYrTtT AS1, AS2, BD3, MD; í¿r r BD1; drili Hall. r,Fiuh- BD3, MD; +,4uiti-i AS1, BD1, 1;m-rra' 
AS2, NPH, txTrurur Hall. 
1.4 fgcl'Ici, AS1, AS2, BD1; om. Hall. ag AS1, BD1, Hall, AS2. 
1.5 -New: ... for-Fil-31îq (1.6) om. AS1, BD1. aft5 Hall; om. AS2. .oa AS2; Hall. 
1.6 year AS2; om. Hall. 3itruiT AS2; om. Hall. AS2, Hall, rrrt-ur AS1, BD1. 
1. RV pp. 97 - 98. ti 3i-fkNY4Tti:rrA Ya+irv Or r+aidi afr1W 13-tfFr I Tirrci 
1-11a 9- 1d (3-1 (Skt.) 
2. RV p.81. 3-ft ci Li fqp--qr I u)" cc, tacc, de-142-11 4518' ca apil 39-9=rtu 
o f-ru (Skt.) J e, 
42 
uftrAjd crn ct7,4411:1177. 
f ilallîtT 142,11r51 t 
c fG' a lacrq-z-i 
dlaaqql 1W: Wtt 
5 tkTlia5arnt-illîtitt+lalwlaa-lrtlrtltlllll-ic 
Vim-Arc! I 
3TET ikZ)V: I 
gla 
10 
it 11 i ko 
uuT lac-Li (Nil I rotzEt I 
1717fT cruoT-Oa TIT Zta,ctl+Il I 
tçj lac-4:4 4+1-0 I rfrf TFflq, 4rwaT ITd-dT 112 
1.1 dcctao . . . t-ilicl II (1.4) om. AS1, BD1. 
1.4 'Eí AS2, Îrt Hall. 
1.5 gc24---t AS2; gfd Glria AS1, BD1, 4Tu49- Hall. 
1.6 1,141H-1riiÎd AS2; 1,i+i2.iul îd AS1, Hall; gu-rur4 BD1; after m+lu.l ci AS1 adds: z qTT aT T4r'Fro yro 
*. (some space is left blank) gfd dritlri (ci l : a)i 4+î.gais3151 crlVI-iiOA112-4-1 IA+ii-if-4 i uloidt I Fill': I 
1.7 fatIT: Hall; -r9tv9-rr, AS2, AS1, BD1. 
1.9 f c?rst ( Îgd i4c ) AS2, BD1; f;3o AS1; om. Hall. 
1.10 ta-fa: ... ird-Tr II (1.11 ) om. AS1, BD1. 
1.11 g 1,if$r6rr Hall, Trn-Vf'FOr AS2. 
1. RV 2.14 
2. RV 2.18 
43 
aCtit1,7144,1 tililta1lfl4-ll1l+i4,4 ,-i raraaa1H1 
fm-ri-r-d-I 
3TfT 11441,4^1+4,1 
144414(1(1-m: I Y 
5 rc, I zTziT st I ZT-4T 
vq1 aCci 
rtbzii 91- 59-ftri' 44-4191TrTif:l 
(a r+1 ç+-1 r4 7 ig1t-L1 rfi < T 
àlcirt+t-i aa-i Plfafa S1-iO4-1111 
1.1 T-1;rà"a AS2, Hall; * rd a-49' AS1, BD1. ot*4 ctt-L1 AS1, AS2, Hall; ot^4t=1 BD1. 
1.2 r-t<lt;-ni 1 AS2, Hall, 'r--Flr I utTi ai wo *o aiaz1- áaM Yacq- 
dq-ilrcil+I+i^ilil tde .g iç-içfti Zit?cTf f.-Z1V91-a.; f-tRT:1 A51; 13-giTie# 
á.aM ... ZifflFTTFU ... (the rest as in AS1) BD1. 
1.3 4.iiti'14-1 AS2, Hall, AS1, BD1. 
1.4 3T-19-ii: AS2, Hall, BD3, MD; FrlaLf: AS1, cwi-m: BD1. 
1.5 fgdlìi AS2, BD1; 'Fe cri. cl AS1; om. Hall. 
1.6 *ç+k-i rct ... f 11 (1.9) om. AS1, BD1. 
1.8 a AS2; t Hall. 
1.9 >;iTT{ Hall; fflu-rri: AS2. 
1. RV 2.19 
44 
T-Z749- NA + ICI z1141LiaN-1 1c1 mruct12-11 aiHagrtiLit 3-Tlatr9i, - 
tt1+1g1C^11-a1-i 1444iH-ii-1, I 
3T11 71:frT I 
0110-A-1 iwac1, I kz 
5 q Îa I trzTf fe#st 1 ( u7r H 1 + I rta' i T10Cdf FGr3tä ci 1 ) 
fd7sW: I 1-1)" FRT 9* qv 3i5T r i 1 1 Z I A I 1 azfFLf cifLf I 
ttErT UI17,ItLz1t-,11: UlÎtvtict4,4 d:1 
ar,cllsfETT 4Aaca lqv,,st4i+ctra:112 
1.1 -i AS2, Hall; Îd trim- AS1, BD1. f'4,to AS2, Hall, ('a71ç AS1, BD1. 
o-14-11-i AS1, AS2, BD1; Hall. -ii+-iq,41: AS1, AS2, Hall, BD1. 
1.2 1444iN-1+1 I AS2, Hall, Emir Tr wo go ITT-AvTo Itg. wrzstflr (some space is left 
blank) idw 74t í-1+-i o-q Î+i+ilfcl e,.T1 it-Li (some space is left blank) qrigTtTa' 1 AS1; ... 
Trzru4 Tr-prtfkrosTÛ (LI sr,T1-i4,4i.3-04ici ... (the rest as in AS1) BD1. 
1.3 Tcr+± AS2, Hall, lisGAr- AS1, BD1. 
1.5 f'st (iáli;ic ) AS2, BD1; AS1; om. Hall. r4 AS1, AS2, BD1; -1:1-0 Hall. 
-1ic2.4fci AS1, BD1, Hall, AS2. 
1.6 wrr ... wi rN i f4qi ed. vgr ... ... AS2; vtsrr 7-uTZuT AS 1; irFrr Terfmxf 
BD1; pFrT 3T13WT (H1 cF t1++itiiÍFqi Hall. co-o-Li Hc=144, AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. 
1.7 1-11f-6tidk-Li ... oTd: II (1.8) AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. 
1. ûT pIsIT ia 0:1 39GiT Pk: t+++itirl4ai (Skt.) 
2. RV 2.17 
45 
cH-t ^ilsrasll: 771:1:1 
3T2T1Z1zíTN: I 
d4^4-I If-R-g 41412í I 
tren- isd I 1 u£T 3T3 TTfF 1rfpfd tiATpQT 
5 c'trRg' I c1T f iT1Tzu'rIIT I pt ir 731)- LrFfm3-11- c-IH cF 
are wfT t 3í1fF fr 3TT Xf frr3Tger B-f3TrtaTT m zTNT-413Ts 1 
1.1 T c a- AS2, Hall; AS1, BD1. 131947,I AS2, Hall, iTscfif I Tf Ao Vctcta1+4.11- 
ti+islcrmaofaalocai Tscrl:f I AS1; =rErT dT TgZru4 7-44* I a1u1awI: I451p1+t+ticLltluTT>iTFr: 
0-44 ur fra' ùFUT curFur 004 irqa tr-cl -ful: r o c Faro (the rest as 
in AS1) BD1. 
1.2 I AS2, Hall; d4-,24Iw-no I dy--4-11ti-lo I AS1; dy-1.1It-1+-4IF I BD1. 
1.3 dv-1-1i4itc *uTzi BD3, MD, Hall; du-4-1it1 ai+ar-4-t1 AS1, BD1, IP11q-Itu-1-1iti: AS2, NPH. 
1.4 "WI-4st ( ) AS2; to AS1; It *1 BD1; om. Hall. usr AS1, BD1, Hall; 7* 
umo-oft ? IT aT AS2. Ht+fa Hall; pr-40Tr AS2; after AS1 and BD1 ins. vd4pr+;4 and om. 
up to sur-6-F-6-41"fl' (1.6). utilY i Hall, 4tilwl xrF AS2. 
1.5 FaEr Hall; AS2. -u-13TP.171ar AS2, WIETTPTPT*Err Hall. FFh- .-,";ioa AS2; 3i-41fW Hall. 7si-t 
AS2; Tr-3T1' Hall. uY AS2; aY Hall. 3re Hall; om. AS2. 
1.6 oLrrstr AS2; om. Hall. 3.71#F6kfTi AS2; 3TTFr3t3T f'd Hall. Tfá3TT Hall; cr., AS1, BD1; 
3TFd-4r AS2. 4 AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. AS2, Hall; tiFÎ AS1, BD1. Hr3TFt3Tr Hall, Hi+ift+41 
AS1, BD1 ; RI-sifts-Tr fq-gfq- AS2; ar AS1, BD1, Hall; aT YtTr AS2. aRr-4îsrs AS2, Hall; 
u-f-itTs AS1, tzr41--4s BD1. 
1. RV pp. 93- 94. uurRr It: 14H aa; f'u; wulr1rtQra I >?q- Fd 
H: tfci apLrrs 31rf-Kfzaafd irr 4 fgurz:rtáfi WITITaTU I (Skt.) 
46 
Tc11.49- rtur rci2aC1I HI+iltrn+il c01 Î+1Ïc 
LIf1114-+iI q(a 1 
311T 010)11,1 
tre . kg 
5 'mu (liar-2419, fe4st I(tFc3cT f9f4,4u ) 3%i3-iî pÑrPaf 
'W .c4 f0 q1:1-f31-FET Îquullui IH9.: 31"--3ff tired. p. 
.4-47(EfF Tb743TIITT 1 -171'49' gltioWi+il 440i0,4444 
til+IÎtq'I1tl+1 q.-1 to, jreurffr9-FrrImT9' 4-Irrifd 
1.1 Tezr-49- AS2, Hall; 7-7;1"a9" AS1, BD1. oaa(il AS1, AS2, Hall, 004.4t-ii I BD1. t<4+-1c11 AS2, BD1, 
Hall, tqc+i AS1. 
1.2 ofTtra AS2, Hall, AS1, BD1. *(1 I AS2, Hall, du-a.IIi: I utTT a7 5g-tTo 
í Tro *o <4.q-141H: I f*Fr3i WirT-4). 
Quit* ... (the rest as in AS1) BD1. 
1.5 1^0`14-Ici, AS2, BD1; fp *0 AS1; om. Hall. wIrîa AS2, Hall, HHIfd AS1; â+? wrr BD1. 
1.6 7r AS2, Hall;31T AS1;sr-439-T BD1. AS2, Hall; u AS1, BD1. a Hall; H+ild 3iTfFr 
Tr AS2; AS1 and BD1 ins. c4supr4-1I after and om. upto2-I14i . uTTrîa Hall; uT AS2. 
1.7 ÌarIcP++I AS1, BD1, Hall; f,ari AS2. ilaia-ci AS2, Hall, tlta-Za AS1, BD1. 
a=,1 î+I Îa I (1.8) AS2, Hall; *Fd cu» I uur aT iqTo 17o IuI 
udlvfi-urc Fq9T I AS1; ... ... (the rest as in 
AS1) BD1. 
I AS 1; 
1. RV pp. 103 - 104. 3Trrily Fórrfcr un- Ta Rter wra: H 3Tritp- uaTRr wra: 
àra+ 4t/Ctil: liff144-49T fit .4 I I (Skt.) 
47 
3iEi 44V-Z: 1 
Tdlq u a1v 2-Ir;lt qt*L1a Itt 
utri (xIr(1 TalitSt 1 
ti Q11 ci,g1 
5 TIT ^!,4rc1(+11c +-141qm ) 
3i71:frTc rrt TIur 
uVIr ,Tt-ic:rl-1111g0 4II-4a11i cl ni 
TC/1-49. N c 24-1.+IC11-i1 ar.It11 c11-1rav141q1P-1.1: u7p=r- 
s-41441r1E411w+Igi.2UI-r-tlrt 4414-6IZ ea I 
1.1 otiEi<: I AS2, Hall, oHl(+ii AS1, BD1. 
1.2 vre0-Y60 AS1, AS2, BD1, BD3, MD, NPH; wr3datio Hall; qta-ici AS1, AS2, BD1, Hall, cftT 
BD3, MD. 
1.4 Fsr (1.7 ) AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. 
1.7 urvwT: AS2, +-Ilaa,: Hall. 
1.8 7-zi-4a- AS2, Hall; 4s-i AS1, BD1. TPlarai AS2; Vi -Ii au 1.-ti Hall, HJicii-+r 
AS1, BD1. 
1.9 os-441=Yr AS1, AS2, BD1; osiTTYTFzï Hall. o+-11w410 AS1, AS2; omaro BD1, Hall. âQi14-6r7 ;£fa 
AS2, Hall. au-Ii4-T(:I iiEtT Ao v.11uIaLi-i =t orar: wrulfcT uira- Trar 31fu t iq dqac4d-1IE. 4,i4 PM.* fa;g tay.&dÏa I aq4.11-2-14.14 471-44-r7 da-ci:l AS1; 
ugrr rT 1 VETI: 1... v-OuN ... (the rest as in AS1) BD1. 
1. MVC 3.5 
2. Cf. 31-f-49-artrrar vi m?-i 41xiot4r5$Yr* 440 w,1Ifr~í't'c I drl(cr-d <çliac-44 
f c4st 3T-t fa 4 731' 73iit 42-lir -TzrZur QT Uìfi LfAlkr6 aro 1 717r 1 dâTF111 
aa1Hj c'Efif 1 vrttti on SD. 6.94 
48 
FTrF9aTql-414 1,4rdzalir- ,..-. . ., 
fFl* I uef 1-1Rt+4+1440i 04-LI fui i AlVTR;Pu I rdtiiT g-nt-T'd 
l 
31-21" 171-11:1 1 
5 TP1-1 
I$111-: 1:17W il aT c = IIkk II 
iMt44 rn l r . 4 1 t -2 4 41,44,4 7: ra : t+i-citil 
Thsffi-i- ATFCTI-: 
vrtTrrurr: thr>yllL-c2-ilqtl(-4-l011") a--4f ,AicHriTrncdi 31-f9T{iT 
10 Ourra- I xrd,wr f,4I1 dc,,a-, Imf-mt1T-47 141 rn TAITra- 4-4411-q rd I uur 
ap4st actiti,It-zi 4 1 
1.1 BD1; AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. otvitAL40110 AS2; oai.iS14-4.014,1 AS1, 
o ..1+t010tivite-1q010 Hall. 
1.2 yclai v AS1, BD1, Hall; -à-uff AS2. trr-m-cfo AS1, Hall, gfmufo AS2, BD1. oQr¡rTo AS2; 
o1,01x4u10 AS1; o1il01L1.io BD1, oç¡gfAo Hall. 
1.5 -741 4e-jEt-il AS1, BD1, MD, Hall; Tg: FrreatrFU AS2, TPkE171 BD3. 
1.7 Zr: AS1, AS2, BD1; om. Hall. 
1.9 otAit.cLimic++crl AS2, Hall, o1,111-ctutii AS1, BD1. 
1.10 3i-49. AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. -+.iimid AS2, id, AS1, BD1, Hall. 4-erra- AS2, BD1, Hall; 
'erEta- AS1. kzii AS1, BD1, Hall, i-Lici glrftuTt4q": AS2. 
1.11 ogfZr,¡o AS1, AS2, Hall, ogrTre BD1. oHt°Il4lLi-1 AS1, AS2, BD1, oHtuiiui Hall. 
49 
fd544na>ai-11 Atfii -+I+ari fi : 139*: urrI7r: 4-1 ç: 
1j-+tultr -rart ulql 'tcl 4 alvHlq--1 44c011-24 cì41Li 1 T-T1-49" qidiil I 
Tr g r qqQ 1reT 
dlrylyd I 
5 3 acfreQf +-II41 (-Li qIEtu 
44,1 E ATTTi9 c7- zu 
vuiltra II k9 I I 
qrd 1 721tOt fflurrf1- I 
3 afl cf1OQT kc 
10 qrd Izrur tglac-arl+i cTclst I wfeffITT3r 1 tTr Hlg I41 rqq 
cF 3Tri-.-al. Q.317+-TeT3Tuff T9rqfarrrg=cTTF 2 qc2.41rq-tl Lldil 
1.2 01,4t-iiq-1+1, AS2, Hall; oggrv-ill, AS1, BD1. qNict Îd 1 AS2, Hall, qÎ df+iÎn I =íPTT f-g-o 
*0 tar ' 4-146111FATTFil LTT: vii?ThrtiTd: I AS1; afri w I 
rgcil writ-RtlTa: I (the rest as in AS1) BD1. 
1.4 KR:, AS2, Hall; dir-i AS1, BD1. mÎd I AS2, Hall, yr4t.A yd I 
1.10 cid1a-Ice, 1 cT+T951---r-4T I BD1; cTo 
3FcT W49.1 AS 1, BD 1. 
i AS1, ct cill' aHia-14-1-14410i AS2; om. 
Hall. flig AS1, AS2, BD1; TiTh3 -t 3iTF,4 4-F131 FrTh3I Hall. 3if4tw4-t AS2, Hall; 
31-F-41,fpft AS1, BD1. 
1.11 7 AS2; ciF Hall; om. AS1, BD1. 311:17,4t AS1, BD1, Hall; 3ifi17 AS2. uìT AS1, 
AS2, BD1, í1-11r-Ttr3lQft Hall. 
1. RV p. 139 
2. RV p.109. TIN '( FIN I c zr1-7T-T(tuIIìiSzrT P-Va I (Skt.) 
50 
laaltiarlldalIr t1I+IÎtIL1r cfwgZIIT wer fdcaatti+IC1I+K1 
° e ,I 
31-4 IlrTf: I 
+-I II Z d r1 I CM ck ll I k e 
5 g kl I uzT ti71arz4 l+i erifst I fágrw: l f4f-garT arr Ni*--47.4N.TwTp 
fFrtF I Trw I vIrs Ñai vsi«:I irr-41431" 
1IÎ14Îfi 11 (Nil 1 (tiu ) ITfasufi tAtiiLii I .1:4-55W: I ( 1-0 
cr,.7,3,- 
1.1 °vci° Hall; oto AS1; oärtTo AS2; °«ski° BD1. 
1.2 3pjaTucrrit I AS2, Hall; 3p1cTl-euf I tf* a°uii q(-7)° 3íaáctirAT cT fd áITTI-HT t4eacdfd 
73fvf$ZFU uETT ar Tqo î5j6° 3TfterT3TWMTTr7uft fä711.1-+rFU u 
5+iCrda*f 1,+t'qd14LIRiiStsa1a04 I 971:4 -MW 17Prc á;ikiyári-ria, 
rat 
AS1; ... 33-TTZThT# I fgd I sTrreurn-e° ... (the rest as in AS1) BD1. 
1.3 3.111" uTTT: I AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. 
1.5 cicï14Ì AS2, BD1; t1,4i0 AS1; om. Hall. fderw: I itt31T AS1, BD1, Hall, idcwo lft á31q:t 
repu AS2. RefeqrpufrTP Hall; a>árTFrQ a'm AS1; H411-içcrdi AS2, ti+ilfçiY 
BD1. 
1.6 (mi I az.t2.+ fii)4-11a-ii: AS1, BD1, Hall, tmi Frd fdlrtzt 3T1%1' ceici 411I14-1I: tMrfta,i4,1i: 
AS2. AS1 and BD1 ins. roITZur after 1,4,-1i,4i: and om. up to (p.51,1.2). farr: I 31-47aT 
Hall; taco 3TikuT AS2. w1acl Hall; ;loa AS2. 
1.7 AS2; .111-iJifei+ Hall. ti4ftdiam, AS2; om. Hall. fs42,1«i: AS2; om. Hall. 
1. f'LEMT 41* Fräìî;ar>-75aWurr I ... 3Tf47Qr tilu 014-44 ÷t I(Skt.) 
51 
c711 IIr ItrATfrk ,3H+I îau-oï'gli',gidoal are 3TrFA-1 ami I Turfq- 
wtrRifcr stprwTff I (fttsw: .44 >r4àarr, )1 7z;A9- uur l'arwd,ui 
tl+Irthifi+ll+I+i: r4J: at14. t1 qil urrt 4 ict 1 
3TYr íc,414 1 
5 I 90 
4Îa 1 72-1T i 71441 TI7rI 3-1-e s111- a,I+tsrvi4-44 
c sfL 79' A cflf- EMTEffcT: 1 cittrf-6. 1 
+TUVl- 
1.1 corlti Hall; c6.lti AS2. ofae-Lorqo Hall; ofaELurqo AS2. aurfu' Hall; 9- ta r.; 
oc ca aTWrr-cr AS2. 
1.2 werra- Hall; wtTur reit-c1(0: AS2. wtfee AS1, BD1, Hall; om. AS2. F-44 AS1, AS2, BD1; 
pazr, Hall. cuka AS2, Hall, Ti;(-'c AS1, BD1. 
1.3 ochz1-n-I rfTTf îd 1 AS2, Hall; oti-'1r I trtrr aT TeZrePt «'-4 idt+Ta afri-11 a. 
faa,i«ait++i+6im 1 MM-Fg- draiti-etmfr cí rinf: I AS1; ... ... (the restas in AS1) 
BD1. 
1.4 3TEr AS2, Hall, (-u++i AS1, BD1. 
1.5 fa-crä`o AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, isdtilWo AS1, BD1. 
1.6 n01.i:ici) AS2, BD1; qo AS1; om. Hall. a''rsfù AS2, faw-i AS1, BD1, Hall. ta+iEu io AS1, 
BD1, Hall, ta+iéluïlo AS2. 
1. RV p. 117. 2,4- ufOrtfr zRzt c . @++++icH: I (Skt.) 
52 
1,4ui2-1 acr çqirct WrOT 
èdirct Er4 WIT51144 (HI-1 141*-Tel I 
aqft 4-0)- rcrt 
o-1 -t odo RtaimT a-TrruT fir coif-44)111 
5 WEI" rutLfl a(-+-c1ai:1 fi0 (cil faitr: t-441Q-1 oqI 
tgla 6,-i1iwv1kqIqtiil. a a t4,I,1Iy=.4 
31-27771:1:1 
1.1 Îe act AS2, Hall, a AS1, BD1. AS1 and BD1 ins. Ord 3Trrizr after ggifd and om. 
the rest of the verse. 
1.5 a'tt AS1, BD1, Hall; 31* crt1 AS2. f Hall; f r AS1, BD1; f AS2, qui 
AS1, BD1, Hall; pi-49' AS2. 
1.6 og-rlarquo AS1, BD1, Hall; olicLimlo AS2. t AS1, BD1, Hall; va AS2. t^41ÀÍi AS2, Hall; 
Tuf 
1 zreTr Zr$iN: ITrfdfí uwil-rjorrrrFr 1 ua: 3ir-rrfq' -4-41171 
3TfìT aifd-,ld dqe+i5:12-h-tics ca cri +4i m 7T:KFFu i'ada-TIA Fog ic-i 4-14-1fd 1 AS1; ... 
tqi 1 f-go 'o c 31fu ai d 1 ... (the restas in AS1) BD1. 
1.7 3Tzi1gi<ul+i AS2, Hall, c7gi6<ui+ii AS1, BD1. 
1. RV 3.9 
53 
1-"ci 1 zfEiT tgla-ali ftstW: 1( ) tt 14): ar 1H ,3-71M unï'a 
rarfe.43rFgRT ui'zcilHl affPT 71-Fq* R3TRTgl' itTamiutrt3T 
>afáRft fff da+r 1 qcHa-i tglarSlmif-daicflrt4 
rc 
5 3T2T 1 
f1 ÌL1.-cLi+i 1--11 Rcl \91 
1.1 =rErt AS 1, BD1, Hall; trTtTT AS2. List ( ) AS2, BD1; qo *0 AS 1; om. Hall. 
faer: Hall; faso AS1, BD1; cd cl : AS2. 14, AS1, BD1, Hall, H4Rd iw AS2. itT: AS2, BD1; 
là' AS1, Hall. rn1fiQÏlo AS2, -114-4'1o AS1, BD1, Hall. 
1.2 oT AS2, Hall; c7 AS1; a. BD1. arr-qi} AS2, Hall; &feiiT AS1, BD1. 4ÎtdIHI Hall; grIbit41T 
AS1; k3T3TeTd#T AS2, BD1. wr-47:ft AS2, 7Tr7FîT AS1, BD1, zITP41:11' Hall. Azr 
TraTrFrTq1' AS2, Hall; rte' ti4,1itiiql AS1, BD1. u-ftr3T AS2, Hall; uf-iu AS1, eru BD1. 
1.3 0a-reFtr AS2, Hall; oqictl AS1, BD1. wl'errtzitz-r-rST1rTcr' Ed.; Hall; 
AS2, eivrta-m-ra: AS1, BD1. 
1.4 weist-ifu-TTa-rd AS1, BD1, Hall; dca-, Îd71Liici AS2. y ÎiÎd AS2, Hall, slqiE t0i I uzri *nrT 
7 t{t fiàiTfrfi zilp-rjei *(1 3T@äctiTiri 7 ,I LrzTT 5-TZT I fgo *o 
1:11;TT diacttíri+-1tLi c eIc+dv1: H4çi(c1 gZfT--ri TTeiEt9" Titcwirrflivr9TFTFeir I AS1; 
...gft u: t6rH 1 (the rest as in AS1) BD1. 
1.5 3TeT I AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. 
1. RV p. 115. et e1 lit: *hrre-Trwt-fìtaTftT a aTpiT a-gFzrFU gilcTttiT 31-rFN LIIqiift fir 
41071141ci R4 440 c T ufa5Zrft cFr dc4115-1 I (Skt.) 
54 
qrd 1 uYTr OPi(st1 717T1 WAR-11-11111-H-Liiru 
c 3T2T"4T 
rilg: f+iff1ciiul 9' O-27-41 4Thift 2T2TITI I 
Mgt- AfdfbT rrati:111 
5 qrd i f4suw: 1 ( 3uátruT ) 1Trq fil+trtlJ Krfh. fQ3Td3mT 
3a<ruotÎT1T-.1.# OT fff'dtrIT gi+l+iui+ 2 e'rf'-9- acfit1vif-2-1 
FT fii+irfa'IS4IRctrtrci 1 
3T2T "NA I-ri t rfOl-ff 1 
1.1 cTc ost Ed.; a:o *t. AS1; cîTc ìto AS2; c(cil I BD1; om. Hall. Trw7 AS1, BD1, Hall, Zr7r 
tilccruo++ic+++ict AS2. BD1; d4icirN+-IIN1II+I+R-LI AS1; duRdÍl+-ltiui+i+4444 AS2; 
dW-idrsllltt+l+i+ilct+at-+.i Hall. AS1, BD1, Hall; om. AS2. 
1.2 AS1 and BD1 ins. (.-,yrrozr after raÍq+-1., and om. up to qrd (1.5). y1-11u.411 Hall, yr+4ilc1 ir 
rrO: AS2. 31147T Hall; a21rt AS2. 
1.5 rd Hall; om. AS2. tii+irtt! BD1, Hall; RrriY AS1, AS2. Fir? AS1, BD1, Hall; vih- AS2. 
a Hall; voa AS1, BD1, AS2. 3fitfFi3r AS2, Hall, 3rf9ßr AS1, BD1. 
1.6 3-ozuu-5-rro-rarZ AS2, Hall; 3--u-d-rroi-Ar( AS1, BD1. fJiâ4f4 AS1, AS2, BD1, Hall. it 
AS1, BD1, Hall; om. AS2. AS2, Hall, c 'c AS1, BD1. 
1.7 oH++i+1+-1+1, AS2, Hall; oTI+II+14-it-44 AS1, BD1. 3Tfrmsra- Fa AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. til+Irt0rio 
AS1, AS2, BD1, 5r=rTATrTltwTo Hall. otAi Lcirtrd ++r: AS2, Hall; oçrrft:cT: I =rerr fgo 
ur3ar qrd I aTÛ att++wár+i-cicil 14c fIIrr}TfTPr 71-ur4: 
qIrtorrtdg(fÌrd cgt++Atár11.aEtaili+i++-it+4 rddt+4 1;m:et: I AS1; ... ZrErT 7 33T1" I ... (the rest as 
in AS1) BD1. 
1. RV 3.10 
2. wait' tit psr +-1-7I+4 Id dlT4441+-+4 dai+I+4-iH I (Skt.) 
55 
a i 
qil I uttr qtùst I ti,4i I(dLig(4-i ) Ra' 
1¡Ìni14tatc4r cTd gt1 tittilcrit crti 
TETTTrúffiT +iuilc'S14+i I 
5 714779: fl-TMv-tIfM4.1-i 
3117fr co rdTcro 111 
cz11Î^il nrt-we "1:41A-NIT 2 cei-ei-1 ca altiaTt-II T17T7-1iTdFIí 
§11Cica 1c1 +i I^n tÏ+ Îc1 I 
3TeT ti+,1F I 
10 i-ii+-1q1-1 (10 9i? 
I wir t01ac^41i ccírst I tivíi ITrr9- auF=r Fimp c LilRnlFt14,1, I 
1.2 Td-ist* AS2; c10'10 AS1, BD1; om. Hall. d4Hcq AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. 
1.3 c-ia II (1.6) AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. 
1.7 4cw11-4-11 AS2, Hall; 7-urtuf AS1, BD1. nqu.itc famr>rrt Hall; f* us'fFU 
(RV 3.13) AS1; nql-.244-cw farzrm't AS2; fà; LrFfFU tsot BD1. ourarIr ciincaic, AS2, Hall; 
oarrawrard: AS1, BD1. 
1.8 A-ii-rtÎ+fc I AS2, Hall, 21-A-+i-nt I tri ái 910 f-g0 *o gr3Qr rd TTrETrENT-aur7r6, 
i AS1; treTr aT 5-4T i î9n ... (the rest as in AS1) BD1. 
1.11 et,:rst, AS2; (id) i AS1, BD1; om. Hall. ZTr I AS1, BD1; 4-11-iftài4 AS2; om. Hall. 
1. RV 3.11 
2. RV 3.13 
56 
(0f apccr T4TPr I)1 pTri-trt Trrirg-r-Rxri- faqwari-L1 f11+IRcrlfi+41+14-14If`tu1: 
ti+,lOd qÎd I 
3T2iTT1T91f, I 
3P-10" c 51,-t I I Lt 
5 uErT t0Ia0-+41 cTcF#rst I ZT'T 1 fv3 541 caccrci val,l,ilufcldlst34I4+1-t4: I 
T7: 
iITITZT yd: Afif49' 
044 eP 4"M.44. lErq ITur 1 
1.1 * qqiÎci AS1, BD1; Etdiqadi qqiîd AS2, arcar qq1f3r Hall. aTRzTr AS2, 
Hall; om. AS 1, BD 1. 
1.2 ti+,10 qÎd i Hall; AS2, ti 4,1*: I iTeTT aT i IjWtrTrra- gRvircí FdfRf Wa"d' 
TrruurrrurT cpaa-i AS1, zTtTT ... fgcSl (the 
rest as in AS1) BD1. 
1.3 3Ttiil+41-+4, AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. 
1.5 up4st, AS2; cri'1c I AS1, BD1, om. Hall. 54 AS1, BD1, Hall. uzi í+ta4tiï2i ur 
AS2. 3T94: AS1, BD1, Hall; 3T4iT(: AS2. 
1.6 T8-: AS1, BD1, Hall; ucT: AS2. 
1.7 zfiTr,r AS1, BD1, Hall; zTUrZ AS2. IA fd AS1, BD1, Hall, 3T-1-9' AS2. 
1.8 zaff AS2, BD1, Hall; om. AS1. 
1. RV p. 117 
57 
I111 fftWrir t-4-t0-IHr;1 l 71 01014k.1 
ut-gur tPr: +ta ITeT 11 
fVIV: 111)- 43TRr al+iagtil fa; ct, fi'rr IIr virvnH Rn3Tft3Tr 37 
FzFt Qrawirq frr aa-jhr+t 2 4o-Pi ~ acpell+tas- RilRal+iivi--1 
5 a I 
3T21TrIrd7tf I 
uEtr <0 ,*-4i IHI cTcflz?st WIii-91R-6-r 1 ITfrIIr RT 31T I a-r 
1.3 a3TRrr AS2, Hall; 3rr+r AS1, BD1. wrtiaqrrr AS1, BD1, Hall; +^,sr 41-d AS2. e R+,yF AS1, 
AS2, BD1,cr+4t++i4 Hall. vir4rrf+4 AS1, BD1, Hall, 3rrnTlf+r AS2. ÑT3Tr73Tr AS1, AS2, BD1; 
R'7TfZ3rT Hall. 30-r AS1, BD1, Hall; zur 3T" AS2. 
1.4 pah-( AS1, BD1, Hall; s:arnt AS2. 
1.5 391:1Tafuf I AS2, Hall, 3911TM" I uur I fÿ I I zr>~r+T: 02a0-a141rF scPi.asa-ir 
u r a - a - e r f T f c 7 zr a ' I AS1, BD1. 
1.6 3TruaRir, AS2, BD1; 3Trua--6-u AS1, Hall. 
1.7 31-NT-4-Rege7: AS2; 3ifirFir AS1; 31-1à#Wfaaa' BD1; BD3; 
3elaffleaTtrIT: MD; 3TrUagl:ffIrFee: Hall. 
1.8 cTc irst AS2; cvdl I AS1, BD1; om. Hall. Trr AS1, BD1, Hall; om. AS2. ar Hall; om. AS1; 
ar AS2; ar 7tT lz-9"3i '1;18 BD1. 
1. RV 3.15 
2. u7: arrIzr art+arrnr 'W arfcbLicSl Hill (cm seoZ fct +41r4 I (Skt.) 
58 
atr-c1317:Ff Prut efrIT ( cm qqIrci ) 
trllrtartilnlaart 
314 dlca'+-1, l 
. 3. 
cuiq' &e- i99 
5 4 c 1 'MT tÇjlac-i1i cTcfl4st I c:l ( ) 3-d v--4' trRt+ W' 1 
(59-: avi) fW #a-rs:zErLrgyrim-fk IweErrErrA- 
Mqiultlul 4F-V3-1" PQT s&am fut 564.13f e,. 12 
1.1 âér--TFFr AS2, Hall; 3T7R AS1. 31"-at:r---3a-R:r BD1. FrIIIIt AS1, BD1, Hall, lea-3f AS2. 
EallZrni AS1, BD1, Hall; rd c..51 cri AS2. o>n-F7u{¡ AS2, Hall, oATiruiT AS1, BD1. 
1.2 31-5T-flittuo AS2, Hall; atra-zettío AS1, BD1. 31faa--H-firPr I Ed.; aifwo-FrîTed- I AS2, Hall; 
aTrVaerife 1 zftìT E-T I fp cri ozi+,Icg1 f dFxf í rq-r1 
T-Er49- 4-Lsr774.1-r9-r-4-rua I AS1; ... ir2AT ... ... (the rest as in AS1) BD1. 
1.5 ertTst AS2; I AS1, BD1. om. Hall. AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. In p4' HPH. Y4' 
AS1, BD1; ,5ri Fl AS2, -rra tiRtir+{uI Hall. 
1.6 3-e- AS1, AS2, Hall; 3cie BD1. aTrlW-r-eY Hall, 3TTr-e7rfikQ AS1, BD1, tiEv1lrFvil +1 AS2. 
#-o-rs:Zdn:r AS2, Hall; F1'31Ts:id+7 AS1, BD1. aï3Tfq AS1, BD1, Hall, ai zreet3e4 AS2. U,Y7uI+41 c-3 
Hall; rniaut+il AS1; a;auwlA AS2, ora-i4irl BD1. 
1.7 w Hall; '3T AS1, BD1; soot AS2. rsqIUltlui AS1, AS2, BD1, 41tÌuI Hall. 3Tritit put Hall; 
aTtfflfi} pq' AS1, BD1; +luF Qt AS2. oaioui AS1, BD1; «oui AS2; oai+euÌ Hall. frr AS1, BD1, Hall; 
3T AS2. 
1. RV p.126. ua 17t Frr fo,IiillrMrl 1 c-rrc ati-dcrt-Lt Fi-d7 Wttfr 1 (Skt.) 
2. RV pp. 147 - 148. 31T47 Taic f+7q' tips 31rig-1- urn I fd+Halfa 3TiFIT-A7-Lir: 
*ra1s:zEPTTjur c1 I r-traur4 LklAd mdI4I$i-I r3V91I Pt, I pcrAf4' rsEa,-i1crl+i+,Id: (Skt.) 
o 





5 Td1T-ff fWIfTrP:I2 
c2-4 aau SzcETT5?: 'TrZalWRT #iftcrTT -act 
clca,f1-t ïct I 17- 
l Crnf-Li i-WTruO %a l s-1 1W: I \96 
tRTT c1, cr 1 tM:fu c o : îakuttf4 I 
1.1 T,;1-49' AS2, Hall; AS1, BD1. o1,4iRccritvi AS2, Hall, 01,111-dmlRun AS1, BD1. 
1.2 ucîúst AS2; cicn I AS1, BD1; om. Hall. 
1.3 Before Ii;rzTuo AS2 ins. 3iiro 
1.5 Before Td-r-c..ff AS2 ins. a,4:. 
1.7 clccrrlrc, I AS2, Hall, erdw I uur ar w Fort zrt;ig: I k101+411.4 TritAlt I 3iîrr rift{ fFte8' 
cglwTutl04-1 rcl I 1.+4ltcr( ftiQftr4r-ffi1 IAi0i<urta: 71: f$tl LIR4")741C1I c+-II ffiTRT: 
FAlTlc T19. 971:11-4 atnia- c4.1c1 011c41 rc1 I AS1, BD1. u Hall; 
31c1ic11 RizFrl AS1, BD1, W-2,1-1 AS2. 
1.8 DR 1.78 and 1.79 have been omitted by BD3 and MD; they form part of the Avaloka under 
Hall 1.37d. Cf. 1.5, p. 60. 3rftra# AS2; 3,TNaas AS1, BD1, Hall. 11-r: AS2, Hall; ùf AS1, BD1. 
1.9 VOst AS2; ctdl I AS1, BD1; om. Hall. AS1, BD1, Hall; om. AS2. 3rRr AS1, BD1, Hall; 
om. AS2. wtr$i-/Eo AS1, BD1, Hall; qyo AS2. fa; Hall; fa; raci AS1, BD1; fa; 9I41r4 aurRr AS2. 
1. VS 3.34 
2. VS 3.46 
60 
3TugurrrcrztrriT 34 
r»i-t-u Tttu IL11t(1 13* I 
rnlulyom -tot 
41* ç ut rníOii ufu t;11c1111 
5 'ra-491 rfq UteW CISq1gC11-1 i9e 
TTT tqlarwi c7cTi#4 1 717T I 54 d altlaç u r 1,441ç I altlaqrll 
(Writ VTITT ) 3i-J7 rfT ITT I 3i177/1: 9' F-44' 3i-áWq 12 
MIT q' VgzIst I tizil I 3i# t-ç04, a,rLdcl atste*PtVl,Tlt-Lt I pl5r: 
1.4 After (-Lilo, AS1 and BD1 ins. 9' dlca,i --Li : tidla-acci ccr, 44 1E I 
1.5 u AS2, Hall; ar AS1, BD1. d cIg(-1++, AS2, Hall; AS1, BD1. Cf. DR 1.78 (1.8, p. 59 ). 
Dhanika's introduction to DR 1.78 and 1.79 (> r -cry 1.7, p. 59) obviously refers to #714-079' 
44 ñ13 9PT tirdd+i II Td-Ta# *: I NS 21.89 cd 90 ab. Similarly his 
introduction to DR 1.73 (3TET firth 1.8, p. 54 ) refers to m 
lful I NS 21.87 ab. Had Dhanika quoted these alternative definitions of totaka and adhibala , 
he would have added the usual phrase *Îd *u after dçivd+± . Surely he would not intend to 
undermine the authority of Dhanañjaya by quoting different views and showing his support for them 
by illustrative examples. 
1.6 ap4st AS2; 3 AS1, BD1; om. Hall. (1 .11 AS1, BD1, Hall, tiwi 3urag2-11w r AS2. 
1.7 3Tlr tTT Hall; 31-Ifur fdvTzwth AS1, BD1; om. AS2. al"--3ñ AS1, BD1, Hall; om. AS2. 
v AS1, AS2, BD1; Fá Hall. 04ia, -dig Hall; oti çi§' AS1, BD1; o+içi çirui AS2. ti Hall; om. 
AS1, AS2, BD1.p-4r0 AS1, BD1, Hall, g+iig AS2. 31-474a-2-0 AS1, AS2, BD1, 3TaTtatr0 fr Hall. 
1.8 sß¡ AS2; $3 AS1, BD1; om. Hall. ti ii AS1, BD1, Hall, trTr fdMlci-ti AS2. 3Ñ AS2, Hall; 
om. AS1, BD1. t-çtc AS2, Hall; t-çt AS1, BD1. r: AS1, BD1, Hall, tçt: d AS2. 
1. RV 3.14 
2. RV p. 134, 3Trulaw fro' wir YaTzTtrfIIr I (Skt.) 
61 
I (bit I M:rr îrnaic-11 Otut: 1 >1Trc : TUN': I ur,]l- 
aT7ET:1 751":1 IIt1.Trr1)" 71'1 tftrftZt fa' I 6,1iII (MATITri: ) 1 
Frr cticrnflifci I 
3T1#1TIT: I 
5 3-a-t-STht-dT litPT: 160 
111rt qt4st'I til+Irta'II ( ta+ICi+i ) a>0 31-FWTTrelt 3T-doff 
kr fG LT zft3Tf 2 ?-uf49' IrviiiffrOrr: I 
1.1 u;Nrs z u1 Hall, ctoM litt---(1:0-0r AS1, BD1. AS1 and BD1 ins. Eo-IIÎq-ii after t;r>t-tur4ur 
and om. up to uit-Ter (1.2 ) ; rntic-s Na(+ti-tui AS2. ti.1i Hall, (Nit Fre:(+,Txf AS2. fa; cTFzT Hall; om. 
AS2. i Hall; itc T AS2. 0#ur: Hall; tftwT: AS2. ata-: Hall; AS2. 
1.2 Ipw: Hall; AS2. urt t0l Hall; after ZeT Hall inserts 14-rr1; t0 l urrft AS2. fa- AS2; 
om. Hall. 
1.4 aTUYarr: AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. 
1.5 39-ft-t-aT AS2, BD1, MD, Hall; 31-ft-Tuf: AS1; 31ZTic r BD3. 
1.6 cia` AS2; AS1; gdl BD1; om. Hall. NI+iÎtcri AS1, Hall, FmTo AS2, Hi+iÎtari: BD1. 
ea! 44, AS1, BD1; 71-0 AS2; 31TcaFra-u Hall. cr0 Hall; ar E' AS1, BD1; om. AS2. 31rw-q-76if-6' 
AS1, BD1, Hall, 31fà--47,71-f ut7 AS2. 
1.7 uN AS1, AS2, BD1; iIfcd Hall. fir AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. AS2 reads tafq fir before 
3muT1' (1.6 ). gTfl3Tfq Hall; irft3TÍ4 AS1, BD1, gTfd4 AS2. 
1. VS. p. 103. c;yiM iiZ1c4-i11c6u1 I ... 4 urjt Ter: I arm 44-r¿rits{ìr I (Skt.) 
2. RV p.149. 24+lct,dT tic+e-i E <0,4i fir 9" gTi.T I (Skt.). Cf. 3ifcluutrQ rrV ITN fir 
31rft gTr74I (Skt.) 
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11)- R MmItfr: 1 'MU ui lt+F iZ cst 1 17: l ( T 
Truzlir, ) Farg rrm-ft: I 3To v-44 
Hotls=i: 491 5044i1 apqiNqw--fiqS y 
74 1 cÏi 31-WM Ati'd7'gr: 1 
5 3izi #1,17: 1 
$I V11t-1 11`Z 
1.1 w AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. c4 AS2; AS1, BD1; om. Hall. 
1.2 IPIT1xf AS2, BD1, Hall; uurxr, AS1. wElrT AS1, BD1, Hall; 3T4 wEtrr, AS2. paTFf1t AS1, BD1, 
Hall; YGr sz-FTrr AS2. orfrtrT AS1, AS2, Hall, o+-uoocii BD1. AS1 and BD1 ins. p:fflur after 
AThfT: and om. up to 3TriTr-fa (1.3). 
1.3 ut-íi61 Hall; o1Vn,r dtaq21 AS2. Hall, jr v AS2. 3T141:1: Hall; om. AS2. 3îri Hall; 
3TfFT9: AS2. 
1.4 SÎd 31f-rf 1.1-r-d-F'qi-r: I Hall; c2.1-d I 3Tft-d .J I: I zrETr R ZT$iN: tîlg'i I FR4 
agdsitutctwia: uftdlw: 13Tch-61rf9T:F âl' tOa t: 5ruraurETr+#l'íc ZTtrfrFU at 141-14-IrnM1041:l 
AS1; AS2; qc4-l-ci 3Tfïc NJ' t: it dT T I ... Thtlf titd I Ta-arrarázrdZt: GfdiW: 
3T9rsN ... (the rest as in AS1) BD1. 
1.5 3TvT #1,7T: AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. 
1.6 o,i AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; optty11 AS1, BD1. 141,7r: AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; fai,txr: AS1, BD1. 
1. VS p. 94 
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=fEiT qt4st I ffprw: I ( urvtr.i 3IIT FRT I ( Tr#477 ) TL7 
alfiagrll 3Tr-íNt alal?t'ç I R-mT I ( czT ) Ifil Ifil 1 404 a-1 
a Ria qrlllÎgiOCIlq1: fi141 Î(cP12-11 1-It°IIqI4-11 #,Ti SÎCI I 72iT 7 '.1114-10 
qt4st I ( ) 3TV7TRT I ( ) riTp" 111-4 a+404, I VW VTg: 
5 eT: FIS 147T fc S:Ilfi^1y11via 
1-`tifkr7WIT12 ( ÎoIy2-1 I(: RTc:) 1 Pi1uCiI aVil( 3 qfn 
1.1 ..T#c irrst- AS2; ñ AS1; BD1; om. Hall. mlut Hall; tvfflrA: FrFimriT AS1, BD1, fdrîrctu 
AS2. 1:1-#),PTu Hall; om. AS1, AS2, BD1. wu' Hall; w-e AS1, BD1; 3nT AS2. 
1.2 # AS1, AS2, BD1; Hall. 31-MIIr arar?f4 Hall; 1:pumi aiarfd AS1; 1:rk:NIPFe: a3rFfr 
4ÎtriRl wrr arum-3f araieq AS2, 3iLuiIIT aia(4f4 BD1. 3aTFfczr AS1, 
AS2, BD1; dufi.i-t Hall. Tg' TiTii Hall; wrÀ1 AS1, BD1, auFU Ire AS2. 
1.3 o+ikriLIi: AS1, AS2, Hall, oti f(drui: BD1. «mut: AS1, AS2, Hall; om. BD1. a AS2, 
Hall; om. AS1, BD1. 
l.4 cTcT.4-st AS2; 3 AS1; BD1; om. Hall. RF<ltarrr, AS1, BD1, Hall; 3r,Tïc_? farsla-u AS2. 
are- m-dR Hall, +tigM AS1, BD1, rrtr- Irr fTe, AS2. var: AS1, BD1, Hall; var za7., AS2. 
1.5 uIîcTíro AS2, Hall; 1;r#1c uTo AS1, BD1. vize: AS1, BD1, Hall; om. AS2. oTrU-u`f AS1, BD1, 
Hall; o} virereet AS2. o-mfr AS1, BD1, Hall; orafd t;T 'R AS2. s:bliH-tyi ici AS2; 
'*Ñrd S:%iH-Itu AS1, BD1, Hall. 
1.6 c4-41v141 AS2, Hall; T-1;iwr AS1; 9- 8fwr BD1. ludr Hall; Priucri AS1, BD1; 
4f (pt iudi i AS2. 
1. RV p. 141. wt s-9'zWT wat 01.4141Q-If I (Skt.) 
2. VS p.90 
3. VS p.64 
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WM:I 'd"-":11 fWr-ITM-1-tTf S:71n:1-9-0741174WPart L11uaras314-1SI14-4-I1$tlr^011: 
#42:r rd 
3TET>tT: 
W 70-cr: 12cM : icR 
5 zTETT cTci#4 I Z17r I c T 414-1 
uquirrir I 1 9.9-: Ff-42Tr 11 cÏ c ac : PT: 12 c c, f+ 
fF c-i d TFAT 3'Fr49' lqIL1111 NI+IRa'IkLi+t1+P-I r,5irC1 
1.1 aTfr: AS2, Hall; m: AS1, BD1. giwranTrurf AS2, wn:F4twrurr AS1, BD1, Hall. 
1.2 4:1"1,71- rd I AS2, Hall; r: i Z1YiI fr, I zTSR: I aialrUfziqa" rLlcal 3-1Tert IWti 
r;raiuùa 33-24 zRIFFvr uuTWITEr: 11.1,71-ftri I AS1; ... fgtt I zTlw: alaifko ... (the rest as 
in AS1) BD1. 
1.3 31-2iT7: AS2, Hall; 3TracITIfT AS1, BD1. 
1.5 ûst, AS2; AS1; cIdil i BD1; om. Hall. 
1.7 fF23---a' AS1, BD1, Hall; ff c 91:478u AS2. pa +ica1 LAtiIqLi1r+1 AS1, BD1, Hall; 
LTNT4fur7P-taT44d gra,4ITrTT AS2. HI+IrtáoIti+tl+I+io AS1, AS2, Hall, HI <0,1114-10 BD1. 
1. RV p. 139 
2. RV p. 148 
3. RV p.150 
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: I L1-2TT a 7c 4st I t^qtco: I 377f "F"'+ vTIT 
dqlMEIr+a I (-H-fi W(9. 
tidluILLI sz,iqldtitill! I 
T-2749- ál,1ùa TR)u:I 
5 Yct I ^I gT-4,4T rrútTrF-i 
I 
. 
ti Ru] 11 
Fbf T 1Rifi 
uivr-TIT, ro ti Iil TP-IFifafa.: I 
1.1 oa11,T1 -aqICi AS2, Hall, ooils.rilICI AS1, BD1. a AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. .iq4s; AS2; V 
AS1; !3 3ìc+ BD1; om. Hall. E-t-e: AS1, BD1, Hall, 13-Fir: ve2I 'q AS2. 3-7-di AS2, 
Hall; 3T11-41' AS1, BD1; fa; Tku AS2; fa,+1ctT Hall. 
1.2 dalMo f+t AS1, AS2, BD1; 33-Tr-a--6-er Hall. -tg Hall; zg AS1, AS2; pg BD1. v4 AS2, Hall; Vq.- 
AS1, BD1. f1-sTr--0 Hall; f4TPcIatIgrarta3TErrinzu AS1, BD1, AS2. 
ofOql t+vtt-I Hall; o t+a:titr AS1; of¡qla4tarn4-zt+ AS2, a4tiiartt-m BD1. 
1.3 tidrulo Hall; t{d(ulylctslEu114t*Gársttl AS1, BD1, t+dfulfa,qul%tlen ra4^4+104.+1 AS2. -o AS1, 
BD1; Tqo Ffe AS2; ctso Hall; tf-43c 10 AS1, BD1, Hall; 4IIrMa,Io AS2. qfto AS2, Hall; om. 
AS1, BD1. 
1.4 aTT>~ltf: AS2, Hall; 3TT$lg": MIT Ife I fe- I fcftTbT: ddwrvla-4IEd cLilfralulazrcilstirlrì;tu: 
AS1; ... ?el ... ocilsi+[R]rs#"1-4-Tq: (the rest as in AS1) BD1. 
1.6 oaMigTn1T AS2; oar--rgra-f AS1, BD1; oa-TiigTQTf Hall. Hall inserts gcitwr zfttrFf+irá 
between qm-TEutf and t+I,SI AS1, BD1, Hall, til+Ihs AS2. 
1. VS p. 101. 31-trar fwgr-4. kaITgEHù I Mzr 4144-1  
f0dl4014tt4-+ c1.51 atm gTtlirSlàrar+,ruirnt+t4-14 gftuwrci l (Skt.) 
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3i'EIT774: I 
tfT oLi 1cts aT fa a T 7 I 
TRWIT"fftrAT4: Triu: 116 II 
c o : tl4icw i+4, 1'd ar I 
) . ) Trúz 4 e farmi-saut: I zrerr 
tqlar'll LIg4stI 3Trrjr7 c .II4-444q1-14w4o4-c4 1041utqla ylli-c4444i4u4olla404 
-F741'a": I zrur 7 â 11il 4 a; Ì t tr$st I 
lafITrsz: I c r T.1-0u f9":!M(-u ) 
. 1 
1.1 31a1:1* AS2, Hall, 31--44-4:trIT: AS1, BD1. 
1.2 274- AS1, AS2, BD1, Hall; Er% BD3, eFq MD. 
1.3 offo AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; o{- uulo AS1, BD1. omÍi.4144: AS2, BD3, Hall; oojl414: AS1, 
BD1, MD. 39-41:14 *+id: AS1, AS2, BD1, BD3, MD, NPH, Siauesv , : Hall. 
1.5 o1,4ikwa4-1124ic+li AS2, Hall, o c AS1, BD1. 
1.6 34 AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. o1745u144-ri Ed; ra5aci4-0: AS1, BD1, Hall, ofalav+-ci 
AS2. oylfletcL41 Hall; o1,444(24i AS1, AS2; opt-uffuiT BD1. 3Tdugi' AS2, BD1; 39-d(140 AS1; fd+41$4 
Hall. 
1.7 w AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. ugg4 AS2; ut- AS1, BD1; om. Hall. oy -ri AS1, AS2, BD1; 
1 Hall. 
1.8 f:afgz: ra =iczf f9':vaTur a AS2; TITrgz: 1--i4m444 I el 44-44 I AS1, BD1; om. Hall. 
67 
ûiurrit-411- wzTrit- 5l.11-1A fa*- 
wutrtfaci wtfiit 
1#4-9- farcllala 714. 
t+ lÌacifl$1i a11+Ì a1t11 f1+i1lÎ4C11: n1 
5 qct1m 
qo12-11a+i c 4 :1 
cliilA'ti+,I+{IF I 
1 r1 r _ 
di 14a i--5a01ffla-c1z1= I 
ld t-1 1'$qtrf'i 024 a +11Li1 TI: 
10 WI-49T Îazlr3-1+-11q1-1 "2--ftqlqr II6V II 
1.1 o AS1, BD1, Hall , AS2. AS1 and BD1 om. from 'P-Truili up to Lidl: (1.4). 
1.2 AS2; 31fu Hall. 
1.3 tarL11a Ed. ( Cf. 1.5. Printed editions of the VS read d ) , AS2, 3ïRITai-Ir6C 
Hall. 
1.5 t01r4la AS1, BD1, Hall, 39--HTrar-Extr AS2. 
1.6 oîawmla+-i AS1, AS2, BD1, o114,712-11a4-11qaHi-i Hall. -r-i-d-Fiffurd-rfiitft7: I AS2, Hall, 
urr ar 71-4*--ft t§rFagarvlasl-ilci?-uÎa1+t 
o ,I AS1; ... o-ilÏntru s=1+-11 ... (the rest as in AS1) BD1. 
1.7 c1t-Limii+aE++1e; Hall; B-r49" AS1, BD1; dt-+-114i+,1: AS2. 
1.9 o4.lati14.11 AS2, BD1, BD3, MD, Hall, oLiatilîi AS1. 
1.10 1714r5-14-1 AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; z4r5-1+1 AS1,f;1.1rs-11-1, BD1. 
1. VS 6.1 
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7211-01' .4,117117- 
latt i4a i: -2-1 ic1, 1 cLt 
72TT (010H-ii qv-1st I TITfaT I PT 25 ciarht-iu 1Titaftv ui ÂrItfï 
WfZ3T da 7fltalt fa QR'4fT I f4-5Isw: I( FfÎ-aTfIr, ) 3TttÑTfrupii 
5 25 qCq10-Zr H9-:1 1TÎ' â3TFRcr 31-77-0 Filedk 1 Ffr F 
3VfIIT trrkqT I 31t 3TfaT31" f Tr WW1 (mi 1 31-ft f97-1-1T riftï 2 ct-i -ri 
1.3 q-g-ilst AS2; 2 AS1, BD1; om. Hall. ijitrrar i Er AS1, BD1, Hall; Tia pq' .trtoci fuidrggcoli4r 
Er AS2. 4fsurv AS1, BD1, Hall; -`4-7 AS2. 3t-etT AS2, Hall, 3errT AS1, BD1. afFr Ed. ( see 
1.6); dfFr-4Prr AS1,BD1; 4r.?rri AS2, afkftT Hall. 
1.4 wr--(31- AS1, BD1, Hall; WS31- AS2. dar4k AS1, BD1, Hall, 3-e-0- AS2. 7rufl3ifç AS1, BD1; 
airIIftarf AS2, Hall. fr AS1, BD1, Hall; om. AS2. (iili I 31-F-4îIIrRz1uf Hall, Hìt4 aiitftrrEtnT AS1, 
BD1, FrtTr 11-1fq 4731fzF Tr 3-1-BnitnirFTFTt Tr fuqqrfEf9r 31f-î*rfrui°T AS2. 
1.5 AS1, BD1, Hall; giPi AS2. rcr4 AS1, BD1; kiip Hall; g+g+1 AS2. 
Ic TT1zr AS1, BD1; (-4.41q.-ti AS2; om. Hall. Irr AS1, AS2, BD1; Trr ig Hall. arirtiiTT AS1, AS2, 
BD1; aT7trUr Hall. Fru-dit AS2, Hall, Eliraâr AS1, BD1. 41 k AS1, BD1, Hall, Y AS2. 
1.6 3g-er7 AS2, dmuÏik, AS1, BD1, Hall. erltr-4T AS1, BD1, Hall, tu ïlarfç AS2. 31-4)' AS1, 
BD1, Hall; 3i-4)* qv AS2. wf AS1, BD1, Hall, 4faTg AS2. zrr 1 3iet AS1, BD1, hall, 7t7r 
wziajgrzi-4i ffaraTsef AS2. SC=-1-r1. AS1, p:149' AS2, Hall, t-ICLl-ci BD1. 
1. RV p. 153. Fir 4:4c1 4-54r dil-2-141 ITar4 vai dyrt.uêTsiir14- cii44 cl rniy 
'Irfc cr I ... aTfrÎ7d2:rT cilcl oa.{ (Skt.) 
2. RV p. 162. 4tr: Ifr 39"-rEiT 1:1.147dif I FIT iuT3 qv-it dm Om I 3rcitsr51+-1 fArc1 WRIcïlr 
(Skt.) 
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altlarllayt02414-iIgualq:I zfETr w$stl 9-rtiTfgg:I uTt1T 
-vLlq1H SZ11-1T9': a, I : I a- 
IT F7 WrTf 
3TQ"dT rci I 
5 3TET tiL6C:l 
.. ... . 
1 rci TANT-FzT 51to.1.114^ilq 
Itr-Wa tERnPSmu i ck 
I uzT Itst l ciclm á I 31-fT 1ft: 004 
1.1 irwr q- tft1T BD1; a-err AS2. ;4 AS2; wfÿ AS1, BD1; om. Hall. riT-oT-3"c T+ AS1, 
BD1, Hall; 1.1- gTwfrTcF AS2. 
1.2 a-Prr qtic+-1-i: AS1, BD1, Hall; socs-i-1t-c1t-44 AS2. cr`itaivt+qt{r AS1, BD1, Hall, OZártTUzzT AS2. 
1.3 Tr TTd VTc1:11' AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. o Hall; v 0 AS1, BD1; 
0:4 qriatiiza4o11-10o AS2. oWcr--..T: AS1, BD1, Hall; ôk-F147%7: AS2. În AS2, Hall, cu-4--1 
AS1, BD1. strivaFLr AS1, BD1, Hall; szhialzr gi-4ro a- cinici. q-01- R Fd 
: stri>=T7fLr AS2. 
1.4 3ïgaT' i AS2, Hall; 3T<fdrq: I uETr a V i fe+4ci crow 3wfTbl. aÎ aii+ic1 
rd u 1441 
1.5 3Trr AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. 
I AS1; ... ciel I ... (the rest as in AS1) BD1. 
1.7 wt-st, AS2, BD1; w 1 a; I AS1; om. Hall. acm ... 39-r-rr AS1, AS2, BD1; om. Hall. 
1. VS p. 152 
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cP ci Itd falzrq TuT:I 144117T: ulusal: tl+ItlLilC+ifi(lL1 4Fc1 I 
Awr9T Et"" ThIT9- 1 
tulcwa: u1 
5 Îè+iarl rn+-1 ltsilÎ4  ETThTg: I 
-ris:wfA9.4wd; 1-F7-4d i uiT I 
31-R1-Efts-FIT f1,A1 R1414-111: 112 
rei 1 3Turu .. . . . . . .- . 3 4c1i-1-i 
1.1 0.1j -10 Hall; oj.iic -to AS1, BD1; oho AS2. fi if-u: AS1, BD1, Hall, fáwc NZii: 
AS2. AS1 and BD1 ins. c 1 r izr after Tarr: and om. frorricrlirqui up to gzTurT (1.8). 3Trr Hall; 
Ti)-sTgr, AS2. Hall; fera AS2. 
1.5 zEf Hall; Teti' AS2. eruurrrzErwt Hall, 3i' 4icdl î-acti AS2. ç f 4.1cur AS2; ffffiu 
ctii i t41 í4îe+4 Hall. cf Tg: Hall; om. AS2. 
1.7 va Hall; Lam: AS2. 
1.8 r Hall; om. AS2. trzTcr:ro Hall; dao AS1, BD1, urTgr I rÈficro AS2. 
o1,1+cl' do AS1, BD1, Hall, owrrçto AS2. oEfl-to AS1, AS2, Hall; onto BD1. 
1. VS 6.10 
2. VS 6.11 
3T'zT *q: i 
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WviilaÌvii-(A^i fi4)c 4rd I 
m 7- 16 
irYTT qstrrSdtl 7T--tst1 ada:I 
5 44-111c44 ttollr.i MIT tIOCil+iczi-cl+ilLilrHcl 
aIr-iilq zc tPlarsLiSiczi: T I 
4y4-114; Cqa4 tr4 o a 
Itilta4i:lldsi corm l T Mal -lICI II 
u2TT zoIar24i44, qq4st I (kg-2# +{CI^i crMrnM: 
1.1 otqmvsruTf AS2; o51-1TTqvTifq AS1; otg1r¡aorrrq' BD1, ot,s11:41-Fauirci Hall. fasAz4ail.11-a4.4-1 
Hall; vtLiailvii-a-1 AS1, BD1; 6i1,41-a-i AS2. rd I AS2, Hall; ofd I z{Ei7 FT I ci 4.1c6 I 
00'1.1-1 tauSVidH('S+qi4a qrnT: 44W5)tT atat fdedrifr tiwuiuia.1-14l Z1151#4T154 
AS1; ... I... oqi4.:1 a-et9 ... (the rest as in AS1) BD1. 
1.2 am rara: AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. 
1.3 oak: AS2, Hall; oat7Tr-*: AS1; o4t7rfq: BD1; oavlf$ BD3; oawfq MD. 
l.4 cast mica: AS2; N aca: AS1, BD1; om. Hall. 
1.6 air441ci AS1, AS2, BD1, ai Hall. rdrI~To AS2, Hall; og+dzo AS1, BD1. 
1.7 Va fafsra: AS2; F fäfg0-: AS 1; ya fra: BD1; farWRI-: Hall. 
1.8 BD1; atar AS2, Hall; atar AS1. 
1.9 AS2, Hall; om. AS1; ar BD1. cst, AS2, BD1; v* AS1, om. Hall. 4cfùT uua: a+mct+ro: 
AS1, AS2, BD1; om. Hall. 
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iEITuir ,A L1 Lia 
fl1-5 îia icwrcic1 964(-1 19: 1 
c 
insr tr-) al 44 tim-1 Trelf4ftTtssr-1:111 
5 1Harr11 I 3i-43-fr IIT are 3i-alt- aolt°iirl INTiffi 1 MT RF 
Îulf+tlJ1POT3TTF Fr3Tft3Ir iaam 2 P7-49. 
ed.1 
3TET p': 1 
1.1 AS1 om, from Pretrrru up to aTfr9-: (1.4). 091-fNuu AS2, Hall, oya-isrd+t BD1. BD1 om. 
from 'F'ver: up to aTii9': (1.4 ). AS2, Hall. 
1.2 o1Adi4: AS2; oaifi7 TTLf: Hall. 
1.5 c=,11 AS2; Turrrq' AS1, BD1, Hall. ar-g3r7 AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. Qr áig AS1, BD1, 
Hall; om. AS2. aiV Hall; om. AS1, BD1; irp AS2. col( nrl Hall; col( AS1, BD1, fa, AS2. 
uIInfrr AS1, BD1, Hall; Qr ur AS2. FAr uti AS1, BD1, Hall; f* 30r YAr try AS2. 
1.6 16lÏìaulo t-i.:iqi AS1, BD1, Hall, fi44..luilY AS2. igr3Tft3ir AS1, AS2, BD1; 
ATrrftaTr Hall. Trr4-9- AS2, cti-i-i AS1, BD1, Hall. o47.4-rfr7fIr: AS1, BD1, Hall; AS2. 
faqa- ref 1 AS2, Hall; faq-a-: I tr2IT * tit all-Ft:it fa5a: 1 AS1; uur 
V ---rz-r>:iÑ ... (the rest as in AS1) BD1. 
1.7 31'4 Td: AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. 
1. RV 4.14 
2. RV p.184. 3iTity (a:1 3T-6-r7rcrr9: api<u114. ItIIrrful pWT wirr za+r 
ra41.4 d I (Skt.) 
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5al Oi1 tt/il : 166 
qrt I zrzft-dTqÎTicT treirst 1 rTf: 1 3rEi'oIr qIi-c1 zRtrrf 1 
4:4T1# 9" rarrtïlrrrtcrrrfcr-r 
t^q(->i rrt-r" fi c 1 
5 ir-1 lu+aclzai-Íu uqV2-1iH^1, tarTrth- 
Zrq, ar (4, qic.)44-5H1q1-1 a UTicurrIT 79-: u1 
(-17A9" t14-t-z4 Tclarr-rrcl iTtTf 7 du4W ti$st 1 
'5NTitg: 1 1177 et, 4u 1+a0i TITPirfcT: 1 
1.2 u93úst AS1, BD1; Lr-zrrr- AS2; om. Hall. srtrar urcrrr, BD1; 3TzTO7 g¡T-.r¡ AS1, 
AS2; om. Hall. 
1.3 AS1 and BD1 ins. ut after f1-gt and om. from e4 ci up to T-2;r49. (1.7 ). 
1.5 9-za-rra- Hall; oi17r¡f.i AS2. 
1.6 otlo Hall; NTT) AS2. 
1.7 : AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. a AS2, Hall; om. AS1; ar BD1. Ist* BD1; 3T.' AS1; 
qgr* AS2; om. Hall. 
1.8 urTr ... on,Tru: AS1, BD1, Hall, îa+iCra 14-1Tft)uiî9' +4Tr-49:, ,4,3i AS2. 
1. U RC 5. 35 
74 
ki I ra 1,4 r64-4 crdi mr--4-Erfurt 
mutt Tqfcr II Ul CI '111,1*:41`331 
VIA CM Li 4-4-a: DI 42'1 4): ti-dWV: 
tSZ EFEIT tg-f# Fci CEPT, 
5 ciEqii 4-6-14-0 
3TET 7frOW: I 
+I, 1 61? 
rd I trzti q-g2Ist I ((sill I 
1 
1.1 ffitztrurf C24-4 (1.4) om. AS1, BD1. 
1.2 3i-t4a- Hall; 3T-1-4 AS2. 
1.4 rì r AS2, fdrjuff Hall. 
1.5 A-mTg Ta: Hall; 9ftTilfto-r cit-*2-1 ii«-c,<uji rfrVIT 
I a:.1 ÇAH 
rcrquilq Ta-: AS1; 1f-Trizrz). cf(KpCloilf4e1 AS2; ... 
a-6-4iTizr trETT a'1* TrTrul4 ... (the rest as in AS1) BD1. 
1.6 aTET : AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. 
1.8 vgzIst AS2, BD1; ì af AS1; om. Hall. Tr7r rciRicLi AS2; <krii Hall; om. AS1, BD1. 
1. VS 6.20 
75 
TraTA.: u1 aLlfil c r 
s Y'cIT tuT 1IIq4c1 to- g: I 
WL+Itiriì+JLlilcii t aur zfETT 
u49-l-rcT cAa aIbLlfi : a,lul TERTU111 
5 T-Tf49. 
Wtrst 1 Tr: 1 
ttl rac1: I TIM T-4.11-1( q Îlci 
faa fdI-c1: R-FT 
4,gcti r Îa^i+d: A-6-afFT IT4I 
Irco-1114-1-1, 0- r4.-+N aï 
10 HEdi ktIti:112 
1.1 BILr4: AS2, BD1, Hall; Ntrtr: AS1. trul'uT ... mum: (1.4) om. AS1, BD1. 
1.2 t§: Hall; 7: AS2. 
1.31,1041tird+4, AS2, rt4± Hall. 
1.5 AS1, BD1, Hall; om. AS2. AS2, Hall; om. AS1;aT BD1. AS1, AS2, BD1; om. Hall. 
1.6 AS1, AS2, BD1; Hall. 
1.7 AS1 and BD1 om. from 97TZfcï up to 31f68f4: (1.10 ). AS1 ins.;£fr gZl' 1 u 1 ä 1 4'1 *1 
tLcit c : I tr I t0t0,t: clam 7 4Tr77 51fcTfá141 I 7171" I 
fcr4irni kilo ird 1L;P:1714$i4T 1VTIIT 1 zt4-+crloM uF4114fT 1 .i : 
Elt. dtzi fdtvFir $l+1.iiiszfctd: I BD1 ins. ... zfETi aT duLii 14.44-ich ... i7ErT âT 
dcSllc 1 1 1 a'244-+01 ... (the rest as in AS1). 
1. RV 4.1 
2. URC 6.11 
76 
3Ttí s Id:l 
(14--t i e o 
tilt!' d.74i62 15ft-sil cL ati-it4v4 tw11.-H-44 HrnMr-vluRomirdRa-ct9 
IIf11et,ciT1^ia;Ult +i1r11sLi NZ:Frf3# 4.Zd +Ircal á+tlt 
5 I 
rft S: 
ap, a ogivrqm-qtlIrv Trqf 
fz-5 uTsiÑ 
>N3-4,--oTPfar 
-I011 fa-TT£r ArIZ >rt9-9-r Atur# II 1 
10 csi a,cal fi ucT: Trzliplr, 2 T-1;1- c 
ctutr9tglTrT trITur srd oarl I I 
1.1 3Ttr ski: AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. 
1.3 gtst AS1, AS2, BD1; om. Hall. ti+-1i.1.,<u AS1, BD1, Hall, acsivi-44 AS2. AS1 and BD1 ins. 
Turzur after (iitiisr14-4-1 and om. up to 3Tf4fou (1.5). ticpcsr-icrai áRdtaiiRad+± Hall; 
ticrMrqcry rduRdirdRa- d+± AS2. 
1.4 3T,TrrTo ... 311A-3-4 Hall, 3Trtrra' AS2. 
1.6 AS1 and BD1 om. from 3i1T4 up to r1r@r (1.9 ). 
1.10 qc=4i1-4-i1 AS2, Hall; c4-111.4d: AS1, BD1. cziaralrctTcT: AS1, AS2, BD1, o-tarìl(itTu: Hall. 
AS 1, AS2, BD 1, c4.4-1-1 Hall. 
1.11 da-di I AS2, Hall, 3ad1 I 7E71 TT I cld1 I ti,71i 3 â c' I 311: a> rqahr 
d-itrvi srd: I AS1; ... uur ar ra;ít c1cÍl1'fi I t1,41 I ... ( the rest as in AS1 ) BD1. 
1. VS 6.7 
2. VS 6.9 
5 
77 
3TET 1719: 1 
7Eftd91 gl:TV[sIeY 
fl 1 mu 7g2141 1fcT: 1+11 7la-A- 
--Iwiltai m arr+i qTrr r4.170l1- c+cSl AfcrTr 1 7u49. 
1;17,1TR tKr`kÌa- W-IV 1 cTlTT lix.rstrnÎèrnRrm. I 
tiiius10:l VW Y1111rfrtrl``1 urFiF .111qriv a.-*161 °i 
u131-F4-1 y ut ravi Trii431r t alai 44 fa 12 
1.1 3iEr ;TRW: AS2, Hall; om. AS 1, BD 1. 
1.3 q-Tc 4st AS1, AS2, BD1; om. Hall. azaffa-: Ed.; ato AS2; om. AS1, BD1, Hall. ta Hall; om. AS1, 
AS2, BD1. 1:askrr Hall; fit6-A1R-sf6-d-r AS1; ftt---A-aeo:rr /f-p-iT AS2, frf-6-4arrffcr BD1. 
1.4 -1i+1ite4-1 AS1, BD1, Hall, 9-rSJiitb4-icil AS2. 
1.5 7r-a-4t-6-uTo AS1, AS2, BD1; tsliarwi mTltrjo Hall. c-fur AS1, Hall;c7uT w AS2; treu TT BD1. 
1.6 arvsiM: AS2; ausim: AS1, BD1, aiusiMo: Hall. p9t AS2; V6î1 AS1; FÀ? BD1; wr Hall. 
$li+irsqritoi Ty AS2; Ti3i--6--q-aFFr u3ft AS1; 1731----4--aiTaft BD1, ff3Tt Hall. 
3i--fauuigr1qvl Ed.; rr 9r AS1, AS2; 3-r-a-T4T4-a4t BD1, 3"TfTtrilrqrTFiT Hall. QiîriY 
AS2; oT-Tr AS1, BD1, Hall. -.ii v,i,qriki AS2, AS1, BD1, Hall. 
1.7 QT1srf4 AS2, Hall; AS1, BD1. am daluii Ed.; at-f-rt tluii AS1, Hall; anid1mii AS2; 
q'fia#fEri31T BD1. AS2; t im AS1, t uufrsiei BD1, watrur-41 Hall. aiai fa 
AS2, aiaifqq ftr AS1, BD1, Hall. 
1. RV p. 180 
2. Tr tii itrat-t+ 31-1-4-F-49Erq-d-Tur RETTr ait7qriì o+aiviq f+-1q qVrFETT4 -fl+-1 d 1 1;7fi9" arm IifQiam 
cm-ci h?9 «iivifqîifa 1 (Skt.) 
zlR>rrl: 1 
78 
taM clultaa +11+lIHC1 urd: 
tir-1 1tttlln 1 
171" fqt1-9-<14TfzíT U*Ff 
c1qNqq14-114 *0ticl 
3111" 4.90-11-1, 
. . .. ,t,,-lîlîcl ltl:1 
MI-WI-1H, I Q 
=1-21-T tsva,ll ,iest I t1,711 I 371- f9Z-171-Tr T 2 czi^i^f gltiqTl+ìl 
1.2 AS1 and BD1 om. from +ì up to (1.5). 
1.6 039-t---91:1-Tra: AS1, AS2, BD1; 03r TR' t1110, Hall. (1 AS2, Hall; zrErr I 9: I 
391 I +a i+-S a i+,-s i-1 T+1 I 
t>0.11 'Er¡ fqtfir: FT uz:4a Ra #r1 WRTulfa íd .1 4.4 mq, 4 "urP4' oc61 t-1-1 
LAti+1: I AS1; zrtrr AT -qTZTkïÂ nÎ I ... 0raitiro+10 ... fd-1+-tidcpd ... (the rest as in AS1) BD1. 
1.7 3TvT AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. 
1.9 3c ost AS1, AS2, BD1; om. Hall. ft-.1r AS1, AS2, Hall, f9-iMlr BD1. 
1. M K 10.12 
2. RV p. 162 
79 
e.if041q^i1Cts qcfitivif-4-1144il^i^11x1 4..12r)-11-1 ,1 zfYiT q. MP-1F* 1 4aÌti1L11: tiÎ Will l^1 
31W+1111ITd cSiM^1ÎlÎ(11 
3ïET o2-101t1I41:I 
141: +aqib-c411-4c1: I e 
5 ITEiT lçjiac~tii 7g-21st .5viiÎMq,: I -44- 
f-0 fr-rart3TßTf# tfr-6-0. ftI 
2-i,r1{4 j4 tr3t:ft g i i wi d 3i'iDTfd II 2 
3ToT 7rcivQT 1 3 
1.1 .StM-11i I AS2, Hall, ors-11'+i('ci I wqT trv+r z:r-uf I 3,TfOc7 N - c 
Fc frq 4,1( istM I AS1; LTETr aT 13qTFTa;tift 
owftur c2.1Ifg-II 0+il^i^1I eAM1+1 (the rest as in AS1) BD1. BD1 om. from utTr up to 
ori-1Î+irci (1.2 ). AS2, Hall; om. AS1. tílcttLit: AS2, Hall, ercTTUr: AS1. 
1.3 3Tei oziafllil: AS2, Hall; orn. AS1, BD1. 
1.5 west AS1, AS2, BD1; om. Hall. # AS2; om. AS1, BD1, Hall. 
1.6 37731114 AS2, BD1, Hall; 3T3TTR AS1. uf-() AS1, AS2, Hall; irk I aTtt BD1. 
1.7 4r.3*Iujii AS2, Hall; +o.*IL/IÏ+i AS1,4i0-v.,6117:4 BD1. g37-?* AS1, Hall; En-ow-di:rart:1)- AS2; g3i1 
BD1. g1ldwld AS1, BD1, Hall, glîawif+i AS2. 
1.8 3T-6dt AS1, BD1, Hall; > : 37ár AS2. wÑyut AS1, BD1, Hall, sz1Ru ur AS2. 
1. A drama by King Ya6ovarman, the patron of Bhavabhüti and Vákpatirája. Cf. u rr r tivita+uiI 
etc. Locana on indu wtTTUr I<-4.ì 1s> u: etc. vitti on DH. 3. 10 - 14. 
2. RV 4.8. fci; TTr ATE 31Tc5T 1' TTti.TT .mir5-1: I rrrxri Steil drut 3iictfterA 11 
(Skt.) 
3. 31-gra-r -I (Skt.) 
80 
rr.r 7uvIT WIT uIIrT5r fir3ipirr aTFFr 1 
'qedfir rgt toul 1-I-ci l 111 
404 -r=iIfMcnl fuYtriFTAitZlitu-I-I aciizls3i-Li 4q444 
tatÏarI1lactavis 1 zrtrr 1.1ï1ti62 1st-41 
5 ui qt.-or-AA-Fin 
q1.70- q1-11q1(t) Ff LIIt;1Ia,4,31 VT: 112 
TUr4-9- IPTriTF: tau6tfarl44IfiatozailÏc 
1.1 rf-$r BD1, Hall; AS1; TT' AS2. 44uu11 Hall; g3cruTr AS1, BD1; qq AS2; yFtr AS1, AS2, 
Hall; Tfrr BD1. utrerr AS1, AS2, Hall; uu-rrra' BD1. fprpQr AS1, BD1, Hall; fy AS2. 
+i4fti AS1, Hall; 4-p.n.-J.:ift+ AS2; qi:r4 BD1. AS1, Hall; 14-4. AS2; BD1. 
1.2 c7 Hall; a' AS1; a' AS2; 9' ii BD1. qn--4' AS2, BD1, Hall; tb-e AS1. 
1.3 frEzlTr7o AS1, AS2, Hall; fuzzrit: BD1. 
1.4 istrst AS2, BD1; AS1; om. Hall. 
1.5 Mu! AS1, AS2, Hall; ;it BD1. AS1 and BD1 om. from 1,+fciciio up to »t: (1.6 ). 
1.6 uzr: Hall; 9: AS2. 
1.7 Ti;A-9' AS2, Hall; 4 Ícl AS1; 41d BD1. oa,-tifc7 AS2, Hall, oaariif'd I ztur i I airviáu: I 
(d4t-14 I yciccpci Zr>;iÑa- I 1Tz7T g9.4 r uâTr9e- - 
f-i2-il(,Aa o calcvit+aaaki (aayait+-i «.iai-1144: I AS1; uur 
acil[ît]`* 1 z11;rr 5911a1f9a ... oqt sriciar ofauaràfiurO t4ìciittai-i-, 
... (the rest as in AS1) BD1. 
1. RV 4.9. 'PT Vfratirr u°lrFit 0.49. trq aia-i,oti 5e+± I qiiut13r F;hZ u17riAlrrr II (Skt.) 
2. VS 6.6 
81 
31"4 faT1ü-9Tf I 
failva-rï I Q v 
41-cl I zfTT âuïi4iF IZ >Riii-st I tIsT1I I-.Z. s't rITU9-# 
Î-1Î-cioz,11-I10-Ial 41E1741 3Tr# 
5 Tel #t5 IiTEIT cTd CTd q- IfT41)7cR:Ef t114<I z1i 
wurï ljtrt9-T rrrT T fc.,I C1 r I ti I 
3TfFiT ktfd7- . c-fd Ï-4,1-I1Icpci Ucil # 4-5I 
alrl I i1(5 Ilmq LIw salc a qtf: n1 
(ftg: Îd I) 
9,,54-14 ZTsï: /111. 
1.1 3Tfr fatti9tr, AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. 
1.2 ' -rT AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; Titfác-f: AS1, NPH; ': BD1. 
1.3 ('d AS2, Hall; 'îc-í AS1; Titall'ff-4J-F-Tr-a- BD1. uaifist AS2, BD1; it AS1; om. Hall. 
(Nil AS1, BD1, Hall; surT9-: AS2. lit AS1, AS2, BD1, 1Atdt Hall. 
1.4 -1 -5c10:4:4, AS1, BD1, Hall, f-iî-rd«wiÎv AS2. 
1.5 AS1 and BD1 ins. TulTixf after urLiT and om. up to 31-17., ( p.82, 1.9; 
1.6 uuc-di Hall, .1-111-1cfl-ii AS2. 
1.8 414ifdtiito Hall, arüfTuIZo AS2. 
1.9 Before uîir: w--ht -11cLiîd AS2 ins. arT: Frczr9, F6r uau'Ifci u-e;111+uru F-cifs44,9ît *7aa 
filfc. 
1. VS 5.30 
82 
374 AFf "f'-3T-4" 
31fQUTrar cr tic a i 71-4-ef WslIITT 
--d1,117,14T-dl' Sat' LIrsl rurul 
1MT: 3it 11tc1qIr50104' I 
5 344 'F"' qt-i, uâf 
:llti^11+IIIq qV7rsIÍ411 
fqN +í 44 I-4 1{q,II Ii.I- 
8iffZ 112 
39Z{r 7 1331 
1.1 Hall, i w AS2. 
1.4 aft Hall; aft AS2. 
1.5 aTira Hall; 3i- AS2. fatiìwi, Hall, fa 44+4, AS2. 
1.7 AS2, fatj Hall. oiigi1,4o AS2; ocrw o Hall. 
1.8 otPidItz AS2; o(Îuidiî (-ufa' Hall. 
1. VS 5.31 
2. VS 5.32 
83 
Ici12-1-iH cuítc4l szictlst. 
w-OwergfaErek tFq. Trret-t-tsrg 
dc crt<ui lÎaclf-+ 
Tt b+dccrMquiÎM-11cr3{ 111 
Ztsiil 1 s<IC+4-1, c TMcR:q ulu$austl 9-re farnc24-,-TvITRr: 1 fa,,i 
g-2-1P-(1 Îa ( i ci qr+-1-dTFf fTrTlT:r 
rEOTFITT49)- a .112 
lr4^ii o : fdt V9frlfa 1 
1.1 off: AS2, Hall; 81fc: AS1; NAM BD1. AS1 and BD1 ins.4f`a after Rf: and om. the 
rest of the verse. 
1.2 oÎaR.Ic AS2, fd--4-H-4 Hall. 
1.5 ocrMl4tiq AS1, BD1, Hall, o4:c-siit-ic odciti AS2. 
1.6 <Itl AS2, Hall; TT AS1, BD1. AS1 and BD1 om. from a-Fro up to ougvrg (1.7 ). 
1.7 olitEPproTcr AS2; olt-etqaTxT, Hall. 
1.8 11trrsT9i*: AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. tavicrc,dctcl AS2, tavta-c+14a: AS1, BD1, Hall. 
fd-C1V-4Tra I AS2, Hall; fdZlwaA I ugTr I T 5 I l arviaa: ça+I ÎagIH: 1,+++iuiti I 7I7T I 
f'agitilR24fdcrt-44-II 1 AS 1; tTtir aT ffT» 
ncil'ch I 1 ... LA4rvIzIfCI: 7T7T I 1àqItilul(daocviar 1TdFcï c4.Ilf?-1I ... (the rest as in AS1) 
BD1. 
1. VS 5. 33 
2. VS 5. 34 
84 
3Tq- uzlq-9-r 
ft.' ici rir-4-49T I e 
uErr 4,44162 titst 1 ri-ra:I are q- c14Ar+-Li cpci 
TF-Th4-9.I 
5 Hr.) Zo`t,rsc v w e 
cp ou I lo-I rcl rl W-4z`ìTr. Mul11: 1 
trit J 
TU: 111 
qcLilrg-1I LIA-olr^1 áod,4I4-II441 ftg: 2 c 
10 o s .4cà i -r lltltfcl I 
1.1 3T4 cl AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. 
1.3 qtst AS2, BD1; 
@ 
AS1; om. Hall. 31 Hall; AS1, BD1; 3TU AS2. 
1.5 154-T -i AS2, BD1, Hall, ud9-6r T1aT49' AS1. 
1.6 AS1 and BD1 om. from cr Wncil-do up to (1.8 ). crWncil-ro Hall, Hv.; ncLldo AS2. 
1.7 'ñra-o Hall; .4-1co AS2. og+ì1Q1.4(-1 Hall, oÇ+i.4 r-i AS2. 
1.9 4t-ur---i AS1, BD1, Hall, AS2. 
1.10 q-ripT AS1, BD1, Hall; 1,1q coi AS2. 1,1(I.4-arci I AS2, Hall; cACla-ii I uur rtTZtr cfiu 
( no example is cited ) AS1, 14clra-ii I BD1. 
1. VS 6.12 
2. VS p. 161 
85 
31Ñ IaLIM-i+i I 
ÌalcpczT9T ÏdziM-iH1 I Q 
uur aui >rwirst I 319.: I (d4pi+-u ) ct 31rd 1 
(1arfÎ(1zll@ll tf7 4441 TaZI* 
5 gut+ia 1:11:qTA" =iFtf rilcv: I 
(utN(r(i cttil tft-Trrzzr 
AIITriff #rdt Ti >NEPr: trrtrol-Strrr, II 1 
iltzr: 
10 
u Sctilact, (o,t: &TM). t(vtt 1 
drZT nf fmRT-tifcT 112 
1.1 31-4 fdaM-t+t, Hall; om. AS1, BD1; 31-zr rama-1 AS2. 
1.2 fdaoctrat AS1, AS2, BD1, Hall; fda,74-11 BD3, ídcr.is-ii MD. AS1, BD1, MD, Hall; 
ÎaMa-i AS2, fdaa-i BD3. 
1.3 qeA-st AS2, BD1; q* AS1; om. Hall. 319.: d4+ J-+a AS2; 4iTr: AS1, BD1, Hall. 
1.4 AS1 and BD1 ins. after 0.-s-imr and om. up to mu-surgr, (1.7). 
1.7 utxiu: Hall, crb-FIF: AS2. 
1.8 ühr: AS2; 3ifu a ura AS1, BD1, Hall. 
1.9 AS1 and BD1 om. from er-4t up to t4-11,51 fa (1.10). 
1. VS 5. 27 
2. VS 5. 28 
86 
ci Îavi+lÌv1I+ICIk7+IIÎatull ÎaLìM^tri-iÎcl I trtiT 
TrITF-wrurIIT: 
MTP-131:17TU: ufLil+It<iI 
Tf T aI rf PI tl tl d-1241 pEt 1:11IT TETTfIÏTT I 
5 11Îf-a4-iLi arfibLifci C cc : 
Ñczf df-trq ñYalf r M,4Li I II 1 
qcLi^il^LINZ.IIÎN tiI+IucTur&F AZiT acHt1,44,4 
Tc! sfcl +4 Cl 1 
3TtTrTf 1 
1.1 íd-.1(-5-1+4., AS1, BD1, Hall, (-5 -14-1, AS2. 4 fcl AS2, Hall; om. AS1, BD1. 4 AS2; Hall; om. 
AS1; áT BD1; cst' AS2, BD1; V AS1; om. Hall. 
1.2 Itirr%TzIUIIr: AS2, Hall; trThiTZ: AS1; 1.1'trr: I a-ra- 3iá BD1. 
1.3 c7l11" AS1, AS2, BD1; Lrerr Hall. AS1 and BD1 om. from 3T1-/g7Ta-: up to (-5,,,v-4i (1.6). 
1.7 3TRzqftoT AS1, BD1, Hall; 3iq-o-r AS2. oqa-rr-r-r--r- AS1, BD1, Hail; cnzaftr-TU: AS2. 
m-R;Tc3PT: AS1, BD1, Hall; tp.ft: AS2. 
1.8 1,0 4 Ïl AS1, AS2, Hall, cpc44 Tz71-à9" BD1. raoluilcici*-++ci, Hall, fa4juic61cÌ-t zTtír 
raiifdMr<i 1-c(.4M-i I AS1; rwtluìlcc61cf-i+ct AS2, tauuiifátcr<uià-r BD1. 
1;74 =.4 î+iic Hall; orn. AS1; rUM.1¡Ir+lrci AS2, fa4M4 BD1. 
1.9 em-r-q-raA Hall; om. AS1, BD1; 3TEr AS2. 
1. RV 4.19 
87 
3TT74 ct,I4H4.IE: le 
nc I uerr Istst IIftrT: I 1.1). Trrflzrt1W#MFZITT: I 
17-11:1" 
$>ftlfts ft..-1 I 
5 lit 14). tm--Ia1tl: PiRrieleff4REIT4Thltwr cpc1 aÑ 
Iltl^iia- c-SlNscichRgt+ll-clfPtlt,icl tra:111 - TrwritzpvwrliTzt fliqÌcicalgIqvi+i I trz1T tlacLll vuffSt tII+IItct,I I 
(l-0tlSaMlcru) nalT Trilat u111fM 1T3Tq' F-dft aiftt,4fq ga-ialafIluI+4, 2 
1.2 qtrst AS2, BD1; F< AS1; om. Hall. 1Thcr: AS1, BD1, Hall; üiu: d,g d îaR,1,i+4-1 AS2. 9-1" ùt 
AS1, BD1, Hall; u)-: 14: AS2. AS1, BD1, Hall, oal tsurgred-+T: AS2. 
1.3 AS1 ins. Ic Trq after 9-re and om. the rest of the verse; BD1 om. the rest of the verse from 
7 . 
1.5 o*qT: Hall; oq lai: AS2. 
1.6 uci Hall; fa; AS2. 
1.7 9 AS1, AS2, Hall; cz,1I1--II BD1. ofZro.1-o AS2, Hall; ojo AS1; oW-o BD1. 
14+i61dca -iH AS2, Hall, AS1, BD1. uqúst AS2, BD1; AS1; om. Hall. taInftwl AS1, 
BD1, Hall, AS2. 
1.8 3ïdäzT AS2, Hall; fdrsla-2-I AS1, BD1.ffg3TT BD1, Hall; fq1tur AS1; air: AS2. ti+ia-1 AS1, 
AS2, BD1; ti++-alçl Ha1l.u.-=i('-5ql AS2, Hall; uPT AS1, BD1. 11.3Tá FaeT 3T- AS1, 
BD1, f-4r-g3Tr AS2; u3Tq' E3TaeT 3-T Hall. api'tttik AS1, BD1, Hall, mîti-fifc 
rre AS2. C3g4alUt1frvl+l Hall; saalat+Iui+± AS1, AS2, BD1. 
1. VS 6. 37 
2. RV p. 187. f4Lsr-qT tl++-rllci 101vaÎMdl lITrart F-4-6)-szr rnfzt.Li( (Skt.) 
88 
cLl^11^i14Z11Î4 :talatillal+Ìt;i Haiçll^i+i I tf21T T C cr : jTiT1: 1 
4 Ïlc qfid4a c ^i >I qq11a44 frl I cicai44ua craotiaiimvtlu-Içl-If 
c71 
3T2T f9-41311:A.T: 1 
5 \71 a--(11 IA 44 IQ* ïdiacMu zíErP;ïtrif I 
Ch T4-z1c 1:14-erT cTïcIIQ6 11 
ZTYTT d1.Ì14E 12 itSt (.11-1t-44 tIC441, ) 11EIt1,4 1 3Ttf ZEfff 
1.1 31-R;rcitTnff Hall; om. AS1, BD1; 3Tfu utrrrfu AS2. 4-i+,71ç1ç1-1s± AS2, Hall, t11,44: AS1, BD1. 
1.2 4fd çrvid++a AS2; 4 I ue1T I N I zra;TtT: ta 4ttila+ldl 
fd1-11ç4icílctid cri441+,10i rvia2-14)c144.2-1 zTa`,i:iTfcTF-Tra-FCFTUTFu ZT>;iFlw roy(ñr:r+a-giti 
t1+a0'iiçaç1-1 I AS1; 4 I EMT WzT>;ltr 7g2 U1 ot^4444 ari t-a4 
( the rest as in AS1 ) BD1; 4 a+i Hall. mz.lçva+tigi,5if-i AS1, AS2, Hall, f-j 
BD1. o02.aata1441,44a-i10 AS1, Hall; ow-iiat-w+5+tlu-1ao AS2, oSltì.l-iio BD1. 
1.3 i;ft.Tr9-rt-f6 AS1, Hall; tATr9Tf9' AS2; Pd BD1. 
1.4 fa-a-Fro AS1, AS2, Hall, f9-4-Fro BD1. 
1.5 011,40-rtl AS1, AS2, MD, Hall; dlsricici1 BD1, BD3. trETlMTU AS1, AS2, BD1, MD, Hall; 
trGTtTeT BD3. 
1.6 íri241:r AS1, AS2, Hall; FwT2TIT, BD1; BD3, MD.f-i-6u7 AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, 
AS1, BD1. 
1.7 stst AS2, BD1; F< AS1; om. Hall. tir;oi+t, AS1, BD1, Hall; Hell.. AS2. 4-04 BD1; wLiA AS1; 
áwtl AS2; qar qt.Ur Hall. 





r ¡oIT{fW{:1 40-11f4^11 
., 
I =rYtt Zíjlacll 
5(zrz:rtirrF411 x,Ic61uj1-11 
q7-1,17TTEITt17451 9.1Tra-: I ((-1141 (cm mai 4Prat t1q44-1 
5 tI-31r-11 2 40-llfç^11 çfyÌclf+lÍc tiT:1 
3TU açvf-i I 
1.1 wrim-i#R4a*: AS1, BD1, Hall; 31-neAT9' IftTri:ti: AS2. cpciticrMvtilti AS1, BD1, Hall; 
4-(f AS2. irkreffe: AS1, BD1, Hall; c3-4a-zro tt--qE-i AS2. 
1.2 Î-rsiÎ-ivttE114iuo AS1, AS2, Hall; l'-i,iv12tic«ai-iitio BD1. pa;Ttirft79u AS1, AS2, BD1; YwRiTc uT 
14lv1-11.i, Hall. Plu BD1; tr IZ I AS1; trErr reo AS2; trErr tçjrarwr+t Hall. 
1.3 q-aiist AS2, BD1; V AS1; om. Hall. o(çjNmMlo AS1, AS2, BD1, o7-4-reeto Hall. 
1.4 orni4iedu AS1, BD1, Hall; 04,124 2a- AS2. 
1.5 ç cdr+lfa f-4t3-.7: I AS2, Hall; -rredr i tr I 5tfatr 7Er: 
iirzrEtwrinTWI-1 çlvaeal fauurâ Lc14 tete faiLpt fMtai+ilcLiif'ç-ti -13/ vFuázk 
1,4 -tl4Îfftrc Fu er7.4zurà-ew 0,1 0r t.1 =-1 f---ku-rfrf'u: I AS 1; tRrr a ue(rr;iir 
... ?Iru-gtDrrf YadcLid-1 vîut71-Ptr ... f-4e-unez: I ( the rest as in AS1 ) BD1. 
1.6 arET açe-r AS2, Hall; arfutr11-4;n7 Fnt9. AS1, arztitz+i+ii^tirF Trtja" BD1. 
1. VS p.192 
2. RV p. 190 
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Rf"-01.'Ll1" VET9" Wur: trftinEturu . 
4-11q1---qW-1241: te(14114l4110 I 
u-4 rimMIN Aew Ile e u 
u MTEM:17 i 
5 tii--i-AliTTPT9 IQoo 
qfcl I utIT tçjlqciÌ .9.4 st i79á"': I M'Iraf tHpil44 (1v1g,s11: I 411,1"o=T: 1 
14+-i ala cpflzllra 1 T-749" iiritaPia`l71-)u+iA-11ci Tfti7:1 WIT u auSit+Fii 
>rtrst 
1 Lflif: 1 ITe' uredf4#1là WZfT iTdt" 79: rfulY47171: 1 
1.1 fdî? AS2, Hall; fd-tl.à* AS1, BD1, BD3, MD. a rumiurpr AS1, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; nft1rrsr4 BD1. 
1.2 1,44-iiqi-i-qti++-ti: AS1, AS2, MD, Hall; tAtliq-iqH+4Lii: BD1, trfrre TrruT: BD3. Tralîrtsirrr.r,, 
AS1, AS2, BD1; lirtecrr BD3; (an obliterated letter )FrimiHiuue-ii: MD, Tfcfil+iwiv+i@-ü: 
Hall. 
1.4 uzfi--gf AS1, BD1, Hall, zreîrre AS2. 
1.6 vgifst AS2; om. AS1, BD1, Hall. <NiTz-ti: AS2, ti.1e.ii AS1, BD1, Hall. 
1.7 o+1+1-iic, AS1, AS2, BD1; o+win Hall. AS1, AS2, BD1; 44r4.1f(FcT Hall. w Hall; om. 
AS1, AS2; c7r BD1; 
1.8 trè-st AS2, BD1; k AS1; om. Hall. wefa gea-retlia* AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall; om. AS2. Ira-ffi 
AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall, Iraf7 AS2. u nur AS1, AS2, AS3, BD1; nuT Hall. 
1. RV p. 190 
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t+ afIctlatilrW4 711W-1- 
tcLt 1^t 1a et,gtit ̂ t qil I ct 1u I Lt 1P 1{, 
dcttlR142-1ld rny.1 Itrr: u1 
5 1trfut7u sm-,1 (14 111-I in tIftT:1 
31-4 "rdqrlV: I 
ti T : 0h 1 zÌ i-1 I iru I i-1 I Q o . 
71-TT cvoac-ti c4, 1 c : I (f9Tuu atct cr-Llcrl I till I 441 
1.1 AS1, AS3 and BD1 ins. ci after ïr and om. the rest of the verse. 
1.2 AS2 om. the rest of the verse from NFU . 
1.5 Ta-lufi et r AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall, dLira;imur BD1. 041H -iici AS1, AS2, AS3, BD1, Hall. 
Hall; 2á%T: I 41 I fiats r 'Ad ivik44 04"H- 11a'i A4'4 4- 
+I.4I Tif>=T: I AS1; :ffaft AS2; zur ar 7Fruit tfTIiT1 ... atctu iclóuw -i-r 
Ff: I (the rest as in AS1) BD1. 
1.6 3T1-T f : AS2, Hall; am fa rra AS1, AS3, fä -tNirr-6' BD1. 
1.7 i l T: AS2, Hall, fatT: AS1, AS3, BD1, BD3, MD. 
1.8 AS2, BD1; r I AS1; aq4 I AS3; om. Hall. 
1. VS 1.21 
92 
Ttlilrct 1 (41H(4gr1 1 1 31'" FFfT 1:IT3117). uTfeei iiÑT3T uu 
u IcttaTtt I 3T-4)" 4T3ifrFrff F1-4-Tt-31t1 1 ( 3iTc17174ï ) tn-TF4.Turr°T9 
rTI W2T17114 crrtoLirct 1 T-1:1-49' 4 fa-d-.T:1 
zf ETT st st tIT: ITou Tou wTIro: uurirT-ru : I fap+t 
5 3iuZU4F4E4; I ur: I t4-1EgaRTELts 1 ci T , uTfnrffr 
urWi-H:IT: -1 1act : 1 TT7g- 441'9:s1 3T-14cTg c14rfw- 
1.1 wi-nrd AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall; rd 423o 4 V' 1:T a+-Lia+r AS2. 31- AS1, AS3, BD1; 
31r:i AS2, 31--dff Hall. AS1, AS3 and BD1 ins. (-t4pr+-2-4 after wrr and om. up to Tr-4-r-itarlt 
(1.2 ). AS2; om. Hall. Taal-Tr-4)- AS2; Hall. uTfakrr AS2, urÎa3Tf9. Hall. o*33o 
AS2; o7)Tr-To Hall. 1:17 Hall; zr-6' AS2. 
1.2 f ira-taai AS2, f-if¡qi Hall. Hall; .-.10a AS2. 1rr31ftYr4 AS2, RirtftsTf--ff Hall. 3TRITTrair, 
AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall, ta+id+± AS2. 
1.3 uu AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; uru BD1. 3Tf-4-dzr AS2, AS3, BD1, Hall, 3Tf-à?i AS1. oprEroro AS1, 
AS2, AS3, Hall; oTcro BD1. fda: AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3, fat-11a: BD1. 
1.4 a AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3; a BD1. Ergst AS2, BD1; AS1; k 3i* AS3; om. Hall. 
Taq c AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall; 3Tf4 q-4q uáT9:s AS2. 3rTzi: AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall; om. AS2. 
1.5 t+01 u+-ts Hall; om. AS1, AS3, BD1; 31r4 t+iEaa v4 AS2. t-I+44+41r44 AS2. AS3, Hall; 
tiLi++4+( (À AS1, f12-p+ir+t BD1. AS1, AS3and BD1 ins. *ctvpr+-+4 after ti+-p-ii-u ru and om. up to 
(1.6). sqitj-4iFidlr cí Hall, vrIla9c :iniTra-Frvtrred9 AS2. 
1.6 1-E-4 AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall; Frcat Trx AS2. uár AS2, BD1, Hall; urra-r9:s AS1, AS3. 
1. RV p. 190. 31>ú VW ta; giterfa KfQrâT c uu T11' f4Eirrr I am' 
fi I +irtc:fird m c 1 (Skt.) 
93 
1 Ti-749" i.l-rcI-dwullr îlw: I 
3Tu 1721911',1 
VET-4 dT401:11- 12°R 
zf21T lar-LI Ì cSt I 4TFV-TrurIIT: I 
5 cpcml 2T-749- acfi(Iv1k-t1 , V I treu 
Wtst I 411T: I zfTeff ZEEU rrftt p11(-1-1Îa ,-1 c11 d 1(I0-1V1 I 
1.1 oH01(+1 AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall; 0H0(+iolct-+01+-1, AS2. Ti;r- AS2, Hall, AS1, AS3, BD1. 
31---GfD1ra AS2, Hall, 3-T--gfff I zraíT T I trl I ut I ÎN4149-eTviri7ea-T" I >;il:(13TW: tTia++n I T'T---S 
tïlr I rn1,3,71ftiZ 13re fa I iTr37ia1°Tr-q)- I5+41a+)04-1 ei<TIIY9- 
15i2-1ia-iw.4i ItruTmIIr I) ta +iTAtkAi+i`lfìc uifa-Izr +i141 AS1; ...ar t51 14a4a 
féreTtIaiGIIrülfcal t Z;iqure: titan' arw,ft41 I ... (the rest as in AS1) AS3; ... 13-rzT>:et 
ft,fT c o I$TctuRF: I ti I a++ I Elg ai w, ftiZ 4 fá uï3TT3iuTïr 
c r49' ofFr-zrzI ... (the rest as in AS1) BD1. fa-4)1T: AS2; fa-ehi 1-`a Hall, raina': 
AS1, AS3, BD1. 
1.2 3TEr T,TTair, AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3, BD1. 
I. 4 cústr AS2, BD1; 2 aia; AS1, AS3; om. Hall. 31fi1-dir AS2, Hall, 3Tf-í4-2lar AS1, AS3, BD1. 
1.5 a AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. ai' BD1. 
1.6 trràrst AS2, BD1; F< AS1; aia; AS3; om. Hall. auí: AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall; AS2. 
1. VS p. 194 
2. RV p.195 
94 
fagg fagg I t'Ci44 +q1 TtUïFT 1 TO;fk.i . _ ., . . , ., . . 7jY19Ij I 
3T4 1---it144:I 
ac c (-u Ii1: I Y oq 
zfzTT cSjlqr'r-II t4q4st I-41-rrkTuuIIr: wrTizT lTrt 
5 rftsmT: LIIÎuI+.vui 1741111:ft ufdIstifcT I 
c C : FdTrzT4. 47: ATE HI -11 Li ut gIl-IqqL1I1-1Iir' 
1.1 Th-- c cf'fgg Hall; cgg AS1, AS3, BD1; i'(it? AS2. TtutfA AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall; HFÎzburlit 
AS2. oá+14t-414o AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall, owrzritro AS2. TxET9r:r I AS2, Hall; 172-T91T I zf>'rr aT II 
I uipzl'rT: I tgrici I cr a it-+art o T11-6). S:W7 I 3111âT 
rnA cu49- Cd jTQilrd-Cchtu rt yt-LìtLrEIT 131-Ta' I AS1; ... áT 
I turi urriE-TIIr: ta+rd 3TzTdr ... (the rest as in AS1) AS3; ... TZiRfi 
uu I uirgTUor: ta+tci I ave a+-1 îv ... (the rest as in AS1) BD1. 
1.2 3m f9uiLr: AS2, Hall, î-1144-4+trF AS1, AS3, BD1. 
l.4 cst AS2, BD1; AS1; N at AS3; om. Hall. cpdtaifM: AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall, t-d-f7r11-FR-: 
AS2; V AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall; 4uf AS2. 
1.5 osrdt AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall, %fdt 1-44-6-4irtsr-6--d-r BD1. dukvt AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall; 
3TIr4-ET AS2. AS1, AS3 and BD1 ins. ctux-,+-z-t after and om. up to <rii ( p.95, 1.1 ). 
urfr+ti crîtw-trci AS2, ur ui +,ro lDufd Hall. 
1.6 dcstcr-rz-rrci Hall; ditdcycw-rrci AS2. FaT1Zf4 Hall; tar14.414 AS2. el VI: Hall; om. AS2. 
VTzilui49Tfrx AS2, RrtaiTtr9rfer Hall. 
VS p. 191 
95 
1:1f-TOT u4t Tqr Mmu! -11)fd" SatirgtcWia ci qfi-cf rn AMTvj: 
1;1fM:1 c t '49- E l I T F M T u M r : 7 : 4 1 7 T a t r z t t « . i i Îvcta i -i í1c f F u : I u t t t au HC i t 
>sItst 1ItfIT: 1te0 .31 vi i M1 P11 %TÚtr ç: Itrutr t cTFuT 101 
5=11- femr wftt f4-41--W 
5 c3k>ft-t-0 Î1 a ari Iq-7-6-NI-crzr:tivn TrmtafT I 
>1c T i'4-i,i1 ii 7;h7T: "IV#a717Trrj1 
mir-# trq, 9+ cilia fufrQ T-ir qr"c tT;zar H,112 
1.1 qrn Hall; qrii t1i 9-4r si+io AS2. rsiauidr+ AS2; AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall. 
fr AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; 17 q-u BD1. a-n,r-er: AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall; q-prefifu AS2. 
1.2 vr--E-a-: AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; iàfad: BD1. gc4-1-1-1 AS2, Hall, AS1, AS3, BD1. 4rd 
fauTtT: AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3, BD1. AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3; â7 BD1. 
1.3 qtrst AS2, BD1; F AS1; k ae AS3; om. Hall. -4aa AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall; erg AS2. 
3r7r-dge AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall; 3r--r-dwe il'trrt-H-le AS2. Trier Hall; 31i1rfQ AS1, AS3, BD1; 
3 criYerftf AS2. sle.Ta'o AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall; ElrlbT9-0 AS2. r3tic++-1: AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall, vrc+c-1: 
Z ra : AS2. 
1.4 faim' AS1, AS2, AS3, BD1; f>~i cär Hall. After wierp:t AS1, AS3 and BD1 ins. Ïci and om. the 
the rest of the verse. oq--9-rir fr Hall; libr7e AS2. 
1.5 1aÎlcrcii Hall, AS2. 
1.6 ocrc5+1 ftári Hall, og,14 Ra-544, AS2. 
1. RV pp. 195 - 196 
2. VS 6.39 
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Terr-49- Tarr-1-1°FTtlwq--ffPi fti++N rd I 
3itï tTFOriWIIPT I . 
AatImifT Ar-4 = I ? ov 
uerr tq la<-zti cstI tard-A' I (31 'OA +lct+-1, ) critla -411J Qr (Li a-4,Q r+t 
5 g#T4I aif-lciqril I (f-I14:i ciIg AR:rr=i 31-r-4-nt gir6i fa 4-re-um fir&rir I 
( 3i'qd0 ) 4R5 3Te vrorr r14flrAUI I cZr 3r4litt 47-Vur 11 
1.1 Trrtia-rr Hall; Far-Trcrrúfu 14tirR wg IEMr ar Tq I V I 31* T 
1-1t144 q0 CI -1 cpditirTIr TerAR 3rT col gtMF1tftf-4--(--1-Fcr cTFU 1,1(04411-idic, 
tr-dra AS1; Irr?rcrr21-tra' AS2; ... wEr-dra uErT ... ra+ici 39-4 ... ( the rest as in AS1 ) AS3; 
wZr4r4 rfv14* I $i179w: I ... ( the rest as in AS1 ) BD1. 
1.2 3TU gf?zTTWYPT., AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3, BD1. 
1.3 tTrtiTftsiT AS2, BD3, Hall; gffuTwft AS1, AS3, BD1; gftIrra? MD. 
1.4 1st AS2, BD1; $3 AS1, AS3; om. Hall. 3TrcFnrclu AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall, AS2. 
warratr-6r AS1, AS3, Hall; crgiacioi ig 3Te AS2, rrgiaiiFi BD1. 4aly AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall; 
ktY AS2. ar fici-ch lr AS2, BD1, Hall; IT uici-cruiiri+ AS1, AS3. 
1.5 4-r-gq. Hall; AS1, AS3; 4-r-i:q d* cfT$rcfi AS2; BD1; ZiTd AS2, iiTarzu 
Hall; AS1, AS3 and BD1 ins. qc=supt-wm after Hi4,14-1, and om. up to 31u-dura- ( p 97, 1.1 ). 
31-14fcrV AS2; aifu fur6t Hall. giri AS2; -4rIIf1 Hall. atr feite AS2; a-N-rFrEiY-e Hall. Oft 
Hall, #1-1W ow 3 TFra zaro f-tarMd -+1cL1 rd arFro AS2. 
1.6 Hall; ci-(5 Hall; om. AS2. 4r4uii Hall; 411-iun 3T-duit AS2. ir Hall; it* AS2. 
1. t--d-rgzr}a-r 04.41 Fit-drrr Tci 0-ftrurrI ... 3Tîarr8t 4g1 -ilHru 1rFr-ur: Li 
3rr47 eco:), 3-7991" I a-d" 31g-9uTErr --fir I (Skt.) 
97 
"ZT7T I 7E7 I (A-.91779-ul cfi I ) alNaq I (fí fift3zï ) 
3436f g.s.1.ila+qÎ+ t T *III^Cl°I fa UIIzird-Zaq+l 1 qci4^1^1 
3i-11-4(1:1frd79-ra, rellTrfuTiT 1VtTT dui trb-st. I trr: 
crut #9-11# uuf 92:97T 2 
5 qc41I UTFIrret iTT d4r;Hfd UlusaqI(I^1 c ^c riThtTauT41 
1.1 (IwI Hall, (I,11 H4f(d1W AS2. 47miTfc Hall; 41-a a-Err werra- AS2. 
1.2 0 BD1; o AS1, AS3; orrl-rrT¿ruQ1Qr Hall; orrur pre3T a+lm 
AS2. s""l°il`"arlE Hall; AS1, AS3; ssr.riu51aocI AS2, rs BD1. fa- AS1, AS2, 
AS3, Hall; *r-- BD1. 3i-rq-r-ezt-4-1ildcfl Hall; 39-mr-aRzgretfa- AS1, AS3; PIafqqfArd AS2; 
31-r-4-ezferried- BD1. 
1.3 our (Ci a-ICi AS2, o4 AS1, AS3, 014 BD1, oar.i^1Id Hall. AS2, Hall; om. 
AS1, AS3; Tr BD1. qtrst AS2, BD1; Fc AS1; Fc 3Tä'+ AS3; om. Hall. 4r: AS1, AS3, BD1, 
Hall; Rtrr: 7T13-ft 3rWq.. 4-I1+l1.ylcw1 rl+l-i q@u AS2. 
1.4 l'rrl 4-9-ifA AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall, -IIcreIRi AS2. S:Wr(749- AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3, BD1. 
1.5 4c4-1I1-4-tI AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall; AS2 om. and ins. m:u Tcrer uu ce(4.I1: 
L1Ìdlwl-sltirI ozlad ZTic : a'e,unHrw -em-zfrrq.- I5qIUßjdl(la-c.41 Hctci cïd TTt ufilafell-IMl-+ìlrar 
,54-1 cl . AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall; 3a; AS2. 39-1ql AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall; H1A1% AS2. trr vFHrd 
AS2; M-ET AS1; wti -Ilu@HC31 AS3; wei ti Ílc BD1, -1140H11 Hall. gczi-+ci-i AS1, 
AS3, BD1; Ti;r-49- AS2, *czi-ñ--i ulßrIIrrcT Hall. gr-mGruru I AS2, Hall; giturtirIIt I uur ar r I 
rtr v1r4-1 gfirrur°i I AS1; ... â; ... (the rest as in AS1) AS3; ... TerTzy# 
... (the rest as in AS1) BD1. 
1. RV pp. 192 - 193. 3rr4 c TA. cpdlf+-+l ¡Pi 711-Id11a -Ir,' rLrcu I (Skt.) 
2. VS 6.41 
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31.4 17117: I 
InT7: ETZIqTA9TT I 2 °Lt 
4kl I LrzTT t01a0w i 7g4st 1 tq- um-d-r=r, 1 qfa -F-'41-dri: I ITETT 
d1H 12 is$St 1 14111": I ( 51144ltuiicq ) 4 íd tutim-rw9-4 
5 it ;T49- 2 ret1-4.i glqiIT c ATiT4': 1 
3i11f9-: 1 3 b i Îvc1 ici l Y o 
1.1 3TEr AFrrq: AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3, BD1. 
1.3 vest AS2, BD1; AS1, AS3; om. Hall. # AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall; ùirro # AS2. e Frc 
ei6-r{ AS1, AS2, AS3; roirr--4* BD1; -crurrr-4* Hall. a AS2, Hall; ar AS1, BD1; om. AS3. 
1.4 >stst AS2, BD1; k* AS1, AS3; om. Hall. lWticzA AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall; om. AS2. kra 
AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall; lydfir AS2. AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; od-i BD1. fnrgr AS1, AS2, 
AS3, Hall; fqur BD1. 
1.5 46.1 -1 AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall, T-14-à7 BD1. cc AS2, Hall, ca 
AS1, AS3; ll't4a-rurliffl-re, 8D1. 71:rvq: AS2, 1,44-iiq: I trar ar TRrenk urgruita- 
c c Mizr dqpi u? TUF: I air -iqtl,+zlMl+tTeireUsr Rre9i gftr,f6- czer dr 
eV-1W tI+trvl RITIVT8TG trt:117,r4 4tiIq:I AS1; ... uiTf;P:49" ...ZTerFr: 3rr ... (the 
rest as in AS1) AS3; ... I1TTruQî9' ... ZrerFr: 39T ... ( the rest as in AS1 ) BD1, SrFfrq TFfic Hall. 
1.6 3r1119-: AS2; Hall; om. AS1, AS3, BD1. 
1.7 alraod loi irt,ci: AS1, AS3, BD1, BD3, MD, Hall, gIraedI [Rr]ftTr: AS2. 
1. RV p. 195. 
2. VS p. 195. 
99 
rcr I utiT rg rac-zi s 1 77T1 (rar4gt Tea i) 1 
WU V uÌÌHiO 1344 1fIzEtr 1 IITTtiT at,'rrqrm .41.110-CI Qrr>rT1R 
um1-Or 31Th. fa itrfoRaW I ( cì' i ) 2 p71P-IT c d - 
c ca 14 3-79-": 1 
3TET HI-124:1 
1.1 vq4st AS2, BD1; AS1; Y AS3; om. Hall. Tar-4-41 AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall; *îa ZaTag1 
AS2. 
1.2 uur AS2, BD1, Hall; 8-2TT AS1, AS3. urtst AS2, BD1; AS1, AS3; om. Hall. um AS1, 
AS3, BD1, Hall; u-rr-6 AS2. *1 AS2, rati-ci rtç 4-0 AS1, AS3, rats4q BD1, fatii rtar+i? 
Hall. vq' AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall; uf AS2. orrvR2T AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall, arr-6-Fg AS2. 
1.3 qTrfkIIr AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall; utiipui AS2. fa AS1, AS2, AS3, BD1; om. Hall. AS1, AS3, 
BD1, Hall; (cl rPrr9: AS2. AS1, AS3 and BD1 om. from cIrurT up to 1414-caici (1.4 ); AS1 ins. 
uzTr aT fj-g-RT I Trqrû I zrr I fd ju Slcrc,rnqrn a [R-ru ? Cf. vrfqr in 
otgia4.1tAiRcicimflu Hall ] zr vo , AS3 ins. ... f4-rjufto ... od'tlrtlLi+li-ii 
... (the rest as in AS1); BD1 ins. ... Trtr49-4 ... (the rest as in AS1). otçJ á fllo AS2; 
otqrarTlALctcovio Hall. 
1.5 3TPT TrTrLr: AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3, BD1. 
1.6 s:a AS1, AS2, AS3, BD1, MD, Hall, Strftd+7: BD3. 
1. RV p. 198. 
2. VS p. 196. 9rYT o4-1141t4 I aruFU 5rurka' 99-rfu fèrrusù I (Skt.) 
5 
100 
I uur Niar-Lii VT44I att+aqrit I ( 4-it ciAq ) RTRTA RuFFRR 
qtfilij 1 -11-49. S:t01 ítri+-11n RIM:I 171-24T 4141HEtt 




11-df7 w+ i i'd S:tEiì 9T4a qW t 112 
1.1 aesO AS1, AS2, BD1; AS3; om. Hall. RrTFNR RITFER Ed, RiïFRR AS1, AS2, AS3, 
Hall, RuFR BD1. 
1.2 aitrErrv AS2, Hall; ait-Wr AS1, AS3, BD1. ufr-4;r?: AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall; om. AS2. 
s:ido AS2, BD1; oH+11+14--ig:zao AS1, AS3, oH+41+14-j Two Hall. oî-t11.4itc, AS2, Hall; 
of-t+ Ì+fritn AS1, AS3, BD1. 
1.3 tit-st AS1, AS2, BD1; AS3; om. Hall. f: AS2, BD1; om. AS1, AS3, Hall. u7raa:, 
AS2, Hall; 1-TrrT-T AS1, AS3, BD1. 1,dtdt-14 Hall, g+ctt-ctt{i 0.T AS1, AS3, BD1, fwrja- ìT AS2. 
iitmy+w: AS2, Hall, lAt+w: AS1, AS3, BD1. Faina AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall; om. AS2. 
1.5 AS1 and AS3 read oe-tu and BD1 reads oetìfioT and all three MSS om. from RuRUg up to 
qwi (1.8). 
1.7 3Tftr Hall, tro-4 AS2. 
1.8 vt+ifa s:ztit Hall, vt+içg:zà AS2. 
1. RV p. 192. H-+t114+fF RtrTzif7f6 ufrrF* (Skt.) 
2. VS 6.43 
101 
.77;r49. leT537s:tqly+l+llcl Trri=T:I 
3TYT cp fcl:1 
m -i IYoG 
4r(11 I =ílTT tçjlac^ii1 V7441 (Nill W)- rATT14 glflalgrlf I 
5 v` 3rT f TiTsdl c-íf cî.Tf WT 4%331IIT IIT Tff4. 1 4c14-41-w w v-1 fr l 
1.1 ret49' AS2, Hall; oct11k-ii AS1, AS3, BD1. 73f1Tfesaa14+wld itriu: AS2; 9ftTF$2IIT 
s:(01114414qi-Iln 1 tIüI:T# 1 HLcl+ I ..I1u10-+4: HE011-1, I 3e1s4-111f11a+1ICL1t1>:RT: z1Eici1-11 
fu: rl-Illîtfc 10l1-1-Ilci I allq I 5-l1-IReaaciIA 9T: I le AS1; 
erterT s:í,a11i4141 j uur Fr o 1:11c1-0 H1;4+1 3T4SL1+1H1a+110+t1eTFT: 49' 2IF10-1-il 
75,1: ftfc arvla-2.%:iafzilyfn4-1-Ilct. I AS3. ereQT s:calu+Il-1q -11 uuT w Terrer 
fr7r4-. alulazl: HFd 1 ers+i&IH1a+11czitlgifT: I ira- +1E101-11 aPC-4-11Ifl c4-1--1 
a1 10-2.4i:z0112-1+1 BD1; 13-i eufcfi Hall. 
1.2 3m cpÏd: AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3, BD1. 
1.3 -at7Te-c4t2T9' AS1, BD1, BD3, MD, Hall; RwTic4P:ra.- AS2; --cierEigrr4 AS3. 
1.4 zrfTi AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall; urPT AS2. 7-e* AS2, BD1; AS1, AS3; om. Hall. 1AH1ç 
AS2, Hall, 1;R:Tr-4-4 AS1, AS3, BD1. 
1.5 +11r3dM AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall, +11c:IdM AS2. edt AS2, BD1; AS1, AS3, crit Hall. tTT 
AS2, Hall; *T AS1, AS3, BD1. 3TQt cri' AS2, BD1; jtrT AS1, AS3; 4-%3PìIIi 9' Hall. 7r7F 
AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall, Erefq- BD1. 
1. RV p.198. 39-Tity 3TFrdT arñuT u>xT d79' ir17Pf I ( Skt.) 
102 
Tk.-TruT tlla-4i1 tio Trctrtkl 1 utr 7 du rfgst 1 
TDOt: I 1* tq rl 1T77-1" >rd-Eu: 
r-tict ct,,lvMlrmis 1 <-1749. wiTErrNiro, , : f#Tfrorr orci: I 
3Tvf 1117uT7 1 
1-1 IQ Rd ITTNurrt iv3e 
1.1 rTa>TTz1T t0i011,-Lli Hall; tÇllac^Lii: AS1, AS3; cT tgla<-+al AS2; wk..7rur zçilai 
BD1. s: : Ed., sr*: AS1, AS2, AS3, BD1, Efgeifi Hall. ici AS1, AS2, Hall, yi-i:n4-1-1i-1 
AS3; BD1. cp rartÍlc AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS2, BD1. 7 AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3; ar 
BD1. qt-4 AS2, BD1; r a; AS1, AS3; om. Hall. 
1.2 Tsui': AS2, Hall; sN-t-isor: AS1, AS3, BD1. o.41+4q+-qo AS1, AS3, BD1, o.:iJ-iqn-,o AS2; Hall 
ins. *c2i11-4-ii after oai co and om. up to . 704: AS2; F4-o;i7: AS1, AS3, wi: BD1. 
1.3 } : AS2; aTNif- 4-RIT: AS1, AS3, BD1, 3T+rirwq-mva---: Hall. sw-i-i-i 
Ed.; c -r AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall; 3T-49- AS2. 1;rurt-rwruifut3ww,;*: AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall, çrrit- 
TErifu uO: AS2. q,ic : AS2, Hall; utrr R I : áa 317Ti77trUR4qrtu 
31fR fq-e-q-r ac Ira-r9:1 (MI I 3-74 VIZ lirRTqqrç T47-49. ZTWifFzi (ich 
TrTc : I AS1; ... 11-aT'-i Zi7r 3Tfli (the rest as in AS1) AS3; igrZrEiFr R I 
,a-ja: I áe40 ciao ... Barr :z-mr I Y6r: ... (the rest as in AS1) BD1. 
1.5 6ci: AS1, AS3, BD1, BD3, MD, Hall, 1ii -NI rLCl: AS2. 
1. Some editions of the VS read the following verse instead: o+,,iiitssi 11liar9lit r 
rrnt14-iigLi ur f>:1 tr:I vri7rr arRrruru ct II VS 6. 44. 
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íc I t1tíT zq la c-s1 I7u4st 1 ZTAT I 31cT: EFT:Tfcr R444111-411 
1ìdl ÎaY++ialtictlFlticli i11 i1tdc 
TO Hill RCP fltil+1t+-05414- 01,q rY4,11I 
?l Îcit41+1c11 lerrtM1T7: idr r: 





1.1 ag4si, AS2, BD1; $3 AS1, AS3; om. Hall. 31-a: ... 3ïfkr AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall; om. AS2. 
1.2 -ildl AS1, AS3, BD1; +,iidl AS2, Hall. 0ti+idl AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; oamdi BD1. AS1, AS3, 
and BD1 om. the rest of the verse from g-rql-utu. 
1.5 tr4r Hall, trFFa9:, AS2. 
1.6 o1:rr9Tr-q-FrruTcT Hall; o1-11-1iÎo4cyi AS1; o7T+iT: AS2; 01-11-11 rog rS1 AS3, o-11 foçMr BD1. 
urcro-rilrFa I Hall, urigurrrf'a I uuT dutli W i ffgz: 4vLiq ka: I*I}7i0' ticfiM Z 
RcrMfActi(fq-it iTrW01Tf I treu ar 5 1 1 'TRW: I 51á;r8í I F49-11c 71T: RaWfulgrtrriWrdk 
TifcT:l pßr +5r11#r roTrFqTreir°r AS1; qlwuifAfd AS2, uTWIITfiàfa tTLT äuR Fc f: 4W-iq ed': ... .liufL7r vi I ,9 ZTCiFr: AMTBí ... 'Ufa: VET ... (the 
rest as in AS1) AS3; ... ar du4-if I 13-rwfg7: I ... iTTWOT i tfETr a u-grtr> ir 1:rtril'W I ... Trfa: 
5irlt-Lic=4iîq-ii uTupi ... (the rest as in AS1) BD1. 
1.7 0+0=i AS2, Hall; 04a0 weTtifd AS1, AS3, BD1. 
1. RV 4. 20 
104 
4 Îct I rn1 tieqfoT: 1 uur vlqúst; ItrITFITtTUIIr: I 114 fa-07 
ufrrrr: il4-1,+fl crtuïi ArTTDTxT1 alfiolqvtl I 31-í zF+3' fa; ut uIIifN 
14 cil 73Turraf# ffi 1 c49- acfitivim rar-4-At 4l,101f4ílc cri 444 
aicragrlal iTí Uál1ïor Tr al 7 a ,I 
5 uErr titSt 1[ *fz4 ] RTI:kf (Fri-aMla,iq I 
1.1 6lcl AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall; om. AS2. rniz4i-i u4-1rra': AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3, BD1. 
AS2, BD1; 2 AS1, AS3; om. Hall. 
1.2 31"' AS2, AS3, BD1; om. Hall. .r,;ioa AS2, BD1; oa AS1, AS3, ,3-sa Hall. Qr AS1, AS2, 
AS3, Hall; a' BD1. go-dtt AS1, AS2, AS3; uQrrfir:r BD1, ueff Hall. 
1.3 1-113ai4r6 AS1, AS2, AS3, BD1; 1413011v Hall. T3TurI7 AS1, AS2, AS3, BD1, 73rIIrur Hall. 
act-1t1v114-1 AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall, acHtiwi BD1. 
1.4 oTruruTrrInTE{¡lo AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; ooi4 u1110 BD1. aiHaq aLu AS1, AS2, BD1, Hall; 
ai01qri4-1i AS3. i AS2, Hall; el I zfErr a á >< givrt: RT ur-11:Ét uf7+r4q Red" 
i-rvsain 6 1c11 zurr RI arviaz+:I 1.T. f-ràsadis+++1c40BiFfru H12-1 (Âri-l i-lcr 6q (Apa>iuv-i 
ú e r r a : AS1; REIT a du=4i 411r: 5 f , 5 PT ... u r 1 3 3 a r r ' a 7P 1 iqr I T T I * I 
iuiaq: ( the rest as in AS1 ) AS3; 77r Erte I úìzr: I ... uiusauÎ-rÎd I u71" 
aiuicr+4:l ITq ( the rest as in AS1 ) BD1. 01,41r4-w4 AS2, 
Hall; 01,0-cd-Jet AS1, AS3, ovrr- BD1. 
1.5 qpà-st AS2, BD1; k AS1, AS3; om. Hall. Ire'd" AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; 4-44 BD1. 
1. RV p. 198. 3114 rcàa 3rQTFFr i4441 zoia 34 I (Skt.) 
105 
--)WF441:vf itreg u-d-9-ttrrallt: trip-Fft: TaTfi' 
wufpT cff-T-11:49INFT trrrdTf:7-r.:7 I 
croulliiI 4,q141q1: c,lûd,pikital 
Ñl'S=f A-A-f9T -P4-7ru FdFFTc ZTof zT: II1 
5 13NtrifT: I ?Îa Fq- rcIt719T 'etsfu9f---0)- 
11, 
3TET chloLifiot: I 
wvni8lv9ru, edri(q- uaFa- 
1.1 AS1, AS3 and BD1 ins. 4 Ïd after uur and om. the rest of the verse. =r?eircT Hall, vivici AS2. 
1.4 Th'szr AS2; -r-qusr-gr Hall. Trat eu: AS2, 1-r---01-zi: Hall. 
1.5 á,avti-i( Fi-6-re)- AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall; duí1461tl AS2. 3Tfu9-1-d)- AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall; 3Tfir-410 
AS2. otiv.iiÎcuii AS1, AS2, AS3, BD1, oTfZ°TT Hall. 
1.6 ceHa' AS1, AS2, AS3, BD1, 47z)--9' Hall. dW+a6-if+ifcl AS2, Hall, yam AS1, AS3, BD1. 
r-S64Ttfo AS1, AS3, Hall; reio AS2; 4-f we-rtlo BD1. 4-afa I AS2, Hall, lydfcr I zrErr I I 
2T I *1 aî-6: 1À 1 Lia itg* wvfrf 
cr TszRT ZrwuTr-cezfa 3Te c a 1 AS1, lraftc iTLrT aT 
51 I 1:1" cTcT: arciá ... (the rest as in AS1) AS3, ITaflr I 
zrsTi aT WTTA* FILTI-4*1 a-a: 1,4 favi fd viar-icrio aiuicr44: I ... urdM" 
I ... (the rest as in AS1) BD1. 
1.7 3T1;1" criow.it-iEic: AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3, BD1. 
1. VS 6.42 
106 
a tiiZci: rnioi i t: I Y Y 2 
ra IzTETT 7u4st I itIT FvugIIr: I fa; c uzr: 44t4rntlrl 
IoZ1I2i tullCl crlozi rc1 I 
3TEi' AgrrF7:I 
5 ITITAIR9q,IY2 
0.d. I zfzT auN( trtst l04-1137: Itruif-4, 41-la-9:, cii4qqi-g 
31viuwra: Wfrf 1-)o14Iv1 79: 
ua ulra uF4Trtd 14-1t 9-Fsftu4 I 
1 -I -1 
1.2 L¡E1T AS2, Hall; zfE1T ttd21 AS1, AS3, BD1. 7-4-ro ... otiqui: AS2; om. AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall. 
1.3 0,1o+41E4+Ft110t AS2, Hall, rni«ai4-1u tiEtuiici AS1, AS3, BD1. AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3, 
BD1. 
1.4 31.ET AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3, BD1. 
1.6 istst f>:Trgz: AS2; om. AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall. tu: AS2, <T: AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall. 
-g+iai-", AS1, BD1; AS2; E+iai-i AS3; ITá Hall. 01TRJ BD1; uau AS1, 
AS3; u-dara# AS2, a++tg Hall. 
1.7 .A.104-uci AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall, Itzrrc BD1. 
1.8 u-d-d uá-i uracT: AS1, AS3, Hall; wag a AS2, uná-4-rád: BD1. ¿T AS1, AS3, 
BD1, Hall; AS2. 
1. RV p.200 
107 
3a-1-149)- 
c1t 1,11,T1 AFTN.T1rTu: Il1 
Trt:f91d: TRTFRI.: I 'Ff-dTf9. 7014T f*IIT111f9-1 -cicii. 
11-431417T: ragir4(11: I 
5 LIC,VcrIt T.41V-ii 1,04 s4-11tici.ilE I 
1.1 0N-aa) AS2, Hall; oft AS1, AS3, BD1. jpi1cl ct, AS2, Hall; tiact, AS1; farsraa: AS3; 
BD1. 
1.2 ucr: AS2, Hall; 137: AS1, AS3, BD1. go: AS2, Hall, 1,44-111-4cmu6g1 7r I zr I 
atrit 14-mM-47411 363-47r FR:urf 7-1;rg aityfri, cut-144 Ei t- Giu11-11. 
IzaNT-4715to-ra' 1"4-1-ru: Rìci TtrrS 1:114 aicicvitn Log-m.10.4 
Go1(41-1 1i 1 trtiT i 9-241t-41:11g1 
tîî 1,41 Gr 1 t1-52-r4Thicii Tbfk/%1' lEdITT-41-1 FifOrdT 7T-45g: A 
1-10 qTrei-aar--: AS1; ... ect rfE1T TT I iflcij ITC6-arázt 
rat*-1, WU-0)- : T*tt ritrt r çí trlitqriTg urd-ar-4-4 
G4141J-Hc+-10 oGr-Irc: lt4IdI fffA riit 1-A4-(-14.).=4,41.-11 ... (the rest as in AS1) AS3; 
... 4 I rrE:rr (010R-4.41.1 a-Emit-411'9" dci W+-1÷1H41 79.1 Zrff 0141.4 
(1,11(04,11: I 31-rrtd if a avit f 70.1.3 c4iIc, 01,44 I Arff T 1 MA I ... 
ofd1.11-41ftErd: 11-1%.1 icick Yt-)444114idi finfoxit .-44,4111 ( the rest as in 
AS1 )BD1. 
1.3 131171#97: AS2, Hall, IffIrrEA:r97 AS1, AS3, BD1. vJf-M: AS1, AS2, BD1, Hall, 1;m7rr-M-: AS3. 
q.o.ir-okil: AS2, Hall; 0-di Tar4IT: AS1, AS3; cmf-rd-r Tarqur: BD1. 
1. VS 6.46 
108 
dah-1111-11 isftZT '1 at IYY 
qfd crqr-i Tit-curi 41vt-11 c2-11C I 
trii +4441 1,1rniqi--11-1, I 
ZTiT: 1744l+if-zi ilia-7f: 
5 I ÎaaÎard-r trEITZ1+114^I 
<4,102-1 Wc1t4 c , : Isrc, 41*iiF-1 
H949f4lurrilv 
tI7T "rduTiT: 141E M:g9-: I 
1"-1144 V24u1,1 ILI (it IIYYtc 
Vt. I tui WVr gla.19.104111c-1iE I 
1.1 AS1, AS2, AS3, BD1, MD, Hall; BD3. ElaT AS1, AS2, AS3, BD1, MD, Hall, wtm 
BD3. 
1.2 a,iFi AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3, BD1. -t AS1, AS2, AS3, BD1; ar< î-i Hall. 
c r AS2; 317 AS1, AS3, BD1; om. Hall. 
1.3 4ef+a AS1, AS2, AS3, BD1, MD, Hall,çet-14 BD3. t.4-i1 AS2, AS3, BD1, BD3, MD, Hall, Tqff AS1. 
1.4 71-7: AS1, AS2, AS3, BD1, Hall; 77T BD3, MD. 3TTW AS1, AS3, BD1, MD, Hall; 3794 AS2, BD3. 
1.5 ïàa-R,lTTiE AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall; fdafu-dTefFEt tu-11 f AS2. 3T5Arfo AS2, Hall; 
31-5T9A-o AS1, AS3, BD1. orniRcá AS1, AS2, AS3, BD1, oá+fRca Hall. 
1.6 Îdárie.4 AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall; rT AS2. fd7Tt: AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall, fa+ci it: AS2. a' 
AS1, AS2, AS3, BD1; om. Hall. FRT.: AS1, AS2, AS3, BD1; om. Hall. Ntici-d AS1, AS2, AS3, BD1; 
fitisa-cl Hall. 
1.8 twr AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall; f-gwi AS2, BD3, MD. 
109 
"11711-s1 1:14v# 491:4R17: I 
IIYYfc II 
o-zi I i-vq-1:Er llîduKi waprt=-ri( I 
3TErItitEr$: t-.24 1,1%41q2.c1 
5 M1acITTti4q1c : II II 
f-4E--/-4:I 
(Ida ijDzIi-1IuI i'--Iqq1ct,:I 
2T0-EITtf-9 fat-TiaT 1:R-z1 Y 6 II 
fl I 11-ff--4at wrat 7,1 u>=.ua-rizrr aT urur 
1.2 P-1t-ct(: AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, BD1. 
1.3 r-:rFzf 51faTo AS2, Hall, u--e:P>rfa-o AS1, AS3, BD1. 
1.4 oq-$-: AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, o.ii:reter BD1. 
1.5 odiNdvrc?): AS1, AS2, AS3, BD1, MD, Hall; ourt 4d41mici BD3. 
1.6 fdrZFlaT: AS2, Hall, faieu-- zizfñ AS1, AS3, BD1. 
1.8 27ar4: AS1, AS2, AS3, BD1, Hall; Rfedrrzl: BD3, MD; oui41,124lÎ7tci: BD1, BD3, MD, Hall; 
oGre: i44.1)Îvid: AS1, AS3, o41q,I4 lÎvtd: AS2. 




Tr W4%1: Tti(r-rrr-6.1 
Yrniarncpci: 4c6luìT 413-1t: IRR 
yci-1 TI-Tri aT TR.4+-iuiA ii'dfT l r:- ' 
5 Tit" I 
3T4 T14t41W:1 
Uq."a114iz1 cl-ctii L44i142i Ad: I 
i;r41-sg q2,i -2i 1 .-a *Isrref-Friltraqw: u R R 0 n 
T-11-11,142.1 31(-1 
10 fdlFiaTcSTurrtr-dT4-: I 31-e-zrFurr uzTrrrt utdim % I 
1.1 fezPaTw: AS1, AS2, AS3, BD1, feZfrIT d Hall. 
1.3 ycrirncpd: AS2, BD1, BD3, MD, Hall, Ycvi cri cr d: AS1, AS3. 
1.4 7ulT AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall; >RAgmufT AS2. 9"urliá: AS2; om. AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall. 
urP7cT AS1, AS2, AS3; 13-rTzT8" BD1, 7176- tiriei: Hall. 
1.6 r,r-d-tz-: AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall, 1,+d1a,t-i4 BD1. 
1.8 3i AS1, AS2, AS3, BD1, NPH (cf. 3T4 4 (à in 1.10); BD3, MD, Hall. 
1.9 ámi AS2, Hall, 39 r cztr AS1, AS3, BD1. -Nitimstqlrrid: AS1, AS2, AS3, BD1; 
-t aYUT Qu?N-5: Hall. 
1.10 31-4 4 fd AS2, Hall; 3i-4 dct-i-i AS1, AS3; 7t5r4a BD1. vlà-44-: 4 fa AS2, Hall, vf-eirw: 
AS1, AS3, BD1. 
3ïvï qlcysori I 
111 
Il 114 i¡ / 1ILI"iIIIYZY 
O Prrscen I trtft-d-t-q-r& rg 4-1144-41ç ( ) famcr 
hV9TufT: I ( cTrc : Afà741t. UltW9r)1 *Itucrkur -rc114-1 di I tv-t-1 T4, 
5 1rrsahi zrzTT q* cil 04rtl quzirlzan-41 ( ) uft III' ,41 L+acÌ-rii 
,-11-011--t 
crmi-rl41441 u7r-or9:, crlreartr-i: 
taiil1 d fa7fu 
1.2 3i---4afa-cry7o AS1, AS2, AS3, BD1, BD3, MD, NPH, 3i--4-o-F-9-ero Hall. 
1.3 ArrezrcraoT AS2, Hall; 4cer ui AS1, AS3; 1:r2,# 4-Aut BD1. 3Teer ta-i AS1, AS2, 
AS3, BD1; 3T eu-49' Hall. Fo AS1, AS2, AS3, BD1; om. Hall. oqrà AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; 0.+R,1 
BD1. rgdl4-11st-tiiq AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall, í`gcilLiisiç1 BD1. 
1.4 auiuTr: AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; IfiRrcill.Tarar BD1. 1,1Îatnfd AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall, 4F-4-iiitfcT 
BD1. arretu-9-ru:, AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall, \Tiiwi: BD1. 
1.5 q. AS2; aT Hall; om. AS1, AS3, BD1. aqtfrezr AS2, BD1, Hall, -2.41a,t-i1 AS1, AS3. 
Hall; c111---iuot: AS1, AS3; ef4wT: AS2; 141 ßD1. -of AS1, AS3, Tet-liaT 
AS2; 1iiac4di BD1, 1,1ac4-di ci LÌ-rii Hall. 
1.6 AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall, BD1. 
1.7 AS1 and AS3 ins. rd and BD1 ins. 4Turfq after 3r-a-rer and om. the rest of the verse. 
1.8 wrrfcr Hall, -ruffcr AS2. 
1. URC p. 47 
d -iT 
WITI# 1cf,tct,;(4-5 tLid 111 
qcttm 4crEzrrat# tibi 1:1771t r.Act 1rMa+11 
112 
3TETT-FtzlIT, 1 
5 -- Z S1-21 01igi-tiiEfq'ci 1ci IYZ 
31-4T Fa' frff vt%tca4,4 c101-11ntivactit: 
3T-srmfafci IritïT f4ct`1,1i,vrl I( urOu ) ITT. tirarrt1 
ud-Tc : Ñ1-11TtdrITOcT: I I d-d t4-1-Pt: I I 4ct t 1 
-q-j-Z) a ilThStl+i: 404vi+i1Kt ( lir01-c14raE.+I art113ra*t1r-4414(1(11-1i: ) 2 
1.1 O : Hall; o47: AS2. 
1.3 0: Hall; 0: AS2. arM011 I AS2, Hall, re, rsa) i I uE1r WI *rz±r I 
*11-7GTft ÎrsaOi I AS1, AS3; =rv11 vitii;ïFi 14-icf, I (the rest as in 
AS1 and AS3) BD1. 
1.5 ota-tici AS1, AS3, BD1, BD3, MD, Hall; AS2. 
1.6 oar¿: AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; 0c--rt BD1. 
1.7 4 icl AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3, BD1. uTTat AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; war-414" BD1. 
1.8 ud-ic : N.1749, AS2, Hall; iPTácT: Truri-a-Pi AS1, AS3, Runf-o-rtstzrT7, BD1, artzura.: AS1, AS2, 
AS3; 3Tr-F0- BD1, 3Tfoïc : Hall. AS1, AS3, BD1 ins. 4ctupi,+-4.1 after 3Tr-grcT: and om. from rd't 
up to 7-4--1-44rcT (1.9). 
1.9 0Birrq} AS2, Hall, 01:rrrTf#r vat AS1, AS3, BD1. 
1. MVC 4.1 
2. MVC pp. 65 -66 
5 
113 
4041 va Af-49. T-l-rtyl.l 
3141-24 I+Ilcl I 
3Ttil4oicil(: I 
d ri ( la;ya t x.l ̂ 11 q, 
370-da qral-S o I 
FriT: 4 t Ll ct t =2,i 744: 1,1-4-4-4-a,111 Y I I 
Tr4' Îau41 u1 yr-4-diff vawwf4-wawr 
Th-'vaa1(:I zraTT ,-11,-) col j 1;r2TIrrr-I iàWI Ofà F 
cFZa11F Trgar 1:11-4-431-ZIIi' Wit3T cTcu44-4)* fàiTrT 13TrdT T4T:r4). 
1.1 ocnt' AS1, AS2, AS3, BD1, oartii Hall. 
1.2 *Ïñ 1 AS2, Hall; *ct I tr1,1i I fgl cTic : 1401f10-11H-itAT: zrEiR: 
++4a iiE+41-1 44 fcl TUFT-617 44.-uaTQrur 
tu-11qa,it-2-IÎ++Îd I AS1; ... o1044+4i-1: ... (the rest as in AS1) AS2; ... qiap 
4 fa§lc4-l1H-11-4: ... TrP4al' ZT$T[Fr] ... (the rest as in AS1) BD1. 
1.4 3rgr-4 ui BD3, MD, Hall; afwr-durre-Fu AS1, AS3, BD1; 3fm-O u-4iwfu AS2, 3T-41r- 
qr-A-rpzr NPH. 
1.6 u faf,..sliitTo Hall; u i4ia itio AS1, BD1; y4i4f-af441i4o AS2, 1.14141a1-..90 AS3. 
x3-4r4rwo BD1, Hall; 1,4dAo AS1, AS2, AS3. 
1.7 Fr: AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3, BD1. >aiMfaa>>f!io AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall; +iioaa+illio AS2. -01'.1v 
AS1, AS3, Hall; AS2, y BD1. 
1.8 aeaii Hall; ù-4-arRT1r AS1,AS3; yaeaif+iF BD1, AS2.cTcu.ra-4T Hall;cTc+aat AS1, 
AS3; cTcEí+-a-q-P AS2; cTc u3ra-4'r BD1. AS2, Hall; AS1, AS3; pr BD1. fäFr.T AS1, AS3, 
BD1, Hall; faHo-E AS2. 3T1aaT AS1, AS3, Hall; 3T6aT AS2, BD1. qnHÿT AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall; 
ià4+m4l AS2. 
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a IIi 32ilaîafiï4 1 
S 
u47 ,?imgAauil--z HIu a ulIfer 
Ai+iI57IrCIIP^ 11IPItirlîrCl1^i fetufFirq4171 
Îgc414114;t44 lad tuI Iq,vacl it c1 I 
V"-4Vr MR1f4117[3:17 I 
5 m-e-gwrfrp1-41 C1 CI 13-49 fAIITEIÙ I Y 113 
AT cIrII 
1.1 BD1, Hall, AS1, AS3, AS2. 3tllari4tHrç Hall, ci.aiav+1r AS2, et Ici *Hi (4 
AS1, AS3, qc-cilavtl BD1. AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; o,r BD1. o>Aa AS2, AS3, BD1, 
Hall; owirrr-4-et AS1. Pa AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; va' BD1. grwfIIr AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall,trrwrIIR AS2. 
1.2 urwo AS1, AS2, AS3; 5fti+4 4rïwo BD1, 5114+4 14v,r,rriylxo Hall. 
31171.1 BD1, Hall; 3rltii- AS1; 31TFiic AS2, AS3. o ra AS2, AS3, Hall; o3TPd-4[k] U 
AS1; 031-r-a-44' iar-rst.4Aa BD1. 
1.3 gfà AS2, Ha11; ci 12-leir a I 7rux: I 3lrcurrc# A7e74 TrzIT=t 
5rrc ('a Liz11,71-i1-11 algr-2dl-i Zzr-ffFa zra;TFr led q'efutIIrFU arvaa44+4 t11 
itt-TFtT Ae-1-eT ca ' c I AS1; ... que- wpreg-diege Zr$TFr: 311cgTfcT 
aa-zll ... (the rest as in AS1) AS3; uErr ar 7U4- Th-Pree£IFfe I . AùtW4 uurrt 
taM,a+I ZT>;T# ... 11glcoll(i+kicalQacitu! (the rest as in AS1) BD1. 
1.4 ofelTrrrr, AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; of-4-+TPT=± BD1. 
1.5 33-4er AS1, AS2, BD1, BD3, MD, Hall; 31-iFrT AS3. 
1.6 AS1; AS3, BD1, Hall, c t atzt AS2. 
1. MA p.21; UT-4'ft a: 0"41The TTFar Li (V( r cTK+láTr OH 44,I 3TtíaT 
+4,q)11016 Ya9T-Ei I4rti6E-lÎci I (Skt.) 
UR' 
115 
1T4 Efi' iLlctk-Aa 9,1 io2l4-ttito2l g' I Y l4 
TraTfat t,+rniql TEWiraf 1:raTT I Y k 
rd 1 ti YA 104 uz atg 1,Icri+icu4 I uU Td, fai1clrlrcl 
5 V1cIxf 1 
r-ie-ldAloz-P-11 1 
aTTtUZ{ '-1 Vc1 +-1 a1 c1 I 
ed. 1 arR;r9:, r^iL1c15:11024 flOrWrt 
cTf A-11rrc1c11+11 1 
1.1 î-i4-id a AS1, AS3, BD1, BD3, MD, Hall, í-14-td ai AS2. 3PA-Far4a AS1, AS3, BD1, BD3, MD, 
Hall, 39-51T-FOT AS2. 
1.2 aw AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3, BD1. 
1.3 4+2602-i AS2, BD1, BD3, MD, Hall; a-4- ticr9,1iO4 AS1, AS3. taIrci AS1, AS2, BD1, BD3, MD, 
Hall, fai+ici AS3. 
1.4 ta+id AS1, AS2, BD1, Hall, tai+id AS3. 
1.7 tv-i- AS1, AS2, AS3, BD1, BD3, MD; fgw7 Hall. 31 ra" AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall; 31-Fura: AS2; 3i--4;{ 
BD3, MD. AS1, AS2, AS3, BD1, Hall, Aydlcrt4o BD3, MD. 
1.8 3i-R;r9: AS1, AS2, AS3, BD1. 31-4;M u Hall. fp 044-a. AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; o4'49 fyo BD1. 
1.9 .1-iir-ra,+1, AS1, AS2, BD1, Hall, i(ricr+4, AS3. 
116 
Kt, Kt, Ui 141--cu -ur 
, + 1\3-A --1 I r ci 3-31--1 I Ïrci rn+-1 u I I 
cl 1 u7u 9' 9704 ci f-zi 1 rci t 1-71LicilollIr3&iuT 477' (11cotl-24^i 
tfq, 4-1-7L-tn c1,31 *-11F-c1crÎ4Îc1 I 
5 3i c I 
7-P:t 1-¿ lal c2{ I 4 a1 IR (144, I Q 
utlácLll^z1444 ¿' 49-Ercia-r-frrfT I 
.. . . o 
1.1 BD3 and MD cm. the whole line. a'Q11 AS1, AS2, AS3, BD1; guru Hall. 
1.2 31f1 of AS1, AS2, AS3, BD1, MD, Hall, 3i-4i -1' BD3. i' -ri c 
AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; 'i BD1; BD3, MD. 
1.3 oTrarfir---o AS2; o - AS1, AS3, BD1, orge Hall. f;luciicrio ait AS1, AS3, Hall; 
214d14,0 t AS2, 1;ivaicria'( BD1. ccd7 AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall, 6cai AS2. In AS2, starting at the 
bottom right hand side of the margin and continuing over the top of the page, another scribe has 
added these words: Lit-i r Liar cl 4-2-11.c1-( Ifs a >hi -II ch ffucIIct, arur Wt von .-4.4 
Fr ] wi Frei ci -. iifci (some illegible letters) rrÎct: 1 
1.5 31- u AS2, Hall; 321T-4VTftcalT7 AS1, AS3, BD1. 
1.6 Text AS2, AS3, BD1, BD3, MD, Hall, AS1. 
117 
oálbalqAczi iÍ? á-ii urr* tra :1 
50-ai rnf-ci Pl-T-qT"TWITTftrall,IIY o II 
fà I t4-IE lS4: I 
31zífRfRf 7Tr-CqL17W- cl,N5qiCdil 
5 144J-i y ,g11i 151trA-<, c c -1icqt,T cura al1Qr crofÎn 
d ui-iFtÎd I 
ql.F1144311c1 
fairraf clEcirntii I 
1.1 AS2, BD3, Hall; aalÎa AS1, AS3, BD1, MD. vair, AS1, AS2, AS3, BD1, Hall, BD3, 
MD. a-41-ra AS2, BD3, Hall, affa- AS1, AS3, BD1, MD. 
1.2 a AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; 50a BD1, MD, BD3. 3i-Táci1:1: AS1, AS2, AS3, BD1, BD3, 
MD; 3i"-á61:1:, Hall. >jw: AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; pd AS1, AS3, BD1. 
1.3 fae lsEf: AS1, AS2, AS3; (-Lie lá: BD1; tauret: Hall. 
1.4 AS1, AS2, AS3, BD1, IIi Hall. yqi@iir-r AS2, Hall; AS1, AS3; 
iai-ilfcl BD1. AS1, AS2, AS3, BD1; om. Hall. 
1.5 ,Ìaifact AS1, AS3, BD1, Hall, ai .iq--14411-4... AS2. -1i0-d+± AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall, 41-4-61:( BD1. 
1.7 0-1'44qo AS1, AS3, Hall; ofa ao AS2, BD1, BD3, MD. 
1.8 owEció AS2, BD3, Hall; oápto AS1, AS3, BD1, MD. 
118 
3TfUW4a:, cig1 lzl 
ET113rvicixi I()ay.1:17144: II 'Z Y II 
1.1 31-179-4a: AS1, AS2, AS3, BD1, Hall, 3rTVAcT BD3, MD. o AS1, AS2, AS3, BD1, Hall; 
tii+U7iR BD3, citt-iliuu4-ii MD. 
1.2 17cra: AS1, AS2, BD1, Hall; 14744: AS3, vrtq: BD3, MD. 
After 5rq*: AS1 ins. as part of the Avaloka : 411 T4R 4crlMcrr2 vuir 3ic : TRI-F-4*-A-ra: co-(1 
a. dtzl iàrà ti+-1iL1uii áEc1.Fr211: ±1u11a1-1 di "rd141ar 3TT-Tl'Vr t+dgrit 
;di $k4-1+-11u1M$jQr: TAT9d clai4-ll1±jul-11".1, 1;1P11. a1t^P1 ziir-i a-A1fF{ 
clai citi a ml: 3TfTA-4 3T7V#U, áu17.19 .IIuIcYz1-1111 (1-1I4 élg CIM+ 
7:Ic T fi4vru W-c110 2IET al Tr: +-1 +ii-i-? uvr:* -1-qtat-cid: cpal til 
LI1Iq-i IT-67-frr aocjcoiiqi tl+icraTrf'4 ; AS2 om. the whole extract; 
AS3 ins. ... cPr ... f'd-Tru PTA' ... 41+111qtol:rk ( the rest as in AS1 ) 
AS3; BD1 ins. ... ;Glyd ... WW-CRr-- ... f1Lc11F1C1 ... t1+4 l+-1U1U'dt1+1CVEilrs c 
cilta12111-4 I 3rrP4trqr 1tditd arn-tiMl ( the rest as in AS1 ); 
Hall ins. Ord I ... T: I ... mlodc1 Tf t ... 3iTci i I dc- 1c1 1t+1 I rIFi I ... 
2411-1it«airirnls-ì I ... 3Tiveitld I favrtr Fr F.-1(d) 95: I 
tdtdd: 1 a- n-1: cpdltisli zr6V T II Ord á4cirn21T T Ur-4a' l<14-i 124u cfri 
t1+irnZllf4 .i+1 I ( the rest as in AS1 ), but suspects the portion from up to 
(1,407211r44-14-1, to be interpolated. His suspicions have been vindicated by Dr. Raghavan in his article 
' The Brhatkathá, the Mudràràksasa and the Avaloka of Dhanika on the Dasat ipaka ' in Indian 
Culture, I. iii, pp. 491 - 3. 
119 
cb,u W41171-: I 
1.1 Hall; col 102-1ii02-11-1 Tn:rrçr: 
AS1; Îa3+ lam 4, 172-rrr: afq-: AS2; qyio ... 172W: 
1,1ap Rurçr: (the rest as in AS1) AS3; Îct 9114- 
BD1; ? cb 9-EPT: 9M-17r: BD3; Îc 
1a qvwy 172-TEr: lArnia-qt: MD. 
 uîciuicli- 9-rurT4q-: 1,4 ilui+d l 
4-d-T l 
(a-ao lcr: 't4 il à: 2A ai 
1E f -+ t í c v g I 07rf I+-1 1-1 Wi r- a c-i : I 
5 I t m c.7z:Eft WR-1-4POT 11`Z 11 
di -ii4iapl fà-iti('guitiui) iTqfd 
1.1 .'.urni AS2, Hall; Vd" e-urvii+± AS1, AS3. 3alqo AS2; 3TT1-zï fFl-44 AS1, 3T i)-4{ 
A-qo AS3, Hall. aej-44' AS2, Hall; cff AS1; a-e-ii AS3. 1,auiti AS1, AS3, Hall, 1,11-cust AS2. q: AS1, AS3, Hall; 9Tre-44-4.: AS2. teatrre- AS2, Hall, u cui ct.iif?-ii 
AS1, *rolrnq -t AS3. 
1.3 ai++1 AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, MD; aT-e Hall. civt: AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, +16áM: AS1, AS3. 
1.4 tisg.v,t+io AS2, Hall; q-9-:fTo AS1, AS3; 1-r..ziTRr6-0 BD3, q,.5.$-I,HIE MD. 
1.6 LTd'f'i AS 1, AS2, AS3, ITacc-í Hall. 
1.7 421T AS1, AS2, AS3; treu áltaÎccl Hall. 
11-q, 
121 
fq-urdiftaf90. owl qftI 
tmu, cpatca Îa-12-111N1t-I, 
cT AFfq' 0 111 
5 TIT: ÎY z-1 g ^T: 1 M-TT I 
TIT trrr Tqt 
3TguTttimiTuftErw: Trad Cq24+i+-1-1sitT A- 112 
c2-11+ I 72.1T1 
cocci a/u S: filaSit+ 11a v1Î+ctalo^1:1 
10 
1.1 quo AS2, Hall; quo AS1, AS3. 
1.2 a4di AS2, Hall, AS1, AS3. 
1.5 0 : AS2, AS3, Hall; 0qr-zia.: AS1; mu AS1, AS2, AS3; LftTf d a Hall. 
1.7 otii-+u Sl.1.4ap: AS2, AS3, Hall, 00-iuílLirn: AS1. 
1.8 o4i+.irn: AS2, Hall; oqicii AS1, AS3. 
1.9 fqt AS2, AS1, AS3, Hall. 
1.10 f-c2-1 2.1 AS1, AS3, Hall; 'F' ktf AS2. 
1. MVC 4.21 
2. MVC 2.37 
3. Unidentified stanza. 
122 
fut;rwt 1 zrz1TI 
c c 
tl1-1(-2-1 idyi-cicpq, rq(daqi 7r1IfTe VI': I 
UTTR: Ligq-qA act^i lsrnti 
5 Îoct Fq- TaTp cpe q. 41 7 cTci,II1 
ftITl-4q: itl-M.Tfft I 7211' 1 
dcaîr1-1q urrar Rviic'rl 
abri f cTTc wrTfu: 1 
10 c c 1~t7-a: cr Mlrnlrt-( 112 
1.1 um AS1, AS3; uurtrr AS2; 72-1T alc-.41-( l Hall. 
1.6 owtft AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. uerr AS1, AS2, AS3; irerr 4a Hall. 
1.7 1:r AS2, Hall; R R AS1, AS3. 
1.9 o: AS2, Hall, or9-r-o-F11- AS1, AS3. 
1.10 RiTLro AS2, Hall; tticLlo AS1, AS3. og10o Hall; oquo AS1, AS3; 0000 AS2. AS1, 
AS2, AS3, ""dr Hall. 
1. MVC 1.53 
2. MVC 2. 36; MN 2. 10 
123 
(ccicylq) l 72,11- 1 
IullfllCll zl-FrdTut c11,3-R-c)^11 Wrrtf97tt 1Ailqlcl I 
071-acL11 TITITOT tI01 Rlz{: 111 
Xrd" 4=4 1rOqutq104+1,1 Wl.q: 9T1T +-1^1 4--u[ w ,1 
5 z{2TT ttl 
lifotaT'W aTIT-411-rrurrivTz-uI`cI 
graT at-me (TH. Ì ratiaNá Tt 112 
a 14 MIT I 
1.1 (ci- col AS1, AS3, Hall; t-ia-cilcrl AS2. 72rr AS1, AS2, AS3; zrgrr al -a- Hall. 
1.3 ati+i: Hall, a4+-1 AS1, AS3; 517T AS2. 
1.4 ts AS1, AS3, Hall, AS2. Hall believes the portion from r v114 9W up to 
04-{c-)c,-q. (1. 9, p. 124) to be spurious. Since is nota recognised class, it is difficult to 
explain why it should refer to those qualities that are found only in the , ai ++.íl and ßám types 
of heroes, and not to those that are found in the fist and wi types as well. o Iîc AS1, 
AS2, AS3, 44- 4tirq -ii Hall. 
1.5 tail Hall; (bì Y@ + +Î AS1, AS3; om. AS2. 
1.6 AS1 and AS3 ins. Ord after and om. the rest of the verse. 
1.8 ai ++il zTzr I AS1, AS2, AS3, ai3?:ft I uErT I Hall. 
1. MVC 4.45 
2. Raghu 16.8 
124 
>,Ic1a1sz{ rd a :112 
1.2 var: AS2, Hall; pa AS1, AS3. 
1.4 ifcc5f .idifa AS2, Hall; sÎcÎ -it1 AS1; in AS3 somebody has lined through the f portion of 
the word cfc'r.il and has substituted in the top margin. 
1.6 oho AS2, Hall; oo AS1, AS3. 
1.7 o ciT: AS1, AS3, Hall; OIr: AS2. 
1.8 3 q-: AS1, AS3, Hall, aiuFi ï: AS2. di Grnlo AS1, AS2, AS3, dl84,io Hall. oc,lr5 0fo 
AS2, AS3, Hall; ur ((fro AS1. 
1.9 owlipsisrt AS1, AS3, Hall, co rzf AS2. 
1. MN 2.14 
2. Anargharâghava of Murari, 3. 21; ed. Pandit Durgaprasad and Pansikar, Bombay, 1937. 
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fgrZ). a iSti-,:f471-2Tßr: I1:r2Tr I 
ArzifziW tiîtoqifù uwRi 
cdoi iaZ.1i44 qlOi'JFa 111 
zTETr aT I 
V71.- 7 Zarff faT1-49. -0: 
77-7 RN ra (LI Î-ct zTT:I 
r(4: 1397frr 17r-d7-71:119r: 
I . 112 
1.1 ftEit- AS2, Hall; zrerr itut). AS1, AS3. treu AS2; om. AS1, AS3; zrErr álcai`td Hall. 
1.2 ai2.iirii AS2, Hall, rnÎtt.z.iÏA AS1, AS3. 
1.3 p-4' AS1, AS3, Hall; AS2. 
1.4 zrgrr áT AS2; zwr AS1, AS3; zrzrr ar 14,-6Th4T-d- Hall; cf. fn. 2 
1.5 1;171.-. AS2, Hall; 37-0-1-1-- AS1, AS3. 
1.6 5rrt-Izr AS1, AS3, Hall; 3irpur AS2. oirr AS2, Hall, 0faf-6-ur AS1, AS3. 
1.8 caÎ+ia1g6Î-rt AS2, Hall; a' uRcLiwf-d AS1, AS3. 
1. MVC 3.8 
2. MR 2.17; Nßi 72 
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tai re4:1:1 
1,51jdtqrd 1 lr,g 1-14-1,1 arna Wi 1 4241- 1 
7q, ii+iraal ITTr4T5crkT70. >rErr d I 
ralarntunn 1,1c1arqqia`ia aiMi u1 
ct, ra a 1 I 
41-zfq4r iaiclirlsq P;111:,1 
trefttmt mTurrrr( 
ikt1F-a)" ctn.i cro : I 
10 - rircii ci:I 3iU74 4I10 ir4rn0 irael lihrTratm 
co , trn+-I ittiraiciitl 975ftPí r c T: ItrziT (0 ici i+-ts 
1.2 ,g-teit-qtl AS1, AS3; om. AS2, Hall. 0co1 AS1, AS3, Hall, oaoi(Liïl AS2. 
1.3 orda AS1, AS3, Hall; ot++4 AS2. 
1.7 v-er AS1, AS3, BD3, Hall, '-fft AS2, MD. MrMdo AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, MÎMcy: BD3. 
0-dlqiril.0: AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, wt-d)- BD3. 
1.10 0#1'4-r-E-eo AS1, AS2, AS3; ofq-ka-o Hall. o Hall; oW- AS1, AS3; ofaNu l AS2. 
1.11 MrMd: AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. tgice-4-11+-1, AS1, AS3, Hall, twarwi tiwi AS2. 
1. MA 1.5 
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t1,3-41 1 414iiHrLl TrgrFft 
ti1zla?41ci^IciIÎMCi l: IA $Ir+ICI I$.W1 I 
ilülat44 aH-c1t1+i2-Ifca qa' 
orwt úcaoi rpT 5-4-4 LIoria:lll 
31-u I 
H -Li +julip-MT rc 
ra-14ilr4ntil,il^4I4,14414i14 4117rr rqa, failaila,tirlall-I 
Aw I fa-ofkT cì I c sfq railiq l-iI 
811^cica 9' cilrr5cr-i+-1 I zfEiT xiitiT-o--Am-qurrq-: 
10 aP t1-ric+lC tqt: crrslal I 
71Tra iat;i wIr1,I.5:112 
1.5 AS 1, AS3; wr"-rf: AS2, Hall; cf. 3í4 %fter41fi: [ 1.6, p.128], 3iEí fit--4-5: [ 1.10, p.132]. 
1.6 AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, MD; u Hall. 
1.9 0 0 l Hall; ot¡¡ 11,49raoariq AS1; oAT>T- 4-1.oa, fZ(4,iq 1 AS2, AS3. 
1.10 cTcT dqLlo AS2, AS3, Hall; cTíc : dq=40 AS1. 
1.11 qi AS2, AS3, Hall; AS1. 
1. RV 1.9 
2. MM 2.10 
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cíTF" 1 rfYTT aT 1 
4-TraWlt-Iîttja 41 tra:, 
FqrtT 9-W71 
rliT f-T9T4rftff acÌ+-1I-1t-14 qTerfT 
5 dqHV11-110 i0q >=1auii+ii+-011 
3T2T 
+iE 1.4rqilsfiall1;1117: killcÑ-9-: I 
itzRÌ Tg-lu: II tt II 
+40 IHra: . -+ a *ira: l 3rr-a-7-2Tt-5-i ic+-IgoN--t:1 ia+adie4iizl 
1.1 aT AS1, AS3, Hall; q- AS2. 
1.4 ter: AS2, AS3, Hall, tut: AS1. 
1.5 3iFf-0o AS2, AS3, Hall; 3Proo AS1. ['Lot AS2, Hall, ii+41+1, AS1, AS3. 
1.7 oHra: Hall; t-ICa: AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, MD. 31-Îq-9': AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; 3Tra119": BD3; 
3Traw---a-: MD. 
1.8 ffitareo AS2, MD, Hall; fa--clvreo AS1, AS3, fa-d-reo BD3. 
1.9 7r9fiTo AS2, Hall; Tg+ío AS1, AS3. offra: Hall; oTrCr: AS1, AS2, AS3. 
oBMR.4-1: AS1, AS3, Hall; og-TEr: AS2. 
1. MK 10.12 
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TrIa)-silcpcli 10:11: -4-1'U: I uEIT I srilacialEl: I 
a: 17-4- 
3Trlfa 1:11:r 1:11FITriTr I 
qr-CT1' trqurrrtr -fdlrEr ci lacl 
1TiQTTcT fa-zll 41004i, I I 1 
741r 7 Trrr íc 
31-roTurrTürwtzf Îa tcv-i !Li 71 
9- zruTT w-H:N.suun---rtfdgtf: 112 
47, 7 ai TEIúr-4t9r ft,4rur-6-49.4 
10 clai Trf-1-471;fttrflArr 1 9-1 7 Wet QlciaiE-iii441+ii-1-qiqi5qir1 
F Ù I 3- 913r fiaiccraui cirri: 1 a7, rolfca yaluuticl 1 
1.1 WIT AS1, AS2, AS3; u2.1T Hall. 
1.2 ryltio AS2, Hall, fìi(10 AS1, AS3. 
1.4 cTdrrcT AS1, AS2, AS3, dáa Hall. 
1.5 +MD1Tc? AS2, AS3, Hall; uffltrrr AS1. fard)* AS2, AS3, Hall; Ta)- AS1. 
1.6 AS2, Hall; ar AS1, AS3. 
1.10 driri: AS2, AS3, Hall; 3rr: AS1. 
1. NN 5.16 
2. MN 3.25 
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cic41-1H-g Î^1r îaaa Îclalî4cl:1 
i ty9-, 14Tra- Rig: 0- 13-ra trur fqTuk atrr 
fialllcl: ttq =ic.1 
fa; uatr ¡-r 0 trr 1 tl ( 
5 311ETTfr: ZBfq a;rP4- TT: 111 
qc1ilî-i1 
o T9xrT cc i4 id +-i I 
a I-21 a MU Q+idal:112 
CLiIÎ^II I 3TcTÎ c F c -47 Liolc»Io la>ca c1011av-iSt1--cicll I 
1.1 oatfT AS1, AS2, AS3; odAa Hall. a>17:44a AS1, AS2, AS3, rnavii Hall. ogTr-4-5: : AS1, AS2, 
AS3, oqT cí: I EfeTT Hall. 
1.3 (1.4-irn+-L, AS1, AS3; Zr7-Ì AS2, cis,-1d: Hall. 
1.4 íc PC AS2, Hall. i AS1, AS3. 
1.5 3P-ffo AS2, Hall; 3fka-o AS1; 3-r-ric o AS3. cTfc, AS1, AS3, Hall; 4 AS2. 
1,6 c,-1i1.4--11 AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall. 
1.9 AS1, AS3; om. AS2; c T4-i Hall; 7 AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. 
1. NN 1.7 
2. NN 1.5 
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3774, ttptltari 47, c-4-fg f9-zfttt 
. 
I orci 611-I 1 
3it F cYizTr 
rc c f-r 131-41- 17 niagari c;a, ui áítit ci a7:, 
5 sAitisciaiE-tt4 1-1R04-1 aí'vt+i 11 zT: *9-filt 
c c f ÎaF1411-1 u: _ : I aYil" 4-11050101,14(N 
co :I t14-114ti14 1M--W4-1 L:rr"-H-ut urz:Er Nrncd-t 
1,Er[f4mli':I =1 î4-(1 1,+1ltru trzT4(779Tq, c1qivict4i: I 
Llari+ fT13"9, iiTfrc c2-1i1-4.-1 i ÍdaLitta4tis.ti001-6 cTc, ttc2A+-1, 1 
1.1 3ì-4rf AS1, AS3, Hall; c7aTr 374;7 AS2. zfcT AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. 
1.3 3-1-aric r aiT Hall; 37d1TUFLF1:, AS1, AS3, 3iuTFríu AS2. 31-4-4m-tr, AS1, AS3, Hall; 3i-4-41T, AS2. 
1.4 mow, AS1, AS3, Hall; a-a-, AS2. 
1.5 040 AS2, Hall, o AS1, AS3. 
1.6 AS1, AS2, AS3; om. Hall. 0)(1 q0 AS2, Hall, 04)( 0111-40 AS1, AS3. 
1.7 ti+4i t14 ... ( 1.8 ) om. AS2. TTUrk: AS3, Hall, Vrrfrk: AS1. 
1.8 AS3, Hall; owLT: a o : AS1; the word RT:Iwo has been lined through in AS3. 
tAiu : AS1, AS3, Hall; Fdig-A: AS2. GtTtTo AS2, Hall; q-4-rzTo AS1, AS3. AS1, AS3, Hall; 
oiAÍ%414-110 AS2. 
1.9 zr-z-q. AS1, AS2, AS3; uur Hall. 
1. NN 1.7 
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fattaCloullt f9TF-11-617r Va ra aa: Itrer qirn-riMi4Ai+-1, I 
rtaütl 
greaTrem ,Tur4 I 
3714q-fa. li 1q4tC1(91t4u1 
5 14-1 4-1 rci lerdTct Iii 
c2-11r4-111 lIMLiac2-iitl44auf^i $11ci^ilicil 11cc1 
fiitwurru I $IIr(icq ra5114( rLicilulklr+ircl c c T fa-trlk: 
$11rc1c11 9 .zrcIfOTP411:eur 1 54 tIaa1F^rL11 rnlo rulct,calralasfIr tia1I+i1-botl+i- 
co rc 4q': I 3 cT 
10 31-2T : 1 
1.1 rarvi+ïlaa: AS1, AS2, AS3; act: Hall. virn-cic-512,114-1, AS1, AS3; wa cTra7 AS2; om. Hall. 
1.5 íc AS2, Hall; iii-i+Ard AS1, AS3. c u AS1, AS3, Hall, Rftmar:T, AS2. 
1.6 AS1, AS3, Hall, ccrir-q- AS2. 3if-a7411-o AS1, AS2, AS3; 3T>}TT-o Hall. 
1.7 rCr AS 1, AS2, AS3, 1-khi-r6- Hall. 
1.8 oai4l: AS1, AS2, Hall; oq-r--a-zà.: AS3. o at,i+io AS2, Hall; of4:àm+i0 AS1, AS3. 
1.9 odr 1: Ed; o,T1 AS1, AS3, Hall; o: AS2. *rci AS1, AS3, Hall; pa- 
AS2. 
. 
1. Sak 5.7 
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TI+-1 licti tj l 11 li2-1 i0A4t«ui: 
LIITIuc7k-a-ewrit Ïdrnc49-: 
+iICItI+-Ht ^icll I 4-I-,Iat4-111'aüP-ll-larnlt4 141-71-1 
4-939TEFT-4-7, I zir512.TTc : Llu sl tg-: tol+siumfll ÌaiceTt 11-dfT I zTzTT I 
5 1I1-iq4-24 I 
TlITM I 'EMT q I zIauI: I 
mlá14 tItll tlauItLi 12 
1 
10 dfFrd-Ft c-) q( I c-f21-r- dc i- 
I c 90 . 9 vlicill . 
1.1 liFtIg: AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; aTFtfzf: BD3. 
1.2 .t1-4,ci: AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; AS1, AS3. c3 AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; 31-fcT BD3, MD. 
Îacroc49.: AS1, AS3, Hall; farnvra.: AS2; faw2T9': BD3, Îarnv-u-1: MD. 
1.3 01:1-q: AS2, Hall; AS1, AS3. q.A41 AS2, Hall; AS1; 3i< AS3. 
1.4 irdru AS1, AS3, Hall; 11-dfT AS2. 
1.9 0rrefurr-4-q-u, AS1, AS2, Hall; 0+1 AS3. 9' AS2, Hall; 9 e3 AS1, AS3. 
1.10 a-24-17k AS1, AS2, AS3; dqi Hall. t AS2, Hall; a AS1, AS3. 
1. MVC 2.16 
2. Unidentified quotation. 
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=iIC1t^141ri1 col l(l I UM' q" 1.145t9T >Td 
111++nrClh+ic+it+1 1.14M44 1,Td4 I 
sr1l+iq+-4.014 a)* S4911;1c 111 
qc+4+rq^11 tlauI Mif-1410i1t- 2 Tc-EffitfuaT I 1,ifcl 
5 9-21f C c H9-: Tarr ( 3 z-Errr.-4-rTar o : 
9' z11qf -7 rNTIT-r7a1f I 7T14-1"--Ta41'TEïf 
4 co I c . . 
:I Os1'i1 lFq- 
+rItlracizii 31RfPFYTTG711TT cl I r-PrTf-i1-4Fei1=iï rosOT 
1.1 atrr AS1, AS3, Hall; Erur AS2. 
1.3 a a: AS2, Hall; aErr AS1, AS3. 
l.5 cfTftrIT: AS1, AS3, Hall, piTfqfiT: AS2. 
1.7 o13-4EITM6:, AS1, AS2, AS3, o Hall. 
1.8 sr2f'uo AS1, AS2, AS3, traft-q-rff&Ifuo Hall. w AS1, AS2, AS3; om. Hall. 
1.9 trTo AS1, AS2, AS3; 31-17ro Hall. 3iït2raFErro AS1, AS2, AS3; tata-2-1-ro Hall. 
1. MVC 2.10 
2. MVC 2.16 
3. MVC 4.22 
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c.irziiit Lc 
3TET IAilc moi(-21-r:l 
z1-0-sa-E 
Tf ifkiirr: cìÌ litaT 1,101 ^q21 I 0: I 9 
-112-iaP: n uaT 24rni 1,4c4-qqt Lta,Lituo.ctîwrf74-ia441- 
5 ä1i1711T1r11-4-49- 77.472,1: I cia uaÌcrci q-gurT 14cLIrn 77-4TER-49- Wft0411.7 
vAa-2 1 
cTT 1 
qt1TUlÌJ-i1 1 RT-4711- 16 
o,iaFtÎci OI1°T: I zrgiT 11-4-4. 
1.1 al-R;ra-r. AS1, AS2; c c AS3, c c Hall. 
1.2 wrzo AS1, AS2, AS3, TATTo Hall. 
1.3 rsif IAc44-242-it AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; TR l,Slc2-1-2-12-11 BD3. 
1.4 14 -112-Kp: 1.,aqUttci AS1, AS2, AS3, -it4t4Nrntutici Hall. -112-Kr22-it AS1, AS2, AS3; 
31-109-rliI-T-crr Hall. 
1.5 a>i24+21uio AS1, AS2, Hall; 44-P+tuio AS3. AS1, AS2, AS3; R Hall. 
1.7 aw AS2, Hall; a-q" qUtuTiTrfr AS1, AS3. 
5 zíYTf 7'1 
10 3TET 7fö: I 
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fd5r1111r -tFruz-- 
tilc,r`isi: ?sfu' q1+LolaS id--124:1 
WuErrd Wrqd:, rfft791" 
1,+cdf-4 fittri-FfFd 
urqu: um*aFfi 
aea: tau6-1cial qei:l 
3EM-r O N 
9- c3 74-1-4.-Trr7Sfù f:II1 
i2,1c,n-.,eslci: I e 
fuuT-4:uTfù -iiRIcr1-00440tq=+0,41 Ta+24rniitcaiîaldsfr Hq.qqcd1 varq, 
1.5 a AS1, AS2, AS3; ar Hall. 
1.9 a' AS1, AS2, AS3; Hall. 
1.10 3T11' VTU: AS2, Hall; v13 Fa.itïf AS1, AS3. 
1.11 ofqtr=ro AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall; of-d-44o MD. ocp.eSo: AS1, AS3, MD; ot---0-¿: AS2, BD3. 
1.12 0qz.10 AS1, AS2, AS3; oRitio Hall. 
1. MA 3.3 
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îq1w: I 421T I 
LiqirqM 21-044:I 
ci4cicl Elur co e - 
5 Îgauiivu S cil (4:N-ia wrzuf 
3i2T 1 
V,L91" I Y 0 
ur ,ligrnH@sc rjTr Tr4 
10 gg q»iMqP iiM 24 ItciiM<i+il SCR: I 
1.1 zwT AS2, Hall, T zíPíT AS1, AS3. 
1.2 AS1, AS2, AS3; $1ö Hall. 
1.3 31-ft-H-Iszra AS3, Hall, ai-ft--H-q-L*4 AS1, d AS2. 
1.6 vg: AS2, Hall; .1.e" c-4'-izfÎ'f AS1, AS3. 
1.7 oLlUZi1A Ìqcpd: AS2, AS3; oLick-11A Îactd AS1; oLiaki+ BD3; a-ia- : MD; 
«aadiA crd: Hall. 
1.8 zmiT AS1, AS2, AS3, 11-21-rri-F Hall. 
1.9 iïf# AS1, AS2, AS3; ci$iTif : Hall. 
1. AS 109 
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qe 1 wlzrF'atirr-ERITT9-111-4- Ard-flit 
410IC11H 9770: zíTFfT: AIfTFkT TfTT:II1 
aftd TBES:tazlltTMi TfaRzfq1:2,173 tq, 
raYA1+-il Cq2-1t41 z:1-4" ui((il 2.1P-LiA6141 PT:I 
cr -fig (uIlcziillcl AfTur trd:, fFETd 
iTg citzi tH1TR-H W211TE#W cTd, AT2.4cI 112 
10 H9tsff Wcti(luilr44irCch1^li2-1áv: tz11c1 I 3'v:f" I gic1+i14,3ikl- 
1.2 c3lmio AS2, AS3, Hall; cy! rllo AS1. 
1.3 AS1, AS3; om. AS2, 4qr----(Trr-6 Hall. 
1.4 o-iiÏ?.icr: AS2, Hall; o-iizirn: AS1, AS3, BD3; oa-ruí: MD. 
1.7 q4..-1-i AS1, AS3, Hall, cqt-i-t zrzzLr AS2. 
1.9 AT AS1, AS2, AS3, Incur- Hall. 
1.10 t+41c1 AS1, AS2, AS3, t2.41r41a Hall. 
1. AS' 60 
2. URC 1.39 
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tirlrni-cl<ItllsTt-9": 1 riTat:q. f4.-Tur: I 9i- +irail Irirtcalc 
ot-{arlcitrarw lcairi, q I d l V A s r 4 ETdrT 19' 1 M sfq 
r i 71 riiql AfT t1 q qt1ca lc, qra{TIIr-ff V)11-1tK 
Vla'>r^iVill4lzlaN4-1 cf qR-TITraft 1 
11C11 fTed af;TC altlsvlTifaq, 
TA ro-i Frici I AaTara 71 
AfT rfrfT f4-d-fEf rao 1ÏQ 
-11Y rnu-cid1.4-t+I i: itc' ^11 0,1: 111 
c o 49 1 1t a ,I MIT 7 lird:I 
10 14Tk-ITTT1' Z1Tf ti I ra E1 q-i f-Li q7iTed" 1 
c T <,-zic Ff c 1447 74F:112 
1.1 31---17.: AS2, Hall; : AS1; rr: AS3. AS2, Hall; azo AS1, AS3. 
1.2 0 rarW-1cal-4 AS1, AS2, Hall, ofd-RiLf AS3. w& .1-Elsfcr AS2, wr-d-qvTg'4sff AS1, AS3, 
Hall. i1afd AS2; 14-d-a: AS1, AS3, Hall. 7 AS2, Hall, ticw± AS1, AS3. 
1.3 oTpTr-gT AS2, Hall, owiiilarg-ji 2-iuol AS1, AS3. 
1.7 ídoiLi AS2, AS3, Hall, fa-gru AS1. 
1.9 F-4-R3 Lia,it AS1, AS2, AS3, ti HiÎ4crit Hall. 
1.10 rrtg: AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. 
1. SKM 877. 
2. NS 25. 57 
7 TT( zed- 7 1-1q-H-2-1 
fcT I 317)- 
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FTT:a-T 7Lkft f7fWt 
ft.24-d a FiTriTrrurFiCf I Li Î4 
Icii sl>r' c- ' 7ft:fir4r I 
NIilil I 
5 ciirni--ii24rnt{a--24 I 
a,r-v-iq-14 un 
P J 
1,411,1 chi N-47 î(1ár1Îa tfiTTT c1711244, : urì611:1-k: 1;NT4T TITTzr: I 
MAT 0-112-1u 71tq:I 
-IO2-11.-c1t'-11 1 
10 Ebrn1-1 1i H-Icp=1, aqarn: I Y 
ÌÌ(11ÎÎaüI il 11irluli1Ì-I1rn11 îa1111 Fr ia: 1 04-,I4,1 t 
1.2 nci AS1, AS2, AS3; om. Hall. 
1.3 o1:r¡7rro AS1, AS2, AS3; o1:Rxiiim.Txfo Hall. 
1.4 t-iFi24i¡r, AS2, AS3, Hall, -tio firnvi AS1. 
1.7 0E-ag¡a: AS2, Hall, oÎaaa: AS1, AS3. o-112-irnt-2-t TrTU: AS2, Hall; 
1.10 omcpd AS1, AS2, AS3; ot-qcpc± MD, Hall, ft.t-tq»2,1 BD3. 
1.11 0-t AS2, Hall, ocmt1 AS1, AS3. 
0-1 4-iá,N: AS1, AS3. 
141 
fdql5fT:I ctrP71- facpcllrnitdalÎGcol Ir{2TT lzatrnl 
Îac: 1 fd-q2:1T: Fq- 1 
3T2T AF-JE1-411-FIT: I 
o m : LI I4cM o2-1íLl R4: PO? 
5 c21-1=1lcf: Ired- 1 424-1- tTal- 
3T2T 1lÎrarni ^112-IoY+ull:l 
w1-14-r. idM I,H l Intrf Trrafruf Tzliftq41. 
Mroci qI i4c24e wao1I: uhEr Till: un u 
1.1 F-rFur a AS1, AS2, AS3; r Hall. 
1.2 va- AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. 
1.3 gfic cr$To AS1, AS2, AS3; 1,4 Ïdo Hall. 
1.4 ocpc AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall; ocici MD. 
1.5 r,fffic o AS 1, AS2, AS3; gflc LT$To Hall. o9-NtruT: Hall, o AS 1, AS3. 9-N-r-gui-r 
AS2. o} AS2, Hall, o : AS1, AS3. 
1.6 t+iÎracri Hall; NiÎca:4,uil-ii AS1; Niîcacri AS2, Niîcact-iiLicp±tuivtiF 
AS3. 
1.7 The scribe of BD3 om. from TrrFiti up to Trui (1.8, p. 144 ) through hypography. F4zio 
AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, NPH; Hall; cf. Hall, Preface, p. 16, fn. 3. 
1.8 AS2, MD, Hall; AS1, AS3, Hiftacri: NPH. 
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Er,Qrai# TERIr k- I 2 
zr 1 uTr I 
di11M0 I54r Ic41cIq I-NCt I 
5 c ITTZUrr 449. ÎaN c.4íc1111 
71T-rftr. Tcrar zrur 
Fcri uqur ',-I( f070 (Id l u: 
rn1q -1 cf, d-11 TITIT# a0I^(1 Mis : I 
qcq irnu 4 WeTV fe-1111Tt 771:07, 
10 #9. P-I-712-nql4uIStIIllu6014, 112 
1.1 a--4f AS2; Hall. om. AS1, AS3. 
1.2 om. BD3; cf. 1. 7, p. 141. AS1, AS3, MD, Hall; AS2. oqIYc AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; 
oe-e: MD. 
1.3 zrerT AS1, AS2, AS3; zítiT a`1ca1td Hall. 
1.4 ociiscolcuo AS2, Hall, oclicchldo AS1, AS3. oTik AS2, Hall; oUa AS1, AS3. 
1.6 llomf- AS1, AS3, unee: AS2, Hall. 
1.7 ii-T:TETeìlr AS2, Hall, FRrÉfirr, AS1, AS3. <in: AS1, AS2, Hall, elTra': AS3. 
1.9 WzTrerr AS2, AS3, Hall, -rEi i a+± AS 1. 
1.10 f47vil*: AS2, Hall; fa7zrl': AS1, AS3. +-lusM1-1, AS1, AS3, Hall, rr9397 AS2. 
1. MVC 1. 37 
2. Unidentified stanza. 
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OrTtITT trzíT I 
314: 4*r titiclIi.Izl a4-rra-z-rtm*r 
tiT10 
241-. r11I'1 
5 WR:rl' VTIT 7I2-lNti: trziZuM11:4 LIdIUvlt1c1 II 
zreTT 
r-i 171-544rUt 
(I4it-ti P1(1-CicrR Ïdwri t-Ifi.Tite wTI 
1°6It: tigqziA qctl^i ql4u6rnt-t, 
io dr-,471I pT TrIlaTiut cpu ul 7 cTcf,II1 
3TtT I 
1.3 o dl' AS1, AS2, AS3, of jR «il Hall. alizr9, AS1, AS3, Hall, c 4- ci AS2. 
1.4 .gri -i AS2, AS3, Hall; 3 AS1. 3.11Verri AS1, AS2, AS3, ,Lid Iwi Hall. 
1.5 hT Hall; mfr hïxr AS1, AS3; Tl' wr AS2. Lld141124cl AS1, AS3, Hall, quirt AS2. 
1.6 zrerT AS1, AS2, AS3; zre r cil(4.2 Hall. 
1.7 AS2 ins. Ord after and om. the rest of the verse. 
1. MVC 1. 53 
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+ I Ìci : T Tft$ fd-61# d-q= I Q 
z1-2.1T I 
39-4 TIThi4LF.,1 
¿Ifc1ul ln ttra tzt f -o-o-tcila Trr-daTTII[I 
.114-1 I 4,sfcf frrF7-4T 7Tfi 
az)- qt.). Fq- 111 
rcia,itl mw:f #411-4 AiciiN 
r-rurrfcr raa,ita;n ITV rarni(1 ri-N-4-Er, I zrzfr 
10 aZ cl ,3-11142-1 1: 
TITT#It Iu aa-Arn4-101- I 
1.1 om. B03; cf. 1.7, p. 141. 
1.3 rufcicuîlo AS2, Hall; o AS1, ert-ciuílo AS3. 
1.6 qi.1 AS1, AS3, Hall, qt4 AS2. 
1.8 ra rITTT om. BD3; cf. 1.7, p. 141. 
1.11 sT4¿0 AS2; +tuslv¿° AS1, AS3, itu$14-1¿o Hall. 
1. URC 6.19 
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T6: 1-12-1-1_, <,7Il-.lt1--1Irnc3crc-5 
TOTFi 7juTi rifzáz::111 
3i'4 TrfLITh* I 
Trrrl WIPT[49- Pa.4,itl al-cr-Frk-zia e 
5 zr, I zT2TT 
Twizr fait'f2-1 -I P4 71 
7 173rT c cF4I c-i 41 dl,7TT: 112 
3ï'ET F-1-41-1:1 
024bm12414-w-P-1 T-214 iairno RI I 
1.1 91-0-49- AS2, Hall, 1-14,1 i°rq-9:, AS1, q7f Gu AS3. 
1.2 uf(--: AS1, AS3, Hall, q-Frqz: AS2. Cf. Pá 7. 2. 21. 
1.4 0. AS2, BD3, Hall; 0-e61 AS1, AS3; MD. 
1.5 (;,c-11-rj AS1, AS3, Hall; o-).Tm- AS2. 
1.6 AS2 ins. círrq- after arfiriwrir and om. the rest of the verse. 
1.7 -ru AS3, Hall; i-t-ffl-d-fq AS1. ofál,Pr: Hall; ofal,Tu Îcr AS1, AS3. 
1.9 ÎaNiU;c-sict AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall. 
1. MN 3. 54 
2. MN 3. 25 
146 
wuî rpTr9T wgfn,ri-n(0 
9' F44' CaÎzióiil@ ÌII+iI9lcii{ 111 
3Tr-TOITRITIT9 c7"= IcLI 64 RI I Z Y 
gd -T472711#I 
31-erq74 49' AlaÎ-ri 11^I1.44-i: 112 
WIT M Foci + . I 
10 9111tI47It [vlcg flt;1 c c 2 ITS IRR 
1.1 u îr AS1, AS2, AS3; 'r r tar(a Hall. 
1.2 AS1 and AS3 ins. ïc Gar Tai-a-i and AS2 ins. Terrrfk after Sn trfk and om. the rest of the 
verse. 
1.8 r AS1, AS3, Hall; v AS2. 
1.10 +10.71 AS1, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, +i AS3. Mi`c ci AS1, AS2, Hall, iF AS3, BD3, MD. 
1. MVC 3.8 
2.SP262 
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PA1tlrn1tl au>fàvr wztur îMd utrr 411(A-1 
1 ! I 
lzfPllfd*9* it4-1-+llr I 
'W ar +-44 Tritt th-sRr 2-1+4l ui 
atifq VW fdurrf fdficT a i u u 
3T-21-1-4-01T, 
it 41ac24i,31-ii'adirt, M911iTITT I 
sAlidi4i^1+-11q14 f-Igu4,1Vi I uur --1i411^1.- 1 
f#RTrja: (-4+-qd pa za-1+-1 
10 3rurf'u rIiNqfc I 
ItTf . aian 
1.1VuTkT fardl. +It>c+-l-i II1 
1.1 i cirni tÌ AS1, AS2, AS3; Hall. r AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. 
1.4 ßìa Hall; +1+-1`la AS1, AS3, 4a AS2. 
1.5 diW+± AS2, AS3, Hall, g1gtr, AS1. 
1.8 d14 r1+1, AS1, AS3; wiÎadi AS2, 33T1 _ _ Hall. guo AS1, AS2, AS3; 
qo Hall. -ii+ii -i-4 AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. 
1.9 1.41t10 AS2, Hall; fl« o AS1, AS3. AS1 and AS3 ins. gîd after pa and om. the rest of the 
verse; AS2 ins. crrf after tatd+± and om. the rest of the verse. 
1. NN 5.16 
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RSTITM iRIT I 
Fcl w444-1 RT: ctM=ilÍa1-1, I 
cT -ii,i WF41:197Err Wi(-IWWil 111 
3TET -iiNcri I 
5 ka i-24 i WRTRITRItrd. '11 0,1 it4Vr l 1,I3 
cTOrfT 171.2NTRTwk -1144crti13-11-zi±luRilni-il ET lzmft uft 
F4t- falTr49' twT I 
ízfruPrr fàurnra I 
ITIVT ITErfr Writt qiie)i4aiï'qcá i 
1.2 oQrcia+± AS1, AS3, Hall, 01i70-Tr{ AS2. 
1.4 -iiPAcri Hall; -ii Licri mrzíFd AS1, AS3, -iiNrni: AS2. 
1.5 -ii cri AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, -ii cm: AS2. 
1.6 oTrm.àT Hall; o#1.1-f7' AS1, AS2, AS3. 17 a AS1, AS3; om. AS2, Hall. 
1.8 oT¡.T ¿i1441.,Lio AS2, Hall; oT¡14mTrR;to AS1, AS3. 
1.9 1:7FR.T AS1, AS3, BD3, NPH, 1-dhz1T AS2, Hall, 1=dîtet MD. Mi Îqo AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, 
Hall, rf1,4a1 Îqo AS2. 
1. KS 6. 63 
149 
1.4 c;4 faci Ms:slIla t)aluziItÎ^1g°I1 íZNrT q11I 
cT 11Macil trYTT I 
W6-411131-1V f-41EfT 
uarfi gaitrv y fgF E n 1 
5 31"MqTrTzerr4t tfEiT 1 
674817:1f43TRIO urgr3i 
1.TruT3T VuuTNT rft qpr>rI1U1112 
cywllgcÌ ITETr I 
1.1 Hall ins. Espr, before qíc o 
1.3 crta@ AS1, AS2, AS3; Hall. rsiquulo AS1, AS2, AS3; M3iIIIIf Hall. of-d--Tro 
of-alai-4o AS1, AS2, AS3. AS1, AS3, Hall, ol1arsH-nUi AS2. 
1.4 Fc AS2, Hall; v ci AS1, AS3. 
1.6 TftraTrrfa3T1-t0 AS1, AS2, Hall; @(Li3TATfá3T170 AS3. c4.4-,,,QH3T 
AS3; oti..1913T Hall. 
1.7 wavTrIIi AS2, Hall; Tr AS1, AS3. 
Hall; 
Ed.; oFIur3T AS 1, AS2; our3T 
1. GS 871, amsai rsc01,11: 4EìT :I 1,4ati-cala 9W" 3Tm--#1á fi#r 
( Skt. ) 
2. GS 867, a 1,TflTñ iTÎtrrcT TERIT-4147-4 LT-4;rmT Tft cpMmi°11+4, II 
( Skt. ) 
150 
M,3\2114sr,71r14tilt;u114 utflîrlPl Ri-loi R+1 I 
31-ftur3T-glirTO wurlQr cpMri tl Il 
Frr A-4F íztrzrr 9-rrru>rzrrmrrFr 4q-ra-, foz I 
5 TVT a2-1 141 tc1i aPIr TrIT I 
71413). ai iMi ttoil4iti51t1iq^11 
aul13Thar zrur I 
1.1 ot,r*irio AS1, AS2, Hall, o4,r*ittio AS3. o rio AS1, AS3, Hall; ocirrto AS2. oPtÎWgitit 
Hall; oi,t[attitt AS1; oi.4404itit AS2, oPtÎuitii1-4 AS3. 
1.2 0Tire AS1, AS3, Hall; os"411-r AS2. 
1.3 Fri A-efe.7r AS2, Hall; Yá' AS1, AS3. o97lfe 4-4.rd: AS2; 51-arft4-q-u, AS1, AS3; ovrr-14-qrT 
Hall. iWur AS1, AS2, AS3, feear Hall. 
1.4 cTf AS2, Hall; T_.11 -T$iqfr AS1, AS3. 
1.5 arar AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; (1a1+i1 BD3. AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; BD3, MD. 
1.6 oyttiiq-ii AS1, AS3, Hall, oAEr-q-rfuger AS2. Twr -iAa,t AS1, AS2, AS3; T.19-rii;wr Hall. 
1 . GS 866. 4tc1ÍZci(-i[aivitii-t I 3 1 - F 4 - 9 7 s 4 T r i t r v-4;rr91 crM21 tPt U [ Skt. ] 
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îanfil Rr9.1Trz- pur TrrTra). f411;401t7ffd 
ral iict arolgRi i-Liu î-ln+ 
uR*sperr %--It-Ttra-Owilprr fi4fria-T 
74 Li qla024 fdrnt aa Ili 
trzTT7 444I 
T-9Stt1 ',+iu 5054 1-c1-4011-I10149;51-I0+i I 
O 
-fT =r1,il' I 
re: R11;6.1$ft a,giqti 
10 tRilfd V4VT474#P4TWORzlilt 1 
1.3 oar tl+iiarll AS2, AS3, Hall, orn Lwitl4-iiaMl AS1. 
1.4 ordo AS 1, AS2, Hall; oi¡in-mfo AS3. 
1.5 a Hall; om. AS 1, AS3; 7r AS2. 
1.6 oct,$+.ir>+t AS2, Hall, cps+40+1, AS1, AS3. 
1.7 3Zl.0: AS2, Hall; di): á,a: AS1; 0: AS3. 
1.9 if AS2, Hall; fuur4 AS1, AS3. 
1. Unidentified stanza. 
152 
Vr a --i i tl uur 
cl 101 gci 41a-ioqidrn (la el -wii-11 : 
mrIT trEíT I 
uzu I 
AtTrr7PIÙ aiMi + i-Li facric+-isTii-ia`i 
10 irncia-ci ícc-11111 faiica Fr I 
1.1 3i71-9-dî AS1, AS3, Hall, sa1rwa-T- AS2. 
1.2 cimi AS2, AS3, Hall, ciMi zì80 AS1. 
1.3 Tel aTaT AS1, AS2, AS3, tciai+-1i Hall. 
1.5 AS1, AS3, Hall; AS2. 39-4-6fraVdtpT Hall; arra-oftwattiwr AS1, AS3, amil-aciilori 
AS2. 
1.8 tr,s-A-crr AS1, AS2, AS3; 9s: Hall. 
1.10 054m- AS1, AS2, AS3; o Hall. 
1. Unidentified stanza; also quoted in the Avaloka under DR. 2.51. 
2. KS 8.2 
tilct7+i Oct) I 
153 
r-q-4,1 oq--04r9 9faiUT 111 
F s 7- ffm-r-ara-gz-r -1zTT: I IfYiT 
Im* TUITITRr' cool fàtre'ù 
5 f4:ZrItr: E1,491;ft- c1M'ozircl4t I 
-ia161 u1 c1 +-14 vf-a-Ft 
fq-a-rd- 9- 'cut z40z11- cl 112 
3rtT rivIT I 
1.1 3T-t-ft+1-o AS2, Hall, 3Tt-P6T-To AS 1, AS3. 
I. 2 At AS 1, AS2, AS3; : Hall. 
1.3 ofiácillo Hall; oNqrillo AS1, AS2, AS3. of-tT AS1, AS2, Hall, N-47+_TTaT AS3. oo:.1a0tt 
AS2, AS3, Hall, oozia i c-i AS1. 
1.4 fatir c} AS1, AS3, Hall, f-4-fr- AS2. 
1.7 tii<141++iia-r AS1, AS2, Hall; IAc101,11+.4izT AS3. .it.sziÏa AS1, AS3, Hall; a fcirs+4 AS2. 
1.8 3TET +iTr AS2, Hall; lrfrf c3litrra- AS1, AS3. 
1. SV 2060 
2. SMV p. 266. 
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1111a-ir,i 
IIIcIC1IlaIli 4-I l0--cw,2.1 ,+24, 1:11:17 I 
cT a-adl 421T1 
3TI-611:fT9:, fatsct sNralÎaetTliTTï 
5 tFaliF--r fd -i I NrF fff-dizr:1 
dc442-164 LI C,41-c.",FWatt1urct: tI 
C41 4Urn1c3-II (e1 T.Tuf 1: 111 
rlanî trErT 1 
10 7-4-r-cr .. . YTr: 1 
1.1 dV.iti 1a-Ii-iv AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall. cr4.iiT AS2, AS3, 
MD, Hall; ttdm7i-r: AS1, u-¿- wrT BD3. 
1.4 r54q.,0ito AS2, Hall, c-s(-Ißtiv AS1, AS3. 
1.5 49-r-4:xftzt-r- AS1, AS3, Hall; Tr9-rf8-5--f AS2. fc >r: AS1, AS3, Hall; f c: AS3. 
1.7 AS1, AS3, Hall; AS3. 
1.8 rnivacìl AS2, Hall; uRzrr crl14gd AS1, AS3. 
1.9 3r: AS2, Hall; AS1, AS3. 
1.10 farr: AS2, Hall; f9-1rrr: AS1, AS3. 
1. Unidentified stanza. 
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a-4-ft ÎMÏ<adilto2)tlj: 
^1Li^1^iÎM^1Ì-i1Mlc fqaf Tq ÌT11:111 
rft-qTr-griftrh- =fETr I 
ma- fti43T (4W-1V 1ft-6-fut fwagfT fd713Tf 
5 IIT rnaMt1qMoTx40 Lidt IIT3TQ0Il2 
v-4 .ti-rurriTht-z-riTt 
3TETTF:EíT z1: I 
, , 
ctcti rfv-mfr cpci 4-1, I 
l a q 7 4 - < q # 1 - d uTETRIPT, U /6. I I 
1.4 c4-1 AS1, Hall; roll* AS2; Tfiro-zrY AS3. +1 ("5i ui AS2, Hall, +I îeliui AS1, AS3. 
1.5 oHvx,91 AS1, AS2, AS3, oor.,,.91 Hall. 
1.7 31TEIT AS1, AS3, Hall; 3T-43T AS2. oáÎTl: AS2, Hall, oaf-6=rr- AS1, AS3. 
1.8 NldQ,iloo AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, BD3. AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall; AmzíT MD. 
FrTl AS2, BD3, Hall; Hit AS1, AS3; oit MD. cpcii+ioi AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, 803. 
1. AS 104; ascribed to Narasimha in SV 2057. 
2. GS 5, ciiaqa (ICH-14-141 fd"l,PTT Í'a<1,1-c+ u1-4-. u;uM2.4qMHW.9i41ii'-r Tir,,sui`-ti 
--iiÎ-i II [ Skt. ]. Cf. Introduction, p. xix, fn. 1. 
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uiìzT Tairrz-Ni tEt 1 ,q If-la ,rl(4-c4 1 ZiFOU, I 'EMT 1 
tac, a0-14-1t0z1 q1-141+2-11: 
frdfí q. Leo 7 tITFiThl" rl 
47 fd-d71:f5 qq.cs uz:4 
5 LfT: Trgh-PaZTur *Tr: II1 
Ilct y R-1a,01a'0-1I z4-q4u,1 FrviT 1 
a 1c 9T4 1:49-9z1" 1 Î-1 Î-1 P51" 7115rf9' uuf "r'' Tag, 
tdrls.+ t ifstTZ11-L1 Îd uar TasqRTqT 4-IN I 
cTfc f ciiqf +11 a=1t-11 aN441+,101 oilc1 
10 of.lcl 112 
ar fi 1 upsrrrF=r, 1treu I 
1.1 i t AS1, AS3, Hall, RP:174T AS2. 'um AS2; r rur AS1, AS3; 72-1-r rrrir Hall; 
1.2 AS1 and AS3 ins. ßîác u: Eli after a-1+-1, and om. the rest of the verse. 
1.6 msg. AS2, Hall; fir &: AS1, AS3. 
1.7 AS1 ins. 4644,10u,4 and AS3 ins. gctdtocrLi after and om. the rest of the verse. 
1.10 r Hall, ftï r AS2. 
1. is'u 7.53 
2. AS' 57; ascribed to Bhattakumára in SV 1614. 
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z11g L,1g 1-4,44-1-1 c c 
Trftar 1-11q tTur:1 
r-o,r1:1)- 9- 917A-MttligEr I11 
5 Va4-11-1sfu s+15i1u i: utti1o71aC1t1 11dfT 1721f 1 
tllsîtt 
f451-6:1-sfG c i SÎw TF-4. Ticrt 1 
A-a-rf'ltupTr: fAUFr, 
ctaz11 (o=61chblultt--tl`7riw1+-IC1 TklifT 112 
1.2 T5 fa-ti- AS 1, AS2, Hall; 13i:T T5 AS3. 
1.3 ri,i4-4 AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. 
1.4 AS 1, AS2, Hall, AS3. 
1.5 ooch: AS1, AS2, AS3, ore-n: Hall. 
1.6 ocr uicriÎt±k AS2, Hall; oárnuf: rniÎtT AS1, oaruicriÎ AS3. 
1.9 oo AS1, AS3, Hall; AS2. rotTztT AS1, AS3, Hall; AS2. 
1. Unidentified stanza. 
2. SV 2071 
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tacils o(:11q1rn s° oc c :I 
3T4 >T I 
111-0-9r tl 14-1r-HTr Ri I 
TaTTP4s1-24 -cT9"r u1e II 
5 +II4-1 W^1I MIT +i 4 I 
W Va' 
Fredat a=il. a cil sfier I 
1.1 twcil AS2, AS3, Hall; fad AS1. o.4-iiqAai+id 7...#w AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. ogeâ-: AS1, 
AS2, Hall, 19-r-er: AS3. 
1.2 rr AS2, Hall, -6 AS1, AS3. 
1.3 vrrrur AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, g-r+Fzrr AS2. 
1.4 3ìT9---rd AS1, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, r-iY6, AS3. ta-R1=4-scr-ir AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; 
?ifUr4e.iaci^ii BD3. 
1.5 14 ci AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. 
1.6 0Rraisfi- AS2, Hall; cqr9-11z). AS1; ofci-1++t1 AS3, ere AS2, 9-ràrs 41a AS1, AS3; 
-I4-1 4lZ Hall. 
1.7 e AS2, Hall; AS1, AS3. 
159 
uulsfq 4cixa1 
+ird: fwLifu a-11,41: u 
cl--1c1 s f? Trip'd 
5 Îa a ll 9-T71Tdwtrf a 4 Îa 8-4 w Tq- 4,ki o Îcl I I 1 
147TXTlrr irYTT I 
9- tri±r I 
t+luLiv cr 11-02 
7171lTT LrErr I 
1.1 AS 1, AS2, AS3; 3TcTfdo Hall. 
1.3 ar AS1, AS2, AS3; -q Hall. 
1.4 c, AS1, AS2, AS3, oq+qA: Hall. 
1.7 AS1, AS3, Hall, +iqd AS2. 
1.8 rct; AS2, Hall; it AS1, AS3. 
1. SRK 379. 
2. AS 64 
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a>>^cl cir4+4+icl ra+irscii -lál FfLf 47-1177 
V ftEralT I 
nian Trra âaM+4* c+i,t : 
Td' Tztr4fa. kiar-4 l r4 4 a t4-1 rct: II 1 
5 ya+-1-,siû u rt040-444-1 ui u17rLrr: 1;ITEHTraaa-6rZr o1,i I. I uErr I 
aarn cii+101arl it>u4,14;1-+rM-1: 
a-ci cis aartilq -iit-iarirnuq:I 
fTurr: W4W-Et WeTurra. r4q4C: 112 
10 3T7rFLiT: cÌ4 e I I 
1.2 cric, AS1, AS2, AS3; om. Hall. Tu AS1, AS2, AS3; duo Hall. 
1.5 o4-q-rtzrçITrTruio AS2, AS3; o4--4-rwrg-FF-LzTo 
1.6 3p-F60 Hall; 39-6o AS1, AS3; 39-Fo AS2, 
1.9 4r+11: AS1, AS3, Hall, f'tA44: AS2. 
1.10 oei Hall; ours¡r- AS1, AS3; o4i: AS2. 
AS1; o ro Hall. 
1. AS 101 
2. AS 107 
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í--rffiteEnqtlqii-a (di 'Liltd-o- lTf i 
d I rrt-r irtiimilta ata._uo u 
Ecklirnitt-ia(4mtIIr circ RT TTE-drUri 
w)49. wafa.I 
5 PTcTT-(ZT ErQTT I 
Yrnliti-itiÎ4TfTc : Lc 1,4c14-11q, 4cnt± 
dl+qrlt°tca-i p7rre6-uhsfg F{rakr:1 
3 1 7 6 r a ft s f a f u r: u î 044 I4 I t+-i -cq I Îrcl cÑ 
cm-0 11cTILt Itd4-griT fc T2,11 cF-f- : u 1 
1.2 AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; Tfc-?i,pi AS1, AS3, AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall, Lils BD3, MD. 
IM-7IT AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, cni-ci AS2, NPH. rft.zr¡o AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; tTo AS1, AS3. 
1.3 AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. 3-cm-rz-rN--4-49- AS1, AS2, Hall, 31:17W{9* AS3. RI* AS1, AS3, 
Hall; om. AS2. 
1.4 AS2, Hall; AS1, AS3. 
1.5 424r AS1, AS2, AS3, LrERTITF4T-d-* Hall. 
1.6 AS1 and AS3 ins. qc+.4+io`Z1dcO after 3171-9- and om. the rest of the verse. 
1.7 di+-elMiuio Hall, cii+cotMi.is{-io AS2. 
1.9 Tditlio Hall; tidi2g0 AS2. 
1. AS 18; ascribed to Pulina in SV 1583. 
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tc11l41-II-1I 42.Tf I 
3111TFrr Za tia aT 
-71-gt.I 
31-7R;Ourra- Fd=í aTaT 001 rM0 
5 0-01-1 I tit17 Flsr Tfrgrff Tar: rnlu Yrn I tl sul': li 1 
qci t I c r Tr-0T ti c1`l r C1 I S ii rct Itill]. I 
W1:11q, rn14-IMM10algorctrnlull-1 a--T c¿ 
^ilca ri 44 cl2,1 l FiI Hta i 7:1 
uftS, ci 1-1 ttaMnrno l+Iti HH=zi Oftrd 
10 vd' Piorclut: t,q,-ctii -1-1,112 
1.6 Lrzi7 AS1, AS2, AS3, zrid Hall. 
1.7 o irccic,io AS2, AS3, Hall; ociPic Io AS1. T AS2, Hall; a>rar AS1, AS3. çv-i, AS1, AS2, 
Hall, qo+. AS3. AS1 and AS3 ins.4c4- mocr after ç6+± and om. the rest of the verse. 
1.8o Hall; aTFro AS2. 
1.9 ow -o Hall; or go AS2. 
1.10 AS2; v6r Hall. 
1. AS 106 
2.AS9 
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- 1:11-711 qqfT crc4I I uur 
w'r'zft wremaT zr-Artr14 
-44 Tft u17: uR:r:I 
nom, '37Tr 777 3tid 
Taft:r rr9uhr: tar5lLil: Ill 
'a-V-11" 7-4$r .4m-51-m giq Ï2ci i : 1 
1;174- grqw 4qT 9-111-r 
(-drna I )-4icpÎ-i 723-T 
1.1 o7o AS1, AS3, Hall; .*..t-(fo AS2. zrETr AS2; zfQTr 401 Hall; om. AS1, AS3. 
1.2 AS1 and AS3 ins. c4-14-lt'cr4 after otv4-11 and om. the rest of the verse. 
1.6 ivq- AS2, Hall; H9-% r-6- AS1, AS3. 
1.7 t tTr AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; BD3. AS3, BD3, Hall, i'Fr AS1, AS2, MD. wFagr 
AS2, BD3, Hall; -F9 AS1, AS3, MD. a AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; om. BD3, MD. qiqlîtdt: AS1, 
AS2, AS3; BD3, MD, giqvilf4di: Hall. 
1.8 ,.,-4irnÎ-igio AS2; 1eiaoÎ-lulo AS1; sT1gi.:rÎ-luio AS3, giarÎ-igicao Hall. 
1.9 Vcr , a AS2, Hall, -4d AS1, AS3. s.r.z)girnr-ig AS2, AS3, Hall, AS1. zrviT AS1, 
AS2, AS3, zrzfrzi-F4T- Hall. 
1. AS 38 
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Ffr -iii r^1+IÎci = ' : 1 
g 
TdiSUti áfí Ili 
t ql7 , I(: I 3ifg' g" +-u 1trETr alfr4TÉ 
.q-ruTrFuErrra-Fit I Ftrf '61171:NEITur IThtTrfk - 
1171 r 1,Ic4rn 7467Wr8 w11'-it qltlqilltjlqriÌqcl 
1.1 AS1 and AS3 ins. 4ca-v-ltrnu after fi,Tvrri and om. the rest of the verse. 
1.2 0 5: Hall; o T: zM: AS2. 
1.6 AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. zlTo AS1, AS2, Hall, 
AS3. Hall considers the portion from visit up to oficlo.ii1 i [ 1.8 ] to be spurious. But the style 
seems consistent with Dhanika's. Cf. 1,R-Zia; rizfrwF4F14-49' -4T TaiI I 
Avaloka under DR 2.31. 9' . : 1 11f4a-Oerlfa. ira I 
Avaloka TA15c-w-lizi 
under DR 2.11. va' 
Avaloka under DR 2.75. ñ IT-6-wrarromlAvaloka under DR 2.6 and so on. 
1.7 nlgam('-agio AS2, Hall; ,.,-4144:-I10 AS1; irnl-iio AS2. o4-4-ru, AS2, Hall; 04-q-r AS1, AS3. 




'ErT- cn--2,1 rnl i q. d i N-¿ a101 
4r-24 il( iii zr = i,ii,i u 
31.'zfrdT 1 uuT 1 
5 zzr 
1,I4-II-2i ft4it: RiC11 '9' 'Ïatfil: -1011-Cr: uTFurra- 1 
y.pIr4p,iru i11r+i aZfard: 1ntCi+iIMIM 
u1(oQzql ^ic54,1-2TEr:111 
m-re9 TRIA- #r 9 0-.1=4-1, c7 1,1,1 di 
1.3 4,eaia: AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, AS2, NPH. 
1.5 AS2, Hall; ci AS1, AS3. 31-FA* AS1, AS2, AS3, 3TrFtfa- 11,- Hall. 
1.6 Lei UT AS2, AS3, Hall; p-rurcn. AS1. fazNT: AS2, Hall; facFri AS1, 1àrFrr AS3. 
1.7 a t c : 471d: AS2, Hall, c4.-mq ti a: AS1, AS3. 
1.8 d T AS2, Hall; AS1, AS3. 31-rr--6-te-r AS1, AS2, AS3, 3iTia- Hall. w(00 
'toto AS1, AS3. 
1.9 39-Fefk AS1, AS2, Hall; suera- AS3. rn-Lirni AS2, Hall, rn-24I AS1, AS3. 
AS2, Hall; 
1. Ascribed to Vidyá in SKM 541 and SRK 807; to Vijjaká in SP 3769; to Vijjáká in SMV, p. 301. 
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viLiric.liguît01 ciit-g-2.4(41c1rA4 cH-44i fumrrF-I-Tftsmzrrrra-rurr T6-1Tryfrratr 
zrEfr tii+iR1ri2-1i 
a01t1,31fdÎd I ciqi (II iq f-49 IReTT 
tiiliftrni+-104-1,40-11(111 Po I 
5 TnITTZUTTAt +1P1ct/1 á)0It,IT1Tc-3-/TOcZN I 
daEitl íd-ci to: fri:d: I i'rsti ul 
1.1 íamivia-tricaiqW (o ... ocriî+acá [ 1.2 ] AS2, Hall, Î4pIIt.w-lacatc0i AS1, AS3. 
1.2 017zrwr-.-ro Hall; o c -t ro AS2. Y.isliariNc0i Ed.; IAÎi.q la, ¡Ricci AS2, rnif+ica 
Hall; cf. tg' 1,1iszlariRiaií? rni+lt,iiq01+1-11014+-0 Avaloka on DR 4.64. AS1, AS2, Hall; 
13-4*- AS3. Nn+iÎtariz.i AS1, AS2, AS3, Hi+iÎtaomi q Hall. 
1.3 AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. ottitt+iiP.Pt AS1, AS3, Hall; ourrAz? AS2. f9-4-9--1;r: AS2, Hall; 
ta411;r: AS1, -F-a7+..fiu: AS3. 
1.5 cAÌiczio AS1, AS3, MD, Hall; 440 AS2; 0a1f0 BD3. 
1.6 W(pit-,clZ (-1q ¡d: Hall; vi-F-AT 4-ria.: AS1, AS3, woi : AS2. u AS2, Hall; u 
dqiE ti'd AS1, AS3. 
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Olrn1+-RAaaTETiW-ad-i i>;pu 
(cra aTall.taiiI:i-a i.-j-i ii i idd i+121a:, uq1? u 
Ea, crp-Ri 0.10,1H 1: WEiftlI ° 
tta0,42-1 aT I 3i '"`r: I 3-Te T : I c1 
5 ci Liu Irq:I VON, QiÎgt11-1 red-4 7#1-44r2.11:f1 UgiV1.9707, V:I ' 01419, 
.41-441 î-i114it1 lct 5'9: c^ i13í I 0i61+-1 cti Î+Srn ta41-1., I 
1.1 outdT2.1-Tís o AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; otaiti-jo BD3; olp74riTo MD. ou scri-i, AS1, AS2, AS3, 
Hall; oaIIawr9: BD3, uuacri-i, MD. 
1.2 7g#T BD3, MD, Hall, 7FuPcT AS1, AS2, AS3; cf. Z-4-'d-a 7g4a: in the Avaloka . vai-1 AS1, 
AS2, AS3, aTrfrl BD3, MD; 3TrT9:, Hall; cf. Flra- t%Í`arii-1 in the Avaloka. tai-1, AS1, MD, 
Hall; AS2, BD3; f-ittai-1 AS3. îaaiti AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; -q BD3; ilalci 
MD. 
1.3 AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. ûi+iîo AS2, Hall; nil1;12-ircirAafùirno AS1; 
arA-14 ii'orAaiiticno AS3. 
1.4 3T-0)" AS1, AS2, Hall; 40 1 AS3. 
1.5 oGo3Tr-4: AS2, Hall; otausir4: AS1, AS3. 3iETrATf AS3, Hall; 3TT4rEITr AS1; om. AS2. cTNrvTa-o 
AS1, AS3, Hall; 3TEIWT9-o AS2. a--e: AS2, Hall, cT51c ár: AS1, AS3. 




Tedq cal T9XErT I Lt 
1,4V-viaQ 1,4rntu4 cardai f4%1171Tl 7211f a)i cm-cil-i 
-viioqrt-z-i I 1:r4 cacadiÎu if2ccain I -irni fuia; a iurl 
5 3T-4 4-4-1-TrÑr I 
0 o z{T: 9: wrrqm-f: 
ai6cNisrsrti idcr;lcrnRJdcii sdi a/r-30^Ciï<dI fav-6wT 
. a ., . ,. p o zTf: I e rrFq- 
1.1 íTgas c3 Hall;g AS1, AS3; om. AS2. 
1.2 BD3 and MD om. the whole line. reaa. caSie+ Hall, d rni4i Eti AS1, AS3, 4r9c6a -14-a 
a'i4i r AS2; o011(ct a 0,141 1,10tiacù NPH; one scribal error in combining 
[ 1.1 ] with 74cß [1.2] seems to have given rise to [T] a in AS2, and 4-Li- ta.( a in 
NPH. oqT rr AS1, AS2, AS3; o9trr Hall. 
1.4 f'a rr AS2, Hall; fà ùîr AS1, AS3. 
1.5 AS2, Hall, AS1, AS3. 
1.6 3iaFzir: AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; a a'Fzrr AS1, AS3. After otildcrircccrr. BD3 and MD continue with 
the Avaloka up to aigu [1.81 
1.7 oa,Iuodi AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, ornuoi AS1, AS3. 
1.8 t-9-r. AS2, AS3, Hall, 1fir AS1. AS2, Hall, -11=-Icrycpcl -ii+t 
AS1, AS3. 39TFZ1jíagcà tiIId AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. 
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ieRTFMTIINT4 cn 1 3TQTffcT o :I a 
9- V ai.rti?: :I ca aIHctlfiT11L11 
îaWri:rs I rq 02-1 6444 1 ru ufiì-1911 ti cl rW11(a 9 HW( 
cu r-4,11 turïr a 1-i 1H vi ( rcl f9-zr 7-4uIr 1 
5 rqdRILloAa)Llr. tarUs(ilca lilradrLlLllca 
taLi+i+l-I^illzla c chlca04l I YatcchrUácllt-Llr Pgl+z1:1 
s r ì s s 9 a CN-Fr \111I MIT faA-6-ciqTrG alfi01- 
rosr-4-T-T{: ) da-cal ^1It1ICi rci L 
tre c4,00-0 cil c7 LI9d1T114 
10 MO-11q1 za sdlLlr I M., iterdi'dqP742:2iT q(lc 1 
1.1 3TTFtIT9T AS 1, AS2, AS3; om. Hall. 01,1 rdu iq-i i 2.i AS2, Hall; o1.,i l q-uqil AS 1, ovr-49-r-4.2;r: AS3. 
1.3 9- .arfu AS2, Hall, AS1, AS3. ogra--c(ij AS2, Hall, 4(cluri aft 
AS1, AS3. 
1.4 ai-min-1: AS2; om. AS1, AS3, Hall. weurTr, AS1, AS3, Hall, vre;à- AS2. 
1.6 FdTr, AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. trirur: AS2, Hall, erzrrzr, AS1, AS3. 
1.7 fá m Tr AS3, Hall, c T AS1, AS2. 
1.8 ducal AS2, Hall; dcari AS1, AS2. ofo--o-FPur¡ AS2, orn uoctLi : AS1, AS3, Hall. 
1.10 cTTc AS1, AS3, Hall; citi-lict, AS2. y dqEiat-z1T: Hall; ydiqeiaatE1T: AS1, AS3, vciuiaateu: 
AS2. 
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3TRTTEm-pTurT gei Awr 9 
Err r037' 4,14-lock) T.Irniîtcl 
rn1^CitaFtdÎrsRadl Err +ieitÌÎd I 
3V-4,11 LI 110 9. Eftru 
A t 9 - - -aa Î d 41r2F-rr: I l l 
314 alfichfislI I 
10 +.I+i10i1- E c-cT Ñ I truc 
1.1 cîT AS2, Hall; aw AS1, AS3. 
1.6 9' Îta AS2, Hall, NFa' 9' AS1, AS3. 
1.8 O+Iv AS2, Hall, OHm3-110 AS1, AS3. 
1.9 ++0sz-tcb2-ricl- risa AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall; +i64.41bziÎd AS1, iic bz+tl MD. 
1.10 ry AS1, AS2, AS3; dqg Hall. 04-o¡ AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. 
1. Ascribed to Kesata in SKM 1175. 
5 3111.-TI 
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-1,114I u14M.acICt-tac -11q, 
arcru qttzr 
taa iH+ it-Lirnu-iMARA: Ill 
t2.1 c24 o41 ccr 0(1l-+-1-1i: I e 
Tritr raNdl o11.11a rni4iLLl4trfmq1 
ufQralTIM:, 7[1-7rr -11:17-6-rFa: T411-,1 
10 W21#1-6ZuT tuPTAN t-tolMCagt+-11ta4 
AFRfí 91T11:ft*sÌ fs1IT 010Z4 112 II2 
1.4 okraH : AS2, Hall, oRi-B-4: AS1, AS3. 
1.5 cari AS2; cct,l+{ iQ AS1, AS3, Hall. 
1.6 oa, AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; oa, fcT AS2, NP1-1. 
1.8 HRa Ff rarwdl AS1, AS3, Hall; HRa AS2. eau AS1, AS2, AS3; oaiÁ: Hall. 31'gZo 
AS2, Hall; 3ifZo AS1, AS3. 
1.10 tzur-- AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall. ornt4-+it-ca AS2, Hall, ovgTftr AS1, AS3. 
1. Sisu 9.52 
2. Ascribed to Rudrata in SKM 668. 
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3T4 ta fti c1 I 
s--ti IHI- c H i-6$a tqf !era lRl ivo 
fllu2.14-2-14-1 
TzT7TzTffr Hatlg utfir9-r 
uFoFq -AM ill 
3T4 rnc-s0'-c1lzcìll 
crOE I-ci Rci 11-1 4Tq, aT7 c1 I-171-Err'ff7¡a; 
1.2 zalûso io AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, zaÎsd+- zÌio BD3. 
1.5 ui ui ii AS1, AS3, Hall, AS2. 
1.6 iâNt-Î-1 AS1, AS3, Hall, iazlLúi-± AS2. 
1.8 3T4 rn-s01-r-lîtai AS2, Hall; a,(-sEiaÎ (cm i fa-r-rEjT .Tulfa AS1, cr,-501-c+i iar,rm=jr '1--Turr-a- AS3. 
1.9 fdlordr AS1, AS2, AS3; BD3, MD; it Hall; fd+lfi NPH. o7ilTffo AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, 
Hall, o9TITF-4o AS2. 




f-1 1 a Îc1 7 ßc1" -iá-c1 l-qá 1 
3q tuppru ulquRid: i;ruitTrerlitrun: 
5 luPiláPcMul zfr9" ámÎ(cii: 111 
3TtT f'41-71- 
10 
Îa TrITzliTEI LasffiÎdi-iclT I In 
3ruEf qÎci ,n(14col-rfcT 1,1 id: I 
tTrscr: trtT{fc i fLi i : 112 
1.2 aq.-1 AS1, AS2, Hall; yq.-i AS3. d-4+2 AS1, AS3, Hall, AS2. 
1.3 -ictcl (-á AS1, AS3, Hall, AS2. 
1.6 3TzT fagwk-Tr AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. 
1.7 3Tf-d-fdATf--cTr BD3, MD, Hall, afrafaTIT9-6r AS1, AS3, 3-Tfas 0+-1I AS2. 
1.9 Hall, 3frg AS1, AS2, AS3. 
1.10 sr11îGdo AS2, Hall, vîlâvilrado AS1, AS3. 
1. AS 92 
2. SV 1940 
5 
174 
3i'zr W11 I 
r c TT tii Ïal c1 Ïl tI 
3Trifewrur 11-015ft`' u 121 
f451-1¡ trfiTtzT-:ufrIIríl Tripptra. I 
-11,-11 5 gra- 7-4gra*Turrit, 




ti I t2 75.rmitwT I 
1.1 of 1 AS2, Hall, oftrurr5wrr--(* AS1, AS3. 
1.3 Zitii AS1, AS2, AS3, ir2TTITRT Hall. 
1.4 3Tr ito AS2, Hall, Err-- o AS1, AS3. AS1 and AS3 ins. gc=-1+04,14 cl after 0744-(ld and om. 
the rest of the verse. 
1.5 f-4-51-r---g Hall; Îa AS2. oFcf1 Hall, otfT AS2. 
1.7 ITT 1Tcr AS2; =irsç Hall. aîf u Hall; 4tki-ic : AS2. 
1.9 cri-ci AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall, cricii MD. 
1.10 rrs r AS1, AS2, AS3, zr * Hall. 
1. AS 76; ascribed to Siddhoka in SKM 765. 
5 =fYTT aT 1 
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3Ttti CR -CI I t1 TO islit4 aSr4 
0r0 (410a61 'Wrttr tugÌ (ut-H uIlge I 
tiTfilft-711 131%)" (cm Í%ÌS+iI 
tl = c 
1.1 AS1 and AS3 ins. ce.11-10rnu after TR: and om. the rest of the verse. 
1.3 aifiro Hall; 390 AS2. 
1.4 44 c Hall, fa,+414<+-ict: c 4t AS2. 
1.5 ar AS1, AS2, AS3; t Hall. 
1.8 a- AS2, Hall; c- . -01..I AS1; a-NrszrrrrEr AS2. ak: AS2, AS3, Hall; AS1. 
1. AS 31 
2. Sisu 9.56 
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rl-ci-t:$TA74TsZaquii i c3lrzl1T1A: I 
r Pr;) ,3,1-ci(-2-1 ta E n la 
ut1-4.,1441 Tramu, uá rat uo d 14541r, 
5 3TrITFTF* I cPcilsfrr TftaFerfiITVITtf f4-17-67) 5 a cc c I 
trff th-st, T}sjtr qe 
9tra:, va 4 1-iir3 tkii I 
'qTr4irruf 9-rrr faizrrg r 14-rr49- 4 ur°rrztr r: ni 
1.3 INS-cill: AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, tria Z TT: AS2. AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; g BD3. 
1.4 wR;T1t AS2; co-4-1 AS1, AS3, a,-1-1a, Hall. 
1.5 crcî is{4 AS1, AS3, Hall; c síik AS2. A4afEiica a Ed; 04aara- AS1, AS3; 31-4FETrit c 
AS2; odfF cof Hall. Cf. N.iaf4a9-uh-: etc. vrtti under SD 3.87. 
1.7 AS1, AS3; om. AS2, Hall. AS2, Hall; ITT: AS1, AS3. 
1.8 9TIT AS1, AS3, Hall; 91r AS2. AS1 and AS3 ins. 4cLiirc-ii after 911r and om. the portion from 
farErlf$ up to T-Errr-q (1.1, p. 177 ). rnc-sad+± Hall, arg-4-dir, AS2. 
1. MA 4.14 
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c Tfr-4. 3if f Tri-eTf rirf 
If1d" o I .. ,_.. ., c f 
dcrnlcadi6 ulradr+2-11ca4-1-ii-1rrY2-.1cai rd I 
3TETTFt H IN -Li: 
5 qczil TREft wrFartzit t,lÏlaPirnll 
ii-P4-41. PIP-m-41 Fd I Ivk II 
qitál urtciiRcri TrQ. crw: P-: wkerr ì 
urddRtrni uraiRu51 f6fe fq-411-rk: RIF,-.4-41 1=ilrni<irq.-41 I lzfri rd 
4cilralar I -iiva,immi 1lo,44i4l-ii co 9-4Trf: f 
io 447 i+-1--qrn`ï APcí 
1.3 dcrnica+i AS1, AS2, AS3; dcrn uddicalt Hall. orS424kai-1 AS2, Hall, ourdrnica+4, AS1, AS3. 
1.5 qc44 l AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; q cÏl AS2. qitil AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; q41 AS2. critr: 
AS2, Hall; 
ario: AS1, AS3; BD3, MD. IA cl cri AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; 1,+i1-c dDlcri BD3, 1,1i1ldrilam: MD. 
1.7 cri(..-: AS2, cm t»: AS1, AS3, Hall. AS1, AS3, Hall, oicro AS2. ..TT-4113-ft AS2, tir-qati 
AS1, AS3, dWs+igtdi Hall. 
1.8 LI%+RuÎI AS1, Hall; 1,1rd+ipluíl AS3, 1-1410c4 -1 AS2. fuipurFq: AS1, AS2, AS3; 
fuelaurT4wr Hall. 
9-41r-4-íl AS2, AS3, Hall, fvic-41-1 AS1. 
1.9 aÏAotioii AS2, Hall; ofii,1141-ii AS1, AS3. 7Iá'ic r: AS1, Hall; 54-dT AS2, tahd: AS3. 
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7riTkr5 4-)q: r W IuSÌ I 
WE6TVW: ±iu1I: crwgtdr i+ u1 
Twit uurl 
+IrMIVcl4.11ft114 Ttt W=Trlifir 
5 q01-1 1-1 + t 1 
qï fdtd ^01(-4: Fr T.TT 
cToT vra-a-urT R-1,-4 (0,4 f4F-4ErftzgrO 112 
TF-4 01 ;mki u.3T? 
10 uzu IIr ufIIrRt Trzut fr 1(1la;@I4 tr 113 
1.2 oq.11: AS2, Hall; AS1, AS3. 
1.5 al.Ta)- AS1, AS3, Hall; 4:TÎá AS2. 
1.6ov1i AS2, Hall; ovil AS1, AS3. AS2, Hall; AS1, AS3. 
1.9 rca Hall; AS1; qg AS2; AS3. .1ui3-1-1 AS2, Hall; 7crT AS1, AS3. 
1.10 uT AS2, AS3, Hall; om. AS1. fG AS2, Hall; fa AS1, AS3. 
1. MM 3.11 
2. Ascribed to Vácaspati in SKM 637. 
3. GS 12. ii cz1 =11-ii rn R-Tor ua'r. ZTrr: I f;rri-dr '41: ufIIwcrTru 
-314-1+1tLi1: il [Skt.] 
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3TET F7;ruf MiT 
ITM f-O ar-6-3T TTFf fIIT3i4T3 #ftrwatI 
frf cha4 747 Il+i-1 3-Te F'ci-cm Ili 
ctllQtïl+1 
5 3Tu s11irfItl:l 
zr1-0-4 uiiic-wtR1 iámrd: 1139 
u liral-gcil rem fei zM4;ICI: Tftort I I 
1.1 3T4 AS1, AS2, AS3; om. Hall. 
1.2 70- Ed.; zrE y E AS2, Hall; 4E- y AS1, AS3. fW Hall; AS1, AS2, AS3. 7 .q-T--31- Ed.; 
ITrrs3T AS1, AS2, AS3; vlaiMaT Hall. fmmtoTS Ed.; f9T3i' ci Id AS1, AS3; fai' qr3 AS2; frT3i 
ar3 Hall. 
1.6 Hall; Ncavtl AS1, AS3, MD; Hcawi: AS2, BD3. u AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; AS2. 
1.7 Li a-1 ... a--4- AS2, Hall; AS1, tiravli: tira)-kai: AS3. 
1. GS 877. 1:N$-: f cIlcicH ufFf f-lala zr-afiT 4 11-1.12-i+t 1 AT>rTUlf3i art-14 
+,114-ilsT it [Skt.] 
5 
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1.11q1" Ela4 rf1 PLìfc-Pi $1atA1:I 
*1.1r InTF t-ft"a": q- i 
31170 0-4111- MaT 31-zra7T: II II 
11,- urne Trif 1 r Ìa i f Il Ìa =,41 
Ei Tsfkrd- um! 
fa-0 -ra 14-ra-r: uv e 
1.1 11-rat Hall; Ttrz7T: ( the rest as in Hall ) AS1, AS3; AS2 om the whole 
verse. 0--w r'zraT ft-A-1;r: BD3, MD. 
1.2 AS1, AS3, MD, Hall, TtT BD3. ITN-4 Thr-cTr: x1a a AS1, BD3, MD; urEjli r 
uT71rzfÂTzr AS3, 4-Tr-L7rAä trThai cir Hall. 
1.3 4-it-ci utaT 3r çr: AS1, AS3, Hall, 3-Tura-ri BD3, MD. 
1.4 cTT AS1, AS3, Hall; d 2 l AS2. ot;lao AS1, AS2, Hall; om. AS3. AS1, AS3, Hall; 
2-6+Ivll: AS2. W)"14r ... Hall; om. AS1, AS3. - 11 r AS2. 
3TjçT: 't:rt:Tr Hall, f{I-cm-lçjvll: AS1, AS3, 3Tur-a--r: ¿-Io AS2. 
1.5 Îg : AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, BD3. fa+,tTr: AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, ÎaÎ4sirrl: AS1, 
AS3. f»c-sj'a,ru-dtr, AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall, rct,Î-54>'NCi MD. 
1.6 TEfTrd AS1, AS3, BD3, Hall; 3Tefuac7 AS2; ur-Dr- MD. R4acìÌcri Hall; ra«ì14rr AS1, AS3; 
ramoîlcrl AS2; BD3, raoûlaa MD. MIT AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; om. AS2. 
1.7 fa-q-S- Tarura r: AS1, AS3, Hall; 01 îd ?ziT-Tríawr çvi AS2, fa-g-d-9' 
FatTUrFawr t+idl: BD3, lAa- dI qVI TZ1-Rrrrar: ¿a-ictl: MD. 
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c11aa r-tr4m(cll 
I W O , I fi zaI R a T I ti 
cTf ÎarnitclÌ t10iia 3TraWR7c1" ira+-1.,I 




ctt-.-llq faaqwulc, utpft fawts-c1 uRa .t-qt-4-icla Tr uia: I 
1.1 î-1 e AS2, Hall; MiqL4 l qtx: 1;174- mizrra AS1; >c ... ... 
(the rest as in AS 1) AS3. 
1.2 Hall; AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Fwr: AS2. dmiao AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, 
Hall, dca itlo MD. 
1.3 opt AS1, AS2, AS3; oc; Hall; cf. 3ifwr'z-F417 (1.8). firg AS3; Fr-c AS1, AS2; 
i-Ira+4, I Zreir TrITZTEmuâ I Hall. 
1.4 Wr AS2, Hall; WI* AS1, AS3. AS1 and AS3 ins. pfd after 3rrizr r and om. the rest of the 
verse. 
1.5 AS2 ins. c I i after and om. the rest of the verse. 
1.8 liralcl AS3, Hall, *icalci AS1, AS2. ofaufcadl ail i r AS2, Hall; ofa4ldal'cÌil' 4 AS1; 
oÎa4'tlarjen AS3. 
1. KS 3.40 
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í: tilrSld1 faf rg1Th1 a,giqti 
9AYA- tra-urra. . 
urrr, treu 
5 el 10 a0 ̂ I+1a^1oL{rdàqlae+-ii+il^1I qA:111 
zr2TT V I 
10 
1.2 The two verses beginning with rri: H[MildI and s rrr r (1.7) have been transposed in 
AS1 and AS3. cri: AS1, AS3, Hall; AS2. f AS2, Hall; fluff AS1, AS3. AS1, AS2 and 
AS3 ins. c after f4-11-ff and om. the rest of the verse. 
1.6 w AS2; om. AS1, AS3; a r Tu4 Hall. 
1.7 i. [ o AS1, AS2, AS3, Lrr7uaro Hall. After ú: AS1 ins. Ord c,i-n(+o ?o and AS2 
ins. zrrfq and AS3 ins. Ord q+i(Ho dcil: and om. the rest of the verse. 
1. Unidentified stanza; also quoted in the Avaloka under DR. 2. 26. 
2. KS 3.67 
183 
c-f3T T3TQT c 3T B-3-Tar 71-.d13-i fQ cTz-43T l 
3TavTf 3Toui' ft-43T 'FO 'Rf wt7 111 
3T4 I 
5 r' r : 11-9N-RI" EIgl cPltTcl (tt 
ilidc»itcria ITTR : zfITT4fOrtsft .T-d% trITr 111:1"I 
1.1 trtrr aT >ft Hall; zeiT AS1; zrz1T 31-4a AS2; urtrr uzr AS3. 
1.2 aftw3T AS1, AS2, AS3; a' ft-43-1- Hall. -s.-43T AS2, Hall; fz73T AS1, AS3. *3TIIT AS2, 
Hall; T AS1, AS3. T AS2, Hall; 7b-Tuf AS1, AS3. cï43T AS1, AS2, AS3; a' s43T Hall. 
1.3 0\71- Hall; orx:51 AS1, AS2, AS3. aTroT Hall; 311:ruTr AS1, AS2, AS3. 1"-,q-3T Hall; AS1, 
AS3; fa3T AS2. fu Hall; fa AS1, AS2, AS3. 
1.5 31r c ru: AS1, AS2, AS3, NPH, i: BD3; MD, tq-wF{: Hall. AS1, AS2, 
AS3, BD3, MD; c ;FR: Hall. Fa: AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; Ei24: BD3. 
1.6 ofaoricaria FPrez: AS1, AS3; o(drnitt+9mc: AS2, ofd cri (cri yi'fZ: Hall. uir AS1, AS3; 
om. AS2, uera Hall. 
1. a?a q¡I c wr c4-14-1N ct?a I 31-941-9-ArT01794}d Id,HW zTiwurfi II (Skt.) 
184 
ftr tr%TlIrrt ITEITITIT4 -1" .1E1 C L 31 I 
Ñf3TEt fgII31- a3Ti4T filT31---1W II 1 
3T23* cyf I 
f gd' c1I tyoii4cP11'It(-llz1cr= IZ 
5 TM" F`T 7-1Eljzifd -W c 1C7, tot{cfc11A.1t el! I 1;r1Tf rlflq I 
Tr't fairglrr 2474F I 
1:4:1-F4761taTF;lqfq-¿ TrOIITftrI12 
3T1Tr ciT: I UT 71)14T I 
1.1 fti AS2, Hall; 'Fe AS1, AS3. ITEriTrtIIf AS1, AS3, Hall, 3iIIiiiioit AS2. 
1.2 ibrui-§-1' . AS2; ffr31733T AS1, AS3; fuTrr3T Hall. î3T AS2; Tro'r-e3-43T AS1, AS3, G?m-rje 
Hall. ferr3Ttk' AS1, AS3, Hall, fPr3ierr-6- AS2. 
1.4 toz-lcrci+lvto AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; t..,2-14 FiTto BD3. ou-4cñ: AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, MD; 
oeier Hall. Cf. ouqer (1.5 ). 
1.6 ei F? AS1, AS3, Hall; # 4ifa AS2. ci AS1, AS3; g3T-4-r AS2; g3T'TrT Hall. ti«il AS2; 
ti004 AS1, AS3, Hall. fIT Hall; fá-larrrr AS1, AS2, AS3. Y Hall; trul-zîF AS1, AS2, AS3. 
1.7 titiqceairso Ed.; fitiqciicso AS1, AS3; titicreiito AS2, i:tweiii-so Hall. fa AS1, AS3, Hall; 
fd AS2. 
1.8 31-tíe71-: AS1, AS2, AS3, 3Tqç T: Trtñ Hall. 
1. zrff, 44.T1ITa1T ITErrt trtTT erg-1 f.7.43fia autzr urvf g$tr II ( Skt. ); cf. 
Introduction, p. xix, fn. 1. 
2. aEir iTer: Fat faIT: 
( Skt. ) 
tc1-114 I #wrrur-d-o-rguaT uaFa fat uur titäl-iiit'4 II 
185 
urfmr fal-rEurriT, 
grzalt 74. rtal glrfl 
>iTQT r-i a u u i i: 1 
5 a 
1;171itiT4 1TWSRT 914: ni 
circi WIT 7T I 
3T9TEfTTc Tu Rrtioz-11-1 ai 
3t9TE7e 70 -i01+4-iitairqct0-1+-1, 1 
10 3TiEive 913-1119T WR F77 c154+1^il 
1#471rt Tr17 fc few: 112 
1.2 wirr AS1, AS2, AS3; zrur Hall. 
1.3 Mi ii AS1, AS3, Hall, d-aÌ AS2. 
1.5 04 r: AS1, AS3, Hall; o.-1i11: AS2. 
1.6 Titta. AS2, AS3, Hall, AS1. 
1.7 ar AS1, AS2, AS3; wc,tro Hall. 
1.8 AS1 and AS3 ins. Ord 811rn-dA after rA and om. the rest of the verse. 
1. KS 7.13 
2. Sak 2.10 
186 
3iEí Wff í: 
1:1:1 4q 1P- c1 I i3 
t1+11a0 itt+.41a10 WTt:I REM 
Mgq icl iat1 4:2 
5 flr¡ w 43c fEf 0zi I cTp;r1Tfrgeult., I 
c1tr. rnMid4,t»uocpq NMCq,qrnlq, 
39vriTrivgzt o a a ti ti 1 . MI' MT: 111 
WIT fe- 2.10 wffrunzf I 
3TiT riTh34Ef I 
10 31 le-ci uIcoi MIXEr I tttt 
uuT 
1.2 NPH; ITRTrr AS1, AS3; rrRTErTiuTfT AS2, BD3, MP; 
1r-4:NiaiF-id .15z1+-11 Hall. 
1.6 a `c wf8- AS2, Hall; o-1-1%-Tf8, AS1, AS3. 
1.8 rrz{¡ AS 1, AS3, Hall; mu AS2. -R- AS2, Hall; om. AS 1, AS3. it-FroTFzr Hall, uptuitzr AS 1, 
AS3, wronTsxt AS2. 
1. Unidentified stanza. 
5 311T tfr-Tr: I 
187 
`IZrfi1+IÎa igA^IIrV trut 
N rM^1+-4 N tiiT u-41-fa- I 
qrcp(4^1I111 
fWrqq" ulFtolT rru--4-4 -14)c+r11 11011 
cm-a f4F-Tc T- i xi k 
k 31r 3i' frU I 
3ifTFiTfF3TTIIr 3iQIITTIIT fa- T311# 112 
1.1 w+.i AS2, AS3, Hall, rH +i AS1. AS1 and AS3 ins. Ord after 3 fd-4u and om. the 
rest of the verse. 
1.6 cI r AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, w - I cc Hall. 
1.8 k iii Ed.; AS1, AS3; t3iT AS2, Hall. 14813T AS1, AS3; q1 3T AS2, Hall. fo-fauff AS2; 
fart AS1, AS3; firr31r Hall. oflrflo AS2, Hall; oflr+io AS1, AS3. o ro Hall; 0.56i0 AS1, 
AS3; ov o AS2. of-4-0 AS2, Hall; olklo AS1, AS3. oho AS1, AS2, AS3; ottfto Hall. 
1.9 owr--(3Tror AS2, Hall; oHir <a,rvf AS1, AS3. 5 ftr AS2, Hall, r AS1, AS3. 3iuurroT AS1, 
AS3, Hall; aTuuruf AS2. fa Tar# Ed.; fapTr4 AS1, AS3, Hall, fa-6--4 r AS2. 
1. Sak 1.17 
2. GS 968; also quoted in the vrtti under DH 1.4. 5tr2 dlc( 1 1 f- 101(1a 
>zaVrV1s7i4 lcf -fr :rclduftf -la 3ifIrliTrWftrif fad aqt-I- LiiNi++ru r 11 (Skt. ) 
188 
3-Ter 1;IT77- 1 . :c4 xÏ1t0 
19Th-cRIf 1 cTql.Tla: 17171-H-TITTs 1 ITLfT a I 
c7YTT truftqlvrrcr UYTT TIV1'RT T--fr I 
5 coo +IL110 TP.TrwTq-P;W Tfic T It 
3Tellq7114, I 
3ftEF 1;f5i-Er: TrTf I 1-0 
TreTT I 
1.3 1:1-9-:a-N-o AS1, AS3, Hall; 1,+2.411ui uH:EilzTo AS2. oHiq: Rr44:ir Hall, olg AS1, AS3; 
of4wi"t: TiTt4Fí AS2. cT-41.Trá: AS2, Hall; Ta-irla: AS1; cTcr,rTd: AS3. Tifrq- AS2, Hall; uu AS1; 
om. AS3. 
1.4 ofa-gm-Tr AS 1, AS3; of-4zrr AS2, Hall. 
1.5 31-rdTzi- 7rd7 AS2, Hall, 3Trarzi-+T c-fic AS1, AS3. 
1.6 3TftrETFr AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. 
1.7 VW: AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall, 5rt:jur: MD. 
1.8 uzrT AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. 
189 
9. SrWar3TRI c1/I.1) 1 Malalt I 
+I0Fi fr 2-nsàtq trratagurv I11 
=rETr a-r I 2T-1:1-ft 1 
3i'u OTTIT , 1 
5 "vi iucliiaEcIi air i-.N. ïiidrncz19r I tkQ 
z11-I01.14ni 11^iláÎiiticH+ull^iN^11Mzilr4cm zfETTI 
tIPIÌ t11latoIu5c1/0: 7ft 
qI;g aT c4-11: u'tIIT fatTrFurra 
1.1 fOTe AS2, Hall; 31-crIfpT AS1, AS3. 
1.2 ov-td AS2, Hall; osa AS1, AS3. Trr-t-rft AS1, AS3, eptc AS2, Hall. otriiv Ed., otrltit AS1, 
AS2, AS3, Hall. 
1.3 1,1-4, AS1, Hall; >T>T-W AS2, AS3. d5n AS2, AS3; d5n AS1, sJnl Hall. 715ITfq AS2, Hall; Ïd 
AS1, AS3. 
1.5 il4r5101Enl AS1, AS3, Hall; a4Mlra AS2, z1I4MlraRnl BD3, MD. 3rf4W-E191* AS1, AS2, AS3, 
BD3, Hall, 31i'dW-9T MD. 
1.6 .114c31.340 AS1, AS3, Hall; a4cy1.340 AS2. oto4lr4cr1 AS1, AS2, AS3, ot«alf+-Irnl Hall. r 
AS1, AS2, AS3, -7:1-r-rrFcT Hall. LrYrr AS1, AS2, AS3; zrur urcluTwa Hall. 
1.8 fo..TTFzIfa AS2, Hall; fal.Trtzrd: AS1; falii-gr AS3. 
1. GS 226. fq-o-F{ zas- Îtan14.11: ttcrci äc r 11001-111-110-1,1 =r9s:iir 7rrtrrf: 41qI-clttn1+-11: II 
( Skt. ); cf. Introduction, p. xix, fn. 1. 
2. RV 2.20 
190 
73:1' qi17: 71-1-ti+Mv-014-1 
rn04-14-1 fM-i 31-il 9' a wlfdciLi, 111 
3T2T wril-rfkwr ,4TI awI 
'RN c4Ìcy I rNt11'1. I ko 
51ilcpc1i^1I el-11 ' 410i I zfe1T 4-Aa I 
cTrr fq iffiT3i tv Dfl3i c1 t; i 7ftuT 
c33-1-43i' Ñ'0 -e 1:r4-tre 112 
trarr aT I 
1.1 rrrr AS1, AS3, Hall; u AS2. 
1.4 oa,tui AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; owt AS1, AS3. 
1.5 AS2, Hall; =ru AS1, AS3. 
1.6 c-iIF AS2, AS3; cP AS1; arti Hall. ofl3i AS2; firturit3T3TdÉ AS1, faraÉ AS3; far3T-4' Hall. 
ditiÌui AS1, AS2, AS3; ci@i t+vi Hall. 
1.7 3Td-61 Hall; 3Td3T AS1, AS3; 3T3Tr AS2. Tr-e-- Hall; Íc ,*, AS1, AS3, AS2. 
Rfeerú Hall; ea-atit AS1, AS3; Tfaur# AS2. Tra--d- AS2, Hall, tiuri` AS1, AS3. 
1. MM 2.2 
2. aur ufierfa' aur -ilcr dtfi ati t+- I 31a-rWa" TTP41511' uur IliTarfu: n ( Skt. ) 
191 
ltl Î4c1 4q-rj ti I d uzTr at1711 I 1 
c 4I 
314 it3TFT: I 
c 1(1471i'eirnl f414)15r9. Ï'aOi+I SI-Í 
5 qR1a1aMla,a/iAst M14i: 1rrtTT 
3iTrt 4tfa arflaTafi'rr- 
3iT-W fa-AfiT r1TR717-71Tr4 112 
1.1 uuT aaT AS2; aar aur AS1, AS3; MIT trar Hall. 
1.2 4Ttrrrq AS2, Hall; 41-ci AS1, AS3. 
1.4 oN-,44i1?% AS1, AS3, Hall, ori-Lilfd-dq AS2, NPH, of*-43 tr: BD3, MD. 
1.5 ot-îiqoqriA AS1, AS2, AS3; orlao-iiRcr0 Hall. irur AS1, AS2, AS3; trar xTTWd#11V4 Hall. 
1.6 oiWITaT dro AS2, Hall; ofd-4ñlá7o AS1, AS3. 
1.8 Isito AS1, AS3, Hall; fFo AS2. ot-iirTaaoo Hall; ot-ii rcacro AS1, AS2, AS3. 
1.9 AS2, Hall, alrruu AS1, AS3. 
1. Unidentified quotation. 
2. MM 1.26 
192 
3i2T ia Îir Îti I 
31-11- : rn i P-ci yl wcpci, 
sfù al lo,H ro ï'I:I uurl 
rn141îac11 tV-73171-Z5* 
5 TFUT: -Eft4 rITIITTE6T1Trq, 7£,`TÎW zrd1;ItT: 111 
3i'2T fdl,Trr: I 
f4111:IRRIrWr4 
P 
W : i kq 
10 
3T1--0 $ftlk - 
1.3 uuT AS1, AS2, AS3; zTUi T2I-R-frni-4 Hall. 
1.4 cpuTiîdcil AS2, Hall, crujir ei AS1, AS3. t-t.jo AS1, AS3, Hall; o AS2. AS1, AS3, 
Hall. Iìlla410 AS2. 
1.7 cuti-tisc.oi AS2, catLli TTA- AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall. 
1,9 oq(110 AS2, Hall, ,j' AS1, AS3. 
1. KS 7.17 
193 
'EMT aT 144 I 
:111 
!7furTa" chl-c1+4fl+1 lKiF41351iT I 
5 1114s1^1 #41fflT Mt-4 cpcl: II 
3TET id,riÏ4,naci+-1 I 
10 
tc';I'nl WYTUfr t-14-1lf1113 f11-124 
mu F5%). a K1 r ir11# I 
1.2 a(d-z-iii-ic) AS1, AS3, Hall; ooi.lciliiio AS2. 
1.3 aT AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. +4Aa AS2, Hall; xfA' AS1, AS3. 
1.5 qvi : AS2, AS3, Hall; ml AS1. FRIT AS2, AS3, Hall; MIMIzIT AS1. 
1.7 --lwrao AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall; t-Trzgo MD. rcio AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall, f-1#o 
1.8 +4c1 AS2, Hall; zr+T AS1, AS3. 
1.10 F4- Hall; i: AS1, AS3; AS2. 
MD. 
1. Unidentified stanza. 
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T-6514-470 Wit-edRUMW-0-- 
f * ,1E4 7TRf f4-7E1T9- tfiif FfxT I I 
3TET E ii'+ici+-1, I 
H 1Ei a a tnt-g i ktt 
5 Na-ica+iorAiiiortuiiÎ41 17,444ilcil ITTfdaT:a,t°koi +-1 Ei cl J-1., I trZTr trarjram 
ÎzPiaÎcS^tiÍa 9,4 clraial r I 
tj3m-tai:#-d /TT Ill 
zTETT 7r 1 
mu: qg fivrur 
10 Îci(1 qqT9T 
1.4 rfturzra' AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, ++10i1-4d BD3. AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; om. BD3. 
cl{Eiao AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; AS2. our-4-4go AS1, BD3, MD, Hall; 04E0 AS2; 
oure4go AS3. 
1.5 +-ict+-10 AS1, AS2, AS3; ecoPeeS 24ci++o Hall. ocrtutIR AS1, AS3, Hall, oct,ituliR AS2. 
treP57rtzT AS2, Hall, AS1, AS3. 
1.6 cit-aid-1 Hall; cicaid-1 AS1, AS2, AS3. AS1, AS3, Hall, -d-frr AS2. 
1.7 etereo AS2, Hall; uftera AS1, AS3. areTT AS2, AS3, Hall, aTquc9lT AS1. 
1.9 tl+_iirtimit AS2, Hall, AS1, AS3. 
1.10 7211To AS2, Hall; ero AS1, AS3. ocilori AS1, AS3, Hall; od tcm AS2. to rycl !Ai AS2, 
Hall; trfrrscii4lm AS1, 13-erwdT .11+ii AS3. 
1. NSC 6.42. 
195 
tkdalFoÎtaèia m-,fgqg 1 w- 
fxI k+-1 5l ÎC F. i Pi fxrr wzrzr il f f- PTT: 111 
rrEiT +a a I 
PTT---42jr-9frrd 
9-urr -2Trurr 179-Jrur TrzalfiT: 
irafi'îa-ia-gilql.-tt-d-11i,11 




1.2 +c4l AS2, Hall; J-11 AS1, AS3. 
1.3 uuT AS1, AS2, AS3; uuT a7 Hall; uira AS2, Hall; uiT AS1, AS3. 
1.6 +1-afT AS1, AS3, Hall; a-qft AS2; fa-a-c) AS2; ra-d-d-o AS1, AS3, Hall. ougTo AS3, Hall; otro 
AS1, AS2. 
1.7 cilo AS 1, AS2, AS3; c-i ic o Hall. 
1.9 wrITd" AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall; MD. ro AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, c-iici-,lo AS1, 
AS3. 




1,+uiR1 -i1 fd7T1714113t: 
6 l0,1tTch0 -IA: It 
5 374 faoc1-14):1 
Tralf1TM9siZi Noci Iqtk-,24 1 I 9 
truT 4.1 I 
fio111 Td1sa1 iat04,41MNro: 
aTt M713-4-tTE19:, rn-q2111Y 95-419T93--u 1 
1.1 TcTo AS1, AS2, AS3; ¿Îdo Hall. ofd3111lIITfu AS2, Hall, AS1, AS3. 
1.4 AS1, AS3, Hall, AS2. 
1.5 fa©alrn: Hall; iaoalaA-ii AS1, AS3, îamalap: AS2. 
1.6 fa©a Hall; faoalcrr AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, ci 001 l BD3. 
1.7 +4 a AS2, Hall; uTr AS1, AS3. 
1.8 fa(r.v..i-1 AS2; aTfa-& AS1, AS3, fat(-stid Hall. 
1.9 0,711-lit AS1, AS3; oM1MIu-rî AS2; 0-11r3p5---j± Hall. 
1. Ascribed to Vämana in SKM 1109. 
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aoLIlolîclt 
--Orq-atr7t-sir 9- H9-: 
31-LT rs Îrsci lI I 
rnliitleo1-2-1R-1 1-T-49: 1k6 
5 zfLTT a 1 
1:1142.0 a'tÎrnIIacltlsu 
Trr oclo f(-5ci fi-q-9-;:crm-A-9- 
fa-t-1f-2-1.-c1Ì LIt°Ia)i-Iri 7rTl' TaTurra: 
f9.:TEA 1;1-21-1TT:FfT -I Îcici I IT-4'7fer Il 
10 31-LT fq7,TIT,1 
1,+ i 1-0rn i0 9- 24 Ct, L il i i'a-0 uu_s i ke 
u I ki Ia H t-1 I Îu 7-4-q--49 ci q, MT, I MIT I 
1.3 3TzT of;-'-ici+t AS2, Hall, r4-5(1+41( AS1, AS3. 
1.6 orq,f{r5.1-1io AS1, AS3, Hall, oÎrnw-s-lio AS2. 
1.7 FfT AS1, AS3, Hall, fi4V1-cil AS2. 
1.8 o40: Hall, ozna AS1, AS3; oLild AS2. 
1.9 fa-: ,' AS2, Hall; #1-1- AS1, --1') ti+îici AS3. 
1.12 37079' AS1, AS3, Hall, a,-i-1 AS2. 
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ufrr mEr-'4t4t 
uuft urf: fl;m--R riftf r$Ircleac ) 
aam r C 41471I+i T 
tir-1# ta-m. raii* ff2Tailfcr q,q 441-Ri NSard. Ill 
5 3TYT ttiO4.11^II I 
TEi 4-1(01i au-241 Re-ci 12 O 
uzzf f +iIÎ aTc f Tf ti0si: I 
cTf folTpTAv 
1.1 4icit -t Hall; uiqlup;-i AS1, AS3; 141q1+,1 -i AS2. o?tti AS1, AS2, Hall; oq9f 
1.2 íyi ravia AS2; fee AS1; flq4 AS3, ftidea Hall. 
1.3 0-lepi`lwci AS1, Hall; eisrcT AS2, 6.1d+p4 laci AS3. 
1.4 1,-tlrct AS2, Hall, ciq--ilra AS1, AS3. 
1.5 aq (-tito AS1, AS3, Hall, e idto AS2. 
1.6 AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; BD3, MD. ofq---4 AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, ofq-d-4 AS1, AS3. 
1.7 AS1 and AS3 om. the whole line. 0012.4: Hall, t01+.41: AS2. 
AS3. 
1. AS 136. 
2. Cf. 441-01x t0 ZTal; FdT - P51' VI1T74 aaru tital atira-a rci -i =ittla;iQt cpc1+-1, 
c144 (isils a>ar, N0i2-10,24-is+a1c3) I -+1+-10-t-4-117-i +4-fl 
t1-1: c c si74 rt+,5caici I - #rtrr u-21(4i4-10 rti,544: 
( DR 2. 71 ) ci , cTrcf la-6-41.ToTt3-4-4a- -rucTFU -P1+11,1i+-irtlea-ci-iluurl+jcutIrl:, I 
71-14-d. ++,11 Tro-Lr:, lzrzr4a- atiiTiTITT-47l SD pp. 104- 105. 
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*IT J-1 9Y 
u dr tft 4Tc f Ì,g: I ttsft >.11T1-q-r-m-4-Er: I 3ìÎ-iii+-i 
ai.r4.9. .11A- cro N,.5,1 ro 
wrtg-gurr7 I 
5 21s icqcn 3/1c c1 u 401 00 g i -1 : \9R 
4q'Ft °+-i r,in 4T 1i 41 t 1c11r4^1: I c91. aT ItEIT: AcfTT: I 
I cicÉiOtiltg 
tszcrn+-1itiCiáCri q° +111-frCIAP-irni: \9 
1.1 AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall, BD3, MD. 
1.4 oti0il1t.c AS2, Hall, ot-10441- AS1, AS3. 
1.5 mT<acno AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; mira+io AS1; Tit4T.,0 AS2. ostrfol AS2, BD3, Hall, ostrft--- 
AS1, AS3, MD. 
1.6 #Ta' AS1, AS2, Hall, dqtciq-ci AS3. -rr AS2, Hall, fa-4-1:- AS1, AS3. o+-irlçic âT AS2, 
Hall,arr-A4,0 AS1, AS3. tqrr: AS1, AS2, Hall; TWIT!' AS3. 
1.7 ott0ii1tc AS2, Hall, AS1, AS3. 
1.8 ocn++iticidcni AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, ocn+titÎaccni AS2. tillt-cio AS1, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; 
Z1171-rro AS3. 
1. Cf. fn.2, p. 198. 
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TiTurr, I Fä' clriccri ui 4,1 trq-IT 
3i T=13t qth-TZT: 1-47tic1 I Ichg l+-1-1 I= I 
1*L 1ZiTEWF1111-EllftH: INV II 
7fMTZ). t10: 7ufT* (,)-1,T1iÎa:1 
5 rci a t+ti I 
gj+-ltiEFRITR49. TraWf 
ci l tcl +-il 1 tf zfi--4-m9f iluTi91 till t1+ 11 Ì c11 I ott I I 
1.1 o4rnt4I.- AS2, Hall, o AS1, AS3 ui =2-11 -I I rrq7" I AS2, Hall; 
HFiLli-lio I AS1, tiolL+l-citllrrnici: 4-10iLiviio AS3. 
1.2 oTZT: AS2; ow¡ AS1, AS3, BD3, MD; ogtt: Hall. id(idi AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, codttt 
BD3. tkcro AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; 7T-o BD3. 
1.3 #o Hall; 'oc, AS1, AS2, AS3, MD; co BD3. o31T>itto AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; 
o3-Tr5.7o AS1. ow--I-To AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; otiorito AS1, AS3. /-tzro AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; 
BD3. oz41111-1: AS2, BD3, Hall; oiftr-rT: AS1; o AS3, Oz-I1-4rvi: MD. 
1.6 0í4d1 AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, BD3. 
1.7 07-Km-q. AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall, oa-rs(q MD. o31TrqTf AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; o3rrr-qwT 
AS1. 
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Pqr 14i+crcii-ii -irn-iîrinniitlctil-iruurà ,fiucii 
3-dIziftITT-494 7 IJUIfiLoL114LIi1I4L12-4-1 I fa; tt I 4UIIÎcMiclitcl"i^1 I 
?am-a-0# --i m rn: f-14 P-isrg : 
3 ráft -112-1rn: I dct,oztlul0-c1=A-i I 
5 c-iCtsc>24i4i(iP1-1rni 01,R1 ggar c?) RIc1;1 I 
11Ìc11.0iÌar31Ha4-tS: Y11-1t11: uk99 
alri:l TTT I dif-II 
uITrit 17: PiTrt. PIcr`l I 
1.1 1ill4a-dl-1i -w-irno AS2, Hall; Yitiáci-tizicro AS1, AS3. ogcio AS1, AS2, Hall; om. AS3. 
1.3 -ii2-irn: AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall; -1izAch: MD. AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; o+,10: 
NPH. 
1.4 om. AS2. o4.1ivitt-c AS3, Hall, arrT AS1. 
1.5 cirri: AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall, BD3; MD. 
1.6 oTuro AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; o7-o AS1, AS3. o : AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall; ofäFlar 
MD. o-fa: AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall, 0.4E-A-: MD. 
1.7 o,y-ldo AS1, AS2, AS3, o,til =ido Hall. od7 AS1, AS2, AS3; o11-1Tr-4t Hall. AS1, 
AS2, Hall; tf AS3. $-F74T-to AS2, Hall, 44Dirnlo AS1, AS3. ofät7f AS1, AS3, Hall AS2. 
1.8 4í1d-icz40 AS2, Hall; Iild-ilio AS1, d-itio AS3. 
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c-í(k4) 1(-1ck-14) CctOVq-eIRWr I G 
ctr4c-i-i TOT 94 uti-p,ici 
5 aqti2-1A-;i CI 9-4 ry Li) 4.,61rq-c 
E la f t11-9. ?aka' 
3rruftq : wnitcr f4-ar 
%-uTIV 11-74 1.7T I 
+ÎÌc b :II\9e II 
1.1 Ef AS2, Hall, aTUr- AS1, AS3. 
1.2 AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; 94 AS1; 9-4 AS3. op:n-yo AS1, AS2, AS3, NPH, oy J,vio BD3; 
o.y,io MD; of-fc-7o Hall. ora: AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall; o741: MD. vIq¿o AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, 
Hall, -.4d¿0 AS1. 
1.4 AS2, Hall; AS1; aw AS3. 
1.5 0,61 Î$ci AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, oi-:1184 BD3. 
1.7 otro AS1, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; ,*criL{o AS3. 
1.8 r4-0 AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall, MD. o: AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, ote-i: AS2. 
1.9 p7 AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; pa BD3, MD. 
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3rrATI7 ur7rt1). 1 cl 01,qF14-2-ì-1 f-11-WO I "1 TPT77±19. 
tNci fTrd-TTr I ... . . 1 . s 
Trqui-94Tfcr fbrMG`;I F7 wr-tiTFtr lictich a1iàWtIEIeziÎcia1 °I 
c Wo I 
5 7-AF R-2-i-14 tr-TT I 
1.1 0,A--tia,A-10 AS2, Hall, 0,A-iia,i-1110 AS1, AS3. d-.t AS1, AS2, Hall; cí% AS3. rp-c AS1, 
AS2, Hall; AS3. T¡92--f70 AS1, AS3, Hall; ,¡ o AS2. FruLro AS1, AS3, Hall; imo AS2. 
1.2 95170 AS1, AS2, Hall; -1-1-To AS3. 
1.3 FfuLro AS1, AS2, AS3; uLro Hall. AS2, Hall; AS1; AS3. otf-ii-K.io Hall; 
ottsildtl+Io AS1, AS2; otfiidti+i AS3. ourdt-q, Hall; canal AS1, AS2, AS3. ooLlydcht°I AS2, 
Hall, ow-iÎdta-,ur AS1, AS3. 
1.4 ofau---IT' AS2, Hall; ofdti7 AS1, AS3. 
1.5 a--A- AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. av-iii4-2.4-i4 AS1, AS3, Hall, uizt AS2. 
1.6 oarr31+1-1-i AS2, Hall, och-i-i AS1, AS3. 
1.7 AS2, Hall, pefa AS 1, AS3. 
1. KS 7.19 
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trar ciqacrItato+-il^cicrt I I>Inzil--1 zrerr tlÎacrliÎ+ 
dcfaHlw-li-t4-14- qarn441u rnl Trull,TrwrfrIIr v. ur-rura- I pq' 
4jull:114Wfti- al+daElutcatrir;l 14,1 
o c tr2rTl 
5 1:1 16 + I+-I Li c+4 sTi 9X3:r7r3 ir trzr: i T 
xrr 71----#flr f9-43. mrt fatrsr: 1,+u Pl. $u:I 
ctl+4a TLTT tfittaltTtltCtl Îi11tIï 
caÎLIri c tr p-rtr: NululiocrI: u1 
1.1 or-two AS2; oTo AS1; o#f"ga-To AS3, o-#Rd7-cño Hall. ow-iÎCicht AS1, AS2, Hall; 
ooLiarnt AS3. +tiesîacriiìjî+i;l AS2, Hall; +iiMÎarni 417i AS1, LiiMiîacri 4471 AS3. 
1.2 dct-ae+-lo AS1, Hall; 37qTzjTzfo AS2; ctc4t..I2-Io AS3. oTîf 00 AS1; ocm (`t4o AS2, 
oTTfel 480 AS3; ocrltui quo Hall. 
1.4 oaqic4l40 AS2, Hall; oç11-41c++i4o AS1; qiutc+4140 AS3. 
1.5 9xia-7- AS2, Hall; R5=1--- AS1; AS3. 
1.6 AS2, Hall; fa+i AS1, AS3. eo-: 1,14p-ius4: Hall; ci441+484: AS1; 1,141+is4 AS2; 
t`1ci44iùs4 AS3. 
1.7 o,it-cil AS2, Hall, ot21t-ci AS1, AS3. -+N AS2, Hall, f-i,31i 5t+-1 AS1, AS3. 
1.8 twAi`-rt AS2, Hall, 0-1+41-ci AS1, AS3. 
1. Unidentified stanza. 
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Tf3afrrf94 421T 
TTE*Fft-A3T Uritt ER-Frrir3iR:rr rl 
u LfTF (4.-ci a.-1 111 
uETrI 
5 c c tTrratrl-R:TT tr4lt' 
tr-<, st,-; wr9-: 
a : Hus-r,i1i c fi H 400cW 112 
11794 ZíeTr t0Iac-LIi+i1(404-1q4^1IgH I tH'cil 1WRIT-4 ITV FAft Hooil rd'" 
10 Trgt ÎziriLhrsYui UT ktv iq0tiLi 13 Wq. I 
1.2 oRifu3nR AS2, Hall; o1:rftrm AS1, o1:rru AS3. 
1.3 t;tv.1.54-KItH Hall; 41ocitH AS1, AS3; tkzcdtt+ AS2. Tiv AS1, AS3, Hall; T-f AS2. 
1.5 31r4cTrp:f AS1, AS2, Hall; 3ifdEPi AS3. 3TaT-4: AS1, AS2, Hall; AS3. AS2, Hall, qchci 
AS1; rrnMi AS3. qLTra': AS1, AS3, Hall, atii-1: AS2. 
1.9 uuo Hall; Ruuo AS1, AS3; uumiuo AS2. Zoiar-zli+i Hall; (çjiao AS1, AS3, <war-44i fgcil4: 
AS2. p1:4 AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. AS1 and AS3 add cTr-q: after and om. up to 
r4tti (1.10 ). 
1.10 o 17- yu AS2, ow -6-6w Hall. fuidgvtti Hall, rid4r1itti AS2. 
1. GS 130. tilt-) FcT rftuii +teaifâaN-+-i 11P-4T sfu >Trafi -tfr Ha: ii 
( Skt. ). 
2. Sisu 11.33 
3. RV p.92; siidt uerur Hal ári-d: Rxf fa,1Lrorn-1 I 4 rwA-ti (Skt. ) 
Pgrz-74-21-94 trzrr +-1 a 
Ni WIT-4T TIT: 
íc : Eft u$ rcriLI î+ R-1-+ TITFr 
5 TaVrt 4V,./r,II 
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. . II 1 
3-TET -1+1f4h31:I 
= TErmaft IturFa. IGo 
72-1T +anMÎarniiu Tra- i -112401:I 
1.1 TATTTITzfalf AS1, AS3; 92--fFiT+1-zf 9-4 AS2, 91,11z1: uu94 Hall. 
1.2 31fuo AS2, Hall; 3p.fro AS1, AS3. 
1.3 oi*J-0T: AS2, of-s-u¡rT, AS1, AS3, Hall. 
1.4 u$ Hall; gÉ'R AS1, AS3; uft gg AS2. 
1.5 otsr¡ AS1, AS2, AS3; Is( Hall. 
1.6 oTch-g: AS2; ofi-rvNi AS1, AS3, ofp:FF: Hall. 
1.7 0Tch-F: AS2, NPH; AS1, AS3, BD3, MD; ofFRn-a: Hall. 
1.8 +iiMîaarii+jii+i AS2, Hall, IAirs(IacriÎ+jo AS1, AS3. ct AS1, AS2, Hall, id AS3. 
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fa-T[7' Tr-¡:Er' 
Li 010.1 Tf(# tIt chltdÌ 
cal+iÎcitcl-clrSdI T.4 Rd trfiT 111 
5 I-i Iri Îa ch I I IT 3rntrft fa. ftI 3-T eV I riTtrrT 2Tc-EITF- I 
39-4 -144c: I 
-14kLLp 1 c-(A ma-rat yf'q-al-5mil. i 2 
rpm : 1 
1.1 Tim.a t AS2, Hall; 3TFrr--uu AS1, AS3. After 3rl u AS1 ins. pfd -ie(i and AS3 ins. 
Ord usai -1-d( and om. the rest of the verse. 
1.5 +rim act,' AS2, Hall; 1-ilryo AS1, AS3. irTr AS1, Hall; Jn i AS2; WC AS3. wr AS1, AS3; 
IT*T AS2; uûnT Hall. frr3f AS2, Hall; Twat AS1, AS3. cold' Hall; rnid AS1, AS3; rn AS2. Qr 
AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. u i tî+ß AS2, Hall; wï r AS1, AS3. 
1.6 3Tvr -1+.4t-n1 : AS2, Hall, AS1, AS3. 
1.7 i-sro AS1, AS3, Hall, tIRldIcIo AS2; BD3,(a- irrqo MD. 
1.8 iii(-410 AS1, AS3, Hall, iro it AS2. 
1. MA 4.13 
2. 11-6: 11-4-H-Fri-9)-sfq- ('1,l44 ( Skt. ) 
5 qc441 
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'KR:FT D(4-m ÌBa 
r4c14 tia; cict-L.Ilfect+-1,I40 ls2T 4r I 
al-q to' fdaqR tia- 
iTi-oTf: f>1TtrP .iird-FIT., 111 
+ilc3c2iI+41(I+I: 1;WRIIÙ I 
3feT 70a: I 
941T1.11sERV4 
34: wi-AtfutErm- cï-141(261 ii6R u 
1.1 +1+1 y+{Mti AS1, AS3, HaII, +1+4.1t1Mti AS2. EITRif ... LttrdT3:1: ( L4 ) om. AS1, AS3. 
1.2 cict-Liicj Hall, riqz.ici AS2. 
1.5 3i-ltTrT: AS1, AS3, Hall, 3irsurT: AS2. 4-cílW: AS1, AS3, Hall, trlcr AS2. 
1.6 ornf: AS2, Hall; orpirrr-E. AS1, AS3. 
1.7 o, o BD3, MD, Hall; oro AS2; o o AS3. 3Tc AS2, BD3, Hall; 3T AS1, dd 
AS3; 37tit-A MD. 
1.8 y5rrw AS1, AS3, Hall; vai,i AS2; FWr BD3; Yisr qT MD. ~* AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; f BD3. 





Î2-1q rn12-11. Tr14-rt acf-+tlrIdatc+R-2Tr4 c :I 
3TLr I 
ï ' a 4 l Cr i ra cil W-0011 2.424 i 
+1.0iLisicgiiuCMCW-ii +I urft-a-d: II6q u 
1.1 uzrr AS1, AS2, AS3, uumTc4rd Hall. 
1.2 c 9o Hall, vaNiiN-io AS1, AS2, AS3. AS1 and AS3 ins. 5cii+iNr4t.i after L,42-ici+fi and 
om. the rest of the verse. 
1.4 o+_17.: Hall; ot AS2. Hall, N137- AS2. 
1.6 urur AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. 
1.7 Niroidl Hall; tiicad AS1, AS3, fücadl AS2. 
1.8 col AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, f4TWr BD3. iiradl Hall, Nicadl AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3; 
11-aci1 MD. otulo AS2, BD3, Hall, o8fwo AS1, AS3, o4-1 o MD. uria-: AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, 
MD, ç+ii,iá: Hall. 
1.9 HirsIulcerrE AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall, -r4si i14 (4-4 MD. aiudr BD3, MD, Hall; atwur AS1, 
AS3; d-2-11' AS2 Hall; FrurTeir: AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, .tifttic+-I AS2. AS1, AS2, AS3, 
BD3, Hall, orr-4-a-: MD. 
1. AS 19 
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-111-ac-1/2-1 l cigvF-1 
t1c3luchl FITIMITFff ftftf= 16 V 
5 'EMT a îtcl I TIT: I 3Tzt -1t4 041011 c62- îa,11z-1101 fAci 1174T 
Rci-1 u(ac*1-t+1-ciailf-1-1 g1-1r LH+1411,0: 1173:1 ITZTTEr:1 391 711T 
1Z4 -ya14-1iT-11T-li FY2-1: u73:I 
1.1 AS2, Hall, fd6T1w: $Two AS1, AS3. tlrao Hall; Frcao AS1, AS2, AS3. oçiiNial Ìço 
AS2; oqtrria: AS1, AS3, oqL11( Îqo Hall. oowyit: AS2, Hall, 0oLII4t: AS1, AS3. 
1.2 Hroi4lctIiurnH1Wc4-10 Hall, Ft AS1, AS3, timiulc2liva,twcao AS2. 
1.3 AS2, Hall; cm tirsiu+fi AS1, AS3. 
1.4 Hc1i4crl AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, Nolul BD3. TrIft(CFat: AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; Ttfuìtfa7usr 
BD3. o7fT fiTET: Hall; otter-qd: AS1, AS3; oTATÎfYT: AS2; ottìÌ fA4: BD3, MD, otNk+trn: 
1.5 AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. 
1.6 qrz-pxr: AS2, AS3, Hall; Trzr: AS1. air AS2; 3t74 AS1, AS3; -cm- Hall. 





10.1W-1+143t rnM +1u11-1i 
fai"" T pa zrur cr,+i1Z :l 
Yciiacaiia tfit0-7 cpcm+tq: 
VT-475 fir 1.17-d-rff, TA n1 
. (-iM14 Ïcl1 
3T111c711:W: 1 
3cz1I44*CA Zi-4i41 c114c1 EMT I6Lt 
721T cSltr.iÎtd 1 
37-77 7 îa0+-14114-1 uuT TE)-sM S:Z4T7 aT 
rnnls?f TITufr zw47414 VW: 1 
cacti -144 f477: qT 
31-ittr9:, ÎalaAwqi--,1 idw a w-111317f7, u2 
1.4 olpìi AS2, Hall; orfuft AS1, AS3. 
1.5 oaziti1 AS2, Hall; oaaHi AS1, AS3. *fl AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. 
1.6 3TEksdiqw: AS2, Hall, 3cEílE:W:fr6 AS1, AS3. 
1.7 372iTg'w: AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall, MD. zr-4- AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, urw BD3. 
1.8 ciltgRcl AS2, Hall; tao As1, AS3. 
1.10 AS1, AS2, AS3; Hall. vuq-: AS1, AS3, Hall; 'milt: AS2. 
1. MVC 2.34 
2. MVC 5.49 
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3T4 liI4ICSi:I 
IT-T4-ka1q14czi : : 4-114,16k 
zf z1T WM* 7f414:11r6TzTf91' fa 5,q4-1 4-<91:1:,1 3T7AFTW£TT 
aci ritTT tr6M-FIRITTFzT iiMLic1/4fi0c2TritI*9r, 1 
5 tmlslu tl+it-41 tlauliek, fdteruTFtí 44- 7:1TR- I 
3TEr 1iR4(444,:l 
1-1cp 1--q (UI Iti ErreadW: I G9 
1,Iga*4-1 +tcrl LlRczi111 0,1 1-ct<aNui LI (ci 447: I MTT t 
1.1 H1,4-Ic1.l: Hall, fit41cI4-11 AS1, AS3, HtIIc1: AS2. 
1.2 i-IIAIC4.I: Hall; (-it.Ilc4.i: AS1, AS3, MD; (-it.Ilci: AS2, asi-Fuf: BD3. 
1.3 oTrffl# AS2, AS3, Hall; T) AS1. oH04.11-Ii AS1, AS2, AS3, 0f1@121141-1i Hall. f4q,5a-11 AS2, 
Hall; r AS1; tay,v.1 AS3. o>r AS2, Hall, o'1c fitr AS1, AS3. 
1.4 q cTo AS1, AS3, Hall, 4ci.cl%1(10 AS2. 0+1+-1-)-1 AS1, AS3, Hall; o+1+4 a AS2. o4-q9if AS1, 
AS3, Hall; o4-q9.: AS2. aqta-czll u AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. 
1.5 Trxrro AS1, AS3, Hall; 41Mt1+I10 AS2. z1+I(4.4 4-4-0 AS2, Hall, Trgtao AS1, AS3. tIau11q, 
-Wtisrp-R:ur 4q-: AS1, Hall; TraurF4-41-Grcr*: AS2, Tr-dyrR Wiuri-u 4q: AS3. c--zzrfq AS1, AS3, Hall; 
AS2. 
1.6 04 cr. AS2, Hall, 04 4,4.11E AS1, AS3. 
1.7 oczT9.o AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall; 0.01-10 MD. 04,1 I-410 AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall, o-rii-1.7{Fo 
BD3, 4,141-24ci MD. 04r<°I1d AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, 04,1< lid_ AS1, AS3. 
1.8 zrzrr AS1, AS2, AS3; LrzrT Hall. 
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40- Îq`111toI $1t0ISlUlM13-,es7.-1 I 
trq, LrÎ o 0 ca 11-1 111 
5 TMfs 1 1-17749:Ixffc If1cR-Ici 4 clÎçcLiiÎ 
fflNTtflT 
C' rzti-Vit C 139.: ( 
zurl-5.110411-p-F-a--ft-4-it-a: 
TftliitTrwr 1c1 1166 II 
1.1 ola-fro AS2, Hall, 9--t-o AS1, AS3. 
1.3 o3T-0o AS1, AS3, Hall; o311.o AS2. 
1.4 Nca44-1 AS2, Hall, Nïc r? AS1, AS3. oroTf Hall; oT&F AS1, AS3; 07 AS2. 
1.5 1;17:qc-fo AS2, Hall, gRago AS1, AS3. 
1.7 T AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, --d-tr AS2. Hall, AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, MD. 
1.8 AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; =1Tifio BD3. o-ciTFo BD3, MD, Hall; o * c o 
AS1, AS3; o AS2. 
1.9 AS1, AS3, Hall; AS2; lzrr BD3; MD. fc(a AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; N4-crci 
AS2. a4;cicztr9Ta- AS1, AS3, Hall; afciciiiauia-I AS2; at-cic2i-Pj9-crrj4 BD3, gtciAl4 i4lci-1 
MD. 
1. MVC 2.38 
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Tiraft?rwr 
Tilfkirat-1-->II ItfkiiiRT: ï11i1c1:I 
E01:4r411.- I--dt4,1: II6Q II 
5 q504424 atcisETT74 #ffflRcT:1 zrtfiT497ß& f4,1-3iEnCi+44)11:1 
1.1 d-,ttt -i AS2; d?a d-7ta -i AS1, a -i AS3; d--Aamin Hall; g-5wi(-5+4, AS2, Hall; 
M AS1, AS3. 
1.2 TT AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. Rfiiift:Trwr AS2; 4:tfeZTrwrz17 AS1, AS3; om. Hall. 
1.3 Ftfaiftu: AS1, AS2, Hall; ?ifetTr: f.jiMaetîrT-ic: AS3, : BD3, MD. 
1.4 o-1dÌ-iatre41 AS2, Hall; o cpÎ-tá0+-1t AS1, AS3, MD, o BD3. 3i-44' .),t-rito AS2, BD3, 
MD, Hall; AS1, AS3. ogft*: AS1, AS2, Hall, oqitr*: AS3, BD3, MD. 
1.5 Before rigkrro AS2 ins. 1Î5 Îstalt Ftfatk-daetita-it FtraifZ7r: fàtc4-14-1 +td: 4 (1-1á7-441 - 
dtur2+tr: . d44+-io AS2, Hall; yq2-10 AS1, AS3. AS2, Hall, 1-4)c-5wo AS1, AS3. 
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. . , fifORTf +i-w 1 tTETf ci cÎ^1WrL1l 
fftd= I zfEiT 1If1f1+if4lÌ kil"cicgl4lq^1 TrziT 411<luluilrcl:l c 4 I 
3-TzT fi14C: I 
tl+4ci-(1 : 
5 uTr - , . . . I tl+ilzlul5irClol,gWfql I 
31'4 41717-21T791:1:,1 
1.1 o árm10 AS2, Hall; ofácWlo AS1, AS3. +i-,.1-rl AS2, Hall; AS1, AS3. of:Iár-ii Hall; 
o41c2-11 AS1, AS2, AS3. 
1.2 q' AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. 1-(mil-it-Li AS2, Hall; umtllitlllt-b1 AS1, tlmi+l(l+it4.1 AS3. 
oÎ-tárzll AS2, Hall; o -láce-ii AS1, AS3. w-ticalulg-i Hall; 811c1cz14u1q-i AS1, AS3, icicalulql-1 
AS2. Tzl-rit AS1, AS2, AS3, ca.11Ï1q-11 Hall. 
1.3 -c: Hall; titi)c+ilE AS1; 1lFt: AS2, fici,c4+1E AS3. 
1.4 Fruk: AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, Tr-feZ: AS2. tiu1u1a: AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, ti+i111a: 
BD3. o AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall, MD. 
1.5 q-rÍ,.ricerfurrh-: AS2, Hall; 4-qro4Tru-trft: AS1, 4wrriTluì': AS3. 
1.6 atciczurrazf Hall; 417F-2114-o4 Io AS1, AS3, c<icEr1-4 AS2. 
1. MVC 4. 22 
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I 124 gcmiticr' aFc7ctuu--1 i1-1 dzi e 
lr-cl Siu r+iilîut 
1411zi: fiot',c31 T-ätfr rn-L+iqrntw 
u. 3 , 
tait ter: I1 
Teurf4- 1 
3TETETTU:1 
31-4 C i-aititia: eR 
1.1 +-11/.4iscturtra' AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall, Hmiw,,q5i 1-i MD. atcicuTU-i AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; 
BD3, MD. 
1.4 tirnMi AS1, AS3, Hall, TreRr AS2. ovo: AS1, AS3; a: AS2; 0,1: Hall. 
1.5 pii-t, AS2; pii: AS1, AS3, Hall. og,uoo AS1, AS2, AS3; oo Hall. 
1.6 ÁS1, AS3, Hall, Vrff AS2. o137: AS1, AS3, Hall; ozf AS2. tvr9: AS1, AS2, AS3; 
tvr: Hall. t0(1-1, AS1, AS2, AS3; tai: Hall. 
1.8 3T-d1:11-ff: AS2, Hall; 3idcrr-547 AS1, aTarfcirdIRT AS3. 
1.9 Pys4,11.10 AS2, Hall; îa':rniu: AS1, AS3; f r:rni14o BD3; i+r: MD. 
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11-2TT t11040-2-il1-I I 
TT1lq04 PgmqTzr 
1-11^c0il gTZTÎUT ,-.11-.IMUtU1q-Îcrn1-4,1l,I7rqlM: 1 
III^ilil4c1HtÎl: TrI4T1:174WG*: 
5 A+iTt-szf gWR: taÎwIÎct -14c1 +tVIc1:111 
. . 1 
3i-T f4Tru I 
C fi -ill: fwz-0: 'ct 
q,mvtl ^11LiA04 T 112 
1.1 tslIc I4-1, Hall; t010 AS1, AS3; (ç 10 íq(112 AS2. 
1.2 t--Tab AS1, AS2, AS3, cpcaiao Hall. AS1 and AS3 ins. Li after u and AS2 
ins. oct4,r+ -iI after and om. the rest of the verse. 
1.3 0o Ed.; oio Hall. 
1.4 Ed., +iii -ti- Hall. 
1.6 00: AS1, AS2, AS3; 00: Hall. After 0a: AS1 and AS3 ins. rrf and AS2 ins. 
7f and om. the rest of the verse. 
I. RV 2.2 
2. RV 2.3 
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uur wAc wzrirst fi caatap-4 l 
du0t;tía 
vriTzt c# 9Tzfff: zRT I 
-rIqtiF Weir c4- -ti I -1 i0a7e-Mul. u 
5 ci DI cÌ ti I rc1 ciÏ Wi'LI 4 I 
t f ó ' cí : URI* á Î t 1 1-I -4C I : 11 I I 
ITT 1- l;û-4#1- puftl 9* Tlu4,1 cl i 1I EH-44141.1i < < ,i 
1.1 0q1-4614-ii AS1, AS2, AS3, o .-1 Hall. j=ro AS2, Hall; 1:f ro AS1, AS3. 
1.4 u AS1, AS3, BD3, MD; 3iRr AS2, Hall. 
1.5 Before ~ AS1 and AS3 ins. f4E4-1., as the Avaloka on the preceding text. ~ AS2, 
Hall; n- 11 AS1, AS3, BD3, MD. eiitacil Hall, eicacil AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3. MD. 
1.6 3fî -di': BD3, MD, Hall; 31cr AS1, AS3; 3cr: AS2. 
1.7 zer AS1, AS3, Hall; AS2. r AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. o Ed., or AS1, AS2, 
AS3; ouzr Hall. 
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41it-LI -47,1 Y 3T:1 uTrdR c BlmQárrltl+fatlí5ClcalCl 
aa a1ui1I 
áîttr-izli-i+iIE I 
911IZ $1=Ott ciTZ T c 139.: I 
5 7-44 ti Tr4117-4 ltrz-tt IIe II 
o ^1ItícvIr4o2.i14I<: LláÌtiÍZcsil I 
tlIPITErr 
- c- kluTT: : 
rilrn I a Ia i I c-iT zrzii Îzlczi 11 2Il ,31 c1, u 4 u 
1.1 7 AS2, Hall, tt-H-Li AS1, AS3. arioaiiim AS1, AS2, AS3, ar1oz-iaTur Hall. ,: AS2, Hall; t: AS1; gTdt-: AS3. otiAYlo AS2; oTNTra.o AS1, AS3; o171--Aro Hall. 
1.4 tiiracil Hal1, tiicacSl AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, MD. 
1.5 17-4ìL7-# AS2; t4-jnr-fr AS1, TriliTfr AS3; BD3, Hall, 44-41147-4 MD. 
1.6 oori(?: AS2, Hall, oW-4: AS1, AS3. -iia-tcrif4o2-1iu1;: : AS2, Hall, -iiva,«4ivituáîrl: 
AS1, AS3. 
l.7 ou¡gTo AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall; olTfFiio MD. o4Efo AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall; okario MD. 
off»TT: AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Ha11; oF37;iTo-Tr: BD3. >,iátiil: AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, 51TfxT: BD3. 
1.8 3iTo AS2, Hall; 3TÎhTo AS1, AS3, NPH; 311Wo BD3; 3T1ifo MD; 3qfo and 3TT NPH. zfeN7m' 
AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Ha11; zftftrATzí BD3. ,1 AS2, BD3, MD, Ha11, t,lacl ci AS1, 17-0-4 139.: 
74 1* TrillT174ff,AS3. 
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141.:5-4 gr-d-fa1sr:I 
zlTÔzT fI1-cpcl Ili --11 LiI-iI (rd lcl-1°iIi-1 I 
1F41-ii 0 2 44-1E1 I g r-,i TI Id q2I 2-Il : 
cgf-cir4 icl NtiT:I 
5 pitu1T ITTEf : q- I e 9 
u>cpci+-0 TizE-i' d+Ià 
..:HaMR-,1 i-141 ci I 
t-41 xfTTRit 
Ïzl M I zi I0-i --cl -D zl em4 ifTrmT c7tlT 
2,1q24. z1414 'q a-04 cRL-Li miirdlcu 
10 wrEffftsfI zfi-e --1 I wrzii o : Il I I 
1.1 fq-017: AS2, Hall, raWi+a10 AS1, AS3. 
1.2 3i9-7raf AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, +a-í AS1, AS3. 
1.5 4t0 AS1, AS2, AS3, NPH; 77-o BD3, Hall; wo MD; 4170 NPH. 
1.6 'Acpti+ici AS1, AS2, Hall; tAct,lmri AS3. 17-t-r-d: AS2, Hall, r,i-r-fr-a: AS1, AS3. (-1. AS1, 
AS3, Hall; u-1-4 AS2. fi to AS1, AS2, AS3; wo Hall. 
1.7 wil4TIT7o AS2; tacolo AS1, Hall, t-colio AS3. 
1.9 utqur BD3, MD, 1#« AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall. 7 AS2; BD3, MD; ucr AS1, AS3, Hall. a--Firt 
AS1, BD3, MD; cTk-St AS2, Hall; kgir AS3. d4-2-1 urrirdrr, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; "r7)4Tri;-i AS1; 
t71-Tfwar AS3. 
1.10 oZTrc o AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, o+-102.iÎdo BD3. 
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414Ic-2-1I Îq alFari--1: I 
ÍaI+1Ic2114,111I$112-T 9-elaTITcT fiTtf: IIee II 
3i1 iPallc 
5 Ttfr Ta9. b4-11--1, 1F-4: D1 bt11 0-1 4 1 1 ui 1: 
q c c t did: t F L h - S Î l I P 4 a: Il Y°° I I 
4:1)-Ri lîc Tif`ìC-ii4-ii =-fct i 
,I 21Ì q. Th-S q-121:3 
TT-41TM Utîtu uTd aa'(1o+-1: tsfa NFquTT 4-t 4ï't I 
1.1 Before arril ro Hall ins. fuei as the Avaloka on the preceding text. 
1.3 fáLlTo AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; faAo BD3. AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall; o-4-1.o MD. 
1.5 AS1, AS2, MD, Hall; AS3, BD3. fw.1.ttc1-Ivlt1vl1: BD3, MD, Hall, f$15+-111vltc+4v11: AS1, 
AS3; D164-11c+1v1t: AS2. 
1.6 7 AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, MD; u Hall. 
1.7 3TrtTo AS2, Hall, TA: rwu-iq4it c fcT co-ctow: f8fsqrîqfu: ,ffrTft-dTfNtiT Îc1 
aar«t: 3TfCfo AS1, AS3. N162.11c+lriivi: AS2, Hall, ftwiGz.,1: AS1, AS3. -drd AS2, Hall; a 
AS 1, AS3. 
1.9 TITR: ... 4-14 AS2, Hall; 3Tui-1-9' gTfluri*9- >Tra îci t a Tr 4414 r actctow 
AS1, AS3. 3rfq- AS2; 7 Hall. 
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fa i zecí q-rv-ifr: 
r' rlfd-17 Wit:4MA 4124 II 01 II 
îag.01i4k-141 0544 4a0 iTA.r 
f#rzt falq: 
5 WIT r'""rí 4-un- i I%rn I a-Err 
ctA-2.1+- 0i 1+ I a : T aT ,T1 tcn 74: I 
rdqa03u1 11Wit IIY o II 
1,1 utfa AS1, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; ukrd AS3. 
1.2 go AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; ,4jo BD3. 
1.3 fága11?o AS1, AS2, Hall; ág col-40 AS3. oa a iT: AS2, Hall, oatard-ufkfu: AS1, 
AS3. 
1.4 aw AS2, AS3, Hall; cTw cTw AS1. 
1.5 AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; BD3, MD. 4scrr AS1, AS3, MD; 4crrr AS2, BD3, wo;rT Hall. a 
AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; om. BD3, MD. dqz41 AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall, disuT MD. 3T-gwf AS1, AS3, 
MD, Hall; 3T-Iwr AS2; 3TF7 BD3, 314- NPH. 
1.6 aet-Li,c,ic: aT 7-4: AS2, Hall; ... ... (the rest as in AS2, Hall ) AS1, 
AS3, BD3, MD; rnq-+-11+1 : u,rt+i 3T1z)fï WI' 74: NPH. 
1.7 ¿i AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; Tim NPH. AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, MD; ed Hall. 
5 
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1f vi tc1Î 3-11fr-dT I h I 
ilAuil R114 rol 1TTdT 
3.174Erdl. 4 7 . I 
rftaT 
1:11. aT 9" qi-01(c1ui-IÎcS: IIY°V II 
ÎSáII1 gR-iÎ+ioi4: I 
Td a 9TU ï'gcllz-Nrnim: TriTrcd-:l 
1.1 t1-ie+-1-+-ici AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. 
1.2 oHrao Hall, 0T17-o AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, MD. 
1.5 m AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; d't AS2. oi¡1F`rf: AS2, Hall; otft-: l'v-12-iiÎt4r: AS1; 
oufrz: : Ict i<iluftr: AS3; 04-WR: í6cflg.)ci1,iariqi: BD3, Ozftfs: 
rqlfs4 fg-d#1). -ic12,+0rM: MD. 
1.6 Îr$+iipi rMdÎAc,-+4: AS2, Hall; AS1, -En-E1' AS3. After cz-121: Hall ins 41K-ii lull 
Ht-cPdWcpdi i acrd2-1: rnitic-Iah +4-1 l urd: 4-Ira2-LI uuùT faM-17: 
oiair41 gq----fki-dT: I but considers this portion to be interpolated. 
1.7 sff-atstgo AS2, Hall; f-d-muo AS1, AS3. T--d-1. AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. o4Ut-{la4iá, AS2, Hall; 
ourniars AS1; oíaNrnirs AS3. fsjci-12-is+rnw Hall, f cu: Urtr,.,2tr: AS1, AS2, AS3, Runí: 
AS2, Hall; om. AS 1, AS3. 
cicSÌl: r,M14: 
agaaraoqctgi ..iitiflok0-t f4147-ur -1iC.criRwt44111: 
1,1cr%calqEfT 13:111- t2i4ÌZj,la;lcl I 
fi 1-4 u 114 W? Q I I 
31-5-kuvrhurt 1,4rn t°i i tst irdtdTf I 
Iraq T4v-it Îa 1ll 
laiâ144 cl g4 4 t: M T A T T E r TETTIT4-1Z: IR. I I 
154 t,=.=-Ilsfztred ;WCt c-ffc ezrfci ipligruht cErrcr9l* U-4Z-car I 
1.1 Before sigaU-c101.40 AS1 reads across the top of the page Fai: trr : ti4-1 f{c f: f dl 
u +tiiÎ<drtd +i c t1T9 t44dr ßîd. The verse explains the term á uIc 2. 9' (1.1, 
p. 225 ). AS2 ins. the same verse after T2111:1-4a: (1.2, p. 225 ). cagactdo+io AS1, Hall; It 4101' 
mgaa-ç o o AS2; ago-ciaio AS3. fal -iiccrir4t AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. AS2, Hall; 
X42-1 AS1, AS3; tri 1sad AS2, Hall; 1rdgiq4-ird AS1, 1.,irdLlira AS3. 
1.2 3Tzr AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; 3T2T: AS1, AS3. 
1.4 1,icrtuii4l_ti AS2, Hall; tAcrtuiitii AS1, AS3.f AS2, Hall;t AS1, AS3. 
1.5 aw. AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. 
1.7u AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, u AS2. a)10441ú F AS1, AS3, BD3, MD; 
crio4+tit.tilLi c1 AS2, Hall. Cf. crio4i? T21Tcli i ... cnio4i zt Ft1TG97 ... in the following 
Avaloka. 
1.8 3Ti rr rd AS1, AS2, Hall, 3ifwr9Fd AS3. -ii AS2, AS3, Hall, 8frc3T AS1. n 
ac2ii4 -11ll AS2; ?Tcd û c2414 -1i41 AS1, AS3, defeisixv45144 l+iotcEii4 -1ic1 Hall. 
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ii -r4vp4 u)44 Fr7ft avrTTEETT9wif'-4-9r 1IA raw-1 I-L11 9z: cr Ioq I 
tz, IlAc; I 74' 7 Wfa1111-47 F2.T11:Nra, IzTTEW: w.lrn: I 
r'goLi+-1c4 a ul #M14-ti ci I 
gi-q 4 ar Tzi uffrrerettr 
5 Roa-i. c f 1-1TVT c lic4ía41 fikil rgow-{c 41c-2-1c1tl 
1.1 1744 FrTo AS2; VETE177o AS1, AS3; wilt Fr4-0 Hall. oFtii-irnirq-ii AS1, AS2, Hall, oFtlicrif4-11 
AS3. 
1.2 FEi7Gzlc7, AS1, AS3, Hall, FtiiLAci mq: uú} fc u: 1,1t-1 iRc+fkin 
1a4Tra-m*. F-d AS2; cf. fn.1 and p. 224 f. criogiztFur AS2, ari«.iit.42414-11C1 tizl-id 
AS1, AS3, Hall. FErrtw: AS1, AS2, Hall; FeTEW: AS3. taa-11c1., tiaar: AS1, AS2, AS3; om. Hall. 
1.3 AS2 om. the portion from r4oil+ic up to c-ci (1.5 ). At the top of the page another scribe has 
added. Wei: Fr cTíl * : qt-ci 01-lvi ar ypiq2iirq ar Fr Ft-111407 l f401.1 a 
fzat ac i ; o4-1c4 BD3, MD, Hall; oc : AS1, AS3. r+i9,1+i-24nt: AS1, AS3, BD3, Hall, f4-l-+-idt: MD. 
1.4 74 urr, AS1, AS3, MD, Hall, Traur-4-rr, BD3. 
1.5 IT FE,TRT Hall; FiFellrf AS1, AS3. irm-t AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. c q- AS1, AS3, Hall; 
+4c2.1 o c AS2. +ic4gl AS1, AS3; tRzil AS2, Hc-441 1.rc T Hall. 'Rini AS2, Hall, f402-i+-ic AS1, 
AS3. 
1 . Cf. u I e c ( 1 1 . 6 . 1 i uft ft ftrrrra 0,4-44 r f- I Hall, p.111 fn. According to Hall, Náráyana Diksita in his commentary on the 
Viddhasálabhañjiká quotes from NS the following definition of the vaisnavasthanaka : uw idr 
tir4 Midi 4-iMytiireds. I cTrr faîte Furl fu bu iaads II Hall, Preface, p. 27. Cf. NS 4. 160 
and 5. 165. 
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ur ta aTq T.( urt ar I a-Tq uur 
tll rit f91Tru 71-Fr_ 
147:69' tlxtil-lRac3 
o1 -lid ìl uz-f TrEur- 
ATr brT TITPTr ÏqW:111 
aTh" zituI 
giuig-Li 444 ig [0t 
31-rt7 :112 
1.1 tip ici AS1, AS3, Hall, t-1zlziLlci` AS2. ar AS1, AS3, Hall; am. AS2. r AS1, AS3, Hall, 
a AS2. trzrr AS1, AS2, AS3, ur&iigiculuc4 Hall. 
1.3 d. c -U AS1, AS3, Hall; AS2. 
1.5 w -ji AS2, Hall; i AS1, tiLltil AS3. 
1.6 inri AS1, AS2, AS3; zrrrr tliar -11± Hall. 
1.7 AS1 and AS3 ins. ci after 31-3 and AS2 ins . ici after and om. the rest of the 
verse. 
1. Ascribed to the in Hall and in SD, vrtti under 6.27; MN 9. 113 
2. RV 1.6 
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1;ff1-: $I tcti+-1 2-1 Fg' Îa 6g.gcil 1-C1: 1 
.iCZollti IIIaCI+i(-i 
t111 ç11f-2.1+-1a 
5 1-i11 72TT I 




137fnf = = chIo21ltfT4-h= 
4 s q - -r t í - s u i T T r z T á Î r l H V I I 
1.1 of o AS1, AS3, Hall, o c3o AS2. 
1.4 od a: AS2, Hall; o T [ i AS1, AS3. 
1.5 rftfT AS1, AS2, AS3; unir Hall. 
1.6 AS1 and AS3 ins. Îa4 after o ¿i and om. the rest of the verse. 
1.7 sue: Hall, góuci: AS2. of-FIT Hall, err Îa AS2. 
1.8 AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, III uo AS2. 
1. SMV p. 226. Quoted also in the Avaloka under DR 3.11 
2. Sak 1.5 
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wral2h-1-7721.: 
c 74 cpC1cq(I W6FT oz11ac1+4I^II ?OJT 
s . 
wit ina 74 .1,0 
5 6 aEcyMrnl t;Zul fT5L7T tIg a: Il i 
Ic .Titri#T á rfs I 
TfT c3 
ITTrat 9791if: 
4t 14tl-r4-1itAcr yo---tit : IPA u 
I.1 7.4:r1W AS2; wrPr AS1, AS3; iprr-ei Hall. aviozdiEl-rTraTff: AS2, Hall; crio44i4-Irra: AS1; 
: AS3. TA,: AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. 
1.2 AS1, AS2 and AS3 om. the rest of the verse from 17-6-idT. 
1.6 pa AS2, Hall; AS1, AS3. 
1.7 NT AS2, Hall, cTTYd1-6- AS1, AS3. 
1.8 ow* AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; o5ilh- AS1, AS3. 9-(TP,fuf: AS1, AS2, AS3, MD; a-(Tati7: BD3; 
9zTazT: Hall. 
1.9 97o AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, To AS1, AS3. ogura.o AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall, ot;r-ffo BD3, 
MD. 
1. RV 1.2 
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t+tcp oLiiyitl urztr l 
3i7N. 1 
u1ftt4 FUDT/T7 I 
d^y kcilcntui ril4Fra.. WI-49T k 
5 1747FTtfrOF 9"1-glirt 111.rt-t .4-Jo,' IA( =feTT 
91176 tag ai 4,1oi+,iiTl 
ci-14) q' a0+t1,71afta q-ur I 
aifo-4K-roYikl: u4 'W 139T 
+-4-gi++414=42-iiqti TIf'r: t+aS ljulT9f trIIr: 111 
1.1 0 ci 40 AS2, Hall; ofa-Ofsrro AS1, AS3. oçf AS1, AS2, AS3; o )* 9-cr rr Hall. 
1,1( r4-11 to AS1, AS2, AS3, 1,4( atzlo Hall. o1,1E+1.iittoiil' -i AS2, Hall; o1,4E4- 1- itzaiglf AS1; 
01+E.1- J14:41R -I AS3. 
1.2 3T Z1T: AS2; 3TFzr AS1, AS3, 3nZriw Hall. 
1.5 c Tto AS2, Hall; 1Agpdizo AS1, AS3. o .i AS2, Hall; otpit- it -i -i AS1, o .i AS3. 
1,1árt-t4lo Hall; +Aáct- oîlo AS1, AS3; 1,4cd-ycilo AS2. zr.Tr AS1, AS2, AS3; zrzrr (l - I.I Hall. 
1.6 AS1 and AS3 ins. qrc tçjic P-411. after cota: and om. the rest of the verse. 
1.7 getiir Hall; k1T AS2. 
1.8 qiro cio Hall, oi do AS2. 
1.9 +. is .ìÑo Hall, 1 Lro AS2. 
1. RV 1.5 
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41-2ft l,l e-1 -1 zl IN 14-SfNts c ( 
41.t. A-1--2-1 ITa I1-ca I L1 s 139-: u I I 
+-I Itr cuti ïd q w c:N-1 I 
.-aa'1 IT9c7-TeLf ÌLI,II4c2-1l 2-4ZIqIT0H-1 1I6 II 
5 L,1 f-cI ici--41 aT TT 9: TE1)--Ta: ,IT, I 
1,4 2-1 I ÎcM WRí trt2-1 1-I P-1 TEI1-47 II e 11 
1.1 1,40N-i AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; BD3. 31-5K0 AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; 3ifLf0 BD3. 
1.2 q-z-tr-er- AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; fazfrrif9- BD3. AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, 31-7-4-170 
AS1, AS3. -a4 -Tl AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; L,î41-4-r1 AS2. 
1.3 -la AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; a' AS2. Le AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, urfFrsi' AS2. 31-21- AS1, 
AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; om. AS2. 
1.4 IPTI-dieur AS1, AS3, MD, Hall; fact,i 1,++-eii2lfR AS2, 7i--ruT T;r;Tfifi2fiEf BD3. 
AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; Îrei BD3. irci: AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; u BD3. 
1.5 dT AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. T.4t: 1,1 cid rn1-1, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, 2.4-t-e-di>rafam--Tr. 
AS1, AS3. 
1.7 d>i 2.Tl--ra": AS2, Hall, 21I-T-d-ifrd Fri1-477- AS1, AS3. 
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aicrzoitf ui:l 
71-417-o-T 1,1 Îa c4 itqa- N: Ho II 
CT ol14-2-1 ZTZTf t0lgc-^24N-I I RITFWEIPT:I 4-141q^,44ilqN 1 qiC I ato-z1I ZfziT 
ui 1 FI4VTt: 1 
5 101+-I1q1u11its 
-i--Y UIuc1-iir Tr( *t41-49"1 
TdFETf rnotlritcll: TIlf-TiT:112 
1.1 /ziâ-o ... âT AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, a1ctt1ATET4T E;1771-cT NPH. odffo AS1, AS2, 
BD3, MD, Hall; oário AS3. a AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, chH-14l BD3. 3TET AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, 
Hall; 3TET AS1. 
1.2 Fá AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; rd BD3. 
1.3 m- AS1, AS2, AS3; om. Hall. tg Hall; Tara-et AS1, AS3; reTo AS2. trl-rr-To 
Hall; om. AS1, AS3; AS2. 6141q-Lio AS1, AS3, Hall, Îg41q.a,10 AS2. 
1.4 Hall; vo AS1; ujio 172..et-- AS2, duz-1i Lrvi AS3. FTrt: Ed.; om. AS1, 
AS3; Tr o AS2; 4r: Hall. Cf. Introduction, p. xii, fn. 3. 
1.5 AS2 om. the portion from î m° up to f: (p 232, 1.1 ). oázo AS1, AS3; 0 P Hall. 
1.6 -I -q-r1 FRT-ZIT: (1.8) Hall; om. AS1, AS3. 
1. RV p 13. Refers to RV 1.6 
2. VS 1.7 
c : It1T: I 
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1;1113'13 o1rIÎ-1v1 q. 144ca-i 1 
5 lzrwT 4-47 4571- ""071S':I11 
3TET 11ár1or+ I 
,: ct71-1, IIYY 
11qr14,IMt1+1I^1±1ul01u 14-11 f11-tk1412i1Al: 114r1o1+-1,) zfÑT 1 
1.1 T.rja : AS1; c ác AS3; da.1s4a-r- Hall. The following verse together with the preceding one 
illustrates ala-4414 which stands for 3T4 in DR. 3.10. The w is of two kinds only. Cf. 
f fia Tr: op. cit. See fn 3, Introduction, p. xii. f: AS3, Hall; Thr AS1. 
1.3 o 3 AS1, AS3, Hall; o AS2. a AS1, AS3, Hall; a AS2. AS1 and AS3 ins. Ord 
gc2.41 -ii after 14 (-24 and om. the rest of the verse. 
1.4 3 wo Hall; c f{go AS2. 
1.5 Hall; AS2. 
1.7 owi i llicTrvat : BD3, MD, Hall; oF¡g7 ff: AS1, AS3; o jc r: 51-01-: AS2. 
1. VS 1.8 
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AT17f: Hcfi4-I2-1 Fvf 1q1,,gaPi-ci: l 
dctGlt-i I1cl+i6 
tl+il 111 
5 et ci :IA Îq E1- trtr: 1 
3TET 1,I2-1-1 +I iÎci : I 
YwlszIftFIETOTiTT WI-Mil-TM': I 
rfa-: II`n II 
=fzTr 'CAT Tr'471:r-2S(et1 
1.1 o AS2, Hall; 391Trrrqr-wo AS1; arrfurr-q-r-H-Ezo AS3. AS1 and AS3 ins. Ord 
alcIF(uIufi after f and om. the rest of the verse. 
1.2 o Hall, wcto AS2. After a-t -ri: AS2 ins. 
1.5 ttzur9f-4-tit AS1, AS3, Hall; uf2itkuit AS2. 
1.8 Ala AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, uft BD3. 
1.9 --j AS1, AS2, Hall, AS3. 
and om. the rest of the verse. 
1. Cf. fn. 1, p. 227. 
2. ak 1.5 
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3i'eT trzzrTri I 
dgIcziq'1qc3Î31c1 gumittTa Fßc3ii . 
Iu +IgfilÌqci'11Ìc3ch 
3TRcQc3140241E II 
Tratrtrzf I zi i-I 10 aT I 
Li I^Li1-Li fi+i10141 'alft U-Svqt 11'03 1I 
Trarzt qg acu 1,1kc-4a' 4-iMi I1a/-1 lcl< coi' ar 4-1i0i 1524 crcttAcIcrciÌ cT 
1.1 4114-ATF4 AS2, Hall, ''f2.-7-4TR;ET 1,119' AS1, AS3. 
1.2 dgic4-irniars AS2, Hall; dgictirnirsfil cl AS1, AS3, d,gicz4cna+ifd BD3, MD. 
1.3 Hall; aTTNra4 AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, BD3. 
1.5 cTW AS2, Hall, TATFErt-fd%74q7 AS1, AS3. 
1.6 tAkr-ilrittw AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall, 1,iti lritt-Li MD. 
1.7 31-4}-st k-11-liMit-i AS1, Hall; t? AS2; 31RtR:f FR7R'r AS3, 31-4-RTRITEK1'er BD3; 
39-4-at tv-1101 a MD. BD3, MD, Hall; tv-r--4F4 AS1, AS3; fTCd' AS2. 
1.8 TdrET qg AS2, Hall; +i4.uc AS1, AS3. xIIMI AS1, AS3, Hall; AS2. -j4-4' AS2, 
Hall; dclci AS1, AS3. o37-up-al AS2, Hall, oqvi-4--Jt AS1, AS3. 
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q-r c I zfur 11 w: 114). a3p7r ar wl T 
urf fr $14,:s4-I 9f711- ft Is V2T3i' frr I TEAT 1 Tzir 
wirErq- gwa-I 
trezr rrg: wri:r 471-fir41-7- u 
5 f4-415w:1 Fä fr IIr sTIII 1 t 1 aTR:Er rQUa: Tr:I i=4-4zW:I "1:' 1 
1:ft -1.irrq fff I (mil 3Tu ÎaP44,1 f4-415w: m 7Tfle 
Tf43-1TZTTE6fF 3iIIT Tßr 12 
fert 1rur 1 
1.1 d,gicLirn+t AS1, AS3, Hall, d,gica-i1-1, AS2. fd-qqw: AS2, Hall; (aqo AS1, AS3. cn14-1 AS1, AS2, 
AS3, ari4-11 Hall. 
1.2 FI' AS1, AS3, Hall; fe AS2. q4-1.-ii +a AS1, AS2, AS3; Hall. AS1 and AS3 ins. 
cGrerur after ti and om. up to fa- ( I. 6 ). Tr). Hall; om. AS2. 311S Hall; 3rdr AS2. 
1.5 fù Hall; fd AS2. Fr: AS2; Tr c, Hall. fa-qwr-: Hall; faqo AS2. Hall; Q- AS2. 
1.6 Hall; AS2. fe-g-tir Hall; Îaqo AS1, AS2, AS3. w(1. AS1, AS2, AS3; 3ïe 
Hall. 
1.7 Faro AS1, AS2, AS3; ffaTo Hall; iT13iDT fi' Hall, c eà AS1, AS3; 1.1-3iIIT 
AS2. 
1. The following extract ( Hall pp. 115 - 116) is not found in the VU, but the stanza 
etc. ( Hall p. 117, DR p. 238) is. Hall seems to be somewhat confused; cf. Hall, Preface, p. 35 fn. 
This extract is quoted from a v7thT called Mâlatikä; cf. SPR pp. 872 - 873. 
2. auFU Var ct cci4-114 qz4 t11 Fr f tszlaT 1 ... vas fù 9. 714 I ... fa; 
tiro Ï1 1T cTic a711-12-1d`lîa I ... (-1,7111c1 uuiU tiu iI(Ucs«i Iff7afrirfrr I ( Skt.) 
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tLi ITErr-Ht Uur uftqa: 4;1 u: 4arn(--2 :c1: 
î S:ZEt 1111R1 T: Itc-) It-41 IT 3r7ftur-4 I 
T-104+4 sT1O Fc1 i: .F"-d: 
c)' old f+r Z)1Fu'te : t171;74: II 
5 31111-fird7:1:I 
cri ccm4H-ti oPNm.2.4a I 
1;11:0s'-zi1 Ic1 tITT IIYLc Il 
. ti 'Li I d92i 
1.1 %-iit411 Hall, AS1, AS2, AS3. 
1.3 AS1, AS2, Hall, AS3. 
1.4 14-p3-3-4-: AS2, Hall; utcrTa: uz1T 5TT¿T49TÂ Too: tirngRfci rat flat ' c AS1, 
AS3. 
1.5 3T?tiaMÏ+id+-t, AS2, Hall, 31-a-H-fuairro- AS1, AS3. 
1.6 N+trdvct AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, +tidmrcl AS2. 
1.7 tp*. AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall, rirTqa"T MD. AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall ; um- AS2. 3T-r-ar, 
AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; 31--T AS1, AS3. oro AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall, 011R-rd BD3, MD. 




crPI1fÍ AS 1, 
AS3. o--r71- AS2, Hall, oa->r 0551-ir AS1, AS3. 01,Iaw.+ AS2; o7f7gir Hall; om. AS1, AS3. 
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7177: I feu(' utt7 q.aîMCiti trrr: I RaiTQr ciinroilo-ciwLlh7Err 
9Te wo-hitt i ciraci +iwesziÏ 
WI'sfq ffiTRT9TEIMT: fFETU: ufp-uh": 7:1 
m9.494-6-aft zii44a ('ati,=id u 
5 c : 1 
3-TeT WM: 
31717i' #T1T: gurt 
arfred9Ttlff Îrii n: R WM': 1 zfEiT 0-131 ist 
AT4T-:I 
1.1 arao AS1, AS2, Hall; uro AS3. 
1.4 oarSLiÎ AS1, AS2, AS3; o+-ii Hall. 
1.5 oftfit.: AS2, Hall; oftrt.: srzr¡ vio ';,ocpcwa.tii-i 
AS3. 
1.6 3rzr VW: AS2, Hall, 7triaur-6 AS1, AS3. 
1.7 3i71-4:d frrzr: i<1l7i AS1, AS2, AS3, NPH; araE4afuu:fci BD3, MD, Hall. 
1.8 oçi 11.4 yUZ4i1-4-1i AS2, Hall, o 14i qti AS1, AS3. o>reiru AS1, AS3, Hall; 01474 
go waÎ-icria.ii AS2. 
1.9 474-r9: AS1, Hall; A-Ta¡o AS2, ta i-i-ç: AS3. 
Pr) (1,10 AS1, 
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zIu ÎqÎa,taqi ritt fcr-F ta,r,3iV 3T1 
fiT-47EfT k41-Itao 7 -Rzr trft 0ui1111 
3 T 7 f;1 1 Id4-1 I 
Wi-C1 i1-14i 047 2-1 \TI "r4-1Thl fc`aT I 
c-mioiu: 1144 clPqoLia II 
1TzTT Îarilvi w I 
+itil^II cl;t1-ltí^1 bIÇ4l¡il 
'Sij LITIF94 FW : I 
1.1 AS1 and AS3 ins. Îd Lrztr aTTr 1 -4.iic,lL : after 
--ru s i and om. the rest of the verse. (ci 3i Hall, laws AS2. 
1.2 otzurt Hall; oz-4 AS2. 
0.-1 $ Hall; 1lTrq AS2. 
1.3 31-4 Îilid+-i AS2, Hall, 1;i+id,-+i AS1, AS3. 
1.4 07174 AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, oiILI i AS1, AS3. 
1.5 -icirro AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall, -i<i(cco MD. 
1.7 o ¿N-i AS2, Hall; of#3 AS1, AS3. After Titi3 AS1 and AS3 ins. i^d t4>11-1a0 u2Tr 
qif 'it- .gi.1),iiîdt -qIc -rd' and om the rest of the verse. 
¡o 
1. Karpúramanjarï of ßájaekhara, 1. 23; ed. Manomohan Ghosh, University of Calcutta, 1939; 
zl o $ I q1 rlimcTT Tr-cf xITFi Ttrufer Ud fl-TUT 14?Mt <I+-4a u vrTr-TT ch 44.1 
IT-offf ( Skt. ) 
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4)-6-1-4 t(quI fi+r-rllcl 
TmTpFiF ATfrT:Il1 
3TET GStcf^i+i I 
ftglli a W6Ì1-7r Fitc-y-i I Fitr3 Y L II 
5 zrzrT >ra4st littratt 
cr, Nl's5411-rt. 
7T7T Tqllfi^I( 10(1vm1f-4-1lVlsTif-il +i l 
1.2 fú: Hall, AS2. 
1.3 3TET ro-i+± AS2, Hall, is10-i+ti@ AS1, AS3. 
1.4 fa-6-11-7 AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; fdur: AS1, AS3. Ztro-ii AS1, AS3, MD, Hall, tst5.iici AS2, BD3, 
NPH. 
1.5 duïltio Z Hall; au+ii AS1; au5lo AS2; om. AS3. qti4st AS2; AS1; .31 AS3; om. Hall. 
1.6 siciv49rsi-ii Hall, tiamrsi-ii AS1, AS2, AS3. After vcieMi-ii AS1 ins. *ïl I u I q I 
c c +4-rraT9:. ro:riit and AS3 ins. * icl ErtrnaTr I ( the rest as in AS1 ) and om. the rest of 
the verse. 
1.7 tit,(Two Hall; tiovo AS2. 1+7'i+t Hall; frrm-: AS2. 
1. VU 1.3 
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m133-4r u:rr rr 
WrRtf. Weltra. .4041 e+-r1-1TrT1* Fd:lI1 
3T2T 1 
Îq Î-Iq rq R-L1 a i ïtfit* 1,10A i4-ci sgr e 
5 311:tfrd arc1-4-it-44 -ici i 1 aT dÏdrrS+clari4i:I 
cm tu utft-drAf& I arH-a`11 
1.1 ocvlltal+-ro Hall; odilciNio AS2. ooz4u-lwio Hall, ooz.r-je.i-to AS2. oq: Hall; o+-1(ci AS2. 
qiFff: Hall; qm: AS2. 
1.2 leisrr Hall, -lotit AS2. 
1.3 3iEí a c1 Hall; (4r ro AS1, AS3; 3TE1- aNt : AS2. 
1.4 ai AS1, AS3, MD, Hall; ai M: AS2; cil ro`1 BD3. fe-e: tAct faruil Hall, tftw: 
Wietcrcil AS1, AS3; Îoigc ci- ctdl AS2; fe-e: 1;re9-4-efi. BDJ, MD. 
1.5 ),r,rr-TR-+-i AS1, AS3, Hall; qWFU AS2. ara-cc4-1 AS1, AS3, Hall, ara- îM: AS2. Îq,tr: AS1, 
AS2, AS3, : Hall. 
1.6 3T un- AS2, AS3, Hall; erer: AS1. zrerr AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. oaRd AS1, AS3, Hall; 
AS2. 
1. VS 5.26 
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c01+-1 -reg' 
eq' w19-0 mrrt i 
retritfq: 
ci ma $11-flritm W)7 n 1 
5 'a-ciqci'arldl zTeiT (0 mi-Lw-0 fiksw: i u1fk xT3ïRJTF xf fzr Fqe ryrR 
aRa I +iqî-icri qiti IIT FAT Wcqtr sa Fqr,s1 (dTicr: 1 
u1fq YÎrun ksziu3u1 1ftTer i ,igricrl tret3Tfq- vg cLiiÎç 12 
1.1 ? AS1, AS2, Hall; om. AS3. 
1.2 -144-0.11: AS1, AS2, Hall, -i44.1i l: AS3. 
1.5 tqiarzIpt Hall; 70-ro AS1, AS3; 7'Q-ro tee* AS2. fàqzr-: Hall; (dqo AS1, AS2 AS3. xr3TRITF 
AS2, Hall; 3TxrfbrF AS1, AS3. x¡ AS2, Hall; xrxf AS1, AS3. fù AS2, Hall; rd. AS1, AS3. 
AS1, AS3, Hall, qwr-rat AS2. 
1.6 AS1 and AS3 ins. 40Tu21',+-t4 after and om. up to (1.7 ). Ltq ari Hall; xrP-ro 
AS2. wEs Hall; 11 AS2. o ' Hall; s-dete-g- AS2. a:zaj Hall; rff AS2. rd-sisrw: Hall; AS2. 
1.7 yr4uii Hall; q1-44Jn AS2. xr}q-3rT Hall; 4-0TT AS2. Liqî-icri AS1, AS3, Hall; xqo AS2. Qr f 
AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. qeraTfk AS2, AS3, Hall; q' AS1. TcurF4 AS2, Hall, ¢cJ-.1-ei zfiir 
Wo 3iTú fdIg qrd tiicrieFur aia-mt-Li AS1; ... xrtro ... c3Trrffixrlc Tr 
( the rest as in AS1 ) AS3. 
1. URC 3.26 
2. RV p. 30; Irdfd di a ( F4raru I ... diVI tar-wt wRit I g4 scr 
tarddci I ... ir-ofd faAcl-1 zEtut-T xflqwr: 13r0-4-rl 1 ... ( Skt. ) 
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3Terrl%r-C61TI . 
V- : TcRirffrq4-61 11-4a:110 
treu qa4st I 319': I 
tirnrsÎtTiq zrT Ta#1- 
huAa rifordl- zrfEr i1 go: I 
z u I fql tP+ aTuf 711.19Tc Fzf 
1,4 u I+I Îci fq-dt qf rNEpr: u IU I ° Il 
u>h4 I ZTW 1 39t 91e 14-4Tr74 arncET8TITTTraT: 1 
1.1 31gïf it Ed.; 3i Tdiim AS1, AS3; aT t AS2; Hall. 
1.2 0: AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall, oaiv,z-lirrà-41rc 1: MD. 3Tf T t AS2, BD3; 
3Tf1ar, AS1, AS3, MD, Hall. 
1.3 d,,T41'0 Hall; AS1, AS3; duilo AS2. ts' AS2; 4c AS1; 3,t- AS3; om. Hall. 319.: 
AS1, AS3, Hall; art: du+i awr AS2. 
1.4 owL1imi AS1, AS2, Hall, ovl .jIHI AS3. AS1 and AS3 om. the rest of the verse. 
1.7 ttt.zíir: tú-33. : Hall, 9lcrt: urvsalzi+t AS2. 
1.8 o,- AS1, AS3, Hall; 0,r.24 AS2. 
1. VS 5.27 
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czi r-ri FT-1 t Ictkt RT=-T-dl cf Tirrf ¡ I 
rrW45-azft# ° ,111 
, ,. , ., 
3rEr TPTr: 
5 vr 2-1E41Ì4c1+-1 Z2 
Er r& I Trgr: I 
(w-pinar-- 
3TRT4F1T: k4.01 ao-1,4-q.tt:I 
1.1 tuf cr AS2, Hall; pi.A ci AS1, AS3. AS1 and AS3 ins. after 1 i-Ir, and om. the rest of 
the verse. 
1.3 gc44-()-1 AS2, Hall, pc- il.-í AS1, AS3. -4 AS2; 391 .T LrET7 VET r fir 
Tczrrrr AS1; ... zrarr yro ( the rest as in AS1 ) AS3; 31:1" Hall. 
1.4 3Ttr TTtrK: AS2, Hall, +rvs+ii( AS1, AS3. 
1.5 fq--rET tiEtri AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; BD3. 3fc u AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; 
r4 ram, AS1. 
1.6 oqf¿k AS1, AS3, Hall; oartd vt#0- AS2. 
1.7 -4-0. AS2, Hall; nt AS1, AS3. 
1.8 aers: AS2, Hall, AS1, AS3. 
1. VS 5.34 
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3itf gig: 0.).6 DDtLit¿uil crctcrw: 
174+-H-,1 i 9- tu? grr 7 c R1(0: 111 
Vreur Wedrf1 ta da%zit VIT: I 3T-Ft{ w: I crfi I -4-Ffr 
grz rct 12 
5 c 1 
tlcumzi i-44 EIT o24 Roq i Loi ia -24 
1.1 aig: cou a Hall; ai: cha AS1, AS3; a;á aig: AS2. oARicT1 AS2, Hall; cTTIcTl' AS1, AS3. 
1.3 daÎcUe AS2; 3-ait-4'r AS1; daîrq1 AS3; 33TPU41" Hall. LrcfleTt Hall; 1,ici*10 AS1, AS2, AS3. 
401t,4 Hall; AS1, AS3; om. AS2. 3TTFfffIITc AS2, Hall; 31-1.10 AS1, AS3. 
1.4 srge AS1, AS3, Hall, s9-e k3TR AS2. Îd AS2, Hall; Ï% treu mrt1,10: tic1/4í'tfd 
aicitt ti-1 rci ritTd-Fu faTlfw Tio3 AS1, AS3. 
1.5 3-1-47:crier? AS2, Hall, o c r AS1, AS3. 
1.6 ct+la-cit-4-1i--LIt1T omit024i AS2, Hall; uzi-i-e-d FurRMT aic«w AS1; uu-Yo-d-Furr4;fUi a'c«,ii AS3; 
ta-ct a1TeuiT BD3; axit-2-11oL11c02-+i MD. 3Tm:UPcT AS1, AS3, MD, Hall, 3rezurr4--a- 
AS2, 3Ta$ziïeaf BD3. AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; u AS1, AS3. 
1. URC 1.38; MN 4.28 
2. d1-1 (-4U: ... (1k-2-11k-11N (.11(c1;) ta: i ( Skt. ) 
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=TfTT ol'MatA I fir Ìcll Ist1q C 3 ..I-cloa I dÎa Th- ZT3Tr 
qui 1-4tIIqqoa1 I F4: 1 311zr 't-ITT-411-tft llrtluQidcut urd7-044, 1 cil I s=iIq 
Th- 49' UI:mt fùci 1 I Fq: I 1-4,4-11a41: Tgafd: Ridi I Aloi I ut 
qrt TUITf Ff3Tc1F 9-641F Ïlc 11 
5 3T2T ^11Îr5q1 1 1 
1.1 viiq AS1, AS3, Hall, AS2. AS2, Hall; rnE,; AS1, AS3. zff AS1, AS2, AS3; at5 
Hall. Hall, 71-fe AS1, AS2, AS3. 39-1rF Hall; 3Ta--rp AS1, AS3, 313-rp AS2. dfë 
AS2, Hall; dR AS1, AS3. 
1.2 Íduiyu1 AS1, AS3, Hall; ar3rPr AS2. AS2; 913-r- oal AS1, AS3, uIÎ+iqoao Hall. 3rrZr 
AS2, Hall; ate AS1, AS3. f AS2, Hall, TrQaîalzrr AS1, AS3. 
1.3 Th- AS1, AS3, Hall; ytil AS2. ortg AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. urFuT Hall, c c rIIT AS1, AS2, 
AS3. TgErfla: lûdr AS1, AS3, Hall; Rcii TEgià: AS2. times AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. 
1.4 zg AS1, AS2, AS3; au Hall. gZ AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. qrpTf Hall, TgfIIT AS1, AS2, 
AS3. Zr31-6-rkl AS2, Hall, 31-F-3c TF AS1, AS3. Hall; 31- AS1, AS3; om. AS2. Tery AS1, 
AS3, Hall; ia----4tp fa AS2. AS2, Hall; uur 5 
c2-iac IÎcrtt+id lsatd1^442,1Io1It«a1 -1 AS1; zrur t510 ... ( the rest as in AS1 ) AS3. 
1.5 3T2r tiiÎMapi AS2, Hall, -tiÎ3rni+-1iF AS1, AS3. 
1. wid mn-Li J o +i-do+-1+± I Ff (1,311 a -1 1,14-+iq iLA do24: I ... 7iid Fr (cil 
T o z h . : g r i l . . . 3 1 1 ( -1 41t-1 g7 70": t+rn-s i2.4 i Pa LfftraTf: I ( S kt. ) 
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-1-11.1ERiiiidizfr i;ftro-wm 
treu 5-Truffltr 1 Tgur rT a1;u' ftf 33ïT3t II1fG I 
f fu TtuIi iwfrct I f416-T: rra- fohHH-1g41 4-1c11q4d. +-Iris) fH 1 
VT: I ,z1 î4 Hoa 7TE91fq. Tr 7f Q1Tÿ ú rn t H 3-TErrrucir1 f Tr 1 
5 fraf: 1 frnH;11-1 11dfr qct4ln+i 1=11u1ct-+4: 1 374 ti-541t-c11^1 i fT 
sri Pi 14-dit. I 
31-4T1171;11-: I 
317:114-4WÑRI PTIsAf rf I ul 4Tr 7: I Z 
1.1 o041 AS1, AS3, BD3, MD; faTuTvfT AS2, Hall. 
1.2 TqTaffit . AS2, Hall; o AS1; iv I. AS3. For the portion from : up to r rl rc (1.6 ), AS1 
and AS3 substitute the following: 9tr 3ím t DT m- rr3i1-q(i ufá3T 116icr f 
cio ui Ed.; euor AS2; ao Hall. flr Hall; Fr AS2. 717ft Hall, crrrft AS2. 
1.3 fr Hall; fd AS2. 3 rf rr AS2, 3i-1:Uri-FIT Hall. AS2; om. Hall. cioctiu AS2, 
Hall. 3icvdrT Hall, ue-6 AS2. 
1.4 .31ÎQ AS2; tiîq Hall. t Hall; 330-rfuUi AS2. 
1.5 31 AS2; om. Hall. 
1.8 Lrlc ¿: AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; zretf t: AS2, 7211 t NPH. 
tlactau 
1. MR pp. 16-17. r;I;I er-Gut ur J -4.1 -ufr Tdt^utzrrût AI-11 ci I c04-1L4-$44uaViar *11 
u ñ 3trm.7iiLr: diac, .I-5IS9fiFtt8" & 1 (Skt.) 
xIP-11-A 
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91. z11t1+-a,,5i I-0Îci4I+i dq'CI: I I cIlÎL1c1+11+IIIlai^I+1 
37RF417-611:Icd-Aq fdlirdWd: I 741'1 
3iKurrr. r ia--4-pf titiqa.Y+c1 arFp'7, 
39-P;fr zr. rCiltl^I1 
5 Tr 1ÏI -tale F{Tc atfar 
91-°l- T:111 
treTT l 
1.1 .iiti+.i.,5i2Io Hall; o AS1; q'sHev,gitFo AS2; 40 AS3. dam AS2, Hall; 
AS1, AS3. AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. dcaT í+ido AS2, Hall, ctaTq z4 d0 AS1, AS3. 
1.2 3TFro AS2, Hall; 3jt:tao AS1, AS3. o1,4rìi4ca a AS1, AS3, oc AS2, Hall. 
fauia----r AS1, AS3. faura: AS2, Hall. 
1.3 ovtifui AS1, AS2, Hall; ocrtoti AS3. AS1, AS2, Hall, 39-ritdzFeT AS3. 
1.4 owta9: AS2, Hall; o-4--(T-i AS1; o AS3; AS1, Hall, 3i1n1zíTc : AS2, QTiTT: AS3. 
1.5 fcZo AS3, Hall; STFcío AS1, oZrcurtcfo AS2. oNr-irr AS2, AS3, Hall; ow AS1. 
1.6 oRul: AS2, AS3, Hall; oftWÌ AS1. ofaaoMi: AS2, AS3, Hall, ofaa,c`5i AS1. s-sor% AS2, AS3, 
Hall, lAWii-q AS1. 
1. SP 105. 
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eF-1. LfEF ir rn I-ri i T cwrzíf zcíf I 
#(-4. v 111 
zTefT V 1 
54TíT uuT R i c2l :p.rese aFOT f 4011 9Th 1 
5 u +icvl -f IÎ+i 112 
3izf ozllit:I 
3p=Efftf a oii fE ItÌ aq= I Z 
1.2 7azf AS2, AS3; tcl@ AS1; #f Hall. 
1.3 w AS1, AS2, AS3; aT Hall. 
1.4 ic T AS1, AS3, Hall; ¡au AS2. t AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. rru1T AS2, Hall; um' ft AS1, 
AS3. 9-4: AS 1, AS2, AS3, ferre, Hall. 
1.5 --15,mi AS2, Hall, 15.4-11 4-1 ue-TT (Li 4 AS1, AS3. 
1.6 3izi o+410¿: AS2, Hall, oL110It+-1I0 AS1, AS3. 
1.7 arrTr} AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, BD3. oAN-o AS1, BD3, MD, Hall; orlro AS2; o41To 
AS3. 
1. VU 4. 33 
2. Unidentified stanza. 
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uzrr 2I1Mîarnl MIt;1w11+11at1 +-1IMfarnl .rts? f4-qtifw: 
iIÎ4t141c14Nh foPTO Afa I 3TT4 duicli +-12c42-11 
FfTí: I faSEW: I ErdEf LT3ft4 áiFFi 73TT I 'FT cïF Fr-R-4T 11-1 I M Îa rn I t4-I4-1 1 
qcL1 ^ìlzia'+2il o ' ' 4-449' It:1 
5 31-2T It qol+1, ( 
qlai Tilt tiuii ITT 91,1q4 UU:s I Rk 
tr21T 11rcic I 
1.1 idqacr: Hall; Í'ago AS1, AS3, faq-Gro AS2. 
1.2 daYi-1t.,5i Hall; daYtlqi,q1 AS1, AS3, - z - , AS2. 
1.3 fagaar: AS2, Hall; (dqo AS1, AS3. u-dlf AS2, Hall, qarT AS1, AS3. g3Tl. AS2; wally AS1, 
AS3; u.atl Hall. a Ed.; a Euitt+ AS1, Hall; miourh4 AS2; a1eit++ AS3. qaTT AS2, Hall; 
qRT AS1, AS3. cTP AS2, Hall; Tr AS1, AS3. +-iiM oirni Hall, rffRo AS1, AS2, AS3. 
1.4 f'd5pv-o Hall; fa-T-bTo AS1, AS3; o AS2. a749- AS2, Hall, a ,I4-11 AS1, AS3. ol.410t: 
AS2, Hall; oiilolt: tí91T 2,17:fg gTWTeT TziTr-4 AS1; 
( the rest as in AS1 ) AS3. 
1.5 3TeT +-lqa4.1., Hall; +tqa+1io AS1, AS3; 3T2T +Iqa+-4, AS2. 
1.6 juii 7322TT AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, juii AS1, AS3. 
1.7 TTT,--4 AS1, AS3, Hall, vr Îgd AS2. 
1. MA pp. 29 - 31; TIT diagu VM1,5i +i z-1°4-1P1 I... 172# 13-4-4 4110uit+-1 71. iTdfï I FIT our .frd.r I 
( Skt. ) 
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4ct:§1-1q< < <ur9T41# 9: 
tirai-lwfù ('a,1îcl+-1îLzi lITIM-IVuh":1 
q- tlf-413f4: F'ef a 
#r144 o4lfi^1 +1+12-i141q+i, fdtq-: 111 
5 ++i+-1,414 "UuiWT:I 
=FETT aT I 
1afi trii r.14-1,1t2 
t1,-+41 it+-1 'rtsftlra:I 
10 3li-uf aT I 
1.1 +q go Hall; o AS1, AS3, + -gigo AS2. AS1 and AS3 om. the rest of the verse from 
1.2 tirai -111-1, Hall; ticnli -iii AS2. 39Ñ c c AS2; d4rs4-7 Hall. 
1.5 +j+144irlat -44 AS1, AS3, Hall, w r crFU AS2. 
1.6 ue.T aT AS2; agi AS1, AS3; treu r Hall. 
1.7 oi.14co AS2; oq, q,o AS1, AS3; o 
` 
ro Hall. 
1.9 mod:. AS2, Hall, q/ rfirrq: AS1, AS3. 
1.10 aT AS1, AS3, Hall; w AS2. 
1. Sak 2.5 
2. Unidentified stanza. 
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171-54TiluTT: 
1404 \TI^iILIaIgL1Ìü,01 1rlaÎrcl I 
o c : Tt9" oL11qp1 
TI-ci ITi-ci ÏaachrtCq4i Wff: 17TM111 
5 ci 1,1t01a^1 .1 I 
Y6I I+-1 -zl c14-ffTer urr* itzf 1cT 1 P L 
r-i iT=,c2tz1 cll 49 gatTE1-a- u R 9 
1.1 o-r.i Ïtdlg2-10 AS2, Hall; (ci go AS1, AS3. 
1.2 Qa r-d AS1, AS3, Hall, AS2. 
1.3 3-7077-1-0 AS2, Hall, aiagi:ro AS1, AS3. «.iichci) AS1, AS3, Hall; ani-A- AS2. 
1.4 ri>-t-a-: AS2, Hall, g-r-t-a-: rim Graidi 91iouiilkw-1 i Îd *a-rRi 
tariaf2 îd áTr trrwreaiizr +uïlrntui AS1; ( the rest as in AS1 ) AS3. 
1.6 a7 AS1, AS3, BD3, MD; AS2, Hall. o AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; og,ci, BD3. 
1.7 1,0-0i0-1i-rl AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall; AS1, 13-Ttiiatiicl MD. ddl AS1, AS2, BD3, MD, 
Hall, dril AS3. atq AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, Lik-(1 BD3. 
1.8 cT4. AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. 
1. Unidentified stanza. 
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aal gc114a1-1, I 
rnl+il cf11,12-24 1(-1 Ici I +iO4fl: u 
ti kam iciai fflI t i,3i ra ITT LM) : I 
cicYkoti Ii 6 II 
5 H04011/1 lgrnc - tl+ilt1uI- 
G+c (1,iî 0,11 afr rn: 06I0z-IIc1 cf [Pl 
(rte a9- fa.)-rPr i 
1.1 3if'iPTRTo AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; 3eltr¡¡frto and 3em-rrrsro NPH. tetiuo AS2, 
BD3, MD, Hall; e11;rTc ltfo AS1, o AS3. 
1.2 cr¡ÌrcicrH-tl AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall, rniÎclrnl MD. 44( c-4100 AS1, BD3, MD, Hall, zreTc797o 
AS2; c :Tf AS3; pi idi AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, alai BD3. 
1.3 f4--aft AS2, MD, Hall; f'qef AS1, AS3, fqaft BD3. -114-tcr: AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, -tiLicr AS1, 
BD3. 
1.4 o AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall, áffri-rwe-To MD. 
1.5 3TPdwctl^icq1f4o AS2; 3Tfd-z,TaTîqo AS1, AS3, ff(o Hall; cf. DR 2.6. o qo 
AS2, Hall, o05-ict44o AS1, AS3. ouolo AS1, AS2, Hall; 90 AS3. 
1.6 aT Hall; om. AS1, AS3; a AS2. oSrt-a:Freq, AS2, AS3, Hall, otiilc+-tmo+-tiap-t, AS1. 
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LIz11 11Ìz1c1 t i-Li aT I 
faTe cic4ftc211,72I41-L12fT 71 Ihc-+1Lc1 1(ZQ 11 
trirr %ff (celctd:l c=4 itc tiauit-1 C4--1 01141 
q t4,i qcw^,42,iT Tdir, 
5 31T7P=a4a' zfqaf uktTf 1 
r-IlrG#.0tar a (ciu5Lc1 IQ0 II 411u5ffl 
.. too =ifdr 
1.1 ¿Awl AS1, AS3, BD3, Hall; ER- u AS2; zixix MD. cp leff, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, WF-4 AS1, 
AS3. 
1.2 3TR7rriT AS1, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; arRr2.1-r AS3. 
1.3 c3 AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. 
1.4 cpci+i AS2; Td: AS 1, AS3, Hall. 
1.5 3TT-a---Ff AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; 3rrs'1cTir BD3. pd r9Fc T AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall, 3T-af-FssiCu 
BD3; fTctr MD. 
1.6ofisiim AS2, MD, Hall; o/4-drrq AS1, AS3; of-R-114 BD3. tâurtrr AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; 3rurTr--r 
BD3, MD. 31íu' AS1, AS2, AS3; 3Tfù BD3, MD. 
1.7 3T-41-rqczio AS2, Hall; 3irjfTczro AS1, AS3. 00 cpdo AS1, AS2, AS3; oliert-co Hall. 
ot,4411-i1-114-tahlo AS2, Hall; *1u-1-14.1aRlo AS1, AS3. ofáNi7T TR-ruo AS1, AS2, AS3; 
°l'diurTm--6-luo Hall. owL71-o Ed.; orpKio AS1, AS3, Hall; ocrdo AS2. ocSlvlo Hall; ocilvio AS1, 
AS2, AS3. 01-6010 AS2, Hall; ora-10 AS1, AS3. 
 1 ' . 
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trtiffl:27-117-47 utilTr fa 1aatfitr z1ch Z-1 
iTrrfFEr TrqgT T2:1141" c fdl1TfTf9:, 7471 
zierftli. c1IÌ-1 -1-At1'I.4Ìczl4t uTTT 
i'c lchláuiTcET9A-4,I 9Nt---1-fil": I 
5 3iTf T zf x;Wft -2I II Y H I 
3Ta7ztfq 
ifdár 24+1,1 31771f9. u uE1rrZ11T -il fi 1lAaiári 
1.1 tTerTz¡To AS1, AS3, Hall; tt.itatEiTo AS2. 0749' AS2, Hall, 07]or.i ia-9: AS1, AS3. 39fEr 
Hall; 39-1;4ezzt AS1; 3ifr -c7,0t,t-q AS2, 31utwtzt AS3. 
1.2 grrrizur AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. AS1, AS2; otlsii AS3, Hall. 
1.3 q- AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, MD; u Hall. 
1.4 tidirnio AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall; TeTo MD. 
1.6 g Îdári+.t, AS1, AS2, Hall; crd17 AS3. Pâ-rtt-o AS2, Hall; pwr-2ro AS1, FwAqo AS3. 
oFNfi1-F9, AS2; oRr---rF+1-FG AS1, AS3; o Hall. 




3T1-41- falzmaTW T-41-0 aT cm =A 
qw-11 14d:l 
31-kW uÏ2c-1\724 -41ti-I awÎdfcttt I 
11-4T TzfTrgEEPT11- c-TT 11 11 
T c +R+1 1-c d I 
3TTcT iç itta &T-4:t5NIT: 11$3 II 
1.1 fi4-4r AS2, Hall, fid-4-4- ddl'r AS1, AS3. 
1.2 31 AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; 31V AS1, AS3. o5-4--d-a-: AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall, aTaTrfir: BD3, MD. 
1.3 v.44-pi trcrd: AS2, Hall, am t crdt-q AS1, AS3. 
1.5 WzI7a, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, AS1, AS3. 
1.6 1-4M1ci, AS1, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, wir AS3. 
1.7 *go AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; oero BD3, MD. oFf&ur: AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; 04'iT-: AS2. 
1.8 IT a Hall; 3i-41:rr- AS1, AS3; Tr u AS2. 
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1;ITITUkqq-ftal' o r c /-1k-ff: I 
3TO itA rnit Ia u 
tA'Y dl- . . . , _ o, ' - 
TUTNT-7uT dml V47:I 
5 a-AT 
39 a o o uIT Terri:49T o : 
04024+-4-1: Rulwui Il II 
3TFT9" c o : fi1,I1(1 Metfkrff +aEuI+11 
c :I 
1.1 oà-qo AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; 04-A-0 BD3. BD3, Hall; id'io AS1, AS2, AS3, MD. 
oy(«i, d: AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; os-z-AZ: AS1; o7:NT: AS3. 
1.2 OLIcr) 4-FffdT9o AS2, MD, Hall; ogwt=iFfÍo AS1, AS3; o1,lchio FfrdblTffo BD3. 
1.3 og-d-k-.i AS1, AS2, AS3; O1A Hall. 00+4i4t t1 AS3, Hall; 0o41141t- AS1, oo+d41i1 AS2. 01-4.-ç40 
Hall; f-a-go AS1, AS2, AS3. o41'ZÎ+idI AS2, AS3, Hall; oqrr-ze)* AS1. 
1.4 ocötui Hall; oyqul AS1, AS3; ocre iterf: 1,id cTic, AS2. 
1.5 a-4' q- AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. 
1.6 FETTfti9T AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, Fv1TÎf AS1, AS3. 
1.7 94-: AS1, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; AS3. 
1.8 3TN9 AS1, AS2, Hall; 3if+nT AS3. 4?#q- AS1, AS3; 41^d AS2; gd Hall. t++aoci AS1, AS3, Hall; 
fi+,1@: AS2. FEiTItf8f AS2, Hall; F21177: AS1, AS3. oFzurrk' AS2, Hall; oFzzre AS1; oFtzr-4-4ï AS3. 
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9' =4i (WI aRj idï'reSticli 
Pr aT 9 fd-(1--q1-2i v-carigi q9 u 
WEI-r:17-1-24 y 4-1 l, i'q W44 EfulTk-Fu: i 
kbcrl P1)-st90.4o2.1) 52T17 pa aT I 
'Mr: rntfIricieils.4c11-1, u6 u 
=i1 tHw-cittzurTrkur444 (Ni-r+ouip-iAcalctct ITT TFI-T-7721Ttb" 
1.1 0 (dîi9ldi AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; BD3, q <1-011-,,,a1di MD. 
I. 2 oT: AS2, Hall; off, i: AS1, AS3; ouq: BD3, MD. 
I. 3 Hall reads a; fiu: as the Avaloka on the preceding text. AS1 and 
AS3 read 31-f-4 .. IT: as part of the text, 39--1-4-4-qTT ... ( the rest as in 
AS1 and AS3) AS2; BD3 and MD om. the whole line. Hall's reading is an incomplete sentence and 
as such makes very little sense. Since it reads like half an anustubh, it could easily be part of the 
text. Had Dhanika written this line to explain cocaM4I (M> 1 : in the previous line, he would have 
phrased his Avaloka like Tr: t ru-rf or 
q+ I tM ,t a e : or something similar to indicate that he had added Tr- î 
and ussur to make the meaning of a-t7a--F7-6-4.1m,r: clearer. The reading 31- rtTr 
1:r4zrtq-grr iT: might have been created by a versifier out of 19442srurri'qfq: 
I. 6, p. 258 will make a complete anustubh 
1.4 vcn) AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, paw AS2. aT AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; r BD3. 
1.5 TO AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; Na BD3. f u1 AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, f BD3. 





112;11:17:fet 0-11-0ti°l 1+4Va4i I *4-6FETTITTI 
STR-or91 ¿As5 ti72,11iRÎaga1-1, I 
111-4-4. tci ,,111(t-i-11-1,11 
5 cf urfirr 
- o 4ttrrgait9- rnq e 
474 4tErra v-Orwrr--4flftq- TA-kr4TErtf:I 
1.1 o c o 0 0 o AS2, Hall; o1jri o AS1; o fto AS3. offi-o1 c AS2, Hall; 
of AS1, AS3. *o AS1, AS3, Hall; iwf o AS2. ofr AS2, Hall, officlt. AS1, AS3. 
1.2 3-lfffrlTo AS2, 3 faro AS1, AS3; al-N.0 Hall. ov-410,3 AS2, Hall; oz41r( ( some obliterated 
letters) AS1, 0=411--( Adret AS3. 
1.3 ofd AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, 001w1014-1, BD3. 
1.4 rr4 AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; Fury AS1, AS3. 
1.5 3w o AS2, BD3, Hall; 3ji o AS1, AS3, MD; 3TFAr tr NPH. c rurra -r AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; 
crffT AS2. Faf ra AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall, f çT MD. 
1.6 m Ed.; 3Ti af9 trrr AS1, AS3; ka Ed.; ta AS1, AS3; AS2, BD3, MD and 
Hall om. the whole line. AS1 and AS3 justifiably read this line as part of the text. In the following 
Avaloka Dhanika explains the portion 347-494q(117 as 4rMe<a t1 4 kç f:. The 
Avaloka would seem irrelevant, if the portion , c s did not occur in the preceding text. 
Cf. uttW ¿o+.irdcreArtczlET: Avaloka on fj.lciga-A: DR 3. 36. The line also supplies the 
second half of the anusfubh mentioned in 1.3 ff, p. 257. 
1.7 34: Ed.; al AS2; alt: Hall. 3 1 m Ed.; fr 'ur AS2, 3gfa a Hall. AS1 and 
AS3 om. the whole line. 
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f cii q2.4 (47 0 
IN 9- 3naq-Er- g. ?aÎwrit i{aaqz4a 
Tr7U, Tzh-6, 11 
ycNa;>I,iir-4 
5 LI 11 11-21 0-0 "slzr 
va44a-NoOrnw-i-1w-m4-01,q1-1-iiqap,iaguNd=4 r 1 clac uiliuii4-24 
1.1 ocriRo AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; oa,iN BD3. 39-Iagr AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall, atv-trn MD. 
u AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; BD3, MD. 
1.2 aTF'w-t-a-a-rtf AS1, Hall; 3Tf rdt u AS2; 3iFITT-al.t AS3. i,1d131rnif4-ii AS2, Hall; 
1,4 -ir AS1, AS3; 3TÎu AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2; 9" AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. ownirr4 AS1, 
AS3, Hall, wrzirr4 a--q, AS2. 
1.4 yc.pioiaRAcritiu Hall; ycpioufZ cri AS1, AS3; vcrioaÎt 4,1,4,+4, AS2, vcrogi4R BD3, 
MD, ycrioia WrziTr, NPH. BD3, Hall; -17T-fq, AS1, AS3; 'efDr., AS2, 4.,.61+-4, MD. 
1.5 1.41 : AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; yi AS1, AS3. -F4-q-e(: AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, fm-$/f-': AS1, AS3. 31 
AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; 3t-": BD3, MD. 31W AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; u BD3, MD. 
1.6 0wEr-47 Hall; 011--4V AS1, AS3; 014---fif AS2. 3Td-6o AS2, Hall; Far AS1, AS3. 39l AS2, 
Hall; 3t- AS1, AS3. 3TFif Ed.; riTif AS1, AS3; om. AS2, 3iíA Hall. 




u Tql-rv -1idch uV 
5 F5á7t 9TTuTtfl 
31'zT 1;f--701- grItcyM 1-T4:(9»:fli I 
.1111-/PrF--d fliui2-1. (104 0- _ 
*1st I ï'qcr+-1, u V II 
1.2 AS2 ins. the portion from rn14-tiT9---rr--- up to sial (1.4 ) between aill-Furra and >ùt.,tt+-iai 
(1.7 ). Hall; AS1, AS3; BD3; AS2, MD. AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; 3ìt 
AS1; 3 AS3. BD3, Hall; a`lvto AS1, AS2, AS3, MD. 
1.3 i>licrik4o241: AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall, ;rag-au: MD. 
1.4 After troT BD3 and MD ins. 
1.5 -it Ca,Muci-pr AS2, Hall, -ticrn tirsucr AS1, AS3. 
1.8 AS2, Hall; $1TLfTzT AS1, AS3; fiTarzwio BD3, MD, t-ìtuilLi NPH. 
rn -.1d rlydáo 
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. ,. , , 
i;wz-ti't I 3izffcur pä" ITrrEfa-rel. arlÏa1W päFi I 
-ilrn1 ?gm- cvo(-711 41144,1 um! 
5 cRizla/al chc-1\311 gil 
T-6rT 4v1 /-,441s--t 41: I 
3Tr5T: 13--zut Wire Tc Il II 
P 
471)- LP: 1TftsiuíT rH rd 47E1r I .-FO1WT 41 ft1 1 I tr-P"TrEf 
1.1 co co AS1, AS2; AS3; ci I -r--do Hall. oTzr-1-t-o Ed., oro S1, AS2; '9;r"-o AS3; 
o5T-4-o Hall. AS1, AS2, Hall; îdidári AS3. 3 et r Tczío AS1, AS2, AS3, 3r To 
Hall. oalt AS1, AS2, AS3; oa-rf7TTo Hall. o811-et-112-10, AS2; Hall; .-1iwt; AS1, AS3. 
1.4 zirn1 AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, -i-1i AS1. AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; AS2. 
1.5 g24 Tr--q--a AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; 6zi AS1; 54 AS3. 
1.6 irr S2, BD3, Hall, olio AS1, AS3, a1UT -gur MD. 
1.7 i;im-TErt AS1, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; v oT AS3. k..Tr AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; AS1. ""r 
AS2, AS3, Hall; AS1; ffQr 1,+rntur BD3, MD. 




TEIT9t i-iF14r 111 
0,0,11 1;f713'1' I uErr TF*a T`uidctCh I 
404 cttA.q I 3iff +-KsrrnrzcPiti ci I 
5 1-1=-0rnrca1iaci rci I 
3TeT -tlr cot, l I 
a-tzlt -icvi I tA 
1.1 3Turftd-r AS1, AS2, AS3; 311f r Hall. 
1.2 ow-4 AS2, Hall; AS1; owe AS3. T23-I9t AS2, AS3, Hall, t-q1-1 AS1. of AS2, Hall; 
o*.r f AS1, fi rd AS3. 
1.3 AITT AS2, AS3, Hall; t AS1. tAct I AS2, AS3, Hall, 1,40,I(ul AS1. The two examples, d 
qlad and aqua d<Acrl (1.4 ), have been transposed in AS2 and Hall. AS2, AS3, Hall; 
rnro aa AS1. os-risr-d- Hall, AS1, AS3, orrisr-d-- AS2. 
1.4 3ïftr Ed.; a--4-4-vi± AS1, AS3; t- 31fA AS2; tsf4 Hall. oTTic o AS2, AS3, Hall; oqa.o 
AS1. owurr41.4o Hall; o -rur-q-4-6o AS1; owRif-4- c o AS3, 00,1(irq rac--icoo AS2. 
1.5 oá,Í61,10 AS1, AS3; ojo AS2, oáorcaoirqo Hall. 
1.6 -ii cri AS2, Hall, ai24,i AS1, AS3. 
1.7 or-lar AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, ofdári AS1, AS3. 




vzz c -Tdr Ili 
qc44 u>c zt kirnl 4q: AtuErFer rnitoti rd776RWEETU: 1,4crcr MO: 
5i ia44-m 3T1f9,T ro 7fT441rQrr: 1,401 tÎior 1+i I ci qtici I 3-OraTQTzh-: 
3i9ii:11.71M-f 1 4qfuTaTc,1 w7Trn-q-4-qTT, 1,4rntÏzicriqi: I 
3TcTiRe i4-i l 31itf iT guNi cpci awitilifltgrz7: I11-41T11-4TIZTkq 
rt1a Furrim-zQr i ir4a cm-1 fffurrrr4 i'aki N1 1 
1.2 weo AS2, Hall; 4>=To AS1, AS3. err: AS2, Hall; iùrr: AS1, AS3. 
1.3 aT AS2, AS3, Hall; aT -i1't1 aT AS1. o4010 AS1, AS2, Hall; 017F ro AS3. 
1.4 uf c4 AS 1, AS2, AS3; u ic4 Hall. 1;;A--eiT., AS2, Hall, $ AS 1, AS3. 
1.5 o4044i AS1, AS3, Hall; o4-iaT AS2. 1:1-R;r AS2, AS3, Hall, AS1. 
1.6 AS1, AS2, AS3; aT Hall. ato AS2, Hall; at{rio AS1; at<ro AS3. 0-112iam-ii AS1, AS2, 
Hall; o-iiZicri AS2. Tezurr-q-4-q-re, AS2; i;rwt-a'r 4qu, AS1; treza r AS3, trwtu7r4-4rcT Hall. 
tArntluicriqi: AS1, AS2, Hall, 1,1crt uirniti: AS3. 
1.7 aTegrrn AS2, AS3, Hall; 3Ta9ferur AS1. aTîtr AS1, AS3; om. AS2, Hall. a~ìQi AS2, Hall; 
a;rtii AS1; awY AS3. 3TEPT5P;m:r: AS2, AS3, Hall; 3Turiruuru: AS1. 
1.8 AS2, Hall; cTczía;iPfT AS1; clzía;ioT AS3. fit AS1, AS2, Hall, ftr-à-: AS3. ocre. AS2, 
AS3, Hall; ow¿let AS1. AS3, Hall; Hrnivii-ii AS1, tteuir: AS2. 
1. NS 20. 60 - 61 
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c4q qtrifd- I 
71- 4-4Tj 1,1rntui ii icrnii iLicrl 95: 
riwErral- q--4171-s9 1:f.kitrr: 
ac4lÏclá>ic vi---zum-Trl: 1,40,1ia-1u Îqcoi u 7If F4. 
5 YU, u1 C 1k: 
LIgpf4.1- Îq *Era I 
ya71-4,24-41i IÎq4.-11.1--clía4ciT IIw II 
1.1 Fá AS1, AS3, Hall; paf AS2. d'u ci' AS2, AS3, Hall, 11'íc AS1. 
1.2 -iiqao l AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall, -1i24rnl MD. 
1.3 TRitst AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, fr AS1. 
1.4 dc4iicto AS2, AS3, Hall, ,I1c4ticio AS1. o-11+-1444coi AS2, Hall; o-tiLirniÍ? AS1, AS3; c7 
AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. -iiccro AS2, AS3, Hall, 9rtwo AS1. 
1.5 o-ii (cario AS1, AS2, Hall; o9-FewTo AS3. lAqvi irniz414-ts AS2, AS3, Hall, 1,4tuotíùicri+41+4, AS1. 
374717o AS3, Hall; Pn-r4ll0 AS1, 31.--Err-A-rro AS2. 
1.7 -E52;0- AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, visviù BD3. 
1.8 oqrrxífko AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; oErm-r-o AS2. o1-4-- AS2, BD3, Hall; o4'49 AS1, AS3; 
04-qa. MD. 319-qcT AS2, Hall; 3T98TErd AS1; 319-d-Erat AS3, 3ii9q--Fcr-dT BD3, MD. 
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cTf -i I ÏècHÎd P c .TftiATr9á I r co 
""'' 
. . 
dqít-ItoLiLilc^Ila+{icd^i Liwca+iLz{ RicLi571,,c44 I 
Wilsr71 
aÍÌ cTf f 741 1,11-FlAT 1140 MAI 
5 T11417 +iii'-i-41 cp r-c41(1, tl+i: uc u 
AltztT I 
1,11 1 -w4 a-rpit kaTf zl I ÎcI + 1-i1 1 II i3 Q I I 
:cro I 
1.1 o ¡au¡o Hall; o cazíTxufo AS1, AS2, AS3. 
1.2 dqAo AS2, AS3, Hall; diç+10 AS1. 3TgTd-r4o AS2, AS3, Hall, 3i-HfFdzio AS1. 
1.3 d-kisr-u AS2, Hall, Îa to-HE AS1, AS3. 
1.4 AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; 3 4011 AS1. u4cr AS2, BD3, Hall; 1.0 AS1, AS3, MD. 
1.5 cp=1ici AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; BD3, MD. uprito AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; doilcl-o 
dgq11c1SR:ío MD. otivt: AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; otiNA NPH. 
1.6 grcEIT c3 Hall; tnczIP( an illegible letter ) i4..tcri+4iF AS1; om. AS2, waif -i1Î-1cri+ti AS3. 
1.7 LAiu.ii-.+.41 AS1, AS2, AS3, NPH, BD3, MD, Hall. 
1.8 argj} AS1, AS2, AS3; divilîd Hall. oqmvii Ìqo AS2, AS3; o 1..,i1 Îqo AS1, ogylvlcUl o 




= rd-q-44: i 
3T7P1)' 9-4TIT-EIÌ tH, I 
ad UT 174N 4-1 WNW: utto ii 
:Trizia-9A c=AR-111241 
5 e 7- F slztclrtl 9-q-m:EftSitil -1-tzr: I 
ZA-qrst21- 4Acrciiai2a u 
UP 4,RI4-441-.1quqacil -tiï'diÍ'ct 
1.1 o Tra AS2, BD3, Hall; o Trcr AS1, AS3, MD. 
1.2 -Ic4Ic AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; BD3. After uutr Hall reads cii ... o': 
1.3 This line which is inserted before the next stanza in AS1, AS2 and AS3 should belong to 
this stanza as found in Hall. Cf. c s - : in the following Avaloka. 9-4-h- AS2, AS3, 
MD, Hall; AS1, ' BD3. 
1.4 o o Hall; o 74-evo AS1; 97-44 o AS2, AS3. ot+,ild ,Naulo AS2, oTrfrawo AS1, 
AS3, Hall; cf. gr-do in the text. o - of rr AS2, Hall; o ar AS1, AS3. 
1.5 o cç: AS2, Hall; o cr: AS1, AS3. -micit-aftso AS2, AS3; -iaiav4lio AS1; 
-ialc Tr o Hall. list : AS2, Hall; 3 ìu: AS1, AS3. 
1.6 c f c 4: AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, cM ic*1.1if: BD3. T4-4: AS1, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, : 
AS3. ra AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; 4T AS1, AS3. -1i1-64,i AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall, -11 ccri ßd -urccvi 
BD3, MD. 
1.7 o iro AS2, Hall; of- 1a,gi Îdo AS1, AS3. ofiQfr c Ït A.0 AS1, AS3, o179-fflur$-Nirdzyrfo 
AS2; o M j r o Hall. 
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3TT 141IIT: 1 
liTurFq utur ar i 
w1 yd u M-IIr: roc: 
rn47-rwrr4Prrika: 
cil (wit 4144:11: 
wr-t-tr Î-Lic-1i-ts 
Ta Pick 6) +14 vi R-LI iV i'-1 TWrltr 111{/ 11 
1.1 uror: AS2, Hall, uiIIiITTT AS1, AS3. 
1.2 Z AS2, AS3, Hall; AS 1; BD3, MD. 
1.3 ucrl AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; AS1. f131:rT: AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall, farj9-: MD. 
1.4 4:14Tha----rÎcTo AS2, Hall; FTr o AS1; #â1..T-iTfíc o AS3; Trzi-T-T-9-tram BD3, 
MD. ogT9-4--d-- AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall, `i: BD3, MD. AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, c1,241c, 
AS1. 
1.5 ZTq4T AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, Z 4=1iict BD3. to AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; d-lio AS1, AS3. 
o91Tra" AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall; o AS1; opirrrer MD. vMo AS1, AS2, Hall; 900 AS3, o+0 o 
BD3; A-4o MD. 
1.6 uufT AS2, MD, Hall; uzat- AS1, AS3; uufrT BD3. AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; AS1; 
BD3. 0,1-,,,4ci AS1, AS3, BD3, Hall; rnc,+-1-id AS2, rn e.4-14; MD. 
1.7 qc411.fq AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; fqc4rF--q- BD3, qc4itf' MD. AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; q- fct uiQr: 
BD3, MD. 
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cá çqu: ¿Acr Fd idc: urt-d =.1 uaifcl r 
ó co 111IIr: I ycht4.4 rIlÎárlyc14-ci 
31t4 1z.1 altiA.ati o f1,ÌI 
q' I 
5 *rie igb4+1Ncr1 I 
1,1 gch+1 
P P 
Z1+ilii+ict, dcrclycl4cl+a ( 
adql-Î-1qicpc-wI+-1 I1Lt II 
1.1 blet': AS1, AS2, AS3; ea I be7: Hall. pe: AS1, AS2, Hall; ire AS2. pq- AS2, Hall; om. AS1, 
AS3. 7 AS1, AS2, AS3; aT Hall. m AS3, Hall; Fil AS1; irrfFi'r AS2. 
1.2 7Ta'o AS2, Hall; 1.17-rt-e:Aqo AS1; lqo AS3. uro-r: AS2, Hall; irfer *c444: 
AS1, AS3. AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. AS2, AS3, Hall; Ir-o-F-ff AS1. 
1.4 Mit-141A11. AS2, csit-2-i1+11 UrZiru AS1, oRwi+11-1410 444f+4 e+zrrrr AS3; 
MitzaivÎ--i Hall. 
1.5 ìtuqq AS2; tri' le AS1, AS3, Hall. fteauio4+4, AS2; ftvrt ur-c144, AS1, AS3; #m' uiow! 
Hall; BD3 and MD om. II. 5-8. 
1.6 y go,: AS2, Hall; 1,+tdqcr: AS1, AS3. klid AS1, AS2, AS3, +id Hall. iaarrsur AS2, AS3, 
Hall; AvdrtaT AS1. îq+-ler+-1_, AS1, AS2, AS3, 1%+iGa1+-1, Hall. 
1.7 1-1441a4-ia; AS2, AS3, Hall; sya 44 AS1. td daYC10 AS1, AS3, Hall, ..41-Liga-do AS2, NPH. 
otilcLk#ci+la AS2, Hall, o1Acted a AS1, AS3. 
1.8 t AS2, AS3, Hall; F dTí, AS1. 370 AS2, AS3, Hall; 37trro AS1. ocr+-+a--1+4_, AS1, AS3, Hall; 
ffl-eiIIrrr AS2, NPH. 
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1.1 Tcretr, Ed.; ui zi7tEW Fr-uQrrri ut-o-gwr* c' 
urarcr MIr1-i d44uq4+=4+ aTwrirfr9u1 -tiNevierd: u3ftwflirrr 
ft c-4 cT . = l-14+-iit+l-t44i ogqio. aT91fWa. 
qlf-il^IdIMMi11Ìad äl1t-'i c`Tr N102-11 0,1 31-e-fM+1+Iqii---4:T -1141crt-L1 Ntlwl 
v.ogyerc Mi v-,21qai 3TN71;IFV1174 t1+1á0tMCtd+1 9Tut 
zrua-F4--A-44;r qfrrr f uFzr r4rrr ual-w4ic-rur ura: Frart d1d ïd c 
îai4r5raztrP-adtue4-llat++ldc7 mit-44 L1dîg460; 31uFcrrrr BYO aia-41 
4-1Srl+ilr1+irn u4a: cnl4sit11qs/t 4q1W-1 a142-1 d,VrIkAcTarl gL+1: 1,44 lrltics-10r IztrrRarurri'-r 
t11i`c4.-1r LArntulzlFlulgrl d211qí .ftrr tlite 1AttIc-114 wiszeTfl9' 1q44 zrerr 
Tritmt fltift a1c1c1 +iMlacil crMrn+iMitut1+1+11t1.11 uu g-ftrkzrd imam 
cqo+icSltil4-1 usv;0' trw Liard f#rcTr 3rfurc T-4r: arrE: ,14MEft 
titord4a+iÎ4 "ItEid41o1-1ri% f-iRaMldlfl(Rd 1-)rnf:.Tdlf-adlaMl: 3,117Friter1rt 
qq141d41 a cTd, 3TracrliTrqd utf ttit fàllrf4 t7Nt14-11fd4 Itlaf-&d 1i3q, arurElarT 
qPrr xrac r q1Qrrusz:taz 7rr4 Th4ur qer1 ua: at4r4lfturr IFsW 
ÌÌ+1GOMM. 1376-tRTV4 F6r1fFIr +11MCjitiád tl W49. 1;15rF0a- t«-ia-drntun-qd: u-Ta' 01,1-1 
ara- d 74- ( some illegible letters ) ertu1 aqes144 Atd Ta,l '-ad g+1c 
o T, ' Zrrllit E1adM1i'-ad dÍàtiSlczdFctd- 
Ffl c {aMltilr-ad+SÌdl tTrpav q8r AS1; 
afTERaiDT trar utar,rwiêr ... 141-0:1 MrMd ... Iacyclrq-11 ... 151171t1Tql*Tr ... -T4T° 
11-11ti1-iq1 1410W-114l-i dqq14d ... a14I -11-11d1M0 M1t4 c TT tr #ur TM1i1i'6011 
ar'-zlrti+l+io ... qSIqpc^i M1t+i ... 6+ic0tMcrd -11c1-1 11-615P-TIVTa# -4-1Gcrq1qci ... 
( continued on next page ) 
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3TET 71:1'91i) 
ciclrfl-i *LIT ql,gicc114= 113 II 
inIIräq, Îcit: 
cTf Te ctiacLI 
( continued from previous page ) 
ura,gur urd: fta-rrar Tcruuta-7NT' (-51 *-44 zr-A- Fgrr-d 
c a zrfts{o ... 11)-( we cc 4 ... ourcrqir4fsf ... oc .ci Tuft ( 
u T4r om. ; the rest as in AS1) AS2; ... 37- 11rd-a sîsd 
aacciÏr-t ... 1rfr9r ... 30 l+i41-i2tt utot+ttl- qqt rit(-7-1 
1;97;1- Erw Rr 1r-1 !Ts ... qt,trnc-i á 03 crci -110-1 VtPTTard# 
iN43/triU cil ... 1:kbrarjErr ura: *WWI' ... fc fu4 0-14.4 iF01 ci PTE.° (-sit-Li uff 
... ti)ardatatii 44 V11-11 4-1qtvi4 cisacimc4Aaa ... taar(uiiriZulaa 
rl'ET c*-41-lite un uR 41 3T5Tafft-d cti ... 
sJctMtTErr q41 3rc -frF'zrNd tOfr 
fedlTrilk TH4.4 lT,u t ci TA-II +irscrt 31-R7 FM" mc7 117ar ... ft-A-rrr ut qcrl rra-: ... 7 
ÏA+i40r EMT ... crtq tmR-1-)t-iár1 ed + + 91,TETOU0 ... VT-Td ... ITT cTic, 
tt.aq' fdq: ... 5tfrc o f4+ ... (-51 <id ... ( the rest as in AS1 ) AS3; tar 14.+e fAfa Hall. 
1.2 0 o AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, of o BD3. 
1.3 oMt tftgl -it+-1, AS2; omit- tti +t -tt+l AS1; omit-44111-1144, AS3, orsa- 141c`1-1t14, Hall. 
1.4 cttact. AS2, Hall; 317 AS1, AS3. 
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LI I61Ì Ìoit,11T1.Tc4zA. cIrn-rf 1 
-t3P-Trtsrft.: líiallï'aa IlLttt II 
71T : iaai)4ic-1-rivta: sTlifciui41aQra41 
fkITfdT:l o e¡ eo4-101FitIart WeT91T,I 
5 g. I 
1.1 q7qiùgo AS1, AS3, BD3, MD; qRarrer-4-o AS2, Hall. o131.10 AS2, MD; o1;niffi- ( some obliterated 
letters)o AS1; otTird-r-qzo AS3; otp/a-po BD3; orrifutz-o Hall. AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; 
oq00 AS1. ofdciàn-54i AS1, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, ofa+irnrl+i AS3. 
1.2 itra AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; tW AS1. dbTo AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; go AS1; 4go AS3. 
O3TTsTIf+T: Hall; oiTigTfq-wo AS1; oiTTsilfq tO AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, NPH; katurtiTf4 NPH; 
cf. oaaldá: in the following stanza. (ii-Lio AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; 0E it-24 AS1. 
1.3 Lila u6-1: AS1; uITßTff3"a: AS3, iiitalû$-i: AS2, Hall. o2To AS2, Hall; ofatrrcro AS1; 
ofd-rjpf?To AS3. íàNisrFrir, AS2, Hall; fa1,4151r AS1, fa91 'u AS3. o0,,-11111--il AS1, AS3, 
Hall; AS2. e AS2, AS3, Hall, 1,4E4-1-i`l(+io AS1. 
1.4 ofdzTfdT: AS1, AS3, Hall; ofq-Irra: AS2. zro-1itTfTltlf Hall; AS1, AS3; 
o m ' AS2. cdal^aoo AS2, AS3; dc,iÎaco AS1, dcdcl Hall. 1,14i-i+-1, AS3, Hall; 
4-10t-il AS1, 1,40ti-iÎ+irci AS2. 
1.5 i'dfc u AS2, Hall; 31.4 rciPrcpd4ii0 AS1; 3111 id;0d1+i0 AS3. 
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4P1+Ach1Ìqo141.A: audctl;i*MT14:l 
Tryz-rfttirr ROO ..i-dNy-6-Tr, II kA k II 
ctil1rniq2-il i7T-41711-dTifT:I rff TsTITZ- 
c rcT I trrit col TfPuiT I 
5 T4:fFc 0,14: bff10 I f-Li Fd 1-09 
. .. . .0. 
3T2T Ïs+a:I 
1.1 ,o AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, wu AS1, AS2. 
1.2 Hvici AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; AS1, AS3. alzzrfr AS2, AS3, Hall; d'r ( an obliterated letter ) 
Irr AS1; BD3, MD. oTT-r-gr, AS2, AS3, Hall; oqoM+{ AS1; o-4.TQTxf BD3, MD. 
1.3 rntcnig41 AS2, AS3, Hall; aig41 AS1. ouZrffr: AS2, AS3, Hall; ou-dT-a: AS1. Ercrao Hall; 
$o AS1; qqo AS2; 1:54o AS3. owl-r--0 AS2, Hall, ochzlchlo AS1, o AS3. ocu4No AS3, 
Hall; o^n4o AS1; o AS2. oá4IqLI: AS1, AS3, Hall, oi,,q1q2-1: AS2. 
1.4 zf-Fzi--FT:ro AS2, Hall; 7d71:1-o AS1, AS3. 079-do AS1, Hall; o9a-o AS2; oSr:ic o AS3. 
N1caci AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. 
1.5 AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; 1,10N-1 BD3; iAoN-i MD. 
1.6 t-4+t AS1, AS3; om. AS2; Tizre-Tr, Hall. 
1.7 $+i: AS2, Hall, fzirn-r-6- AS1, AS3. 
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a(1 i;f4re Ir gym: rap-i i 
ci I tl -arq-42íwkTì-1l-Tfr: I 
bIl ffl IcL1 .-ci t,gci l : II 
tA tE H-21 51T1/": '61-0LI: +I P-al c1: I 
5 1:M4^51I0413- 4 I-ci : II 
=4-5+141'401)4 --z412-1. ft-z-A"sftft P 
al rre -ft-ff: f c7: I I Lt6 11 
1.1 1,+f4,5 AS1, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; 1;1-ft AS3. AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; a; íd,uo'l AS1, 
AS3. f4-11 AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; few AS1. 
1.2 cit( 1 AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall. iti) AS1. ao AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; 00 AS1. orlo 
AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; oro AS1. oTfto AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; orto AS1. 
1.3 4lstnicLi-ciH AS2, MD, Hall; 416w1c-4.dm± AS1, AS3, BD3. 
1.4 Ire: AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; g3fiï: AS2. : AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; 5 : AS1, 54: AS3. 
w+Î-aa: AS2, MD, Hall; t-14-1f-a ai: AS1, AS3, BD3. 
1.5 0eo AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; oo AS1; o-7T-d-r1%-o AS2. 
1.6 0t1 AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; octn: AS1. AS2, Hall; -z4iRI AS1; ;1-1-zrg- AS3, >-zer 
BD3, MD. ¿l5o AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; tlao AS1, AS3; 3T-r AS2, BD3, MD, Hall;3TffirPi AS1, AS3. 
1.7 0.; AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; oe.T BD3. r-IÎ4+omÌ AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; +4 BD3. 
itzr: AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; f3zr AS1, AS3. fird: AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall, 9-5: ed- ferr: BD3, MD. 
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s1-1 i3+-1 Htiid ^11410Ntiti1doi1141tk+iorca15 ft1r: 1 cticl Ï i+t,gfAilári1-± l 
ttohlci ilftt 1 tt-11>IT _ c _ 
rn:f1;r679? 3-1 t 1 . . . . . , . . 
: 1 tst 1,411,4--tirq tcavaci 1 
5 Raluramuilf4a+4,1 




1.1 v+1-34+ FfFff Ed.; 5++f3++t+t.iil AS2, AS3; AS1, ß4-1NRAI l Hall. -112-1,:rciraicio AS2, 
Hall, -114-iqro AS1, AS3. 0o1-il4toc++uPcaict Hall; oo:.iiyitic++arcai AS1, 00L.1141tc+irndaid AS2, AS3. 
itrr: AS2, AS3, Hall; f3rr AS1. 
1.2 oca: Hall; oq--.rT-T: AS1; ow,41: AS2; oa i: AS3. o1.171:rldo Hall; oc Ti'c o AS1; 
041-17-4-9-a-0 AS2; o4)-1R-Fri-Fo Tco AS3. 
1.3 0t1-d1: il(go Hall; oTird-rpro AS1; oz-P6-a-: ¡Tao AS2; oTft-a- Tao AS3. 
1.4 irrrlw) AS2, AS3, Hall, zrreqo AS1. oNATIrr: AS3; otriTTaur: AS1; oNzTrIr1T: AS2, Hall. 
+tdia-if -ticcro Ed.; 5rm ( some obliterated letters ); AS2, AS3; 
1,+tdiaiÏ?licrno Hall. vciza AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. 
1.5 0 Hall; TO AS1, AS3; 0: AS2. Hall; FtrruT AS1; miQT AS2; miQTT AS3. aio0ii AS2, 
Hall, gem AS1, AS3. 
1.6 u AS1, AS2, AS3; Hall. 
1. Cf. c7zrT f417-4Tr rs++t+k: NS 4. 10 cd. 
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Îc1 1.179f99r T5frliroT 01-d1:1:, I 
(0241a 02414111: (02I I c11,5cfr t Is,4 i1: 
etal. TrIffari*P-t ttrar: 
ti- iítiT 
yrnIoz1Rawre ilxtQ II 
1.1 oárgr-wci AS1, AS2, AS3; oári-4-I -4 Hall. q-r-i-d=r, AS2, Hall; -ri-d" Ici fs4+: AS1, cf 
Îq,-1: AS3. 
1.3 (..i4ilÎaárìi Hall; AS1; t02-iicìrárt AS2; ,c.1-11c11 f'ciárii AS3; l- BD3; 
coidÎdarl MD. AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; o2442ii+i: AS1; oz11417: AS3. 09-zT-ur: AS1, AS2, 
AS3, MD, Hall, -i+12-1: BD3. 
1.4 0-1=1 AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; F4-i AS1. Tred-7411-7:rf AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; BD3; 
Trli-rairOnzrr MD. quaT: AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; qicui AS1, E7rr AS3. Îs++acr AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, 
Hall, itaa MD. 
1.5 oi-15-irfti,aii-îr AS1, AS2, Hall; o i ii4-it-MAIL' i AS3; of9f7-r: BD3, MD. 411+4q1-z4Aù AS1, 
AS3, BD3, MD, Hall. riîl AS2. 
1.6 vrnioaÎ(Arniir BD3, MD, Hall, yrni cp l AS1, AS3, iaÎ(cl=ria r AS2. a-g-r-u: AS2, 
BD3, Hall, ag-fu: AS1, AS3, MD. 91': AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; : 4îci o4+i4l+1: BD3, MD. 
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Tosn' 4i.1 fittraq, TFr: Zç -14PlAiAcji: I 
air+-11c+ia,collLct tti1^11+iazlsfu' N1c61cÎcicltáfî7cà 7B-äk4 
r1+,11+i: I 7t1T tltq1t1 ul TI7iTtdbT: crd I #113f TCiL 1 
3T 2i4-lactr1t: 1 
5 rni4 -11-1arni-siIf 3 -1i0rnii-4acl, I 
(0I-1 1ci a i- F41-141i1 1:Fqu: u 
1.1 aoa: Hall; aoa: AS1, AS2, AS3. otii41+1: AS1, AS2, Hall, aITe7M-r: AS3. olvto AS2, AS3, 
Hall, oelTto AS1. 
1.2 átwic++cro Hall; ámk+tcro AS1, AS2, AS3. ¿i-i-ii+ia AS2, AS3, Hall, ct+i-1 r++aa-1: AS1. 
ojo AS2, AS3, Hall; oc Zo AS1. tilatf AS1, AS3, Hall, à5tiact AS2. AS2, AS3, 
Hall, alm AS1. 
1.3 N+,4 1+1: AS2, Hall; ti+dw1: AS1, AS3. owlmi-rd: AS1, AS3, Hall, owl-cra: AS2. 1--r--"erta'o AS2, 
AS3, Hall; Tre;rrto AS1. oa:;T: AS2, Hall; ow AS1, AS3. tisf AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. fzerr, 
AS2, Hall, Tilt lcl 02.ii2.4 +i: AS1, AS3. 
1.4 aelf AS2, AS3, Hall; 3ird AS1. 
1.5 31-ftí AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; AS2. STue AS2, AS3, Hall, 3T17# AS1, MD; 3Triszr 
BD3. --ti cri AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; -ticcrirgr-1(Ariaci AS1, -il rqcri BD3. 




ál a-2+l aciitl aqi--iai: I 
giilqiai'aRoLidi: "Ert HEW., II 
ci tt+1i: Tra 4-0111WWW-trk I 
34 41 ï' 4 911- tP-21 1- á54: II 
fVfftWrg: VEPT: ct,1241 Porn: i 
=iqÏa-1 i Foci, ia-c241 -I !Coo, tiila,>IgLii-1, u 
1.1 AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, AS1; a+-114 l AS3. 1-1-r kno-44 l AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; 
4-0:fk ( some illegible letters ) AS1. 
1.2 ojatoqidt: AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, oiàtoqid: AS1. trvw, BD3, MD, Hall; om. AS1; 
trzw, Y AS2, gzrw, AS3. 
1.3 A-6o AS2, BD3, Hall; qr AS1, AS3, MD. 04177T: AS2, BD3, Hall; ocilmttii: AS1, oaliveit-ii: 
AS3; o ow: MD. Ergqrtf'7o AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, zrOfifuo AS1. ow-u-4 AS1, AS3, BD3, 
MD, Hall; o4iti a AS2. 
1.4 oc,i-i¿: AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; oào4C BD3. oPgTt: AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, oPtrrm: BD3. 
1.5 37: 5rtfgr: AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; 3%wg-tiir: AS1, AS3. rniLiT AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; LriLii AS1, 
AS3. o.y1 j'ryg,: BD3, MD, Hall; otiif3cr: AS1, AS3, NPH, AS2. 
1.6 oko AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; ofqo BD3. o-it ÎMavia-cLis Hall; 0-ii(3aricicLi1 AS1, AS3, NPH; 
o-11134,1014' AS2; 0-11 ï3criác4.1 BD3, MD. -11P-um BD3, MD, Hall, sani AS1, AS2, AS3, NPH. 
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aljlzfl,TrdtaiiZc,roi: 9: .4,4 cu-1 :l 
b id I,4-24 ii.4, id5a i: II 
Wifr4M-TPt: TRTZI" 9TT qict, 
trzumit rn41c,4Eti rreTr u 
5 t1+-101 -as* 3TÎgefi'c wiaaoit:I TT -+i0471 iqaqitza t13-+u44riuii4-1, 
311Y0N11-luPt I NJ-14a('aiAcai<: WV- Zr: Tr471' 1i4-141,i: I clai th-61f4 
1.1 ateo AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; at-do AS1. otdTÎZo AS1, AS3, Hall; okwf>o AS2; ok-4-1-(}o 
BD3, MD. Toi: AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; cpai AS1, AS3. rnycwiL+: AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, cru u: T--u: 
AS1, aoWcis44: AS3. 
1.2 BD3, MD, Hall; al-R*171171p" AS1; AS2, 1r1cly04,.A.g AS3. 
aim -141 co Hall; aic24i+^aii?rnrcivi AS1; 4-Turre-441 i'd-OT: AS2, a1c241+-eiif4cníd5011: 
AS3; 4-4--d-rm>lt3 T4T: BD3, o : MD. 
1.3 091--gft AS1, AS3, MD, Hall; Pp-im AS2, BD3. fa-ss+dvico AS2, Hall; ídTIävirnÌ AS1; 
i,ästAdqtmi AS3; id'sd: BD3, i4itAdvic7,: MD. 
1.4 z¡xr¡ AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; mu AS2. 
1.5 t4+1040 AS2, AS3, Hall; 1:11:1"o AS1. 3T4T 3Titrr9:, AS3; 3T111M1-9:, AS1, 3TThrTifr: AS2, Hall. 
-iicaoif4o AS2, AS3, Hall, -ü<rniRo AS1. 
1.6 v.icww AS1, AS2, Hall; AS3. 6iqq1 AS2, AS3, Hall; AS1. w AS2, Hall; om. AS1, 
AS3. 
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trz TW, 711T Aäf-T IrfEiT 1:171"-F-44 RtrErrT: I 
3, c r: 1Ta TAT: I Pi 4-1)sTr: I clai 17211l' giqi-iirocrif--icPicl-wriw-Hut: I uETRrzuElt 
liTMrni îacrig tilt 1 cA1 7 zT4,11R6t or , I a-Err 
rfv4 fa-p-: r$: 
5Tirt: fiàwr-raí: I a`ìt trfrr4 tTETTMIt 64,1 IPI I fd-gy dqicri liccrlcrciiafa 
-1'41Tfl-0* 1 qcsi ti,iacrlt: I 
1.1 tr:zw, =few, Hall; Hew, AS1, AS3; AS2. 4-1y5 +-1-44 Hall; prigrerk AS1, t54-1 AS2, 
AS3. cIIÎqo AS2, AS3, Hall; c-.JaiTrto AS1. ocs71T: AS1, AS3; oM11-ci: AS2; oTUr: Hall. 
ä1mil AS2, Hall; WA AS1, 4ltl5Nl+ii+i AS3. 
1.2 3T Tic r: AS2, Hall; ic f% AS1, AS3. 5r2.pft r-4-r4fo AS2, Hall, 5rtliTg-r-q8fo AS1, AS3. 
0-11 ic30,1 l-1d o Hall; o-tI ail o AS1;o-i1 r AS2; o-1If3cnlfoÌrllrcto AS3. oriStIII: 
AS2, Hall; átT: y++IoI: AS1, AS3. oTt-taZj AS3, Hall; o7:tzuciT AS1; oZg¿oz¡ AS2. 
1.3 o AS2, AS3, Hall; AS1. o^IlfMcrla-c4 Hall; o-1I srnlaczll AS1, AS3, 0-IIf3arla-z4 
AS2. -ilÎscnl Hall, -II13cn1 AS1, AS2, AS3. AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. ogw-i, AS2, AS3, Hall; 
ov¡ AS1. 5+ci.14 AS2, AS3, Hall; ccF AS1. AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. tmo AS1, AS3, Hall; 
tf2tfo AS2. aPir AS1, AS2, Hall; au err AS3. 
1.4 9-rtErz-To AS3, Hall; 9TrRTtftlWo AS1, 9-71gZ1vo AS2. oaldl+-qIÎ4o Hall, oalc441+-+41Ro 
AS1, AS3; ogldi+-z4F4o AS2. oiaaluli AS1, AS3, Hall, oid5laluli AS2. .4,I4: AS2, Hall, crI4 >ffa 
AS1, AS3. AS1, AS3, Hall, AS2. 
1.5 1,IC2I444 AS2, Hall; tAc crl ml AS1; íczt-4 AS3. c.io AS2, Hall; fd'so AS1, AS3. 
L6 a' AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. ed AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. 31-ut AS2, AS3, Hall; 3TRf AS1. 
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3iW ititI 
4Itit á x-I 1:17L- liTurda:, I 
71:1-: -r'14 +(i Ti TT: qN t+Ii-at4i, II 
TOM" c : I 
5 Fci 41-Efr fawrd-arT 
rtfragrzfr upt: 3919-T rifer 11T074U, crr 1 f40511 TEr: Ti TT: 31-a-ituuWg, 
27171T tiur: I ci+1-ntiu2-1il .-lii- ~. ed , <41idcm4dil 
t4W+i . l 
3T1TW: 1 
1.3 t1,,zi: AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; ree:f: AS1, AS3. ttti-c+t+± AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, 71-re BD3. 
1.5 o1.Àzll,rtdi AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; o1,44 l(%rni sÍ1i BD3, oT erzit MD. 
1.6 acs Hall; tiia AS1, AS3, a aci, AS2. 31-V91 ree AS1, Hall; 44..zrrrr9r gferrr AS2; 
3i7Tnr d i AS3. aTcrftcruimia", Hall; 3itrftuercaT AS1; uRvulcaici AS2, arifeerm-ra: AS3. 
1.7 tt1i-0tiva4 ('4 AS2, Hall; ttiid<it+-4-t ia AS1; ttiidotk-i-t Ía AS3. «la; t-dla; AS1, AS3, t-ctla; 
AS2, Hall. AS 1, AS2, AS3; om. Hall. 
1.8 FcrusT AS2, Hall; Tag' 4teft AS1, fi-re+4, -I'dretefT AS3. 
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d cfl lv ct, 1 WUErT-f 
-091:c3 tw I : T-211* t: rITTUT I I 
a c rTc :-Ìl u N Îa c% : I 
01IzII IA N5 fdLiWat uv1T A241.10,4241 IIZ II 
5 Va,14 ci --rida11-0 c1i0z-1av-aqi21Erl tsÉ cl fîc+ I 
3T41:ITT: I T T T q-TZV. VITU 
--1(Îqo2-11aÌ-14-I+-11-1 
1.1 --4-qr Hall; Tr AS1, AS3; rr AS2, MD; Zrr BD3. 
1.2 er TerrIR AS2, BD3, Hall; crt,uR-ziTzt AS1, AS3, MD. tAovdi: AS1, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; 
1Aivii AS3. 
1.3 o1-,-;t: AS2, Hall; T c 'ilr: AS1, AS3, BD3; 7/Or MD. I4c : fxlo AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall; 
tto MD. o : Hall, okra-a- AS1, AS3; ok'-a-a: AS2, BD3, MD. 
1.4 AS2, AS3, Hall; oviA AS1, 77;11 BD3, MD. 
1.5 o4-1furni4 . rd Hall; ot-1 Îd AS1, AS3, ofivarich AS2. -1iCcoi-rt+lcti4o AS2, Hall; 
-iiCrnld+idirno AS1; dicrnldi dia-,o AS3. 51d1dÎ+ld AS2, Hall; t f' "c"tfW: AS1; LTJ'1-8' AS3. 
1.8 of-4-an-q-0 AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, ofq-ozTfcro AS1, AS3. 
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ZUErTal W-c Ïa4If114clcl I 
Îqoa1 i1-1 z1 1-1 +-1 uE 1 ( 1 R -cdtc-1: 11 
, u--<44a,1 
I1Zat t t+i 141z1 0=41,11-1, 
T4frd 4d +100-1--1: II k II 
-uîori 9TEr1Sn-L+10 ZWURsztrrc 3u: 
1.1 zszrral BD3, MD, Hall; t7i-r-d). AS1, AS2, AS3. BD3, MD, Hall, AS1, AS2, 
AS3. ei-ral AS2, AS3, Hall; aT ( some obliterated letters ) AS1; atuft BD3, MD. 3,9-4c-ro AS1, AS2, 
AS3, MD, Hall, a9-r4-uo BD3. 
1.2 orotwt AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; 0T-417#, BD3. AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; r AS1. oitt -Ii AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, o01-0ü?^it AS2. AS1, AS2, MD, Hall; 
AS3, c,2d BD3. 
1.3 91-41-714-ru,T AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, 1+11tt01t44 AS1, AS3. 31ß1" AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; om. AS2. 
ir<VI4cT AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, xr&rcT AS1. 
1.4 #paTrr, AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; Ff AS2. 3iir4fiur AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, arra-r# AS1. 
1.5 wo AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; AS1, AS3. 41.f AS2, MD, Hall; AS1; 4..1 AS3; BD3. 
1.6 3i-nztT -iiRicm+-1 AS2, Hall; sTm-Trril:Wf AS1, AS3. cl 134;4 cr AS1, AS2, AS3; om. Hall. to 
AS1, AS3, Hall; Fo AS2. 
5 
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1,+i1-4I2-1, c4u1111c au4-101--IqIahiaok i f-41u: I f4-4v1-4-4-1(4, 1 
Teri ia ix1 ¡c24 1 íatl ct)r5 '1-11-111 ( +-1 
3TFOTh47 EIMTtaí I 
rn4 
arATqwilft: P:Fo1rqat u : kV II 
, 1 
P-1 ct c1Ì z-i 51 àh Pf1: NlTTtcT: I 
1.1 0-11LIchl AS1, AS3, Hall; o-i1+-Ici AS2. 1114 I61c1 Hall; 1-0140Ifi1ra4414if AS1; r«v4t11d AS2; 
rau AS3. fd}u: AS1, AS2, Hall; fa-XU AS3. 3i-Ta: AS2, AS3, Hall; AS1. 
1.2 rarzl-czi AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, rardcz1 AS2. orro AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; o-a-H-o AS1. 
1.3 3i"Tr 1--d7ur AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; 3TTc31T BD3, MD. urto AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; 11f7o BD3. 
op-0..1T AS2, Hall; or,r4v-r-c1; AS1, AS3; o17-4vr7 BD3; ot;r-Tr- MD. 
1.4 31-urao AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; ;mac, AS2. 31-T-frafiT: AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; 7 c riT: AS1; 
31ic-r: AS2. trd AS2, BD3, Hall; 1-,rd.i AS1, AS3, MD. 
1.5 oiT>:T¿: AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; ITO AS1. +-t-i-)co AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, Nu,co AS1. o: 
AS2, Hall; o0r: fTciT: AS1; Tr: rd cTcílLr: AS3. rd qw^ycfi -11Cch1 r<rsuQTl;wT5r: BD3, 
MD. 
1.6 AS1, Hall; u AS2, AS3. 
1.7 - 8 5d ... FfATít : Hall; rd -' dd1=-I: 1,10h1E;1: 
Tr65A'r AS1; -t J-+sirnlqi+-ddlt1: AS2; ... dd1u: 1-,rwr8i: ( the 
rest as in AS1) AS3. 
3-1-4-4Tt' TF*: llÎduItia 1 
1f I Ìrq c o4fWATF(P-T: 1 
: cil T-ETTliÌ' 
aaP , . . . . . . , . . . _ .. . . . ,WrIIrrrr 
5 0 d ifq014-L444iolrifflIIr: ET"Ft- tai+litcli 
1.1 31-4-qi-- AS3, Hall; 31-diTt' AS1, FNW 7171-ra- 39-4-4-M'I' AS2. : Hall; Zfp44' AS1; 
tedlen: AS2; AS3. 1,ii'dLieà AS2; 1,iîduiqqfd AS1, AS3, g-qqz. Hall. 
1.2 falrrá.: AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, ttia 7u d fd-I1e: AS1, AS3. ourh- AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; 
oura AS1. : Hall, tiilcoi : AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, MD. 
1.3 3979'rurr179-: AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; 3Trtzrura- AS1, 3retrirr9' AS3. BD3, MD, Hall, taica 
AS1, AS2, AS3, NPH. Funft AS1, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; m'et' AS3. 
1.4 04znek: AS2, Hall; 02:elle AS1, AS3. ferrer-T, AS2, Hall; felT9o AS1; ferro AS3. 
oFfT: Hall; oTee: AS1; ot-iirar.: AS2, AS3. 9T1"-e-iwffflrl± AS3, Hall; 9A-A-e-e-ruTrxT AS1; 
eird,E)-49-erortzr, AS2. 
1.5 3T-fio AS2, AS3, Hall; 3irlrao AS1. cTFq*: AS2, AS3, Hall, c üTrq: AS1. t1ço AS2, Hall; 
wrso AS1, AS3. o+lzltdÌ f9-1.4T9-0 AS2, Hall; o AS1, o 0 AS3. 
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3i1-4174T-9). TFf:l TRI*dT: t-II+-IIR3i071:I 
t(igCi 3iTftf 1 5(1.11Îqor.i I 
cTf fduT"d: 
k1 c111 c falITIÌ a T . 
5 co itt9" itaTIIZ il 
aIIaîIIîICliaiIlircturloIoIIUItIÏI aidîIrICIII 01,4,4141 -ftqwrzna-: 
IIrslaIcdIllu-cd- ar u? R fMrrr: I 7-5-4-cr fa 
1.1 3u-40;P:rra)* AS2, AS3, Hall; 3Tra-rupTra). AS1. -z-Fr: AS2, AS3, Hall; tFr: AS1. (f(i0ai: AS1, 
AS3, Hall; (NcrI: AS2. AS2, Hall; N+Aifvirni: AS1; Hi411 fwrn: AS3. AS2, AS3, Hall; 
a' AS1. 
1.2 oa AS2, Hall; oafFFr AS1, oar4f-a- AS3. 
1.3 iàula: AS2, Hall; faulazrr-6- AS1, AS3. 
1.4 6114I4-1I^idzli AS2, Hall; trilw-Il-Idu>aur AS1; 0i2.44-1i-iderr AS3; w144+ii-id+41 BD3, MD; fallla)- 
AS1, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; fa AS3. 
1.5 o Hall; 3iTTr'á-iÌ AS1; o AS2; 'o c' AS3; 
BD3 and MD om. the whole line; NPH reads the line as. ni-rìli-IiÎ-l fr II 
1.6 oo+411-tio fodo AS2, AS3, Hall, oo441u10 do AS1. ok.4d+ii AS1, AS3, Hall, oía4chdiii AS2. 
1.7 3TmT61-9?-47 Hall; 3TP-o-a-a AS1, AS2; 311a-o-a-ea/a. AS3. (4-1 -I AS2, AS3, Hall; om. 
AS1. a AS2, AS3, Hall; a AS1. a-P;rwritTruo AS2, AS3, Hall, -i1,1444 I TfLro AS1. o4,wlcifirii hq: 
AS2, AS3, Hall; o2v1qo,miÎZ: AS1. fama: AS1, AS2, Hall; fauTar: AS3. 
1. Cf. 3-TRSEfail: I 37131sft Î+-It' fd arEr* I MBH on Várttika 6 on Pa 1.1.59 
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qra faM-erth I 014 zrurZÉ 72,114Flt tla4vtqri1lv11+t: I 3iiitsrt 
a1Ifitall^ii : m - - ++wi -Li ic+-1 74i:ZRTIZif-4-17-49. fdlredai9t 
a - rd F'c^i a«jr-I01 I c cIITT 
81m14ÏC1vIfc11-1, 5.arw2ICi1 i101-1,1 
5 WiraTrï'd 44-1141^I TM-19749' 1-1^2-I 112 
. 
1.1 fdkiiciitf: Hall; Îa6112-1+11-114: AS1, AS3; Ïd.xlidi4: AS2. di4 AS2, Hall; 4'1-MT AS1; al a 
AS3. oÑ1qÎ21.11+t: AS2, AS3, Hall; o1.11tri1°Ltw: AS1. al"-Elfeo AS2, AS3, Hall; damo AS1. 
1.2 641otiral-i1 Hall; aotical-ii AS1; aloticalìi AS2; a1otic011-i1 AS3. 81-1tfo Hall, virgo AS1, 
AS2; glogivo AS3. od-g1a1-ii Hall; ou-61 AS1; ot9T AS2, oti-elal-ii AS3. 
IziirarTrWr Hall; 1-24äfrd9- AS1; Iri-Tiaf'9- AS2, Turtia-rlr- AS3. 
1.3 ZiTaiTo AS3, Hall; FfTerr1-4w, AS1, AS2. o"-d{'Zq AS2, AS3, Hall, odic 1=4:r AS1. 
fdv(a +ti-it-It+t AS3, Hall; fav +t1-11-Ii+-1, AS1; ad ++1-11-11+, AS2. apura: Hall; 
49Trefell-«: AS1; arra-a-rrql.ta: AS2, AS3. y 1-i AS1, AS2, AS3; a' Hall. 
1.4 immr)vo AS2, Hall; >i1--1170 AS1, AS3. 0(bvitdl-i AS1, AS3, Hall; AS2. : Hall; 
: AS1, AS2, AS3. AS2, Hall; dd+Idi-I AS1, 4S3. 
1.5 t;rcua-TIT, AS2, Hall; t,rcurail AS1, AS3. AS1, AS2, Hall; Fd AS3. a,t1141-i AS2, AS3, Hall; 
rttil-i AS1. 
1. NS 7, prose after 3. 
2. VP vol. 2, p. 178. The idea is borrowed from MBH on Várttika 15 on Pa 3.1.26; also cf." The 
slaying of Kamsa by Krsna is nothing more or less than the modern form of the struggle of winter and 
spring or summer, a contest in which as in the Mahávrata the god of spring is victorious, not the god 
of winter." Keith, ZDMG 64 (1910 ), p. 536. 
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ed 1 àC.4l1,ai1-Ara4-1 1 FI-1M k+lHi'-441u14ll-1 7Frr Íaouü-rl 1 qfei I 
TralZr9falto zrt1T 
3TMf: 1:11"frAlft 1;1771t7137, c171-ciVq: 
4.74 trq'9)"411t 1(4/t:1 
5 4qT1-77f73': fT 1gt1UÌ(10-) 
f4rhq v=T-49; +1 ^i ( Î+ íT viuft :112 
c c r{2rrl 
1.1 tizt+o410 AS2, AS3, Hall, qv-E-f}o AS1. dcrcim, AS2, AS3, Hall, dctcj AS1. pur: AS1, AS3, 
Hall; -1.zr: AS2. 
1.2 er-o-r«9o AS2, Hall, 3irr'dfa"0 AS1, AS3. 
1.3 q-rl AS2, AS3, Hall; AS1. wTf-o AS1, AS2, AS3, 31ri-rro Hall. 
1.4 of--KT: AS1, AS3, Hall; oiFr: AS2. AS1, AS2, Hall, I-1M l 7 AS3. 13-tiare-(: AS2, AS3, 
Hall, Tstrez: AS1. 
1.5 AS2, AS3, Hall; ()dl. AS1. ota2-10 AS2, AS3, Hall; îaaa-+: AS1. ooiliárlo AS1, AS2, Hall; 
ov_iicpro AS3. och cloMl AS2, AS3, Hall, o c AS1. 
1.6 0 AS2, AS3, Hall; V AS1. arZrIIìt AS2, AS3, Hall; Tir AS1. t AS2, AS3, Hall; tr-1 AS1. 
1.7 3-0179.o AS2, Hall; 3eitr9o AS1, etra'o AS3. 
1. Na 7, prose after 6. 





9, faurra- 111 
394701- ïarnit(1 ' a TO : I 
ra a . . . HUlwrniîtulsTrratr:l F4 
1.1 3TAFr 3TE1Tr, AS1. 3-q-ufd AS2, AS3, Hall, AS1. aî-54,10 AS1, AS2, 
Hall, [co q/ AS3. 
1.2 gftIIrro AS2, Hall, gr-ZuTo AS1, AS3. ofd-i frsi+4 a AS2, Hall; o174+4c-soLil+-i AS1, raNÎ-q 
arlf19- AS3. cogt+nt: AS1, AS3, Hall, Trft: AS2. 
1.3 m,50 AS3, Hall; ,go AS1; AS2. oFgrrai: AS2, Hall, oFqfir: AS1, AS3. 
1.4 oliviirs143ltt4 AS2, AS3; oHUnr4r414vitÌfaT AS1, 0423lrA- gautT Hall. 
1.5 Before 3711.1rd1. AS2 ins. aTerr-TTPT: . AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, o1-iNa-110+4,: 
tg: AS1. 
1.6 01irazr--: AS1, AS3; ogro-67 AS2; ourdud: Hall. AS2 om. from 144 I Ïw0,1-11+-1, up to 3-di 
(p.289, 1.1 ). AS1, AS3; t-ii+-1131rn1-i., Hall. argo Ed.; 3T5o AS1; 3i8To AS3; Ffo 
Hall. 040 AS1, Hall; olio AS3. ochCiurqiiì Hall, ochuicotrUictui AS1; oTErrai-r-qtrfi AS3. o*go 
AS1, Hall; otTrgo AS3. pd AS1, AS3; Pc Hall. 
1. Unidentified stanza. 
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, 
Titt oi u rY,. I fa--Ft' 1-174#797-1:1 4-1-wt-Trr4uur 
apituIca a I MIT 00i I 
375111.9797-TrICiC rfÑEci 
5 T4-11:1-T:ti('acii Ta ioctsa`i$ 1:itifTtlurT I 
WE- :es fq 011 NtiTur 7,175 
. 
rtf uurTFPFTFTEITTIT: I 
WCP41-TZT:11 
1.1 04-4-ai AS3; 0i74-ffi AS1; oa11raufTi Hall. 2{RITTEd-Wo AS3; Hall; FTTui-o AS1, AS2. o11"ur 
AS2, AS3, Hall; o1.1-Elà- AS 1. 
1.2 AS2, AS3, Hall, tTFfräil AS1. 
1.3 rnituica4a AS2, AS3, Hall, rnituicoi ûa AS1. +1Aa AS2, Hall; AiT AS1, AS3. 
1.4 39z3.1m-zr, AS2, AS3, Hall; 31.TIa-9-N AS1. AS1, AS3, Hall, y<ceiclo AS2. o1,Tri-rcT' 
AS2, Hall; o1,irrnec3 AS1; 01,m-et-à' AS3. 
1.5 '1zYq-Tr+.T:o AS2, Hall; T'a-TP.To AS1; -4-t1.1-0 AS3. ot iÎvdle AS2, Hall, o«-1 (ldi,5o AS1, AS3. 
1.6 aq.; AS2, AS3, Hall, a--4 AS1. 
1.7 01:ruft.To AS3, Hall; oA-Fe_.To AS1; 011--Elf-ao AS2. o eACi: AS2, Hall; 0ue9t1: AS1; oueALl: 
AS3. 
1.8 o0ÎttLit+-1: AS1, AS2, Hall, o(Rt..1.1Î+1: AS3. 
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: 24l: 4o/4 aEi (cl : I 
i;frd" tq--141T-d-uft: fiO4-1a0001 
FuQriurr 1 go-cm.) fairrdr-TrA' 41,:1P-j 0lrn41,iiiiî11 
m q- Lr2TrT Furrr5-v- 1q Îct 
5 3TET 1Tr'or:1 
WEFS:zarr4t4ralf i t-t 
-EírTft: TEfs: o o 141-4-9e a l ti -i 
1.1 Tot LI1c1t-i1: AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; a,iLÌici+t-tl AS1, gcrtiito-t-il AS3. aLtl: AS1, AS2, BD3, 
MD, Hall, a4l AS3. 
1.2 ri Îa,0ro AS1, AS3, Hall; OÎara,o AS2. IA îa kwrio Ed.; IA rcigcrt o AS2, Hall, IA fccrto 
AS1, AS3. 
1.3 -4,iQ1rT; AS2, AS3, Hall; Mrwpi, AS1. AS1 om. from c-slcr=tixto up to ura: (1.5 ). 
1.4 3-ei-a Hall, frl AS2, 3a0 AS3. 
1.5 urd: AS2, Hall, urrr AS3. 
1.6 os:writal.fit AS3, Hall; os: o : AS1; os:FdTf-q-hfi44-: AS2, BD3, MD. a-Tr-a-LIT-4-41T BD3, 
MD, Hall; AS1; cTalna91 AS2, ci ta-tst AS3. 
1.7 3T5Th-riTrurro AS2, AS3, Hall; T-rzjTPA-Ero AS1. of9-412-7r{A: AS2, Hall; o AS1; 
ofA: AS3. ci-AiGtLt AS1, AS3, Hall, TdFU AS2. o-dfAh- AS2, AS3, Hall, waTh- AS1. 
ur AS2, AS3, Hall, ura4 AS1. 
1. NS 7, prose after 5. 
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uK: I 0S409,1 3Tft Ik9" 0111-tidH, 1qÏlc I 44 
11T4r1-9:, uf4: 2 d rnd t,-(-1 4Sci urq-: 3 i'n 
14001-i-1+4-+ 141-471-6-4Trt 
T7TrE19). lull:I 
5 uTTdT Tä*sTtTfc4sf i Îza rn i: I 
taia fltcuafciz! a a ,IIk II 
1.1 t AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. 39-49' AS2, Hall; 49- AS1, AS3. tied-giaci AS3, Hall; -d AS1, Ir-44-61.-T-fac-d AS2. 
1.2 ttti-t AS2, AS3, Hall, titi-1 AS1.uT-dcr9, AS2, AS3, Hall; Irrga9:, AS1. o7ra' AS2, AS3, Hall; 
or AS1. I1Ta' AS1, AS2, Hall; om. AS3. oario+tLli: AS1, AS3, Hall, oa,1o2444 l AS2. 
1.3 0w----pq AS2, Hall, ovr-t=ur AS 1, AS3. 
1.4 AS2, Hall; a- AS1 AS3. o-rîrea- AS2, AS3, Hall; îd AS1. Hall; 
wrAiDT: AS1, AS3; w44+-1 iunq AS2. 
1.5 q'ef+To AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; g c ^o BD3, MD. AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, 1irdÎc AS2. 
ttiÎraari: Hall, tiiicarni: AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, MD. 
1.6 ttra Hall; t{caici AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, MD. du a AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; a- w AS1. 
dgiao AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; rdo AS1, AS2. 
1. NS 7, prose before 1 
2. NS 6.34; 7.3. 
r 
3. NS 7.2 
1771-a-S 
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:ortuICot tira+t I si IE I tircf 911T 
>fa.:1;I174q: ci tcalgc4 I 1 yci4Gtt -zl ra rra: S:fted'a. A7,-red-9' 
ra rn I: I cTTTd111"d'4 wra-: I uTc 
c co T a Îy IT14T: I 
5 '-I.Li 41+-1, I 
Ici 
1.1 ti<+ido AS1, AS3, Hall; g-¿o AS2. onrraliraafrm:¡ AS2, AS3; olriaarEPT AS1; oluaarurrir, Hall. 
ocrMi-ci:rntuicà AS2, AS3, Hall; ocoMdi:aquicd AS1. tira+l, Hall; AS1, AS2, AS3. Hall; 
Ta' AS1, AS3, Ff-cd AS2. 
1.2 Aa:o AS2, Hall; a': AS1, AS3. tic411 c1 AS2, Hall; AS1, AS3. tiroi Hall; tic AS1, Frä 
AS2, AS3. zia.: AS2; Zr AS1, AS3; fc : Hall. s:ftd-aa AS 1, AS2, AS3, fia- Hall. 
1.3 a AS1, AS3, Hall; aT AS2. 3T550 AS2, AS3, Hall; 3TeTo AS1. rl- Hall, t-Icd-i AS1, AS2, 
AS3. tiifraari: Hall; tiicarni. AS1, AS2, AS3. uvrall-raa a AS3, a-3.--Tall-raa a AS1; 
a-raIrTda AS2; c7 va Hall. Irla: AS1, AS2, AS3; ulaT: Hall. cTTc : AS2, AS3, Hall; c-ic, AS1. 
1.4 otl fJ+i 1-i o AS 1, AS2, Hall; o.-to AS3. og7i-a-uh-sfù lTlar: AS2, Hall; oTcTift fazrtaT: AS 1, 
AS3. otitiu-iloicro AS1, AS3, Hall, otea-iio-icro AS2. 
1.6 AS2, Hall; ark-aT AS1, araar( AS3. 
1.7 o4tTzr AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; o475: BD3. 
1. NS 7, prose after 92. 
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3TOTEg`ÏlicL1 el Turiftsn--1 i'i 4-)Li Ivi I I 
rirozh- *ff= oLi ctc1 r3 uuTf: 11\9 II 
daq trwo 31- 
zia fa(io0a4Iuli , 1 
# MIrF-6713 taul tzfol 
3& 41i trlitur fa Iii 
1.1 no AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; 3P,i-o AS1. o4/zR4r AS3, BD3, Hall; oaTaritr, AS1, 0+1rt+1 AS2. 
4ta+1, MD. E 1c1 AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall; E Ï( rd MD. /r1:31)-s1-44-1-t, AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall; 
RP* Isrì++-1, MD. -t bsraiidi Hall; f9-: -,+4i+iictr AS1; Î-tfNrqi+idi: AS2; fk: AS3; 
ir:Grtt+idi: BD3, MD. 
1.2 1,1MLil AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; 3c TLT1 BD3. AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; o/4-4- AS1, oFi t 
BD3. $lwT: /pro-a-0 AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, *mu o+-{odo AS1. 
1.4 ogqat AS2; oasiai AS1; AS3; 0,1q-il Hall. 'rrPi3rrríi AS1, AS2, AS3; taft3r +lÌrtp 
Hall. 
1.5 oiqE AS1, AS2, AS3;aaE Hall. Íd(-10-(ci aME ar qE AS2; 174-6-/-4- vr-6 AS1, 
AS3, fdci Jca 4F39- FE Hall. ar-g-îM AS1, AS2, AS3, a iE131?p Hall. *r-4't AS1, AS2, AS3; 
t1ri Hall. 
1.6 5 AS1, AS3; AS2; v3 Hall; AS1, AS3; Era-P-6-31' AS2, Ni+tlM Hall. FlE AS1, 
AS2, AS3; E 14 Hall. 2aar (a,;) AS1, AS2; zaA AS3, Hall. AS1, AS3; AS2, farj--- 
"r4-3rracrr Hall. 
1.7 .atk. ... faows,,t AS2; tk- 41.1' 0i0iwtt AS1; ... ( the rest as in AS2 ) AS3; 
,"q31-ú1#3r(liÎa orfT-4'Hall. 
1. Unidentified stanza. dud edaiFdtl+-itf`irdTrEAT a-qfff VI' a-zur: 
TifErPr6--119.- t;iu'r t;T0'r fa+-krEIcLt 4P3Tr ( Skt. ); cf. Introduction, p. xix, fn. 1. 
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3T2T WrI17fftQT: 1 a7 MITFEI7'aTuTIT 1 
ra x4(-cl o : I 
TEITTiffklifiT: .4,0 ci u 
/MT MW' ..1c aPc-) Mi d-401 î-a fdo l-1 7 Teg-d 741-4"1" Pezrik -1ca 
:+I t-c11 a +ii^1 1 t'-1 qiql-i uutflmfritrft 1Tf4f:1 
q+viIi'--mvsITIVZlA8cilEoir24 9i'T'--CII 
o4TITtFTOT: F+i Ìcl t I I: a : i 
I.1 oWifttrr: AS2, AS3, Hall; o7ft:TT: AS1. cT4- ti1441-ziM8rQ1rr, AS2, Hall; +v41 AS1, AS3. 
1.2 a.rf'iT-A-rftvr: AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, Turat-51-qftun AS1. 
1.3 cr,ilmi AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; AS1. arre AS1, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, arfte: AS3. 
1.4 rnws Mi AS2, AS3, Hall; rndiMi AS1. y.gaî-a AS3, Hall, 3+-e-e AS1, AS2. Îar5`l4.4-rl AS2, 
AS3, Hall; Îat--;12i AS1. 8--ed AS2, AS3, Hall, a--ea AS1. 
1.6 AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. 
1.7 o+rsi ('-io AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; 0.e-to AS1. ovfpo AS1, AS2, MD, Hall; olerwfo AS3; 
ovntffro BD3. osero AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; osero AS1. ovisclio AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; 
oJiscilo BD3. o7fo AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; 4,4o BD3. ok-711 AS2, MD, Hall, 04-Li cLi+,to 
AS1; 4-4-17o AS3; o}uo BD3. AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; o BD3, MD. 
1.8 oxeo AS1, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; oreo AS3. o+lcTi: AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; o AS1, AS3. 
otkyo AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; ob-Teo AS1. of9--eT: Hall, of-g-rr-dtilt.Tr: AS1, AS3; 
ofked-ohi-i: AS2; of-d-q-rae.Ti: BD3, ofk-e-dTraT: MD. 
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fl+i Ìc1 tM21c1 la +Ic1á;tlitceiT 
raa Iq TE1-93" ue II 
droi k1l-1I44Ìd ltF44q: f-oi la I-1-1+i I 
5 --c1 I se9": 84.a u I z I.i 4Ì.1 c1 I: 11 Y° II 
dtaoi-ii-t M-4)- trerr 
1.1 oda5;iarcvT AS2, AS3, Hall; outra-te21T AS1, odrniaictTT BD3. Î0t21-T MD. 
1.2 a1Ttzr AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; r AS1. aaiq lctrno AS3, MD, Hall; 
faaiq lctta,o AS1. Îaaiq lcticro AS2, BD3. fcT AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; fl'te-à AS1, f AS3. 
1.3 a--A- -F44-q: AS2, Hall; c--4f fd4q141- AS1, d,1i0r44 qiq AS3. 
1.4 dtao Hall; dolo AS1, AS2, AS3, MD; BD3. AS2, Hall; N-4o AS1, MD; (-tqo 
AS3; BD3. taia+ii-1-1+1 AS1, AS3, MD, Hall; taiaJii-l-ii AS2, BD3. 
1.5 Îa-ttigo AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, ---4-1110 AS1. of::91TF1-o AS2, BD3, Hall; 0N-.QTra-o AS1; 
ofdximo AS3; of9'lzrTFro MD. o au 1=4,1*+o AS3, MD, Hall; oa01(41v-c,91tio AS1; oaau4arTFro AS2; 
oqqL1 err-fro BD3. BD3, MD, Hall; ort AS1, AS3, oq'l-iidi: AS2. 
1.6 dtqo Hall; cTcao AS1, AS2, AS3. 
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1711717: Háhc3q,l4-lvltcid: f 
11-4- Fr ia r0,1 d i Ta: c0-1,1 
H+-SdfÌÎ7-1Id1: ;11:rlfrrt 1444-MU: f 
rnl #21U 1-4/11, 
5 31Tcf- 421T1 
1.1 oqvi+-ii: AS3, Hall; orn1+-1qt4ibai: AS1, orni+-11g.41: AS2. 
1.2 fr' AS2, AS3, Hall; q AS1. îg AS2, AS3, Hall, îgrgacil AS1. 
1.3 w- AS2, AS3, Hall, dl: AS1. 
1.4 cTfc : AS2, AS3, Hall; cTcT AS 1. 
1.5 3iTGr4)* AS2, AS3, Hall; 39-4q1T AS1. 
1.6 id4q AS1, AS2, Hall; AS3. 4-.3-o Hall; AS1, AS2, AS3. os:i7 AS2, AS3, Hall; 
os:ero AS 1. 
1.7 09rd-: AS2, AS3, Hall; ozur-no AS1. 
1.9 AS2, Hall; %.rA AS1, AS3. AzfT AS1, AS3, Hall; Tcf AS2. ratw1(ddiz-i: AS2, Hall; 
ucdlidi: AS1, acd'lrgdi441: AS3. 
1. VS 67 
2. Unidentified stanza. 
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furfrd)- iíeít 
.I,4-4r1tl rïl+i a 4 2Aqt+-1tCIPIiI-+if-1 
Th-scur-1-a- Ï'f-n uuErT- ;i1ac+.i0 ttaut:I 
+i 090 rlrci lalidacll f TI:ITW49. aT 
o M-41' 4-2iT 
fi: II1 
taT41 9ft.T9-aftardltrn++o- 
fi Pin l^C14tet6 l: (Ci I^144h0 IftÌ 112 
1.2 AS1 reads -iazai<l 44+4+íaù 4 4Îc1 4 q4%i and AS3 reads -4-.1arriil 44=fia 
11gt+4 Ord tit Îoc+.gLTu1 and om. the rest of the verse. II. 1 -2 and II. 3 -4 of this verse have been 
transposed in Hall. 
1.3 AS2; o Hall. 
1.5 oáEi1 : AS2; oq : ifl.: Hall. 
1.6 o: AS1, AS2, Hall; AS3. ov4i AS2, Hall; ouní`to AS1, AS3. 
1.7 û AS2, Hall; ut AS1, AS3. AS2, Hall, arm? AS1, AS3. ii-NT r AS1, AS2, AS3; r 
Hall. oo AS2, AS3, Hall; aÎto AS1. 
1.8 oo AS2, AS3, Hall, oLllol .z- sglàto AS1. o(lrl1atiriditii: AS2, AS3, Hall; 
oti4Îvidltii: AS1. 
1.9 otrztwo AS2, AS3, Hall; otrcrlvto AS1. oqT° AS2, Hall; oho AS1, AS3. 
1.10 O r -i-cyo AS2, Hall; oti,rido AS1; 4,1-ci AS3. Pi ,csi: Hall; i- i.rrsi: AS1; l'r. T: AS2, AS3. 
1. MN 9.55 
2. Unidentified stanza. 
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3TrurIFa' tHuîf wrm-Trir r-i4qii-4,tt fdct:1 F4 
wf: 
fac+-1 1 f"4-41. tTETr l 
apt-(-i ul': 2,TUrrxT ta-0-* La qliralcrn 
5 dti+4411-40i aftT RN' fe0 rnt.-111q 9,Fraw, 
a +14k-+4-1i c 
9. 1=4 4 utlurnicaquii rrTrlc fu 7u1 
M-41- 'qtAtur:I 
1.1 31k Tho AS2, AS3, Hall; 3iTur:io AS1. Îtß Hall; om. AS1, AS3, clts= -r AS2. tuuîl AS1, AS3, 
Hall, cat,u7) j-i AS2. ar AS1, AS3, Hall; AS2. p7 AS1, AS3, Hall; Fä AS2. oura AS2, Hall; 
oir¡aTr, AS1, AS3. 
1.2 3 ro AS2, AS3, Hall; 3zro AS1. 
1.3 tN1-i.: /ro AS2, Hall, (iI -1m-ao AS1, AS3. zrzTT AS1, AS2, Hall; Eitrr AS3. 
1.4 After fere AS1 ins. ern rnarstii.- and AS3 ins. ci,;01(-14,1i -t and om. the rest of the 
verse. 
1.5 AS2; t : Hall. 
1.8 owrze AS2, AS3, Hall, o AS1. fern AS2, AS3, Hall; )- AS1. : AS2, 
AS1; c q .41:4: AS3, Hall. 
1. In his treatise on P, Aufrecht ascribes this verse to a poet named Saktikumára. See ZDMG, 
27 (1873 ), p. 105. In Peterson's edition of SP, this is given anonymously. The verse is found 
quoted in the vitti under DH 3.41. 
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3T2T 1 
tczl Ifl Izi ItIcI,ZOWTWISTf lui a? q- I 
401 u Llh+-4Ic141a;UTgT -o fT : 'Z II 
.. ; II I 




1.1 3i-vr +rsir: AS2, Hall, +0i1-2-14-+iF AS1, AS3. 
1.2 of: AS3, MD, Hall; ocT¿f;iro AS1; o : AS2; BD3. r-t: AS2, MD, 
Hall; +Mir-to AS1; utr-t: AS3; t111i4o BD3. Ftrm,41u1l0 Hall; F-4:9-PYr- AS1; f4:1,4iuiFd AS2; 
1':5rrcrrìU AS3, BD3, MD. 
1.3 áauz.1.o AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; aU+-to AS1. offrrtTo AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, ot1-4+41410 AS1; 
ot:iAl' AS3. 
1.4 f9-o AS1, AS3, Hall; fawaa-io AS2. owFrp-zriwN-o AS3, Hall; o--HTuITFfTfto AS1; 
o--6T1-1;ITFfRqo AS2. orjra-rfeT: Hall; ozip-rri?T: AS1; o41-TaTreT: AS2, osqr47TfeT: AS3. 
fll.4,44u4 nI Hall; f4:1,+4u1vttt-vi AS1; f-i:StTIITdTÑtTo AS2; f4:1;rroTT: 1,Imdtt-1-44 AS3. 
1.5 er4-LlllcH104q4-1: Hall; a ern4IicHI0t24: AS1; áauLltqq: AS2, a g+441(-f4104qt4: AS3. 
rre Hall; +-4I ertq Trii AS1; om. AS2, II Frii AS3. 
1.6 7,1"-ffo AS2, AS3, Hall, r)rrodo AS1. AS1 and AS3 ins. after ourtr: and om. the rest of 
the verse. of4-zzfT: Hall; oräat: AS2. 
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i'dÏ4t111a 
W: 111 a 
tut Pi qai 
3rET TT l 
5 3i94tedirr 11g1 11t21-1 41(1 +a -I'Li1c1I 
a urfk-(4- auf-altl--gc11 II 
um' Liorlilr 17í1TT 1 
((Po rar4ditlilyd aqi 
g414I014 cool-JR-1 c fa s1 
1.2 o$: Hall; oq-wT: AS2. 
1.3 qa4(4+4, AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. 
1.5 os-4-urí AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall, oscirrru, BD3, MD. 
1.6 wATo AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; aku1 AS1. otisrifu-d-f4": Hall; eilq i rc fturfr: AS1; 
otwfiT4tffl-fft: AS2; 0.q1.61l'FoTlft?,jTr-4-: AS3; BD3, MD; o0-wrr-4-41-l;Tft: NPH. 3íT 
au ici (1-1-1(11 AS2, MD, Hall; FT auftatir-aai AS1, AS3, 31-RroviTari.rar BD3. 
1.7 zTzTT AS2, AS3, uEiT AS1; zftT tgiar.-141+1, Hall. 
1.8 34' AS2, AS3,Hall; 3T-Fit AS1. fd t-1-1 AS2, Hall, AS1, AS3. 
1.9 : AS2, AS3, Hall; AS1. çwi AS2, AS3, Hall; q-Er AS1. 




tas-1,41gs zfETT 1 
X31 ^i z11 
tiToRüZrIT 
i.cl I5t 7II1 5z:9_9-1u.) 
E--c11 talEtÎu cilshlÎt: 
zri3-4 urtr n 2 
1.41 qlttcisoLi+l 
1.1 TTtals AS2, AS3, Hall; ttrct AS1. LArnc-tÎcì AS1, AS3, Hall; Te-TtíFd q' AS2. 3I-KT AS2, Hall; 
3-1Tfli AS1, AS3. 
1.2 TirtrT AS2, Hall; ipT=Ya- AS1, 5tTà19' AS3. ofaT7 AS2, Hall; ofea-tir, AS1, AS3. 
1.3 0.14-tict, AS2, AS3, Hall; 9T{T AS1. tfzTT AS1, AS2, AS3; LftTf 41t.1Rd Hall. 
1.4 vid, AS3, Hall; Etici AS1; stici AS2. 4-Tul'Etirtf1T AS2, Hall; LITrufWfu AS1; 4741-tre-mi AS3. 
1.5 cyis =i AS1, AS3; dicc=i AS2, Hall; cT AS2, AS3, Hall; AS1. 
1.6 were: Hall; baiì': AS1, AS3, uara. AS2. discail't: AS1, AS3, Hall, aicarif2: AS2. 
1.7 AS2, Hall; aT0- AS1, AS3. 
1.8 ai-R7r-4---frjarri: AS2, AS3, Hall; 3T--tea4 AS1. 
1. RV 3.4 
2. MVC 2.1 
3i'eT 911T: I 
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t4-41.s-zt-Elt: IzÌcsftaT9:, 1-1.-t 1424: I Y 
3iß trar 
ga+tuii0 i5 a01-LI,A-rnii- 
(43Tfp LTIT cpcai rn. Î-waii Ili 
1.2 o ciïk: AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; oc lrk: BD3. +4-i1q2.1: AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, tit-iiq+.j: AS1; 
1tq-11q2-1: BD3. 
1.3 3«ThWa). AS2, Hall; 31-bâ--ceT AS1, AS3. uur AS1, AS2, AS3, u,-ft-dl-MM-F.& Hall. 
1.4 3 crio AS2, AS3, Hall; 3T-6-uo AS1. oeido AS2, AS3, Hall; omÎ-sdo AS1. 3i.áo AS2, Hall; 
3Two AS1, AS3. ot131ido Hall; otiuigo AS1, AS3; oldil-io AS2. oier AS2, AS3, Hall, oi#TZT 
AS1. 
1.5 3ifffeffl'o AS2, AS3, Hall; gg¡f3 o AS1. ogrrTA49o AS2, Hall; ogr-z-ffiMo AS1; ogrreemo 
AS3. otiaio-iif-i AS1, AS3, Hall, otia-1iî-t AS2. 
1.6 r.go AS1, AS2, AS3; geo Hall. ozryfreto AS2, Hall; orro-n---7o AS1; 9 o AS3. o#ffl-fk 
Hall, oq-e--rr-a. AS1, AS2, AS3. 
1.7 3TdTcerr AS2, AS3, Hall, 314re17T AS1. 
1. URC 1.24 
íc NTft z{m ul. l 




c y o c ,12 
I.1 os AS2, AS3, Hall; oq AS1. zrzìr AS2, AS3, Hall; um AS1. Hall; u>4 Q Tril AS1; 
om. AS2; rrrr f o Trrl AS3. 
1.2 04-q-rqrall-Rt AS2; AS1 reads o and AS3 reads o4-4-r-q-rd-In + QTr + and 
om. the rest of the verse, oufi1 Hall. 
1.4 o.*1Içio Hall, ov1ic.il o AS2. 
1.7 3TET 4fñ: AS2, Hall; et ri++i0 AS1, fauTi;T AS3. 
1.8 ti -c1 1a1 AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; 1.-o BD3, MD. 4p: AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; V: BD3. 
o1To AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; o rtrro AS1. 
1.9 zr.rr AS1, AS2, AS3; zizir 11 î Hall. 
1. Sisu 10.80 
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ÑiT uï'tdlwl fq-ktir:l 
u I.Tqg qÎt51 rozrr qlsuTr Îa911oI 
un-Pr ufmt a) t5:111 
5 =ít1T qlac--4411-0 
5142AHRia TIM7ft 
-I4-41a1wir-s.10lRssdr WiilIctl$114lwtl1 Ìl: 1,+,31I:I 
.lül Td-r -t111 
aPl+-1: ChWcolil 111r 5-91:17# 1-101c.401:112 
1.1 aL1+4 AS2, AS3, Hall; ,4 4-14-I, AS1. AS1 and AS3 ins. u{t after a: and om. the 
rest of the verse. 
1.2 ter: Hall, 4-o-14-4, AS2. 
1.3 1Ta-u Hall, f r AS2. 
1.5 tslia llu AS3, Hall, (çfIc -4.l AS1; om. AS2. 
1.6 î -iîrIao AS2, AS3, Hall, Î cir,ido AS1. AS1 and AS3 ins. *fc1 after Ti-n-q- and om the rest of 
the verse. o 4 - -d: Hall, o4-1Îaa --k-d: AS2. 
1.7 l: AS2, ogTI i: Hall. 
1.10 o.11f10-1+i AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. 
1. VS 53 
2. RV 1 .9 
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3iET sxlsdI 
311;11. 4$i i-Liiï'qeiiaeq49-1-rafiT: 
3.Tificrisr9-trtivirruP uuftrIrrarqmr-FuT ii 2 1-t u 
qeqi-ilrt, WIT 1 
5 ya fi hciFflTFf 
Wit tE oLi I 
1,ittaarjÎi Wt u1 
3Tf9V51-4uTTq, =ffiT d411-1t1t4 d I TRW: I 
1.1 wsdt AS2, Hall, wsdi++iE AS1, AS3. 
1.2 oyT: AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; PA-Pfc fiT: AS1, oq c fiT: AS3. 
1.3 07trarrarqr¡: AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, oc7fATiagzr: 
1.4 go AS2, Hall, d eo AS1, AS3. 
1.5 yam AS2, AS3, Hall, zTaqTfd AS1. 
1.6 oztdt+i AS2, AS3, Hall, idil-is AS1. 
1.9 31f4MIIrrrr AS2, AS3, Hall, 3rF95anTr AS1. 
AS1. 
dqirto AS2, Hall; dqirtqto AS1, dcctrto AS3. 
1. KS 8.5 
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ciIol -cltcl +1001I^11 fkOT: *9- ZT$TFfT:I 
wI -1144cra1 4,1IcIIFMPIt:tatq°i 11: Il 
ferET: Trd-Thda-ju1T A2,Trf: 1 izAcr11.4,Aa I fieetEr: 13rer 
crT I tryEr a-T-4tStilq<40,4 
5 i5t1r#It: c :I 
T: 1ft110 1ii101 
g2TIr: 1TR81" t-1 a o' r4: t141 Îa 1 
3T2T Ttt: 1 
Prrerll 
1.1 f4pr: AS2, Hall, î-icti AS1, AS3. 
1.2 -tracrcii AS2, AS3, Hall; -iracrai AS1. 4-11 1. AS1, AS3, Hall, 7117rr: AS2. oqwuii: AS2, AS3, 
Hall; oc'tMui: AS1. 
1.3 SfttfiT: AS2, AS3, Hall, 5rwf: AS1. 
1.4 omlrst-LI AS2, Hall; oaM+-x-t AS1,oamtbi AS3. 
1.5 tit4 rttolo AS2, AS3, Hall; -io AS1. o §IZ :sel,ro AS2, Hall; ofteT-jo AS1; ofp-jo AS3. 
1.6 W-4-41T: AS2, Hall; w-44-r: AS1, AS3. AS1, AS2, Hall, alars AS3. ,11c11: AS2, AS3, Hall; 
41 *Ildl: AS1. ciirslrlirii ZQTr-f?'" AS2, AS3, Hall, dirslaiMiR oli+rvl AS1. 
1.7 p7o AS2, AS3, Hall; vao AS1. wer AS1, AS2, AS3, rncalfiul Hall. 




:1R:74} ffq" =uni fdq411q4-1s7Tar: I MIT I 
3117ft g4-iii 
-h-ltRTr uîtalaaioucrroMwiN,-q qr& 5141 
q-ccil 11-Ì,:i,`sl+-IÌqPtÌtcracil^i #fa-m-49-1i 
:111 
1.1 vee: AS1, AS2, Hall; c t : AS3, BD3, MD. 3cTralieLzh- AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; 
3i9aTFql-uft' AS1. oF#o AS1, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; -2,1q0 AS3. AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; 
o+i(i: AS1. 
1.2 0v1-44 lctiali40 AS2; 0.1-H-iicHako AS1, 0,1-+-1-Ilctlal Îqo AS3, ov1-1-1 qo Hall. opi-r-q)- 
AS1, AS3, Hall; owre AS2. a AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. ouiar: AS1, AS3, Hall; ouar: AS2. 
1.3 34-ezr AS1, AS3, Hall; =i--cLi AS2. s-4-4q-ef AS2, AS3, Hall, s-4Ezit- AS1. 
1.4 oar5go Hall; oa7sgo AS2, AS3; ot.ilovo AS1. ocr AS2, AS3, Hall, oadÎMnii± AS1. 3irFr-r 
AS2, AS3, Hall; eirRi-r AS1. je' le AS2, AS3, Hall, enià AS1. 
1.5 gral Hall; AS1; rjc AS2, AS3. ovpito AS2, Hall; oct+410 AS1; oetro AS3. at-,litiA-1 
AS2, AS3, Hall; AS1. 3ïr47kr AS2, AS3, Hall, 3rrmrcr AS1. 
1.6 fffl-il AS1, AS2, Hall; oKi- AS3. 




crioal istAiR+-14, 1Y 
.4a1:1). -2-11-1,1 UT 7 v.1'1c11+4 rr-iatl-l1-i^izl: 
5 3711TTdT: 1 treaT 1 
rfratur 1TtWrrd: TETIIr1403t 
a,kyl51-717111r: VI Fri acht.1 416T111- 91' 1 
1.1 oaRcitct, Hall; oaÎtdQ AS1; 0014-Lici AS2, oaic 7 AS3. 
1.2 a-.4-ilt AS2, Hall, 4-4;p:1-7 AS1, AS3. 
1.3 414 c441 : AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; ,1 2,11 : BD3; c441 : MD. a4iwz 4-24 AS2, AS3, Hall; 
31-417Friko AS1; -zT BD3, MD. cri AS2, AS3, Hall, ochoW414-1vHî41c1 
AS1; BD3, crfWiÌ+ldirqct+d MD. 
1.4 qi-ft--ro Hall; qTFt-go AS1; qtft-4 AS2; V.7Ît (an illegible letter ) AS3. crT AS2, AS3, 
Hall; r AS1. ta Ff? AS2, Hall, AS1, AS3. AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. cruidio 
AS2, Hall; cpa+Îl+ldio AS1; cr+il+idlo AS3. oq -liqi-tirt44: AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall. 
1.6 sr-trwo AS2, AS3, Hall, 4-qwo AS1. 4isf. AS2, AS3, Hall; o* AS1. 
1.7 3iu{vo AS2, AS3, Hall; 3TL7Ttl`fio AS1. ovfrs++1: AS2, AS3, Hall, ov{ry++o AS1. acHtu áTcfFf 
AS2, Hall, aTarRr W(-Ht-zi AS1, AS3. 9)- AS1, AS2, Hall; AS3. 
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2.4q (-s l'a irnMi 
qgi TrItImm:rt nsl-tIrtíII1 
7W6t u44-d[ 1 
3TEftfrr 1 . 
5 OSURTWOTI02-I zIÌ 4cd13ic T I 
c-P417:rn+-t-i ci ,3T-1 id u 2 6 II 
iTYTT 1 =i I 
1.1 Flfa%o AS2, AS3, Hall, itr-4-o AS1. 
1.2 qwi AS2, Hall; Ivi AS1; qwi AS3. oltz-r-6--fj AS2, AS3, Hall, oimm{1 AS1. 1-.7io AS1, AS2, 
AS3; too Hall. Arlf.trt tifqrd AS2, Hall; arfk-e-rlfq-fr AS1; izrat 41"4-Fd AS3. 
1.3 q4TcT AS2, AS3, Hall, tria:, AS1. 
1.4 3i AS2, Hall, aii-P;P:rT AS1, AS3. 
1.5 r,sgo AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; seiWo BD3, MD. oro AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; oZTZro BD3. 
o01-taroAS2, AS3, BD3, Hall; otitoaro AS1, MD. ozl : AS2, MD, NPH; ozefff: AS1; 
AS3; o: BD3; : Hall. 
1.6 /z1-qo AS1, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; taqo AS3. oro AS1, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; octgro AS3. 
a-iicris-uq4.4: AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; c14-tidis-+1444 AS1, AS2. 
1.7 irYìT AS1, AS2, AS3; iFgr tcl Hall. AS2, AS3, Hall, s7tit+q+-w: AS1. 
1. Bhojaprabandha of Balläla, 255, ed. K.P. Parab, Bombay, 1904. 
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3ccpc4)ccpc2-1 TrIl7F-cr $loh,--) ci: -cllitrWl 
q$lfid: tlia$i Iri I 
ir 7 tal 7 f-d-r-qU: TE4-10: 7[11ra: 111 
5 3T4 ÎLI-rii 1 t i(-11--111-a: M--LIcIIV41+1(-114gr-1 IV? 
trvcrrullf 
0t) -0-11 V(, RA 4--q# T;TZWA-1-771 
1.1 o(iwld AS1, AS3, Hall, oZtWci AS2. 
1.2 di++-4.4 AS2, AS3, Hall; 3P-Pa-FET AS1. o.T AS2, AS3, Hall, orä$1N-ici AS1, 
1.3 (-ici-do AS2, AS3, Hall; d-s-7o AS1. o.qo AS2, AS3, Hall; oqo AS1. ori-No Hall, o1-11-1 
AS1, AS2, AS3. 
1.4 OT-711.1-t: Hall; f>=7Tfi AS1; AS2, AS3. AS2, Hall; z;pu-ta: AS1, AS3. 
1.5 3-TIT îzi^di AS2, Hall; AS1, fv4d11-11 AS3. 
1.6 AS3, Hall; Îodviica: AS1, AS2, BD3, MD. 
1.8 oT1f2TdT55o AS2, Hall; 07N-d-R7ro AS1; o1TNTdTAo AS3. ofc4.1 Î-trn : AS2, Hall, oa 
AS1; ora-Î.144: AS3. ofgff+1: AS2, Hall, oiT AS 1, oFaftfiT AS3. 
1. MVC 2.48; MN 2.10 
IfETT aT I 
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alr aic3+iIlcì^1IMac-i1IcItaI^C1 
Îa^Lifxil^i^i+iIi1CI 41:1-4* Il1 
ed 0cl-124-1 0u0 l qgkilfidl I 
5 tEITzf Tc +11-L1 0 444 a IM Irh-rTTfLTcd 112 
3TtT TTFf: I 
I I 1-49T49-: 011-MT-11sTIcct, ÏZ-4 cl T-4-rí: I o 
1.1 ciA AS2, Hall; viA AS1; aiA AS3. arc3o AS2, Hall; a-r-6-o AS1, AS3. ocri-d AS2, Hall; 
ocAtcri AS1; oc'l* AS3. 
1.2 AS2 ins. the portion from cTr up to cum! between (ati and (1. 1, p. 312 ). 
1.4 a.Eo Hall; aKo AS1, AS2; To AS3. 
1.5 cimi AS2, Hall, Î-lcti AS1, AS3. trThT1Tf}ro AS2, AS3, Hall, ul'+-tfiro AS1. 
1.6 3i'zr WM': AS2, Hall; AS1, ,n+11-liE AS3. 
1.7 sT AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall; pliHim MD. ocrfRudiq=4: AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, o4rn AS1; 
ocr4-itq+.i: AS2. 
1.8 utrT AS1, AS2, AS3; mu unit Hall. 
1. SRK 733 
2. Ascribed to Govardhana in S1P 3400. 
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ifi1-cIî LIr51htÌroit4Îid1 
aI+-11 ÎM12-1-1I4 TErFU 
glaTr--f 774171' 
fT9- Trr-d- oNel t+iii:lll 
5 3TETITITiT I 
ut RITITZTEIT Tr4q 4--24 4-1 -tpr i 
4l4).4-ctia 1/ri";--7pt , a Zr 
Tr-47r mu 
1.1 grfo AS2, AS3, Hall; ro AS1. oiar..4 AS3; oFar4Î[cii6t AS1; o AS2, Hall; After 
ofdrlf ct AS1 reads 6-1 +- Ir4iui4 -mi uni and AS3 reads pfd 4- 11U1U+44 -Mi uni and om. the rest 
of the verse. 
1.2 a1+-iw: Hall; c l , : AS2. Hall; fil=i7=M AS2. 
IA ¿+- 1u+.1: Hall, dt,utl: AS2. 
1.5 3T2T1RUf AS2, Hall; aT24N-111-IE AS1; 7 AS3. 
1.6 o t ¡o AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; o -:ro AS1; o -¡o 
BD3, MD. 
1.7 gl AS3, MD, Hall; AS1; gltlarLiasl AS2, gìalq.ca-iao1 BD3. >o AS2, 
BD3, MD, Hall;o AS1, AS3. 
1.8 T1 1T trtrr AS1, AS2, AS3; EMT oin r.i tc+ Hall. 
BD3. otr-j--T AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; 
1. Sisu 8.24 
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3ic f rnlcs) sftT 7 17-6-ATftcT: A4).: Acfc 
Vf9: a rcttctt m-,4441 . 
crná uurt 141^i201411- z110-1-1: 
.4#4. 7 AI" (i c$ittoll T`Tf: i li bLi c Ill 
5 41,31-24,7h 'MIT I 
=.1i4 trnjurr 7 kTrEr- trffizr 771-r-44 
7 1'6' rITTer toz0tr4 uR1-1î 
wrirafftt 112 
1.1 oc c sf?:r AS2, AS3, Hall; o + r AS1. 1Actd AS1, AS3, Hall, tAtci AS2. 
1.2 3q.4-i AS2, AS3, Hall; (an illegible letter) io-i AS1; rPRftt: AS2, AS3, Hall, qrt9riftr: AS1. 
cr--4-1+-1i AS2, Hall, cr-w-ii AS1, AS3. 
1.3 AS2, AS3, Hall; AS1. fatiti-i AS2, Hall, AS1, AS3. q- AS2, AS3, Hall; ar 
AS1. 
1.4 qx4ro AS2, AS3, Hall; pro AS1. 
1.5 ,1-4-mi AS3; i-,,ii AS1; q14.-td) AS2, 41 sii-dici Hall. 
1.6 ri-To AS1, AS2, Hall; uto AS3. zidta AS1, AS2, Hall; t Fd AS3. ijo-ri AS2, AS3, Hall; 
17-rf44 AS 1. 
1.7 tf¿o AS1, AS2, Hall; z717o AS3. o AS2, AS3, Hall, orrritMu AS1. 
1.8 otRiy.do AS2, AS3, Hall; oxrw4-8'o AS1. 
1.9 oq,ti.y AS2, AS3, Hall; og,ii.y AS1. 4if i.sil: AS2, AS3, Hall, ui i,,,stil: AS1. visuritr AS1, 
AS3, Hall, yiszi(d AS2. 
1. MVC 2.9. Cf. 3iw 3ffc u c=.iia,ig '(a I a- t uïlzr 71:Tka- T-Trzi---ft 24 l+ti: I KP p. 399. 
2. Ascribed to Mahendra in SV 453. 
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z1-4:17T zíz{T I 
<i-Cl-o2-11 4121 fta0-1-uiÎrnc1-1se 97Fr: 
ATI)" A-6-'4zífcT Î4)4-1 iu f4r-kafq t-4-6-d.W: I 
t+hC Zt41^'dlti: W2TrrRr C ; tritu-rt 
Tl cT Íd-ti 9-97-44: o°lÌ 111 
awarrruo-Fr 
tisrlprzrI 
371' -.Di zoi 'HÎa Î-'iüirna 
Tuff t;0I14 fgfZfFT f9irdl" 4i+-Nt °i: 112 
0.1 LrErr AS1, AS2, AS3, uzii+iovici Hall. 
1.2 ottacy-io AS2, AS3, Hall; o9-o AS1. 
1.4 AS1, AS2, Hall; o-4.1fti AS3. 
1.5 04.11ári AS2, AS3, Hall, wfáá AS1. 
1.7 +-1-14a-44i AS2, Hall; ufkl-rr AS1; 1-1-1Î$a-4-1i AS3. two Hall; o AS1, AS3, crl4o AS2. 
1.8 fwi fa,i AS3, Hall; ru 'NA. AS1; Fr.pf s AS2. AS2, Hall; 31-Rr AS1, AS3. f+iQ AS2, 
AS3, Hall, i-mg AS1. ochr5q AS2, AS3, Hall; ornro4 AS1. J J 
1.9 glow( AS2, Hall; AS1; 9lou-21 AS3. o<itui: AS2, Hall; oq-zur:Jdi+i AS1, AS3. 
1. AS 51; SV 1323 gives it anonymously. 
2. AS 52; ascribed to Durvahaka in SV 1324 
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3T2T1T0: 




zTEiT âT 1 
1.1 3TzTTUÑN: AS2, Hall; 3TTTilTT AS1, 31114117 atT 21 `u4 (-LnCmî4 TzTr oot (an 
illegible letter ) AS3. 
1.2 og¡t{o AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; o-ecrra¡o AS2. 
1.3 a--4- AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; - - BD3. AS1, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, o t$-uiqH: AS3. 
1.4 uz1T AS 1, AS2, AS3; tfzTT a1 tu Îtcl Hall. 
1.5 -.11-t4-1i111 Hall; 5Tfturrriir AS1, AS3; ap îttHiÎH AS2. àt AS2, AS3, Hall; 4- AS1. o4-idPr+ticr 
AS2, AS3, Hall, wwrHici AS1. 
1.6 AS2, Hall; -1-aa AS1, AS3. qaiz-114-ii1 AS2, AS3, Hall, gui Li AS1. 
1.7 zTzTT aT AS2; zfzTi q-f 4cntr 17z1TO- AS1; LízTf aT a 172-Tif AS3; LfzTf aT doílNFit Hall. 
1. Here the Consequents are similar to those in Sternness (DR 4.18 ). 
2. MVC 3.8 
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trrfT 1:617 -111-1 f 
urETrr 9-Fr fr+trrr fc uzfslvi i- w-i îu 
fqa-Fr rrTITfF{ t4IP7r41 II1 
5 31-2T +I4:I 
I S a o $OTI:4-Wq: I 
c h + - r T T E f Th i l s h i I MO ä 1 I 2-1 14-I I -4:41 ki°Pf II I I 
1.1 T4+1 ifi --io AS2, Hall; lAt4-1 ik-to AS1, + -1-1 ,coi T to AS3. o--69-n:74-PT AS2, Hall; o r 
AS1; o r AS3. +4H AS2, Hall; AS1 reads ¡ l r and AS3 reads u fd- 
zr and om. the rest of the verse. 
1.3 df -cct: Hall, d : AS2. 
1.4 uirrfî Hall; uiFr AS2. 
1.5 au +14: AS2, Hall, +14+-11E AS1, AS3. 
1.6 +lei sfuo AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, o AS1. oaA fu: AS2, BD3, Hall, oc 4Ikfu: 
AS1, AS3, MD. IT : AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; +T : BD3, MD. 
7 o BD3, MD; AS1, "fa-dT AS2 --ii-rTur rr r 
AS3, o Hall. 
1. VS 1.12 
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9f9Tri-TTQT eiÎtfci Ivlfci k44 
fq-77 U Îtchi4: WTi t Ur-I-I:Ur-Ff 
cFT fcid chu dut: 
LIÏZzltulfl+itil zïEfa: UrTzt-Sei 111 
tf ETf aT I 
9111°IIC1I+icil+1 14-4-d-rifra- wait 
3T2T f: I 
1.1 LfeTT AS1, AS2, AS3; LrzTT dli-t td Hall. 
1.4 C cro AS2, AS3, Hall; cric AS1 o Hall; qcuo AS1; vcIo AS2; qi=ro AS3. ornosrso AS2, 
AS3, Hall, 'io AS1. 
P.5 oT11:1-41 ttb401: AS2, Hall; oFriTzli Trzra- II AS1; owrzr fum-: AS3. 
1.6 aT AS1, AS2, AS3; aT Hall. 
1.7 4iloullrdo AS2, Hall, SIIoo1irdo AS1, AS3. 
1.8 .q a: AS1, AS3, Hall; aQrr AS2. AS1, AS2, Hall, Tiarua- AS3. 
1.9 T1:ff-8-: AS2, Hall, (-4-4,. J-11 AS1, AS3. 
1. MVC 2. 27 
2. MVC 2.10 
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: - 
g i ci cd 9TENT5T-7ull` 11.11111 2-1 -i t 4 ii : IR V II 
et9W: .f..1:111 Tuft' 411I 4-1-4-1114-10z-11c1 
?C fC  a,1740^IIqs 1-1^5IqÎ4 
c-ffú: Th-sfq fiit f99T 11I^1IÎ(1 rfT tIoluI+i 
3TT RiCltw 1tII fF7 awsrÎci 01 
1.1 o : AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; of-A'd-rel: AS1. t-tt{ritici AS1, AS3, Hall; tit{rit: AS2; 
tita1iti: BD3, MD. aoi 7 AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, BD3. 
1.2 slick AS1, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, siiacal-i AS3. ouTTF;fi AS3, BD3, Hall; ourfARft AS1; 
0-111-4-1-Lti AS2; ouTNtrLTi MD. l,To AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; i,To AS1, AS3. otit144-iiqq: AS2, AS3, MD, 
Hall; o4iTA4i-ti: AS1, BD3. 
1.4 ai=r Wirt' AS2, AS3, Hall, a1-ErpITF. AS1. 
1.5 7: AS2, Hall; AS1, AS3. trt---ra: AS2, AS3, Hall, ut--ra, AS1. 
1.6 Fri' AS2, AS3, Hall; Fii AS1. f-i-i AS2, AS3, Hall, 1"9' AS1. Îd AS1, AS2, Hall; fia 
AS3. 
1.7 3TT AS1, AS2, Hall; au: AS3. wf73: AS1, AS2, Hall, wfi: AS3. aio-olci AS2, AS3, Hall; 
afiufd AS 1. 
1. MN 3.79 
tízìT aT I rflVqf: I r-Pf 
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.. 
LIa1sN-11^1far4f-0: Vc2,14.11-61zfltTaNaiE 5+0-144curriti-ri1-++0-3-+4-1fa 
Wftrr átlfilulaa-zt+-( 1 
5 >c Yca aM+10+ 4ca1 cla q-1 
TIT 9iffF# .611"-da : um-517 
ra-ll-arda-r11srirascla s,-1 f0q1 111 
1.1 a7 AS1, AS2, AS3; ai â Hall. urua: AS1, AS3, Hall; ulra: AS2. cro AS1, 
Hall; Tfrxi'd' Wo AS2; 1,lictd-1 vo AS3. 3Td-7o AS1, AS3, Hall, 3-T-a-zTcTo AS2. 
or,ra-Tru., AS2, Hall; 03.Tair-d: AS1, ovalvTcT AS3. 
1.2 tAdiwii-ifdrgo AS2, AS3, Hall; 1,idiNrip-+tdro AS1. : AS2, AS3, Hall, 1,4c2-1=-1 : AS1. 
ofl-c1i-i: AS2, Hall, oïi r9-: AS1, AS3. 
1.3 árrio AS1, AS3, Hall; 3fatrrTo AS2. AS2, AS3, Hall, -d-L1+1 AS1. 
1.4 oi4Ï?oclq Hall; o a AS1; ofära-da AS2; ofdracla AS3. frsfiacla AS2, AS3, Hall; 
r riRada AS1. o o AS2, AS3, Hall; 04,140 AS1. 
1.5 cla AS2, AS3, Hall; Tvzszd AS1. oNm AS1, AS3, Hall; otro AS2. 
1.7 od-viirso AS2, Hall; ociviirsio AS1; oc'c ,fit-so AS3. of4fa3o AS2, Hall; oM'a-3-o AS1, 
AS3. rs,-ii AS2, Hall, oui AS1, AS3. f51i+i AS1, AS3, Hall, trur círit AS2. 
1. MM 5.10 and the preceding prose. 
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3T2T 
1:17ut 41,gcaiq---1 cai 
51-TitstLiamat q-r uRIA II 
PETftst.24 a t- i Îi rRuT fcT If 
Nwftt-safla#t $1QTU- cagc Ici 
art aittùczl iiÎo9rzict 9-c-a fwF--tTfza-zu I 
f9-à- Îrsa,t TRt-1-7: fgrgt, f: c» : mfm f9f4T: 111 
1.1 3-Tu utuli- AS2, Hall, +4 ¿u14 -Ho AS1, AS3. 
1.2 3Tali0 AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; a o AS1. 
1.3 ailtigicl i AS3; c4-1tigiq Ci AS1; ailtiqwci AS2. s rrfu AS1, AS3, ,irlrtua7:rfrr 
AS2. aT AS2; AS1, AS3. BD3, MD and Hall om. the whole line. Without this line as the 
preceding text, the following Avaloka would be irrelevant, for it is devoted solely to this line. 
1.4 if AS2, AS3; 4-1( I AS1. j?TUU AS2, 1?1Lf AS1, fá dv t AS3, Tift ... 
fuu om. Hall. 
1.5 oaj wî'r AS1, AS3, Hall; oaT WPT AS2. 
1.6 a-rt ait c2-i AS1, AS3, Hall; arl e 111-474 AS2. faf ur AS2, Hall; r-1+ -ct,R d .ii AS1; 
r.-1d 1 AS3. 
1.7 ° : AS2, AS3; o AS1; oz? Hall. Friat -1t: AS1, AS3, Hall, zr: AS2. fi i: AS2, 
Hall,ff AS1, AS3. 
1.8 ur'raar: AS2, AS3, Hall; ITN-rarr: AS1. 
1. SKM 758. 
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go-1 l?wn I 3T7:ErT on1+-1xi I(:I 
zfEiT I 17471- ltdit t3frr., I 
a C- - 
td+IdC o I 
5 
+a 111 , 
33íu uq: I 
1.1 92-f-Werrro Hall; Tri-rfd EiZ7TTZP4Ic7rSc7-io AS1; *cLii af:pntiNLii(-5a-io AS2; 
4«..iRa si+iioN+-iiaMa-io AS3. +-10;) oqat1i+-io Hall; zfo AS1, AS3, ioLiatiitio AS2. 
Hall; osf AS1; of*v9-Lf AS2; otf AS3. 31-R;r-4- AS1, AS2, Hall; 
374;rff AS3. 
1.2 zTeiT AS1, AS2, AS3; zfvTT t=I itd Hall. AS2, AS3, Hall, dad: AS1. discei+± AS3, 
Hall; dlsfei AS1, diCrni AS2. 
1.3 q,-+{+.jo AS2, AS3, Hall; o AS1. o4f4o AS2, AS3, Hall; oro AS1. ornemo AS2, Hall; 
o wq-,r AS1, ocpct,te.' AS3. 
1.4 otid+RicfflQTo Hall; oft--rro'fflo'fo AS1, AS3, oFaTf: tipi-0 AS2. :..1-fr AS3, Hall; 
ot4:tq +icÌ+il AS2, oTc7eptrTf AS2. 
1.5 9-rzeo AS1, AS3, Hall; 9TFfo AS2. 
1.6 dc,,v,5q0 AS2, Hall; dÿc,gqo AS1; dcts.q5qo AS3. 3n:F5IAZT AS2, AS3, Hall, 3TFIgGFiZT AS1. 
1.7 3TET Ffq: AS2, Hall, 2-1q+41 AS1, AS3. 
1. MVC 1.39 
5 
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crnw rrq: k-44(141-q=1+Iil:I 
Titd t+-1t II 
rrtiT 
i?TdTrit TP:m' a zi ̂ f i^i i074P' q1-1 Ilo 4m l W a l: I 
TrtiTAtrIT qwf: Î+-i a T6-09- +ii n1 
3izí '1711:f,, I 
4j17( P-15-) 1-401 UT 94 '24i EMT, I 
1.1 Ìcaoail AS1, AS2, MD, Hall; viT AS3; TsiWuf BD3. rrq: AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; fuq: BD3. 
ur-iTcT AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, gTcTcT BD3. AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, tac34+10 AS1. 
or¡rd: AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; orla: BD3, MD. 
1.2 a1-4ci AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall; MD. nlvo BD3, Hall, nlvo AS1, AS2, AS3, MD. 
1.3 otri AS1, AS2, AS3; zitrT rri* Hall. 
1.4 F-4-o AS2, AS3, Hall; ura-o AS1. aa-i1-11+-1, AS2, AS3, Hall, aa-irar+t AS1. After aar1ir4-1 AS1 
and AS3 ins. 1:1-4 and om. the rest of the verse. o al: Hall; ofaala: AS2. 
1.5 After ITO' II Hall ins. Tcfrf'4 I 
1.6 3Ttr ERTri AS2, Hall; tcaLrr@ AS1, TrAT- AS3. 
1.7 TT( AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; BD3. -gá BD3, MD, Hall; AS1, AS3, 
AS2. cTw AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, cTz AS1, AS3. 5611t1-1,w4A-a41 AS2, Hall; Rirt{lw,vrt+rk-,4rr AS1; 
rtlV4ti rtir'r'rr AS3, Irr4T972:rrm-ur: BD3, MD. 
1. Si4u 10.13 
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..sj-F-9- criera-2 ilal^11 
^IcicrM+14M Thtfqrk I 
Gritgra ff1317f FIÎrScrg-g+iltlCl 
crLrcrrfq1+04+-rlq,tolf(Ja Il: Il 1 
3T2T l 
7- : I 
cTT 2 T r9IcTE113- d l ç21: I I Z 6 I I 
1.2 EFa AS2, Hall, gebT AS1, AS3. o51t AS2, Hall; omf-à AS1, AS3. -4-e-lo'r AS2, Hall; 
>:rfT1th- AS1; 41-4ecft AS3. AS2, AS3, Hall, AS1. 
1.3 8-4-o AS2, AS3, Hall; iTTdo AS1. oTrFilt Hall; oi;rcT% AS1, AS3; oc AS2. 
1.4 Te AS2, AS3, Hall; AS1. og-q+t AS2, AS3, Hall; o-zT AS1. 3iTfTcT AS1, Hall; 3TTTT 
AS2, AS3. 
1.5 0.tewerrT: AS2, Hall; ckg Q cFITT: AS1, otisnus1Z: AS3. 
1.6 3TYT AS2, AS3, Hall; 311iT AS1. AS2, Hall; f-tinlo AS1, 1.4q1+110 AS3. 
1.7 oTrrrl'1 : AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall, osgrrrreT: BD3, MD. 
1.8 ,Irerrwo AS2, MD, Hall; '1iTrTo AS1; AS3; BD3. oLTeffgTo AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, 
Hall; o4-rrrfeo AS1. o+S1M-1 ctactio MD, Hall; o wsilH-110 AS1; 0 +ilrs-ilf014-110 AS2; 
o+ilM-lweiti-iio AS3;041malvtd-iio BD3, o+ilc-5-1 NPH. 
1. Ascribed to Kamaláyudha in SP 3922 and SV 1840; to Bhavabhiiti in SKM 1336 and SRK 299. 
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q4+-2RifIIr 
-i lc+-i 7 7 T Î1 Î-i t47fff 
31-4-ftr Tfpft riTTÎUr 
cTT49TTIIr f-trfrr 
zrtTT rrn4I 
Lia trn+i1-1-1 g51t1c1 : 
lyiRiuqjt-ia. -iFr-1,rTi1+ îct I 
1.1 LrerT AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. 
1.2 fqTraTftr--6-a-0 AS2, AS3, Hall; o AS1. ova AS1, AS2, Hall; oQVir AS3. Tr o 
AS3, Hall; +i4o AS1. 
1.3 -11c4.140 AS1, AS2, AS3; -1164-140 Hall. 
1.4 > AS2, AS3, Hall; If AS1. ogvîi AS2, AS3, Hall, ovii+-vii AS1. 
1.5 AS2, AS3, Hall; ri Î-1 AS1. a rtrI T AS2, AS3, Hall; aT>fT AS1. AS1, AS2, 
Hall,f AS3. 
1.6 r AS1, AS3, Hall; 4r AS2. iii Hall; +1ilrnigvl t+4 AS1; 4-it a,igvl AS3; om. AS2. 
1.7 1,1E(colt AS2, AS3, Hall; Ast 3Trrtzr AS3, Hall; AS1 reads aTgfi and AS3 ins. 
rat after cr and om. the rest of the verse, aifutzr AS2. 
AS2, 
1. Caurapañcásiká of Bilhana 36; ed. W. Solf, Kiel, 1886. In SV 1280 this verse is ascribed to 
Kalasaka who is referred to by Bilhana in his Vikramärikadevacarita 18.51; ed. G. Bühler, Bombay 
Sanskrit Series, 1875. 
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tgcîamgau f9-TErr 
qq-qrcr Ï4I01r04 u-IvEr: u1 
31-21- fa}T:1 
iâW1V: 14 i2ui -(-11 -,13TffkliTk iI.e 
5 zrur ratf I 
IcI(01-1 ItZàgY1K11-151ttG1-i1 
LI0-11-1ru qI rfard );FpT:I 
TA : WO- 9- ryIL11.11+4 1 
(C)°t.i: 112 
1.1 oauli Hall; oauÌ AS2. 
1.2 qqd, Hall; cr AS2. Hall; AS2. 
1.3 3T2 f4-0-1-: Hall; fa I 7 AS1, AS3; 3TtT faal>:T: AS2. 
1.4 fada: AS2, BD3, Hall, f"-01br: AS1, AS3, MD. ovimi 1 AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; ou¡rr 
BD3; o MD. 7,511Truo AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; Trrrtio AS1. 
1.5 rrr4 Hall; Li criq`Vl i AS1, AS3; om. AS2. 
1.6 o ro AS2, Hall; oho AS1, AS3. After odg AS1 and AS3 ins. Ord and om the rest of the 
verse. 
1.8 Hall; 31-0 AS2. 
1. Sisu 11.4 
2. Sisu 11.13 
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3T2T rz-r 
s 0-4r qmsr4prr-o-ji 
iviic,rdivatuiaatrifzafiu: 
72171-74rd*I 
5 1Zragi LIT* -11-14ird jtci idra-P-,1 
a13-0c2-14trd 411PiiDi f9-1711:l 
cLiRoz-tiq qt1-1z-1-11 
FV-11 LrepTcrr-irTFf Hi 
1.1 3TET 4151 AS2, Hall, 4161+-110 AS1, AS3. 
1.2 ¿rwrtrr4fr: AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, BD3. gara: AS2, BD3, Hall,ruta: 
AS1; gara: AS3, MD. 
1.3 ocpcii.iatulo AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, ocpci a(uio BD3. 
1.4 ara - Hall; 3 r? AS1; om. AS2, 3-Tricrir AS3. 
1.5 r AS2, AS3, Hall, i AS1. After cr-c-r-H AS1 and AS3 ins. and om, the rest of 
the verse. 
1.6 ptt Hall, AS2. 
1. AS 41. In Indische Sprüche 1675 Böhtlingk ascribes this stanza to Karnotpala. Aufrecht 
comments: Böhtlingk's Angabe, dass dieser Vers Karnotpala zugetheilt werde, beruht auf einem 
leicht erklärlichen Irrthum. ZDMG, 27 (1873 ), p.8. Böhtlingk replies: Die Worte Böhtlingk's 
Angabe, dass dieser Vers Karnotpala zugetheilt werde, beruht auf einem leicht erklärlichen Irrthum", 
wird ein Dritter ebenso wenig wie ich verstehen. Op. cit. p. 627. 
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3i'ETTARTfI T: 1 





1.1 3TEiTtfFATZ: AS2, Hall, 39qr-EfT(T7 AS1, AS3. 
1.2 3T rat. AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; 3TI-f AS1. os:cais': AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; os:iaiA: AS1. 
zrzilf3Tw: AS1, AS2, AS3, MD; zrqT -- BD3, zrvlTídfbT: Hall. 
1.3 24-cIT'do AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; ir d--0 BD3; iTic o MD. oct,yo AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; oq-o 
AS1. oglifq. o AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; o1;rtz--4)- BD3. o AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; 
o14,-il5+11124: BD3, 04fr-LT: MD. 
1.4 rau AS1, AS2, AS3; zr2Tf Trr4 Hall; 
1.5 3Tifiguo AS2, AS3, Hall; 3Trf:lEo AS1. After Irfiln:r, AS1 ins. 43-11 >Tr4 and AS3 ins. g 
NTI ri-r4 and om. the rest of the verse. 
1.6 41M-gwlcrizo Hall, a-rWZo AS2. owod.? Hall; oaEcio AS2. 
1. Sisu 3.72 
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3T2T 4- It:1 
laál ici iIIII :IIa11Ìz1c1: I 
c7TIVl9111-1 i t ! I cI E f uh-T-4-4-1 I4H : I I u 
trau 1 
ç 4 'Dirt î 
trIt9- ,1 
alucrfa Tr-d-4144 n1 
1.1 3T2T AS2, Hall; 2-1104-iiE AS1; om. AS3. 
1.2 4110 1 AS1, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; 01 AS3. îaÎaridi AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall; ïd(dridi AS1; 
îafadi MD. Illfdo AS2, MD, Hall; urrao AS1; uTcio AS3; BD3. 
1.3 3ïTP9-o AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; 3-1--dro AS2. o1,111fEITa-o AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; o1,7¡¡crruo 
MD. 07T-a-r-09-r-q.cr: AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; o.iv AS1, o..t BD3. 
1.4 TrrrzTrn44 Hall; coa-iitcidlz-H+S AS1, AS3; om. AS2. 
1.5 oqre AS2, AS3, Hall; oro AS1. ot,Tir-d-a' AS2, AS3, Hall; oTr1eo-9- AS1. áÎri+-r, AS2, AS3, Hall; 
eaTr., AS1. AS1 and AS3 ins. eci tar after áfrru and om. the rest of the verse. 
BD3, 
1. KS 3.73 
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zTQTT 4T I 
rar-Aq q,ctLi WErfkrfa. aT Tzall-fa aT 
91:rYft r151 4r rrnt raaidwi: 
a-4 t4 TEP/ uR4+e.-5Liqu1 
c RITzTrd" 7 fi+-Li ci 7111 
3TEi +trn:I 
P-ci ql rn--Eri 
1.1 ar AS1, AS2, AS3, v..1 ritt14-Ni r< Hall. 
1.2 .T1 AS1, AS3, Hall, AS2. 
1.3 T;rirt AS1, AS3, Hall; q-al-e AS2. r-iqi AS2, Hall, rdqi AS1, AS3. ofaFixf: AS2, Hall; 
ofüFrui: AS1, AS3. 
1.4 Turte Tcre Hall; (-Li AS1, AS3; AS2. o1rtftLro AS2, AS3, Hall, o1eitSro AS1. 
1.5 fdcriAa-4 c-.52,1 cl 7 AS2; fdtert: criarNIsLtra a wiW w-A- AS1, áa--rt: 
rnl1-Lick,is4dïc a-rcf 7 AS3, -'rsu+-as.,162-1 ra a crr<r croc' Hall. Cf. fn.1. 
1.6 397 1-ircj: AS2, Hall, irFfic trr-E- AS1, AS3. 
1.7 okzenzrf AS2, AS3, Hall; otRrriZrf AS1, okerrr BD3, MD. tcT1.1: Hall; cTcae: AS1, AS2, MD; 
aT4Me: AS3, ume BD3. 
1. URC 1.35. -rawrt: szi c-ITf cr0à is the fourth foot of MM 1.30. The stanza is 
quoted again in the Avaloka under DR 4.75. 
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ETzTT 1 
TTiTIT fcT Gr.lwîadrn: u0-114q1 tr<IT, 
¿P Îa+V'icrlÎt°1 Tattla Nu:lli 
'ENT aT I 
1.1 =mrT AS1, AS2, AS3; irzTT fw-ot Hall. 
1.2 AS1, AS3, Hall, AS2. AS1 and AS3 ins. after ,1-0-11+-1, and 
om. the rest of the verse. 
1.3 Hall, á AS2. oTm-1T: Hall; oT AS2. 
1.4 Tr AS1, AS2, AS3; Hall. 
1.5 AS1, AS2, Hall, 24-dru AS3. 
1.6 N-rrs+4î-ri AS2, AS3, Hall; rfp-utÎc AS1. circi Hall; cTcq' AS1, AS2, AS3. 
1.7 Hall; Tea' AS1, AS2; Fq' AS3. o.1t1--ri AS2, Hall; oa1tî-ci AS1; owPfr AS3. 
1.8 FaTq AS1, AS3, Hall; FdTEf AS2. tAcr Î-r1 AS1, Hall; v atFT AS2, t-,r---a-rd AS3. vTElu AS2, 
AS3, Hall; AS1. 
1. Kir 2. 30 
2. Unidentified stanza. 
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31-zTTEITI"I 
3Tr-67:4 W2 . I 
tre 44a 1 
în Th,Tfed, HET Li-cc&i'a aT4-1 2Tfitr<1 I 
5 39TrEg44 7 u 
3Turo--r: I 
3171T: NiqlrftsftrrOTTR-Af9-a. 
ai0ic, Il . P ïtif611-:I 
1.1 3T2.lirst-ip-I AS2, Hall, er-H--funTr- AS1, AS3. 
1.2 0 : AS2, AS3, BD3, MD; 7TIl1gi AS1; o-rr4-rko Hall. *g4 AS2, BD3, MD; N-Fe AS1; 
N-074 AS3; 0.100 Hall. -4-0 AS2, Hall, urFFc rrq-O AS1, AS3, BD3, MD. 
1.3 1-(Ag AS2, AS3, Hall, fera AS1. 
1.4 uMÎd AS1, AS3, Hall; cr AS2. av.4-i AS2, Hall; ai AS1, AS3. 31-ret9fFr, AS2, AS3, Hall; 
era-r AS1. 
1.5 t AS2, AS3, Hall; t AS1. 
1.6 31-ErreT: Hall; 31TârRn7 AS1, AS3; 3T2,TTäTr: AS2. 
1.7 TID,Tzr: AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; 1:41"4 BD3; 3rr-I-TFa70 AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; 3Tfrgt0 BD3; 
3-Trwuñ0 MD. 0irr: AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall, 0arnrruerTr BD3, MD, 01TrErruerri NPH. 
1.8 0q-4-rfc-r: AS1, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, qq-rfa-: AS3. ata- AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; ci AS1; a4,10 
BD1. ÎvÎOsciiA: AS1, MD, Hall; ulî$di+i: AS2, AS3, 0Lfr3ciirr: BD3. 
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do4nold, ffl crEurar 
q-6.4 + !CPO k-2.4 CP RA 411 : 
3ifTA71. (1.1,45,41 q: i ct;tld+I: trErr 4.4 I 
1.1 o4ld TR:TraT AS2, AS3, Hall; orrr-d-r-Td cFT AS1; o41d1-tclfci-II BD3, MD. 
ocp AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; ofi AS2. 
1.2 at: AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; BD3. AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, 
BD3. oRruo AS1, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; oWo AS3. ornwiuHlcl: AS2, Hall; octo4lWrGttt AS1; 
o4,414cLtt<t: AS3; oc GTf-4-rffr-(i: BD3, MD. 
1.3 3ifunit Hall, aldiwticl d c Mlcr: T7T 41, +-íÌ"t+t: 
dc41diWi1 RIT,Uic T fcTfelTufÍ cpci 3TT-44 cc 3i cc 174M1-141-4T: 
oLllchMdl+1: fc7 g OrguraT 31T9qTlilpfd-£r: af=6-4 cdT-d-4 
uurfurFFTwRT 3T 9 +rvi-t1i: 3rFITNt AS1; 311T 
1:1-634* atdlwlict+IId+i uitrir a,it4 ca+la (Ak.ctdl cfiTîorurt 1* all-4ft ui 
u17;zrra 3TF T arm-1-9-974u: aPO. ... 3Tra-rFT-IF&:174 ... 
o rfê77íÑl ... ( the rest as in AS1 ) AS2; ... Et:irro RizTic T ft-dTita-Rxrf 
c cl 31I-d-4 f c3Ì cT: f-z-i l d - ' - c' Itur-kTfLTir-gfcTc%TTT ic -TITaT 3T74-4TagliaLr: 
cclTá1)- ... E c c ... 3T-TIT-6177 I --f4qTrI.1-4911-1 ... ( the rest as in AS1 ) AS3. 
ofaratfq: Hall; ofao ( an illegible letter ) fq: AS1, AS3. oîaqtlÎq: AS2. Cf. (ivi etc. 
SD 3.144. 
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a,t, argrr WiWt V 4 
ias+t: TR:n. crum v-T-j-Err 
fk-TWU S'-41 --2.4 lá 1,+0 lczf 
9T2T lzfrjr5T-It mfbr ra<tclc ll 
1.1 3-171-171-* AS2, AS3, Hall; 3 Tarr AS1. +i AS2, AS3, Hall, AS1. AS1, 
AS3, Hall; 31T AS2. ovi AS1, AS3, Hall; oTy' AS2. rlj tl AS2, AS3, Hall, Rfk rf AS1. 
1.2 tas +i: AS1, AS3, Hall; tas +i AS2. gruiuíl+, AS3, Hall; gp4iui+-1, AS1, +uiuíl+a AS2. 'a-q-0 AS2, 
AS3, Hall; 340 AS1. 0#24-"d9' AS1, AS2, AS3, orrr-g-cr, Hall. 
1.3 AS2, AS3, Hall, AS1. n AS1, AS2, Hall; TIT AS1. Fä 
AS3, Hall; Fa' AS1, AS2. 5i-d- '2.T AS2, AS3, g---z-cf AS1, Hall. 
1.4 972,1- AS2; AS1, AS3; ouq: Hall. of AS2, Hall; of AS1; o AS3. ov1i Hall; o f 
AS1; of rf AS2; o (an illegible letter) wf AS3. far 01 4-1, AS2, Hall, rarpii+-t, AS1, AS3. 
3Trraz AS2, AS3, Hall, 31Tí îç AS1. After AS1 ins. Tcurrq vrft 
Teft 72T: rabolu -oci: : , AS3 ins.... tj VTTA' ... fde +j.ci: TU: ( the 
rest as in AS1 ) ; Hall ins. ctc TFq I ... ZIT 'ET: i ...fir: II ( the rest as in AS1 ). 
This portion which has been om. in AS2 seems to be spurious. The word curl-q makes the 
subsequent illustrations of ' flurry owing to invasion etc.' unnecessary. If the following verse 
iui+, etc. were the concluding part of the same extract beginning with the preceding verse 
3mT r+T- etc., Dhanika would have added a word after E-uzYa -au: to correlate with , such 
as or the like. 
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ZTErT V I 
VT(75-1-i' cit)SPI TOT H-c2.i 
y ciifciiuNal-tirnr îrniHq î+-cLiio lrnai-c.41,4,oi:I 
Hcat 
,it! 5-4?:1711:11Vt -kiáa`lodalL,tuk #2r dr: 
aici+d41 uqrl 
a1c11Ec1 2-14-1 2 
1.1 AS1, AS2, AS3; ar Hall. 
1.2 r,rrFpLiT Hall; 3ifzzbTf AS1; rirrt-rzT AS2; 3iRiT AS3. o5-4mS AS1, AS2, Hall, o99e1 AS3. 
AS1, AS2, Hall, tiEkiicz-Nz4 AS3. 
1.4 31rtî-e-- AS2, Hall; 3irbiací AS1, 3-TTFgrc7 AS3. dcig4-+ise AS2, AS3, Hall, 3-d----et314 AS1. 
acal AS2, Hall; acâi AS1, AS3. AS2, AS3, Hall; wiàa+ii: AS1. tical AS1, AS2, AS3; 
31"curÁ} Hall. 
1.5 ticl AS2, AS3, Hall; Hui l AS1. oá oda AS2; oáw`loda AS3, Hall, oqwîd-m-a AS1. 3eqo AS1, 
AS2, Hall; 3go AS3. 
1.6 cucu d+l Hall; cucir AS1, AS3, aicL+id+1 AS2. 
1.7 3TW-6-xr AS1, AS3, Hall; 31i3 c3tr AS2. 
1. Ascribed to Yasovarmadeva in SMV, p. 330. 




410 q, 11 100 cPr^irz0 : k'`': 1iTtaT: I 
co 
5 r-ctSplf419re71-71). zlz1r: Ntl7f i 111 




-crtrt:1- fqt4g cr, 61-1, 
112 
1.2 oo4-iiudi AS2, Hall; oobiicdi AS1, AS3. AS2, Hall; ci .-C1 AS1, or-ed AS3. 
1.3 LrMa, r-irae: AS2, Hall; LrMrntra: AS1, 1-r,icrt14: AS3. 
1.4 Hall; cÏlgo AS1, AS3; :1-o AS2. 31-Fdr6-7-H-H: AS2, Hall; 31-r-ard Ia-ra: AS1; 
3ifatdvic-si-i AS3. 
1.5 Rq`o AS1, AS2; wio AS3, Hall. trir-Gra-: AS2, AS3, Hall; r AS1. FrtTir-- AS2, AS3, Hall; 
1:tqtFi AS1. 
1.7 uririt-c2.40 AS2, AS3, Hall; Lilrs*-cLio AS1. ow-4ci0 Hall; ovci..o AS1; 041 d.,0 AS2, tico 
AS3. oqt-4-1+ii.io AS2, AS3, Hall, oci-it+ii-io AS1. 
1.9 f-i§do AS1, AS2, Hall; rdg AS3. ofq-6-11: AS3; ofq7-3r AS1, Hall; ofd-6-3T, AS2. 
1.10 3iTrTfTrf AS3, Hall; 3itrTi-d-4., AS1; 39TrFr-nTr AS2. oÀ1-à-: AS1, AS3, Hall; o+iÌrs: AS2. 
1. SMV p.222. 
2. Unidentified stanza. 
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-47) riul.4mTrsrá- ,1141z-i: I 117:17:41:PT 1 ur149, 
aMUCI 7T71-Tg- 1-lrl,11i101 c2-11i4 199-t14-414r7: 1 
rtcLi ,rZ.1 fdtilTzr 
TUTrr 
5 717:l 
c o t: Ara144 rF4 TrTFITT 
t{lkur +4^1fi5ITIR-47 4 41:1,Trf: 
rrr a;1 fi ,1^i oh k+-m1 iTi rc1 #-r-q, 13-Fir-Aù 
TfTTd 9' 7 i1-cJ+-Iict7rs+4c4G-4 1--vim: u 
10 40-l-C-tir1EmIrKlcpcl: NßTrr:I 
1.1 ocpd: AS1, AS3, Hall; oFfcT: AS2. iP'(ä9.., AS2, Hall; +i+iaci AS1, dc7-, AS3. 
1.2 co pM AS1, AS3, Hall; 3ic--o AS2. Uroiqdi Liroti2.-tom, Hall; 114-1di AS1, AS3, urotia-tot 
AS2. 3iTá-H-of T AS1, AS3, Hall; 3iT39--HcT AS2. 
1.4 7$TFrr AS2, AS3, Hall; (t-k-mi AS1. AS1, AS2, AS3; 39--9- Hall. 1:Murrr AS2, Hall, erLf 
AS1, AS3. 
1.6 zTaiTIrcr Hall; TTt;íFiT AS1, AS3; Teir AS2. 
1.7 eFr: AS2, Hall; -z7r: AS1, AS3. ri-9-Fr: AS2, Hall; 9- Ha-: AS1, AS3. 3iF'4a AS2, Hall; 31 tor 
AS1, AS3. 
1.8 7: AS2, AS3, Hall; 11T: AS1. 2.11=-Iii AS2, AS3, Hall, AS1. 
1.9 mg AS3, Hall; Fall AS1; Mg AS2. 31Tchc o AS1, AS3, Hall; 31739-i3o AS2. 
1.10 AS1, AS3, Hall; c.-à-a- AS2. 3ifo AS1, AS2, Hall; 31-r-9'wo AS3. ot,1i 1-ctcpd: Ed.; 
o5frr-c7r: cpd: AS1, AS3; ot;1Tfc-íAca: AS2, 01,1e-ctcpdo Hall. 
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UWlRcicrcll uuaq 1 Aîa7u 171-117 111:12rr-r? 01I-1(:1 ci 1-W 17Rï"T p4- 9. 
Llqul°IuII1+Iulurtfi ic Tf4- 3.1774- 71:1' 1 cz-i¡c14-1, l 
72TT aT 01 (vi 1 
vtrrT aTTr 
5 74-ffrr Tif9- fq-zTU 
SiTtur aT 0r4 kalr-mtgr;lr+i 
as2T4T z1tullbcrtaov1 c- 112 
1.1 01,4 i ÍZcicpdl AS3, Hall; otA i (c+dcpci AS 1, op-rr-ca-TrafÏ AS2. uYTr AS 1, AS3, Hall; =Ru AS2. 
qZTenT AS3, Hall; g¿fiefIIr AS1; treerm- AS2. a' AS1, AS2, AS3; om. Hall. 
1.2 oul-qull+lHulo AS1, AS3; ouiqull+wulll+lulo AS2, oui-quit Hall. crem c Tff4 AS1, AS3, 
Hall, gtfT-#: Frie-q- AS2. AS1, AS2, AS3; Hall. fre311u1.-çlului Hall; ftaT3TrDte AS1; 
t3T3TtIIiqu-riTTffr AS2; t-313TToTrTnT AS3. fa r(;s4 AS1, AS2, AS3; fa 39-FR Hall. Hgaul+i AS2, Hall; 
AS1, +ta41+I AS3. 
1.3 aT AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. 0artcl AS1, AS3, Hall; oi'<k AS2. 
1.4 pere AS2, AS3, Hall; pA-F-- AS1. gDT--- AS2, AS3, Hall, AS1. 
1.5TeTfir Hall; Vrf3r AS1, 'saTfIT AS2, arftr AS3. uaâ- AS2, AS3, Hall, zr.Rr AS1. fqzrzr 
AS1, AS2, AS3, it-z-zzur Hall. taT AS2, AS3, Hall; (-o-r AS1. 
1.6 3Trri- AS2, AS3, Hall, 3-g-rf-T AS1. 
1.7 op{ AS1, AS3, Hall; og-zr AS2. 
1. Lloitivl ycICi tar5 -la^1-1--IIiiH-tSl° ... Fzf i+111-irt i a Îrsci uatf ( Skt. ) 




tTrt ,c su=t1ççi-iisqlaq^ct 
*WGzitiTRP1+cui rig fìt(-1 TEI*InT I 
31r119: zh" . . , . , c 
o. J .:r : çg gÎtc1 wriaT-4). Wlfr9': II1 
Îat++ ra<++ .12:7r7. 
1/11t2"1 ti IaLdlla1 ziPrai0+1, 
1.1 zTEIT AS1, AS2, AS3, zrt1I tic Hall. 
1.2 After tclIc 14 -1: AS1 ins. qc2-14-1003LI and AS3 ins. gcw-locr -i and om. the rest of the verse. 
s ri' Hall, 3T ia- AS2. 
1.5 3n itr mT: FT Hall, 311( 1:17M-1-: II II R AS2. gÎ(ci Hall, tn AS2. 
1.6 aT AS1, AS2, AS3; Tr tçjia i4± Hall. 
1.7 îa(4-1 fat+i AS1, AS3 Hall; îatJ+ AS2. AS1, AS2, Hall; j: AS3. ccc AS1, AS3, 
Hall; 1r39 ' AS2. 
1.8 tAt+tgfi AS3, Hall; lAticuil+ AS1; L,Ichcz4 (-I AS2. 3TÎ WT AS2, AS3, Hall, sificit AS1. o 
AS2, AS3, Hall; <p i-)0 AS1. 
1. AS 2. 
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f4-7-6-d-977: th- qTh.T: R4,1i,4: 
lq--ur--0-14iRr a-fur fru1 
wr-z-- u 1 
fr a7- 14-741-cruYRruf u0)-9.1 
5 = o -Ict,lt 112 
orR+aEui uurr*[ a 3-1147TT 
3iir : 1 cg-1104-11 d l: 1 
1.1 [ o AS2, AS3, Hall, iair o AS1. tit AS2, AS3, Hall; t1î' AS1. 
1.2 1,107-40 AS2, AS3, Hall, 1,4vt.io AS1. 
1.3 Q- AS1, AS3, Hall, Tfurrrq Wlr AS2. treir AS1, AS2, AS3; trrr E T Hall. 
1.4 oq o AS2, Hall; o o AS1, AS3. ogdo AS3, Hall; oc) AS1; op-o AS2. 9-rtro AS2, 
AS3, Hall; o (an illegible letter) rsro AS1. After o AS1 ins. Oil (i Tni and AS3 ins. *fl 
(0 y Tril and om. the rest of the verse. 
1.5 othf Hall; 04-14-4 AS2. 
1.6 04,ioui AS2, AS3, Hall; ow AS1. oL1i Ìqo AS2, Hall, 0441,4 9io AS1, AS3. OtirwTO AS1, AS3, 
Hall; o4-14,(o AS2. 37T r17 AS2, Hall; 371 Tr: 3TIThT1. AS1, AS3. 
1.7 f r : AS3, Hall; 'd AS1, f r i: AS2. 
1. RV 4.16 
2. Raghu 5.49 
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<UV rd-ATT: V ; . 
f-0 i'a {, cr: R 14-z-dl- 0-d-kqt +a 
oÎMb3c1 i -gm .1-1TtrdT rift 1T I 
faiff-dff, uIT 1ï-hci Ï'gcRiquii iiTt SHi 
MTT ct i(trnM,1 f fdtiTRT cpci+, 111 
TI1PUTFIlifT1-<T4 L)q, ljurAllrf 1 
T ]:r1Irtsr 74: aiatk: crcil fdiTU2 
1.1 1:fko-R 1,To AS3, Hall; tiqo4 1,To AS1; AS2, 1,T° BD3, MD. o-t ap: AS2, 
AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; AS1. 
1.3 AS2, AS3, Hall, ÎaAri.ia: AS1. clid AS1, AS3, Hall; i:ra' AS2. 
1.4 Hall; Nzl AS1, AS3; xffwT AS2. jcr+-i, AS2, AS3, Hall, 44, AS1; 3T24-dT AS2, AS3, Hall; 
a113TaT AS1.1-lia AS2, AS3, Hall, +a a AS1. 
1.5 3TtutzFr- AS2, AS3, Hall, 3TuvrEft-r AS1. 
1.6 (Imo AS1, AS2, Hall; a-ro AS3. 3T-1fqa' AS2, AS3, Hall; 3T-1-fk-d AS1. El* AS1, AS3, Hall; 
10 AS2. cpci+t AS3, Hall; cp AS1; TTic' AS2. 
1.7 3TeTdT AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. 
1.8 1,14-ila Hall; vvA-lia AS1, AS3; 1,1r-+-Ia+cl AS2. oAgH AS3, Hall; o E AS1, AS2. 
1.9 visf AS1, AS3, Hall; vg* AS2. trdTdo AS1, AS3, Hall; Haia AS2. cpcii AS1, AS3, Hall; c 
AS2. 
1. Unidentified stanza. 
2. Unidentified stanza. 
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3TEllqt c211f 1 
0.-71ii'ii+Laiaai(-Ei i 
yaalrrÎ-i -41311 ur4 il' I 
5 4ÌMl(4/+iO4,1IÏZI 1:74t111 
3111- aalf>rT: I 
-6"zlwí: -FarT: qG 
1.1 3ree"Wi: AS2, Hall; 3Td-FcmT+7 AS1, AS3. 
1.2 rs41sA: AS2, MD, Hall, a---wíTer: AS1; risrFiZ AS3; BD3. ofgziT AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; 
ofgFïc BD3; of-E--T MD. L1T AS1, AS2, AS3; 3i--zf2lrFiriT BD3, MD, 3ifd-r----1ff Hall. 
1.3 zftir AS1, AS2, AS3; zfPri -1:rrTeL11-4 Hall. 
1.4 veo AS2, AS3; ZTdo AS1; va' Hall. 
1.5 gracfi' AS1, AS3, Hall, ue- AS2. 
1.6 3Tzi aiif.T: AS2, Hall, aTrf>:TU7- AS1, AS3. 
1.7 otrrur-e: AS1, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, o4iclfu: AS3. 
1.8 orut AS2, Hall; 0+11,11 AS1, (erre AS3. 
1. KS 6. 84 
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-it4-114-1 cpci fA-r UP-Th 
Mg": t-14-114,a4ci:l 
3T{f g: U f f 47f f ur ge: u t Ra ü cl 
fa9Az îaa2-1 fa1.70t UErr 111 
5 317eRTT$:I 
3i4 Trri I 
3Tftr{TET1c In ci E II Q I I 
1.1 31-1-1 AS1, Hall; AS2; AS3. -12-1-ii41 AS2, Hall, -1.1-1-ii+.5 AS1, AS3. 4--jiss 
Hall; AS1; AS2; a AS3. cpci AS1, AS3, Hall; TÉ- AS2. AS2, AS3, Hall, îaai 
AS1. 
1.2 Frets AS2, Hall, AS1, AS3. 
1.3 quo AS1, AS3, Hall; tuo AS2. 4--r-d AS2, Hall, NcT AS1, AS3. 
1.4 fa-Pier Hall; fdyaT? AS1, AS3; faPÀ-..c AS2. 
1.5 3TeftR:rr-q.: AS2, Hall, d-+-1iq+-1i AS1, AS3. 
1.6 3i4ffro AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall; 3TIi;f$iTo MD. oariRcii AS2, MD, Hall; o4rinc cii AS1, AS3; 
oreïT BD3. 
1.7 3ìTE41-i1-rtdo AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, NPH; aTziR-FFi'c o AS1; 3TámT t,i'çcio Hall. o04-11{NctiqL4: 
BD3, MD, Hall; oERiis('Nctqt: AS1, AS3, 001(-2-ifìiciiçm: AS2. 
1. AS 110 
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ITEIr I 3Tr: UgTfUff îdti I fsldiiqi +itiifA 1 rne+-1, 
B-5-4)s# t.,(IÎ-111uc: 
Un1-1N" gticpe. 911:1" q1Mi^I1-I I 
3711:ffitf trdTZTZ1T- aluiut144t1 
5 fácT rvzi1 rriTlett 111 
TeITTF4-1 
3TZr fawTq": 1 
1.1 zfEiT AS2, Hall; irEiT faPr+1 q+.4i AS1, AS3. îdw Hall, ideifle AS1; fdv AS2; Thg fd 
AS3. AS2, Hall; AS1, AS3. aie AS2, AS3; a:e AS1; wqrr, Hall. 
1.2 cclo AS2, AS3, Hall; (-1:1-0 AS1. 
1.3 g<icpe AS1, AS3, Hall, qtme. AS2. 3 AS2, AS3, Hall; 9r AS1. 9-1-11- AS1, AS2, AS3, d++4 
Hall. 
1.4 gZ.iTZTo AS3, Hall; gZII LiRTo AS1, qr-a-rtro AS2. 
1.5 co-ia+o AS1, AS3, Hall; wo AS2. cÎ--ia,a0 AS1, Hall; c-iarao AS2; ot-ego AS3. ofen.Tr 
AS2, AS3, Hall; ok+Tr AS1. 3ace AS1, AS3, Hall, 3ef AS2. 
1.6 -eti-rfq- AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. 
1.7 fdgl-q: AS2, Hall, faaiq+11E AS1, AS3. 
1. VU 4.1 
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IglizwrEf I Ïl-1,514 1-raErr-q-: ti ra mkizr: I 
:Ilf11LIflrllltllK ILII.-uIIicpc01130 II 
ZTETf I 3Tf4 f0 9I47 I 3T9fff Ivl^c+iMlaÍ +Ilall: I 
^i a ZWFITIÙ: \rSC1: 1,10N: 
5 Wrcts-scd: 1-I10Li 1ci I 
íFc7 guff 7479-giTfzft 
^+1 771- 7 f4ulÎg Th-ET 
1.1 BD3, Hall, VRTA.To AS1, AS3, MD; t;IT¿17o AS2. orni t,,51-II AS2, Hall; 
owrzi-ri: AS1; c)a--nirrfirzTrk AS3; owniFTRTrrk BD3; ochl : MD. e-1.Kao Hall, o 
AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, MD. oBtt{: AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall, (*Tam': BD3, MD. 
1.2 f4:vti BD3, Hall; falITAr1-9TFfo AS1, AS3, MD; fa'At l-II<viNo AS2. otIuII(?cpci, AS1, 
AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, AS2. 
1.3 trErr AS2, AS3; tutu AS1; trerr Hall. 3T0 AS1, AS2, AS3; u 3iTff Hall. c-T13c 
AS1, AS3, Hall; dicm AS2. AS1, AS2, AS3; F-4- Hall. 3rzrf9- AS2, Hall; 3fgf9' AS1, AS3. 
31-61aTr9" AS1, Hall, 31-61afa- AS2, AS3. 
1.4 t-(cifsci: AS2, Hall; t-karMdo AS1, (do AS3. 
1.5 g-rqi'rscT: AS3, Hall; i;n7r1-11cr- : AS1; T1t-Cll1: AS2.oGdTci AS3, HaII;oG clìrd AS1;o41dd AS2. 
1.6 qtg: AS1, AS3, Hall, 39f9-13 AS2. AS1, AS3, Hall; a AS2. 
1.7 7RT AS2, Hall; AS1, AS3. wzT AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. 
1. Cf. yom cf .icr 1,1qm thg IuIH I ai +iwi- czlc1I 4i 1 +IIarvI: -rt 4ÏcI treTr I SB on 
MS 1.1.5 and 1-11-r1-IMi f j f r: 1 r- ilalsn 1 d I IT (I.lI tzí 7 9' 4 
âTq: tr:ar: u Mahäbhârata, 2.59.11 ; ed. R.N. Dandekar, Bhandarkar Oriental Research 
Institute, Poona, 1971 - 76. 
2. MVC 1.40, and the preceding prose. 
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uzrf aT 1 3T 1,Irnaq, clsfT 1 T-Tfrk 1 
3T47-11-47:11:1: I 
ch Ir71 ca C4-7f L 4: 
a-2IlzIl+IcatmR44t1141-d4N1-31fT: nut? u 
5 tfE1T1 
c 7 fd fFl-firdTural4tI 
tluq la mfz-Tr 41T4 T-4--Errt âw: 112 
1.1 Trzii AS1, AS2; uTziT AS3. oct, AS1, AS3; AS2. cíTrit AS2; 1( 0, 
AS1; Îd 1444-or4 AS3; Hall om. the whole line. 
1.2 3T u AS2, Hall, 3117-41-472:17 AS1, AS3. 
1.3 : AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; : BD3, MD. 
1.4 ocatisaffro AS2, BD3, MD, NPH; ocaÎ-is3TAo AS1, AS3; ocaÎ-1:3iiTFTo Hall. ofd57T: AS1, AS2, 
AS3, MD, Hall; o- -ui: BD3. 
1.5 ZrzTT AS1, AS2, AS3; zrtiT -IITTI:rna Hall. 
1.6 3117-rfTawr-6---4-ur AS2, Hall; 3Truf II 11 AS1; arcui a-24 AS3. o AS2, Hall; oîa 
AS 1, AS3. 
1.7 Alra- AS2, Hall; a AS1, AS3. TtIIii AS1, AS2, Hall; t-A-1 AS3. atsr: AS2; am': AS1, AS3; : II iTeii âT 4a I uMufdtfa ai-2-10 i-1 cr.91q l-1-irrtait++ili++lca): I cr-ILI taM 9. 
fol;wir-iiiTrRr Liq4-i -ri war: ll Hall. 
1. MVC 2.9 
2. KS 7.22 
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3T4 L114M+á 
H1 cf-I a Z i 13 ç a -i a n-trra: 
1I74"1 410111-4f-01zSt`-q izltUi iqz1 
421T 




1.1 v.414ro+i AS2; AS1, AS3, Hall. 
1.2 31"--ditzffcT: AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; 31-a-rrftUfd: BD3. 
1.3 °It°1lq2.i: AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; oL4(u11Q-1: -v-qui II AS1, oatunqu: 
12.1 II AS3. 
1.4 zrzR AS1, AS2, AS3; MU îaaIcÎ-1a44i.4i: Hall. 
1.5 oreo AS2, AS3, Hall; oi14o AS1. 
1.6 Tra-: AS2, AS3, Hall; 1T9i: AS1. 
1.7 aiMi+t Hall; aiM1+-1, AS1, AS3; u+tarzr, AS2. o0iti AS2, AS3, Hall, otcltciti AS1. 
1.8 arq zizritf AS3, Hall; oz-irzjznfA AS1, ansi cnq4ufFr AS2. 
1. Traditionally ascribed to Vikatanitambä. See Hall ( see 1.4 ). 
IrETr aT I 
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îaî^irnaultulccpolt4t 
Pina aftzrn-q( lçtl Iui 
3T--rrï'uTurr urd-7 wl-crrar 
5 WIT9Ad" talÎ-I1 
3T21-0T AC ld ci lacs ffra ,d WFTS# 1 cl I 
ilirtá i'rt id it a I Faiwri4q- 
3T2T 'FEITettI 
.. TfYirT cur-44i. I 
ioatNoacrI 
1 o 3T-R-Tpm, TziTit rs q u I I47 t= I IV II 
1.3 ofkwy¿o Hall; oÎafiápco AS1, AS2, AS3. 
1.4 31-61TîWviT AS2, AS3, Hall; arel---FiTT'2,1-r AS1. qcr AS2, AS3, Hall, 4dg AS1. 
1.5 AS2, AS3, Hall, +40§4411--1 AS1. 
1.6 Efr-r--6-r Hall, AS2. AS1 and AS3 om.from 3-TWr up to rnRiuI AS1, AS3, Hall; 
om. AS2. 
1.7 Îzlrlárrlo AS2, Hall; árrlo AS1, AS3. fàurdro AS1, AS2, Hall; fdurT AS3. ay.-Li'. AS2, Hall; 
qf itrdfcitr1` AS1, AS3. 
1.9 9- zr: AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; 91:r: BD3; 9- u: rrrcIú MD. 
1.10 -H4 ci AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, BD3. AS1 reads 1.10 as part of the Avaloka after pa; 
in v ( I. 5, p. 356 ). Cf. 1.4, p. 356ff. 
1. Unidentified quotation. 
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71:fit 7zíTfT: WTzfT I =r21T a EITEff 
: nqai--cizirn-i criv+itîc-1t.crci: TETP# I utIr 
1476-trITh* 4t1.17-#9* Îdt<»i(: PTT 171-4U9Irf-61:4- 
fd c 11W- r4H01: llcii-ct<ÏÌc 0-cpc15404i: 
5 m+c244ilcuîrR-t-r11-1t-c1-+-124 f+ia r1t+i(-t-LtciPT., 1 
ut'-ia,g: I aq.-i I;Wr2IIr f-14-11 f41-tt I auft" I 
1.1 0>-1-: AS1, AS2, Hall; ourara'f: AS3. ofa-4..zro Hall; oauo AS1; of"rzro AS2, AS3. 
wE d.5) AS2, Hall; áo do AS1, AS3. 
1.2 01:riam-TErtr AS3; o24.1üri+i1+1 AS1; AS2, Hall. dq410 AS1, AS2, AS3, driqaio Hall. 
31 cT-: AS2, Hall, 3TîcT¿erd AS1, AS3. 
1.3 otIT AS1, AS3, Hall; oriThrq)- AS2. q'll#r.i AS2, Hall; all-c-#9' AS1, AS3. uzr AS2, AS3, Hall; 
41:r AS1. o AS2, Hall, iT0 AS1, AS3. 
1.4 01;r-rc7 AS2, Hall; 0>re-TraL AS1, AS3. rirturo AS1, i-lall; 1+-40 AS2, tirttro AS3. 
tÀcLwii-dl: AS1, AS3, Hall, 1,14-v-iici AS2. 01,40110: AS2, Hall; o1,iai(o AS1, AS3. 
1.5 rSizldHio AS2, Hall; 0F,44-ido+io AS1, 0fyzid2-410 AS3. c1--+12.4+-1, AS2, AS3, Hall, '144 L11-1, AS1. 
3i=áFiO AS2, Hall; 3T<m-ezro AS1, 3fcl-4czTo AS3. AS1, AS3, Hall, 04-iwwdtt: AS2. 
AS2, Hall, AS1, AS3. 
1.6 d1.41a0,5: AS2, Hall; AS1; yuria,q: AS3. cTd, AS1, AS3, Hall, d44-1+-1, AS2. 9f AS2, AS3, Hall; 3Tfaftf>=7t AS1. a' Mite AS2, Hall, fai-T-fr AS1, AS3. 
1. Loc. cit. p. 319, fn.1 
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fqtv: wit-rr-Tra)- aT I31Tri#IItrfLf tact, c1içIN-4I+4, I 
-1 _ . . T-2,11f79i fd11fdt9f zi fq f tV"RFATRT 9 ci Mc( q, I tcq lsata oq q IR°ii to-)-N491. 
:I zf4q- o o P1 
5 3ifZr 3114t4t1TfT9: 
Irmr91- I-iar21-r9ü I aT>= w 
f1,-4Qà I (v-+11l cllags 
ITT 7 oLI f+4 ,4 I R°i i 
TYTTfEftsfa-T: al+ivaid, w-I--o-T 
1.1 eo 
1.2 AS1, ÁS3, Hall; 4 AS2. 
1.3 -d-fi4 AS2, Hall; fdffT AS1; -d--fr AS3. b1qro AS2, Hall; w.,0 AS1; AS3. fazlf AS2; 
om. AS1, AS3, Hall. 
1.4 vrs4m-: AS1, AS2; urrsla.: AS3, 3uî9-4--: Hall. uúd t-afiaq-1 : AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. 
1.5 0ereza--0 AS2, Hall; ofe.lT--io AS1, AS3. of¡Ïdv-1-1(.).y0 AS1, AS2, Hall, oH (-s-io AS3. 
aiact AS3, Hall; AS1, -Tr-er, AS2. 
1.6 i1TaTa1' AS1, AS3, Hall, qiaI-1i AS2. wburefr-reo Hall; a-Rxre wo AS1, AS3; aTTá7To 
AS2. ulál: AS1, AS3, Hall, o t o ' : AS2. 11TdTZo AS1, AS3, Hall, Itra-r-1-¿o AS2. 
1.7 3Tizeo AS1, AS3, Hall; 39-fà(7: AS2. oaff-Itqe-5-T: Hall; oozTf`im-rit AS1; osiaift AS2; 
ojT AS3. 3ii1-d-b----T: AS2, Hall; 3if'd : AS1, AS3. I;NraT AS1, AS3; vvr9-er 
AS2; om. Hall. 
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11ct.)IZuI141fc1 Irdt. I Mil- 3:1T-6-d#M1-4 
Pmt1-1--c1 sitr fwfeq, 
tArniaM4-a-icaa fa-N. tg: 
faZi.ff I truT I 
-p- 
37117 IITrrr litrF37 tlfrfff Trj%3 l 
-639172117 3iTr u fch-g Ttv 1 
., .,. f47-4:1 1141I0 -dui 
I.1 cTri Ed.; aac Tukrn AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; cf. Introduction, p. xii, fn. 3. fat-r-QT-au 
AS2, Hall, idp,gcaai AS1, AS3. 
1.2 uo AS2, Hall; a-1.7B AS1, AS3. of- AS2, Hall; ofa AS1, AS3. átt-z43± AS3, 
Hall; Ai* AS 1, ttz-t i AS2. 3Ta#2.Ta. AS2, AS3; 3Taittific o AS 1; Ya fFEit' Hall. 
1.3 oao AS2, AS3, Hall; o<itArniao AS1. ocs+at-ica+t Hall; oAaaTT AS1; orici-tca+1 AS2, or-sa-r+, 
AS3. a11QCIIU0 AS2; 3ïfdfto AS1, AS3; 3TF-o Hall. ofazro AS2, Hall; ofaarzro AS1, AS3. 
11.5,6 3TtraTE ... Ti3 Ed.; aQT °>> ut 3TE TfE ctN1t; 31 31TETIJV 3irTnTuFgTq 
AS1, 3T7TT Tre4 3TFEgÎoTTE3Tq Tr0-6-631-rTi7ET 7E3TrTDTRFETTq AS2, 3TaTor1T-6- 
Tre4 3T3iTzTT sirr AS3, J 
3iTrczi7-63-7 Pr ft:Pg TT-3 II Hall. 
1.7 41-17 Fro AS2, Hall; o AS1, AS3. 3TTi¡ íßo AS2, Hall; arrealro AS1, AS3. PgRo AS1, 
AS3, Hall, 91-Tmzr AS2. 
1. Unidentified stanza. 3Trrff aru Trf u: 4:4(-1 uffTrrs: >T: I uu cri- rIEcta'tct- N-il 3r' 
f-iCîd TT-1": 11 (Skt. ). In none of the previous editions has this Apabhramsa stanza been 
rendered into Sanskrit. Cf. Introduction, p. xix, fn. 1. 
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F--fi1 ur(a cÌati: tpirndlc446101a1 co41--1I,4 ,,,ql--+l 
a 1,14 o : IITT c 
1Tra-Frftcri ^1-{ cT wETIf I IfETT I 
>37 fiitr3Tr 3iTruM1* tICdtr614Iltil l 
5 1.13-R:r r3ï'3i t-31-3-f 111 
I RETT q- I 
1.1 0fe-à-e AS2, Hall; ofebTr AS1; ofeclvT AS3. 
1.2 ;{rro AS1, AS3, Hall; t-14-4.1qro AS2. ou-d---9" AS1, AS2, Hall; o1.7d-9* AS3. 3TFdftET: AS2, Hall; 
37fd-{: AS1, AS3. 
1.3 of2-4----T9' AS2, Hall; of--4i.Ta' AS1, AS3. 
1.4 -)-. AS1, AS2, AS3; yczecerll Hall. AS2, AS3, Hall; F37 AS1. fù317 AS1, AS3, Hall; 
usrT AS2. 3irf1' AS1, AS3, Hall; 3i0rtT AS2. 
1.5 T Hall; tl+lul AS1, AS3; riciT AS2. o@ul AS1, AS2, Hall, ot ul: AS3. -1-6-T-ei AS1, AS3; 
q 1MIOT AS2; s1MIo1' Hall. t313-1" AS3, Hall; t3T3T AS1, AS2. 
1.6 AS2; aT Hall; om. AS1, AS3. 
1. Quoted in the same context in the vrtti under DH 3.24. v )- 1,444i -id: ti4+ta w: I 
err tint -I a :rf glcni 2.1d r4Trzr,ii (Skt.) 
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H 5ci+i fd7f4 cr ,-1I i: 
ot-ti Î-ia,-ai: 95Trumy i-HtAtfaMa+l-ii4-1, 111 
c t1. (rov-Ri : 1 tTziT 71 
RT 
7Trt gETcTIT 49' I:11T a'a:,1 
cr14-1-1 Ij (411ct: 
cpc11 dadlii 
c ' :1 
âqr17<riTFcT ;Unlit' 49%112 
1.1 col H., AS2, AS3, Hall; om. AS1. AS2 reads the portion from W.1 41q4-4 up to ( : (1.3 ) 
between Tr. and el sia;Ì (1.4). 
1.2 tl024I AS2, Hall; Trrrr AS1, AS3. AS2, Hall, f'-da-r: AS1, AS3. 
1.3 a Hall; aT AS2; om. AS1, AS3. 
1.4 c Ìc i r AS2, AS3, Hall, 1 f m ' AS1. oMMI c o AS2, AS3, Hall; oFrt~i>To AS1. 
1.5 ocrci AS3, Hall; o ,c AS1; oTï f AS2. 
1.7 cpol AS1, AS3, Hall; rldl AS2. 
1.8 T-Er1-4-1 AS1, AS2, AS3, u Hall. 
1. SS 36 
2. Unidentified stanza. 
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3T4: cPrr4ClilAr14 rCtfiC1: citcrc1 c4O- 
1.-4711-MTIF": r4^14Ï1tfi1 CcrS(ÌchblA:l 
par: TriaTu r4oi,- 
zurIttrtffutt qP410Lia C f: Ill 
5 lridrni9A4-lcd-1 trc111,1(titi :l 
> > ill^1r^I+iÌ0^1 VgItzf 9'9: 
u14(-24 i aq^i ;am-Tram:Fr 1 
1.1 3T-4: AS2, AS3, Hall; 39* AS1. 
1.2 ar-e-d)WITITc7: AS3, Hall; '&7r-4-à-rd-Ti-IF: AS1, er' 97: AS2. ofteFfT AS2, Hall, AS1, 
AS3. 0177: AS2, Hall; 017: AS1; 017: AS3. 
1.3 OrTo AS1, AS3, Hall; oae3t3TrTo AS2. o,.v: AS2, AS3, Hall; 9aTT: AS1. FfnT=T AS2, 
Hall; TrnTTc o AS1, AS3; wr4: AS2, AS3, Hall, criA: AS1. 
1.4 ch410o AS2, AS3, Hall, cpWi cto AS1. 
1.5 pure AS2, AS3, Hall, AS1. 
1.6 pa; AS2, AS3, Hall; AS1. or-T+iM-ttn AS2, Hall, or-i+i)rMaici AS1, AS3. 
1.7 a4-114T40 AS2, Hall; aq-iiqo AS1; a4-tvo AS3. oFcl9o AS1, AS2, Hall, o cFT4 cFT-fo AS3. 
1. MM 5.18 
3ï T 
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ZFf FixfTN-TA'rf4 LIICj a-: 111 
T-Err-41 
P-9laurr LI racla oa l aftrrTfz:ti 
5 11T9Wizt NiM;rM1IIUZtic+iqirrl+i I 
q oicm vI,ralc6l 
FruilZrrcT(N1 ITTFIrr112 
1.1 aiR;r- AS1, Hall, 3-i-tt-q, AS2; 3f AS3. 70 AS2, AS3, Hall; 7.o AS1. oidTeo AS3, Hall; 
ofat-gTo AS1; AS2. 
1.2 w-14: AS2, Hall; *-T AS1, AS3. TfiTATo AS1, AS3, Hall, w7TNFfAIf>rTo AS2. oTTTiir AS2, AS3, 
Hall, t-A AS1. 
1.3 u AS1, AS2, AS3; om. Hall. 8riro AS2, Hall; Trtro AS1, AS3. 
1.4 c AS2, Hall; aî'tu- AS1, AS3. 
1.5 r4Lzt AS2, Hall; rarä AS1; fàä AS3. 
1.6 3T-6: AS2, AS3, Hall; AS1. tk AS2, AS3, Hall; o AS1. oglr-e- AS1, AS3, Hall; 
og#1-41- AS2. 
1.7 e AS2, Hall; AS1; t AS3. AS1, AS2, Hall, ug-A- AS3. p- AS2, AS3, Hall; a 
AS1. 
1. Ascribed to SñHarsa in SKM 70. 
. 
2. Ascribed to Candaka in SV 1916; to Candraka in SP 3596. 
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Vc 1-ZfT o:1 UcTWet fd : 31-9-- 
3 T - A l d E W F o T Tztrt 1 M e ' IV-"t' T 3 7 rum l c 4 TETff;PT - 
idci M Ouiti+ai+I 041q1-f á-Tiff o++ii61fà ITZ#17f4ff 
trka. 1,4 ui +-0 q- g=4 1: 
5 r;r- 1 'FO i TT-d-I-4r cm i-ritrntu La+cat+4,4i44 41 -r 
î>1c44-1, 1 3 cl' 1T4: (4+,4rntP-04r02-11 71-14-14q- 1,4rnmq-1, 2403-110r0.1 ta 
TuTrfi P-4 Î+-10-11q1aÎN RiNáritrdaiti-fitii uiqi.-11ci crutca+-ii +i: 
1.1 Tc-ri-re AS2, AS3, Hall; Tz7f-ei AS1. : AS2, Hall; of9.-4..T: AS1, AS3. AS1, AS3, 
Hall; AS2. 
1.2 ve-"e)- AS1, AS2, AS3; ir-4---er Hall. T31- AS2, AS3, Hall; 737 AS1. TuTîzro AS1, AS3, Hall; 
Fetftrto AS2. 
1.3 ordo r5$iQTo AS1, AS2, AS3; orT ,eo-rFa-a--4o Hall. od o41q1-i Hall; od 1141q1-i AS1, AS3; 
od44-ltuiqi-i AS2. amura' AS2, Hall, Tsulfd AS1, AS3. 
1.4 1#9* AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. g41: AS1, AS2, Hall; AS3. o Hall; 
o AS1, AS3, 3111-4-ItNturni+iTzwTtWo AS2. 
1.5 f10 AS1, AS3, Hall; fe AS2. .41u71,1.-ci AS2, AS3, Hall, vi ux-q-r AS1. u-11--d-r9T AS2, AS3, 
Hall; AS1. rni i-citcr()-1 AS2, Hall; rnLiÎdttrntil-i AS1, criLirdtrnt,;1-1 AS3. 
or4+,41+11q141--1 AS2, Hall, oti+ai+iiq lqi -1 AS1, AS3. 
1.6 0-44-« AS1, AS2, Hall, til d AS3. 1,irniv.4-1, AS1, AS2, Hall, NcriviLii, AS3. owerrh* AS2, 
AS3, Hall, owvh- AS1. 
1.7 pd' Ha11;F-d AS1, AS2, AS3. otrdo Hall; ozFro AS1, AS2, AS3; cf.... cuti-iicuci+-1i fFeric : F 
tciirqap l ... KP p. 92; ... tcz11 rqa1r1r11+l SD 3. 8, 1,4i+1,114Giraaiti-ii..l tc=4114 ZFr: RG p. 22. 
oaiH-1i+.1í: AS2, Hall; oaiti-idmi AS1; oast+-i-ii AS3. vf?rwo AS2, Hall; ri+laro AS1, rr+iaro AS3. 
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rI+IÎ+ici^1 Irnlicl+i I pafT# FiT c tlolult-+t 17fidETZT911WalíT 
1.4 (cd Trizi-rwra-aurr 
a I 3i4: ct, Îrtict+-1Vst,4 FTI-41 c 4 cd I p 
1+.1 M1ifci c ' - ' WITFurrRT 4-1 zi--ctM+iig, 
5 4-6 rnu0q TEITTELí F;A-9. cp di I p-Hfk° c1lt 
1.1 igi, AS2, AS3, Hall; (-i4-14.1 q+.1, AS1. aii'd+± AS1, AS2, AS3, 1,1criDi +± Hall. pair AS1, 
AS3, Hall; pa' AS2. cs1Mier AS2, AS3, Hall, ,-îiaMier AS1. 
1.2 î-iwo AS1, AS2, Hall; Îamto AS1. tlqo AS1, AS3, Hall; (-i'iqo AS2. ofa-d--o AS2, AS3, Hall; 
o #0 AS1. 
1.3 ¿lqo AS2, AS3, Hall; ¿le AS1. oqrt-4-4- AS1, AS2, Hall, oqrTkd AS3. 41-1.17Tro Ed.; F1(.4..) 
AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall. The stanza beginning with 3*: * Îrido etc. is supposed to illustrate the 
Odious Sentiment. Cf. zr2rr r 1 i u +i ... (II. 2 - 3, p. 348) and FLIT r 
Tir )1A.1(1.1 -d t }sf r ... (II. 1 - 2, p. 350). Dhanika has already stated that this 
stanza comprises two Permanent States, viz., Love and Disgust (II. 1 - 5, p. 353 ). Neither can be 
developed into the Comic Sentiment. But the Disgust does conform to the Odious. 
1.4 of-2-141t-i-114, AS2, AS3, Hall; AS1. u AS1, AS2, AS3; om. Hall. AS1 reads the 
portion from aT iTzTr1 (L 5) up to îi14-1: (I. 8, p. 357) between urdu and mur . 
of>fiqrTlc T AS2; of kitTdr FUÑ AS1; ofi dc T 1FYTTÎtf AS3; oraitTraurf @i+TF Hall. 
oTrf AS2, Hall, ow r AS1, AS3. 
1.5 c.ifflEruro AS2, Hall; aro vrLro AS1; acl Tiro AS3. Tt t1- 0 AS2, Hall, t- 1+Ac'o AS1, AS3. tt 
AS1, AS2, AS3; u Hall. 
TP:1-ruftT 
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. o , LiPt -AbuÎaIF 
c c oilà.2i12-44-9- f-0IC1-PIc12-11 Îw tfaq2-1utc1c2-1q w: I 72-TT I 
ILil.wtl TO9-TT: - 
1rslaIi ItIltîac11IrI-rtsll ît:I 
5 fdlATu1T LI-gt--q0=1 7-117.7, c 
zrf tIÎa-4-I°ÌÌ tSa116,111 
crrt 1 ctqatcrcl1,4rnìtuI c 74-4T1ThttT: 1 4211- s1z1ilItcillrudolÎu 
cí cT c7ziTix 
1.1 fiTriTifcr AS2, AS3, Hall; ti1-lt-cts44-4 Îu AS1. oducu +i, AS1, AS3, Hall, oclTczri AS2. 
1.2 39-icT AS 1, AS3; 5 rd AS2; 31fLT Hall. AS 1, AS2, Hall; 049- AS3. aiftT AS 1, AS2, AS3; 
Hall. ttigiio AS1, AS2, AS3; r2.turo Hall. oqrz-d-r AS3, Hall; oqr-o-r AS1, o4ffdl AS2. 31c1N: 
Hall; 31-4-1-: u2Tr TH-117 AS 1; 3Ttsr: 
TIT--dfziTurft AS3. LrQTr Hall; uzTT AS1, AS2, AS3. 
1.3 9--qia-o AS1, AS3, Hall, off-4-4N'o AS2. 
1.4 ocs(\rs--t AS1, AS3, Hall, orsei-t AS2. 3T(--r-o AS2, AS3, Hall, 311fc o 
, AS2; 3i--tW: trqT 
AS1 . 
1.5 fal,TPrr AS2, Hall; îal,1TIIt AS1, AS3. -zau AS2, Hall; Tau AS1, wau AS3. o AS2, AS3, 
Hall; AS1. 
1.6 AS2, AS3, Hall; 2,74 AS1. 
1.7 ¿cLilfluo AS3, Hall; oc2-llfJUo AS1, tczlltluo AS2. of=- AS2, Hall, of9-4T AS1, AS3. 
AS1, AS2, AS3; aT Hall. o cZzilrr-qo AS2, AS3, Hall, o 77;Ilfq-o AS1. 
1. Anandavardhana quotes this stanza of his own in the vitti under DH 2. 21 
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ITEt cr: 
ffl1-14-IN 177: e4ic cik-z4 uV u 
1irc12ti cT a iàY (clu Titi :I t-6:I -11tc a 8rrrl' Tff: I 
5 clt-zilzil l famaTtriemrr, Cifflurrwzurru I ' a44Î-r1 I 
3ir q-( c c ' auÌs1ÌC1 
V-1+-1 SrTcl i zí21T MIT7 I A-4.2iT o c FzTffbr, 
1.1 c3 AS2; FETT AS1, 24-it-q AS3; Hall. 
1.2 Fztu1' AS2, AS3, Hall; FI:ru} AS1; uzzurvh* BD3, it-+t-1-14-1 MD. u# AS1, AS3, MD, Hall; 
1.TU: AS2; ITuro BD3. 
1.4 f1--,-o AS2, Hall; ere, AS1, AS3. 4îd AS1, AS3, Hall; 4ï1 tiy ld AS2. ai ç-11+-1, AS1, AS3, 
Hall; ai1-4-ii+-p-ii+i AS2. oa.Tr AS1, AS3, Hall; AS2. AS2; om. AS1, AS3; aa- 
*N-q-r-6: Hall. AS2, Hall; wra)- AS1, AS3. 
1.5 aTT-4140T Hall; 3TTZafgDT AS 1; aTTditÌIIr AS2; 31-1--4rulieT AS3. AS 1, AS2, Hall; 
AS3. ocrtund AS1, AS3, Hall; ornl iicrt AS2. dt-14 AS1, AS2, Hall; a-m- AS3. 3T3Traf 
AS2, AS3, Hall; 3fiTra- AS1. au AS2, Hall; avTufer AS1, au jz4îri AS3. 
1.6 AS2, AS3, Hall; AS1. ce-117Trre} AS2, Hall; o-17Frre} AS1, AS3. au jLi-ci 
AS1, AS3, Hall, a AS2. 
1.7 pa' c3 aq-d: AS2; va' c AS1; Fa-u AS3; Va' aq-d Hall. AS1, Hall, v.49c1)1"d 
AS2, AS2. 3TfiT9-urcufa' Hall; 3TfiTrrc3:1f AS1, 3TñTàurar4 AS2, AS3. 
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3TP:Tru: Tri Tur f-ER.-Et.t I a t,i ., . . . , . . ., 
7;117 TeTrrii fuV cr 
vora LAiLc2-1i fa7-41:1:, 1 i . 
241 Oirwa:, 
37d1' qLir a--4- TzTTFT1741T,1 a Pmt(-24N.c-i -r4>HarcÌcaraifZcrt-roc-i 
5 3if4t1Trat,1 3P-T1f4T-644 q- (-141 pzl 14tl4rnrtYári(-44 id,TP al: 
i12-1crc-1 c4 idrqc44 urw. 1 1 3C seqq" Pal-f:H: 1 9-1' 
1.1 71:rfu AS2, Hall; NRITFur AS1; IziTrzu AS3. raCsz4o AS2, Hall; ortf ( an illegible letter) r5+4o 
AS1, oyat-1440 AS3. 
1.2 TrfFEr AS2, Hall; A1TfFtf AS1; T2ITNrcau AS2, AS3, Hall; F4 cd AS1. afoid AS2, AS3, azot 
AS1; d401 ci Hall. cr AS2, AS3, Hall; om. AS1. colui AS2, AS3, Hall, otr(+rurr AS1. 31ig-4tTo 
Hall; 31-fr,fa-To AS1, AS3, To AS2. 01,1á;: AS1, AS2, AS3, ci; Hall. 31-4 q* AS1, AS2, 
AS3; om. Hall. 
1.3 141kLir fd--5-44., Ed., rao,g&i, AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall. Îda241-at11crirru(t+i) Ed.; 
raa24r-iatr1tr+rr4tr+1 AS1; raamidcrltr+-iru<r+iÌ AS2; raa-irrml<r+rrucr+ìÎ AS3, raw-rr1tr+rrutr+rl 
Hall. o-0-41- AS3, Hall; ors,g l AS1; ca--c11- AS2. 
1.4 Fti rRaca+-1, AS3, Hall; FztTf+rt AS1; F21-r1:11V AS2. ..PoarciscararRdo AS2, AS3, uos,al-jcarar Rro 
AS1, aprarcTcararcla Hall. 
1.5 3PItft-44-d-Ef AS2; AS1, AS3, trt-4:1-d-4, Hall. 
1.6 -11-ciZ14-rrno AS1, AS2, Hall; -rid'tltwo AS3. c2.41 AS2, Hall, -1 kfkafu, AS1, AS3. 
VW, AS1, AS3, Hall, 1,+raP AS2. 31gr44" AS2, AS3, Hall; 312T-- AS1. 9i AS1, AS2, AS3; 
Hall. 
1. Cf. Avaloka on DR 2.5 
17,19T- (tica ai 
r-i4qirqoaru cTrc, +ai+tctlic csfu 'Mr: 111 
qcLi rr-ii (pi i1+,-2,-A(4-Tu !ma to, wrRrtsurr crR--Ltcti clmurr-IuuPrr:l 
3T-T)--- I 
5 TrittaTiti-r<T-trPtr I 
t-1+I a ctc41 T-trft1-91" rra: u tt II 
ra04iraosgiraQzrqca f-T4 o urrur-NTr, 1 va- 
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1.1 (k-i -titi AS1, AS3, Hall; tt -tick AS2. vwï' AS1, AS2, AS3, vii Hall. With vlwi we will have 
14 matras in the first foot of this verse in arya metre. 
1.3 gctitrc -it AS2, AS3, Hall; (-2-it rç -ti AS1. tt+I -a(Iull AS2, AS3, Hall, t,iintrvii+t AS1. 
3u3r{o AS2, AS3, Hall; rro AS1. 31ß AS2, AS3, Hall; 3iß AS1. 
1.4 3.1-4-1-r- AS2, Hall, ci do AS1, AS3. 
1.5 3i-ß AS1, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; 3172.1r tit AS3. AS2 om. the portion from war, up to vdwi+ 
(1.2, p. 361 ). 
1.6 rr : AS3, MD, Hall; r r AS1; rr BD3. 
1.7 îae,,5tidtNgira Ï?caw-t Hall; îat.&iraö Rci qcWi AS1, rat,g1r .4o.,51 t rta rgot-mot AS3. 
f-I qi -i1-i AS3, Hall, r- ii4g141 -tip± AS1. 
1. Kávyálamkara of Rudrata 12. 4; ed. Durgaprasad and Parab, Bombay, 1886. 
.., 
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3Tff trfttuf ^1Ìt141^11 04444100Î-r1 q. 
F1ot-hcllat11^icaawIl-It co c ) l;It4,11qÌ^1I+i1-4-1t co ,I 141l 141 uI 
f;144.111+-IÎ4 31-tsT2iTFdc I cITTIMIUT W: WT 1.4 
T: I 9' c1laq, 4T-1-474---ITta:I taql4t-1Idî4cicalc,1 t 
5 PIA tc+-1IÎqmoqI slirt I #9' dal c1c4R4 aTF=1V-1feT -z1IC1 I 
1.1 i.;4-111 go AS1, Hall; fd>fko AS3. ecr Gfrftsf Hall; 3Tgf(es1" AS1, AS3. 39-ra"--1 -rT AS1, Hall; 
31-roft;fi AS3. 
1.2 AS2, Hall; AS1 om. t1Trtreaf-IW-49u 1 . of-'i-4 AS3. gTtrcrÌuT 
AS2, AS3, Hall; 4if2u ui AS1. u AS2, Hall; AS1, AS3. 
1.3 f4qI41-1I+-1, AS3, Hall; 1-.-1îáqId1-II+1 AS1; 1-1 qI1-11+-1, AS2. od Ed.; oq-%TT-d AS1, AS3; 
oéf-olTre, AS2, oaralct t 3Tc f-1e-rocco-R-ulfrc 1,12-1.cr 9- uc 1 fi fkeee - 
ti'dtt-cpciça+-0 q' qiq1-1If`4-Iia 9' FtMaT-9-: I dcil cticaoIfw wlwcl t Hall. 3iTeuT 
AS2, Hall; 31Tfrr1T AS1, AS3. 3Tiîr AS1, AS3, Hall; 39f\uo AS2. 
1.4 RIZiT: Hall; TfäiT: AS1, AS3. oTtav: AS2. 9* AS2, Hall; 9i AS1, AS3. AS2, Hall; 
ta91 : AS1, 1--zrgle: AS3. 39-9TdfeTcaTd, AS2, AS3, Hall, 3T9lcfe<dre[ AS1. ottl11 AS1, AS3; 
o#Rj AS2, tg wrer5 Hall. 
1.5 0$T-T: AS2, Hall; oviO f: AS1, AS3. tc4-I1f`qIeqI: AS2, Hall, tc+-1IÎ4moI: AS1, AS3. Fxur'" 
AS3, Hall, c AS1, AS3. t-9* AS1, AS3, Hall; 9* AS2. clbit AS1, AS3, Hall; c1wl AS2. og¡qF¡ 
Hall; odlwttll AS1, AS2; odlwtLI AS3. ar AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. 
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zi1 NL T -  -wrftr tHca lL 9' o A 9lfZf 
Far cTrd:l , ., tlçílll+il+IlCl I ^ilÎ4 c cíNTtfr 
cWi iÎct4Îr1: I 421T +I +-li Eftl6r Ic 1 I cTf f TdT11' c Erlisrpq 
w21 .`ZarfÌ(1+Ì'Ilo: ^ - 1 azijia7wc 
5 317' g-1w-irnlr\ç$tmçt: o : 
1.1 zifÏtr AS1, AS2, AS3; 7-4-frri- q- Hall. Pxur- Hall, PATO- AS1, AS2, AS3. 4zrw--rruo AS2, Hall; 
faitpoçiÌ+io AS1, AS3. 0++1u1 AS2, AS3, Hall; o+OGr AS1. -tifù AS2, AS3, Hall, f4Rr AS1. 
1.2 o1ITIzT AS1, AS3; 04-rFtra-rim-Tur AS2; owilt91:g mï--Fir Hall. f.4-0-o AS1, 
AS3, Hall; l~1Qio AS2. 
1.3 dai AS1, AS2, AS3; Tcio Hall. AS2 om. the portion from qr in LrEir up to FdT in Frrrvh-Pd--fro 
(1.4 ). AS3, Hall; Fclio AS1. 
1.4 oFEIT9TFMT4TcT Hall; omf9rsFRrard:, AS1, AS3. 1-dT41-F49-Ku7ti/q'o Ed.; FdrEÎr f49-PT Er/uo 
AS1; Tcrz¡go AS2; FdTEIT fa-ruar tlitro AS3; FTr4 fd-il uc-frgiGo Hall. Cf. fn. 2. 
1.5 -iisirniÎço AS2, Hall; -ii%cri1?o AS1; -iiNrniÎço AS3. AS2, Hall; oili7o r: AS1, AS3. 
FdTasttarsçdLi: Hall; Farq-R7r-g--dir: AS1; FdTffstiaMçc1=4: AS2, AS3. wErzr, AS2, AS3, Hall, rn1,-14-1, 
AS1. AS1, AS2, Hall; wr AS3. 
1. Cf. 3-rfìi n-Frru I c lfl i 3 gum' II Tantravärttika of 
Kumärila, 1.4, Benares Sanskrit Series, 1903. It is to be noted that Kumárila shows in this verse the 
distinction between Faitirr and +ì1uí1 . Mammata quotes this verse to support his view that these two 
functions are identical! KP p. 50. 
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fl79-P-Ti 9154 uEstT I ftt ittarn 5ct-11 rq01c1 1 
31-c7 áuIánitrtl Atfí: atv-tic (HNrcl4rr: -4-1ICi ctqt 
efkrrr49 (io(iCs1I^11 
.s I I (Hltai 1T-4,-,1 q" rnt1-14 -1rn04+4, 1 
((ilfqllcC1:l 317: *F-Trrifflurmituti-th- al1ic1( 
5 tri:ZWEIî'IFd1-111)- 02-1rClrtcfc1 oz131cncaMffluT 81orot-i ILI 1( <fi104,1t0tIÎdWtiÌ4TiS2r'Ci I 
c7=TT I 
c7zTT it I 
(HIrçIrn4rrtt4tlllllt cl.1 all (-Lilco 
1.1 o177;1)797=i¡ AS2, AS3, Hall, or,rti'm9-nz{'r AS1. Ist-A AS3, Hall; ute- AS1, AS2. 1;rrecT 
AS2, AS3, Hall; 1713-1"d AS1. oT1' AS2, AS3, Hall; oa AS1. 
1.2 o azti Hall; oácsil AS1, AS2, AS3. c i c- : AS2, AS3, Hall, c ïc: AS1. aiwcd-i AS2, Hall; 
al-e-lcl-i AS1, AS3. o1,114rci: AS1, AS3, Hall, op-rnfcT: AS2. a-4T AS2, AS3, Hall, dqqI AS1. 
1.3 cpaMo AS2, AS3, Hall; "-1-09-0 AS1. ocll<lcno AS2, AS3, Hall, oalIci; AS1. 3Terá+TaT AS2, 
Hall, 31-Tria-wr-4i AS1, AS3. 
1.4 31fá+TA9' AS2, Hall; 3TFdr7Pcr AS1, 31-Fd-i1 AS3. oc4.1i-i1. AS2, AS3, Hall, oHEq+aldl 
AS1. ofglçl.gc: 3i-ff: AS3, Hall; o?* 39c7: AS1; od: AS2. 3Tfm-TTo Hall; 
31fim-r90 AS1, AS3; 31-fThii: AS2. alual-ato AS3, Hall; al.41d((0 AS1, al-Lld(o AS2. 
1.5 o4ncnrr+ado AS2, Hall; o4r(corcydo AS1; (ni rcrn (-Lido AS3. o81feïler AS2, AS3, Hall; 
ogliz:6" AS1. otardr(a-ci AS1, AS3, Hall, «ardRcr cl AS2. are-et-49-41Ft Hall, 014,,i-icrcalcierret AS1, 
AS3, w-Ivichca4rsgiQT AS2. AS2, Hall; AS1, AS3. (4-11(.4,v (0 AS1, AS3, Hall, tHcicnl(o 
AS2. oa«10 AS2, AS3, Hall, oc{hyo AS1. AS1, AS2, Hall, r-a- AS3. 
1.6 AS2, AS3, Hall, AS1. 
1.7 az17 fi} AS1, AS2, AS3; uzTr aTzFrEiT4 Hall. 
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faáuan`l tot ctii'u 111414: tt-rzq,c4ic-5rnqs-aa, Mi:1 
i+1x4d1 U211- 9149- u go Ti -t u1 
. . . / 
>ni(tAct`lilokl I (+i-d-2.oa1.2.1+44a .=-Errur:I 9- cIao (oda siltl 
5 uu tTitr Th- TrT3fi- 3iv ccrr 
4or=4..1)rns iÎHui fZ3iÑtuT 112 
1.1 oFíc e AS2, AS3, Hall, o7-recr AS1. Ttn7-dqo AS2, Hall; q,o AS1, AS3. oe-rRo AS2, Hall; 
oq-rFo AS1, AS3. 00,Q-c10 AS2, Hall; og,go AS1, AS3. o0,4: AS1, AS3, Hall; AS2. 
1.2 o0s,d t AS1, AS3, Hall; 0t-idi AS2. 00 ui AS2, AS3, Hall; odZ-t AS1. cTFEil AS2, AS3, Hall; 
Fe* AS1. AS2, AS3, Hall; -i c- AS1. oîaMlaa-t AS2, AS3, Hall, oidrsla-t-t AS1. 
1.3 qc2-ltqt0110 Hall, "c+T'o AS1, AS3; c2-ttq0110 AS2. ovt^+-Ito AS1, AS3, Hall; orro AS2. 
ofdeTrlo AS3, Hall; ofd-4sfT-10 AS1; ofd*To AS2. curd- AS2, AS3, Hall; oulTd AS1. i+tif,*tto 
AS2, AS3, Hall, '1:-ft7fo AS1. 3i7ITmet AS2; 3ic417)-it AS1, AS3; 3F4T-T Hall. 
1.4 TTTT-tts AS2, AS3, Hall, 7Nicles AS1. AS2, AS3, Hall; (dtA AS1. o+:rrk AS1, AS3, Hall; 
()lei AS2. 3er AS1, AS2, AS3; erg- Izet I Hall. 
1.5 uu AS2, Hall; vil- AS1, AS3. 11)- AS2, AS3, Hall; om. AS1. 130-re* AS3; Crr3tr AS1, r1:rr-et AS2, 
Hall; 3i. AS2, AS3, Hall; 3iAS1. rIrft-4). AS1, AS2, AS3; urF¿e. Hall. .trr AS3, Hall; .à-u-rr 
AS1; i:rr AS2. 
1.6 -ffi3c TD-r-4.o AS2, Hall; en-ro-q0 AS1; 3ic3Tn#o AS3. oqisto AS1, AS3, Hall; oqreeo AS2. oq+5Ao 
Hall; 00h5+10 AS1; 03í37T0 AS2; 0015+10 AS3. o#ft-uT Hall; oÎtiut AS1; ot-vr AS2, our AS3. 
1. KS 3.68 
2. GS 175; also quoted in the vitti under DH. 1.4. +,rrr facer: R eraTh"l'slr d+ -ct-t i 
+lqrtq krr-cestcrs.5qt itout II (Skt.) 
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z-zrr-41- ozl3irnq crd1-1 a 1 altr-6--gfEr 
oiauLiapii'-nuRaRd stils itl 1, 
"-sr 
cT crtIdiîTl 
i1iM rfkra 1.1^I1+1î4 
5 o4-lao smM(IÏ$I(21 umItr:111 
ciTf4-5 dmi1aqi1<fa-q fHc4l1g41-11C04itYfd4fr 2 0 ro Q7 1 9" 
z '1 I r4 arur21MIr I o41 »'t4 +14 
1.1 3T$T AS1, AS3, Hall, am-41- AS2. o¢ ro AS1, AS3, Hall; ogr.o AS2. 
1.2 owrPí0 AS1, AS3, Hall; owrft0 AS2. 041-t0o AS1, AS3, Hall; ot70 AS2. 3ifPq9: AS2, Hall; 
31fFrrci AS1, AS3. 
1.3 3T>:TaT AS2, AS3, Hall; 3T-19- AS1. AS2, AS3, Hall; AS1. 
1.4 elf AS1, AS2, Hall; -1.T AS3. 
1.5 q71'N-: AS2, AS3, Hall; gfT: AS1. 
1.6 .4.rat,4i AS2, AS3, Hall; --;f* AS1. 001q-11( cf-q4-1, AS2, AS3, Hall, o01q-iiFiàq+4, AS1. 
qcz11v+lltlMaç1(o AS2, Hall; ci11i-r1t-1414Irsa-1(o AS1, cq-11s4u11lirsrnl(0 AS3. oLrftrgf'r: AS2, AS3, 
Hall, o1,11-ri41-6: AS1. oL181aPtao AS2, Hall; 02-1a1ceo AS1, AS3. of9-o-a9T AS2; ofik-4-79-r AS1; 
ord-e_raT AS3; f4-4-tia Hall. 
1.7 07-4=f-rd- AS2; o.1.-Lird AS1; o AS3; o.i-2-11 Hall. on vi-14-1, AS2, AS3; araf AS1; om. 
Hall. 31-9-1gqrerra-rzh9-r AS1, AS2, AS3, 31-177-irrrr-irti-rd4 Hall. a1a-L11EW7 AS2, AS3, 
Hall, aiq-2-1141--c AS1. 
1. Anandavardhana quotes this stanza of his own in the vitti under DH 2.27. 
2. Here the suggested figure of speech is really rUpaka, not upamá . Cf. cfiafá faaasj(UI-11á4- 
1147 a,Iosi,ll oiratErl-Hrq, I o.ji. 11 ;tTAr: 1 Op. cit. 
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agturwuTràtsrEr--dlii I Tur c f-41 
>4TTátTft c c T 
-IIfiÌ MWEr14: Iq- 
c01Lirn ra c= P f tr-q1-4-d-Fcrer5 (aá 5-4-a- qc4.II1-4a1crl 
5 y CÌÌLici gd aiorLll4 I9. LIDI oLi31ct'+cuglR^11rN ar4E{TtW 4sEft I dIc4LIç^iLicgirL : I rr.21.{,Er ,. 
1.1 oe¡o AS2, Hall; oarCiero AS1, AS3. MIT AS2, AS3, Hall; Y17 AS1. i,Tiì AS1, AS3, Hall; 117T 
AS2. vTFT:f-e Hall; idFAre AS1, AS3; ufrire AS2. 0,01-do Hall; ox(-;ido AS1; o,i-,i-ct: AS2; 
ox-id,rido AS3. 
1.2 otIti+llc+iá',o AS2, Hall; otifi+fic+i+iono AS1, ofIIH+flcilàro AS3. oweTr: AS1, AS2, AS3; 
oc,erreer-o Hall. ow$1TFdtrfta-61 AS1, AS2, AS3; Hall. fu-rerT AS2, AS3, Hall; 
c71:rr AS 1. 
1.3 o+-03icno AS2, AS3, Hall, 02.t.Ag,o AS1. -iitil AS2, Hall, dIt1 AS1, AS3. alwllá: AS2, AS3, 
Hall; aia^Lii4T AS1. w AS2, AS3, Hall; om. AS1. 
1.4 qc3lLian$Tro AS2, Hall; ctcSlLia,tiT$Tro AS1; c:12re ero AS3. 3i1r111T1# AS2, AS3, 3TPATATIII1 
AS1; 3iferrrTvro Hall. oa-ffcreig AS2, Hall; odicui AS1, AS3. ma AS2, AS3, Hall; cil AS1. 
a.q- AS3; AS1; ier AS2; if Hall. 
1.5 vq- AS2, AS3, Hall; qiYa AS1. aiaz114 Ed.; alctqi4: AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall. oLi3iapcao AS2, 
AS3, Hall, ow,l3iaroLlo AS1. aiámltW AS2, AS3, Hall, aia-Lil2,1-ca' AS1. 3T7R;ro Ed.; 3i-4;To AS1, 
AS2, AS3, Hall. Cf. Introduction, p. xii, fn. 3. 
1.6 oTaITErrrT AS2, AS3, Hall; oTerri AS1. 3iFdUTP-7 Hall; i'ci dfLi AS1, t-LI AS2, AS3. 
oW$1T+71âTcT AS2, AS3, Hall; oTeTiTTWTd AS1. f9-4..To AS2, AS3, Hall; 415T.1-0 AS1. oegTr AS2, 
AS3, Hall; oc AS1. 
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TaT21 cq(cll Rid +i 
414z-1 i  fdiTTO" rrT -2-11u-11 dcu (d it-zi FIT II 
TTci Vfigf ctiari+in+4, I 
zri'c >áPi cT L1ICt HI tT fr: n1 1 
.. (Hi-1a+wici I 
1.1 c-IT AS3; u-4T AS1; di' AS2; ?t Hall; the spacing between u and 0-44o in Hall seems to 
indicate that a syllable has not been printed owing to some typographical error. fero AS2, AS3, 
Hall; ro AS1. furo AS2, AS3, Hall; f2i2-110 AS1. otro AS2, AS3, Hall, ofif{ +1i.1.1io 
AS1. i ft AS2, Hall; 'Rid( AS1, fu/ft AS3. 
1.2 oir$ioro AS2, AS3, Hall; o1TTTuro AS1. of 71TI1i r AS2, Hall; of-arh-rh-trra-¡u AS1; 
o ru AS3. oa- 5 AS2, AS3, Hall; oaor<<t+4 AS1. oc trrt{T AS2, AS3, Hall; o TTe1 
AS1. AS3, Hall; AS1, AS2. 
1.3 d a-d+± AS2, Hall; d)ddaYi AS1, ddchl AS3. 
1.4 3Tfaar4 AS1, AS3, Hall, 3Tfd&rd AS2. ou (cif î+-1d+± AS1, AS3; ourTurfkru AS2, oq(curl-IQ-1, Hall. 
1.5 zIT AS1, AS2, AS3; a-m- Hall.. 1 Hall; c2-I1+141 AS1, AS3, -4412-11 AS2. 
1.6 o1 Ni. -ci AS2, AS3, Hall, o? grU AS1. 
1.7 Era:. AS1, AS2, AS3; c r Hall. 
1. Unidentified quotation. 
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4c a 0-11^1r oLr Llcala I atcaM00.4 ltg i=,trcci Tr." oiiLlca+i I 
iru trT 1,1 fclurrrtd ff "ffutta o a ,I dgcrcm, I 
4-47211 qIoql ar 
ozls:,=rd: cil ioLr rala: Tt %,F9-F-Trr TlFfir: Wfirr: n1 
,¡ 
api (4-11,541( ( rci 4 : u2 
1.1 p7 AS1, AS3, Hall; Fa AS2. tt+i-11. AS2, AS3, Hall, 7F1fa- AS1. oble+ca a AS2, AS3, Hall; 
oLi+icci AS1; AS2, AS3, Hall; a AS1. 
1.2 0d-15-HR4r AS1, AS3, Hall; á.rruur AS2; 5rmlrr9- AS2, AS3, Hall; xfrll-r-9- AS1. pfcrPi: AS3, 
Hall; 5ifrc : AS1; 1,4 ÏdWrd4ri: AS2. 3T-4;1T AS2, Hall; 317 AS1, AS3. tiujlo AS2, AS3, Hall, liulo 
AS1. oomeica+-i, AS2, AS3, Hall, oozi+ica+t AS1. AS3, Hall, a-s-4-u AS1, AS3. 
1.3 trwrET: AS 1, Hall; trwrzT: Till: AS2; uer ( an illegible letter ) ET: AS3. vt"-'r AS2, Hall, vie- 
AS1, AS3. mi: AS1, AS2, AS3; zru Hall. 3-Tak AS2, AS3, Hall; 3-1t2k, AS1. ocpdo AS3, Hall; 
oca,do AS1; oTruo AS2. orrzff AS2, AS3, Hall; orr2Tr AS1 
1.4 o+-is<rd: AS2; otic#d: AS1, AS3, Hall. w*Rrd: AS1, AS3, Hall, wrrtiu: AS2. 
1.5 Srt-t AS2, Hall; g-r4-i-r AS1, AS3. AS2, AS3, Hall; 397tT,r AS1. aia-2-114 AS2, Hall; 
aia-LirEil- AS1; aiamiET AS3. 31 AS1, AS3, Hall; 3171 AS2. 
1. DH 1.13 
2. DH 2.5 
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uur Id ul at I 4 rc-Erft I (-1 4.1 t tfq%:Tirr, 
rot o s c res a irr-d fer 
I 
a, o 3: I ++i 11 ci ÎcI ffa.T: I UT o.( 1 41 ^1 I+r c *r 
icill+i I 7 '1(Î1c11 tt-IqqcVt ï( I 
5 ui I 
al IzLI W7uTTF41Z11. Tr4T-EiT aT tfETT L1 I I 
b 14L1 I : I I T -4 1 -e r 1iWM c- : 12 
1.1 otl+lol AS2, Hall; ooTrra* AS1; ot 1-1 AS3. dt-2.4 AS1, AS2, AS3, cTFur 7 Hall. 
1.2 31-41-7o AS1, AS3, Hall; 39-2.1b7o AS2. otlprRlcto AS1, AS3, Hall, oHpl,ÏActo AS2. 
1.3 3ïfiFero AS1, AS2, AS3; 3TFicf$To Hall. octicil: AS2, AS3, Hall, o441c2.4c+4C2-1: AS1. o-4- AS1, 
AS3, Hall; oTwr AS2. Lwf-ca` AS2, AS3, Hall, ta-r-"Ft AS1. 
1.4 t1 cLlt+1_, AS2, AS3, Hall; t1ctw-i, AS1. 3Trrt: AS1, AS3, Hall, 3i--efZr: AS2. 
1.6 a1z+i1 AS1, AS2, Hall; ...iiwi AS3; BD3 and MD om. II. 6 - 7. gWzorrr--4-1-15h- AS2, AS3, Hall; 
lrertrftfk+zr? AS1. ifeErT AS2, Hall; If-etTr AS1, AS3. ,t-,Lit AS2, AS3, Hall, ccr ,t-g.ii AS1. 
1.7 ta-di Hall, tctd: AS1, AS2, AS3. ta-dl qualifies the noun Mi (1.6 ) and not ata-z11}i: . Cf. 
(a col (cf, Li fadl alatz414: (11.2-3, p.370). FuTU? AS2, Hall; FVIT# AS1; Fvrre AS3. 
1. Ascribed to Panini in SKM 412, SV 1969 and SP 3634; also quoted in the vrtti under DH 1.13. 
2. Cf. Timmt TIMUTAT9 id 17VT9TraTTLIÙ1 çi nct dia aIc ÎI4: ri- Id1 -ti « q. tra :11 NM 
p. 303. 
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uaTT crrna F1243-im 1r g itp-t-,41,1 qo-ttr4oaotia-irvt g e ttil 
a o wrtuttrqamirt, f*-Aq- aritar =mi 
ar4m21-rtrr cri oaru (airlutttin -la 61 1-l4-t1 TrAT74 
Ltortitlqae-t, 
5 terlTrq: txtl 
aT wrur- u Ract 
. .1 ttt44,1t4t4-+t441 LR'T 
1/4 44-I wt i-tl qrrú: I 9 rt tu4tEITEr arr2W- 4772W tci`lrct a tr.,t4-t 1 
1.1 uttT AS2, AS3, Hall; 3TVrr AS1. gi(+-1, AS2, Hall; gi(+1, AS1, qi(+4., AS3. 
1.2 m o, AS2; taiy1oq 14tqt-ii AS1, AS3, tam04 lgiqi-itci Hall. i,IrntuitÍ?to AS2, AS3, 
Hall; 5rI crituiirqo AS1. oavtici AS2, Hall; AS1; oattid AS3. ,go AS2, Hall; reo 
AS1, AS3. oert- Hall; od(1-11 AS1; odrv,-ilr AS2; 04,3'it' AS3. 
1.3 a, io+lóaïd AS2, AS3, Hall, am «lutru AS1. tamc.411-liqi-iici Hall; AS1, AS3; 
tammrluiqi-t: AS2. AS2, AS3, Hall; «rraci AS1. r AS2, AS3, Hall, aea-¿r AS1. 
a+tiqi AS2, AS3, Hall; AS1. Tfifi q" AS2, Hall; AS1, AS3. 
1.4 ikureTruf-uo AS1, AS2, AS3, î-iztdirardo Hall. oià-qTáTe7fá=rPTrârr Hall; ofáw AS1, AS3; 
o a a o o o AS2. Ur$rrho AS1, AS3, Hall; 2ir$Tieo AS2. rauRac1+41-tl AS2, AS3, 
Hall, AS1. 
1.5 drt..re.qceq11-10 AS2, Hall; drtorluto AS1, dd=4.sq luo AS3. t+tSri(4(+LI(441 AS1, AS3, Hall; 
tt.crt(1-1(24t AS2. uzf Ed.; 141 AS1; cru AS2; AS3; u¿ Hall. 
L6 3i19-Pc1t9)* AS1, AS2, AS3, 3Trt-Ern-r* cTzírfq: Hall. 3T4-4-re-Fur AS2, Hall; 3TU-4-rtim atwttu 
AS1, AS3.aiz+-1+4, AS1, AS3, Hall, 011..2.t AS2. 
1. NN 3.4d 
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a/I4ti4afilNcatct c1IcLlqta1: I Met ti baw1Li 47 alctti 144 am41-10-1, 1 
aic1cM(csi414L1cal5-+iii irga lcF+-1aci, loLlgtaql^Ii ¿ÎCt(tii- 
ftalfalgottrclul giga/24l: .,,., fahl- rlfcla 
'TIAT--49T-dVTrIt' 1 a5-rar-i 4i1-1c01 fd o y maPlulcl 1 3Tc 
5 4T4TRzeilVT914Tf tff @^1icsioii+llull c ̂c ra 
fa u a ft IRic1 I1i 1-1l44 cl I UT f414rdr<u: ug124EIT4tulT: 1 (-1 041,0 c 4 : I 
1.1 Li- k, 2-144, AS1, AS3, Hall, LiÌow-i, AS2. 31ghitzf AS1, AS3, Hall, 31ghsizT AS2. aT aTa# Ed.; 
aiala-24 AS1, AS3; aio-2..i AS2, Hall. 
1.2 3i-1:t-qu-ei-a-, AS2, AS3, Hall, 31--1uTku%aT-cf AS1. cr102-ieDqi-11 AS2, Hall; aiw.iieqi-ü AS1; 
ao1os.1viog1-1i AS3. o cf AS2, Hall; oarr-d-Wil-td AS1, oaTÏ'ícT14T AS3. 
1.3 ob<aitaigo AS1, Hall, otizaitaigo AS2; 9-k-o-q0 AS3. 1,iárrtidwmo AS1, AS3, taci rjfdwqo 
AS2; 1,401 44 l: Hall. t,14-11w-1r-cltio AS2, AS3, Hall, 1,124 cfo AS1. offle: Hall; 
AS 1; or-sa: AS2; oo Tzà-: AS3. ta i-l-rl-grd: AS 1, Hall; d: AS2, fa icigl -CrIc : AS3. 
1.4 co a AS2, Hall; ce o AS1, c AS3. as-4fldo AS1, AS3, Hall; 
ffs9Pdo AS2. or-tr+irtcq AS2, Hall; or-ir+idcei AS1, orar+iaca AS3. oi:tkigFU Hall, oFtt7Fzr AS1, 
AS3, 0#9e-Frr AS2. 
1.5 31f7vra-o AS2, Hall; 31-9-5Th7T9-o AS1, AS3. ovrr-o--d-à-9- ''a AS2, Hall; o51Ïd-dtcl-1 Y AS1; 
oe-edd Q AS3. ttl-i AS2, AS3, Hall; AS1. 31r-t-ózro AS1, AS3, Hall; 3TTFrszro AS2. drtcio 
AS2, Hall, rtrtdo AS1, AS3. ofíYcTfdTZo AS1, AS2, Hall; ofgdTGicTfo AS3. 
1.6 ff-4- AS2, Hall; Td AS1; cTit AS3. 
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d4dci aia,44ç1,4,ì li cTlr4-111- I 9- ti1-6 1Ìdlfacl 
ttaul^lrncdsfit c c :12 o . C1z1119G- 
c : 1 d ç^1 i îct Y HAlsfitr f4Wr: 1te4T M-41:174- 
4T-41;FTeritglt: i41-0-1-(1tuRrnr+a-Ntiiti:1 
1.1 voci, aiq-2-I4Ìz1H Ed.; Ydca,102-iaia-Liutiud AS1; YcjcioLiaia-ziu414-1 AS2; 
v-iarioi-iaia-t-11-1 24 AS3, v cr1o4-10I10-2-1+4, I ut# Hall. &Part)" AS2, Hall, a-rWr AS1, AS3. 
oqictL{izr AS2, AS3, Hall; oaiaFLiitll AS1. tfiiTf-4-o AS2, AS3, Hall, -ritt-f-4.0 AS1. 
1.2 air-44o AS2, AS3, Hall; AS1. oro Hall; o AS1, AS3, o11J-uui AS2. 
ofwo AS2; AS3, Hall; ofdo AS1. 
1.3 oadt+i AS2, AS3, Hall; oa-rr¡ AS1, : AS3, Hall; : AS1, c: AS2. 
dç AS1, AS3, Hall; AS2. 
1.4 0P-it-LA AS2, AS3, Hall; of4-6-44 AS1. AS3; aicrLiivrIcrc : AS1, aia-2414crc-r: 
AS2; ÷14itdaia-ui2.4-0: Hall. 7 wwvr-70 Ed.; 7 c c clic-Li -1W-11H. AS1; 7 
&tacz+t4Rmt--4-+-N+z,iiH: AS2; a* V11-2-1dçtuÎtcrc-t-i-r44-11H: AS3, wiTz-i-atuÎoPtA-+-i 5trlrfr: Hall. 
1. But Bhartrhari would not have approved of this analogy of word - sense and sentence - sense. For 
according to him, the sentence - sense is indivisible. VP 2. 90. Ánandavardhana refers to this view, 
when he says: tr : q rzi1,4 cilfdtHt dfd tea-tf. Zrf ZralT,I vrtti under DH 3.33. 
2. Dhanika replies to the following argument by Anandavardhana: 7 t 'fflmçt -u c I . ucilfcl4u+IvÌ Fá 
ozi3t»cd f f I 9 Op. 
cit. 
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zril WMT: (4,lozir^A 
cl IN fri 01-1314)c01.W Wrff:I 
7 c S-ziliárwiaPI 
faut liwf ue9' fatciirql 1 
5 c?,-f a-rO 
wrffira, Tat a th"---r9xurrf 
n 0-10:1 FataTATI - c o I I 
iacla fd9Ai icu rci cpa+4, 
lacál5lfilrüalc c-7z14 9" pTh1,77,11 
1.1 wiTIT: AS2; w41-trrrr: AS1; arnzrET: AS3, 3rc(TA1Tr Hall. 
1.2 0441-11.0 AS1, AS3, Hall, o44oL11-cio AS2. 
1.3 a.ci AS2, Hall; crd AS1, AS3. 31-R;rfo AS2, Hall; 3i=iä%o AS1, AS3. ot AS1, AS3, 
Hall, opeer AS2. 
1.4 tre--4-a.- qer4 AS1, AS3, qraia-a- ue1-9' AS2; 4aÌ u91.q' Hall. Fro AS1, AS2, AS3; uzo Hall. 
1.5 1,+ti.-z4 cl AS2, AS3; c c AS1, vére- Hall. qNTc r-< AS2, AS3, Hall; i;RIT97-4q. AS1. 
1.6 ojanii.tiyo AS2, AS3; of eerd.0 AS1; ofa-PAT rf Hall. 3T2.T7TFguíiT, AS3, Hall; 3TecrATí AS1; 
3TeTTFzrNzFr AS2. 
1.7 caratii-ril Hall; faeie AS1; cararAicil AS2; om. AS3. ff- AS2, Hall; u-4- AS1; AS3. 
1.8 croit AS1, AS3, Hall, AS2. 
1.9 oam4o AS2, Hall; oamoLio AS1, AS3. o,,di± AS1, AS2, Hall; 0>;7T AS3. 
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;17 1-rrIlW o$fdR oc T I 
i-oláÎrl wzi ala.4 Mm5cm-El-rd II 
Îclulüw4 tir4 
I r aT WEPT II 
5 oo 4 I 
7 c : chIozitzl 7p:IÙ II 
3 cT'T o : I f0 cIÏg I ^: 1 
1.1 >;Trrf- AS1, AS3, Hall; 4fraiw AS2. faTATTI:r Hall, îa.m. AS1, AS3, fá-Fx-41:r, AS2. ocpcm-44 
AS1, AS3, Hall, oticiH-4q AS2. 
1.2 -i 'xi AS1, AS2, Hall, r-i 01 ri AS3. Tet AS1, AS3, Hall; wvr AS2. flkvi:r, AS1, AS3, 
Hall; AS2. oTrea AS1, Hall; oBt-Eifd AS2; owaFd AS3. 
1.3 fa-Fxrr4TkI~TTo Hall; fd5fra-TÂ$1To AS1, AS3, fdaTa-rt-d-uro AS2. o4t Li I? AS3, Hall; 
oueiiw AS1; AS2 takes IT from 4tuli and rlir from cyicu 44, (1.6 ) and reads trllgrd: 4rio44f-1-I 
but inserts c acrgrdar c o c ar wET A4-R-4.4 @at;ircrzi-4-FT 
aa-ARlciciicu between lrra and TrIzi--T: (1.7) 
1.4 raareawr?c : AS2, AS3; fâarkiart;rrâ: AS1, faaralavr4: Hall. 
1.5 AS2, AS3, Hall, AS1. 
1.6 ofc o AS2, Hall; oSfÏdo AS1, AS3. 
1.7 tti141-ii AS2, Hall; (tiiç'1-i`l AS1, AS3. aT¡q-o AS2, AS3, Hall; +zio AS1. ooz4vro AS1, AS3, 
Hall; oacño AS2. : Hall; tT: AS1, AS3, ItTaw : AS2 ( cf. I. 3 ). 
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crIoLi ITTOM-If, I NTMT ttilqLi: 1 Fq. um*Ej fdttErdITT4ftrfUT 
cri ^i 1-7-0;f" I 9 
MET 1Tfozfríc q c4-i+4,1 
o --EfTfi7 cÌÑ7TT>47 1 ciscl'ci+i I 
5 0 ITT-41; tfilr^i+il^i I 
LI 
1 cl cl f+i i T f c T T f d t u r T 9 T Z f u : 1 1 1 
q fa I w4f sl 
C11 10q q10 6p1 
xfT c-fYTws 
eIlcKi Irql -.7-ftElf9q7- fi CI Ftfrirft9TUc-í 
1.1 Fá AS2, AS3, Hall, udu-da AS1. 
1.2 39.9;1T AS2, Hall; -1i-z47I AS1, AS3. 3tGq1c AS2, Hall, AS1, AS3. ciu>a><f 
AS2, Hall; oärcf, AS1, AS3. 0741i AS2, Hall; o o AS1, AS3. 
1.3 wTözíTr AS1, AS2, Hall; AS3. ITfd-9To AS2, AS3, Hall; uTdTa-fo AS1. orearrerfe-: AS1, 
AS3, Hall; of--ufRT: AS2. ocrdcald AS1, AS3, Hall; otidcgld AS2. TIT 011^4I4 AS2, uTdTR;TT 
AS1, AS3; TR al-Lim Hall. 
1.4 oarr-ewnaTïTT AS2, Hall; ooLlÎdZcnItPT AS1; ooLlydZcHlzeI AS3. cric, AS2, AS3, Hall; a AS1. 
1.5 oTTIzirr9: AS2, Hall; oE{diz AS1; oTtdf AS3. 
1.6 ci-Ht ci AS1, AS2, Hall; dt-HTrlt-mlcs AS3. orr1-4-1-.ru: AS2, Hall, ourlf-e-d-ru: AS1, AS3. 
1.7 31Tfi'c o AS2, AS3, Hall; 3Trevc o AS1. oTrw+-fizf: AS2, Hall; oiieuT: AS1, AS3. qklZT: 
AS1, AS2, Hall; qklzT: qt-zr: AS2. ogfd: AS1, AS2, Hall;ura AS3. AS1, AS2, Hall; om. AS3. 
1.8 0}-e= AS2, Hall; of-ile AS1, AS3. ti AS2, AS3, Hall; tt(d AS1. cirrafFaaruao AS3, Hall; 




muro-r* üoi1Îg5ICIljci: 11 tr2Tr wrarp*r 
TR: TT 'CM- k-a IiIca Icts act, a acf-1 ici I 
-11144,1 á tI ca I oiW-I I c1 c4 (COO 
5 TE: Îc19ÌItIIac,1lcl:I 
Îrncn(-4 u 4214-ci T4f9ia-, 
1.1 oylqg,o AS2, Hall, oulqá,o AS1, AS3. oÿï--o AS2, Hall; ogt-o o AS1, AS3. r-Tf$iii)-r- AS1, 
AS3, Hall; rsfi'LíÑrel* AS2. otretra: AS2, Hall; oc fcT: AS1, og-tfd-: AS3. 72{T AS1, AS2, AS3; 
zfEif 7 Hall. 
1.2 01Trowa AS2, Hall, ol1Tka7a AS1; oitrura7-a AS3. 
1.3 ZFf: AS1, AS3, Hall, BD3, MD; TR AS2. pa AS1, AS3, Hall; Tra AS2, BD3, MD. a-J--ra: AS1, 
AS2, BD3, Hall; ah-ri AS3, q"-AT MD. 
1.4 cmoLltin cicio Hall; a,i=1t-4-+idd,0 AS1, AS3; cri4faincio AS2; cyvtL+idcio BD3; clUa-+-ncrno MD; 
1.5 q-E: AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; AS1; AS3. vtfí: Hall; cf AS1, AS3; tAcila AS2, cPcf 
BD3, MD. si13t4i0 AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; 1-bzf7o BD3. AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; 
o-ti+id: BD3. 
1.6 BD3 and MD om. the whole line. Mlr'a,a,t24 AS1, AS2, Hall, a,a,it44 AS3. o#13--oTrp3ta AS1, 
AS3, Hall, Jad a AS2. Tia-ra AS1, AS3, Hall, AS2. 
1. Cf. fn. 1, p. 362. 
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wrarrefnitt' (Pirnaa`l 7t,k: Ttutt 1,iialaT4qq a 
*ci iiadi tfll til-Irnad`l +il^1co11-; --1I14,Iitl+liacSÌ árcalc 
alzf 1 3T1T .yloq ct =II^W-ilfd 
., 
,, 
o c pa I 1 c7eTTftr 
3TRzg Ara. f-4-1Tl 9 c 
Fa I fwizT a,1044 tl+i1i^1i tfl4vt-ì-11s1 wr.45fi 
1.1 crio:,llitTiqflTc AS2, ctriozllH(W AS1, rn1oa-1i2fRPc AS3; criomizritTgrfed)- Hall; cf. 
critrnl4T-,di I. 2, p.370. ( ÍÈialad` AS2, Hall; 7Trei AS1, T AS3. : AS1, Hall, prfl-R-o 
AS2; creufr-4': AS3. Th-szifirfcTAS3; 41741-d AS1, ftlatHfà AS2; Fr Hall. o'r-if-45ttLicl AS2, 
AS3, Hall, oÎ-tf4qLi AS1. 
1.2 faicidi AS3, Hall; AS1; faicidl AS2. f4<i-i-qdiq, AS2, AS3; fi AS1; 
a c c Hall. 3TrErreTrañ' AS1, AS3, Hall; 31141c7+114,fJ+i1-1-). AS2. <f44-1cSÌ AS2; 
tîfirra AS1, AS3, cR+cradlîd Hall. a ++I-tcaici AS2, Hall; +41-icaici AS1, c 1ia-T AS3. oaciS 
AS1, AS2, Hall; oacÎi AS3. átïo AS2, Hall, yr-eo AS1, AS3. 
1.3 vi--fq'o AS2, Hall; g-l'go AS1, AS3. ot-d-Fgo AS2, AS3, Hall, of-dca,,uo AS1. 
1.4 oltTipzr AS1, AS3, Hall; ourt:Frett AS2. 31-9-io AS2; 3iT AS1, AS3, Hall. 31-Tu.? AS2, Hall; 
om. AS1, AS3. pal 3TRdT4 Ed.; valfalf4 AS1; FdIF1T4 AS2; pafkq AS3, perifaiç Hall. 
AS2, AS3, Hall; fd-ltr49 AS1. AS1, AS3, Hall; AS2. ci+ii?: AS1, AS3, Hall, tar4: 
AS2. 
1.5 4pIozi AS1, AS2, Hall, aroT AS3. t14-11q1-ii AS2, Hall, t4-ii41-ii AS1, AS3. 0-114vi-i-ii4i AS1, 
AS2, Hall, t44l4vi-i14-1 AS3. 
1. Dhanika refers to the verse of Bhartrhari quoted in the Avaloka under DR 4.2 
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c c 13ifu c Liq+-1,1 ql'q 
Os-114: : ICI cTic -ICrnr 704 ol crcr Td- 971-* Pgiftfar tacri-dltilar 
31,1'I<alpAriiic trz-wrIIrt 1,+04lr6Hlpi ttiltwir:l t1cy,,aluii 
rdtGlt tu: (1,1 Vq' (trr4-1-1r 
5 374 m Fx. 114 a E rz-ft I 1 g- dcr-Na 
1.1 g-4-0:1- AS2, Hall, tro-a- AS1, AS3. H4+II-1., AS2, Hall; t10q2-ti d AS1, fl0.1,11-j, AS3. o11-rao 
AS2, Hall; ou-d-wo AS1; ourfdwo AS3. 0-ir F"d AS2, AS3, Hall, 4i-Tt-dsr TM AS1. +af?t 
AS1, AS3, Hall; Lii-4 aT AS2. 
1.2 -iiccriq l AS3, Hall; 9-rwrt AS1; 97T-4 AS2. a-04 AS2, AS3, Hall, a--q-IP AS1. p- AS2, 
AS3, Hall; 3a AS1. a-rur-- AS2, Hall; a-r-cì AS1, AS3. t0101,1-citatct cl AS2, Hall, f0i0ri-ditcrd 
AS1, tari-rtitcr cl AS3. 
1.3 prtzrr4 AS2, Hall; AS1; ( an illegible letter) =-14-1i.) AS3. 3iurred AS2, AS3, Hall; 3iztT4( 
an illegible letter ) AS1. 5 t-r-50 AS2, Hall; xrT Ito AS1; tfa-o AS3. ourt AS1, AS3, Hall; ot 
AS2. 1.09: (tiitarq: AS2. u-4 AS1; u-4* itaug: AS3; u tt+i-ti taiq: Hall. 
1.4 rdtart AS2, AS3, Hall, íctsTT AS1. oe(To AS2, Hall; o01t10 AS1, AS3. t;R:r-R9:, AS2, 
AS3, Hall; 1,14 AS1. tifl AS2, AS3, Hall, AS1. aiur:Ttu AS2, AS3, Hall, 3TrgTfcT=r, AS1. 
1.5 3i-4;1W AS1, AS2, AS3; 31-4:rT: Hall; 3q ,To Ed., 3tr-6o AS1, AS2, 3G S'c o.To AS3; 
Hall. otrrrcr AS2, Hall; 0B-4-rd` AS1, AS3. 3rfr-0:10- AS1, AS2; 3T5.afrcï AS3; 31ftr 01-1,r4IC 
Hall. 1,141a0i AS2, AS3, Hall; 1,14Vù-ra AS1. Er-drrq AS2, AS3, Hall, Ergfq AS1. 
1. Dhanika rejects Anandavardhana's analogy of the jar and the lamp with reference to Sentiment 
and Determinants etc. : crFAl- y414- 2414-rtw-rl: vrtti under DH 3.33. The following verse might be 
the source of this analogy. ErCrf 41 iris .I ddlS -H 4IÎ4 +11 c.iici Fr i fr 
ucrrttr -1+-1, II VP vol. 2, p. 20 
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c2-11drq cia-la I 
Trril-rFr9-45 #tt3 col f7ltrq-: 4+1d Iq`lt 
3TfdtV. rcI I 3iT 1 
a zI1-9T TTITM: Vrcl4lqct,: I 
5 f a I r r d l i t a ( C 2 4 0 '1 ( Ï-1 CN-24 
t T44fi trlfrr9- 4a 1,4 IrclP-act;l: twlqlHILia4-237 
1.1 oLt3tcro AS1, AS2, AS3; arr-11-0 Hall. o1lel: AS3, Hall; owiza: AS1, otrft AS2. oFduTdiï 
AS2, AS3, Hall; aura AS1. uraar- AS1, AS2, Hall, >zraffi. AS3. utalfqfu: AS1, AS2, AS3; 
fal-fra-iffir: Hall. tr, AS2, AS3, Hall, 31TâFq-crTr, AS1. 
1.2 tat+atrwcrt93- AS2, Hall; Hi+-2-1,3-10P-113 AS1; ,14,193i113 AS3. tHIA AS2, Hall; om. AS1, 
AS3. N ciiq i-ti AS2; N diq H1 AS1; Nldigi-ii AS3; N`ldi Hi Hall. fd-Iardcä- AS2, Hall; 
ferrar---a AS1; fd-ITtcà-i AS3. 
1.3 e-à AS1, AS2, AS3; om. Hall; 3-Tù-,A- AS2; 3r-d- al-r-6- AS1, AS3, d--td Hall. 
1.4 eùqrt o faTT TiTurf: Hall, t11qICitüG4-zi-r9-r-q-R-rrq-o AS1, eZrq-rrTrff: aFPTT=Ti ZrATf: AS2; 
e?-Tr-Hi uATro AS3, BD3, MD. outqrn: AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, o4tcrt: BD3. 
1.5 f-awraurf-d- AS1, AS2, MD, Hall; fa-uiuurct AS3; fdutaurfa- BD3. AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, 
Hall, ¿rNtrNrnt-zt MD. 
1.6 a AS2, AS3, Hall; 9-T AS1. AS2, AS3, Hall; om. AS1. tzTr AS2, AS3, Hall; .2;rr AS1. 
'ytird AS2, 1,41draáa4-1: AS1; 1,t rd racr : AS3, 1,ttrd1-4-acri Hall. 31-rcFYrr: AS2, AS3, 31aprr: 
AS1; 3Ta-fzTT Hall. 
1 
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c-fT Fd LI RcLi 4c1 pta-a: I Q 
cTf tldi: 71-6-4r: 1.1 rt01 ctdv1-1000 -1q1 01 41: +-11;1a1N-1: RriAati W4:I 
5'fl:17-T CI t41 44 'XI rn dcí Id-aid I 
1.1 *Ílc o AS1, AS3, Hall; AS2 reads and ins. the portion from 0fì---r-fro up to dTErr: 
between of c ro and oa-<to (1.4 ). o F- r AS2, Hall; 0f9-4111. AS1; f cf AS3. Fd c iro 
AS2, Hall; FIT$rr9.0 AS1; -ro AS3. ordo AS1, AS3, Hall; ot:rcTo AS2. o =r: AS2, AS3, 
Hall; o -9 tr: AS1. d.2rr: AS2, Hall; o AS1, d-P-TT AS3. 
1.2 3irIrro AS2, Hall; arrar40 AS1, AS3. oqirz -zit AS2, AS3, Hall, 0q.1-ftk. AS1. r AS1, 
AS3, Hall; (an illegible letter ) AS2. 
1.3 BD3 and MD om. the whole line. c-rr AS3, Hall; vara -q- AS1; it puf AS2. Lincz.ia-cio 
AS2, AS3, Hall, Ltfcitàtdto AS1. 
1.4 cppr AS2, AS3, Hall; cric AS1; -1di4 i: AS2; dtq24 AS1, AS3, *1 r( o Hall. vr-T: Hall; 
81-r AS1; vr: r: AS2; 'ro r: AS3. f ,114-11,iatra -t: AS2, Hall, t;i1+1i- 1ot-iÎa -i: AS1, AS3. 3Ei 
AS3, Hall; ark AS1, AS2. a,4: AS1, AS3, Hall; art: AS2. 
1.5 d44l414-l. AS2, AS3, Hall, d uigi4 l AS1. AS2, AS3, Hall; A9:, AS1. AS2, Hall; 
d,iio AS1, AS3. 
1. Cf. DR 1.6 and theAvaloka thereon. 
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1-;l c1 A 4qc,, a I-1 
Fa1cfl1E : íq5rqt d .4l q DrrrrIu: u vv3 u 
vogar 11-q-r-d- I --11,1 
5 Ict l 
. 
--li0-1il-1i14, 
1 3IE iwni 
cv 1 oí11 a -1 ct c f-zi 9- q-0--4 I ti Y 
1.1 anse -ii AS2, Hall, ansi -iI AS1, AS3, BD3, MD. AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; 
f-g""4-rfq-5.1-: AS2. 
1.2 BD3, MD, Hall; IIict.-1i AS1, AS3. 1ic: AS2. oa içi Ed., ou nv AS1; 
oaE (vim AS2; Oc aI uii+1 AS3; oacl 9,4 rrrf BD3; oad rru MD; oa icjoni-i, Hall. 
iffT: AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, fu: AS1. 
1.3 P I(Irrad, AS2, Hall; PIA)d -ici AS1, 91,1iä( yid AS3. , fro AS2, AS3, Hall, o 
AS1. of rrr AS1, AS2, Hall; of al r-ru AS3. afe AS2, AS3, Hall; dr AS1. 
1.4 o> ar AS2, AS3, Hall; o1ic4, ur AS1. ofa--g i arch AS1, AS2, AS3; ofd- ft Hall. owi -ii+4 
AS2, AS3, Hall; 07t- AS1. -ii AS2, Hall, AS1, -iiz=i AS3. 
1.6 rnio4-ii210 AS2, AS3, Hall; -,r,:aTY o AS1. o AS2, AS3, Hall, oar AS1. r AS2, AS3, 
Hall; 9r AS1. AS2, AS3, Hall; aT (an illegible letter) r AS1. Both AS1 and AS3 add after 
ar4- the following portion from the Avaloka as part of the text. AS1 reads. tr-cr c ira'a -I 44-i 
zNai- 1.1-4cí and AS3 reads. -1 a,ifu a" T171r44-i<N-+ (flay", u ( 1.1, p. 382 ) 
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96--s Li 9. IltrzF'49 c3140,lC,ulk1 
o coif1iqIrqolci a'IoLi-IRGIÌspq 9- qTr- I 
Wif avloLilci fauldei: Îá-,1410ill-IlÎaÎci o110-1l4Ci 
+0114: si, 1241:14q1q q -gol : I 
5 i'arnHraH-c1(0-: -r4qMq: 
11-ill: 1-)1-11c1 I 
pa it i Ely ... 
W 11.1 c1 vil i-c I I 
1.1 MlÎe,ci-wo AS2; Mlîa,aro Hall. udcr AS2; Hall; cf. p. 381 fin. dqi-TT AS3, Hall; gi II 
AS1; dqvi AS2. LTo AS2, AS3, Hall; iïTTro AS1. o14 Î(c-siqoulict. AS2, Hall, otiÎ+-nqt+,rUilci 
AS1, o+11-6+ii4tUoulici AS3. 
1.2 371T-4-rr-q-a-d, AS3, Hall; 3nTurr-q-d[ AS1; alfAlTTr--4-dTc, AS2. 3rfif AS1, AS3; om. AS2, 3rf'tiTftT 
Hall. 
1.3 a>i«.iid AS2, Hall; atioLiio AS1, AS3. AS3, Hall; : AS1, AS2. 
1rn++ic++1 AS1, AS2, AS3, ch+41c141 Hall. oui4ld AS2, Hall, ouiqLiÎd AS1, AS3. 
1.4 oz[12--4d: AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; oNtP.-: AS1; ofi-re-d: AS2. 
1.5 Îoiq>Ifio AS1, AS2; `achmo AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; o&T1-qo AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; .-b-Iro AS1. 
AS1, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; ofdl.T AS3. 
1.6 oa-17-T10 AS2, BD3, Hall; oâf c+o AS1, AS3, od-d1-7F1-o MD. 
1.7 o AS3; BD3, MD, Hall; Ffifro AS1, uFL1T.--ï0 AS2. orn o AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, 
Hall, o-î-T: BD3. orno ii-iI AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; ornmii-il AS1, aotuIi BD3. Ya AS2, AS3, 
MD, Hall; da AS1, dtya BD3. 
1.8 ciw14-i AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, -INN, AS1. 31-8- va- AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; 3reÌ pa AS1. 
wrarr219. 
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a !! r 
c fa gl.T7fd" falq:l at-Li t-1wl-4,Il0-lcrcdsiù 
Trr9' f uzrr I Pr-Rft 
idcrltll fiailt" N fatu' ecl I ciq-i 7gatt TR:1:1-61.17T9W- 
5 cpoull^li o t c7 Fd 7-111" c1:111:4-q: I 31-61Z7 
1.1 cblozil49' AS2, Hall; a,1o14149' AS1, AS3. faiTrd>iî'qo AS2, Hall; fel-reo AS1; f4-11Tf'o AS3. 
oego AS3, Hall; oero AS1; otit4Ero AS2. oFETR:ErRITTT-d-9- AS2; oFE414-41c+láicd-1 AS1; 
oFt.i1J-Lilecilcpc AS3; oFti-rzurFIT-9. Hall. Trrifik AS2, AS3, Hall; :1.1T-4' AS1. o14-4----4 AS1, AS3; 
014-4-4-- AS2, ottavi Hall. 
1.2 AS2 om. from cFafc o up to plitk in FAka' (1.3 ). 171Tafe 77:1r-*rea: AS3; IPT-dc 
c Pc: AS1; 1,4arsdtfai-i^q : Hall. timi-Liic++aicdsgr Hall; Ni+-11-1-14-1Aecd-1 AS1; 
-Arncd-t AS3. 
1.3 of-iifTo AS3, Hall; orazrreo AS1. ofairr-d-rrqo Hall; of-durwqra-r):4*o AS1; ofdzïfdTdTÏ'qo AS3. 
Ita-F í AS1, AS2, Hall; u-d-frT AS3. 
1.4 AS2, Hall; fdrniil AS1, Îarnie AS3; c fC fi Hall; fâtciitl AS1, AS2, AS3; cf. 
ofeRrTo DR 4.53. erITc - AS2, Hall; ehl-F# AS1; 4fi cu AS3. ìl? AS2, AS3, Hall; AS1. 
nq-z)ai AS2, AS3, Hall; ciq-1 AS1. it4-11-ecyo AS3, Hall; uFtír-170 o AS1, -17:Ern.-go AS2. 
onizrr9-o AS2, AS3, Hall; oatruro AS1. 
1.5 oareull-ii AS2, AS3, Hall; oa,E AS1. AS1, AS3, Hall; 't-Rro AS2. oTz,..i.o Hall; 
oo AS1; oo AS2; OTO AS3. o4laiuii AS2, AS3, Hall, MI Np AS1. AS3, 
Hall; idaritiizii: AS1; AS2. dd:o AS2; .ICaIt: AS1, AS3, dctt+: Hall. 
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95Tej 11-4-41-Ft wFir? P:r:I 
ITErr9.-: 111 
cl I qq+-11a Pq- TA-qTeru=rr qfflal. aIltull--clt- 
calct I 
5 IvZiclIct -it wa-h. : 12 
40-11 q-11 . . ., . taharntul Icf I o d Ya II 
Nl*l91 dlaralCl I 14c1 ltaÌt(,R4-1l Ll+i 
1.1 97R-rit AS2, Hall; Pti-irtrt- AS1, AS3. Hall, AS1, AS2, AS3. w?uft 
AS2, AS3, Hall, -F)-o-h- AS1. 
1.2 tiy cut dlcul (rt: Hall; oo c : AS1; o 7 c Fa: AS2, ot cufrl: AS3. 
c T-z-4 Hall; âfIlz-m7zT AS1; AS3, a-IITTfra AS2. 
1.301T-4-fa: AS3, Hall; AS1, AS2. pa AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. TP:11-qrd-$izfr AS2, Hall; 
UF(4q-fâ11i AS1, AS3. a- AS2, AS3, Hall; TM- AS1. âai AS2, Hall; jr) bi" AS1, AS3. crituii-dto 
AS3, Hall; 4,1toldto AS1, cri lctt0 AS2. 
1.5 oT-Pd: AS3, Hall; AS1; oHîa: AS2. 4 îd AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. fifga.: AS1, AS2, 
Hall, efr-J AS3. 
1.6 fdaritiiRo AS2, Hall; o AS1, AS3. oAro AS1, AS3, Hall; o:r1:44-e0 AS2. 3Tci 
val AS1, AS3, Hall; 31-sa YrnlzT AS2. 
1.7 1:p4-T1-il' d laTa lct Ed.; #4-4-ft--era-c--47, AS1, AS3; eq-ftTlra, AS2; Tfr1)---ra-f 1Trar-r Hall. 
led AS2, Hall, le-Tc AS1, AS3. 1-,+i-lqic+i AS1, AS2, Hall, AS3. 
1. NS 6.39 
2. NS 6.40 
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I a.,uiirl Tzaic4-1ci) WETIIKrBI La15:D241n I MTr I UT 
c S:ZzedliTls511471-qufar (r(ia,HWr4 1;1751-1-4I 
1 -1 1c1-1rnc I t-1c4 nn I crrr it-1iai-1-q: 71-S:iaic0,-1 
=r2rf 11 (uI1r41 TP*TTl-dF2TTEff FtErTT c :I 3TR:fs4 a')O°1ICI, qP (lu 1: I 
5 61P1-r1 tlr(I trfi cil l-ii 174,77: I L,k Mira-.a,ar() iaq, S:(alc4-Icrlsu* f1-11c1 
1.1 3Tr-Vd: AS3, Hall; 3TI9: AS1; -TiT' AS2. otemiq l g AS2, Hall, a+ii4-1 
AS1, AS3. s:iaic+-1 AS1, AS2, AS3; s:(aic++rncd Hall. wairr, AS1, AS2, Hall; Ettlir,' AS3. 1,I1:EZfrT 
AS1, AS2, AS3, 1,+ist+-+in Hall. 
1.2 wIIrrcT, Hall; -a-a-ri AS1, AS2, AS3. oGTczí: AS2, AS3, Hall, oGTTf-qTrf: AS1. dF-7 AS2, 
Hall; vr-eirfcT AS1, vrsuarcT AS3. 
1.3 cigi-i-çic+arncd AS1, Hall; ciqi-liqic+icrcd AS2, t-i-i4k+icecd AS3. AS2, AS3, Hall; 
3-Tr-4 AS1. t(ao AS2, Hall; t(aio AS1, AS3. 
1.4 TrnitTTw>'iTrTf AS3, Hall; FRTTTrdFeTTzrT AS1; z=r1a.ìrtrta-ftiPît AS2. f rnE AS1, AS2; 
(luir Term" AS3, Hall. ri- raoarici, AS1, AS3, Hall, (-) cra+i AS2. aozwiici.. 
AS1, AS2, Hall; om. AS3. a, (ui: AS1, AS2, AS3, criozlcr+I: Hall. 
1.5 Mu AS1, AS3, Hall; c-fE AS2. dr(lri(i: AS1, AS2, Hall, drl(1: AS3. (rt+cri-ii AS2, AS3, Hall; 
AS1. ga-d-ur: AS1, AS3, Hall; gá4+.1: AS2. AS1, AS2, AS3; ar Hall. oacT Hall; a 
AS1, AS2, AS3. s:(aic+tcrla1-1, AS3; q( an illegible letter) (aic++crl+i+± AS1; s:(aic+t surr AS2; 
S:(aratcrca+a Hall. Fd-( AS1, AS2, AS3, t+a6 Hall. AS2, AS3, Hall; Tu AS1. 
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clgl WraTU a-A" Ac f I UM àit,irntHl^i 
uaru,l 
) . 
raPiu g (-5 icrmr rqacì NIiWIIIfr 
9-r-54-4- fd-"6--,i- c-fFIT rno°It,4I,,iI-t-qIc+-irncadi 
L1ura IC 7ft ̂Ilkt-1 c72TfRf TIk- 
5 at-d-il qIm cINItICI I lol£N11-icald rn1o2-I 9 I 31-d-T-a 
.a-v;r--1 
1.1 9--eau AS2, AS3, Hall; ge-cT: AS1. cTfc : AS2, AS3, Hall; AS1. o AS2, AS3; 
coo. cra,o AS1, crit4cro Hall. ottti-ii AS2, AS3, Hall; oTên- AS1. oTif AS2, Hall; 
ga'vra-ftf AS1, AS3. -q* AS1, AS2, Hall, 3 i AS3. 
1.2 edá-fo AS2, AS3; Iwo AS1; árTo Hall. oqT AS1, Hall; oq cîcu AS2, ogTc 
AS3. o ,..oEfo Hall; o4-e:fo AS1, AS3, oacrno24o AS2. oqî-urçad AS1, AS3, Hall, oqiard: AS2. 
f4liwtIITf AS2, AS3, Hall, treT--ruf- AS1. 
1.3 o11-4--- AS2, AS3, Hall; ower AS1. a- AS2, AS3, Hall; 9T AS1. faTtzr- AS2, AS3, Hall; 
015.5=icl AS1. eiit-ataci Hall; t taci AS1, AS3; tilicita AS2. apouRzi AS1, AS2, AS3; 
6:rtuit-Lttfa Hall. 
1.4 AS2, AS3, Hall; AS1. 7 AS1, AS2, AS3; om. Hall. ottit-ii AS2, AS3, Hall; otdtii 
AS1. 3T9fdfc7, AS2; 319-5.117ffiWTTc, AS1; 3ï-H-r-Im-TkurMTcT AS3; 3-T9f11 cuT"d Hall. tTïlftf AS1, 
AS3, Hall; om. AS2. -tic so Hall; râso AS1; Te.? AS2, -iicqo AS3. aarRr AS1, 
AS3, Hall; cîTeief AS2. Tmi+idldif4o AS1, AS3, Hall; FfatHicilcSlrqo AS2. 
1.5 vr-o AS2, Hall; u-r-o0 AS1, AS3. o4tuditii: AS3, Hall; o4124diitt: AS1, ogTdiiT 
AS2; AS2, AS3, Hall; raay-ti-icei AS1. oîaawá AS2, AS3, Hall, ofdaztcd AS1. 




s:r wat 9- r--,lydi 
9- izfzpil- 9- aiirar4,01 
zFr: Tr WfIrd'r : 
11-05 : 111 
7 . f R . I 
gr-s4rma., uEr 
1.1 o1,1rnisi sî-icfiwl AS2; o1,trnaÌ 1-2-14i,41 BD3, MD, Hall; 05rete f9i-naii AS1; o1;reze logl 
AS3. -Fq-d-rk: AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; 13f4-d1fq.: AS2. dqici-+di AS2, Hall, dqic4+-ii AS1, AS3, 
BD3, MD. 
1.3 9- rrT Hall; zrr-q} ratclr-ar-it-uuíl4l u-4- AS1, fg fol {:1 ,,uL+714-1-1 9' uR- AS2; 
fau fort-H-1, rar-w1407141 u-e AS3. s:td AS2, AS3, Hall; sqa AS1; tuoi AS2, AS3, Hall; 
Ta AS1. 
1.4 7 AS2, Hall, rnqirvAci AS1, AS3. 
1.5 T4: Ff: AS1, AS3; ti: N: AS2; Hall. wf#-ic : AS1, AS2, Hall; wfWÍ-rc : AS3. 13--4t4: 
AS2, Hall; >3-r44: AS1, : AS3. 
1.6 wirwT-i: AS2, Hall; u AS1; TEP': 1;1--1-174_, AS3. 
1.7 Tqr AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. va AS2, AS3, Hall, va-i AS1. oata-iiirrio AS1, AS3, Hall; 
otat"4it1t10 AS2. 0-uo'rrrTj' AS2, AS3, Hall; orZLliuTTzíT AS1. AS1, AS2; om. AS3; Hall. 
1. NS 6 end; Kävyamälä edn., 1943. 
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fa(a .11 .I-ilLidl I zftiT fa? C f'cr d Flsr i1c Îci 1 q04^z411-1 ríall 
9' 7 Ci -lÎ-ci I 
.717iÎ4E°T: I cR-z-t 
fl-ciltalqÌ Î-iÎNd: I 
5 
3111 UgErrtnit 
. . . 
o s ) . 
UFA' 7 ")'sW 
1,4oY+tot (14ItlCl 
1.1 arf4-47-17-er AS2, Hall; arra-479-rurd-r AS1, arF9-47e-r-fuctr AS3. zrza AS1, AS2, AS3; aur 
Hall. c Zfr AS1, AS2, Hall; 5 t edit- AS3. a' AS1, AS2, AS3; om. Hall. 4d )cfic4-1-2-114N0 
Ed.; c11(L1-+-11511e) AS1; e AS2; Îci cL1cz,114 l00 AS3, d 
cL1^2-11410 Hall. 
1.2 ou-cto AS1, AS2, AS3; o1-rarFtr Hall. AS2, AS3, Hall, tioqi11: AS1. tir'-d am AS1, 
AS3, Hall; IfcLrsq- AS2. 010 AS2, AS3, Hall; o10 AS1. 
1.3 Fio AS2; fgÎarnitto AS1; Îaf`arnit-io AS3; fa-wrgro Hall. ofq-Ro AS2, ofáRTZo AS1, 
AS3, Hall. ofd*qro AS2, AS3, Hall; ofaro AS1. us-4-al AS1, AS2, AS3, us-47-2U Hall. 
AS1, AS2, AS3; om. Hall. 
1.4 1-d1ta1q 1 AS2, AS3; W-dtaiql AS1, W-dttiltaiql Hall. Î-wï`ud: AS2, Hall, f'-1gad: 
tlfîd AS1, r'-it, Îudt-2ll AS3. 
1.5 -4rt' AS3, Hall; AS1, AS2. fa-dTFqo AS2, AS3, Hall; fóTlrr'dftli AS1. 0 fdwp-11a1-dto 
AS3, Hall; ordwcilcito AS1; AS2 reads oÎaazllaid and om. from z up to fau in fáuráo (1.2, 
p. 389 ). ooL1141(0 AS3; oozlmo AS1, o4,lo14o2,ilulto Hall. 0q -10 AS1, AS3, o17-414.io Hall. 
1,+rntuluo AS3; t1crtuluo AS1, 1,1rnt61-114o Hall. 
1. Brhadâranyakopanisat 2.3.6, 3.9.26, 4.2.4, 4.4.22, 4.5.15. 
2. Cf. DR 4.53. 
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il'ITT : 
dFT a ' : I 
uTa-d: Tzmit Tx: 1TWIM: fi 
r 
tr-q2fPra-41-4-70: 
7:2TP:ft Ire ITrrat. a : lzr-<-- 1 77 77:r f.a uirnycrzbiciicu44-1, 1 
1.1 qr-4-r4-o AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; qr-qr o AS1. AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, 0W-qro AS1. 
1.2 wrarrferr-cro MD, Hall, wr-eTTfq-11Tdo AS1, AS3, wrarrturer BD3. o1:rtTrrIo AS1, AS3, BD3, 
MD, Hall; 0/=t--re-rT AS2. ogiariT AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, 01;rt-arer AS1. Ta: AS2, AS3, BD3, 
MD, Hall; Tc AS1. 
1.3 Far-4à- AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; faqd AS1. 4itcrlîcid: AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, u('t,crlf<ici: 
AS1. 
1.4 o(2,4cri Ìt0 AS2, AS3; 004c»i fqo AS1, os4criozi0 Hall. o4l1-1-10 AS2, AS3, Hall; 
,c1-51 4-10 AS1. La+4ç10 AS2, AS3, Hall; 1;r-qTo AS1. 3u-6Tara-0 AS2, Hall; 3il9-o AS1; 
31-E6'd-90 AS3. ofd1rra: AS2, AS3, Hall; 0fa ( an illegible letter ) AS1. 
1.5 arr-Irwrroe: AS2, AS3, Hall; al7fqrqTf01-0 AS1. AS2, Hall; *ft1TrqT93"o AS1; 
tiTr-r55.o AS3. o1,ro Hall; o1ro AS1, AS2, AS3. ocrci$rrif: AS2, Hall; oTtr$iTer AS1; crCi..TrOr, 
AS3. o 0 o AS2, Hall; 39-11.eiTa`l-7o AS1, 39-urkzTT7'íc o AS3. qrqrteo AS1, AS3, Hall; 
qr4r2iio AS2. olict4-l14: AS2, AS3, Hall; ctZlct4.114: AS1. 
1.6 i1Tr4-er AS2, AS3; fafa AS1; failTrq-d)' Hall. 39-m'cT: AS2, AS3, Hall, 39-rt-9Yftcr: AS1. 
1,41rnycrz +4., Ed.; 1,(ict2-icr<0idic42.4+-1, AS1, 1,41a4rntuidic4 îaa4 AS2; Lilictilcrl°idK444 AS3; 
14icr,,4.cttu +-1, Hall. 
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a Ivtiql 7 uETT-6-41iIInF9' 
1 3W c 
r-T4TOUlf faltrUirr-4-44 1cts TRITF4211-= I tttt 
f*--Er-f qrd aiorzila:l 
5 UT 01010, ¡ : I 
1.1 fio AS2, Hall; 39-21- fdrisro AS1, AS3. oc3u^w r AS2, Hall, otcrrrog--1'd AS1; o AS3. 3rr7TiDT Hall; 39-r-qT3ii7rziIIT AS1, AS3, 31-17aIIi AS2. F24-ritr9T AS2, AS3, 
Hall; TurßT (an illegible letter) AS1. tc=d141-ü AS3, Hall; 0-24qicïl AS1, tt-1iq`1-ii AS2. fl,giO4l-ii 
AS3, Hall; Pivtiqldi AS1; om. AS2. 7 AS2, Hall; a AS1, AS3. á51-,,Tuirr9- Ed., tivrtrTTÌ'-i 
AS1; AS2; uzim-,4913rrfia. AS3; Hem, .torrN Hall. 
1.2 ota Îciuiq-siár1i-2-+Pi AS2; 014 (1,-11 Pi AS1; otA AS3; 
ot,lfa4uq4-t rqcii r-i i 3i-4" Hall. 
1.3 r-4# -4Lf' AS2, Hall; c-4,izif AS1; Fuzft AS3, RNra70 BD3, MD. faIrra--4-u1q, AS2, AS3, BD3, 
MD, Hall; fdl1Tà}-aeíTq, AS1. 3r4-qTg-fro AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; 39-11- - TFfo BD3. oliTazft: AS2, 
AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; mum* AS1. 
1.4 rd AS2, AS3, Hall; AS1. 
1.5 cTd AS1, AS3, Hall; d,ir AS2. dia PITT: AS2, Hall; drärriz:7- AS1, dta..is+iits-+iE AS3. 
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t+-Zi g1 chrf I ch öTliThrrrfk#44 : 
WITY4TOTT trd: tff t^24 l-2.1t4(1241:I 
g-PLV-1 1141 9WRÌ ut111. 1.0 u 
4,1o24 11.1citaiqi24 IPT-4-ftc fd 
5 t4Trall of if ETT I 
Tgrz-r-Fr afzzr m-1461^1 
17:1-z-r7r k-10+á1ci +lriaa ar 
Trrtfu c,gui-ri.lia414(1.--Hri II1 
a,01u4v4z4dn I 
1.1 o4151-o AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; ojo BD3. ou}reqo AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, ourmf'o AS1. 
1.2 cÍl: fra AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall; cîd 'gr« AS1; Zîd4a MD. 
1.3 1,4qta-iii iui: AS3; I l: AS1; vErzrzTnT: AS2, vcpuis4rvi: BD3, MD, 1.4.144+41 II Hall. zrTr,To 
AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; 13b3-z-Tro AS1; zrererro AS3. orci-e: AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, oíd.4l2c 
AS1; ofereeéÏ: AS2. 
1.4 7E11:1" AS2, Hall; k.,1-1+1., AS1,TfzrA AS3. of9-q-tzro AS2, Hall, ofadtzro AS1, AS3. ceolvo AS1, 
AS3, Hall, crioz114o AS2. 04e4c4-I AS2, AS3, Hall, okzertiTr, AS1. ydcf AS2, AS3, Hall, lAci AS1. 
1.5 uzTr AS1, AS2, AS3, utftwuruaf Hall. 
1.6 c AS2, Hall; c AS1, Rc c AS3. 
1.7 TzP;ft: AS2, Hall; uftPà. AS1, AS3. 
1.8 +lriatl Hall; 44i4( AS1; AS2, +iiqiaal AS3. 
1.9 cÏÀ AS2, AS3, Hall; FIRTF8' AS1. : AS2, AS3, Hall, AS1. qci-111--1 
AS2, AS3, Hall, adi-1iî-1 AS1. 
1. URC 1.26 
5 
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wRrF-41.74)- zrzu I 
Tflx174: 
uiq-wRi l MLt1u11Ctct-+-1LIcá #.13I 
t : wrAa/0-lsIVI 
zfETTq- I 
1Trk urd 4:f V4111 
fa-gEl' .1f: l 
1.2 : AS1, AS3, Hall; 30r: AS2. of -1 [Fdo AS2, Hall, offituo AS1, AS3. aal: AS2, Hall; 
aa AS1, AS3. 
1.3 0-Lim l AS2; 0-4-1i : AS1, AS3, Hall. 3tro AS1, AS3, Hall; 31-0 AS2. 
1.4 >szfltLT: AS3, Hall; Tep-T9-e-: AS1; wF4-a-ur: AS2. LI §01c-LI ziáaì' AS3; wrArulládl AS1; 
diecmwilárii AS2, ßrVP:î'sTe: Hall. 
1.5 iTO iTO Hall; 1rT- AS1, AS3; irrer ura' AS2. raaui-t, AS1, AS3, Hall, adici AS2. oTTT: 
AS2, Hall; oati AS 1; oT: AS3. 
1.7Feer Hall; AS1; AS2;F5 r AS3. 
1.8 oosr+gdo AS2; Hall; oaf-da-0 AS1, AS3. ou AS2, Hall, our(r@F,ars: AS1, our(nt,ai: 
AS3. 3TLf AS2, AS3, Hall; er AS1. 
1. MA 2.8 
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L1dLlRd41sfu f11z11ÌC11f1 
áfd%17: rtUT: Ill 
WF-6-rdirrdl. WIT TrITZTLIi-4I 
3T7:fff VIF-11q iluvrlî-1I 
5 9TeRTT (-1 Î3lci 9-0-r I12 
c4AuPr+ 
1:N3 itt:F: cr,t Eft N2-11 fal+i1acÌ1-11^1:I 
Pftur 2-1iÌ1+ichuV-lct cpouIfilt:113 
1.1 7 ro Ed.; - o AS1, r'TO AS2, AS3, Hall. Cf. NS 31. 533, 537. o9ZdT: AS1, AS2, 
Hall, tai AS3. ¿+dzi: AS2; +ids: AS1, AS3, Hall. rd+: AS3, Hall; kcit --1: AS1, Í t: AS2. 
uif?di: AS2, AS3, Hall. AS1. 
1.2 çrcli lv10 Hall; aT-osisi-t-10 AS1, AS2, AS3. orrcir: Hall; oa-r: AS1; oTra -: AS2; °Tdi: AS3. 
0:0-d-r: AS2, AS3, Hall, Tr: AS1. 
1.3 Hall; á cidfl4-r14 AS1; om. AS2, 4 AS3. 
1.4 pii: AS2, Hall; : AS1; ter: AS3. 1[ AS1, AS3, Hall, 3ì§Alf9' AS2. 3T8í : AS2, 
Hall; AS1 reads 3741-1W tc14A -i urEIT r and AS3 reads 39-c4r1w Îd ì Z dia 
and om. the rest of the verse. 
1.5 11:1'4.m- AS2, ïÑ i-r Hall. 
1.7 After fer: AS1 and AS3 ins. d and om. the rest of the verse. o Hall, o AS2. 
ogTt Hall; otrr AS2. 
I.8 î-i4lÎMdie Hall, i`- 14lÎ- iditî` AS2. 
1. NN 1.14 
2. KS 3.26 




tcrctlq1r)1 -galt airl3istrprzIIr a1n1 
uctql-Trfi'iTra? trur I 
5 c rnaÎrscltias (II ls 
.1:49ET Wdt. cr41MLrt-sci, N ilÎci: 1 
wia writ +i1 44^11 tL141,4.1-, 
91' 1-11^i1l0 d tfc1 ÎI c c1:Ttl-AWMcT: 112 
1.1 lsro AS2, Hall; dvio AS1, AS3. trarr AS1, AS2, AS3; 721T a Hall. 
1.2 c Hall; AS1 reads 
and AS3 reads 
1.3 Ed., Hall. 
1.5 7$1: AS1, Hall; v$í AS2; AS3. +-Pilerui AS1, AS3, Hall; 17511. AS2. uoarrsdt-c1i+alrfO AS2, 
Hall; w-4-r-6-d7t1T-o AS1, rnarmdtdiaMO AS3. 
1.6 arot1 AS2, Hall; ctql AS1; Tat AS3. AS2, AS3, Hall; ogh--4-Ì AS1. 71 a AS2, Hall; 
Jc41 v AS1, 7 AS3. 
1.7 wia AS2, AS3, Hall, wÎ-1 AS1. +-1iî-1Î.1 AS2, Hall, +iiÎ-14l AS1, AS3. 441z+o AS2, Hall; 3g-fo 
AS1, y141 AS3. 
1.8 ci:o AS2, Hall; do AS1, AS3. 
d 
and AS2 reads rg 
and om. the rest of the verse. 
1. KS 3.53 
2. SMV p.205. 
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1,i+iqIC+ii cETf I 
TIT -id-scroiqq: 
TTc : fl 4-I PO if I 
RIT tffe 2-11c11 raM1 ci-ici r-5rni 
5 2.1 co: TT Pd 1:07ff:I11 
dl-Tfdl. zfe1T I 
t'Ehe `Itrcrlda^i aI -icllafiil: 
tllarnil-l-ilafclIt: ur4 uÈ p" I 
1.1 zrva AS1, AS2, AS3; zfgrf 7d' Hall. 
1.2 AS1 and AS3 ins. Ord after uraT and om. the rest of the verse. 90 Hall, -idio AS2. 
1.3r8-o Hall, 41rdo AS2. 
1.4 1 1 i-io Hall, îaMl i.ii.io AS2. 
1.5 ci:.Hall, +iolcf1o24: AS2. 
1.6 o Hall; 
: 
AS1; Tee AS2; : AS3. zrtîr AS1, AS2, AS3; ITErr Liirsid cri RafA: 
Hall. 
1.7 414i&t AS2, AS3, Hall; t r r AS1. fr o AS2, AS3, Hall, (r o AS1. oirf ro AS2, 
AS3, Hall; 
owrreo AS1. aiik AS2, Hall; aid AS1; aid AS3. 3iTTUft: AS2, Hall; efrit: AS1, AS3. 
1.8 t-i+-Licry o AS1, AS3; ido AS2; Fffitf i- trgsl- il1cto Hall; 
1. MM 1.36 
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uVET: uifuil'11dl Pict Ra ,3M-4-1 Li 1q101(101,0 
W-q). 94#944q MIrFUr a13": u 
d1' c4 I 
uch' Tif4V9T1tTELi q 
TITUFWf# TrUrkatiTNTq" 
iid lcaluC5i Îrs(jrf (lc 112 
+l a I 
1.1 AS2, Hall; Er4 a AS1, AS3. 31-t-rffrer AS2, Hall, dq+a`l Y g rSl AS1, dç+aiV14) AS3. 
I. 2 tc: AS2, Hall; AS1; AS3. urN- AS2, Hall; aka AS1; aft AS3. 
AS2, Hall; T7g AS1, AS3. 
1.3 tr9Ì: Hall; wi) AS1, AS3; rio AS2. r }o AS3, Hall; rrr-6-r`jo AS1; om. AS2. 
1.4 After 3Tz1: AS1 and AS3 ins. 41-d and om. the rest of the verse. 
1.5 4át qái Hall; gwi AS2. ow Hall; ovo 
1.6 -iai Hall; -ia+i AS2. ua: Hall; a AS2. 
1.7 Hall; ors c c-: AS2. 
1.8 ì* AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. 
AS2. 
f4 
1. MA 2.3 
2. MM 1.15 
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L11-0,41 
I q-ri 3 ,117U-4,11-4-F-9-4 
fq-Ilts1-1 7 Îa u 7 rs4Fíf 
Tffe fff fr C qti WM": Ill 
5 req zfzIT 041 
ltiuItqt (MCI I^ 
îa14 Pucl 
fqtvrffiTLE4 uPHM1ÍCI1-tl+i 112 
1.1 AS1 and AS3 ins. q1i after : and om. the rest of the verse. 
1.2^C7o Ed.; 39-r-quo AS2, dao Hall. 
1.4 if Hall; if AS2. 
1.5 ¡o AS2, AS3, Hall; (an illegible letter )1T° AS1. ofd (-1. AS3, Hall, fd Ici AS1; 
cr AS2. ctÌa Hall; AS1, AS3; om. AS2. 
1.6 AS1 and AS3 ins. d after Î c tide -114 and om. the rest of the verse. 
1.7 i, l.- 10 Hall, AS2. 
1.8 Hall; 1F r -17 AS2. 
1.9 fafalu Hall, faix -fir AS2. arlrau Hall; guar AS2. 
1. MM 1.29 




Yrnl-yr<lit i ura-r 
W-Err : u R41 P-cl I 
5 4 rRuT 1 V-I I 
c-fTEifNTETtUÌqo,gnisy+-011t9 II 
Trfi arrel FurFuN: 3ie . . , c . tac4-1 I Aca- 
1.1 4 AS1, AS3, Hall; AS2; BD3 and MD om. II. 1-2. tiravi: Hall; AS1, AS3, tica.rii 
AS2. v410 AS2, AS3, Hall, vrisa} AS1. 
1.2 0,1441 AS2, AS3, Hall; AS1. 07rftuTssi. AS1, AS3, Hall; oarFTurTm" AS2. 
1.3 04wrsra AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; tfq-ka: AS2. 1.1-MT: AS2, Hall; BD3, MD. foRrror: 
AS1, AS3. 
1.4 064,gr AS2, Hall; 0,4,51: AS1, AS3, BD3, MD. 0g1W4F-- i AS2, Hall, BD3, MD. 0c114124 îc+ AS1; 
0ct1142-sîrl AS3. 
I.5 3ipT4 AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; afrir AS1; 3ft AS3. r AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; Tgar AS1; 
v-kii AS3. 
1.6 tit-z-n9AzIrta-0 AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; WMETta-0 AS1; F9x4r-ac-¡0 AS3. 
1.7 R' : AS2, Hall; 3ratTfaarFITr: AS1; 3rT trOfwqrP(IIr: AS3. AS2, Hall; om. 
AS1, AS3. Fzfrîzl9': AS2, Hall; FETIrzr9* AS1, AS3. 34' AS1, AS2, Hall; 3i3-Te AS3. tilÌrg4m: Hall; 
t+idarni: AS1, AS2, AS3. 0a AS3, Hall, 04aivid AS1, AS2. F- AS2, AS3, Hall; 
31rR-4- la' AS1. 
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d4Î^ia w-Ltiqt-iÎ- 
Trrur-q-r9' ao-Li-1 Vrf.T: 1,4 fc uif4n Fal 
faimr1 
1 
3TEí1"rTl' Îa ti) I i Trnil-TT Ri TT fAIIT I tt 
5 o c , ., , 
duTiRciáîr i lifed 7 urc :1 MIT t 1 qra sql.zt Rit- 
1.1 of-o-tzTAT-T: AS2, Hall; ofiawrar: AS1; ofaatzFrra-i: AS3. 92-p AS2, AS3, Hall, iTeTTi AS1. 
t-o-LirqLi Î-ri AS2, Hall; ci AS1, t-itiqzfri AS3. 7;ro AS2, AS3, Hall, 3u-o-etwro 
AS1. 9717o AS2, AS3, Hall; osettto AS1. vrni,-5+a-i0 AS2, Hall; vUrirSao AS1, yrnirsa-io AS3. 
1.2 TrTy AS2, Hall; FrTTerlc? AS1, were AS3. aluo AS2, AS3, Hall; otluo AS1. 
ofrk-errrra-rr-9. AS2, Hall; 0F9at..p:ria-T AS1, AS3. fdb- AS1, AS3, Hall, AS2. 
AS2, Hall, aTfdt: AS1, cT1rdtt7: AS3. ogTr-qï AS2, AS3, Hall; 0g-q-¡ AS1. 
1.4 31-rfrTà" AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall; NNTrriTft MD. faierl+I: AS2, AS3, Hall, íd++LI l+i: AS1. TruitrT: 
AS2, MD, Hall; terT: AS1; Trerrr: AS3, #errr: BD3. FT fkwr AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; tqurfk AS1, 
AS3. 
1.5 39-errrage7To AS2, AS3, Hall; 31-erTo AS1. or0iIMcGic1 AS2, AS3, Hall, o acalci, AS1. 
fä iTFLT AS2, AS3, Hall; fa,4rSl-itzi AS1. owTATP;IlfiTo AS2; iTo AS1, AS3, 117iTf-iTfiTo 
Hall. 8T-.: AS2, Hall; 0$r«: AS1, AS3. 
1.6 oáÎri: AS2, AS3, Hall; oáÎá: AS1. Te-cT: AS2, Hall; tam: AS1. qtai Hall; <cal AS1, qcal 
AS2, AS3. 3ivrtTc AS2, Hall; 3i1;rA AS1; 31-51TSr AS3. witzra AS1, AS3, Hall; 3rATr.±r AS2. 
400 
i--atir fdirHiawlzur TBEFITulTft 4-459'0M-t? 
c1 ItIl+1stfftsiù s 
ITTZW--c IIT td-Tqs aT Ìq t,1 ct4 I 4 f-I v-I II yQ I I 
LIllls-41-L.tdlrnit:l o 4 :I tII<ci^c qrnáiq, 4a IillLlrlcgicl 
5 t-d-r 11 ai,1 t01ti1-II1IH 1sz11 I 
1.1 cri -d(Ifo AS2, Hall; 11+-ict'I i I110 AS1, -it+irnilolillo AS3. o «utizu AS1, AS3, Hall; 
ofltull AS2. oviur AS2, Hall, ow Fzr AS1, AS3. o 1 AS2, AS3, Hall; o5fzft AS1. 
a r4o AS3, Hall; 01,4-114o AS1, AS2. 
1.2 31-11)-1-11Z101 sftr AS2, Hall; 11r AS1; ii +1 cçtl ù1 AS3; +41 +1 cr BD3; 
37i-17117n-err MD. -10i4-11.20,0 AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; -ia+illato AS1, -la coo AS3. After of d: 
AS1 ins. th I ci+i,71-1- 21-1+4: [ : I w+iWi-i- 9r: ]. 
1.3 AS1 and AS3 om. the whole line. +iitd -c ui AS2, BD3, Hall, yitci lui MD. AS2 om. the 
portion from kdra up to uitci -clue (I.4) through hypography. îasirnáigtiv-i: MD, Hall; 
Riy0,4iÎ4ti+i+4: BD3. 
1.4 3i - ì.- io Hall; 3i (an obliterated letter )ter: AS1; ai -u: AS3. Hall; 7 AS1, AS3. 
4i«c+ -celui Hall; urr IIi AS1, AS3. rat,ia, ici Hall; fd+ia'1i AS1, fdt,ia,II AS2, AS3. o¡'umittii.icyo 
AS3, Hall; of4mItiI2-lrio AS1, oîu,l. I5I+.rio AS2. 
1.5 ° IT T rrr AS2, AS3, Hall; oui (two obliterated letters) r1ziiu AS1. itiaLlIRa AS3, 
Hall; 1: (an obliterated letter) ci4)F a AS1, +rIFIRtatìifc[ca AS2. a rFruirtatsrftrr: 
Hall; w.11114412îi+i: AS1, AS3, 3rxurrrùrsd +n: AS2. 
5 
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4$1 U-47-1-4-5TKETslISET -14-I 1 
9ÌdqIIITzfit7110 I I 
d I IfZuT Ìd c rdFtf tftft-d7ff., u ko II 
i-LjE I UT ch I- flcfIt-t- 
TO- ssa- aT u-Trftt o r iAT:ll 
mum-, L,1 Ìd cp Ìd -c1 4 z,4 1 Li I +-I I i1 t 
c o I I cI P : Ilk.? (l 
1.1 licit-ET: AS1, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; qaaf2iT: AS3. 3.1frMisrf AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall; 3T51Mr1). 
AS1; 3Tfic TF:ft MD. 3T2T Ri-d--0-1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; 3T2T faa-i AS1; 4 AS2. 
1.2 o-,2.ftTro AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; ozlrf: BD3, MD. 
1.3'sdi AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; dtdi AS1. toi AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; 44tuÌ AS1. itatti 
AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, rvtiat2T AS1, AS3. 
1.4 31fc Tßr: AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall; arru-grFi: MD. a--4f AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; c7 AS1. cri-ti 
AS2, AS3, Hall; ar l'cl AS1, BD3, MD, NPH. o AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, tigrio AS1. 
1.5 qt AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; ( an illegible letter ) AS1; qv* AS3. AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; Fx 
(an illegible letter ) AS1. a-A-rßT AS1, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; awr AS3. Frr: AS2, AS3, BD3, 
MD, Hall; TtTwTrr: AS1. 
1.6 mum: AS1, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; Er$1T AS3. otqwo AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; oFegro AS1. 
o.912-110 AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; AS1. ozrrEr7ff AS1, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; otrru AS3. 
qi-1+-1, AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, 09r AS2. 
1.7 mict, AS2, AS3, Hall; Tc' (Amici AS1, gfcTaiT-vir: AS2. 1ÎaoLliwici BD3, MD1. 
ti tQl+lldo AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; titaicildo AS1, tit4l41do AS3. o-11rrc7: AS3, Hall, oijup70r: 
AS1; ouurs: AS2; olitTrwp BD3, o+Joit(i MD. 
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3Tf1c371). zfuf $11(4)-(1A I 
31-Ftvr4 -T-A-crr-zw.wT 47: 
tidi c lp-Hup-i-d:rn<uiyán24:ll1 
ra (4-I til FrETT I 
5 lao 1ctLi 1: rw: 0,1-4 tai I 
dt 4t--at ut rvtcuicti ria 112 
3-797-4)- 72.1T I 
1.1 kitar -rte Hall; r dli1rn AS1; om. AS2; rgd`lìtcr AS3. 
1.2 3T1fwT' AS2, Hall; 3 i AS1, 3TFfw4l: AS3. ourtr -o AS2, AS3, Hall, ocîfTi, o AS1. AS1 
and AS3 ins. Ord after oeiru and om. the rest of the verse. 
1.3 31t:cr(uIo Hall; 3i ro AS2. 01,101dtt: Hall, 01,10v-R4: AS2. 
1.4 Îa -1-i4.41 AS2, AS3, Hall, ra..+ii4) AS1. 
1.5 fci-itaic ict.i AS1, AS3, Hall, td- t+-1tc1a2.-1 AS2. d a,ititi: AS3, Hall; d-1+2-11 AS1, d-a+ -it: 
AS2. cr +-N2-tc1 AS2, AS3, Hall, a7tu2-à AS1. 
1.6 dv-il( -d(o AS3, Hall; d2-1)tdto AS1; d2-1td(0 AS2. of AS2, Hall; of r$i r AS1, o f 
AS2. AS2, Hall; -r2xr, AS1, AS3. ottictfia AS2, Hall, outet+r -fia AS1, AS3. 
1.7 LrfTT AS1, AS2, AS3; u&TT Hall. 
1. Sak 1. 21 
2. Unidentified stanza. 
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441Iq1itl4.I 'e j Cf*í TTf 
31-91-Wrk .)-SZf IÎMCI62°I: t°1: I 
0po1 I0C11 
frnt- srL11ctp-i (-)01 ÎMt-po41rns1++l 14,111 
5 zfzTTl 
ot11401 1Îc1aQ 9- +I-qAweszqwofacllp11 
TIT wrr9' utlstolÌ Tf mufti- tci rrn--I: 112 
1.1 11.1- 2 and 11.3 - 4 have been transposed in Hall. 09-rw (l7T AS2, AS3, Hall, ohm AS1. 
AS2, AS3, Hall; 71 "69 AS1. dc.t1 AS2, Hall; da;t1 AS1, AS3. AS1, AS2, Hall, AS3. 
1.2 1 str AS2, Hall; cr1LÌ AS1; 0-1LÌ AS3. Ìf0 o AS2, AS3, Hall; -c) AS1. 
1.3 I. 3 and I. 4 have been transposed in AS2. rro AS2, AS3, Hall; T.Tro AS1. oho Hall; 
oago AS1, AS3; o&o AS2. ca ro AS2, AS3, Hall; oa o AS1. o f : AS2, Hall; o010,11: AS1; 
O Tj : AS3. 0 -aÎMnf Hall; 0- a7-5t .3Hdi AS1; 0- aÎMai: AS2; IV AS3. 
1.4 .T4,1 ctilit AS2, Hall; wiln+-il+á AS1, v4-1ldt+i4-f, AS3. 3i -r ÎM,---so Hall; 3T-42f -laPio AS1; 
3T T rsa +pc o AS2; mo AS3. oiu12.4 Ìl+ß AS3, Hall; ou-`ii AS1, AS2. 
1.5 zgm7 -4-r Hall; Trrver AS1; AS2, AS3. Lair AS1, AS2, AS3; Lrarr k I a' 4t4,4 
'atilTrrer 4r d r -n1 I LIP Ì1,400,1rd0P+t1ct'+rrscla ftF : 14-1 
cr zi lI LTtir aT I Hall. 
1.6 AS2 ins. c q after and om. the rest of the verse. +1 -r1+± AS3, Hall, +1q+i AS1. 
ocir+elcliv0 -1 Hall; oMracilsacr1 AS1, o fa?It T AS3. 
1.7 tlacl AS3, Hall, AS1. 4tls sail AS3, Hall; 4(1s- (01 AS1. cdi AS3, Hall, tdtil AS1. 
Ñ- 111-4, -1: AS3, Hall, Ri- 11ra, -1 AS1. 
1. Viddhasälabhañjikä of Räjasekhara, 1.31; ed. Vidyäsägara, Benares, 1873. 
2. KS 8. 2. 
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fl i -AurqPduTMTTI FG1 -C11111: 1-14-4 c11: t k z 
-51wV9' -LIEcql.-i 9- 
02.1Ro,ilc1= 
qql ia +24 ca+-1 i=i i : á tLi 1 Pi q PIct its t 
ITTrwrag. pEr4 d q-vd c1 i u 
5 1-4s:s4-114 c I 
91T-13-4-4 1;m-rzr. 
3 1 1 , 1  -0 " F ' M q l - - i I Î c1 Ì z t --cl -i I cl I I kV II 
1.1 p-rulTrdo AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, TrrultraT AS1, AS3. fdI1T-dT: AS2, AS3, Hall; fall-rd: AS1, BD3, 
MD. Îa-íyiill: AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, fr-icio-ii: AS1. 
1.2 AS1 and AS3 om. the whole line. oaRrd`a' Hall; orzi-a' AS2. AS2; u Hall. 
1.3 4nàt2T0 AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; viTd-FtTo AS1. 1,IiLl AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; ;m4)- AS1. 
áruT Hall; á51-11 AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; G213 AS2. r-1q rid+± AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall, 5rq-ri-d BD3, 
MD. 
1.4 oq AS2, BD3, Hall; AS1; ga'aEs AS3, MD, vuhtts NPH. dq-l-adi AS3, BD3, MD, 
Hall; dq-idldl AS1, (15-1(1(11 AS2. 
1.6 c AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; fx(an illegible letter) AS1. aTfu-HTsrT77q AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, 
Hall; 3Trirc3TE9d AS2. a- AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; q. AS1, AS3. 
1.7 a. fi AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; a BD3; u MD. +j1r'1: AS2, MD, Hall; 4,111--1: AS1, AS3, tiff-1 
BD3. AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; BD3. BD3, Hall, -11ÎdÎäd-11Ï?Ïd AS1, AS3; 
-it Ílc -id -11 îqsz1i1,1 1.-6-rtsrl AS2, -11rdNd-get ,ld-11ci., MD. 
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#1# LITIrIC11r hl{fllla+I-clozl+i ( 
3TU 1 
a IAl i RI Eft a I 
a +-1 sitf o424l: uktt u 
5 1.r1+-cl2ilNlrKli' W-11+i: 1 cit+-r t 4-4 un-: gafN9d 11-11--Iidwit +lsm- 
1,4.1w-11-1 Iwzi-rgrr-ff 
qz.1 : kk 
4,14 rn1 aQ qrn l t: 1777: 1 c1-0. uT9-: 10 l ii+i l^I : 1 
cTf -wia7t2-i zrETT 1 
1.1 AS2, AS3, Hall; om. AS1. orni r+1 AS1, AS3, Hall, ornm AS2. 
1.2 rat,1+.4 +i: AS2, Hall; raY+-I +i+ri AS1, ratA24 l+wio AS3. 
1.3 rat,441+it(1 AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, <1w-till( an illegible letter ) AS1. fatsrl' AS2, BD3, MD, 
Hall; fd AS1, AS3. íaGo AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; 71>=To BD3, MD. ofdanuuft: AS1, AS3, Hall; ofl031.114l': 
AS2; ofdPflTtr: BD3, MD. 
1.4 ty3-034-Eft: AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, 17011:: AS1, AS3. 
1.5 319rr-cr: AS2, Hall; aTcZ1TrTG: AS1; 3971TrÇCi AS3. îas+41+1: AS1, AS3, Hall, fdul'rr: AS2. 
+-1i-irai,o-l+lsftr AS2, Hall; 3iT-ift AS1, AS3. 
1.6 SfIIT=ro AS2, AS3, Hall; Lliu1zlo AS1. ts41-o AS2, AS3, Hall, io AS1. 
1.7 crlWia-Ei-d-urr Ed.; LiaWu-dirr AS1, AS3; rnluiarVt: d+-1 AS2; ao luiartia+.4l: Hall; 
co cHA 1: NPH; BD3 and MD om. the whole line. 
1.8 1.,012.4(-(1..gA 1 AS3, Hall; 1.,1 AS1, gurur: )- AS2. 1,1ui+.1+-1i-i: AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. 
: Hall; tii-i+-14,2.4-1: AS1; -ii+irn244): AS2, AS3. u-o-r-d- AS1, AS2, Hall, AS3. 
1.9 -ii+..icrt-+.i AS1, AS2, Hall; -112-ia, AS3. uzrr AS1, AS2; om. AS3, 724lrrtti+turtel Hall. 
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3TflaelcT 
Taa->lq°hl fa-zin15, +ìlqlatÌArncl I 
3TrLTlrrzír aZ-u 5TmTrufr 
, . _ a: 1u11+-111rr5:111 
5 ErzTr tlsaat2112 
ioILIcrrtici 1 TrFTßTrlfaThrd7:1: 
N-4 9711W Te: ADTTRÑftS11-4T I 
1.1 pa AS2, AS3, Hall; pqT AS1. Md10 AS2, Hall; Md1+110 AS1, c3+ÏÌ0 AS3. 3r.ra-FarrrTo AS2, 
Hall; 31-11-4-RTFTTo AS1, 39-11-didR--ITri0 AS3. oquQr: AS3, Hall; 0q-AeinT: AS1; oqt$iQr: AS2. 
I. 2 : AS3, Hall; : AS1; (4: AS2. cpdcricjcrl AS3, Hall; cpdcrldcrl AS1, Hdcrlqcrl AS2. 
1.3 39-TufF£IT AS3, Hall; 3TrIîFUi AS1, 31-ra 2.4icLii AS2. 0g -11 (-11-1, AS2, Hall; (an 
obliterated letter )a-R-, AS1; 0T-1-11(d41, AS3. Tal AS2, Hall; ai AS1, AS3. aî-e,r AS2, AS3, Hall; 
aera- AS1. uThT: AS2; a,g: AS1, AS3; ekg: Hall. culi AS2, AS3, Hall; dLii AS1. 
1.4 cr1d lgtra.-qo AS2, AS3, Hall; crld 10tragtraq-o AS1. ei,g: AS2; a,5: AS1, AS3; 51..T: Hall. 
1,+1.1rn11e1rM: AS2, AS3, Hall, t,11u1+11v1ri: AS1. 
1.5 otivlail Hall, 00,31t2.1 AS1, AS2, AS3. Cf. 01l44rdt1v14a+1 NSC 1.7 and fn. 2. 
1.6 owr-Era-T Hall; owFura'r AS1; o3TrtïTf AS2; oecrt AS3. 4a`l' AS3, Hall; 1ef AS1; 441 AS2. 
orart-++d: AS2, AS3, Hall, oraftdd: AS1. 
1.7 ouo: AS3, Hall; 0-rr AS1, AS2. Iírc'i1T AS2, Hall; Ff: AS1; Fff AS3. wir: AS2, AS3, Hall; J 
Nxr: AS1. 1A011+i0 AS2, AS3, Hall, 1Arvp-lo AS1. 
1. URC 3.37 
2. Dhanika quotes the following verse again on page 411 and ascribes it to Sri Mufñja. Cf. 31++eslvro 
( DR last verse ). 
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--1 I+-1 l<t+l +I1.I0 UM' -cICollcll- 
gag 5 e °IMriI ll 
3uth.: llulLi+ifrisl zrÑT I 
tfuT39431-fur rred arr-43TErtjurcrr lllulqillul I 
+Irsl Ill 
1.1 -Ado AS2, Hall; 111100 AS1, brio AS3. ofc4¡ -qh- AS1, AS3, Hall, o litii(il AS2. 
1.2 -aaq AS2, AS3, Hall; -e-a" (an illegible letter) acr AS1. : AS1, AS3, Hall, îrr r: AS2. 
f (i l AS1, AS3, Hall; îaM AS2. 
1.3 SiuiL14-4i-il Hall; L,IiuiLlilii-il: AS1, 7,11749). AS2, lA1uiLiiii-il: AS3. 
1.4 gIIT3To AS2, AS3, Hall; goT3To AS1. ocra3Trvr Hall; ornÑ,.4ui AS1; ofa3nur AS2; oaf33Truf 
AS3. gìufd Hall; ,-rd AS1, AS2, AS3. 3Tl 3To AS2, Hall; 3fd3To AS1; 3TÎ-43To AS3. +iiuiriui 
AS1, AS3; +iiui iui AS2; Hall; GS reads .iiuir,-tut . The reading +iiuI IIui is found in 
Kävyänusäsana of Hemacandra p. 87 (ed. Sivadatta and Parab, Bombay, 1901) where this verse 
is quoted in the same context. For these two forms see Hemacandra's Prakrit Grammar, 2. 159, p. 
64 (Pischel's edition). The form +liuiiiui can be justified by Trivikrama's Prakrit Grammar, 2.1.1. 
(P. L. Vaidya's edition ). In this connection see also Pischel's Prakrit Grammar, paragraphs 595 
and 600. 
1.5 oÑr- o AS2, Hall; o(ùi. o AS1, AS3. ofçuui3WUTTQr Hall; ofUf3To-m:r AS1, AS3, oc uuighui AS2. 
AS2, AS3, Hall; AS1. u(j.,s AS2, AS3, Hall; 44M; AS1. 
1. GS 27. 1,m4-ia, (udLii -4;q rsiaiii+i-IÎasizît: I f-,4faTe9:Arr-fru-14t: ( Skt. ) 
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wr9.: rnluls-t-imi-i- 
4r511:0 ra c 
3 
tÌ+tq c1 II 
a Ï ct TfiTr --t rniNc u ct : 
IIk II 
5 fAluAa I liNrnirdot4r-i taa-q-rl 
arf n)- g0 9,74rf N£oErr failTrIT-471 uur MU I 
1.1 t1.4icpdl BD3, MD, Hall; `1 AS1; tszirfrcit AS2; (an illegible letter ) `rT--d? AS3. IT9': 
AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall; riT9r AS1; m9- MD. AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, --7;ft AS2. AS1, 
AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, L,424 l AS2. 
1.2 c AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; ct' AS1. áT AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; AS1, AS3. 
1.3 BD3, MD, Hall, dcta+i+iiRido AS1; 3ru'rrfrc o AS2, yct-aui(i,+do AS3. o1 -ta,s o 
AS2, BD3, MD, Hall. otiarsHars+io AS1, otac-s-io AS3. orn AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; och 
AS1, AS3. 
1.4 fm-u-rlo AS2, Hall; filTrc3o AS1; FTargo AS3, MD; gic rT BD3. AS2, AS3, 
BD3, MD, Hall, H7.-to AS1. 
1.5 Iszi-ro AS2, Hall; r,.2.fio AS1, AS3. aa-: AS2, Hall; 139. AS1, AS3. AS2; 
AS1; -iî+rnidtit+(+i- AS3, -I Hall. tacri -rl AS1, AS3, Hall; 
rnid AS2. 3q4 Hall; ,ji-it--)4 AS1; 3cr-- AS2, 3 AS3. t40-1-1-1iH: AS2, Hall; 
AS1, AS3. 
1.6 q-r-lo AS1, AS2, Hall; a-10 AS3. aw AS1, AS2, Hall; Fxírff AS1. Ht o AS2, AS3, 




fueir« rw4rniRuii rft-309mT-r-ff T,IUslCPni I 
îavi fflut vcrifrr.9-1-4urrFff 
4ut fT13 
7- o ra ,41-1 uur .3-2=v1* I 
.F9-449- rrurrwt:r 
rn-islrn Liq Wflid til). TT( cli4-4,1rHl 
1.1 o4-44o AS2, Hall; ocht4o AS1, AS3. siffurr AS3, Hall; VreTT AS1, sifturi AS2. 
1.2 pa AS2, Hall; 39îu AS1, AS3. -quilcpai Hall, 4s1cpckat AS1; AS2, .4Dcr,ii AS3. 
1.3 Pope' AS2, Hall, fatit AS1, AS3. $icrt AS2, AS3, Hall; aiQR AS1. pQTeT AS2, Hall; >uTrAel- 
AS1, p.uTr4wTr$T AS3. 
1.4 oci-liti AS2, AS3, Hall; oci:12-11 AS1. fee AS1, AS3, Hall; fear AS2. 31-fric c_ AS2, Hall; 
3i7Ac c AS 1, 3TFrrw, AS3. 
1.5 c o o AS2; 3cáT clTTd'f AS1, AS3, dcfai 44c1 Hall. +ii-il AS1, AS2, AS3; 
om. Hall. 
1.6 7J:1--¿o AS2, AS3, Hall; co Ft AS1. o14-z-r<rffi Ed., o AS1; 
olm-e-6--r-q-c7T AS2; o AS3; o Hall. 
1.7 3rTr AS2, AS3, Hall; 3ru AS1. -fhra' AS2, AS3, Hall; -F tc' AS1. AS2, AS3, Hall; 
ciii-zira AS1. 
41U 
qcAct-cIw4(4-4(It Tri-4 c T qq: VetT: 
tioL111 ' Liiq II 
q^Ito14q+-N 1114 LN-Li ^i 
5 TzPTiíÎT-T 9-971g ZRÑFT r -ci q u LI I 
1,I Îd 14-14(o1 "rd-Fra9:, : -i 7T-41# 4er7, Il1 
17211-1 
1.1 i AS2, Hall; dl i AS1, AS3. 3c-Ta9-0 Hall, dc(-civo AS1, AS2, AS3. 4t, -4 titj AS3, Hall; 
tr i rer AS1; 4 (4 titi AS2. Far AS2, AS3, Hall; 5 (an illegible letter )ter AS1. 'Far: AS2, 
AS3, Hall, wrlur: AS1. 
1.2 cd: Hall, Rir crc: AS1; feT-6---fu: AS2, î : AS3. a' ci -it AS2, AS3, Hall; 
w'+.ca411 AS1. 41cg AS2, AS3, Hall; to r AS1. 
1.4 '-i. . AS2, Hall; qqfq- AS1, a-4fvr AS3. AS2 ins. 1rP4' after 371:1-_, and om. the rest 
of the verse. 
1.5 g Hall; a-ai-1iI AS1; q' AS3. 41Fii.ii AS3, Hall; turcrre AS1. oqu AS1, Hall; e 
AS3. 
1.6 39-9 70 Hall; 31-7R0 AS1; 3r217o AS3. ovftit Hall; 00 AS1, AS3. 
1.7 c,-I Hall; X44 AS1, AS3. AS3, Hall, e7q AS1. 
1.8 o- cac-s -io. AS3, Hall, o3/4i*., -10 AS1. 
1. Sisu 11. 34 
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MlIlrirnta0ul fa rnuu $74. 3T3TfII1 I 
Tg. 33913 1:If7TfT fq3T trpTuiT I I 1 
ErzTT tT3TFiT I 2 
LIuI1LIC1Ì FfFFW:Ife4rd1r 
5 f4 r c FM: 1,1u114-I4a5IT4cT I 
^II+icII$lffil +I110 TituII00I- 
qau 1T-4-5urffl-A-d- Ïdrsu:rafterdir, II 
1. o AS2, Hall, jo AS1, AS3. o+îlrlatarsul AS2, Hall; o+HrlHcrars. AS1, AS3. 
31-á AS1, AS2, AS3; Hall. 3T3iiui AS1, AS2, Hall; 3T31Tu fr AS3. 
1.2 i 33-13 uff 3112-1í Hall; g urtr until AS1, AS3; ticil gf r# 31-r AS2. B7,4 AS1, 
AS3, Hall; tip AS2. fî Ed.; f43T AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; GS reads f9. Cf. Das Richtige zeigt 
die v.l. cia in H. 524. Pischel's Prakrit Grammar, para. 336. Lit>uull Hall, cMETT f t AS1, AS3; 
ul AS2. 
1.3 ßu1 Hall; 5 AS1, AS2, AS3. off l-2.l AS2, AS3, Hall; o1-idr+I AS1. 
1.4 oa iticii AS2, AS3, Hall, o AS1. AS2 ins. Trrrft after qgi and om. the rest of the 
verse. oprIpTo AS3, Hall; o#11-o AS1. o AS3, Hall, ofdffcla: AS1. 
1.5 fro AS3, Hall; wo AS1. . cÌ rr AS1, Hall; > t1T AS3. 
1.7 -ciciq AS1, Hall; -qc AS3. 
1.8 vur'r, Hall; om. AS1, AS3, -4a' vis( AS2. 
1. GS 967. cc-)-1+17Itia5:-IsfT su rrgzr critgft r,m-F4-dT II ( Skt. ) 
2. Cf. fn. 2, p. 406. 
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trul91 EITY11TEMI I 
+1111 9721-4kTRTI-F4:11k6u 
a--4" 2-1aLI: TEPT c 141-49-1T. I 
"F91 urq*: urd9" 
REM-41- ulfaitft TEITS-441141f I 
7-411M 1:1-615M: 011. t++i--(-1t1- . I 
cr14-41a1 W11a lluiicrii: IIe u 
1.1 tre-1rZ Hall; Lrr à AS1, AS2, AS3; 72,1-1--d70 7lo BD3, MD. 1543fi1-: BD3, MD, Hall; AS1; 
W5-T: AS2, AS3. 3g-e: AS1, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; 3urtr: AS3. 
1.2 kiw AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; ¡il-Li AS1; Ti-PAT AS3. AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; 9--ae-$rro 
BD3. Urre: AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; (Nid AS1, ?Frf-dt AS3. 
1.3 o4-q: AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; oci: AS1. ofltot4i,1-1+1 AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, 0t(oz4i 
AS1. 
1.4 qT9' AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; qi-il AS1; TI-4 AS3. gTq-là-: AS2, AS3, Hall, uwrk arquft: 
AS1; ui: BD3; utTkerquh-: MD. 14 cl AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; ud. AS1, Lid-i AS3. -iÎi: 
AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; *CI: AS1; drd: AS3. 
1.5 1:1-111-re AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; tiitv-ii AS1; e AS3. BD3, MD, Hall; 7 AS1, AS2, AS3. 
trfte4 AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; treu-r: AS1, AS3. o-z-urrf AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall; ower AS1, Ltit4 
MD. 
1.6 owTAo AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; oT(o AS2. .Fiv-rk: AS1, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, Ork: AS3. 
(iii-d(4-1, AS2, MD, Hall; -ìgtch' 'Pfrd-i AS1; etReh- tHidi AS3; - - - - g7 BD3. 
1.7 oui: AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; AS1, AS3. 91tu1T AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; -0141 AS1, AS3. 
I;ITW.: AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; 1,1 lcr AS2. ogeqTf: AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, ogTr-qcT: AS2. 
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cTf zi: TfT1:1" 72Tf I 
rati Tamtfi 
TA* u`i2.1a5a11-1a uftci:l 
491tr 01a.24 fwz-FT 1:9-t fqg ctfgq 
5 ITETu=í 
If ETT aT I 
-iat-ioâ-11 
1.1 aw AS1, AS3, Hall, d4,1 AS2. tiiJ-1 Hall; AS1, AS3; f;r4 wrrr AS2. 
uur AS1, AS2, AS3; ztur Oa Hall. 
1.2 R-+aa.3-4-1 ctlio AS2, AS3, Hall, -d c2-1 cf-iio AS1. 
1.3 t-ErWo AS2, Hall; ulupsro AS1; aîzro AS3. faisiaf AS3, Hall; fa-Vfd- AS1, fa-5-q-r-d- AS2. 
1.4 zila( AS2, AS3, Hall; AS1. 
1.5 AS1, AS3, Hall; a'i"Tc : AS2. 
1.6 Hall considers the portion from 724r ar up to dd: ( I. 2, p. 414 ) to be interpolated. 
1.7 4-41aZui AS2, AS3, Hall, laZ AS1. AS2, Hall; AS1, -RA AS3. Ta+-1+.1 
AS2, Hall; ya41âti AS1, AS3. 
1.8 AS1, AS3, Hall; afk9' AS2. orrp-a-- AS2, AS3, Hall, o,urq-d-a- AS1. 
1. Unidentified stanza. Hall ascribes it to Dhanika. Cf. Lc (see I. 1 ). 
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Irf fdlITU 
rnircl w2i tRiciaiiuJ-k ta-: 111 
-iIrliaolt-za`lw-lla 4 HAa I 
cp 1st-ETrrnrW w ET-Na- rrzrr Purdzft 
5 üc T fFrf7dr c ra t vi rN Tut 'FIV 47: I 
Twei+-H-1114 Ia "gÑit" 
á2i1. 1717 f}FTVT: ro-it+E =i ui fiTT: Il 
oLi "i TreETr 1 
1.1 g fohTrLr AS1, AS3, Hail; i;rralTru AS2. àr: AS2, AS3, Hall; 'e..Tr: AS1. 
1.2 crR AS3, Hall, cvirci AS1, eiiA AS2. (rado AS1, AS3, Hall, Eriteo AS2. 317-49* AS2, AS3, 
Hall, duc-id-i AS1. 
1.3 -il cri*-itdlo Hall; -iiNario AS1, AS3, 4q+-Thqi(ut 4-ichio AS2. oa AS1, AS2, AS3; 
oa -io Hall. zrZiT AS2, AS3, Hall; trar AS1. 
1.4 cl, sitr AS3, Hall; Tell* AS1; 'Fr--r-cr AS2. cat AS1, AS3, Hall; o1jTh- AS2. rd- trrrr AS1, 
AS3, Hall; arr-q- 2-11Pi AS2. 
1.5 >rdT AS1, AS2, AS3; Trc r: Hall; f:117a7 Hall; fTffc-e AS1, -ai AS2. 1-44+cai AS3. 
AS2, Hall, wor: AS1, AS3. 
1.6 -)-scErw;r: AS2, AS3, Hall, 1,4cii AS1. 3TurTr-fThuT AS2, Hall, 3iR-rem AS1, AS3. 
1.7 Ire fjrvT: Hall; witt<i II TirTT: AS1; AS2, trifeflUT: AS3. 
1.8 zre Hall; mir s Tni- AS1, AS3; om. AS2. 





aLird14+l VTf9" cif+dl: 
111 
5 LTT'zft: 9t4211.1 
t;I,Jtcf,r5rarf++I zigt LIT3iclf 3TFFr 1 
t3T3t IoI4dcLi 31:413i fñ 3T II2 
3rur zrYTT 
1.1 AS1 and AS3 ins. Ord tit after -pia: and om. the rest of the verse. 
1.3 arc duo AS2; 3T Hall. Printed texts of Sisu read î ro 
1.4 ¿i i--1 Hall; qrIT AS2. Printed texts of Sisu read +-1@ i-i . 
1.5 cqt AS2, AS3, Hall; AS1. -ird: AS1, AS3, Hall; -1[d: NT AS2. W.Tr AS2, AS3, Hall; 
rrezr AS1. 
1.6 ° } 3 t o AS2, AS3, Hall; drszo AS1. owl-to AS2, Hall; ofTo AS1; oco f o AS3. o AS2, 
Hall; otars +îl AS1; o - r r t AS3. fv.igt AS2, Hall; f (an illegible letter )1: AS1, îadi AS3. 
oq aTz:Fr AS3, Hall; 09133Wr AS1, 04r6gt -N AS2. 
1.7 og3c* AS1, AS3, Hall, o r AS2. h AS1, AS2, AS3; fa' Hall. fr3r AS1, AS3, Hall; f3T 
AS2. 
1.8 c if AS2, Hall; r Ï 1t AS1, rîur AS3. 
1. Sisu 7. 55. 
2. GS 188. Pya, rac-n¡ "F-z qr4Adt-41 rddf+-i 1 044-1 wtruf'r II ( Skt. ) 
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.7ui0l 
4tft 1-1t+4 dl TrffEr 
3mr19-1T-Ittur 
Ïdry,41 Li: Ill 
5 PTBWrFT-OTt: W)71471)- (HI-0( 7241* LIAq I 
arrIrat-47atT: c o 0 
TIt ktilCgl 
Mä MYí rd,Nqr+irct H^'P114-1-1 ti(fiI 
Td-trt q7,11 
1.1 ywni aa-7124++4 AS2; 1 a' t T4---rsilq AS1; i -I t la-4-dierd AS3, 
Hall. Cf. fn. 1. 
1.2 431ft AS2, Hall; tzt-z)* AS1, AS3. uoacdi AS2, Hall; uo racll AS1, AS3. 
1.4 ragI.iITai AS2, AS3, Hall, fa 1,14li11:1i AS1. 
1.5 : AS2, AS3, Hall; oFifrk: AS1. wl-Rz,ft ttil-at AS2, AS3, --11:1*3). Z-4t-d-t AS1; 
ttil-atea wl-cy+,Tc4ft Hall. Cf. DR 4.69. 
1.6 oozlctal cr: AS2, AS3, Hall, oo2-1cttlirs'lám AS1. AS2 ins. Ic TF4- after o«-IctcllrSlcr: and om. 
the rest of the verse. 
1.7 Trzt: AS3, Hall; Nzr: AS1. f9-79-1T AS3, Hall, Fui AS1. 
1.8 q11 # Hall; # # AS1, AS3. ti-Alt-2,1 AS3, Hall, wit-Li AS1. 
1.9 ctsIT AS3, Hall, Tair AS1. 
1. Kir 9.39. f +Il-i 9- f ts,rauljerd is Kir 9. 40a. Here the Indifference is shown by the heroine 
in flat defiance to 7: ... a i a tcI DR 4.68. 
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3T2T 1,4qR-IlaY+-1 1+I: I 
WOU: WITTIÌ fil*Wri 
121ch1Vf r5+-m1 Ic3ch UT I 
g- >Tf Î,4ch: II90 II 
5 31TÚ': Wr47: qcm amlári udrncalr a a fiPdv: I 
cTf =41(z-lcAaltil zfeiT 
ft--crk-31144- qT3iT 
111:q Eft 
+ISrcialtil zfTf I 
111 
1.2 BD3 and MD om. the whole line. o AS2, AS3, Hall, okcjaffsj AS1. 
1.3 31-9i0 AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall; 3Tgf: MD. or:Ri-ïRo AS1, AS2, Hall; of9-:TErfFTo AS3. 
00,10- +IrS+ßur50H1 Îqdf Hall; oarig oaiorniÎ4di AS1, AS3, oariy icicpc+irniîtai AS2; 
oct. MaiMoriÎ4-11 BD3, rsairsrnií`q-ii MD. 
1.4 Ff V AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; BD3, MD. 1749:, AS3, BD3, Hall; LTd AS1; 19 AS2; wo-a- MD. 
MvT AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; 1.1T BD3, MD. it.o AS2, BD3, Hall; o AS1, AS3, MD. 
1.5 oFdTÎqo AS2, Hall; 07i-'wrfq-o AS1, AS3. 1-F-o AS2, Hall; If-4o AS1, AS3. ocald iTii o AS2, 
AS3, Hall; ocolld II +Tdo AS1. ourataTOIfRo Hall; o+iftgl:rra-o AS1; o3-10 AS2; 
oltrout--&-ra.o AS3. 
1.7 4roTFN AS2, AS3, Hall; 4rE3Ttr AS1. 0T-6-R4 AS2, AS3, Hall, o7-ï' AS1. 
1.8 ETt Eft AS3, Hall; Eft Ertff AS1; Ert AS2. oTter3iT Hall; oNkuit3ft AS1, AS3; 
oRfttt AS2. 
1.9 zfPTT AS1, AS2, AS3, 42-in Hall. 
1. GS 47. 14Fdc qfer-Tpr ,1ii4-ii 
( Skt. ) 
., 
I virfT TFrO3 R1+417:4c0tio -itsi:ll 
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<Îa(cl 1:t4 S l#s27dr 
fq9-fcT Tt- 011k-c1. It Ì 9T2T T41:1-ii 
4Îd Ï'q--Md tqf fgtr-FEf lrldl 
4I+i^I aIMIl fiolloilrSm :Il1 
5 REIT âT ct A a 1 
Trft-d-praii-df 
749-1-Fur 9- Li lÎd T2i' rn i4I Îcl 7-F-1-Fcf I 
CI IH ltlf?-1771-2TTRr fTrlfr %L11041 Îi ( tea 112 
1.1 51uo AS2, AS3, Hall; o AS1. After ofa-0- AS1 ins. and AS3 ins. 
cl- i+-iocr -i and om.the rest of the verse. t ¿szwr Hall, yZui a AS2. Hall considers Il. 1 - 5 to be 
interpolated. 
1.2 fgic'fd ... 4:r4Gurrizr Hall, fît wrci AS2. 
1.5 zrur aT ?1 Hall; Lrur aT AS1, AS3, ,iclYci fil uur AS2. 
1.6 < -riflai Hall; Zditdi: AS1; 4 icifai: AS2, AS3. 3 Tri AS2, Hall, 3 AS1, AS3. 
: AS2, Hall, 4,14 AS1, AS3. 
1.7 Liiîl AS2, AS3, Hall; Liiì AS1. otrtf AS2, AS3, Hall; otr2f AS1. col-rlfd AS2, Hall, c [1 
AS1; rd AS3. 7r- fu AS2, AS3, Hall, ßîu AS1. 
1.8 3 : AS2, Hall; 3 d: AS1, 3q--a: AS3. rrr5o AS2, AS3, Hall, ¿u110 AS1. ot,, o 
AS2, AS3, Hall; oT-o AS1. cpcai AS1, AS3, Hall; Ncat AS2. ç4 AS2, AS3, Hall; çvìì AS1. 
1.9 dl+imi AS2, Hall; urTrrt AS1; aru tT AS3. crzufcr Fctn Ñ AS2, Hall; Uzi werifr AS1, AS3. 
1. AS 12; ascribed to Jhalajjhalikávásudeva in SV 1048; to Galajjalavasudeva in SP 3389. 
2. AS 99. 
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+icivaiNl traiTl 
c âT roi oRi ThrEr áluii 
ITOT1 ratRi duq +1+Atiqa'i+ii I 
dV-4l4-4i rOA itrca ufitíq, 
5 uuft 1RT: ZiTilcftr Toi rtd9f Fco-Lu-610 
ailTrwqriTuur a o wa 'ici Miralwin tr-41-+-41 
.E 410411 iq0244-11-prcien 19.? 
1.1 Lrqr AS1, AS3; trar aT AS2, +idyaitii tr2rT #Erq'à- Hall. 
1.2 37 "Fit AS2, AS3, Hall; dcHi+i AS1. oa-z:r- AS2, Hall, oaNcl AS1, AS3. uii AS2, AS3, Hall; 
dl%Jïl' AS1. 
1.3 TrOwl AS2, AS3, Hall, +iO 1PIiÎrn AS1. oq4 AS2, AS3, Hall; oe4 AS1. 
1.4 u-rr., AS2, AS3, Hall; AS1. AS2, AS3, Hall, d+-1-io AS1. o1'4(1, AS2, Hall; ofq 
AS1, AS3. 
1.5 Toi' AS1, AS3, Hall; ridi AS2. ue-r AS2, Hall, AS1, AS3. îaHit-r1 AS2, AS3, Hall; 
fdizr E c# AS1. 
1.6 0rrer AS2, AS3, Hall, AS1. 97R:FP-Trd-rksurqo AS2, AS3, Hall, 1,4aiHii4ta-ici,o AS1. 
01,1aitiH4 AS2, AS3, Hall, oLicritit.+.1 AS1. 7 AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. oi,iaitiiídvlaici AS2, AS3, 
Hall; 01,4aitiiidviaic± AS1. edtwr, AS2, AS3, Hall; fdrzru AS1. 
1.7 f cLT: AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, e-i'ctr: AS2. o1411 AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; oG-. AS1, our---tf 
AS3. oi{peo AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall. or{r5SLro AS2. ofd+,ära: AS2, AS3, Hall; oÎ01+-+taic, AS1; 
oftT BD3, MD. 
1. Meghadüta of Kálidása, Uttaramegha 23, ed. K.P. Parab, Bombay, 1902. 
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culclrillnalnlrçl-Iraaln utlirl-Iraalr alg r,gu arcalrnq-u p 
TIA/1117: `M I ' ' ' ' 1 ITEiT aP4lMchu.srf14qC11zi1 +11MCii1 
rIT-6-617Wuft1 
fa'-yi--2-1cacrtuiiL2iu11: iITrai:tr I 
5 zluT q114-112.17 td. I 
caCt"1 241 fr'Ll: 1110 a=V lrn Fa 'FI': I 
9NTT: {c lf c- cl t: 11\9 II 
1.1 ov.oi-q rrivi..2-10 Hall; oapi rqwo AS1, AS3; oq,hlrrto AS2. 39-reo AS2, Hall; 3ïareo AS1; 
1-fto AS3. ocalqcro AS2, AS3, Hall, oca-Tr-4--o AS1. pa- AS2, AS3,Hall; Ti AS1. 
1.2 RßTA7: AS2, AS3, Hall; FßTA-a-: AS1. 3471io AS2, Hall, eFío AS1, AS3. o13--F7m7h-: AS2, 
Hall; 90c,aat-il AS1, 9N,tw014-1: AS3. (d,1-,+11cdq2-11+1 AS2, Hall; rwx-wlam? AS1, 17:44r41dtAi AS3. 
crulMcrusrsl4fzcwai Hall; to41Mchu$M1Ecil+dl AS1; AS2, cr4lcicru$M1c11L1i AS3. 
rfrrTCTaT AS2, AS3, Hall, ttic `fi AS1. 
1.3 trrB-etzfrvaui: AS3, Hall; umra-e: AS1, ztr-H-Irmau7: AS2. 
1.4 otqe-ii-t1cao AS2, MD, Hall; ota *4lc4-lcao AS1, AS3, otac1-zlcao BD3. ocrt°Ild AS1, AS3, 
BD3, MD, Hall; ocrtu AS2. ViTcf7: AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, '114v11: AS1, AS3. 
1.5 cv1qi-si 1 AS2, Hall, crlqa-l1 AS1, AS3. avis-u1t1-it-1-1 AS2, Hall, ávli4lil-ik1 AS1, AS3. 
1.6 cdcrm AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall, AS1. A-6-cl-ff, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; yrorWCs AS1, BD3. 
1.7 fest--- AS1, AS2, AS3; P-ltIFerr'a: BD3, NPH; P-1ciac rc[ MD, amtacaic, Hall. gt-Errq 
AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, c Tctk AS1. 
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ch out CTA I q,iq+-c141 ;MIT ü)oui 3TTW17717-4zitT- 
4-491 1 1,Ialfil>j'It Fer I 
-11 R14P Ì Z,Tfa -12A+i: 1 
1,4 m occrT rim-14 1,i 1N cr 
5 istflifr f4Vr m q as P $ cr i 11 9$3 II 
3T2T N1:1-1ThT: I 
1.1 oa AS2, Hall; 004 AS1; oam AS3. rntç4-q AS2, Hall, cri4a i AS1, AS3. Q44 AS2, AS3, 
Hall; 1724# AS1. crtui AS2, AS3, Hall, cui. AS1. 
1.3 cri AS2, AS3, Hall, tirnl AS1. 
1.4 10i44i24l+i41: AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; 1,12.-ii-i +12-1-1: AS1, gu-rchtfiTruft: BD3. ccri AS1, AS2, AS3, 
BD3, Hall; dcYdi MD. tAai, AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, 1i0411-A AS1. 
1.5 tri-TzíT AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; tsin4fi AS1; AS2 reads eT and om. the rest of the verse. 
f417-61547 a Hall; Îai,4M,,5i4 AS1; fa1;rawru AS3; ià;f7*..1T BD3, favRa.Tr u MD. taiZsdi AS3, 
BD3, MD, Hall, rarsdi AS1. 
1. The aerial speech referred to here is: act rrM) 9- u(c2,11.ifca-ii Siun: i g ctcn 
TF Trd i1- 114 +-1: I KádambarTof Bánabhatta, p. 496; ed. K.M. Sästr, Benares, 1953. 
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31-1 q11-44 -ii No P 
S 
T11:111711- iq1-acl: 11\91A II 
uYTr l 
Ïa fWafu 
5 31fazf6UTu s=14--Lid ui 1 
1 
o t f ¿a ozi ti-1r10 1l l 
3TEM 1 f9-4 rqdn 1 
1.1 31--1-761 AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; 31-5- rS BD3, MD. AS2, MD, Hall; AS1, iaddai 
AS3; BD3. 
1.2 q71-io AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; -1 AS1, -io AS3. ofW -tiq1r-i AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; 
tutAdi4lr-i AS1, otW ciiqir-i AS3. Ff itlìf7Ti AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; Ff TrfT BD3. qir-act: 
AS2, BD3, MD, Hall, r-adi: AS1, AS3. 
1.3 treu Ed., trziT rstZt fiàràTr AS1, AS3; uuT fçrû co AS2, LrEit-d-z-z-Frqr& Hall. 
II. 4-5 +i 44 Li AS1, Hall; f-afu AS2, fwLrRr fwafu ri,,Aru AS3. >a-q+itt Tic) Hall; 
1:4 1-14+4kirrto AS1, AS3; ATAfFfo AS2. OzilitigrgtrMdo Hall, ozil till Ïda r-sdo AS1, AS3; 
o141+ttqrWz41-r do AS2. 
1.7 AS1, AS3, Hall, o24N1 rTfTii AS2. 7W-c7 AS2, Hall, ttrxztt+ti AS1, AS3. 
1.8 3TYT4T I 54 cr d Hall; om. AS1, AS2, AS3. 
1. URC 1.27 
5 72,1T Ord I 
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Îq .-14q vr-4-zt- 9- ci aT s:za-Firra- aT 
grrlt î-151 aT 1-4,1 ïawiâma: îqit uq:1 
t4A uxr -5444m1 
wi-Erra- q- fI+I¡Ìc-i,aÎci q- Ili 
riiau 4-1i+-1aaÎdui ufTf ouli+i« 
gam 1114.1 trItmlit 
1.1 ur4xr, AS2, AS3, Hall, Tarr, AS1. s:iarr, AS2, AS3, Hall; s:rr, AS1. 
1.2 grft0' Hall; grrlt AS1, AS3; g-o-rLff AS2. rrs: AS2, Hall; F: AS1, AS3. 
1.3 f4 f4 AS1, AS3, Hall, f4 AS2. y t+i ZÎ-52-+iul AS2; uro+dÎ54ia+rvii AS1, 1-iZf.0-1+11 
AS3, LQ4-I -54.4+1ul Hall. 
1.4 fawrrgrd-R;r Vuzrfa +-44 c, AS2, fa--rF: Li q' a-rcr a crt, a AS1, fiawrz-: 
UN' a-q, a AS3, Hall. Cf. fn.1. 
1.5 ZrErr AS1, AS2, AS3; zferf w Hall. Oa AS2, AS3, Hall, rrrr4 AS1. 
1.6 rslaUZi1Hc10 AS2, AS3, Hall, oiay-ii+ido AS1. oîqvi AS1, AS2, Hall; of`qi AS3. cpWii,i0o Hall; 
cpouily,o AS1, AS3, Z -iWill,ko AS2. 
1.7 p- AS2, AS3, Hall; Ta: fa AS1. qtil l AS2, AS3, Hall, q(1--id d AS1. 
1. URC 1. 35; cf. fn. 1, p. 329. 
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I I 
ER-(11 4Ì c3 I fl I q1 LIl Ìo di i-I 
a wl 1: Ílzi wed- u9 u 
5 aPa 5,1oh11 'qfft:l 
- c4 cZT11: 1 . 
1+-21+11LRc1 Ï4a1--1_, 94 cicHvict; 9- q.109 u 
1.1 oa-Fjo AS2, AS3; oa---),to AS1; ocïo Hall. 
1.2 oFit: AS1, AS3, Hall; osto AS2. f'9-w: AS2, Hall; Th-9-$-: AS1, AS3. 4: Hall; Per: AS1, 
AS3; >: AS2. 
1.3 --r1' AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; 17-4-a" AS1, AS2. AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; 
41iaa1 AS1. 
1.4 (44 AS1, BD3, MD; fQU AS2, Hall; FT-; AS3. 
1.5 oi,lant AS2, Hall, oq-wTÂ AS1, AS3. 
1.6 ovchi-d: BD3, MD. Hall; ocr+cal d: AS1, AS3; ocicnld: AS2. o% AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, 
Hall, o441sirQr+a4 AS2. 
1.7 9- AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; u' AS1. dcfNch AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, 9'441;f70 Hall. 
9* 7 AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; 7 a" BD3, MD. 
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TP-1)7f c-414, f9fi'qtsfr -r-a4sfrr qÎc1 f.t I rpf I 
-,4y-col .qrzT-t -R1-9- I 
d t4-igcitcrtlr5 S.I4T): n1 
ch at+ilti4lci 
5 r¡ ) c, . , c. : I 
3T2T 4tZ.: 1 
1.1 +,11+-44: AS3, Hall; AS1, +a4-Li: AS2. Tnitr1T AS1, AS3, Hall; Ff+itrit AS2. W AS2; t14,3 
AS1, t4-(1 AS3; TW Hall. f9-N1.2.-1 AS1, AS3, Hall, f9-fia-ûu AS2. tr2.Tr AS1, AS2, AS3; uETr 
t0101c-4-+1+-1, Hall. 
1.2 t-42': AS2, AS3, Hall; t4,41: AS1. Fg: AS1, AS3, Hall; AS2 reads YEzTLrT and om. the rest of 
the verse. 
1.3 o tic-524: Hall, oÎqow-szl: AS1, AS3. 
1.4 41lc AS1, AS2, AS3, Tulf Hall. -tizArn-1i 24rnio AS1, AS3, Hall, -ii2-14-1 -iLirn-i z4rnio AS2. 
o qrrto. AS2, Hall; o$-F-t4iT áÎri AS1, AS3. o-11 c.rnio AS2, AS3, Hall, o 'Cu,I61 2aqo 
AS1. or , cT Ed.; omirj--a' AS1, AS3; o-49DT5áci AS2; os4,-Tcrrr Hall. 01-1(J-Li (land' AS1, 
AS3, Hall, oatia+id AS2. 
1.5 Facp:r., AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. 3ìIrrvezro AS2, Hall; 3Ta-ciro AS1; 31-fTcLro AS3. FrmTia-o 
AS2, Hall; ot-1--i1a-i110 AS1, AS3. ofucT AS2, AS3, Hall; oi;'1-f AS1. q AS1, 
AS3, Hall; aT AS2. of--rri AS2, Hall; ofdiiTliT 4rdÎd ¿TTRTu: AS1, offfaurT 4 Icj 
11iRTFr: AS3. 
1.6 3TZr AS1, AS3, Hall; 3TU? AS2. 
1. RV 1. 21 
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t: V c114 Ìa -i zi l tzi a*-1 l zi +l ta - 
li lE iiawiq-iLii'aw-mraa-,H : 
1tu141-144lc 
tqT Îrn0 i Îci +i-T-rdi;r1ET: 11 \96 fi 
. ) I 
9rdflaffej T717: : Tzfrt zf-0" 0 c mT cC l*r o1Ì <: I cTf 
q=IIa1<1 trar ,,I`l-na10(-q I 41(T-lnd <u_w4 
uzwV ° 0 I 
1.1 en': AS2, BD3, MD, 011Z0 oHt-go oHcZiO ot-Iccfio AS2, BD3, 
MD. 
1.3 ozf1TT AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; (AMI AS1, ozwit AS3. 
1.4 AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; M-1.1T AS1. o : AS1, AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; ot;r4T: et: t R: 
AS3. 
1.5 oraarrrreq: AS2, AS3, Hall; ord-9-urefiT: AS1. oqT9Tir: AS2, AS3, Hall, o(T9rtl: AS1. 7rao 
AS2, AS3, Hall; molO AS1. oe-rzrzslo AS2, AS3, Hall; o o AS1, o4(-do AS2, Hall; om. AS1, 
AS3. o cc o AS2, Hall; oo AS1, AS3. 
1.6 oiT: AS2, Hall; t;rIfcTF1T: AS1, Izre AS2, AS3, Hall; Fd-e AS1. Irrq--o AS3, Hall, tr-«-o 
AS1; iT1FTe AS2; 0;1-41-o AS3, Hall; 044-1-10 AS1; om. AS2. oÎatdit1-1-çm AS2, Hall; 
0tditi-i-12.-1 AS1, AS3. póf AS2, AS3, Hall; Fi AS1. 
1.7 (I4R-Li AS2, Hall, eliTITTzr AS1, AS3. qraa1: AS1, AS3, Hall, qvia1c1 uuT AS2. 




trrurf- a-: ° , T-ft-4-13-: 112 
ScÏi 7 Rrtf":1 1íETT7 ITN-1 
c3 a #9-f.zT tc wT: 113 
1.3 AS2 om. the portion from --d-pi."41- up to upi laiTi-ciHt ( I. 5 ) through hypography. f4m-Tr 
Hall, AS1, AS3. o44.T: AS3, Hall; oa5H: AS1. f1-rtc151. AS3, Hall; o-rocto AS1. o0R1-4- 
AS3, Hall; ow1Rpt AS1. 
1.4 00,610 AS3, Hall; wo AS1. o7T1.7.ftto AS3, Hall; orfrfLitio AS1. o.{ AS3, Hall; o.{ AS1. 
1.5 4imiaiRcio AS3, Hall; upiiaiît-+o AS1. è-rg9r AS2, Hall, cif?-5.-ii AS1, AS3. AS3, Hall; 
31T-OTici AS1. 
1.6 AS 1, AS2, Hall, rritTr944 AS3. 
1.7 1;rftw: AS1, AS2, AS3; om. Hall; LrtTr gfra AS2, Hall; zrvrr Or AS1; zrtrr Oa AS3. 
1.8 Tr-iioPidl AS3, Hall; rnrnJ+io ital AS1; arTur-fo>c AS2. AS2, AS3, Hall; et: AS1. 
1.9 aft-5Z41: AS2, Hall; aR-51Za: AS1, ai'4'tbr: AS3. firafro AS1, AS2, Hall; 1ituTo AS3. o 
AS3, Hall; off: AS2. 
: AS1, 
1. MVC 2.36c. 
2. The stanza has been ascribed to Väkpatiräja in SRK 124. 
3. Cf. Introduction, p. xxx. 
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rg a° _ ,I Julia ti°ii4-1l'u uraP°tt Arrh-41T: I 
s7-TfErr e 5:1 
3-Tu r: 1 
s- 011ur: i 
t1124 131, \AN-R-cl-1 I ElIIrRTsT.Traáal. 
-ii+1>Iacri iarnUi-iiiqi1u-Fiiircifflgiqar: 119e u 
1,1 AS2, AS3, Hall, o(d¿1+i-xf AS1. +,idn4o AS1, AS3, Hall, gt-g0 AS2. o01,1-tiÎqo AS1, 
AS2, AS3; oa Î5-1i Hall. itra-51-F-zf AS1, AS2, AS3; Itrarc-, ht Hall. grufta-q: AS2, Hall; 
1Al2-i 01i5: - AS1, AS3. 
1.2 o-i+4-11Î5o AS2, Hall; -i+-t-110 AS1, AS3. 06-Ed l AS2, AS3, Hall; 0¿1-ci1 AS1. ocSl¿1 AS2, 
AS3, Hall; 04'1-'4 AS1. 
1.3 fluct:r: AS2, Hall; g I1.+Ct1: AS1, AS3. 
1.4 a11MCt1: AS2, BD3, Hall; a.-147FT: AS1, AS3, MD. oari-T BD3, Hall; o4:01-r-srso AS1, AS2, AS3; 
ocTuo MD. 
1.5 wf>T¿To AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; wr4-To AS1. oATFflff+T: Hall; oFrrtzl-rrqfiT: AS1; 
o1#41-1-r--4-5.7: AS2; oTrricrfqru: AS3, BD3, MD. 01413T: AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall; 
01-WT: MD. 
1.6 (i+4-1i.1., AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall, alTTzfTTT MD. 0v1--4)- BD3, MD, Hall, 0T4--dl- AS1, AS2, AS3, 
NPH; cf. in the Avaloka (1.5, p. 430 ). AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; fdiTra: BD3; 11-4 MD. 
1.7 ofd7TaT: AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; ofzT: BD3, MD. 3T1dTfTfco AS2, AS3, Hall; 
31-ra-+T0o AS1; 3i-1-d-rTffdo BD3, MD. o.41Q-I: AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, owrwrqzT: AS2. 
5 
31T-r11-41f: , 
ei l+icti: I tTziT ITI-6-tITNT4 I 
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, i11,-f1 - C u-1 ut+11 
ccp cLi cop cLi T--rW AEltrITET rEtrENErtftT filrr- 
, .i.,. , 
31-0: titW rnTcciqq1-1: 
3911f2 F 
en-To-h- cFf: I zrziT 
1.1 31-ç T : AS2, Hall; 3i Flo AS1, 31 dT-gro AS3. t-fro AS1, AS3, Hall; 4ì4o AS2. 
07 o. AS1, AS3, Hall; To AS2. o1r Hall; o cro AS2, AS3; o o AS1. 
oTtriftro AS1, AS2, Hall; oTtrrruTo AS3. oitrwro AS1, AS3, Hall, o4lac o AS2. o3rr AS2, AS3, 
Hall, AS1. 
1.2 TF: AS2, Hall; 41>Tfc : AS1, AS3. tr?cro AS3, Hall; +-ftsciio AS1; om. AS2. 
1.3 dccpcLilccpczi AS2, AS3, Hall, dccpcalcl, AS1. irr AS1, AS3, Hall, r. AS2. AS1 and AS3 
ins. arc, after and om. the rest of the verse. tr2 tr2ro Ed.; 1:1:54tro AS2, Hall. 
1.5 3rrca.: trt ro Hall, 3 ,To AS2. 
1.6 3iá o Hall; micro AS2. 
1.7 t TU 5ro AS2, AS3, Hall; o AS1. AS2, Hall; ocricntaNro AS1, ocprlc c lio 
AS3. of-d-14-m-: Hall; ofdlirao AS1, AS2, AS3. erIlluff AS1, AS3, Hall; $Truff AS2. 41 : AS2, 
Hall; a "Tumor: AS1, AS3. trErr AS1, AS2, AS3; trzîr 0`1taPta Hall. 
1. MM 5.16 
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. 711 0 I 7 0 ) rf Pm 
.3 
.1-1-d-ra" 111 
5 atrniq, djiIT-Tr: 1 'MU 1 
1.1 31=To AS2, Hall; aro AS1, AS3. oqocto AS2, Hall, oáoc{o AS1, AS3. o-irscro AS2,Hall; 
o9-z-q-o AS1, AS3. om-ev'ro AS2, AS3, Hall, oÎü'rnuio AS1. 
1.2 v¡zro AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. ocTo Hall; 47-4-d:o AS1; oirr-z-aa- AS2. oz-4cTo AS3. 
o11-fto AS2, AS3, Hall; 01170 AS1. ouisru-ro AS2, Hall; of-el AS1, AS3. o2a: AS2, Hall; orale: 
AS 1, AS3. 3TEER7:T AS2, Hall; 3-1"4--¿ AS 1; 3-t -t AS3. 
1.3 4'Ìd--ce4Îgdo AS2, AS3, Hall; 41d ,reS? 14.to AS1. 00-do AS2, AS3, Hall; 0T-4,0 AS1. oWtlgt-kto 
AS2, Hall; ticati AS1, ( an illegible letter )FfTc, AS3. 
1.4 oo4-nr5 MO AS2, Hall; oairi-Icio AS1; ogrslrso AS3. otd-ío AS2, Hall; ozr-i-o AS1, AS3. tA-Ta-o 
AS2, Hall; oq'To AS1, AS3. o, Hall; oW4gí51 AS1; oau1,,5ci AS2; o9-41-4¿ AS3. 
1.5 71:45z(ftr AS2, AS3, Hall; 713zrîu AS1. 7zezro AS2, Hall; Z AS1; Z - AS3. otti-1iÍ'q AS2, 
Hall; oi41 AS1; 077r9-n%"9 AS3. a7rrrrT-r AS3, Hall; a-71-Tuq AS1, 4-zTTzTrg AS2. tiuiiT4l 
AS3, Hall; ..4uimi,gl AS1; Tii2Aa) AS2. =17zzr: AS2, Hall; ei1717: AS1, AS3. 
1. MVC 1. 35 
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0IM1 achPt it+á áTr truhlTA-I 
rI1Ñftzt ari+i+,lt Iv Ill 
Vrrt qi i-(1 V41 RI ta-dlor: I2-1dl q-11#1- 1:19)" Îa <v2-+cl 
3TET ( 5:I 
5 W4-11. cwá Tawl: ulalsm. t 51 p-- 
k-T114: 4.71-T-PurnÎtl c-T:I 
1.1 Musi AS1, AS3, Hall, M1Mi AS2. aa-711tioi AS2, AS3, Hall; as-PliYa AS1. dfr AS1, AS3, Hall; 
dP+ AS2. AS2, AS3, Hall, 41taftls't AS1. 
1.2 AS2, AS3, Hall; wt AS1. wr.4-i AS2, AS3, Hall, AS1. AS2, Hall; 97: AS1, 
AS3. o+,10d,t: AS2, AS3, Hall, 0+,101t: AS1. 
1.3 vrui AS2, AS3, Hall; ai44 AS1. iao-dlarl: AS1, AS2, AS3, fàZ4-ñ: Hall. A-3.17-tfi Tra'r AS2. 
41.T-:ZurrI9)* AS1; 411.7t4Trrt- AS3, ql.tzAriPiT Hall. iats3,2.4 cl AS2, Hall, fàt.-2-1 d 9.kr-z*TfcT TM' 
AS1, ia o-2-1 cl Fk AS3. 
1.5 +ictito AS1, AS3, Hall; --2-ici-R0 AS2; 70o BD3, MD. oef: AS1, AS3, Hall, otcstt+: 
AS2; o41dt-IA: BD3; oa-t-d-Ft(: MD. ti-sftsTuí AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall, BD3, MD. tÌr g70 
AS2; AS1, AS3; 417i BD3, MD; Hall. 
1.6 $i}lr: FdT'6170 AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; 014fulT.7o BD3. ogro BD3, Hall; 011--r-co AS1, 
AS3, MD; og---to AS2. : AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, Hall; ousi:}: MD. 9-ai: AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; 
BD3, MD. 
1. Unidentified stanza. 
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qi 1 I fi Îa crczraTTwifÌvfav itk11 i,1 t-K, 
3iTf T I c'c 9 c T 1 s 4 o c112.1 t 4 1 4,1 zl i 1 I q zi = 1160 I I 
rrff-Tor-4-11-r-4- Ì5-1 trerr 1 
q-Era*ri)- ,A rq a a+1 i -il 
ta,311 rdw-i Tzír:1 
,J+,lui ura -1:p?i-crfrr 7-ri'u 
uur-ruzr TV 1177: H1 
1.1 Ao BD3, MD, Hall; 9--4-1,-1-71-0 AS1, AS2, AS3. ofd-721-aTffo Hall; o(arn,k-q-ilfio AS1; 
ofacnc49-ruo AS2; oraàN.q-iitio AS3; ofd72.Ta-7-0 BD3; ofd--7149iswo MD. oblido AS1, AS3, 
BD3, MD, Hall; Nido AS2. o9fcfiro AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, ovr-a-7ro BD3. 
1.2 t+irdNtlrsdio AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; t4-1, ciLiodio AS1. otliil+,ILio Ed., oviztirrqo AS1; 
0,i 4,04 AS2; oTu{}r,rq-o AS3; ovriurivo BD3; o-e-4-r-To MD, otiLii+,ILio Hall. 
1.3 0 ofrT-d)- AS2, Hall; ofq-Irril- AS1; 0E-q-Irrqi AS3. zrur AS1, AS2, AS3; zrerr alt-ir( cl Hall. 
1.4 v-6-o AS2, Hall; ç10o AS1, AS3. 1ir4 AS1, AS3, Hall; o.1-9)- 44 9T Lirg AS2. 
1.5 Fdo AS2, Hall; F¡o AS1; Ffo AS3. owr49- AS1, AS3, Hall, otr+144 l-i AS2. Firr: AS2, AS3, 
Hall; FaT: AS1. 
1.6 cTd u-qf: AS2, AS3, Hall, datdi-i: AS1. 
1.7 LRIT11:11* AS2, AS3, Hall; rfc fu AS1. wtTFT AS2, Hall, Tt-g AS1, AS3. 
1.8 04--arrqo AS3. oa-Turfto AS1; oa-FRiTr4-0 AS2, oa--t-urr-: Hall. ofd1T AS1, AS2, AS3; om. 
Hall. zm AS1, AS2, AS3; zrur âoFlt+6t Hall. 
1. MVC 3. 44 
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1,4Io1 îWZ1 -iz12-1 0.4 I 
. . 
tzaFETT 4-47 rif4 """ ' S' : 111 
c ° ° c° o TqliftEftuft 4:1 
3T4 1 
áltzlrt (it; itlqIaafl-nou: 1 
1.1 murriTro Hall; AS1 reads metrreff du24 and AS2 reads -r rrl c is T 4 and AS3 
reads FT$rrtr d duLii and om. the rest of the verse. 
1.5 c ° en : AS2; r64-4-rrrr-qç- td- 110 Ica! ollr : AS1; 
AS3, c o : 5Rqca-coq.1-t44-titil+ara-: Hall. orf¿fi.r: o AS3, Hall; o o AS1; oatÎtrim- TlbTo AS2. 
1.6 4010 AS2, AS3, Hall; gZ:wo AS1. ofZ-i3 AS2, AS3, Hall, o AS1. o/4--rz-r-41 AS1, AS2, 
AS3; 01=t--r-cr: Hall. 3rd-rlo;r: AS2, AS3; 31a7--ia1f AS1, 31-17-0:r: Hall. 
1. VS 1.8 
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idvllcpÎcialider07-1T91-sET urt-TEr aT I 
rK 111= -z11 cl uftElThshsTu{ E cp Î0= 116 Y 1 I 
3i1cFETfi o c ô gTFsTT9:, aT o 0 0 (1-11 a Ic+i 1 
rZ:4). Te-1ST9.: dr4-114>r tifer I 
5 3171:1724). zfETT I Haul: 1 
1.1 facpdiopieto AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, faH o AS2. o : AS2, MD, Hall; odd: AS1, AS3. 
o BD3. 3721- AS1, AS3, Hall; a7 AS2, BD3, MD. Li -2-t aT AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall, uFFU 
BD3. 
1.2 BD3, Hall; AS1; EiHtcic.o AS2; oltLiin AS3, EiHfz-iic, MD. Dula: 
AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; odla: AS1, AS3. 3TFiT AS1, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; om. AS2. Fitzi o MD, 
Hall; ftTo AS1; 0Rti:t.z-ilq, fg-0 AS2; UFLr: 1^t710 AS3; oitmoÍlo BD3. oy1-t-Pf: BD3, Hall; 
oAccT AS1, AS3, MD; oSfAfi--i': AS2, tL±d: AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall; fti--e: : BD3, MD. 
1.3 fa-c c o AS1, AS3, Hall; fdFfTo AS2. o-sro AS1, AS3, Hall; oalao AS2. a7 AS2, Hall; om. 
AS1, AS3. fa-ltraT AS1, AS2, Hall; falrrara: AS3. 3-1-a---1-Ti-kt AS2, Hall; AS1; 
3-Tralcrfa1' AS3. 010: AS2, Hall, (it-2-1: AS1, AS3. o41alc+i1 AS2, Hall, odlaic+-+i AS1, AS3. 
1.4 FFe AS1, AS2, AS3; TR-là- tHl Hall. 1-9': dri4-lo AS3; zfue-r9': ddm+to AS1; 
3if.To AS2; g7rus-ra'r iïafr I Fr o Hall. oro AS1, AS3, Hall; owrf-ro 
AS2. li-dfT AS1, AS2; Tdfï'c AS3; om. Hall. 
1.5 37FITFasit AS2, Hall, 3i-rc-Trzz7 AS1, AS3. tiapi: AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. 
435 
,itci u, aut 1-71R---TT 
Fitl akTfl:f 24ttaPtt -qci f.*r c»-,001:l 
T1WA: t+taM2i iqicr ac^x:oM 
t1ct1c1 lr-t--tF1 rnR-ucl4-t(l 71# 9% -i: 111 
5 uzTul' 42.1T 1 
fT itÎ-1aai 7Th7L4 a-1t 
Li ÍlLi tzlift 47/Tr9TFLT: 1 
rnatcta AtiIIr aT 
-,414cduRi,Osrcr uat -1V2-A-1 alt-A-tt At Cl: 112 
1.1 wici AS2, AS3, Hall, AS1. ? AS2, AS3, Hall; Tt AS1. 
1.2 Fitl AS2, Hall; etri)- AS1, AS3. dÎacj AS2, AS3, Hall, d17acl AS1. feT AS2, Hall, prr 
AS1, AS3. ,71 1: co-resi: AS2, Hall; 7u rndmi: AS1; Vi rndMi: AS3. 
1.3 oia: AS2, AS3, Hall; AS1. tttgacyLl Hall; wçjarsiio AS1; tit0zic-sLi: AS2; 
titslacs.140 AS3. ('aotiqtcr AS2, AS3, Hall, îa7îmai AS1. 
1.4 41dio AS2, Hall; t1à AS1, AS3. orylvi-io if't AS2, AS3, Hall, ci 1v.4-i0 ll't AS1. 
1.5 trZiT AS2, AS3, Hall; zrzTTfT AS1. 
1.6 or:Aaui Hall; o1"`--1a01-i AS1, AS3, o aaui AS2. gwe AS1, AS3, Hall; 5r3T-ei. AS2. 
1.7 frur ftiuu AS1, Hall; trie-VERT, AS2, AS3. 4=4-uu'a-rf'u: AS1, AS2, AS3, aTZrfiT: Hall. 
1.8 íc : AS1, AS3, Hall; 3T'Tc : AS2. 
1.9 ager AS1, AS2, AS3; git-Rzi Hall. AS2, AS3, Hall; 3Tcztr AS1. 
1. Unidentified stanza. 
2. SP 4061. 
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11+-1c1l1E rcich1N-12-14 Îrn11 c Titrj 
IT6jtt-01t Îda;Ïici tt=rnuÏIci1II 
3TET--F4Ta.- RTTTe fl-ftTLTI-rw o c o 1 
0#-a i rrv--4sTA. I161 II 
5 î.w 17[1at-i q01.4+dl1-4fl'ti 3mrrPTru'- 
-2-11 c1 1 
Îtid i îcl Oi cl I d q i C ct 2+: :Ei-uriFtra"t{T: I 1-F-1-writIITauzu 
1.1 BD3 and MD om. these two verses. Fact,' AS3, Hall; îarnil'do AS1, rnrftto AS2. orgy 
AS2, AS3, Hall; oÎgw AS1. u Hall; om. AS1, AS3; r AS2. t AS2, AS3, Hall, tfFr AS1. 
tura AS2, Hall; om. AS1, AS3. 
1.2 AS1 om. r n-ici . Trfgrt:o Hall; t+itdrvi¿:o AS1; Fr:1-01t:o AS2, ort1rR1 ¿:o AS3. q444, 
Hall; om. AS1, AS2, AS3. AS1, AS3, Hall, dLro Rid tura AS2. 
1.3 trrtrr$T AS2, AS3, Hall; AS1. trar AS2, AS3, Hall; fdfTci7+T AS1. 
1.4 AS2, AS3, Hall, AS1. AS2, AS3, Hall, AS1. 
1.5 FdtgTo AS1, AS2, AS3; tau ¿t2To Hall. o r-d 11-Hcio AS2, AS3, Hall, oçi- rlÎd+ldo AS1. 
3MTAFriTtro AS2, Hall; amTITT2ntro AS1, AS3. 
1.6 of c AS2, AS3, Hall; o (some obliterated letters) Îtrd AS1. sjgrdzr: c tr qtr: 
AS2, AS3, Hall; ( some obliterated letters) > ur: AS1. 31-Rí AS1, AS3, Hall; 3i AS2. 
1. Haas rightly remarks that the metrical defect in this line cannot be remedied by inserting r 
before laaRr, as is found in SD 219. The emendation aTtega-rr, made by Haas at the suggestion of 
Dr. L.H. Gray, does not seem to be very effective, since such kind of lengthening of the vowel of a 
prefix occurs only when the suffix E is added to the root. ,Jut1'5 L04u44-5 r Pá 6. 3. 
122. Of the four examples cited by Haas, the term 3 seems to be a misprint for 3rc#lcTq , the 




3íidaThe umff: 7Th-s -g o : I 
01474 TmaiqisOu23qiiql. 
5 Tar-d-Trqd-t;rrzr o : 
Mlrn.l+iifdáriuqi o fteed F4 : . . .! f4Z:uzr: T21- ftP Tr-0)' 
, tisxcT: 1 IrziT I 
1.1 BD3 and MD om. the whole line. AS1 and AS3 read the line as part of the Avaloka. i3ia T o 
Hall, 'r t o AS1; +1o{'1- acs @o AS2, p AS3. 
1.2 3TtTl Td: AS2, AS3; 3TcT: AS1; om. Hall. 
1.3 Idf- 412.11c4-11 AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; AS1, AS3. 7FfrS r: AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, d: 
AS1; T: AS2. 
1.4 001Igl o AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; oclI I. o AS1. oatrffo AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; 
oazrao NPH. 
1.5 AS1, AS3, BD3 and MD om. the whole line. 
1.6 oqu1.iiÎFo AS2, AS3, Hall, oau4- 11Îqo AS1. o ¡ao Hall, oatgtic qo AS1; oar: 
ao AS2, octiqittictiqo AS3. F2TrÎuura: AS2, Hall; TtlTrufirr« AS1, AS3. 
1.7 ,îid+1l1-4o Hall, 04 iiiRo AS1, AS2, AS3. o to AS1, AS3; o rreo AS2; om. Hall. 
of: AS1, AS2, Hall; off: AS3. 39-: AS1, AS3, Hall; íc : AS2. 
438 
_ ! .- _ . . 1 
c wETTrft -I I ¢I I Îu fdmrEfFcf 111 
3TET 11urf9-: I 
Îacpd tflzai 44111-dÌ ITEITT:I 
TI-4 I 11.1411-EraWIr: I 
=-ZIi-H-11-4-il IflIff-c10N0-47: 1161¡ II 
1.1 c14usiÎrTic o AS2, Hall, ciieRici o AS1, AS3. AS2 om. the rest of the verse from 
oqustao AS3, Hall; o¡o AS1. o : Hall; 01.Tr l : AS1; Outil : AS3. 
1.2 octtrso Hall; 0cnci0 AS1, AS3. 
1.3 0,g(410 60 Hall; o o AS1, AS3. o o AS3, Hall; 0g1.31-70 AS1. 
1.4 3 AS1, AS3; at Hall. al rifÑr AS3, Hall; a rffr AS1. 
1.7 BD3 and MD om. the whole verse. fa-fa-0 Hall; et-a-: AS1; faFf ro AS2, f r: AS3. 
off: Hall, o17r-lk: AS1, AS2, AS3. 
1.8 o AS2, AS3, Hall; t{ áiao AS1. 0 a4g0 AS2, Hall; o : AS1, o tz : AS3. 0eisro 
AS3, Hall; o81 r: AS2. o o AS1, AS3, Hall; o AS2; 4c 4u40 NPH. 
1.9 otiu+lemitrr: Hall, 0410 AS1, AS3, 0410 îq: AS2. 
AS1, 
1. MVC 1. 54; MN 1.49 
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( 5ta(,Ao1.nr t+TaS-1=1, 7 uufTtfl-F711171;47)- 1.17 TF: I UT 
, 
STiTT: I ?--+4 -6Tf1T7ftIIT: 1 1T719-: Ll l 4,1 q 1 C cI : I 9E' 
740rTc-rfft 11 7241. 71 
2ç1 i 1( I C, tp--41-4 C1 c1 d 4 rLI TI-9-9-zrzft 
5 titre de-H1(1, e11-554i+l(,-i+if-111(, ijc,I+i I 
1.1 -ft-FERo AS2, AS3; tigTETZo AS1, t-l-q-c-o Hall. oNj-go Hall; oFr-cdo AS1, AS2, AS3. 
1TurfQiTr4o AS2, AS3, Hall; 34-qrF2Trr-uTo AS1. 
1.2 Trawo AS2, AS3, Hall, ¡c Tro AS1. oto AS2, AS3, Hall; oacrgo AS1. 31--Tria-r: Hall; om. 
AS1, AS3; 3T-TTrd: AS2. oiio AS2, AS3, Hall, iro AS1. cf: AS1, AS2, AS3, ut 
LrYTr Hall. ocT: Ed.; o: JJJC[ TLI duu : uu1-urztur 2-11-4 +1+41cjÌ 
72ir dT AS1; o0-: TT-Jirda: wICHrz1 YTTtfYTi Traft 44 $Icic) 1+,1 utTr 
q- AS2; op-: T-T-44-di, cH24-1 9r4: zraiTirelTTí1-ä T +I"lal 72Tr dT 
AS3; 00: ei+IcH74.I T4: V-4: I udfzTc ft 4-IÎq TO-11T +I1zlcl1+1,11 zreïr 
Zjllar4-11H I Hall. The stanza , etc. seems to be spurious, because it has not been cited 
before; but the stanza 9-g 4-40: etc. has been in the Avaloka under DR 2. 54. 
1.3 00: AS1, AS2, AS3; 04: Hall. Turrq- AS2, Hall; cçJlacr+-l+i AS1; ci tglar-tif AS3. 
AS2, Hall; dr AS1, AS3. 
1.4 Ici AS1, AS3, Hall; Ta-+t' AS3. 39-tit AS2, As3, Hall; aT2TT AS1. 
1.5 Rlrt AS2, Hall, filrt: AS1, AS3. e-11.-q+10 AS2, AS3, Hall, AS1. 
1. RV 2. 3 
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+Ilzl- 
C C : T1-6-1* cTd Ìqoi24+-1 I11 
3T2T or0.I:1 
qe-1iffliq-teiL : w-tTh-9 uff, t 
5 :V4ii-1-)zV-10i'4M-C11:141;f0Ric1i42-1: n 
Im u i u(44 1 ta ..-EnfwITTEIrr-6-Tzr-fraiuT: 
o : u6k u 
1.1 ctq-avii AS1, AS2, Hall; d+111-:-1 AS3. o+11-1) AS2, Hall; oura- AS1, 0778T AS3. +iuiLifct 
AS2, AS3, Hall, +,1ui-4 id AS1. 
1.2 31-0-ra: AS1, AS3, Hall; wit' AS2. 118--4 AS2, Hall, AS1, AS3. aa AS2, Hall; 8 
AS1, AS3. AS2, Hall; cîic AS1, ffqr---Tc AS3. 
1.3 crtul: AS1, AS3, Hall, co i: AS2. 
1.4 3rfkc : BD3, MD, NPH, 39F9L3TA" AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall. 3T-1 crTr, AS1, AS2, AS3, MD, Hall; 
8' BD3. 
1.5 f8-:$it-RT0 AS2, BD3, Hall; vt-lo AS1, AS3, f8'o MD. 
1.6 /11AfurFl-IZo AS2, Hall; lzrrci-raFgrio AS1; 441141ut-+41to AS3, dt-1414t4-+ttiq,0 BD3, MD. 
o4-4:raTo AS3, Hall; orrfü'o AS1; AS2, kR;rrr--qo BD3, MD. o+40v1kMts10 AS2, AS3, 
BD3, MD, Hall, ochtuilc-s-+do AS1. 
1.7 osTisd -4-ligo AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; AS1, AS3. 0r4-diür AS2, AS3, 
BD3, MD, Hall, oîa-di-ii AS1. 
1. Unidentified stanza. 
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P D) : c r ql rnoul:l 04-1 
7q54474r9.:ZETFn2.19u I rTUrat t-gI414f-II0q24: W-Pt 
7:771aTáf I 
3TrrEf q-ra-d-9T2T (-1441 7: I 
5 TMIepki uurr9-6-11-zzi- 
tÎcIWM14: I 3Tr9PWfLC: yI+IÎtohIY-1I q74-1-9f z{ETf 04101c-2I1Ll I 
1.1 0 F AS1, AS3, Hall; o7RR AS2. AS2, Hall; a'%1-9rk: AS1, AS3. 
LIli-cui Hall, 1,1i4) AS1, AS3, 1,I141-1I AS2. o1;wii7: AS2, Hall; o4E : AS1; o AS3. crtur 
AS2, Hall; wo-r: AS1, AS3. (Hi Îd AS2, AS3, Hall, q4-11 ci AS1. 
1.2 dqlo Hall; 3To AS1, AS3; d41io AS2. of9.:9:rFITÎ$o AS1, AS2, AS3; ofq5i7r19rfq.o Hall. 
owif¿vTki- /z¡qrqo Hall; oWFZETT4tETo AS1, AS3, o7Tf71": FdTGTcro AS2. AS2, AS3, Hail; 
o9rcí AS 1. 
1.3 -1:rrz-FL-44 Hall; om. AS1, AS3; 3TiTrt-44uà tÎdÎarsia AS2. 
1.4 w`lad-iiET AS2, Hall; äFfT 9TET AS1, AS3. 7ra-Tivrrl.T>:Tiu AS2, Hall; (an obliterated letter ) 
cFctí ( some obliterated letters )17r AS1, AS3. 3fcrd-ford aur AS1, AS3, Hall; 
3fcardiT auír a-uír AS2. 
1.5 AS2, Hall; -01- AS1, AS3. tAowieer AS1, AS3; +Atmit+f`d AS2, lAt,aiopí`d: Hall. 
1.6 o1,4MSy: AS1, AS2, AS3; orif TLr Hall. tcrius ---79-r-q Hall; tii+iítortul 4va-r-q, AS1; 
FrrzTFTT4V9I-q, AS2, tti+IÎtrnsul q'41-dT AS3. 
1. KS 4.3 
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ritralT4TITTTE11- 3TT4T IITTEITUF<Ift 'MT:I 
Macfi IE I R ° Tcrul:FalfT-d-ra 9- 1-rdaT: II L 9 I I 
Tcivq-1 , 
blC,Thq1-414uII4Ìi'-1 t-II+iI rnÌaq1i: I 
5 c 3 M : F t . L i -d t I(0LI IPi fl I cM IZ 1  1166 I I 
f4littur VT41-i7tTîU9d Vft ITI-571t .717 7 tic? 1crn ioztciUQr1f9' 
MIT 1,4r14 V 2 Li-00urnätîctu+ißaaisiZ 
1.1 BD3 and MD om. the whole verse. 
1.2 31 Tdra AS2, Hall; afar ra-ra AS1, AS3. 
1.4 01- . 1- Awoii41î -i AS3, BD3, MD, Hall; oí;ivi.gauii4if -i AS1; o 
AS3, BD3, MD, Hall, o AS1. 
1.5 NPH; AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall, BD3, 
MD. Haas rightly considers qtr as " merely a copyist's error for -a-Ir" and reads 
See Haas, p. 147. The word ,I;r cannot be the correct reading, simply 
because it is opposed to rR$wr . Since iTisrcrr etc. and Rru etc. are called by (3Trrar) the names of 
c$iQr and Nett respectively, I have adopted the NPH reading in full. 4-111.-54. AS1, AS3, Hall; 
Nic1c*'I AS2. r AS1, AS3, Hall; Tfi AS2. 
1.6 fdlpsvt AS2, AS3, Hall; fd11- AS1. o AS1, AS3, Hall, o AS2. 
AS2, Hall; -.lcLii4l1--1 AS1, dc+-ii Íi AS3. 
1.7 1,1qi-i Îd AS1, AS3, Hall, 1,4ç1-1Îd AS2. ofOfT: AS2, AS3, Hall, 0F4zer AS1. d4+4 Î41 
AS2, AS3, Hall; AS1. r AS1, AS3, Hall; om. AS2. 
AS2. ofdr: AS2, 
1. NS 17. 1; see NS p. 203 fn. 




Tr (` 14P4-iclqit1-1211-ftr 41W-1. 
Uri IPTrrq +1E4 I 
2,1gI1-440i-q rnia o 
m-fta. 49, 9. a 116e u 
raw! : Zycl-IÏZI 
arrra-GzEd tw-141ffliilt0TrEERrr-A-r qmt-4 9-a: neo u 
qrn 9ftrdisujEf Tel qttTulaM1 tHfàri<1 Tr c: IaIi: wrim.:I 
1.1 3ìrdT-cf AS1, AS2, Hall; 3r-a AS3. 
1.4 olrfawo AS2, BD3, MD, Hall; olj9-*o AS1, AS3. 
1.5 After A* AS3 ins. II `1Niâiraw2-iddti+± II T11 cr 11 
1.6 AS1, AS3; om. AS2, Hall. 
1.7 AS1 and AS3 include DR 4. 90 in the Avaloka after in 1.6. ofo AS2, BD3, Hall; 
evi-o:u-o AS 1, AS3, MD. 
1.7 311fdc-r- AS2, AS3, Hall; 3rrfazlt AS1; 37rfd:cpd BD3, MD. our-r AS1, AS2, AS3, BD3, MD, 
Hall; cary-d-u, NPH. y dcl AS1, AS2, AS3, Hall, kid II l`(1 ):1-471-FC0- -11crnt4-1114Ma,ii 
ITTOTit;WgT: 11177:79-: II rat' BD3, 4Îd 9k-4741-FITÌ -11ccrttli WdZii 
iírdrfkgfMl'gT: 7-7r : a, RScO: cr,H11u1f4,I 1:11'tltT -10 tHiMrnit4+1tr 
rR:vr .. c c 4Ià tfOrPi7 -1Î4d: MD. 
1.8 a TO- 441t-uiam ,110 97r ET: I+ WITV: Hall; 4f'ci 
tFrisoL-fa--FU çvIt WIac-5 1,Irnm: Er Fr Trrueftuf : AS1; 41â 
l(at-ilflat 4,1-11aM1c 0.1 îa.1I(ZrU4: Er17r: Had 2CV'? 4.1d)+ ut41 V 
AS2; s a cpdi 1,1aom: AS3. 
a1tH-rlat 
Appendix 
An account of the materials I have not collated for this edition is 
given below: 
1. Government Oriental Manuscripts Library, Madras. Colin. No. 
D 12888. The text of the Dasarúpa with the Avaloka commentary. Written 
on palm leaves, size, 44 cm x 3.3 cm. Grantha characters. 136 pages. 7 
lines to a page. Considerably damaged. Parts of many leaves are missing. 
Hastily copied. Many letters and words are left out. The manuscript begins 
thus: 
f141tiiI( Z14-IIuIqalrat-i TIr?7uír LiT 
?acI Lil44-w4, I <: f*-ut Vwg-49. 
9T-wI4r ,1capuo: atliic I 
rrq-PT1TrEr91,41-1 ornuox-LI muT4 112 u 
4$1ulaî(uI t urrfri ITT-IWr:I 
91:r: Treak fav3rdr uz-o-ru q. 
zíFU et,uo: HtzffIfc li4ta41-cICfà I trqiiiii-9* r4t 4Mar oi-z4 fqiaf-44 nlusd 
sqa I (1 4 1 $I 4.1 9u: 1 397 caualî;TzuurQTlu+alMrnl<: I Oa,u0t4I rITFzf 
ura-z-4 û6R.42,rr a'clzlCl AcI:I tulrnllfel I ya»I ,4(1-L1ct ul- 
all4tl i'cll -ICrnlî,l uzzr urgwT: 0441 3ifimrrur 179-rTu 
fdbUld 14-t-rru 9Tr:I 
5N-: 1,41 irlî-i^tI I 
aot4-1Ria 444,41 fa-gr: 1 
Erurra. T=rrcr urr- q-4ru .141 #9- 
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2. The Adyar Library and Research Centre, Madras. Colin. No. 73355. 
The text of the Dasarúpa and the Avaloka commentary. Written on palm 
leaves, size, 40 cm x 4 cm. Telugu Script. Writing fairly legible and correct. 
88 pages. 10 lines to a page. The manuscript begins thus: 
011L1aP: á). tf{:cf P6181a1cariaci ,3-1+ICI 
9,Tra-z-vr 96-r9' -4a0-;Itc1+-1, II 
t1q1T-41( 1,I4-11u14401 1,+rntulii+ilkzlLil+ivl¿11 ITT 
4a041-1,-1ta1t: f Tr-69r 40 dog -1 
9-wrzalr i11 ziccruÓ: T.rntllcll 
--rr91. '1r10qPuW-2-1 II.? II 
qa11`rî(ul z1f+1 4-IfJÎrc1 I 
91:r: Tr4f* citá îalsurâitrdirr II 
zITCr awÒ: T.a)tI7-1 uqt.lql -1trc1 I a31.f9-: I ^1Maru0-,1 
Ïtao.44 7113 3fc -01 n +Iu 1I4-1 91:1":I 3TT zau5q(4a1r :I 
Mrnuo 1-12-1(+2-1 c111.18d ornt12-1c1 ra cAc : I qqI"a11a1i2ulrci I kia7'1 
+104-1cps IrqM +il(4ul^Li11cPrclí4u1 ^110411 q-11 rfFq ITEpT: tTc-ff trlhlq TrT-irÏ 
3Trmgra-rur uz--d-r=r 7 9-1:1- 0-6 I 
9ftg: i*rra- I 
faAEi 11 tfaarl f4-scr: 
Tufrr #9' II I I 
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I had originally intended to collate the two manuscripts described 
above. But I relinquished the plan, not because of any prejudice against 
non - Devanägarï recensions, but because of practicality. We had 
occasion to remark that the present edition belongs to the archetype 
which is the only one properly represented by manuscripts. I have cited 
from the two manuscripts the first few lines of the Dasarûpa and the 
Avaloka commentary to show that these two manuscripts belong to a 
different archetype. The readings of these two manuscripts diverge more 
often from the corresponding lines in this edition than the readings of all 
the other manuscripts collated. Had these two manuscripts been collated, 
their large number of variants would have occupied considerable space in 
the apparatus. These variants would predictably have been minority 
readings, and as such would have been ignored in the selection of 
readings. 
A parallel study based on these two manuscripts might be a suitable 
alternative. 
3. Venkatacharya, T. : The Dasarúpaka with the Avaloka and Bhatta 
Nrsimha's sub - commentary ' Laghutïkâ' on the Avaloka.1 The Adyar 
Library, Madras, 1969. 
1. For some manuscript information on Laghutika, see De, Bulletin of the School of Oriental 
Studies, vol. 4 (1926 - 28 ), p. 280 and Aufrecht, Catalogus Catalogorum, I, 247b, 248a. 
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Venkata has collated Parab's edition of the Dasarupaka and the 
Adyar Library manuscript 1 for the text of the Dasarúpa and the Avaloka. 
The text of the Laghutiká has been based on a collation of four 
manuscripts. 
In the Introduction to his work, Venkata has discussed some textual 
points. He thinks that a new stanza should be inserted before DR 4. 74 
1,1.1241,4 Krni 1,+aRI 1,4-1radrw-ii 
Cr tclo+i2-ii Tr u DR 4. 74 
c c .. 
TITTTka, 'q137472IiaguLi+1, II 
Wii2-1i+i +Rilt+4cti AdT.Y UlradrNzii I 
faiTr 7 car++di n Venkata 4. 68 - 69 
According to Venkata 2 both Bhatta Nrsimha and Bahurüpamisra 
read the additional stanza before DR 4.77. Having cited some opinions of 
Bhatta Nrsimha amd Bahurtipamisra in his discussion about this missing 
stanza ( Venkata 4. 68 ), Venkata concludes: Therefore the four 
avasthä -s of hrstávasthácatustayam have reference to those of 
1. See p.445 
2. Cf. The Missing Kärikä, Venkata, Introduction, pp. liii - Iv 
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svädhinapatikä, virahotkanthä, väsakasajjä and abhisärikä that are 
mentioned in the first half of the kärikä. I therefore think that 
Bhattanrsimha's explanation is correct, and this kärikä must find its place 
before IV.68 ( pranayäyogayor, etc.) 1 and must be connected with the 
ayogasrrigära and not with sambhogasrñgära. 
I consider the additional kärikä to be spurious. Dhanañjaya has 
divided the Amorous under three heads, viz., Isolation (ayoga ), 
Disunion (viprayoga ) and Union (sambhoga ). 2 It is to be noted in this 
connection that the Isolation and Disunion together constitute the 
Love - in - separation (vipralambha). In the Isolation and Disunion, the 
heroines are separated from their lovers. It is surely inappropriate for the 
heroines in Isolation to experience delightful states. Although Venkata 
has based his judgement on the opinions of Bhatta Nrsimha and 
Bahurúpamisra, he has not taken into account the view of Dhanañjaya on 
this point. The states of the utkä and abhisärikä heroines are not 
delightful. Of the eight types of heroines 3 only the svädhinapatikä and 
väsakasajjitä types display delightful states. 4 As they are not parted from 
1. The verse pranayáyogayor etc. is Venkata 4. 69 
2. DR 4. 58 
3. DR 2. 36 
4. DR 2. 45; also cf. the word 4vi in DR 2.37 and the word ïr in DR 2. 38. 
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their lovers, they cannot be heroines in Isolation. Further, it should be 
noted that the reading dca,1 in DR 4.74 has been emended to danI in 
Venkata 4.69. Venkata has been very quiet about this emendation. He 
had to make this emendation, because the term dccrica already exists in 
the previous stanza. In the absence of a noun to qualify, the feminine 
gender and the singular number in the participial adjective slcrci I cannot 
be justified.1 Finally, all the eight varieties of heroines have been 
allocated to the Isolation and Disunion types. No other variety is left for the 
Union type of the Amorous. 
Venkata also misinterprets the kärikä al l iActquil 41-uft NitT Err etc., 2 
arguably the most important kârikâ in the Dasarupa. He seems to 
confound Permanent State with Sentiment. 3 
1. Vámana's dictum i).1-it+îauril Kävyälarpkärasûtra 1.5.10 - does not apply 
here, for no noun can be readily understood. 
2. DR 4. 46. 
3. While explaining the padärthaväkyârtha analogy, Venkata comments :... the väkyärtha, the 
sthäyin , (or rasa as the sthäyin itself when developed becomes rasa ...). He goes on to 
observe: ... the sthäyibhâva or rasa is comparable to väkyärtha ... Venkata, Introduction, 
pp. xxxiii - xxxiv. Poetry is a sentence. The role of kriyä in a väkya is similar to that of sthäyin in 
kávya. The väkyärtha of Poetry - sentence is rasa, not sthäyin. Cf. a cH 
o o a .-jI c7l(cl I clwi li2P-Tjurrtruf? I vrtti on DH 3.20 
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We have already mentioned that in Venkata's edition, the text of the 
Dasarúpa and the Avaloka thereon is based on a collation of Parab's 
edition of the Dasarüpaka and the Adyar Library manuscript. He has 
amended a few readings to correspond to those of the Laghutiká. 1 
Although Venkata does not give any critical apparatus as such, he 
provides us with a list of 347 variants. 2 It should not be supposed from 
this very low number of variants that the Adyar manuscript and Parab's 
edition are quite similar to each other. Venkata has been very selective 
about noticing the variants and he has relied very heavily on Parab. 
Parab's influence on Venkata is quite evident. 3 And since Parab's edition 
1. Cf. Venkata, Laghutiká, pp. 4 - 5. 
2. Cf. Venkata, NOTES TO DASARUPÂVALOKA, pp. 253 - 276. 
3. In Parab and in Venkata, the explanatory terms in the Avaloka are often preceded by the 
equal sign = . Cf. civil = uftaiRrni I Niál = -ia,51 I cm r: _ ìTf r: I vfAlt = yu+aitcr I 
rddiicrI =1AÏlc iRuSl I i ii =fu rf4wr I í -ît= Rmcriflf.4FAI Parab, p. 50; Venkata, 
p. 110. The. NPH readings are referred to by Parab (as by Venkata ) in the footnotes with the 
customary comment Ii IA :. Cf. #P,Tuff rd uId: Parab, p. 6; Venkata, p. 19. Following Parab, 
Venkata mistakenly ascribes the verse 3 etc. (Avaloka on DR 4. 16) to Amaru. 
Cf. 3iTro 0.° ' Parab, p. 81; Venkata, p. 180. " In many places I verified, myself, the original 
texts ( for the sources of quotations ) wherever possible ..." Venkata, p. xxiv. 
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ÌS based on Hall's, all the mistakes in Hall's edition which we have 
pointed out 1 are repeated in Venkata. 
Prof. Bhayani has discussed in detail Venkata's versions of the 
Prakrit and Apabhrarnsá stanzas cited in the Avaloka. 2 Venkata has not 
discussed one important point regarding the Apabhramsa stanza 3 
rrrrT etc. 3 After this stanza Parab reads . 4(144 o 
cH11d1 9- fa-: 1 4 Venkata has adopted the Adyar manuscript 
reading. (-2-171 Er r Prfft -0-11dì1 ía :15 We can see the 
difference very clearly. According to Parab's reading, the predominant 
Sentiment in the stanza is the Odious; the Amorous is the subsidiary. But 
according to the Adyar manuscript reading, the predominant Sentiment 
in the stanza is the Amorous; the Odious is the subsidiary. 
1. Cf. Introduction, p. xii, fns. 2 and 3. 
2. Cf. H.C. Bhayani, Restoration of the text of Some Corrupt Apabhramsa and Prakrit citations in 
Dhanika's Avaloka on the Dasarúpaka and in Kuntaka's Vakroktijrvita. Journal of the 
Asiatic Society of Bombay, 1981, pp. 49 - 54, and 'Prakrit Verses in Dasarúpaka with 
Avaloka' in ' Prakrit Verses in Sanskrit Works on Poetics'; ed. V.M. Kulkarni, B.L. Series No.6, 
Delhi, 1988; Volume I, Ch. IV, pp. 26 - 34. 
3. Avaloka on DR 4.43. 
4. Parab, p. 91 
5. Venkata, p. 197 
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Apart from the Laghutlkâ, Venkata does not have much to offer. We 
have already mentioned that Venkata is primarily based on Parab. And 
Parab is not very different from Hall. Since Hall has been included in my 
collation, I must have collated a considerable portion of Venkata's edition. 
As Venkata does not provide any critical apparatus, it is difficult to 
evaluate his text. He has emended a few readings. Sometimes he informs 
us about the emendations, i and sometimes not. 2 When he does not give 
any intimation about his emendation, it is not easy to identify the emended 
reading. And when he does intimate us about the emended reading, he 
does not supply us with the unemended version. Thus we are in no 
position to determine whether the emendation was necessary in the first 
place. 
Venkata's edition would not have served my purpose in the 
preparation of this work. 
1. Cf.... with some corrections effected by me ... Venkata, Introduction, p. xliii. 
2. Cf. Appendix, p. 449. 
